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DID YOU GET A PAPER “DAWN” VOL. I, AS NOV., DEC. AND JAN. TOWER? 
To all regular subscribers, including those on the “poor 

list” unable to pay, and also to a large number whose sub- 
scription closed with December, 1886, we sent a paper bound 
edition of Millennial Dawn, Vol. I, as representing three 
numbers of the TOWER, November and December, ‘86, and 
January, ‘87. 

The wrapper of this was of specially heavy paper, but 
some of them sent without tying got the wrappers much 
torn, and not a few lost the address entirely and failed 
to reach the pro er hands. All therefore who failed to get 
that number, an 1 who were entitled to it, either as paying 
subscribers or as the “Lord’s poor,” according to the terms 
at the head of this column, should write and let us know 
at once. 

Because of the mutiliation of so many wrappers, it be- 
comes proper for us to reprint here a supplement which was 
printed inside of the wrapper, as follows:- 

SUPPLEMENT TO ZION’S WATOH TOWER 
VOLUME VIII., NUMBERS 3, 4 AND 5. 

To ALL REAIXRS, GREETINQ: We wish you all a very 
happy New Year and pray that it may be to all of us a 
profitable one, very favorable to our further growth in grace 
and in knowledge, and in the love of God. And if the love 
of God thus united with and built upon the knowledge of 
his plan be shed abroad in our hearts, filling them, it will 
make us NOT ASIIANEII of the Gospel of Christ, nor unfruit- 
ful in its service, but, on the contrary, valiant supporters 
and expounders of it, willing and glad to support it in the 
face even of opposition and evil speaking on the part of 
those whom the God of this world hath blinded to the truth, 
by prejudices and misconceptions sacred with age and loved 
associations. 
on the whole 

And it is to render aid to you all in putting 
armor of God and to shed abroad in your 

hearts more fully the love, and thus provoke you to love 
and good service for the truth, that this special number is 
sent out thus. Let us explain: The book MILLENNIAL DAWN, 
Volume I. (cloth-bound, $1.00)) which some of you have al- 
ready had and read, seemed to be doing so much good that 
we earnestly desired to have you all possess a copy, but all 
were not able to purchase, and we had not the means to 
supply them gratis. So, to meet the many calls for a cheaper 
edition, which all could possess, and of which a large num- 

ber could be used in loaning to friends and neighbors, we 
were led to issue the present edition as a special number 
of the TOTKER, on the terms mentioned on back of same. We 
issued the October number late in the month, and will, com- 
mencing with February, 1887, hereafter issue at the Arst in- 
stead of the 15th of each month. Thus the time between the 
October! 1886, and February, 1887, issues which this edition 
fills, will not be too long for a thorough study of the sub- 
jects treated, even for those who already have the cloth. 
bound edition ; for it is the general testimony of those who 
have been most blessed by the book, that the second or third 
readings benefitted them most, and paid better than the first 
even. 

We could not think of getting out this edition on poor, 
common paper and with poor workmanship, hence the saving 
is in the binding and the quaZity. 
clean and beautiful-“good news” 

The message it carries is 
indeed, and the Lord, we 

think, would be pleased to see the truth-bearers also clean 
and good. 

The price of this number is 5Oc, but to our subscribers 
to whom it represents three numbers of the TOWER, we make 
the extra charge only 25~. Those who do not wish to retain 
it on these terms may return it to us and reckon their term 
of subscription extended three months further, instead. Those 
who cannot pay the emtra charge, and yet desire it and will 
read it, may keep it without pay-freely, if they will drop 
us a postal card stating these facts. 
ZION’S WATCH TOWER who may desire co 

Any subscriber to 
ies of this edition 

for loaning or giving may have them on t fl e following special 
terms (free of postage in U. S. and Canada; 50. each extra 
for postage to Foreign Countries) : 

10 Copies.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 3.00 
20 “ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.50 
50 u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.00 

100 “ 15.00 
Anyone can have ‘the ’ present ‘volume’ ‘(‘VIII.) including 

this number at 75~. 
With the hearty co-operation of you all we can have this 

edition in the hands of 50,000 readers before this time next 
year. Do you know of any better method of preaching the 
good news? 

Yours in fellowship and service, 
C. T. RUSSELL. 

KIND WORDS OF COMMENDATION 
FRO116 SOME WHO HAVE READ THE BOOK 

It is thoroughly refreshing, in this age of skepticism and 
vaunted indifference to the truths of religion, to find a writer 

and wisdom, and scope of the Bible’s testimony convinces us 

coming nobly forward to maintain the principle of a revealed 
that not men, but the Almighty God, is the author of its plans 

religion. This the author has done with strength and good 
and revelations.“-Even&g Post, San Francisco, Cal. 

Millennial Dawn is the title of a series of books issued 
reasoning in his “Millennial Dawn.” A concise idea of his by the Tower Publishing Companv. The first volume of the 
position in regard to the Bible may be gleaned from the fol- 
lowing extract: “When Columbus discovered the Orinoco river 

series, now on our table, is entitled The Plan of the Ages. 

some one said he had found an island. He replied: ‘No such 
It is nothing less than an exposition of the purposes and 

river as that flows from an island. That mighty torrent must 
method oi the Supreme Being in the creation of mankind 

drain the waters of a continent.’ So the depth, and power, 
and in the economy of human and angelical affairs. It may 
be described as a philosophy of history, but a philosophy so 
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far-reaching in its grasp and so comprehensive in its range 
as to make the expositions of Bossuet, and even of Augustine, 
seem narrow and prosaical. What, with manifest hyperbole, 
Di. Johnson said of Shakespeare, seems literal truth when 
applied to this Pittsburgh writer:- 

‘Existence sees him spurn her bounded reign, 
And panting time toils after him in vain.’ 

Readers will cease to suspect any ironical meaning or in- 
tent in these statements, when they reflect that the writei 
of this Plant of the Ages professes to be mere1 an interpreter 
of Scriptural prophecies and an expositor of lvinely attested 15: 
facts, soaring upon the wings of inspiration, and not of his 
own natural powers. 

That the ‘author of the book is in earnest, fully believing 
in the sufficiencv of his own insight and in the soundness of 
111s interpretati&s, no attentive yeader can doubt. So much 
is manifest from the direct, straightforward style, as well as 
from the modest confidence with which he ignores antagonism 
or the possibility of contradictions. 

Some of his interpretations and applications of Biblical 
texts are striking at least, and some of the views expressed 
are certainly novel and ingeniously presented. The references 
to the industrial, social and other troubles of the present 
time give a practical character to many pages of the book, 
showing that the author is by no means a mere dreamer. 
To persons, therefore, who take pleasure in Scriptural inter- 
pretation, or in the application of Scripture to contemporary 
history and questions of the day, this Plam of the Ages may 
be safely commended as likely to be interesting.-Pitte6urg7~ 
Times, Bept. 28, ‘85. 

“It is a strong writing, showing much research and ex- 
lbellent arrangement and method in-its treatment of its sub- 
iects. None will doubt the hone&v or earnestness, or the 
intended devotion to truth of the cuthor. Christian readers 
may find teachings in the book to combat, but they will find 
much more to commend. From a scholarly standpoint the 
book will be marked as one of merited literary excellence.“- 
Inter-Ocean, Chicago, Ill. 

Millennial Dawn. the Plan of the Ages, is a first or intro- 
ductory volume to a series of works i&ended to arrest skep- 
ticism by reason and Scriptural truth. To Bible students its 
pages will be found of most absorbing interest. Its arrange- 
ment is clear, and every page bears evidence of profound 
thought as well as patient and intelligent study of the Holy 
Scriptures. The Scriptural story has been fitted to the history 
of the world in a manner that is singularly compatible and 
highly suggestive to the minds of those who are willing to 
read further than the dedicatory page, which reade thus: “To 
the King of Kings and Lord of Lords: In the interest of his 
Consecrated ‘Saints,’ waiting for the adoption, and of ‘All that 
in every place call upon the Lord’-‘The Household of Faith,’ 
and of the Groaning Creation Travailing and Waiting for the 
Manifestation of the Sons of God, this work is dedicated.” 

It may not be a palatable truth, nor a fact creditable to 
the mental or moral status of the American people, yet it is 
undeniable that when an author has studied the Scriptures 
until he gets “a new light” on the subject, and beg&s to 
teach the second comine of Christ. the advent of the Millen- 
nium, etc., and publish& this to the world, they are apt to 
scoff -at him as ;a crank ” or to use the more scripturai lan- 
euaae : - “Saul. Saul. mukh learning hath made thee mad.” 
- I”r the author be’mad there is ‘In excellent system in his 
madness, and if ‘a crank,” his mind never takes the reverse 
motion. He resses steadil 
ently well sett ed to his P i 

forward from premises appar- 
cone usions, with an orderly and calm 

arrangement of strictly logical truths seldom paralleled, and 
the whole argument is presented in such a dispassionate style 
as to preclud; the slighltest notion of rant, cant or insinceri%y. 
The independence of thought and originality of “The Plan of 
the Ages,” are refreshing, but it is a work which demands 
careful study to comprehend. It is one that will require the 
average reader to keen a Bible constantlv at hand for verifi- 
catiog of the referen;es and amplificati& of assertions, and 
in this respect may become a helping hand to the Bible stu- 
dents. 

The author draws many startling analogies, showing the 

aptitude of likening human governments to beasts, drawing 
the parallel from their selfish and destructive character, based 
on “man’s idea of self-government, indenendent of God.” Still. 
he must not be undershod as urging thirefore that the Church 
should assume control of the affairs of State, and therein 
reads a wholesome lecture in a few wdrds to many ecclesiae- 
tical politicians, He says:-“The Church of God should give 
its entire attention and effort to preaching the Kin dom of 
God, and to the advancement of the interests of that If 
according to the 

lngdom 

done faithfully, ii 
lan laid down in the Scriptures. If this is 

t ere will be no time or disposition to dabble 
in the politics of present governments. Jesus had no time for 
it; the Apostles had no time for it; nor have any of the 
Saints who are following their example.” 

Although the Apostle speaks of the Church as the King- 
dom over “which Christ reigns, and the Church is frequently 
called the Kinadom in the narablcs of onr Lord. vet the au- 
thor maintain: that this has reference merely to &e Church 
before the Second Coming and is but the “mcipient, embry- 
otic condition” of the Kingdom. 

In short, he does not believe that the Kingdom of God 
is figurative, but that it is an actual empire-to be estab- 
lished on earth and amone men. that Christ in nerson will 
assume the reins of government on earth “for* a limited 
time and for a particular purpose; and that it will terminate 
with the accomplishment of that purpose.” This will be the 
Millennial age, and will end when Christ delivers up the do- 
minion of earth to the Father. ( 1 Cor. xv :25; Matt. xxv: 
34.) 

The author’s work evinces a keen observation of and 
lively interest in the present situation of mankind; his array 
of facts tending to show from the present aspect of affairs 
in the world as they are “shaping themselves for the rapidly 
annroachine conflict” are not alarmine. but thev force them- 
&.&es on the attention of the intelligert, even though we may 
not be able to see as clearlv as himself that the “trouble of 
the day of the Lord is immediately at hand.” And, it may 
be added, that in a commercial community, enjoying the com- 
forts of wealth and the comparative security of governments 
founded on the will of the people, thev will be saints indeed 
who can be expected “to abandon the strife of greed and vain 
elorv and its discontent: striving for the higher riches and 
ke “peace they do afford.” --Corn&e&al Gax&e, Pittsburgh, 
Oct. 9) ‘86. 

&f~llennial Dawn. We have here what seems intended to 
be the first of a series of volumes under this general title, 
and which is designated as The Plan of the Ages. Prefixed 
to the volume is a chart which is designated as the Chart of 
the Ages, and which embraces two dispensations and an un- 
fulfilled part of another. The first dispensation extends from 
the creation of the world to the flood, covering a supposed 
period of 1,656 years. The second dispensation-that of this 
nresent evil world-embraces the Patriarchal Aee, the Jew- 
& Age from Jacob’s death to the end of the se&nty weeks, 
and the Gospel Age, extending from Jesus’ baptism to the 
comnletion of the church, which is his bodv. The third age, 
not -yet begun, is the Millennial Age, or that of the personal 
reign of Christ. Of course the volume is what is known 
as premillennial-with additional views, which probably many 
pre-millennialists will not endorse. The writer enforces the 
idea of three “ways” in the Scriptures: The Broad Way- 
to destruction; the Narrow Way-to life; and the Highway 
of Holiness-for the ransomed of the Lord. He also holds 
that the first great judgment was in Eden, but that God 
will eive the world a second trial under Christ, in person 
and 2s judge. With all this, and with other positions to 
which exceptions may be taken, the work is thoroughly rev- 
erent, and mav be read with profit.-1’7r.e Zmterior, Uhkcago, 
Bept..16, ‘86. - 

“I prize it very highly, and nothing in the world would 
please me better than to see it in the hands of every pro- 
fessing Christian. I think it would make real Christians of 
many-of them. “-G. EICHORN. 

The Pad@ Congregationalist Sayb: “In Millennial Dawn, 
Vol. I., we have a much pronounced and perfected scheme 
than they have yet given us at Andover. The author has 
given to his well-printed book of 351 pages the sub-title, The 
Plan of the Ages.” 

VIEW FROM THE TOWER 
Matters are rapidly shaping themselves for the 

f 
reat phy- things coming upon the earth-seeking to read the future 

sical struggle of the “Battle of the great day o God Al- and desiring to shape their course accordingly 
mighty.” In Europe all the great men and many of the Britain’s government is weaker than it has beer for a 
little ones arc full of fear and anxiety, looking after those long time; consequently she ie without policy, except to en- 
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erty be able to supply herself with sinews of war, while tak- 
ing revenge on the Rothschilds and helping to fulfill the predic- 
tions of Scripture, that in this day of the Lord the Jews 
in large numbers shall return to their own land. There are 
10,000,000 Jews in Russia, more than in all other countries. 

At home the interyal of peace has come temporarily, only 
to be succeeded shortly by another travail pang more severe 
than before. 

The large vote which Henry George polled in New York 
rity, has alarmed some who dreamed not of so many in sym- 
pathy with views so socialistic, [we use the word in its true 
and proper sense] as those advocated by Mr. George. Now 
repressive measures are introduced. One Lutheran church 
has excommunicated several of its members for belonging to 
the Knights of Labor. The Catholic church in Canada has 
taken a similar stand, and a priest who has assisted Mr. 
George in his New York citv canvass, has been relieved of his 
pulp& a successor appointed, and .he has been ordered to 
Rome. He has refused to PO. He does not submit as the 
Catholic clergy used to do.- He has been thinking to him- 
self that as a man he has some rights, while in this coun- 
try at least. His congregation has rebelled against the 
Archbishop’s decree. The choristers refuse to officiate, and 
even the janitor will not open the house for the services of 
the newlv appointed priest. At a largelv attended meeting 

deavor to keep ILold of all the countries over which in the 
name of God she claims the *ht to rule, because by force 
of arms she took control years ago. She is beset by her 
dependencies, whose people, under the increasing light of this 
day of increasing knowledge, are demanding greater privi- 
leges and liberties than she feels would be consistent with 
her self-preservation. Her common people are almost pau- 
pers, made such by drunkenness, combined with the injustice 
which in years past permitted the aristocracy to “seize” and 
call their own, aZE the land, which God gave to all the people. 
English statesmen and others see that she has enough to 
do to preserve her present arrangements, and that not for 
long. 

Germany and France, armed now far beyond what reason- 
able taxation can support, are voting for increased military 
arrangements. But in Germany even pride of country and 
fear of France have not influenced their parliament to grant 
all the enormous increase asked for by their King, whose 
Prime Minister urged that the entire sum was needed and 
indispensable to the preservation of the Empire’s peace, and 
who dissolved parliament rather than accept a less liberal 
allowance. Prince Bismarck’s speech upon that occasion 
aroused the attention of the world, and showed that Ger- 
many is EO fully engaged in keeping guard over her own 
Socialrsts, and in holding France at bay, that she is quite 
willing to let Russia have her own way in the overthrow 
of Turkey, Bulgaria, etc. 

In view of the recogniacd policy of Russia in connection 
with Turkey, this speech is significant as preparing the way 
for all of the great powers of Europe hitherto opposed to 
it. to eive their consent to such an arrangement. or bv de- 
clsrlng themselves opposed to it, to invdive themselv& in 
war to nrotect Turkev. This all looks as though next Summer 
would kce a war on” foot which might engaie every nation 
of Europe. Already France is building extra barracks for 
troops upon the German frontier, and Austria is ordering 
c\rtra hospital supplies and provisions, and arranging for 
transportation of troops in March, while Germans in Eng- 
lnnd hsrr been notified to be in readiness for a twenty-four 
hour notice to return home for military duty. 

Wars in Europe would be no new thing, but circumstances 
are greatly changed and results would doubtless be greater 
than ever before. Every country contains a large class whose 
chref disease is disco&e&, and frequently not without just 
cause. These will gradually conclude that ,hemselves and 
their sons can fill a better mission in life than that of sup- 
porting Royalty either by laboring under excessive taxation, 
or acting as bullet-stoppers. The fact that General Von 
Moltke and Prince Bismarck, as the agents of their Em- 
peror, failed during the last month even by the strongest 
appeals to patriotism, and the statement that the Empire 
would be endangered unless the measure and the funds it 
demanded were granted, failed to influence the one-half of 
the people’s representatives, is an evidence that the Germans 
are no longer easily moved by that poor sentimentalism called 
patriotism. This is well; good sense and broader ideas will 
lame men to look with as- much sympathy and care at the 
homes of others, as at their own. And it will lead them to 
withhold their aid and support from Kings and Emperors 
who take from them the flowers of the familv in their verv 
bloom for soldiers, and rob the remainder through taxation 
to support their thrones and gratify their vanities or spites 
-all under the name of patriotism! 

But let no one imagine that such d war will bring final 
results. It will be but one act in the drama-one skirmish 
in the “Battle of the great day of God Almighty” which 
covers the coming twenty-seven years. It will doubtless 
change the map of-Europe some, and by weakening and drain- 
mg the empires it will prepare them for overthrow at the 
hands of the Communist vultures of Rev. 19:17, 18. 

Russia, recently refused a large loan of money by the 
Jewish Banking House of the Rothschilds, has found another 
way of replenishing her treasury. She has ordered all .Jews 
to leave Russia. She will thus from their confiscated prop- 

of the congrggation, ;esolutions were passed demanding th: 
reinstatement of the denosed Driest. and declaring that until 
it is done thev will neither attend its services no’ contribute 
to its support. These resolutions were sent by a committee 
of thirty of the prominent members to Archbishop Corrigan. 
A banner displayed by one of the priests’ adherents, read: 
“Give us from Rome all the religion you want, but of politics 
nothing.” Rather unusual for Catholics, is it not? This 
goes to sustain our prediction of some years ago, (based upon 
our interpretation of Rev. 19: 19-21,) that in the coming 
struggle the Nominal Church will take sides with and fall 
with the earthly empires, in their overthrow. 

In spite of encouraging “statistics” skillfully manipulated 
to make a good showing, in spite of the retention on church 
rolls of the names of the dead, etc., candid minds are reluc- 
tantly admitting that Protestantism, and in fact all religion, 
is going rapidly backward. Babylon’s fall from power and in- 
fluence was thus attested to by Mr. J. W. Sproul. an Alle- 
gheny preacher of the Reformed Presbyterian Church, recently. 
He said, “It is a disagreeable truth, but it cannot be denied 
that the church is losing ground in every aspect, and this 
desnite the statements of statisticians.” “How lamentable it 
is to be obliged to say that the church is not even holding 
her own.” 

Babylon is so wedded to the darkness and errors of hu- 
man traditions that she cannot and will not admit the light 
and “meat in due season” tc her children. Since some of these 
are the Lord’s, the whole institution, he declares, must be 
wrecked to set at liberty his captive children. It begins to 
fall. 

All men are waking up, and girding. on their various 
swords and drawing nigh ‘to the battle, “It is near and 
hasteth greatly.” As the prophet has expressed it, (Joel 3: 
9-16,) the plowshares will first be turned into swords, and 
the great conflict must take place, before they shall peace- 
fullv bc turned back again to plowshares. So though the 
dreid evil is coming which wilf cause great trouble” to us 
and to all, yet seeing the outcome of it, and relying upon 
God’s sustaining power throughout, we alone can look forward 
with composure&d trust. - 

But what is the outlook of our own battlefield close around 
the bulwarks of Zion? some one inquires. \\‘e answer that 
the enemy by first one agent and then another in heavenlv 
earb seeks still, and more, to overthrow the truth, usinc ail 
iubtilty. Thank God we ‘are not ignorant of ::t least &me 
of his devices. (2 Cor. 2 : 11.) But more on this, under the 
caption, “As the Serpent Beguiled Eve.” crowded out of this 
issue. It will appear in our next. 

THE LORD’S SUPPER 
The anniversary of the Lord’s Supper will this year fall 

upon Thursday evening, April 7th; and in harmony with a 
could be crucified only upon tne fourteenth day of the Jewish 

custom among the early Christians, we esteem it as they did, 
month Nisan (which this year commences Thursday ereniug. 

a blessed privilege to commemorate our Lord’s death in the 
April 7th, and ends at 6 P. M. on Friday, the Sth). bccnusc 
his death was the antitvpe of the death of the lamb whose 

manner which h;! requested us to observe, and at the time 
observed bv him. Though he has made free from the Law all 

blood sprinkled upon their door-posts covered or protected 
the firstborn of Israel. And these firstborn in turn wrre 

believers in him who w<re under it (Israelites), yet he was cschamged for the tribe of Levi (Num. 3: 12, 13), of 11 horn 
“under the Law” and was limited by it. Accordingly he csme the priests through whose sacrificial ministrntiona cl1 
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tllc people were justified. See “Tabernacle Shadows,” Chap- 
ter l\‘. 

The lamb typified Jesus Christ our Lord; its death repre- 
sented his death. And, in exact correspondence with the type, 
his sacrificial death, must and did occur at the same date. 
The firstborn saved by the blood of the typical lamb, typified 
“the church of the firstborn, which he (Jesus) hath pur- 
chased with his own blood.” Those firstborn Israelites, after- 
ward the priests, typified the “Royal Priesthood” of. whom 
the Lord himself is Chief Priest: and this anointed comnanv 
is to be God’s 
will come into 

instrumentality ‘for blessing all people -wh> 
harmony with him typified by all Israel. 

Thus seen, the blood of the typical lamb cleansed and pre- 
served ali Israel, though applied at first and directly only 
LO the firstborn. For if the firstborn ones had not been 
preserved, there would have been no priesthood; and if no 
priesthood, no reconciliation. So also- in the antitype, the 
merit of the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of 
the world. is applied during the gospel night only to the first- 
born. the church. the select little flock, the Royal Priesthood, 
who under the direction of the Hinh Priest. shall soon in the 
mconi1ng age, bring all of honest-hearts (Israelites indeed) 
into full harmony with God. 

Let all of the Church of First-born5 then intelligently and 
rererentlv commemorate, not the tvpical lamb, nor eat it as did 
the typical people (Israel), but ie’t them celebrate the death 
of our Paschal Lamb. the Lamb of God. Let us as often as 
its anniversary recurs, keep it in remembrance of him; for 
even Christ our Passover [lamb] is slain, therefore (let us 
not only commemorate his death) but let us joyfully after- 
ward keep the antitype of the Feast of Passover.* 

We do not celebrate the “Feast of Passover” on the night 
of April 7th. It is celebrated throughout the remainder of 
our lives which the seven days of its continuance represent- 
ed; but we will celebrate the Supper, whose elements (bread 
and wine) symbolize the flesh and the blood of our Redeemer. 

And yet the bread and wine are only symbols, and to ap- 
preciate what we do we must see deeper than these while 
using them as our Lord directed, saying, “Do this, in remem- 
brance of me.” The partaking of the bread representing his 
flesh, to us means a partaking of those perfections which 
were in him as a perfect man, which we and all, lost through 
Adam. In partakIng of the wine representing his blood, his 
life. we accent from God aeain throunh him, the right to live, 
lost in Adam. Thus the -eating and drinking of”the bread 
and wine, emblematic of his flesh and blood signifies our 
complete iustification. All of the Redeemer’s human nerfec- 
tioni and” his right to life-given for us-are thus accepted 
by us, in this symbol. All believers in the ransom are thus 
privileged to celebrate or commemorate it, and the blessings 
it brings. 

But among those “believers” there is a class, a “little 
flock,” to whom it means all this and more. These are those 
who have consecrated themselves as the under priests, under 
their great Chief. To these the emblems not only signify the 
Lord’s sacrifice by which they are justified to human life 

and all its rights, but also their own consecration to be joined 
in sacrifice with him, to suffer with him, to be dead with him; 
to sacrifice all the rights to human perfection and life to 
which their justification through acceptance of his sacrifice had 
entitled them. To these the emblems (bread and wine) are 
not only remembrances of the Lord’s sacrifice, but also of 
their own covenant to share the sacrifice with him, if by any 
means they might fulfill the conditions and be accounted 
worthy to be “made partakers of the divine nature,” and to 
be with him, his “joint-heirs” and co-workers in blessing all 
the people. 

Paul calls our attention to this feature of the commem- 
oration, saying: “The loaf which we break, is it not the com- 
munion of the body of Christ [the “little flock,” the Church, 
of which our Lord is the head] ? the cup of blessin 

8 
which we 

bless, is it not the communion of the blood of hrist [the 
entire anointed company] ? For we, though many, [mem- 
bers] are one loaf and one body, for we are all partakers of 
that one loaf.“--1 Cor. 10:15-17. 

All must eat of the flesh and blood of our Lord Jesus: 
i. e., they must partake of those human rights and privileges 
which his sacrifice secured for all, either in this age by faith, 
or in the next age actually, else they will have no life rights, 
either to make sacrifice of now, or to enjoy (without the 
privilege of sacrificing them) hereafter. So then we urge all 
believers to “do this” intelligently, and while using the em- 
blems, to accept and apply and appropriate fully the justifI- 
cation from all sin and the right to life which God holds out 
through the Lamb of God, and in no other name or way. 
And especially let all believers who have been immersed with 
Christ into his death, and thus into membership in his “body” 
(Rom. 6:3, 4), do this, remembering their justification through 
his blood and renewing their covenant to be dead with him as 
human beings, that they may live with him as partakers of the 
new, the divine nature. 

So far as possible meet with such as you can recognize 
as fellow-members of the same body, and exclude no believer 
in the ransom. Arrange for the meeting long enough before- 
hand. It matters not who shall pass the emblems, even Judas 
may have assisted at the first celebration. 

All who can do so are cordially invited to be present and 
celebrate with the church that is at Pittsburgh. If nossi- 
ble arrange your affairs to stay over the follcbwing Lord’s 
dav. which will be the anniversary of our Lord’s resurrec- 
t& Turn aside-let us devote a- few days to the pursuit 
of our spiritual interests exclusively. It will help possibly 
to break some of the cords by which the world, the flesh and 
the devil would bind us down to “diligence in business,” to 
the dwarfing of the fervency of spirit in serving the Lord, 
so indispensable to every crown-winner. 

Quite a number were present from a distance last year, 
and many more have expressed the intention of attending the 
coming celebration. Especially those whose labors are of a 
public- character, will do well to come. Make a memoran- 
dum of questions which you would like to discuss, so that 
our communings together may be the more profitable. So 
far as ossible all of our readers will be provided with board 
and lo gmg free during the meetings. Let us know of your 8. 
coming a day or two ahead. Notice the date and get here 
some time before 6 P. M., of April 7th, that you may be in 
time for the celebration of the “supper.” Come to the Z. W. 
TOWEX business office. 

THE TIME IS SHORT 
“But this I say, brethren, the time is short; so that they who have wives, should be as if they had none; and they who weep, as 

if they wept not; an d they who rejoice, as though they rejoiced not; and they who acquire, as though they acquired 
not; and those occupied with this world, not going beyond the proper using of it.“-1 Car. 7:29-31. 

It is a great mistake, and yet a very common one, to ap- and a chosen vessel to do the greatest work that any man, 
ply the teaching of the Apostle Paul to the world and the except “the man Christ Jesus,” was ever privileged to accom- 
church indiscriminately. It should be borne in mind that plish. He was a man true to his convictions, untiring in 
the apostle is addressing the church only, as a -peculiar energy, and full of zeal,+ne of the meek who, when called 
people, separate from the world, with hopes and aims, and upon by the Lord even in the midst of his zealous persecu- 
present conditions and future destiny entirely different from tion of the saints, in which he verily thought he was doing 
those of the world, although they appear to be as other men. God service, meekly inquired, “Lord, what wilt thou have 
It would seem strange indeed if such a class should need me to do ?” And what the Lord showed him to do, he did 
no speczal instruction. immediately, not stopping to confer with flesh and blood. 

Under the erroneous impression that these and other teach- But these were not the only peculiarities which influenced 
ings of the apostle were intended alike for all, Paul is gen- Paul’s teaching. By the favor of God, Paul was caught away 
erally considered as an extremist, and as a teacher who though (in the spirit, that is, mentally) to Paradise, to the third 
good in some respects, had his peculiarities which colored his heaven, the new dispensation or kingdom of God, where he 
teachings, and which should therefore be received at a dis- saw things to come, which were not then lawful to be uttered 
count to that extent. Paul was indeed a man of marked clearly, because it was not yet due time. And the broad 
personal peculiarities, and therefore he was a fit instrument view of God’s plan thus given to the apostle enabled him to 
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realize the real position of the saints, and the weighty in- direction and care would be fully developed and perfected. 
terests involved in their development as members of the body He did not cumber himself with the cares of this life, and 
of Christ. Yes, Paul at that early day of the church’s his- let his special too& take its chances in the odds and end- 
torv was bv sDecia1 favor of God permitted to know what of time which could be sDarcd from earthlv things. The in- 

is how due”to ‘all the saints, viz., the plan of God spanning crease of the earth’s population, he considered -no part of 
the ages past and future. And from this standpoint of knowl- his work; nor is it the mission of those who follow in his 
edbre he was able to guide the church by his teachings all 
th;ough the age-from-the beginning down- to the closing days 

footsteps. 

of her course, until she is presented to her Lord as a chaste 
With his clear insight into the plan of God, and a reall- 

virgin accounted worth-y to he his bride. In this great work 
zation of the importance of the great work in hand, Paul’s 

of preparing the bride “for the marriage, the various apostles 
counsel that the unmarried should remain so, that they might 

and DroDhets were Drivileged to share: but Paul was more 
thus give themselves without hindrance to the Lord’s serv- 

highly hbnored thus&than &y other. . 
ice, and that the married should not add to their earthly 
cares, and thus make their pathway more dihicult and thrlr 

As we are now privileged to see from the same stand- oDDortunitv for service less, was timely and important, and 
point of knowledge, it now being due time, we can see a pro- i;’ perfect” harmony with The Lord’s example and teaching 
priety in Paul’s teaching which is in perfect accord with (Matt. 19:12), which he also so closely followed. 
God’s plan and purpose for the saints, though it must seem 
extreme to others. Being begotten to a new nature, they are no 

None should make the mistake, however, of supposing that 

longer to live after the old. We should now live, not as men, 
the responsibilities of a family already incurred cau be ig- 

concentrating our interests, affections, hopes and aims on 
nored and set aside; on the contrary, it is written, that he 

earthly things and striving after them, but as new creatures, 
that provideth not for his own is worse than an unbeliever, 

whose sole interest and concern is for the advancement of the 
and hath denied the faith.-1 Tim. 5:s. 

interests of the heavenly kingdom. 
The worldly and Iukewarm Christians are in total ignor- 

The principal work in the interest of the heavenly king 
ance of the great work before the saints either in the future or 

dom during the present age has been the selecting and de- 
in the present age, and therefore our work seems to them 

velopment of the church, who are to be God’s agents for 
unimportant and foolish-a waste of energy; but we must not 

the -enlightenment, conversion and blessing of the -world in 
for a moment view it from their standpoint. This work, in- 

the aae to come. The all-imDortant work, therefore. to which 
significant though it may seem in the eyes of others, and small 

every-earthly consideration ‘should now bend, is the seeking 
though it may appear to us now in its results, is the grand- 

out and preaching the gospel to the meek, few though they 
est work in which it was ever the privilege of any to engagt’ 

be; encouraging, strengthening, and helping them in every 
Eternity alone will reveal to the world its magnitude and im- 

possible way to make their election sure. 
portance, or enable us to fully realize it. 

For this great work we are reminded that the time is 
Further we are told that because the time is short, those 

S/IO& and that if we would have a share in it, we must push 
who weep should be as if they wept not, and those who re- 

aside the earthly hindrances and improve every passing hour; 
joice as though they rejoiced not, and they who buy as if 

for very soon our opportunity will be gone. Consider for a 
thev acouired not. We may and have, in common with all 

moment how very short is the opportunity which as an in- 
makkind, causes of an earthly character for both weeping 

dividual you possess, that you may more fully realize the 
and reioicinn: but we should not allow either joy or sorrow 

necessitv for haste and diligence in the service. Deduct from 
to unfl”t us “for our work, nor to detract from our interest 

the brie”f space of your pre&nt life the years past, before you 
and effort in it. But we may rejoice always in the Lord, 

came to a knowledge of the truth and consecrated your life 
knowing that in due time al1 tears shall be wiped away, and 

to the service of God, and then the declining years of life, 
that fleeting earthly joys shall give place to the songs and 

when sight grows dim and physical strength grows more and 
everlasting joy which by-and-by shall be upon every head. 

more feeble. and then the time and strength which must be 
And those who acquire wealth or goods should not reckon 

expended in providing things needful for the temporal wants 
their acquirements iheir own, or for-the gratification of self- 

of ourselves and those necessarily dependent upon us, and 
Dride or the love of disDlav, but as something belonging to 

with the greatest economv of time, how much is left for the 
‘the Lord, something more oi’his entrusted to tiiem to be &il- 

great woruk in hand to which we have consecrated ourselves? 
ized in his service. If once thoroughly awake to the fact 

When we actually figure it out, how very insigniAcant it ap- 
that every acquirement is the Lord’s and not their own, that 

Dears ! Trulv. Paul is right here-the time left for service 
their time, influence and talent, past, present and future, is 

‘Is extremely “short;” and-it behooves the saints to resolutely 
all consecrated, it would free such from many of the snares 

Dush aside the hindrances and overcome the obstacles if thev 
to which they are subject-“which some coveting after, wan- 

would run successfully for the prize, or accomplish anything 
dered away from the faith and pierced themselves througli 

to the Master’s honor, or to show their love and apprecia- 
with many sorrows.“-1 Tim. 6:7-12. 

tion of the good tidings by sounding the trumpet of truth Finally, while necessarily occupied with the business of 

to fellow-pilgrims. this life and the exnenditure of its income, we should not go 

The time is short ; so that they [of US] who have wives beyond the just using of it for ourselves as becometh saints. 

should be as if they had none. The establishing of an earthly Provide thinea honest. neat and comfortable for the tem- 

home and the rearing of an earthlv familv, which is generallv poral necessi?ies, and ’ then give them no furtber thought. 

regarded as the pr&ipaI business of life; should no’t be the Though we have consecrated ourselves and all our good9 

ambition of the saints. The iniunction to increase and mul- which we have acquired or may acquire, to the Lord, he per- 

tiDlv and fill the earth, was given to the natural man, but mits us to appropriate fhis much of if for our temporal 

n&-to the little flock, -the new creatures, partakers of the wants. In harmony with our covenant, this only is the 

divine nature. Their mission is not to helD to DeoDle the “proper using” of earthly goods. 
z 1 - 

earth, but to help bring to the spiritual birth the new crea- 0 how narrow is the way in which the saiutq must walk 
tures of the divine nature-the little flock-begotten of the who follow in the footsteDs of the Master! There is sclf- 
heavenlv Dromises. And the time for that work being short. 
they ca%ot afford to further cumber themselves by &reas: 

denial at every step, but‘Jesus said, “He that taketb not 
UD his cross. and followeth not after me. is not worthr of 

ing- their earthly cares. The idea of consecrating-one’s life me.” If we cannot Drove our love for the Lord by tJiuS iJ,nr- 
to the service of God, and then going on, year after year, ing in his reproache; and self-denials. we are not-of the class 
tying ourselves down and loading ourselves with cares and he wishes to make his Bride. It will be no easy thing for 
resDonsibilities of an earthlv character. which when once 
in&red we dare not shirk, “and which with increasing and 

any to endure unto the end, but blessed is he that sliall do 
it. If we keep looking at the things behind, cbrrisllinp the 

necessary demands will require more and more of our time old ambitions and fostering the old spirit whiceb once im- 
and thought. and care and attention. is simDlv DreDosterous. 
and entirely’ out of harmony with our coven&. ‘It is not 

pelled us, endurance of our” trials will -become more diftic~ult 
if not impossible; but let us take the apostle’s advice. nrtd 

following the footsteps of either the Lord or his most faith- forgetting the things behind, seek new conquests over tllc 
ful apostle.’ world and flesh and devil. 

J&us said he had finished the work given him to do at 
Let us thus press forward to the 

mark of the prize of our high calling, which is of God through 
his first advent. and how did he sDend his life? He sDent Christ Jesus. 
it in selecting, teaching, training aid developing a small *and 

And bearing in mind that the time is short, 
let us make haste to improve passing opportunitirq for aucll 

apparently insignificant company of men and women, who a grand and blessed service. 
should form the nucleus of the church, which under his future 
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l [See chap. 12 of Scripture Studies, Vol. VI, for a complete presenta 
lion of this subject.] 
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THE CHURCH OF GOD 
“Zion, arise, break forth in songs “In thee, the Lord shall place his name, 

Of everlasting joy; And make thee his delight, 
To God eternal praise belongs, And place on thee a diadem, 

Who doth thy foes destroy. Divinely fair and bright; 
Thou Church of God, awake, awake, And thou shalt be the dwelling place, 

For light beams from on high; Of him that reigns above, 
From earth and dust thy garments shake, Yea, thou shalt be adorn’d with grace 

Thy glory’s drawing nigh. And everlasting love. 

“To raise thee high above the earth, “The joy of nations thou shalt be; 
God will his power employ; A bright and shining light; 

He’ll turn thy mourning into mirth, For God is in the midst of thee, 
Thy sorrow into joy. To keep thee day and night. 

In shining robes thyself array, He’ll bring thy wandering children home, 
Put on thy garments pure; And gather those without; 

Thy king shall lead thee in the way, And with a wall of jasper stone, 
That’s holy, safe and sure. Will guard thee round about. 

“Arise, 0 Zion, praise thy King, 
And make His name thy trust; 

With joy and triumph loudly sing; 
For he is true and just. 

0 Zion, sing with truthful voice, 
Thy great Redeemer’s praise; 

In His almighty power, rejoice 
Throughout eternal days.“--dlawifesto. 

THE EASY YOKE 
“Come unto me all ye that labor and are heavy laden, and I will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn of me; for 1 

am meek and lowly in heart, and ye shall find rest unto your souls. For my yoke is 
easy and my burden is light.“-Matt. 11:28-30. 

Satan the prince of this world has placed many Our Lord’s words were addressed to those of his day, 
unon the necks of all mankind. Thev are bound an bound bv Jewish creeds and traditions and their own fears, 
tired by every device which he could arrange. But Jesus engendered by their erroneous misconception of God and his 
invites all such to come to him and find rest-the blessed plan. As with the Jewish church, so with the Christian 
rest of freedom from the galling yoke of the oppressor. That church, the “yokes” of sectarianism and the “burdens” of 
rest is found in the meek and quiet spirit which humbly tradition, fetter and gall those who possess the spirit of 
submits to the easy yoke of the divine will and ceases the Christ, whose zeal and love are according to knowledge and 
strife to gratify the perverted human will. The burden of for Christ and the church which is his body, rather than 
the divinely imposed yoke is easy and light when we let it for a sect of human organization. Such cannot be comfortable 
rest naturally upon us. It is only placed upon us for our with the yokes and burdens of men and must claim the free- 
good, and only those who cheerfully submit to it have rest dom of sons of God, the liberty wherewith Christ hath made 
and safety. them free. 

BIBLE LIGHT ON PROBATION AFTER DEATH 
[Brother Stowa is a contributing member of one of the 

branch Bible Societies, At one of their recent meetings the 
so-called “Andover question” of probation for infants and 
heathen in death, was taken up for discussion. Brother S., 
though not a public speaker, prepared and delivered the 
following paper, which shows the question from our stand- 
point in-a-good- light. It made quite an impression on some 
of the D. D.‘s who heard, and we doubt not they wondered 
that a Christian business-man could become so well versed 
in theology as to be able to teach them on this subject. It 
shows how the earnest ones who have the will can find some 
way to serve the truth. Each saint should seek to multi- 
ply his opportunities for service and thereby increase his 
talents. Willing hearts, hands and voices are finding and 
using hundreds of ways, great and small, and making open- 
ings--Editor.] 

Opinions. from other sources than the Bible, differ as to 
what- the act of death is, but the agreement of the whole 
Bible seeme to be that it is a total extinction of life. and. 
therefore, that the state of death is an entire suspension 
of being,. mental as well as physical. This being so; man’s 
nrobation or trial must occur. not in death, but before the 
&ate of death has begun or after it has endediin resurrection. 

“So man lieth down and riseth not; till the heavens be 
no more they shall not awake nor be raised out of their 
sleep. Oh, that thou wouldst hide me in the grave, that 
thou wouldst keep me secret until thy wrath be past, that 
thou wouldst annoint me a set time and remember me! If 
a man die, shall he live again? All the days of my ap- 
nointed time will I wait till mv change come. Thou shalt 
tall and I will answer thee; thou wilt-have a desire to the 
work of thine hands.“Aob 14: 12-15. 

“Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might; 
for there is no work, nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, 
in the grave, whither thou goest.“-Eccles. 9:lO. (“Grave” 
17 here translated from “sheol.“) 

“For in death there is no remembrance of thee; in the 
prave (sheol) who shall give thee thanks?“-Ps. 6:6. 

“For if the dead rise not, then is not Christ raised; and if 

Christ be not raised your faith is vain; ye are yet in your 
sins. Then they also which are fallen asleep in Christ arc 
perished. “-1 Cor. 15:16-l% 

A great multitude of texts convey the same meaning. 
This death is the Adamic death, from which Christ, by virtue 
of his sacrifice, giving a ransom or corresponding price, re- 
deems all men. The first nrobation of the race was a renre- 
sentative one in Adam, whekeby all became subject unto deith. 
Were there not to be a recovery as wide as the condemnation 
the first probation would be properly regarded as a total 
failure, a sweeping victory for the adversary at the outset of 
creation. But “Known unto God are all his works from the 
beginning of the world.” (Acts 16: 18.) “For the Lord of 
Hosts hath purposed, and who shall disannul it? and his 
hand is stretched out, and who shall turn it back?” (Isa. 
14:27.) We who believe in the infinite power, wisdom and 
benevolence of God cannot doubt that he has a deflnite and 
systematic plan for the development of the race, by which 
the largest possible proportion thereof shall be brought to 
ultimate and permanent good. This idea was hinted at when 
God told Adam that the seed of the woman should bruise 
the serpent’s head. Two thousand years later he told Abra- 
ham nlainlv that in his seed should all the families of the 

I 

earth be blessed. Gradually the features of the plan were 
delineated in the prophecies, but it was yet a mystery until 
its fulfillment beean. Paul declares (Cal. 1:27) that “this 
mystery which haxh been hid from ages’ and from. generations, 

. . _ . now made manifest to his saints, . . . . is Christ in 
you the hope of glory.” 

Jesus is anointed to be the Head or Lord over the church, 
which is his body, and unitedly they constitute the promised 
“seed’‘-the Great Deliverer. “If ye be Christ’s, then are 
ye Abraham’s seed and heirs, according to the promise” (Gal. 
3:29)-the promise of blessing to all the families of the earth. 

There never wab a publication to the Gentiles of the “only 
name” given whereby men must, be saved until the world 
was 4000 years old, and the very gradual and intermittent 
progress of the “good tidings which shall be to all people” 
np to this day, indicates the purpose of God hitherto to have 
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heen other than the application of the ransom to the world 
in this life. Who can doubt God’s power to have enlightened 
all men had he so chosen? He has not done so. More than 
nine-tenths of the race have died without any knowledge of 
Christ. Only a “little flock” has been “called and chosen 
and sanctified,” while mankind at large have only lived that 
they might learn the sad but needful lesson that sin brings 
misery and evil brings destruction. With this experience 
which Adam had not, they will be better prepared than he to 
accept the favor of God when it shall be extended to them. 
To them, indeed, “the law,” whether written on tables of 
stone or in their hearts, has been a “schoolmaster,” availing 
for their condemnation, but not for their salvation, since 
that must come through Christ alone. 

The present mission of Christ to the Gentiles has been to 
take out of them “a neonle for his name.” Convinced of 
this, many have suppos&l ihat all not so chosen were forever 
lost. In realitv the few are chosen and severelv discinlined 
now, that thro&h their labors in the coming n’ew aa? “all 
the families of the earth” shall be blessed. 
’ There is to be a resurrertion of all. “But now is Christ 
risen from the dead and become the first fruits of them that 
slept. For since by man came death, by man came also the 
resurrection of the dead. For as in Adam all die, even so 
in Christ shall all be made alive.” (1 Cor. 15:20-22.) “There- 
fore, as by the offence of one, judgment came upon all men 
to condemnation [to deathl, even so by the righteousness 
of one, the free gift came upon all men unto justification of 
life.” (Rom. 5:18.) “And he shall send Jesus Christ, which 
before was preached unto you, whom the heaven must receive 
until the times of restitution of all things which God hath 
spoken by the mouth of all his holy prophets since the world 
began.” All that was lost in Adam by the world of mankind 
will thus be restored through Christ. All the prophets had 
declared it, though it is improbable that they understood it. 
This resurrection, this “justification to life”’ then, is a part 
of the Saviour’s work of blessine all the “nations.” “kindreds” 
and “families of the earth.” How, then, shall ’ we read his 
words-John 5 :28-29-“Marvel not at this. for the bour is 
coming in which all that are in the gravks shall hear his 
voice and shall come forth; they that-have done good unto 
the resurrection of life. and thev that have done evil unto 
the resurrection of damnation.“” The new version renders 
the last word “judgment” instead of “damnation ” and a 
glance at the original discloses the fact that the ‘change is 
wisely made. Th; Greek word is “Krisis.” Webster gives 
eieht definitions of the word “iudoment.” which includes trial 
al well as sentence. Read now Terses’ 24 to 27, the burden 
of which tends toward the giving of life, rather than its 
withdrawal. 

“Judgment must begin at the house of God,” says Peter. 
The church has its trial now; the world will have its trial 
hereafter. The “day of judgment” will be a period com- 
mensurate with the extent and grandeur of the work to be 
done in it. 

“Then said one unto him, Lord, are there few that be 
saved? And he said unto them, Strive to enter in at the 
strait gate; for many, I say unto you, will seek to enter 
in and shall not be able wlcen once the master of the house 
has risen up and hath shut to the door.” This refers to 
the present dispensation. 

Now note a picture of the coming day: “Strengthen ye the 
weak hands and confirm the feeble knees. Say to them that 

are of a fearful heart, Be strong; fear not; behold your 
God will come with vengeance. even God with a recomnense: 
he will come and save you. - Then the eyes of the- blind 
shall be opened and the ears of the deaf shall be unstonaed. 
Then shall. the lame man leap as an hart and the tongue of the 
dumb sing, for in the wilderness shall waters break out and 
streams in the desert. . . . . And a higtiay shall be there, 
and a way, and it shall be called the wav of holiness: the 
unclean shall not pass over it; the wayfaring men, though fools, 
shall not err therein.” And the ransomed of the Lord shall 
return (from death) and come to Zion with songs and ever. 
lasting joy upon their heads; they shaZZ obtain joy and glad. 
ness, and sorrow and sighing shall flee away.“-Isa. 35:3-10. 

Every age is tributary to its successor in the revealed 
plan of God In the present the rod of God smiteth the 
rocky heart of a man, and lo! it becomes a “well of water 
springing u into everlasting life;” but in the broader day, 
when the B ew Jerusalem ‘ cometh down from God out of 
heaven”’ the water of life is not a little well here and there, 
but a mighty river, and then “whosoever will may partake” 
thereof freely. (Rev. 22:1, 2. 17.) The church is then com- 
plete; yet WI? 
margin of the 

are told that the leaves of the trees upon the 
river are for the healing of the nations, show- 

ing that there will then be nations not in health, but capable 
of-being healed. 

“The ransom given does not excuse sin in any; it does not 
propose to count sinners saints and usher them into ever- 
iascing bliss. It merely settles the first condemnation and 
its penalty, and reckons the sinner released from that con- 
demnation- and its results, direct and indirect, and places him 
again on trial for life. in which his own willful obedience 
or willful disobedience ‘shall decide whether he mav or not 
have everlasting life.“-“Millennial Dawn”’ Vol. I., p. 148. 

“But, beloved, be not ienorant of this one thine. that one 
day is with the. Lord as a thousand years and g’ thousand 
years as one day. The Lord is not slack concerning his 
promise as some men count slackness, but is long-sufferine 
to us-ward, not willing that any should perisl~,Y but tha? 
all should come to renentance.“-2 Peter. 3 :8-9. 

“Who will have all-men to be saved (from death) and come 
to a knowledge of the truth. For there is one God and one 
mediator between God and men. the man Christ Jesus. who 
gave himself a ransom for all, ‘to be testified in due &me.” 
-1 Tim. 2:4-6. 

In this last clause lies the kev to the mvsterv. To the 
millions of the living today and to’ the far vaster -myriads of 
the dead the ransorn has not been testified. but that it will 
be we have many a “Thus saith the Lord.” When even 
extinct and sinful Sodom shall be brought back to her “former 
estate” and made a daughter to Jerusalem, as we read in 
Ezek. 16:44 to end, we -may well believe that “the mercy 
of the Lord endureth forever.” and that “I will eive thee 
the heathen for thine inheritance and the utterm&t parts 
of the earth for a possession.” The mysteries of human 
destiny that have pained our hearts and tested our faith 
are clearing up in the advancing light due to the household 
of faith, and as the Church beholds her work spreading out 
before her in the coming life, and sees the grandeur of her 
association with her Head in ruling and blessing the nation. 
new-born from the grave., she is filled with gratitude and 
gladness and her heart is stirred with passionate zeal for 
present self-purification and to make known to all the good 
tidings which shall be to all people. J. A. STOWE. 

LlVINC BY FAITH 
“Now the just shall live by faith, but if any man draw back, my soul shall have no pleasure in him.“-Heb. 10 :38. 

Living by faith is a very different thing from living by istence, as they know nothing of the future beyond the tomb 
sight. To live by sight is to act in the present, and plan 
for the future, according to our own knowledge, experience 

But there is a small class who walk by faith. They arp 
a peculiar people, separate from the world, and cannot assim- 

and judgment; while to live by faith is to study and accept ilate with it. Having learned and believed God’s plan, anti 
God’s plan for both the present and future, and to act as seeing that it not only includes all the present but stretches 
he directs, ignoring our own ideas of expediency whenever on into eternity, and having implicit confidence in his infinite 
God’s word speaks to the contrary. wisdom and boundless love, they simply place their hand in 

It will not require very deep penetration therefore to his, accepting of his proffered leading, and promising to 
decide to which of these two classes we belong. Every man follow wherever he directs, trusting that however dark or 
belongs to either the one or the other.’ unless he be an idiot thorny the way may be, the end will be blessed and glorious. 
or insane. The great mass of mankind are endeavoring to They are not promised that the pathway in the present life 
walk by sight; yet they are so very short sighted that they shall be one of luxury and ease, that they shall have abun- 
can see but a short distance in advance, and their past ex- dance of comforts, that their business plans shall all succectl, 
perience has been so brief and varied, that it forms a poor that friends will multiply, and that their declining years 
criterion on which to base a correct judgment in devising specially, shall be years of rest, after the heat and burden 
plans for the future. Yet, lacking faith in God, it is the of the day is past. 
best they can do for themselves, and they very generally No, these things are not promised, but it is promised th.\t 
realize that all their plans must end with the present ex- their bread and water shall be sure as long as God desires 
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to have them live; and having food and clothing they are 
to be therewith contented, and whatever temporal adversity 
mav come, to remember through it all, that all things whether 
good or Emil. shall, under the divine management work to- 
gether for good to them. Having this confidence it is their 
privilcgtk to be always rejoicing, trusting with childlike sim- 
nlicitv to their heavenlv Father’s love and care. and faith- 
iully.’ ntclekly and obed”iently following in the footsteps of 
our Leader and Head. Christ Jesus, who set us an example that 
we should follow in his steps. 

His life was one of implicit faith in the promises of God, 
and 111s daily walk in perfect harmony with his faith-be- 
dirnt even unto death. He took no thought more than was 
necer~ary for the life that he then possessed-either for 
the piesent or future of his earthly existence; and beyond 
that. he had nothing except what was secured to him by 
the promise of God. 

The apostle denominates this class who now thus live 
by faith, tire gust. This includes Jesus their Lord and Head, 
the just one, and all those now justified by faith in his blood 
and following in his footsteps. These justified ones are just, 
having received the favor of justification through Christ, 
and in grateful and cheerful obedience submitted themselves 
to God. Blessed “little flock” follow on, through evil report 
and good report, through present tribulation and trial and 
conflicts within and without; it is your Father’s good pleasure 
to give you the kingdom; blessed virgin church “the King 
hath greatly desired thy beauty” and thou shalt be his bride 
and joint-heir, if thou wilt prove thy love for him by cheerful 
endurance unto the end. 

But if any of this class draw back the Lord will have 
no pleasure in them. To draw back from this high privilege 
into which we have come by faith, is to go back to the world 
and to live after the course of this world, to take the world’s 
standpoint of observation and to reject the Lord’s leading. 
The drawing back is not generally done suddenly but grad- 
ually. It begins with discontent, and the discontent soon finds 
expression in complaint ! and complaint soon developes into 
open opposition, which grows more and more fixed and ob- 
stinate. Paul declares the end of such apostacy when in 
the next verse he remarks hopefully, “But we are not of 
them who draw back unto destruction but of them that 
believe to the saving of the soul.” 

Let each of the dear consecrated company beware of 
taking the first steps backward; and if you realize that 
you have already done so, wake up to a sense of your danger 
and recover yourself at once from the snare of the adversary. 
Your only safety, dear ones, is in keeping your eye of faith 

fixed on the mark for the prize of your high calling and 
forgetting the things behind. If you keep looking back at 
the sacrifices already made you will only see the things 
behind, and the things before-unseen except by the eye of 
faith-will cease to attract you, and very soon you will be 
caught in the snare of the prince of this world. Besides 
the malady of discontent is contageous and may spread to 
some other members of the household of faith, and so many 
be defiled. Thus you would be a stumbling block and adver- 
sary of the body bf Christ rather than an-aid and upbuilder 
of it. “Watch and nrav that ve enter not into temptation.” 

AIRS. C: T. R. 

“NO VARIABLENESS, NEITHER SHADOW OF TURNING*’ 
“Do not err, my beloved brethren: Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above and cometh down from the Father of 

lights, with whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning. Of his own will begat he us with the 
word of truth, that we should be a kind of first fruits of his creatures.“-Jas. 1: 1618. 

Only those who have been brought to a clear knowledge 
of the plan of God, can really rejoice in those assurances 
which the Scriptures give of the unchangeablenese of his 
cliaractrr, and the certainty that all his purposes shall be 
arcomplishcd. To the great majority of Christians this assur- 
ance only awakens fearful apprehensions. For centuries the 
church has been taught that God’s plan is to consign all but 
a few of his creatures to eternal and hopeless misery; and 
as they look at his perfect law and realize their own short- 
comings when measured by it, and much more the utter 
failure of all the world to find justification through it, the 
assurances of God’s unchangeableness sounds like the knell 
of an eternal and merciless doom for the great majority. 

But with what different feelings we read the blessed words, 
“With him is no variableness, n%ther shadow of turning”‘L 
we who have been so wonderfullv enlightened through the 
Scriptures concerning God’s plan:” as to’ how it was vwisely 
designed before the creation began; how it has been develop- 
ing in the ages past; what is its present status and mode 
of development; and what and when will be the glorious 
outcome. As we take in the grand scope of the wondrous 
nlan and perceive the blessings in store through it for all 
&eation, both spiritual and -human, our hear% are filled 
with joy unspeakable and full of glory as we read, “With 
him is no variableness, neither shadow of turning.” “I am 
the Lord, I change not.” “My word that goeth forth out of 
my mouth shall not return unto me void, but it shall accom- 
plish that which I please, and it shall prosper in the thing 
whereto I sent it.“--Jai. 3:6: Isa. 55: 11. 

Ho not err, beloved brethren: every good and perfect gift 
romes from God. God’s plans for mankind are all good and 
perfect, and when fully realized in his appointed time will 
amply demonstrate his glorious and benevolent character. 
Every purpose of God is for the ultimate good of his creatures. 
HIS severest chastisements are for the reformation of the way- 
ward and their final establishment in righteousness and ever- 
lasting happiness; and only when they-absolutely refuse to 
hr rirrhtlv exercised bv the discinline of the Lord will he 
admi~i,t~r the final pu”nishment which forever blots them out 
of existence, because unworthy of life. And this he declares 
will be the last resort: for “As I live, saith the Lord, I 
have no pleasure in the death [second death] of the wicked, 
but that the wicked turn from his way and live.“-Ezek. 33: 11. 

(:od IS not the vindictive tyrant which so-called orthodoxy 
rc~pr~*.ent\ him to be, delighting in the eternal misery and 
tr,rturt: and hopeless despair of millions of his creatures; and 
thrw \\lln havca bcacn taught to so regard him should reflect 
UJJOII 111~ \\ 01 (17 tltrougli tllc prophet Isaiah (20: 13) -“Their 
f<,ul trJ\<altl 111(‘, 14 taught b) thch precept of men.” 

God’s eternal purpose is briefly epitomized in two great 
covenants carefully recorded by the prophets-the Abrahamic 
Covenant, and the New Covenant. The former, addressed to 
Abraham, reads thus : “In thy seed shall all the nations of 
the earth be blessed.” (Gen. 12:3: 22: 18.) The latter, ad- 
dressed to the typical people Israel’who represented the whole 
world [see Tabernacle Types] is recorded thus: “Behold the 
days come, saith the Lord, that I will make a new covenant 
with the house of Israel and with the house of Judah. Not 
according to the covenant that I made with their fathers in 
the dav that I took them bv the hand to bring them out of 
the laid of Egypt, which my covenant they brake, although 
I was a husband unto them. saith the Lord. But this shall 
be the covenant that I will’ make with the house of Israel: 
After those days [when the days are accomplished for the 
overthrow of the kingdoms of this world and the setting up 
of the kingdom of God] saith the Lord, I will put my law in 
their inward Darts. and write it in their hearts: and will be 
their God.. aid tdev shall be my people. And they shall 
teach no more every man his neighbor, and every man his 
brother. savine. Know the Lord: for thev shall all know me, 
from the liasc’of them unto the greateit of them, saith the 
Lord; for I will forgive their iniquity, and I will remember 
their sin no more. In those days they shall say no more. 
The fathers have eaten a sour grape, and the children’s teeth 
are set on edge. But every one [who dies then-the second 
death1 shall die for his own iniquity [his own willful sin, 
and not because of inherited weaknesses and tendencies to 
sin]. Every man that eateth the sour grape, his teeth shall 
be set on edge. “-Jer. 31:31-34, 29, 30. 

Of these two covenants it will be seen, that the latter, 
or New Covenant guarantees to all mankind, represented by 
Israel, a restitution. This is the prophet Jeremiah’s testl- 
many concerning the restitution of all things which Peter 
says, God has spoken by the mouth of all his holy prophets 
since the world began (Acts 3:21). A restitution, as all 
must know, signifies a restoration of that which was lost- 
the restoration of mankind to the perfection and blessedness 
lost in Eden. Read it again, and see how emphatically and 
clearly the Lord here &axes his purpose; and -notice further 
that it is unconditional-an affirmation of Jehovah not subiect 
to any contingencies which might hinder its going into effect. 
And then remember his words: “I am the Lord, I change 
not,” and the words of the Apostle James, “With him is no 
variableness, neither shadow of turning”; and the words of 
the Apostle Peter, which show that the times of refreshing, 
the times of restitution, are due to begin with the return 
of our Lord Jesus Christ whom the heavens receive until 
that time.-Acts 3 : 19-2 1. 
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In view of this glorious purpose of God for all mankind. 
is there not cause for great iejoicing in the unchangeablenesa 
of God’s puruose, and also in lookine: for the annearinn of 
our Lord and- Saviour Jesus Christ cl&hed with d%ne pgwer 
for the accomplishment of that purpose? 

By faith they now accept the promised redemption, and though 
their restitution to perfection does not follow their accentance 

The former or Abrahamic Covenant. it will be observed. 
is not applicable to the whole world, except in the sense that 
the whole world shall be blessed through it. It guarantees 
that a class called the “seed,” whom God shall elect, shall 
be clothed with authority and power as Jehovah’s agents for 
the accomnlishment of his ourDosed blessine of all. as in- 
dicated in -the new covenant. * This promised Seed of Abraham 
is the Great Prophet of whom Moses wrote (Deut. 18: 15-19; 
Acts 3:22, 23)) and whom the Apostle Paul explains to be 
the Christ-Jesus the Head, and the overcoming church the 
members of his body.-Gal. 3: 10, 29. 

As the New Covenant which guarantees restitution for 
all, belongs specially to the Millennial Age, so the Abrahamic 
Covenant, which guarantees the selection and exaltation to 
power of the Great Prophet who shall restore all things, is 
confined exclusively to the Gospel Age. This covenant-must 
be fulfilled before the New Covenant can eo fullv into onera- 
tion. And of course when it is fulfilled,- the special f&ore 
now offered through it will no longer be offered to or attain- 
able by any. The favors of the Abrahamic Covenant do not 
go beyond -this age, in which the selection of the little flock 
to receive the kinedom will be fullv accomnlished. 

It is in this covenant that those bho are&Christ’s faithful 
followers now, may read their title clear to joint-heirship 
with him in his kingdom.-“Now to Abraham and his seed 

. . which is Christ, were the promises made. And if ye 
be ‘Christ’s. then are ve Abraham’s seed. and heirs accordine 
to the promise.,,-Gal: 3:29. 

,cs 

Abraham was the father of this seed only in a typical sense 
-“like unto him whom he believed. even God.” (Ram. 4:16. 
17, see margin.) Like as Abraham was the father of the 
natural Isaac (type of Christ-Gal. 4 :28 ; Rom. 9 :8), so 
God is the father of the suiritual seed. the sniritual Isaac, 
which is Christ, Head and-body. (Gai. 3:16.\ 9nd yet a 
snecial blessinc will come to the natural seed of Abraham in 
fhlfillment of -this covenant as he understood it. The cov- 
enant has two phases and will be ful5lled in each. (See 
“i\lillennial Dawn.” Chan. XIV.) As ‘James exnlains. “Of 
his own will begat he us with the word of truth, that we 
should be a kind of first fruits of his creatures.” Not only 
was Jesus thus begotten of God, but every memner of the 
anointed body is thus begotten. ( 1 Pet. 1:3; John 20: 17.) 
Of this spiritual body or class Jesus was the first fruits, 
and they all as a class are a first fruits of all classes or 
orders which shall be brought back to harmony with God 
through their ministry of sacrifice. 

To be begotten is to receive the first impulse of life. As 
a race we were all dead, having lost life and all right and 
claim upon it through Adam’s <ransgression. And not until 
begotten again, through faith in and acceptance of his prom- 
ises, are any alive in the sight of God. The whole zcorld yet 
lieth in condemnation lcondemned to deathl. and conseauentlv 
the steady tread of the whole race is downward towird th; 
tomb. The time for their begetting again, or regeneration, 
has not yet come, but will have come when the great Re- 
storer has fully taken unto himself his great power, and 
begun his reign. Then the fact of their redemption and con- 
sequent right to life through faith in the Redeemer, and 
grateful acceptance of the unmerited favor, will be clearly 
testified to all (1 Tim. 2 :6), and the hope begotten of this 
truth will be the first impulse of that life which when fully 
developed will be eternal.- Those thus begotten of the truth, 
and who go on unto perfection, will be fully born into life 
when actually and fully delivered from the bondage of cor- 
runtion into the elorious libertv of the children of God- 
when the great work of restitution is complete. 

But there is a class who are now begotten of the truth, as 
the apostle James here asserts, before the time appointed 
for the begetting or regeneration of the world in general. 

of the ransom in this age, they are reckoned of God as re- 
stored and are told to so reckon themselves. They are thus 
not only begotten again, but are reckoned of God as born 
again, made perfect, fully restored, just as all mankind will 
be when the great work of restitution is complete in the end 
of the Millennial aee. Thus bv faith thev become nartakers 
of the blessings of- the New “Covenant before its ‘time for 
coming into force fullv or for all. The blessines of restitu- 
tion are reckonedly theirs, and God can now t;eat them a? 
sons, ‘holy and acceptable” unto him. 

The apostle explains whv it is that some are thus begotten 
now. It-is that ‘they may be “a kind of first-fruits Gf his 
creatures.” When this class is fully developed, born, in the 
resurrection, they will be the first ripe, perfected fruit of his 
plan. “Blessed and holy are all they that have part in the 
first resurrection.” These are iustified. beeotten. in this ape. 
in order that they may lay hc?d by faith”upon another a&l 
still greater favor of God offered in this age, that they may 
be eligible to a yet higher calling, even to the divine nature. 
(2 Pet. 1:4.) The conditions of this high calling are works 
and saccrifices added to faith; and since only perfected works 
and unblemished sacrifices are acceptable with God. it was 
needful that all of the sin-defiled ones called to such service 
should first be justified or reckoned pure and perfect, that they 
might present themselves living sacrifices, l~oly and acceptable 
to God. Those begotten of the truth, who hear and obey 
this cccl2 to become joint-sacrificers with Christ Jesus (Rom. 
12:l) thus become heirs of the Abrahamic Covenant, joint- 
heirs with Christ, members of the “seed,” the “great prophet,,, 
the “anointed,‘, which is to bless and restore ~11 nations: 
which is to apply the blessings of the New Covenant actually 
to all mankind. 

As members of the condemned race we never could have 
become heirs of the Abrabamic Covenant had we not first 
had the favors of the New Covenant annlied to us: for onlv 
that which is holy, without spot or ~blcmisb or ‘nnv surh 
thing, is acceptable as a sacrifice (Lev. 22 :20 ; Dent. ‘15 :21; 
17:l; 1 Pet. 1:19, 1619: Enh. 5:27), and we are so reckoned 
through Christ, our Redkemkr., ” 

We notice further the expression of the apostle-‘% krnd 
of first fruits.” While this class will be the very first fruit 
of God’s creatures, it is only one kind of fruit, and there 
will be other kinds to follow, both human and aneelic. But 
the diwiate kind will be first of all-first, both iz point of 
time and also of rank. And through the divine kind shall 
all the other kinds be blessed: for thev are to be exalted 
far above angels and principalities and ‘powers, with Christ, 
even at the rieht hand of God Ichief nlace of divine favorl. 
“Eye hath not-seen, nor ear heard, nei’ther have entered intb 
the heart of man the things which God hat11 prepared for them 
that love him. but God hath revealed them unto us bv his 
spirit.” ( 1 &n-. 2: 10.) Surely our light afflictions: our 
little crosses of the present time, are not worthy to be rom- 
pared with the glory which shall be revealed in us. if we 
prove faithful unto death and are counted worthy of the 
crown of life. 

Language seems too weak to paint the glories of our high 
calling, and the ulessedness vouchssfed to the heirs of the 
Abrahamic Covenant. Only those who are diligently delving 
into the depths of God’s revealed truth are able to erasn 
these prom&es and to realize their value. And we mipl;t 
add. that onlv those who are faithful also in snreadine the 
knowledge of-the truth are able to fully appre&te it%em- 
selves. As we tell it to others, its blessed inspiration fills 
our own hearts to everflowina, and we are enabled to run 
more swiftly and more patiently the heavenly race. Let those 
who are faithfully running the race remember that “Faithful 
is he that calleth you, who also will do it.” (1 Thes. 5 :%a.) 
Let not your faith stagger at the promises of God; for what 
he has nromised he is able also to nerform (Ram. 4 :21) . and 
“with him is no variableness, neithe’r shadow of turning:” 

l [See June 15. 1919, issue Crucial Examinatmn Covenant artxlcs ] 

A VAST MAJORITY IN HELL 
In the Christian Register, Unitarian, we find the following: In its comments, the Christian Register makes the follow- 
“The Examiner (Baptist) freely concedes the point we have 

pressed in regard to the damnation of the vast majority, 
ing remarks : 

at least of the adult portion, of the race. It says: ‘The idea 
“This is meeting the issue fairly nnd squarely. The l’.r- 

aminer does not seem to he nfrnitl to show its colors. stl:l 
of a probation in this life does imply the possibility of eal- let it print its weekly rditioqa ow black pnper with n sn~nll 
vation, but the possibility may never be realized. As a matter 
of fact, we believe that, for the vast majority of the heathen, 

margin of white, oiid its color will cwrcspowd with its doctrrut 

th& possibility never is realized, and we never yet heard of 
We are glad, however, that the Examiner is consistent. In 

an orthodox theologian who held any other belief than this.“’ 
these days of word-twisting and mental reservation. consist- 
ency is a notable virtue.” 
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Another writer copying the above adds: “The suggestion 
is good, but if the white margin is to represent the few saved, 
even from Christendom, saying nothing about heathen lands, 
according to church creeds, the white margin will be so very 
small as to hardly be discernible. The hell into which our 
Baptist brethren would thrust the whole world, except the 
few who accent their terms of salvation, is described by the 
Christian pee;, Dr. Watts, in various well-known hymns.” 

Here we see the difficulty which is rapidly overtaking in- 
telligent Christians everywhere. It is a struggle between old 
creeds and reason, and the cause is that they falsely suppose 
their creeds to represent the Bible’s teaching, and hence 
neglect the Bible and seek not in it. for the wisdom of God 
which alone is able to solve the question now rising promi- 
nentlv before men’s minds. viz.:-What is the fate of those 
who -have died in ignorance of the only name given under 
heaven or among men whereby we must be saved? 

In the above controversv the Examiner seeks to hold on to 
the Bible statements, tha”t only believers in and accepters 
of the Lord as their Ransomer will be saved. But it failed 
to see that the present age is for the selection of a little 
flock, and that ai age is coming in which all the blind eyes 
shall be onened and the deaf ears unstonDed. when the knowl- 
edge of thk Lord shall -fill the earth, anldlwgen all shall know 
[believe in] him-when the “little flock” shall have become 
the Bride, the Lamb’s wife, and as such shall say unto all 
the world, “Come,” to the waters of truth and grace and live. 
(Rev. 22: 17.) And failing to see this, it is forced to the 
position it takes, that the “vast majority” of the race never 
have had, and never will have a chance for life through 
Christ’s ransom sacrifice-hence his ransom was not a ransom 
for all to be testified [to all] in due time. This in the 
Ezaminer’s creed implies that the vast majprity of humanity 
go into an eternity of torture because God did not make ample 
provision for them, either in the ransom or in the granting 

of a knowledge of that ransom as a basis for belief, without 
which thev cannot be iustified. 

Would that the haamzner and all could ,lee that God’s 
“due time” for granting a knowledge of the only name, is 
not limited to the present age and present adverse conditions: 
that as the heavens are higher than the earth, so are his 
ways and thoughts higher and wider than those of the vast 
majority of his children whose fear toward him, and too nar- 
row views of his character and plan, are taught by the pre- 
cepts of men.-Isa. 29:13 and 55:Q. 

The CKstian Register’s views of the subiect are broader 
and more reasonable when it repudiates the &ought that God 
will consign the vast majority of mankind to endless torture 
simply because they knew no% of Christ, and did not believe 
on him of whom they had not heard. But its reasonings 
are human merely. Not seeing the plan of God as set forth 
in the Bible, of a ransom for a.ZZ and a due time for all to 
partake of the benefits of that ransom and believe in, and 
accept of Christ, it rejects the Bible’s teachings entirely and 
represents a large and growing class who while professing 
a respect for the Bible, and calling Christ the Redeemer, in 
fact deny the teachings of the Bible and reject Christ as a 
Redeemer ; denying that there was any qeed of a ransom 
for all, or for any. They virtually make everlasting life a 
reward for every man who will wear the filthy rags of his 
own righteousness, claiming that every man who lives the 
best he knows how, avoiding gross sins, will be accepted of 
God and granted everlasting life as a reward therefor. With 
such a view where was the necessity of testifying it rtou), 
or in any other “due time?” In such a view where could 
Paul’s statement apply-“There is none other name given 
under heaven or among men whereby we must be saved?“- 
or where is the sense of urging men now, or at any time to 
believe on the Lord Jesus Christ to be saved, if they are to 
be saved without believing, and on the basis of works merely? 

SAMARITANS LOOK INC FOR MESSIAH 
The woman of Samaria, talking with Jesus at Jacob’s 

~~11. said. “I know that Messiah cometh (which is called 
(‘hrist”) (John iv. 25, Revised Version.) Her people accepted 
the five books of Moses and from them drew their hope of 
a coming Messiah. 

A most wonderful corroboration of the woman’s words is 
found in the belief of the Samaritans today. Tbe~ belong to 
the race of the woman with whom Christ “talked.. They-live 
at the ancient Shechem. (now Nablus.) not far from Jacob’s 
well. They have a cop9 of the Pentateuch, which is of great 
antiquity. They celebrate all the Mosiac festivals, and are 
the onlv ones of all the Jewish race who offer sacrifices at 
the Passover. 

The Jewish Intelligence gives some interesting facts. The 
communitv now numbers about a hundred and fifty souls. 
By wear&g of pink turbans they are distinguished fro-m other 
people of the land. Their high priest is Jacob ibn Harun. 
Prof. Strack, of the German Palestine Association, had an 
interview with the high priest and questioned him concem- 
ing the belief of his people. The high priest replied in a 
letter, saying that their word Taheb (Ta’ib in Hebrew, sig- 
nifying the Promised Prophet who will convert the 
refers -to the prophet promised by the Lord, “I 
them up a prophet,” etc. (Deut. xviii:15, 18.) They interpret 
this as meaning “one who will teach the nations the good way, 

and lead them to walk in it only, so that the whole world 
will repent of its sin and become converted and purified 
from all evil.” It is indeed a remarkable fact that the 
Samaritans, who accept only the Pentateuch, should have PO 
strong a belief in the coming Messiah. and adopt the in- 
terpretation of Deut. xviii. 15, 18, which the New Testament 
gives (Acts iii. 22; vii. 37; John iv. 25.) They think that 
they are now living in the age of “apost,asy.” whirh will 
only end with the appearance of Taheb, the Messiah, who 
will re-establish worship on Gerizim in its pristine purity. 

Great political convulsions will precede. “Then, the wisest 
of all the nations will be charged by the kings of the earth 
to find out the true faith. Among them will appear also 
Taheb, as the representative of the Samaritans, and quite 
unconscious of his Messiahship. But the whole council will 
he so impressed by his superior wisdom that they will follow 
him to Gerizim, where they will find the law of Moses, the 
vessels of the temple, and the hidden manna.” Then the 
whole earth will submit to the law of Moses and to Taheb. 
At the foot of “this mountain” (Gerizim ) of which the \voman 
spoke to Jesus, her people still worship in a humble synagogue, 
in their prostrations throwing themselves on their faces 
towards the eastern summit of Mount Gerizim. They are 
still looking for Messiah.--B. S. World. 

ANSWERS TO YOUR LETTERS 
It IS not possible for us to answer your letters as we such wonderful letters from all quarters-from China. Rritain, 

should like to do. Our mail averages fifty to one hundred India, Sweden, Hayti, Australia, South America, besides the 
letters a day, some of them full of citations to Scri ture 

P 
thousands from our own States and Canada, give evidence> 

which we have no time to look up, much less to rep y to of such a work of grace in your hearts, and such zeal and 
at length. We state this as an explanation why your letters variety, of effort on your part to serve the truth, often at 
have gone unanswered often, or perhaps a ten paged letter great sacrifice, that our hearts are re-invigorated. We wish 
has he& answered on a postal card. you could all share this comfort and encouragement with 

Please put all orders for books, etc., separate from your us, and for this reason publish extracts (this month from an 

letter on another piece of paper. And please state any unusually large number) of letters. We give you but a sam- 

qu&ions as concisely as possible after you have finished your ple, and we are by no means sure that they are the best; 

letter-as a Postscript. And be sure you write your name for some contain orders written in the body of the letter, and 

an<! full address plainly. Many letters come without and get lost after those orders are filled. 

cause us much annoyance, as well as YOU. So then write on, dear friends; your letters give us points, 
But think not. dear brethren and sisters, that your letters and frequently suggest subjects for TOWER articles. But do 

are unappreciated because unanswered. We can read five, not be disappointed if your answer is slow, or if you get 
for one v.+e ran answer; and were it not for the strength and none. The TOWER, from month to month, is our letter to you; 
encouragement which your many excellent letters afford, we and the MILLENNIAL DAWN, when dnished in its several vol- 
would no doubt long ago have felt quite discouraged. But umes, will, we trust, answer all reasonable questions. 
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EXTRACTS FROM INTERESTING LETTERS 

Ohio, Dec. 13, 1886. 
MY DEAB Baa. RUSSELL: I am so near the wall that my 

being cries out with anguish-hard pressed by the flesh and 
Satan. My desire is to resign my position in the nominal 
church-that of pastor, (though not a salaried position, for 
I will not hire). I might say my desire was to do so, but stow 
I conclude to ‘remain-a while -yet. My reasons are these: 
Your late work, “The Plan of the Ages”’ The Fire of Judg- 
ment, I call it-is in season to accomplish a great work here. 
It is the wedge which will separate the true from the false; 
and I shall see that it is driven into our congregation, but 
I shall be wary in my work. When all the wheat has been 
reached. then we will forsake the old nominal threshine floor 
and go out into the broad white wheat fields and gleal. 

I think we are in the midst of a great trouble in the 
nominal church, and Y. Dawn is destined to take a prominent 
position in this coming storm. It is the panacea that will 
open the blind eyes and unstop the deaf ear, and unloose 
the dumb tongue in the nominal Babylon. What a confusion 
I anticipate ! “Come out of her my people.” I would send 
you some money, but I can’t just now. I am no financier, 
I am more of a Bible student. I remain your brother in 
Christ, and ask for your prayers in my behalf. J. P.-. 

DEAB BROTHER: Your -letter of the -13th rejoices me greatly. 
Mav God bless vou dear brother. eivine vou grace according 
to your day, and upholding you wigi the wordlbf truth. ” 

I am glad that you are seeing clearly, I am glad too that 
you have a fervent zeal which permits you to become warm 
and excited over a matter worthy of excitement and warmth 
-the great prize-the inheritance--a pearl of great value. 
I pity those who become deeply absorbed muck-raking for 
earthly treasures, but are cold and lifeless and do less in 
regard to the heavenly prize of our high calling. My prayer 
is that you may not be moved when YOU find others luke- 
warm. bo not conclude that you are t’oo hot, our Lord and 
the chief apostles were enthusiasts. and burned with zeal 
and love for-their work. 

Go on, dear brother; your plan is good, carry it out 
thoroughlv. Being unbound bv oath of office or covenant 
with &iy- denomination to preach only ‘their doctrines, you 
are at nerfect libertv to nreach God’s Word as it onens. 

It is’ well to und&stand what we must expect that we may that he has some blessing in it for your heart and life. In 
not be disappointed but strengthened as we see the harvest fact, you are already a believer, and now you are experiencing 
separation progress. In this as in many other respects the some of the “joy and peace” promised to such as believe. 
“harvest” of the gospel age closely resembles its type, the 
“harvest” of the Jew&h age. Now as then “they shall- cast 

Grasp a firmer hold of the Lord; realize him not only as 
the Saviour of all from death, but as your Redeemer. Trust 

you out of the synagogues,” and “shall say all manner of 
evil against you falsely,” and shall “hate you.” Rejoice, 

him for the future and learn to trust him for the present 
also. Serve him by serving the truth and daily seek to be 

however. and be exceedine elad. for this is an evidence or 
.‘witness of the Spirit” thit”you’ are in the “narrow way” as 

more like him in your thoughts and deeds. “She hath done 
what site co&d,” is the highest praise any disciple can es- 

voiced by the word of sure testimony. p&.--EDITOR. 

For this reason you must be on your guard that your 
opponents may find no real cause for their evil speaking. 
Guard weak places. If you are “no financier” that would be 
a very assailable point.- Guard it well. Live within your 
income, if it cuts off all luxuries and reduces vou to notatoes 
and sait. Owe no man anything but love. ” A 

You will want to arrange your affairs on a business basis 
at once, because as soon as you begin to scratch instead of 
tickle the ears you will find purses begin to close, and, 
generally speaking, you may expect the -truth to separate 
you from the more wealthv of vour friends and leave vou in 
company mainly with the- poo;, rich only in faith and th 
coming inheritance. 

As an ambassador of the Great King yet as a follower 
of him who was a servant of servants, be both noble and 
fearless. as well as humble and condescendine. Be careful 
for nothing, but in everything and in every condition give 
thanks always and make full proof of your ministry. suct1 
fruitage will honor the Lord and stand the test of the nres- 
ent tgal--“so as by fire.” 
Grace, mercy and peace. 

Let me hear from you dften. 

Yours in fellowship and service, 
C. T. RUSSELL. 

Kansas. 
C. T. RUSSELL, DEAL SIB: Find enclosed $1.25, for which 

please send one copy of MilLe+nnial Dawn and the TOWEB one 
year. I never was interested in religious writings till I read 
Food. I am not a Christian; it is so hard to do right; but 
I just love to read this teaching, it is so reasonable. I was 
on the “Poor List” last year, and am not reallv able to sub- 
scribe. I live in a “dug-out,” with only a d&t floor, with 
a large familv: but I do not feel like takine so much for 
nothi;g, so will send this much in spite of ‘Ill. Will also 
send some names for samples. 

Yours sincerely, E. W. 
IN m2PLY 

DEAB FBIEND : You probably are more acceptable in the 
sight of our Lord than many who profess much more. Your 
willingness to sacrifice for the truth proves this. The fact 
that iou love the truth proves that -you have an “ear to 
hear.” The fact that God has sent it to vou at all. Droves 

-__.---~I____ ~~~~__ -. .~~- -. 
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VIEW FROM THE TOWER 
“He shall send his messengers with the great trumpet [Seventh Trumpet], and they shall gather to ether his elect from the 

four winds, from one end of heaven to the other.“-Matt. 24:31. [Sinaitic and Syriac 11 i S. omit sountl.] 
“Gather my saints together unto me; those that have made a covenant with me by sacrifice.“-Psa. 50:s. 

Millennial Dawn Vol. I. both in cloth and paper covers 
has already sold very largely and every mail brings fresh 
orders and grateful acknowledgment of it as God’s instrumen- 
talitv of blessing and enlightenment. But some of the friends 
con&ted with the work &d the Tract Fund declare that they 
want to see the volume in its Fiftieth Thousand by January, 
‘88. believing that that number of such preachers and teachers 
would do a great work in forwarding the truth, blessing God’s 
children and houorinp their Father and Lord. To accomnlish 
so desirable a result,“it is proposed to reduce the paper bound 
50 cent edition to one-half its present price, and make it here- 
after 25 cts. per copy for any quantity--one copy or a thousand 
copies, postage prepaid by us. 

Surely at that price even a child who could show the book 
should be able to sell numbers of them wherever thinking peo- 
ple are to be found, particularly thinking Christians. If you 
have read it carefully yourself, ask yourself how many you can 
place in the hands of readers, and get to work at once. The 
ba~vest truly is great and the Inborers ate few. Pray ye the 
J.ord of the harvest that he will send forth more laborers, and 
if JWII ale not one of them, pray that He will accept of your 
service granting you the great privilege of being a co-worker 
with him in filling the earth with the kr~owlrdgc of his glo- 

rious character and plan-a service which angels woulrl fail] 
be engaged in. If you are in earnest in your prayer, beln~\t~ 
that you have the privilege you ask, and go forward. The \r:\> 
will open before you. 

Another matter-We remember that some who are willing 
snd anxious to serve the truth, are so circumstanced tlr:lt the? 
must derive some income from their time, to supno~ t them 
srlves. Swlr rould make no profit in buying tbe^book at 27 
cts. if thev sold it nt the same oricc. This matter 11~~4 IMY,~I 
arranged for us. Out of the Tkact Fulid, an allownnc~~ of 
10 cts. per copy will be made for rrpe,rsc MONKS/ to :IV~ WII 

vasser. Such, in ordering should state the mattei clr:irly tllti> 
“Please send mr ten copies of Dawn Vol. I. k”per cort’r. i)rlLti 
$2.50 less “CX~EILW money” allouamc 10 cents each. I twc1<h? 

$1.50.” Or reckon it and state it in the finni,’ t~tu~t~it’r 11 tlnt- 

ever the quantity ordered. 
The sun~lv of FOOD being exhausted for tbc ~~~cwnt. I\ 11: 

.I v 

enable those who have been ising the “pack&” io give tht>lr 
attention to “H.\\vN.” 9 plan has been suggcstcll 11~ \\lr~,,ll 
each one ran n~ale :I thorough canvass of 111s 011 II .III~ IICIC~~ 
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(1-Z) zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAZION’S WATCH TOWER zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAPITTSBURGH, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAPA. 

states the price, and tells the reader that an agent will call 
to show him the DAWN and to take his order for it. These cir- 
csul.lrs can be sent out by the hand of trusty boys or girls, 
V~OIII you can employ. And if you cannot visit all your neigh- 
bors yourself to show the book and take their orders, these 
s.unc boJ-s or girls could do it. [Girls would generally suc- 
ceed best.] You could pay them a commission out of each 
day’s sales-so much on each copy disposed of. Let them so 
far a+ possible collect the circulars as t,hey show the book, SO 
that the same may do to use again and again until too much 
soiled. Of course you can do better yourself than boys or girls 
could tlo. but all cannot ylve so much time. 

Ivow \\hnt think you:ran we not thus bring the thinking 
people of every city and town in contact with the light of the 
JIillennial Dawn :I Tile joy, quickening and comfort which 

it will bring to one truly receptive heart, should you with much 
edort reach but ooze, would more than repay you, even aside 
from the joy it will give you to be a co-worker with God and 
our Lord Jesus Christ. 

The fact that you have canvassed your town with the 
“Packets” will be no hindrance, but rather an tid to the work 
now suggested. Your conversation and their examination of 
FOOD awakened an interest. or at least a curiosity which pass- 
ing events have not permitted to die out, and they are now 
more ready than ever for Millennial Dawn-The Plan of the 
Ages. Harp [the Word of God] in hand, strike up the Song of 
Moses and the Lamb. 

“Wake the song of Jubilee: 
Let it echo o’er the sea.” zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

EXTRACTS FROM INTERESTING LETTERS zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
DEAR BRO. RussELL:-Last March a Brother of this city 

employed me to work in his paint store. Every day more or 
lesr men gatheretl in the store and would engage in argument 
on different topics, and sometimes on religion, and by the grace 
of God I Drenched to them Christ, who is the Saviour of all 
men, speciillly of them that believe. I explained to them how 
Christ had naid the debt. and there was now justification for 
believers, a’ cronil for bvcrcomers, and restitution for the 
world. The grace of God began to work in my employer’s 
heart, and one day he brought downstairs a large Bible and 
said to me, “William, it is not everybody wants that book in 
his store, but I am going to have it here from this on,” and 
I nraised the Lord. I had the FOOD for Thinking Christians that 
vdu sent me several years ago, and began reading it in the 
itore. but he did not believe in restitution, and fought hard 
against it for a long time. I tried to get him to read FOOD, 
but he said?< “No, that is all man’s work, I won’t have any- 
thing but Scripture.” I said I was glad he wouldn’t have 
anything but Scripture, and if he would only read FOOD and 
search the Scriptures, he would be surprised to see how the 
little book agreed with the Scriptures. But no, he would not 
touch it. I had almost despaired of him, but I told it to the 
Lord, and left it all with him. I had put the FOOD in the 
show case, where he could see it, and one day I came in the 
store, and there he was, behind the counter, all broke up, and 
the tears running down his cheeks, and FOOD in his hands. I 
was sure it had entered his heart, as he said, “God bless him! 
God bless him ! ”  and he has been pkeaching restitution ever 
since. Of course vou hear from him, and know all about it. 
One day Bro. Hiikey came in the store, to buy a brush to 
nasta UD Eternal Torture around the city. I told him about 
;&&ution, but he, being a regular ordiined minister of the 
Presbyterian Denomination, could not see it, and thought I 
was a little off. Another day I was reading out of FOOD in 
the store to a crowd of men, and Bro. Hickey was present. He 
came over to me and said, “What have you got there?” I told 
him that it was a little book called “FOOD M)R TI~INKINQ 
CIIRISTIASS.” He asked me where I got it, and I told him. 
He said hr would write to you, and he did. You sent him 
RIILLEsNI_%L DAWN, and you know how he was closeted for 
three days nith DA;VN and the Bible, and when he came around 
to the store again, he was very happy, and praising the Lord. 
You know the rest. Dear brother, I write this for your en- 
couragement, and to let you see how the Lord can use one little 
FOOD; that little book is bringing light and peace and joy to 
manv a household. I received MILLENNIAL DAWN; it is a won- 
dcrfill book, and has the right ring, and I am sure the Lord 
will use it to his honor and glory. I am out of employment, 
and if you will send me some packages, I will spread the glad 
tidings, and take subscriptions for the WATCH TOWER. 

Your l)rotlier in Christ and his labor of love, 

Nillville, Pa. 
DEAR BROTHER : I appreciate the teachings of the TOWER 

very highly, except upon one point. You seem to ignore or 
deny the Sabbath kept by our Lord and all the Jews-for he 
was “born under the Law,” 
dominion (Rom. 7 :4-6). 

and bound by it so long as it held 
I am not able to see clearly, as yet, 

that the keeping of the seventh day (Saturday) is not binding 
on Christians as it certainly was upon Jews. It seems to me 
that the observance of Sunday, the first day of the week, 
instead of the seventh, was a change for which Papacy is re- 
sponsible. What say you ? s. I.- 

IN REPLY 

DEAR BROTIIER:-G~~~~~~ articles on the Sabbath question 
have already appeared in the TOWER (Oct., 1883, Dec., 188.5, 
etc.) Have you carefully read them? If not, read them and 
wait for Millennial Dawn in some of its future volumes to 
deal with the subject at length. 

The Sabbath was a part of the Law. It and all other parts 
of the Law on stones was given to the Jew. I never was under 
the Law as a covenant of life, thank God, else I would have 
found it as the Jew did a covenant of death. 

As regards the Papacy’s substitution of Sunday instead of 
the seventh day, we do not dispute it; but had they or any 
one else a right to make a substitute for a law that was never 
given except to the Jew, and which even to them ended as a 
“covenant of death” when Christ died for them and for all, 
becoming the end of that covenant. its fulfiller? The text you 
quote (Rom. 7:4-6) is against you, and says No. No day is 
commanded to the church. We are glad that a day is observed, 
hut sorry that any suppose it to be a substitute for the day 
fixed by the Mosaic Law. Such bring themselves under a law 
not put upon them by God, but b-7 Rome. I am glad to be of 
those who, in the liberty wherewlth Christ makes free, am not 
under the law-neither that of Moses, nor that of Papacy. 

The Sabbath is not a “mo1’ul” law, as some claim; there 
was never any thing moral or RELIQIOUS about it. It was not 
a command to worship nor to study nor anything of that sort 
-but merely to Do NO wORK. 

It has a typicd feature and lesson and NO OTHER: it illus- 
trated or typified the BEST OF FAITH from our own works-rest 
in Christ’s merit and sufficiency as the one who fulfilled all 
righteousness for us and redeemed us all from death. 

I and every Israelite indeed (antitypical ) keep this Sabbath 
or BEST, not on one day of the week but EVERY DAP. I am 
ALWAYS BESTING. I have FOREVEB ceased from my own works, 
ceased trying or hoping to justify myself by my own deeds. 

This glorious peace and rest which I enjoy is the antitype 
of the typical and enforced rest or Sabbath-keeping put upon 
the t?ypical people, just as much as their Temple and all their 
sacrifices were types of which we have the higher and real 
antitypes. EDITOR. 

THE ONES MEANT 
Hereafter it will not be sufficient, that one write US to send should have it. Accept it as from the Lord-it is from him. 

them the TOWER another year, without mentioning money or Not only are the truths it bears from his Word, unfolded to us 
their intent to pay at some time, or their inability to pay. Say by his favor, but the money with which it is published is all 
\\hat vou mean. consecrated to Him. Hence those who have no money to pay 

Sc’ithrr 11 ill it be sufficient that some one write and send for it, can and should accept it from Him, as per the notice 
115 nn addreSs without money, saying that the party is poor. above from Isa. 55: 1, 2. 
11’~ do not offpr to send the TOWER to all the poor in the world. Should you learn of any who have asked as above, or who 
To the poor who are the Lord’s children, and as such are have subscribed and paid for the present year, who do not 
<uffir*icntly intcsrcstpd in the truths published in the TOWER to receive the paper, advise them to write us again, for there 
\r-ritca 119, and ~,rlj ,so. 2nd request it-to these only we offer it surely is some mistake, which we will be most glad to have 
P:IV~ 1 tsar. 10 lorip a< it ii pnhlished. rectified. Almost every mail brings some letters either without 

T,et LIIV~ not be backward to ask: we are awious that such the writers name, or with insufficient address. 
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COMING IN THE FLESH 

Rochester, N. Y. 
DEAR BROTHER RUasxU:--Since removing here I have had 

nly faith in the correctness of your teachings relative to the 
coming of the Lord a spirit being and not flesh, assailed and 
shaken by parties who claim that you are Anti-Christ. They 
base that charge upon what they claim is the literal transla- 
tion of 2 John 7. They render it thus: “Who confess not that 
Jesus is coming in the flesh. This is a deceiver and an anti- 
christ.” If- they are correct, then to deny that our Lord’s sec- 
ond coming will be as before, viz. in the flesh, is wrong. Look- 
ing at the word for word translation of the passage in the 
DiagZott I And the Greek word is there translated coming, 
though in the regular reading translation in the side column 
of the Diaglott it is rendered did come. Doubtless the Diag- 
lott’s word-for word translation gave rise to the application of 
this Scripture against you here. But no matter, the question is 
an important one, and I write you to know, if you can solve the 
difficultv. I called unon Prof. Kendrick of the Rochester Col- 
lege and asked him rbr the most literal meaning of the Greek 
word in dispute, and he said that its most literal meaning was 
coming. 

Hoping to hear from you soon I am 
Yours respectfully C. G.-. 

[The above is not the exact wording as our brother’s letter 
got mislaid. W7e recall the main points from memory. We 
replied at once as below and now lav it before our readers that 
all may be armed on this point.] 

Dean BRO. G .:--Yours of the 23d came duly. I am glad 
to see the candor with which you approach the question which 
you presented to me, and that before deciding on the matter 
you write to see what 1 know of it. This is right, and your 
course may save you from being stumbled. 

The Greek word used in 1 John 4:2, and that of 2nd John 
7 for “is come,” are from the same Greek root, and might like 
o& English words come. come, and coming, be used to indicate 

C. 

a past, or present, or future coming according to the way in 
which it is used. A strict translation of the two words would 
be ( 1 John 4 :2.) came, and coming (2 Jno. 7.) : but the 
weight you, and perhaps others, give this fact, is not justified 
and probably arises from an imperfect knowledge of the Greek. 
To make the matter quite plain, let me show you how the 
English word coming, may clearly refer to a past coming, and 
let this be an illustration of the Greek: for instance when we 
say-It was not the time, but the manner of our Lord’s 
zoming, that surprised and deceived the Jewish Doctors of the 
Law-or that, He who denies that coming, stands where the 
Jew stands today, and must therefore be an opponent of the 

truth, a contradiction of the Apostle’s testimony, and hence an 
opponent of the entire work of grace in progress during the 
Gospel age-Antichrist. 

It is after this manner that erchomia is used in 2 John 7; 
and it is repeatedly used similarly elsewhere. Take your 
Young’s Concordance, turn to pages 181 and 182. Note the 
instances in which this same word is used in the various tenses. 
past, present and future-came, come, cometh, coming. If you 
will examine the context you will find that in the majority of 
cases in which it is used it relates to transactions already 
past, just as in the cases under consideration-l John 4 :2, and 
2 John 7. 

You mention the literal word for word translation of the 
Diaglott in 2 John 7. We agree with it full-v, YOU see, a3 to 
theliteral meaning of the Greek word standinga”lone disassoci- 
ated from the limitations of the sentence. Professor Kendrick 
answered your question as to the literal meaning of the word, 
in the same way; so would any Greek scholar. But the transla- 
tor of the Diaglott, as also Professor Kendrick, and every other 
person who knows what he discusses, will agree with me that 
the word can be used to refer to a past coming, just as our 
English word coming, can; as illustrated in above examples. 
Furthermore, they will all- agree that the construction of-the 
Greek in 2 John 7, signifies a past coming. 

You will notice that while the Diaglott in its literal trans- 
lation, gives coming as the meaning of the disputed word, yet 
when giving the sense of the sentence, it in every unmistakable 
terms shows that the coming was in the past, there rendering 
it did come. The author evidentlv was euardine the unschol- 
nrly against an error to which “they Gould b: very liable. 
Young’s Bible gives 0122~ the very literal translation, coming, 
but when posted, any one can see from the construction of the 
sentence, that a past, and not a future coming is referred to. 

Notice too that nearly all Translators would naturally be 
favorable to the view that our Lord’s second coming will be 
again in the flesh.; for they so expect him-among others, the 
Author of the Diaglott. Hence it cannot be claimed that they 
were influenced in their translation in our favor. 

Yours in fellowship and service 

C. T. Russell. 

An answer to the above received before going to press, says 
that Bro. 0. called upon Prof. Kendrick aeain. to inquire con- 
cerning the sense of ihe entire sentence (2 John 7.) a referred 
to above. The Professor fullv aereed with us that the reference 
was to a “coming in the flesh” already in the past, and had no 
reference whatever to a future event. 

THE DISPUTED CLAUSE 
To those who are loath to part with the first clause of Rev. 

20:s. (See Millennial Dawn Note p. 287) we would suggest, 
that it nrobablv crent into the text bv accident in the fifth 
century;‘for no-MS. bf earlier date (neither Greek nor Syriac) 
contains the clause. It was probably at first merely a mwgi- 
nal comment made by a reader, expressive of hi8 thought upon 
the text, and was copied into the body of the text by some 
subsequent transcribers who failed to distinguish between the 
text and the comment. 

However, the repudiation of this clause is not essential to 
the “Plan” as bv UB set forth. as will be clearlv shown in a 
subsequent volume of “Millennial Dawn.” For, ihe word res- 
urrection, it will be shown, has been misapprehended greatly: 
it signifies to raise up. As related to man it signifies to bring 
up to the full perfection of manhood-the thing lost through 
Adam. The perfection from &:hich our race fell, is the perfec- 

tion to which they will gradually rise during the Millennial age 
of restitution or resurrection (raising up). The Millennial 
age is not only the age of trial, but also of blessing through 
resurrection or restitution to life-to that which u-as lost. 
The process will be a gradual one, requiring the entire age for 
its full accomulishment. Conseauentlv it will not be until the 
thousand years are finished, that the”race will have fully at- 
tained to the complete measure of life lost in 9dam. -1nd 
since anvthing short of perfect life is a condition of martial 
death, it follows that it’ would be strictlv true to sir, the 
rest of the dead lived not aaain (did not regain fullv tile ltfe 
lost) until the thousand yea& of restitution”and ble&ing were 
complete. 

This much here to prevent stumbling upon this point-par- 
ticulars again, in appropriate connection. 

THE ANNIVERSARY SUPPER 
Remember the date for the commemoration of the death of 

Christ, our Passover-on the anniversary of his last celebra- 
We will be glad to have as many as possible meet wit II II* 

in this city on that occasion. 
tion, April 7th, evening. Meet with fellow members of the 

W7e anticipate a precious sc.iinu 

one body BO far as possible, but eat it alone, if you know of 
Warm hearts here will make you welcome. and o~tlr~~v~ to 

none with whom you could celebrate it in spirit. If you can- 
carry out Paul’s and Peter’s suggestions.-1 Pet. 4 :9 : Ram 
12:13; Heb. 13:2. 

not do better make a substitute for wine of raisin juice. TOWER.) 
Review the subject in last (Febru.lr! 

THOUGH our office address is changed as noted herein, we 
have l,ot removed, but are still in the same place. The build- 
ing fronts on Federal St. No. 40, but our office entrance is on 
Robinson St., and has recently been numbered. Our mail would 
come safely, whether addressed to street and number or not, 
but the above will be more readily found by strangers. 
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To do or not to do, to have 
Or not to have, I leave to thcr: 

To be or not to be, I hale : 
Thine only will be done in me; 

All my requests are lost 111 one, 
Father, thy only ~111 br tlonr. 

--c. wtdty 

( ) 



THE PRAYER OF THE CONSECRATED 

“\Ve seek not, Lord, for tongues of flame, “Grant skill each sacred theme to trace, 
Or healing virtue’s mystic aid; With loving voice and glowing tongue 

But power thy Gospel to proclaim, And when upon thy words of grace 
The balm for wounds that sin has made. The wondering crowds enraptured hung. 

“Breathe on us, Lord; Thy radianre pour “Grant faith, that treads the stormy deep 
On all the wonders of the page If but thy voice shall bid it come; 

Where hidden lies the heavenly lore And zeal, that climbs the mountain steep, 
That blessed our youth and guides our age. To seek and bring the wanderer home. 

“Give strength, blest Saviour. in thy might 
Illuminate our hearts, and we, 

Transformed into Thine image bright, 
Shall teach, and love, and live, like thee.” 

“AS THE SERPENT BEGUILED EVE” 
“I fear lest by any means, as the serpent beguilded Eve throu 

-7 
h his subtilty, so your minds should be corrupted from the 

simplicity that is in Christ . . . Such are false apostles, deceit ~1 workers, transforming themselves into the apostles of 
Christ. And no marvel; for Satan himself is transformed into an angel of light. Therefore it is no great thing, if his ministers 
also be transformed as the ministers of righteousness, whose end shall be according to their words.“-2 Cor. 11:3, 13-15. 

The early church was surrounded with many bitter and out- 
spoken enemies, but against these the apostleanever needed to 
warn the sheen. But continuallv thev soupht to put believers 
on their guard against false teac”hers,“profe&ng much, clothed 
as ministers of light, with morality, etc., but teaching errors 
which would confuse and befog the minds of the saints, and 
tend to hinder them from the full accomplishment of their cov- 
enant of self-sacrifice. The great shepherd of the sheep warned 
them to take heed to His voice and to heed not the voice of 
strangers, intimating that others would seek to call the sheep 
in his name, and to direct them, whose leading would be con- 
trary to his.-John lO:l-5. 

The apostle Peter referred pointedly to this same evil when 
he said, (2 Pet. 2:1, 2.) “There were false prophets also among 
the people [Jews], even as there shall be false teachers among 
you who privily [in a subtle manner] shall bring in damnable 
heresies, even denying the Lord that brought them.” 

This does not signify that these teachers will deny our 
Lord as a person, nor deny his Lordship or authority over the 
church. Such a teacher never was countenanced in the church; 
none would recognize such an one as a Christian at all. He 
would be an out-and out Infidel; and so open a course would 
nrevent anv decention of the sheep. On the contrary those 
I I I 

whom the adversary has used to advance errors, have-always 
been loud in their professions of faith in the Lord. They thus 
wear a garment of light, as Paul calls it, and the more SUC- 
cessfully serve the error which they “privily” bring in and set 
before the church. 

In this text Peter’s words would be better translated thus: 
“The having bought them sovereign Lord denying.” It is a 
rule in the Greek to put the important or central thought 
first in a sentence. This the translators have not generally 
observed in this case, not noticing that the ransom is the cen- 
tral thought. In the Greek it stands as we quote it above, 
showing clearly that the denying referred to by the apostle is 
a denying of the ransom-denying that our Lord gave for US 
and all men “a corresponding price.” To deny this, is to deny 
all: for it is the removal of the very foundation of all our 
hopes and of Christ’s Lordship. For if we were not “bought 
with a price, even the precious blood of Christ,” then we are 
vet in our sins, condemned still, and without hope. If he has 
hot bought lcs, he is not our Lord, and has no right or control, 
present or future. Hence those who deny the ransom, really 
deny the Lordship of Christ, no ma.tter how much they may 
claim to acknowledge Jesus as Lord. 

The seriousness of this, which Peter calls “damnable heresy,” 
is far reaching, and leads into a great variety of errors and 
heresies, reflecxing against other truths and laying a founda- 
t,ion for other errors. Peter adds: “Many shall follow their 
destructive ways [destructive of the very”foundation of hope 
and its corresponding license in dealing with scriptures which 
oppose them] by resson of whom the way of truth [the true 
way of salvation-through the ransom-the way of the cross1 
will be reviled.” 

It is against such teachers, who, whether knowingly or 
ignorantly, are serving Satan and error! and are the enemies 
of the croqs of Christ, that Paul speaks m our text. -4s Satan 
through the serpent beguiled Eve with crafty sophistry, he 
would now through such teachers among you beguile and lead 
nitray the chaste virgin church espoused to Christ. Of course 
from tlrnrb to time throughout the age Satan has sought to and 
(11d test the nominal virgin of Christ, but much more so now in 
the end of tile age, wll(.n tile church is almod. complete, and as 

he sees the plan of God unfolding, and that he has not thwarted 
it thus far, Satan seems to redouble his efforts; for as each 
new way of light shines out for her assistance, in this the 
dawn of the coming day, he matches it or counterfeits it, with 
rays of false light to draw attention awav from the true.” 

- Various haie been the delusions of “our subtle adversary, 
but in this instance as in many others, the apostle’s words 
seem to apply directly to our day. His words were a prophecy 
to us, now being fulfilled; for now the form of error is again 
presented as it was with Eve. 

“YE SHALL NOT SURELY DIE" 

In Eve’s case it applied to the first death, now it is applied 
to the SECOND DEATH. 

The argument used to Eve was that she would not die at 
all, and when the reality of death was established beyond a 
ouestion in the death of Abel, he changed the argument, and 
ever since he has unceasingly’ taught through dezeived poets, 
philosophers and priests, heathen and Christian, that mankind 
do not really die, but only appear to; that when dead they 
are more alive then ever -before. And in every age among 
heathens and Christians he has succeeded in gaining a majority 
to believe his lie, in direct opposition to God’s statement, “Thou 
shalt surelv die.” “The soul that sinneth. it shall die.“-Gen. 
2:17. and Ezek. 18:4. 

~, ~~ 

This lie Satan started with, for he was a liar (and thereby 
the slayer of our race) from the beginning and abode not in 
the truth (John 8:44), and he has since kept it up, nnd the 
sophistries used to back it up are truly wonderful, and worthy 
of such a master deceiver. Unon this lie he has built his 
entire system of error with its God-dishonoring doctrines of a 
present or future place of anguish. in which the dead nrc 
doubly alive and suffering. ,4nd on it he builds the further 
idea of the endlessness of their torture, that they not only are 
not dead, but cannot ever die; that God, though he can create, 
oaltrcot "destroz/ soul and body in Gehenna”-the second death 
[See October 1886, Tower]. Thus for centuries he has maligned 
God’s character and cultivated a fear and abhorrence of God 
which repulsed all true love, and hindered that depth of consc- 
cration in his service which can spring only from love and 
appreciation of God and his plans. 

And not only so, but by and in support of this same lie, 
the adversary has warped and twisted and perverted the Scrip- 
tures so that all the exceeding great and precious and various 
promises of God’s Word have come to mean only what might 
be interpreted in one sentence, thus: You must either spend 
an eternitv in awe, fear and trembling in the presence of a 
flendish G&d, or else in everlasting torture with- devils. And 
of the two evils men have honed to pet the less, and dreaded 
almost to read the Bible whose every-parable and symbol was 
caused to smoke and flame and to reflect the words ETERNAL 
TOBMENT. under the lurid light cast unon it bv the adversary, 
through hymn-books, prayerybooks, and comm&rtaries, in hai- 
mony with his original lie, “Ye shall not surely die.” 

This lie has had a long run, of six thousand years: it has 
served his purpose well, and yet-serves in most caies. But now 
in the dawn of the morninn the light of truth begins to shine 
unto some, showing the SYripture’ to be in perfect harmony 
with God’s original declaration, “In the day that thou eatest 
thereof, dying thou still die” [margin]. At Arst he merely 
cast odium upon it and was content to let a few get free from 
this error, but it led so rapidly from darkness to light that he 
must do something to oppose it, and to deceive and ensnare the 
espoused virgin of Christ, as in the past. 
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And what could be more taking or deceptive now, than the 
same lie he took at first. onlv newlv annlied. to the 8CCOnd 

object. The errors into which such a course would lead are 

death, instead of to the first. “Surely”this-would be his wisest 
legion. 

Of the first death, or Adamic death, the Apostle savs: “BY 
plan; for already he had the prejudices of many and a re- 
flected bias cast on Scrmtures to favor his old and popular 

one man sin entered -into the world ana death by [as a resuit 

error. Hence as Paul prbphesied he has concluded to a&rnpt. 
of] sin; and so [thus] death passed upon all men, by the 
one off ence” (marginal reading ) . “As by the offence 

to deceive the “virgin of Christ” on this line. He now wain 
declares through &me willing to deliver his message to-the 

of one condemnat& came up& all men [condemning 
all to actual death1 even so bv the righteous act of one 

church, as the serpent did to Eve, the same denial of God’s 
sentence against sinners : and now as at first declares, “Ye 

[by the actual not figurative dea<h of Ch&t] favor has freely 

shall not surely die”-e;ery human creature that God ever 
come to all men, justifying them to life.” (Rom. 5:12; 18 1 
Those whom we criticise claim that the sin for death of right- 

made, will be saved everlastingly-not one will be cut off from eousness in Adam) was the Adamic death, while we with Faul 
life. 

We have not a full account of the sophistry used to Eve, 
and the entire record of Scripture hold firmly that death way 

but it was nrobablv one or all three of these: Either, that 
the penalty for sin inflicted after and because of that [figura- 

God was noi able t’o destroy as well as to create; or that he 
tive death of righteousness] sin. 

was too loving to punish and might. be disobeyed with impunity 
The penalty cannot be the crime; yet these confound the 

bv those who would take advantage of his mercy and love; or 
crime (the sin) with its penalty, and treat the question as 

eise God had a plan arranged wh&h would be cnterfered with 
though the penalty of sin consisted in becomkg a sinner. 

if death nere nermitted. and which must, not be interfered with, 
But why pursue such a foolish and inconsistent theory? It 

and that he&e the thrkat was only a threat, and really a lie 
cannot stand- the least examination. The death penalty came 

on God’s part. 
after and because of Adam’s disobedience rfiaurativelu sDeak- 

Whether or not those were the arguments used to Eve, 
iig, because of his death to righteousness].-’ Adam hid a’11 to 

Paul’s words seem to indicate considerable argument, and 
do with the sinning [ceasing from righteousness] and did it 

sophistry-“As the serpent beguiled Eve bi his sub- 
willfully; but he had nothing to do with inflicting the death 

tility.” And certainly these are the arguments now 
penalty which followed as its just punishment. 

being advanced by the same adversary. ,4nd as the light has 
This penalty was inflicted by &d [no matter into whose 

begun to make the old doctrine of eternal torture unpopular, 
hands he commits the Dower of death as his executioner. Heb. 

it seems as though the adversary by one bold move on the same 
2:14] ; and it was i&licted against Adam and all his’ race, 

lips ~0~1ld swing the gencrnl sent,iment to an exact opposite, 
much -against their wish, andv against their every struggle: 

and past the centre of truth. From thinking of God-as the 
Adam had alreadv become a sinner when God inflicted the Ht- 

I 

great monster delighting in the everlasting unmitigated torture 
era1 penalty. It was because he was already dead to righteous- 

of billions of his creatures-all except the handful of saints, 
ness (or had ceased to be righteous) that God pronounced the 

the little flock-he would now have t&em to think of God as SO 
sentence or curse of the law against him-“Dvinn thou shalt 

lovine and gentle and weak that he could not carry out his 
die.” God would not permit o”ne dead to righ”teoisness (who 

own ;ust seitence of death upon ztillful Siltners, tfiat there- 
had ceased to be righteous) to live on everlastingly in that 

fore he must coerce all and accept an enforced obedience 
condition. and hence he denrived him of life-not instantly, b?l+ 

instead of a willing one, because he is so oversensitive and 
by a dying process, the re&lt of casting him out of the g&deL, 

weak that he could-not blot out of existence those who after 
from access to the life-sustainimz trees. As it is written: 

having had the fullest onnortunitv of lieht and favor under 
“Because thou hast done this [b;come a sinner-died to or 

the %llennial reign still &lfully and delyberately oppose him. 
ceased from righteousness] . . . . unto dust shalt thou return.” 

How weak such an argument! In view of the past six thou- 
The apostle James, also an authority, declares that sin when 

sand veers-when we consider what God has permitted man to 
it is accomplished bringeth forth death-a return to dust. 

bring”upon himself of pain, sickness and woe,% there room for 
Neither Paul nor James (standard theologians) confounded 

such conclusions? None: that display of God’s justice and 
the sin which is a ceasing from righteousness, with its penalty. 
which is death actual-Gceasing io exist. 

_ - 

firmness should leave no doubt on this subject. The fact that 
God so loved all while sinners, as to redeem them from Adamic 

So then the death penalty isa return to dust. and is not at 

death and grant to all another, this time an individual trial 
all the same as that implied in the figurative expression of 

for life, shzuld not be mistaken’ for weakness on his part, not 
dying to righteousness. It follows the other, and could not be 

used ss an argument for further trials after all have had full 
mistaken for the other except under the deceptive sophistry of 

individual trial and onnortunitv. It i4 because we were not 
the original liar. who alas now works most successfullv throuzh 

willful sinners, again&* full knowledge and opportunity, but. 
those Gho have ‘fallen away from the truth. 

sinners through the disobedience of one who sinned without full 
Nor is the SECOND DEATH a death to sin, a making alive to 

knowledge, that God redeemed all, and has provided under the righteousness again. It is never used in such a sense any- 

Redeemer a second chance of life for all.-See %econd Chance” where in the Scriptures; only the desire to uphold and advnnce 

in TOWER of December. 1884. the original lie “Ye shall not surely die,” coupled with a slight 

But glance for a mbment at a sample of the sophistry now 
respect for some who use their Bibles (and could not be led 

used to beguile the virgin of Christ on this subject. The first 
off the track without the twisting and plausible and subtle 

penalty, death, is denied by the claim that it referred not to 
perversion of those Scriptures Which mention the Second 

the death of the man, but to the death of righteousness in the 
Death.) could have induced reasonable beings to offer such a 

man. The same argument exactly that the adversary has used 
subte&ge in the name of truth and “New’ light.” 

for centuries, is thus taken up again to form part of a speci- The Second Death [See October TOWFJ 18%1 is the same 

ous argument, that the second death means the reverse of that in kind as the First. It is inflicted ns the penalty of the 

death of man’s righteousness, or the dying of the sinner to sin same law. and bv the same Law-giver. and upon the very snnle 

-the death of sin in him. Otherwise stated, the claim is that class (wilful si;ners fully able-to have res’isted, forewarned. 

the first death wag a death to righteousness making all sin- and fullv forearmed:) as the first death. The second death is 

ners, and that the second death is to be a death to sin making the Den&v of wilful sin under the second trial, ns the flrqt 

the sinners all righteous. What perversion! What subtility, as death was-the penalty of failure in the first trial. Thlq. when 

the apostle term; it, is here advanced to entrap the feet of seen. establishes the fact that God’s law is and always ehnll be 

Christ’s little ones. now escaping from darkness to the light. the same unchangeable law; that He will always ‘refuqe the 

Let us open up and examine this sophistical* argument. privilege and blessings of lasting life to those who. when rn- 

We deny both claims: The second death has no reference liphtcned and able. refuse to conform to his just and \r-isll 

to the death of sin in sinners, and the first or Adamic death arrangements willingly. 

was not the death of his righteousness. These are figurative There could be no second death except the first dcnfh hntl 

uses of the word death drawn from the one great actual death been cancelled, since so far as man is concerned, the fir*t 
illustrated for centuries before all mankind, namely, ceasing to death’s condemnation passed upon all. And since R secr>rld 

be. We have no right to object to the proper use of any figure. trial implies a second chance for life, it is manifest that none 

but when any attempt is made to set aside the reality entirely, could be granted a second chnnce for life until the first sen- 

and nut a figure, based upon it, in its stead, we seriously tence of death was settled. And at the same time, a second 

l Sophistry is false! deceptive reasoning. Thus for instance, if we chance for life implies a chance for a second death. 
should say-(l) Food IS essential to life. (2) Corn is food. (3) There- 
fore corn is essential to life.-our reasoning would be sophistical. That 

As the law of the Creator is perfect, it can never change. 

is it would be false, and yet (if the subject were a deeper one), drcep 
hence a second trial, (which only a few hnve ret enjo;red. nnd 

tive, in that it goes through a form of reasoning to. establish a false which for the vast majority will be in the commg ngc of judp- 
conclusion, which those not accustomed to close thinking, are not quick 
to discern. On such apparent reasonink from the Scripture, many hurt- 

ment). must be on the same conditions as the first. viz: Ohcp 

ful errors are based, and accepted without investigation by the super- 
and Zinc forever, disobey and die forever. Not to br forcrcr 

ficlal and prejudiced. dying but to be dead. extinct “cut off from life” forrvcr-the 
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second death penalty for failure under trial, from which there 
is no redemntion and no release. Such “shall be as thoueh they 
had not be&r.” 

v - 

Glance at the uses of the expression “Second Death,” a 
glance is sufficient to convince any unnreiudiced mind. Paul 
defers to it as a possibility in this age bniy to those who have 
first been enliohtened. who have tasted of the aood word of 
God, who hav; been sanctified and become pariakere of the 
Holy Spirit, and who have been able by fa&h to grasp and 
annlv to themselves now the cleansing and iustification which 
wiil belong to the age to come. He says, “If” these fall away it 
is impossible to renew them again unto repentance.” Such 
willfir sin on their part proves them unworthy of the favor 
of God-the gift of life. 

John the apostle mention9 the second death when he says: 
There is a sin unto death-I do not say that ye should pray 
for it. ( 1 John 5 : 16.) To pray for it would be “to oppose God’s 
exnressed will. which we have no right to do. Rather. we must 
study his plan and will and consen? thereto as the wisest and 
best for all concerned. 

Jesus the Great Teacher spoke of the second death, using 
Gehenna as a symbol of it. (See October 1886 TOWER.) He 
said, God is able to destroy both soul and body [being] in Ge- 
henna (the second death), and that it would be better to sac- 
rifice, cut off, evil desires and practices even though loved as an 
eve or as a right hand and (if it were necessary) enter into 
life maimed, than to be destroyed utterly in the second death. 

Paul says that such as w’ilfully reject the favor of God 
through the ransom after they have once fully seen it and par- 
taken of its benellts, have no further interest or share in the 
sacrifice, and for them naught remains but a fearful looking 
for of judgment which will devour (destroy) them as adver- 
saries. He calls attention to the type, Moses, and to the fact 
that those under him who would not obey died without mercy, 
(Heb. 6:1-6; 10:26-31, 38, 39; Acts 3:22, 23,) and asks 
whether a secerer penalty is not due to wilful sin against the 
Great Teacher. The nenaltv under the tvne, was the taking 
away of a life already forf:ited, and to be’ restored; but th’? 
seoerer venaltu of wilful reiection of Christ is the second death 
-the cutting”off forever f;om life without remedy or hope. 

The sam<law or rule will apply to the world in general in 
the next age: All will come to a knowledge of the truth, nar- 
take of thg fruits of the ransom in restor&ion, etc., etc.; and 
such as wilfully spurn God’s favor and cling to sin when able 

to avoid it, are At subjects for destruction-the second death. 
Of such a class we read in Rev. 20: 14. 15 : “Whoever was not 
found written in the book of life was cast into the [symbolic] 
lake of fire.” “This is the Second death.” Again. the same 
class proved unworthy of life in that Millennial trial are de- 
scribed (Rev. 21:8.) as the “fearful, unbelieving, abominable, 
murderers, whoremongers, sorcerers, idolaters, and liars” who 
have their portion [reward] in the [symbolic] lake which burn- 
eth with Are and brimstone, which is [literally] the second 
destruction. Fire is always a symbol of destruction, and when 
brimstone is added in the symbol, the destruction is intensitled; 
for burning brimstone is a most destructive agent against life 
in every form and degree, known to science today. 

Now what can any sane man think of the classes referred 
to as subject9 of the second death-who after a thousand years 
of most impartial trial, under most favorable circumstances, 
under the judgment of him who bought them from the first or 
Adamic condemnation (death). and who in snite of all this 
opportunity and favor are pronounced by the *judge “abomin- 
able,” and who,% names he refuses to write among those worthy 
of life? Can any sane man think or honestly claim that the 
sentence of second death pronounced against these, means that 
they shall die to sin and live to righteousness ? Surely any 
not totally blinded by the great deceiver must see, that it is 
because they have &fused to cease from sin, and. refused to 
live in righteousness. that. as the “abominable” filth-nestilen- 
tial, nox&s, and contagious-they are destroyed in (Gkhenna) 
the second death-outside the New Jerusalem, even as the 
literal filth was destroyed in literal Gehenna outside the literal 
Jerusalem. 

Look again, and notice that of the holy ones it is written- 
They “shall not be hurt of the second death,” and “On such 
the-second death hath no power”-and ask yourself, how this 
could be. if. as this theorv would teach. the second death means , ,- 
a ceasing from sin? Ii the second death is a ceasing from 
sin, it is a grand thing, and 1~) one could be hurt by it; all 
would be benefitted. In that case the saints would be the first 
to plunge in and cease from sin. The fact that on the saints 
the second death has no power, and that its power is wholly 
unon the “abominable” rejectors of divine favor, proves that it 
is’ not a blessing, but a curse-the second curs&that it is not 
a death to sin, but a death of the sinner, blotting him from 
existence because of wilful sin. 

CHOOSE LIFE OR CHOOSE DEATH 
We showed in the October ‘86 issue that the offer in the 

next age to the whole world. was tvnified in the offer of life or 
death made to Israel through Moses the typical lawgiver, which 
because of the weakness of the flesh they were totally unable 
to comply with. 

Now some one wants to know whether we think that any 
would chose death, when a full opportunity is granted to all 
in the next age, of taking their choice. We answer that if the 
question were put to them in that form, Whether do you choose 
life or death, all would undoubtedly choose life; but it will not 
be put in that form. In that trial, obectience will stand for 
life and disobedience for death. So it is now; a thief does 
not choose imnrisonment nor does a murderer choose the gal- 
lows; but in knowingly and &fully choosing those crimes they 
virtuallv are choosing the known nenalties. Those who will 
accept &f God’s plan”and choose well-doing will be choosing 
life, and those who choose otherwise will be chocsing death, 
the declared and sure wages of sin. 

Those who shall experience the second death will doubtless 
not be expecting it. By disbelieving God’s plain statements 
with reference to it, they will doubtless deceive themselves. 
Such are ever deceiving others and being deceived themselves, 
and doubtless the goodness and favor of God manifested toward 
them so long (during the Millennium) will lead them to be- 
lieve as some now conclude, that God either could not, or 
would not “cut off” wilful sinners. The statement is, that they 
will be deceived (Rev. 20 :7, 8.) by following the same deceiver 
who beguiled Eve and who now seeks with the same lie to de- 
ceive the virgin of Christ-the Gospel Church. Doubtless his 
deception then as now will be based upon the same lie, “Ye 
shall not surely die.” 

WHAT IT INVOLVES 

Error is far reaching; one error serves as a foundation 
for another, and 90 it is with this one, “Ye shall not surely 
die.” Looked at from one standpoint some might say that it 
could affect othm doctrines little whether we claim that all 
will be saved everlastingly, or that a comparatively small 
number will be cut off in the second death. But such do not 

see the full logical outcome of the proposition; for the doctrine 
of the everlasting salvation of all,” in spite of the wills of 
some, proves either that God is so loving, that he cannot and 
would not execute his just sentence, “The soul that sinneth it 
shall die,” or else that thoueh desirine to carrv out his sen- 
tence he’is unable to destroy the [souls] being; that he has 
created. 

If God is unable from &her of thcsr causes to destroy in 
the second death, then he was unable to destroy in the first 
death, for the same rrason. And if unable to destroy them, 
or in other words, if thev were not lost in the first death. then 
the Bible teaching that our Lord <Jesus gave himself a ransom 
for all and thus saved the lost. is false: for if God could not 
(from any cause) destroy them, they were not lost and con- 
sequently were not redeemed. 

Look at it again from another standnoint and we will reach 
the same conclusion : namely, that the everlasting salvation 
of all, stands logically opposed to the doctrine of the ransom. 
And it is for this reason that those who deny the ransom 
always sooner or later claim universal everlasting salvation. 

None will question from the account of the Scriptures, that 
in the trial of the next age there will be some wilful sinners 
(Jr. 31:28-30 : Isa. 65.20 : Matt. 25 :41. 46 : Rev. 20: 12-15 : 21: 
8, 27: and Eiek. 20:29).’ And these being on as fair and full 
a trial as Adam was, and with greater experience, will be as 
culpable as he, and as worthy of condemnation to death under 
the law, “The soul that sinneth it shall die.” And since it is 
recorded that “Christ dieth no more,” it follows that not one 
of such condemned ones can be redeemed or ransomed as Adam 
was. And it logically follows that if God can excuse sinners 
and clear or acquit the guilty without a ransom [corresponding 
mice], then, where the guilt will be even greater than Adam’s. 
because of greater knowledge by experience, then God’s ways 

l Be it remembered that the TOWER has constantly taught the salvo- 
tion of all from the first death, their redemption and recovery by Christ 
from all that was lost in Adam, that thus rescued or saved 011 shall be 
brought to a full knowledge of the truth and then hy obedience prove 
themselves worthy of everlasting life or by disobedience prove that they 
merit second death. 
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were not equal when he inflicted death as the penalty upon 
Adam and all his children. refusine to release them from its 
condemnation until he himself had irovided the ransom. And 
if God can and will emcuse many wilful sinners in the next 
age without a ransom, He could have forgiven the one sin of 
Adam without a ransom. Seeing this to be the logical conclu- 
sion of the theory of everlasting salvation of all, four out of 
five of its advocates deny the ransom, and the remainder must 
choose the-one or the other position as soon as they come to 
see the two sides of the question and their bearing upon each 
other. We recomize the fact that God’s dealings with our race 
in the past, in condemning sin and sinners, is&s one unalter- 
able law. which for the securitv and eood of his creatures he 
will not’ permit even himself t”o set aside, and that when he 
would save mankind from the Adamic sin and penalty it must 
be by providing a runsom [a corresponding: price] for the sin- 
ner, -in- the deaxh of our L&d Jesus: ThisV iule being unalter- 
able it follows that the wilful sinner in the second trial will 
be condemned to death-the second death. And since divine 
Justice and Love could not grant more favorable conditions 
than thev will have enioved. anv further trial would be use- 
less ; and being useless,“&11 ‘not”be granted. Hence there has 
been no ransom provided for those condemned in the second 
trial; and no ransom being given, their recovery from it is 
impossible. 

Further, notice that if the total number of those out of 
harmony with God in the end of the Millennial age, and there- 
fore (bi believing his lie) deceived by Satan in& outward op 
nosition (Rev. 20 :8 ) . be but ten. thousand out of all the bil- 
imns then tried and ‘tested finally, their ransom would cost the 
sacrifice of ten thousand redeemers, just as surely as the sin of 
one man cost the death of one as his corresoondina mice-each 
wilful sinner requiring one to pay his price and-to redeem 
him. And then all this would be useless. since thev could have 
no more favorable 0.nportunity in a th&sand triais, than God 
promises to all in the second trial. 

In conclusion, then, the second tlvatll llkc tllcn III -1 I- ;I 
penalty for wilful sin. It means the taking awav of the kft ‘z ” r_ 
bf God, the taking away of life because not used In accord~nr~~ 
with his will for-the creature’s good and the Creator’s glory. 
In neither is the nenaltv comnleted in the oro(‘ess of dvlnc. hut 
in the sinners re&nin> c&a&without liie. Had the p&alty 
been completed in the dying, so that the culprit might then 1)~ 
awakened free from condemnation. no ransom would have \uaen 
needed, for each sinner in dying ‘would pay hi? own penalty. 
But no, the penalty was real and lasting; for six thouynnd 
years sinners have died and remained dead ; and none hare bc~n 
ible to escape the verdict of the Great Judge. There is onl! 
one hoDe of deliverance. It is based on the Rible teitimonl 
that Christ died for our sins, and redeemed us from sin an;1 
its penalty, death, by paging-our penalty. And this i4 mnn’- 
hoDe of release from the first sentence in due time. So sureI\ 
as a ransom was needed from the first penalty, one wou!d I& 
no less necessary from the second death penalty. 1311t that 
trial being complete, no ransom should or has been provided; 
hence the second death is final and irrevocable. 

Let us be on our guard, lest as the serpent beguiled EVV 
through his subtility, our minds should be corrupted [warped. 
twist&] from the iimplicity which is in Chris’t. Sote thij 
simnlicitv: Life. God’s rrift to man. lost through sin--death 
passed upon all.’ Christ-Jesus, God’s gift. becaie a man and 
paid ma?s ransom, or corresponding price-he died for our 
sins and the sins of the whole world. God raised him from 
death to a higher nature and commissioned him to dispenqe 
the favor which his death secured for all, and has appointed 
the Millennial age for that great work of giving men nnlotltrl 
&moo for life, under the same perfect, divine law which con- 
demned and sentenced Adam; and the law, unchanged. still de- 
clares death to be the wages of sin, and life the wages of 
righteousness, and thus puts the lie upon all such statements 
as that “Ye shall not surely die.” 

THE ZEAL OF THINE HOUSE 
“The zeal of thine house hath eaten me up; and the reproaches of them that reproached thee are fallen upon me.“--&a. C,Q 9. 

Zeal in the Lord’s service is that eager arduous active in- 
terest in the Lord’s plans and their develoument, which is be- 
gotten of sincerest, l&e for the Lord and f&r all ‘those dear to 
him. The soul that is really in love with the heavenly Bride- 
groom will most naturally express its devotedness in such 
activity. And while ardent love is in the heart and prompting 
to action, we cannot contentedly be otherwise than active. We 
will seek and we will find avenues for usefulness. Since the 
special work of the Gosnel ape is the selection and develon- 
t&t of the church, our zeal aid service, like that of the I.&d 
and the Apostles, should be spent chiefly for the church-in 
searching them out and doing all in our power to develop, 
strengthen, and encourage them to persevere to the end in the 
narrow way of sacrifice. It is in this service of the house or 
church of God that the Psalmist declares that the zeal of the 
Lord’s anointed is expended-“The zeal of thine home hath 
eaten me up”-hath consumed all my energies. 

As we engage in that service, a growing interest will in- 
Crease the desire to be more and more active until in the end 
like our Lord we can say, The zeal of thine house hath eaten 
me up, hath consumed me. If we art: following closely in the 
Master’s footprints, we will find this consuming process going 
on and increasing from day to day. We will And his work 
consuming our time, our energies, our money, our reputation, 
our former earthly hopes and ambitions. and every talent we 
possess however great or small; and realizing how little it all 
is, even when judiciously used, the language of our hearts will 
be 

“0 for a thousand tongues to sing 
My great Redeemer’s praise, 

The glories of my God and King, 
The triumphs of his grace.” 

And just as surely as the fire of zeal is brightly burning and 
consuming our sacrifice, we will realize also that the re- 
proaches of the same class who reproached our Lord will fall 
upon us. The reproaches will come thick and fast particularly 
from the nominal church. The world will have little interest 
in either opposing or defending us, but will coolly regard us 
with indifference, perhaps think us fanatical extremists, and 
will not desire to associate with us lest a measure of the same 
reproach should attach to them. But the devotees of Babylon 
will not fail to point the finger of scorn, to shoot the arrows 
of calumny and to instigate open opposition against the little 

flock of the anointed cross-bearers. But blessed are those who 
shall endure unto the end, until the zeal of God’s house has 
eaten them up, entirely consumed them. Those faithful tcrllo 
death shall receive the crown of life. 

We should not be troubled then if we find that we are be- 
ing used up in the Lord’s service. Through zeal for the spread 
of his truth and the honor of his name do you find that your 
time is so used up that you scarcely have enough left for pour 
personal necessities? that whereas you were once in better cir- 
cumstanres when your earnings all or nearly all were es- 
pended on self, you now find that gradually as the necessities 
of the work seem to need it, the hard earned savings of the 
years past are diminishing and with increasing prospects of 
larger demands? Do you find that your reputation as a Chri+ 
tian and as a man of sound common sense is about gone ? Do 
you find that your present course if continued will put an end 
to the ambitions you once deemed of so much importance? Po 
you find your friends fewer, (but thank God. ihese are gru- 
erally truer) than formerl.v? Do you find yourself often \VPill‘V. 

your energies largely spent, and that physical strcn@h ;* 
actually wearing dut in the service, in doing what your hand 
finds to do with vour mipht 7 Then vou can trulr sar. The 
zeal of thy house is eatink.me up. A&l when vour ‘sncr’ificc iq 
ended in the complete exhaustion of all yo;r powers, ~011 
will have fought the good fight of faith, you will havr fini~hctl 
your course ; and as he who haq called 7011 is faithful. !~II 
shall receive the crown of life that fadeth not awav 

The measure of our zeal in the servire is tlic’ ineaslirc of 
our love for the heavenlr Bridegroom who is now looking fol 
his iewels, for surh as hb desires to make his bride. -1nd onI\ 
those who’prove hy the sacrifice of earthly things their supre& 
love for the Lord. will he counted worthy of such honor and 
exaltation. If our harmony and S,VIlllXltll~ with him alit1 hi. 
great work for others is so great aS to prompt us to sacrifice 
all other ambitions and hopes, even uiito tlcatli. then \\e arc 
giving most satisfactory evidence of our lore and iritcrrst, :1nti 
will most assuredly be chosen; 
themselves his bride elect. 

and even iinw such iu:\y rrck~m 

There is no vwnishfncnt for thn>e who do not inanifr~t 5uch 
zeal. Such s&ire is not forred nor rlntlulv urged upon :\ny 
The Lord does not want for his bridr on; \\II~> I~P~vI’ to be 
forced or even coaxed to engage with him lVtl cxrrvin: ollt 1,;: 
plans. He want< sllrh as frnm the heart. :~nd not br rnnstr.llnt 
are in deepest love and ariiip~~tliy ~itli 111111 lit> \;ill llot tjI!ie 
for his bride one \\hnar 11ca1t iy di\idctl. 01 \chc~+r lnvc 1s 
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chilled, or who cannot enter heartily into his plans, esteeming 
it n privilege to endure hardness in doing so. 

Those who do not manifest, such zeal are simply showing 
themselves unworthy of this great favor to which they are 
called, and shall not be numbered among his jewels. The mar- 
riage of the Lamb is based on supreme love and tenderest 
devotion. a matter of choice and by no means of compulsion or 
constraint, and their hearts are most, truly united long before 
the consummation of their hope. 

It is quite an erroneous idea that it is possible to be over 
zealous in the Lord’s service. Yet such is the imnression which 
many give who receive the truth, yet never allbw it to spur 
them to more than ordinarv activitv. If we reallv aonreciate 
the truth, it ought, to aroise and “utilize all the” en%usiasm 
of our nature; not in noisy and unreasonable demonstration, 
neither in words only, but in unusual efforts by every method 
which we can devise. And if we do so, we will very soon find 
the reproaches of the lukewarm and indifferent cast, upon us. 

Dearly beloved, let us examine ourselves by the tests which 
the Lord is applying to us, and he will soon show us how we 
personally stand in his estimation. And if we find that we are 
falling short of a full and complete sacrifice, let us strive yet 
mow diligently to fully render that which we covenanted to 
give-our all. Yet let none be discouraged as they look at 
the steadv steDs and more r&Did nrogress of Christians of 
maturer growth. The babe’s Effort’ to’ walk and the young 
child’s unsteadv stens are none the less annreciated bv the 
Lord. With co&i&d effort will naturally ‘c’ome the str;?ngth 
in due time. If you cannot command sufficient courage at first 
to do some parts of the work which cost much in the way of 
self-denial, let yourself come to it by degrees. Do something 
st first which you can do, and keep on gradually increasing 
rour efforts and trying vour strength, and while thus en- 
&avoring to develop &&gth go t6 t,he Lord and ask for 
more. Ask him to eive vou a fuller realization of the nrivileee 
of engaging in the <&ork” and of suffering for the truth’s Sal&. 
Tell him of your weaknesses and our desire and determination 
to overcome them by his help. d 0 you imagine for a moment 

that he will leave you to struggle alone with your inflrmities, 
or allow you to be overcome by them when you thus lay hold 
upon his strength? Never! no never! 

“That soul which on Jesus hath leaned for repose 
He’ll never, no never, desert to its foes. 

That soul, if all powers should endeavor to shake, 
He’ll never, no never, no never forsake.” 

None are so matured and so sure footed as to be able to 
tread steadily onward in the narrow way without constantly 
invoking and laying hold upon divine strength. Even our Lord 
sought frequent opportunities for private communion with the 
Father. And if he, the perfect one, needed divine help to 
enable him to sacrifice himself, how much more do we need 
to lay hold upon that power to carrv us through. 

@atch then and piay that the ‘fire of zeai’may not, go out 
until it has entirely consumed your sacrifice. And when the 
reproaches of them that reproached your Lord fall upon you 
rejoice in your privilege of showing your sympathy with his 
sufferings bv sharing in the same to the extent of vour OD- 

portuni<y. “When four your sake he agonized in Gethiemane’s 
Garden you were not there to speak a word of comfort. When 
he stood before the High Priest and false witnesses testified 
against him and the laGless authorities pronounced him guilty 
of death. vou were not there to defend him. When thev snxt 
in his fat: and buffeted him and smote him with the pa’ims’ of 
their hands and taunted and reviled him, you were not there 
to resent such treatment, or to give hik even a look of 
sympathy. When they scourged him and derided him and 
planted the cruel crown of thorns upon his brow and nailed 
him to the cross vou were not, there to sympathize or pits 
or to appreciate tge love that prompted to”s&h suffering- toi 
vou. But, to fill UD our measure of the sufferings now. mani- 
ieats the same lo& which would then, had we -fully dompre- 
hended the situation, have hastened to comfort and help so far 
as possible. It is our privilege to share some of the ignominy, 
some of the reproach, and the promptness and zeal with which 
we do it will manifest the strength of our devotion and love. 

MRS C. T. RIJSSELL. 

RISEN WITH CHRIST 
“If ye, then, be risrn with Christ, seek those things which are above, where Christ sitteth on the right hand of God. Set your 

affections on things above, not on things on the earth; for ye are dead, and your life is hid with Christ in God.“-Cal. 3:1-3. 

It is evident that the apostle Paul is here addressing a 
particular class-not the world, nor mere believers, but that 
comparatively small class who have made a covenant with 
God of entire consecration to his service, even unto death. This 
class, he affirms, is dead (reckonedly), and his language also 
implies that they have (reckonedly) risen aa new creatures, 
and from these two facts the apostle draws certain reasonable 
conclusions, and upon them bases a timely exhortation. 

Let us consider first the sense in which the consecrated are 
dead and risen, that we may clearly see our present position 
and its resnonsibilities. Once we were dead with Adam in 
trespasses a’nd in sins. That is, we with all the rest of man- 
kind were under the condemnation; the death sentence had 
passed upon us; and, as we sometimes say of a condemned 
criminal, “he is a dead man,,’ although the sentence is not yet 
executed, so we were likewise all &ead men-reckoned dead 
already. But, being redeemed, purchased, from that, condemna- 
tion, we, by faith in that transaction, passed from death unto 
life-from under God’s condemnation of death. into his favor 
and into justification of life. And yet, it, was 6niy a r&lconing 
--a right or title to life, secured, and not yet the actual poaees- 

sion of it. 
In due time (“the times of restitution”) that title would 

have been made good, had we not again lost it-disposed of 
it. None have lost it except those who have first accepted of it, 
and then presented themselves to God as living sacrifices-holy 
(because justified), and (therefore) acceptable unto him. 
(Ram. 12: 1.) This covenant of sacrifice, even unto death, is 
the same covenant which Jesus made. All who make it, thus 
Tolemnly engage to die, to spend and surrender human life in 
God’s service. By faith (i. e., reckonedly) we are risen from 
the Adamic condemnation (death) ; we have consecrated the 
life reckoned as restored; we have counted ourselves dead ~6% 
Christ as actually we were dead with Adam; and further we 
r~clcon ourselves as though risen with Christ and now, like 
him, no longer human, but “new creatures,,’ “partakers of the 
divine nature,” and as though seated with him “in heavenly 
places.” We are thus recko&g to ourselves all the promis’% 
of God in advance. because we realize that “It is a faithful 
caying: If we be dead with him we shall also live with him.“- 
2 Tim. 2:11, 12, 

It is in this sense that the apostle speaks to us of being 
both dead and risen-dead and risen a second time: first dead 
through sin with Adam and redeemed and risen with him and 
all men to human perfection; but now dead with Christ our 
Redeemer as sharers in the sacrifice for sin. and risen with him 
as new creatures. 

Actually, we are not yet either dead or risen with Christ, 
but if our covenant was sincere, and if our faith in the promise 
of God, who raised up Christ, from the dea,d, and that he will 
raise up us also, is firm, we may reckon the transaction as 
sure as though it were already actually performed, as though 
we were already in actual possession of the glory which shall be 
revealed in us. 

It, is to these embryo “new creatures,” before whom is set 
such a sure and glorio& hope, that Paul gives counsel and ex- 
hortation. savinp: “Mind the things above, not the things on 
the earth’; fo”r Y&I [as a human b&g] died, and your li4k has 
been hidden with the Anointed One by God. W%en the 
Anointed One. our life, shall be manifested, then you also will 
be manifested’with him in glory. Put to death, therefore, those 
members on the earth-fornication, impurity, passion, evil 
desire, and covetousness [money loving], which is idol-worship ; 
on account of which things the wrath of God is coming” [the 
“time of trouble”]. 

It would scarcelv seem necessav to thus exhort those who 
have covenanted to become dead to all earthly things, even 
to the sacrifice of life itself: vet Paul saw the necessity and 
did not neglect the duty of ‘faithfully warning those i&lined 
to forget or ignore their covenant. We find him again writing 
to the Philippians, “Brethren, become joint-imitators of me, 
and watch those who are thus walking, as you have us for a 
pattern. For often I told you, and now even weeping, I say, 
many walk as the enemies of the cross of Christ; whose end 
[if they pursue that course to the end] will be destruction, 
whose God is the stomach, and their glory is their shame; they 
who are engrossed zoith earthly things.‘,-Phil. 3:17-19. 

Our acquaintance with the truth and the remembrance of 
our covenant is all that should be necessary to inspire zeal and 
constancy in the Master’s service; but alas! such is qot always 
the case, for many of those called to be saints we now see 
walking as men--minding earthly things, cumbering themselves 
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with earthly cares, hampering and fettering themselves, so aa 
to hinder their usefulness in the great work of the present 
hour, and often cutting off all opportunity in this direction. 
The heart thus turned to earthly things, and the attention 
fastened there by increasing earthly cares, it becomes an easy 
matter to let the whole current of thought and interest turn 
toward earthly things-food, raiment and the provision for 
present and future emergencies. In every condition in life it 
is much easier to follow the bent of the old nature than to 
crucify it. 

The earthly things are present with us; the world and its 
ideas and interests, in which we also former1 shared, still 
draws us, and we must resist its spirit and in tK uence, else we 
are in no sense overcomers. we must be willing to be thought 
peculiar, to be separated from their company and to bear the 
reproach of Christ as we go forward, steadily pushing aside 
the earthly interests, while, denying ourselves, we spend our 
time and streneth and means for the advancement of the 
heavenly kingdo;. 

If we are minding the heavenly things and not the earthly, 
we will be planning and arranging and endeavoring to devise 
ways and means to advance the Lord’s work, to spread the 
knowledge of his truth. If our enhere is narrow. we will be 
seeking -to enlarge it, just as a -prudent business man will 
study to increase. his business and to make the most out of it. 

Some will undoubtedlv find that they cannot do a great 
deal in this direction, but”in all probabili-ty they can do &)rne- 
thing; they can at least try. It is a very indolent and in- 
different steward who concludes without an effort, that almost 
nothing is the full measure of his ability to serve the Master. 
And while it is far from our province or intention to pass 
judgment upon any one, yet the aggregate of the effort put 
forth to advance the truth is far short of what it should be if 
all the consecrated were fully awake to their opportunities and 
privileges, minding chiefly the heavenly things, and studying 
how to most advance the heavenly interests, and giving to the 
earthly things only the needful thought and attention, such as 
tlecency, order and honesty require. If all the Lord’s stewards 
were spending time, physical and mental effort, money, in- 
fluence and every talent as wise stewards, and in full harmony 
with their covenant, we would be able to see much larger re. 

sults than we do see. And yet the results show a degree of 
faithfulness which gives evidence of some effort on the part 
of many, and great effort on the part of some. Our desire 
here is not to discourage any, but to awaken to greater 
diligence the many who should be more active and faithful. 

Paul advised the church to take himself as an example, 
and to mark for imitation others who walk in harmony with 
their covenant. The daily walk and conversation of all the 
saints. and their untirirm zeal in the Master’s service. should 
be such as to be worth; of imitation. Paul’s zeal ‘for the 
truth would have made &im active and useful in any position 
in life, and we may be sure that no position would have held 
him long which furnished no opportunities for the divine serv- 
ice to which he had consecrated a.ll. He did not r>ermit busi- 
ness or worldly prospects, or friends or foes to intirfere. Nor 
did he take ipdn h-b&f domestic cares to limit and fetter 
him in the service. Dearlv beloved. mark Paul and all who 
so walk, and let your zeal” abound $et more and more to the 
glory of- God. Spend and be spent iri the service. If you grow 
weary mentallv and Dhvsicallv in the service, reioice in the 
privilege of wearing out in it”; for when worn o& you shall 
receive the crown of life. 

To walk otherwise than in full accord with our profes- 
sion is to walk to that extent as the enemies of the cross of 
Christ. To claim to be running for the heavenly prize, while 
actually grasping after and minding chiefly the earthly things, 
is to misrepresent the truth; and others who mark our course 
will do likewise, mistaking the way. Thus we would be mis- 
leaders and “enemies” or opposers. Let us faithfully push 
aside the earthly cares and ambitions, and run with zeal and 
patience to the end, taking heed that we be not stumbling- 
blocks in the way of other runners. If ye be risen with Christ, 
seek and set your affections on the things above, not on things 
on the earth; for your interests are heavenly. The earthly 
blessings of restitution, and all the good things in store for 
the redeemed natural man are not your future portion. Look 
into the emceeding great and precious promises of the blessings 
in store for the &w creatures in Chiist, that you may catch 
more of the insniration of that glorious hope. Then forgetting 
the things beh&d, press toward-the mark ‘for the prize-of thi 
high calling of God in Christ Jesus. 

“WHOSE WIFE SHALL SHE BE?” 
“They which shall be accounted worthy to obtain [attain] that world [age] and the resurrection from the dead, neither marry 

nor are given in marriage, neither can [will] they die any more; for they are equal [like] unto the angels, 
and are children of God-being children of [by] the resurrection.“-Luke 20 :34-36. 

This passage seems to open up anew of late, and furnishes 
a light UDOII the future not elsewhere Drovided. We at one 
timg held’the view that the resurrection here referred to was 
the First Resurrection, the resurrection of THE CKUBCH to 

spiritual perfection. But if so, the Greek word translated 
resurrection should be emphatic, so as to show that a special 
or particular resurrection is meant. But on critical examina- 
tion, we find that mnastasis as here used is not specially em- 
phasized. Besides, as we examine the context it is evident 
that not the resurrected condition of the Church is discussed, 
but the resurrected condition of the World, as represented by 
the woman who had been married successively to the seven 
husbands. Our Lord’s reply as above is an answer to the 
query, “In the resurrection; &hose wife shall she be?” 

The Sadducees with whom our Lord held this conversation 
were disbelievers in a resurrection. They held that death 
ended all existence forever, as much to mahkind as to beasts ; 
and thev held UD the case of this woman with seven husbands. 
as an &gumeni to prove that if a resurrection should takd 
place, it would produce an endless jangle by reason of mixed 
and confused social arrangements. 

Our Lord’s answer is that they erred from not appreciating 
the power of God to controi and arrange all the minutiae, as 
well as the grander and greater features of his Dlan, and from 
not underst&ding the &iptures. The Script&es -now open- 
ing up in the dawn of the aDDroaching Dav. disclose to us the 
fact ihat the world’s resur&tion (&eel; ’ amtasis-raising 
up) will be a gradual work covering a period of a thousand 
years, and not a momentary work as the Sadducees and others, 
and ourselves until four years ago, supposed. * 

l The resurrection (lifting to perfection) of the Gospel Church will 
be an instantaneous or momentary work, because it will consist only of 
“overcomers” who in the present life shall have been tried and found 
worthy. (1 Cor. 15:51, 52-“WC shall all be changed in a moment.“) 
But the world’s trial or judgment belongs to the Millennium or Judg- 
ment age: and their resurrection., lifting up to perfection. ~111 keep pace 
with them obedience under their trial, the one endmg with the other 
in the close of that age-the willing or worthy being then fully lifted 
up, and all the unwilling or unworthy and “abominable” being cut off 
in the second death. 

Our Lord’s answer steps right over the Millennial Age or 
period of attaiming perfection (resurrection), with the answer 
that they must learn to trust “the power of God.” His ex- 
planation shows how it will be in that great everlasting fu- 
ture which stretchee out beyond the Millennium, and to which 
the Millennial Age serves but as a gateway, to admit the 
willing and worthy, and to “cut off” the unwilling and dis- 
obedient. 

Thus viewed, mark the import of our Lord’s words: “They 
which shall be accounted worthy to obtain that world [age] 
and the resurrection, neither marry nor are given in marriage.” 
It is evident from a close examination that our Lard refers 
to a period after the world has been tried. The words “shall 
be accounted worthy,” show that those referred to were not 
yet accounted worthy; and that some future trial must be 
undergone by them, which would demonstrate their worthiness 
to attain the resurrection, and their right to live under the 
new order of things, where sin and sinners are inexcusable and 
will not be permitted. 

The Bible teaches that in death there is no remembrance 
of God, and in the grave [Hebrew sheol, Greek hades,] none 
can give God thanks (Psa. 6 :5) ; and that there is no knowl- 
edge, nor wisdom, nor device,’ in the grave [sheol, hades,] 
whither all BO fEcc1. 9:lO.l Hence we know that no Drogress 
can be made by these in atkaiing or being “counted z;,‘orFhy,” 
until the great Redeemer shall become their Deliverer to set 
them free from the curse or penalty of the Arst failure, under 
the first trial, in Eden, and to grant each for himself a second 
trial under himself as .Judge aid Teacher. Thus Jesus’ words 
teach a future trial for man-kind in general. in which the 
woman and seven husbands who were &eady ‘dead, and who 
were not believers in Christ, may have a part. For if the 
woman and her husbands and such like were not to hare a fur- 
ther trial for attaining that world, in which the.y might be 
“accounted worthy,” it certainly would have been In order for 
our Lord to have then and there stated the fact plainly. We 
know that some theologians of our d&y would from their 
erroneous views have answered quite differently. Instead of 
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saying those who “shall be [future] accounted worthy’, to at- 
tam to the resurrection, they, would probably have said noth- 
ing about a resurrection and an age to come and a future trial, 
but would have stated it thus-Those who lived perfect lives 
before they died [that would be none] and who believed in and 
fully accepted Christ before they died [none of t?rem] zoent at 
death [past tense] to heaven, while the others all went to a 
place of everlasting torture, where they will have too much 
pain to think about their marriage relationship. But, thus 
modern theologians differ in their teachings from the Great 
Alaster whom thev claim as the author of their faith and teach- 
ings. Surely they have gone far from the truth, and are teach- 
iug for doctrines the theories and traditions ci men. 

“LIKE UNTO THE ANGELS” 

The word “equal” here is a poor translation; the sense is 
like, as rendered above. See Diaglott and Young’s Translatiom 

Man in his perfection is “a little lower” than angels, a 
human, earthly being, while angels are spirit beings. The 
work of perfecting or raising up the fallen race to the perfec- 
tiou flom zc;hich it fell, will uot change man to a spirit-being 

But while men and angels are of different natures, they 
will be abilce in some respects. The Lord mentions the par- 
ticular point of likeness here referred to, viz.. that they will 
no longer marry, neither wiEZ* they die thereafter. 

The thought is this, the trial or’judgment of the Millennial 
age will be so complete and the lessons of obedience so well 
impressed upon men’ that only the “woTthy” will attain to that 
condition of perfection and on these the lesson of the bitter- 
ness of sin and the blessedness of obedience will be so deeply 
impressed that eternity will not efface it, and they will never 
again choose sin; and consequently “neither will they die 
thereafter.” All who attain that age at all will be so, because 
all not “counted worthv.” the great Judee will “cut off.” or 
“destrov from among the peopleq”-Acts 3:23. 

Now let us notice the likeness of men to angels, which will 
abolish marriage after the Millennium. Marriage is oroner in 
this age. It is of divine arrangement. It is The methbd by 
which-it pleased God to create-a race-by creating one pair 
with whom he lodged the powers of procreation. to “multinlv 
and to fill the earth.“--Gen. 1 *28. And our Lor’d signified hi’B 
approval of marriage by his presence st the Cana wedding, and 
bv his endorsement of the Mosaic law which prohibited the 
separation of man and wife. Therefore Lrmarriage is lawful in 
all,” etc. (Heb. 13:4.) even though this and other lawful 
things be generally ikxpedient to ;he saints (1 Cor. 6:12.). 
See article, The Time is Short, February TOWER. 

Angels are probably without sex-neither male nor female 
as we use those terms, though like God generally referred to 
as masculine. Man as originally created in God’s image was 
nrobablv the same in that regard, like unto the angels. After- 
ward “nutle and female crea&d hi them” for the v’ery purpose 
of thus filling or populating the earth. And the reasonable 
deduction is that when the earth shall become as the “Garden 
of Eden” and shall be fully populated, then the “Alling of the 
earth” bv the multinlviae of the race will cease. according to 
the proper outworking of-the plan of him who formed the ier- 
feet man into a perfect pair, for the purpose of filling the 
earth. And we inquire why God chose to make the man per- 
fect in himself at “first” and then to sex him into twain, if 
it were not for an intim;tion and illustration of what the race 
shall be, when God’s plans concerning it are full-filled? 

The fact that Adam was without companionship among 
the beasts, and that woman became his help-meet does not 
prove that he would not have been as happy among companions 
like himself as originally created. Angels are surely meet 
companions for each other, yet not male-and female. But in 
the nlan God had in view, of producing a race from 012e, who 
in &al would represent all, in-order that by one also he might 
redeem all, prevented the creation of a companion like himself 

l We here prefer will. or may, rather than con as the translation of 
dunnmq because it gwes the thought of the text more clearly. Can, 
would make it appear that even they should desire to die, they would be 
unable to do so; whereas the thought is that life is a blessing which none 
would willingly part with, but which now. because of sin and its penalty, 
men cannot bold on to. 

and made proper the division of the one into two, mutually 
ada ted to the various necessities of the situation. 

Iti o then our Lord’s words teach us, that when the restitu- 
tion age and its restoring or resurrection work are complete 
all who being worthy shall be thus perfected, shall be as Adam 
was at first-in regard to sex, and freedom from death. 

These worthy ones will be “children of God.“-becomine 
such by the resiirrection. To appreciate this we must remem- 
ber God’s manner of using the word “children”. Onlv those 
who bear his image and are in harmony with him, does he 
recognize as his children; others who are impure and dis- 
obedient and who bear the image of Satan, are called “children 
of wrath,” “children of the devil,” etc. In accordance with 
this, angels are called “sons of God”’ and Adam in his first 
estate (sinless) is called a “son of God,” and we thoueh not 
actually released from the imperfection ‘are reckoned perfect, 
being justified by faith, our acceptableness being in and 
through merits and perfections of our Lord Jesus imputed to 
us. Yet in the fullest sense God will not recognize us as sons 
until our Lord shall present us act&Z?/ perfect before the 
Father in the end of the Gospel age. Then we shall in the 
fullest sense enter into the fullness of sonship.-Compare Jude 
24, 25; Col. 1:22, 23, 28; 2 Cor. 4: 14; 5:1-6. 

So too it will be with the world, in the Millennial age. 
Though God has planned the work in its every particular, anti 
though he so loved the world while sinners as to give his Sor 
for their redemption and restitution. yet he will not recognize 
them as chiZdren, until the “u~~thy” ones have been perfected 
(raised up to perfection) in the end of that age. Meantime 
the world can only recognize God as their Father bv faith. 
aspiring to be counted worthy to come to that perfect condition 
in which alone thev can be recognized as God’s children. and 
dealt with as such: To be reco$zed as God’s child is to be 
recognized as one entitled to the “liberty of the sons of God”- 
freedom from pain, death, etc., etc. Until that grand con- 
summation is reached the world.can deal with the Father only 
through the Roval Priesthood of whirh our Lord is Hinh Priest. 

When this Royal Priest has completed the work o’i judging 
the world and shall have destroyed evil in every form (includ- 
ing willful sinners of whom Satan is chief) he will present to 
the Father perfect and complete, all those counted worthv to 
attain to thit age and full perfection of being. He will present 
them then (even as the Gosnel little flock now) blameless and 
unreprovable before him. *(Phil. 2:15; Col.‘1:22.). Their 
perfectinn will be that of manhood, while ours is that of the 
new nature to which we were begotten as joint-heirs with 
Thrist. (2 Pet. 1:4.). Thus the Royal Priest and King will 
deliver up the Kingdom of earth to God even the Father, that 
God may be “all in all.” God will then be recognized fully by 
al2 his creatures as they could not recognize him while in im- 
perfection and sin. And all will then realize that the plan 
of salvation from first to last was of the Father and by the 
Father, however. he may have used others as co-workers. 

The figure of husband and wife is used frequentlv to renre- 
sent the closeness of union and interest exisfing bitween-the 
Lord and the church; particularly as showing the period of in- 
terest before and at the time of their uniting: but in no case 
does the figure go farther, to represent anything akin to 
motherhood on the Dart of the church. On the contrarv the 
figure, generally used in reference to the period beyond our 
union, represent the twain as one-Head and Body; the Pro- 
ohet. Priest and King of the world, during its age of trial. 
a So then we, in thv light of the- dawning Da;, seeing more 
clearly the teachings or the Scriptures and the power of God to 
be revealed during the age of restitution, can appreciate the 
Lord’s answer to the Sadducee’s auestion-Whose wife of the 
seven husbands shall she be?-in‘s way it was not possible 
for them to understand. We see that this woman and her 
husbands, and all other men and women who during the Mil- 
lennial age of trial mav be proved worthy to reach perfection 
and to enter upon the”great Eternity beyond, will no longer 
be male and female. but reaching Derfection-full restitution 
-each individual will be complet’e ‘and perfect in himself, as 
Adam was before made twain. 

OUR BOW OF PROMISE 
A raveled rain-bow overhead 
L&s down to earth its varying thread. 
Love’s hlue, joy’s gold; and fair between 
Hope’s shifting light of emerald green. 
On either side in deep relief 
A crimson pain, a violet grief. 
Wouldst thou amid their gleaming hues 
Snatch after those, and these refuse? 

Believe, could thine anointed eyes 
Follow their lines, and sound the skies, 
There where the fadeless glories shine 
Tbine unseen Savior twist, the twine ! 
And be thou sure what tint soe’er 
The broken ray beneath may wear 
It needs them all that fair and white 
His love may weave the perfect light. 
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HIGHWAY OF HOLINESS 
c. RORTHIKJP. 

“Continuing imtant in prayer.” (Rom. 12:12.) To con- 
tinue steadfastly in prayer is of vital importance. Prayer is 
necessary to the continuance of our spiritual life. We 
cannot continue alive to God without prayer any 
more than we can continue to live without briatting. Wi 
should have stated seasons of nraver. and should be continu- 
ally in the spirit of prayer. The;e is so much for which to 
pray, that we cannot afford to be slack in this Christian duty. 
We are dependent upon our heavenly Father for everything we 
need, and it is our privilege to come to Him like little children, 
and to ask Him to supply our wants. Are we sorrowful? we 
can go to him for comfort. Are we tempted? we can pray for 
grace to overcome. Are we in danger 9 we can cry to Him for 
help and deliverance. Are we in distress? we can seek relief at 
his hands. Are we poor, broken-hearted, despised or perse- 
cuted? He can supply our necessities, heal our wounded spir- 
its, and clothe us with blessing and salvation. Does the answer 
to our prayer seem to linger? Let us not be discouraged and 
give up, but persevere till the desires of our hearts be fulfilled, 
so far as they are according to the will of God. Let us con- 
tinue steadfastly in prayer both for ourselves and for others, 
and for all things which pertain to the coming of the kingdom 
of God, when his will shall be lone in earth as it is done in 
heaven. 

“Distributing to the ne,esuity of saints.” (Rom. 12:13.) 
As a rule, God’s saints are poor. But some are better sun- 
plied than others. Those who-have more than they need should 
share with their brethren in necessity. By so doing they ben- 
efit themselves more than those whom they supply. Moreover 
they know not how soon matters may be reverse&-so that they 
may need the benefactions of those whom they had relieved. 
By this interchange of benefits v.e show that we are members 
one of another. In ministering to our brethren in Christ we 
minister to Christ himself. What saint would not regard it an 
inestimable privilege to minister to the blessed Mast&? It is 
blessed to receive, but it is more blessed to give. By distrib- 
uting to the necessity of saints, brotherly love is demonstrated 
and nurtured and increased. The giver and the receiver are 
drawn more closely together. It also calls forth thanksgiving 
and glory to God from the recipients, and checks the spirit of 
selfishness in the donors. [The greatest necessities to the 

saints are spiritual ones;-TIME TRUTH therefore is the greatest 
gift to such; her price is above rubies. Hence while doing 
them good in any way we can let us not forget their greatest 
necessity and our grandest opportunity of ministering to it. 
-EUITOR Z. W. T.] 

“Given to hospitality.” (Rom. 12: 13.) Hospitality is the 
“reception and entertainment of strangers or gursts without 
reward, or with kind and gracious liberality.” It is the oppo- 
site of narrowness and selfishness. Abraham showed hoepi- 
tality when he entertained the three angels with the beqt he 
had.- Lydia showed hospitality, when, after her baptism, she 
besought Paul and his comnanions. saving, “If ve have iudged 
me to” be faithful to the Lord, come i”nto’my house and” ab<de 
there,” and constrained them. Publius showed hospitality to 
Paul and his shipwrecked companions, when he received them 
and lodged them three days courteously. The Apostle Paul 
says, “Be not forgetful to entertain strangers; for thereby 
some have entertained angels unawares.” And the Apostle 
Peter exhorts the brethren-to “use hospitality one to another 
without errudeinn.” We lose nothing bv the practice of hos- 
pitality. v Th&e are a thousand way’; in which the Lord can 
repay us for our generosity. But above all, He enriches us 
with his grace. Our hearts are made better; our souls are 
ennobled. 

“Rless them that persecute you; bless and curse not.” 
(Rom. 12: 14.) It requires grace to bless those who persecute 
us, but grace shall be given cf we seek it. The Spirit of Christ 
teaches us to return eood for evil. Nothine will so break 
down those who illtreat us as to manifest a-Christian spirit 
towards them. Moreover, by so acting we adorn the doctrine of 
Christ which we nrofess. God is therebv pleased, and the re- 
ligion of Christ ii commended to the world. We’should bless 
others as we hope to be blessed of God. To curse our fellow- 
mortals does not become us, even though they may have sorely 
wronged us. God has called us that we should inherit bless- 
ing, though we had done worse to Him than our enemies could 
do to us. Amiable is that Christ-like spirit which returns 
blessing for cursing. Valiant is the Christian soldier who can 
face the enemy with weapons of peace. Victor indeed is he 
who so rules his own spirit as not only to bear repro.rch, but 
so as to bless the reproacher.-Dazcjn of Mowzi/?g. 

SHAMEFUL TRAFFIC IN THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
A London correspondent writes as follows: “The public 

are not probably aware that the system of purchase in the 
church of England is as rife at the Present time as it ever 
was in the army. Some interesting d&closures on the subject 
aDDcared in the Pall Null Gazette recentlv. from the chairman 
of ‘the ‘National Committee for Abolishing Purchase in the 
Church.’ According to his statement, the traffic had almost 
become a scandal. Livings are offered in the most open way 
by clerical agents, the prices are stated in the advertisements, 
and the incomes and advantages are set forth as matters usu- 
ally are in the bills of auctioneers. For instance, the following 
advertisement recently appeared in a paper:- 

“ ‘Berkshire : First nresentation. or a moietv of advowson: 
gross income from tithe ‘rent charge,‘and about 230 acres glebe; 
$8,780 per year. Four beautiful churches, about two miles 
anart. The narish can be worked with the assistance of two 

I 

curates. Superior residences, numerous principal and second- 
ary bedrooms, etc.’ The very desirable rectory of Crayford, 
near Dartford, has, he says, been very much offered for sale.- 
The net income is nearly $5,000 per year. The rectory has 
‘well timbered pleasure grounds.’ The price was-there is no 
knowing what it now may be-$42,500 in March, 1882. 

“Among the big properties there is also ‘a very valuable and 
desirable rectory’ within a short drive of some of the most 
favorable parts of the river Thames Net nominal value of the 
living, close u on $6,000 

kc 
‘A beautiful church rebuilt and en- 

larged under rr Gilbert Scott. There is a prospect of imme- 
diate possession.’ The clerical agent has much pleasure in 
calling attention to this unusually choice property; $60,000 is 
the price asked for it. The same clerical agent offered a rect- 
ory in the Diocese of St. Alban’s; net value upwards of $a.000 
per annum; price, $52,500. Also a very valuable living in 
Yorkshire, of the net value of about $7.000 a year; prude, with 
a prospect of immediate possession. $75,000. For the pastoral 
charge of Yalding, near Maidstone. a very old standing dish 
of certain clerical agents, $60.000 was asked, ‘subject to the 
life of the present incumbent in his 81st year.’ 

“Numerous other instances are given of equally fat ‘livings,’ 
which are at the disposal of the highest bidder. The publrca- 
tion of these facts will not, of course, check the traffic in the 
least; but it will undoubtedly give an impetus to the agitation 
for the disestablishment of the church, which is fast taking hold 
in this country.” 

MARVELS OF PROVIDENCE 
A celebrated skeptical philosopher of the last century- 

the historian Hume-thourrht to demolish the credibilitv of the 
Christian Revelation by tge concise argument: “It is contrary 
to experience that a miracle should be true, but not contrary 
to experience that testimony should be false.” Contrary to 
experience that phenomena should exist which we cannot trace 
to- causes perceptible to the human sense, or conceivable by 
human thought! It would be much nearer the truth to sav 
that within lhe husbandman’s experience there is no phenom- 
ena which can be rationally traced to anything but the instant 
energy of creative power. 

Drd this philosopher ever contemplate the landscape at the 
close of the year, when seeds, and grains, and fruits have 
ripened, and stalks have withered, and leaves have fallen, and 
winter has forced her icy curb even into the roaring jaws of 
Niagara, and sheeted half a continent in her glittering shroud, 

and all this teeming vegetation and organized life are locked 
in cold and marble obstruction; and, after week upon week, 
and month upon month, have swept. with chilly rain. and 
howling storm, over the earth, and riveted their crystal boltc 
upon the door of nature’s sepulchre-wheu the sun at length 
benins to wheel in higher circles throurh the skr. and softer 
winds to breathe over” the melting snowsAid he ever behold 
the long-hidden earth at length appear. and soon the timid 
grass peep forth; and anon the autumnal wheat begin to paint 
the field, and velvet leaflets to burst from purple buds. 
throughout the revivmg forest, and then tlw mellow soil to 
open its fruitful bosom to every grain and nerd dropprd from 
the planter’s hand; buried, but to sprin g up again. clothed with 
a new, mysterious being; and then, ar mart’ frrvul suns 
inflame the air, and softer showers di*t il from the <*loud*, 
and gentler dews string their pearls OII t\\ ig and tend1 II. 
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did he ever watch the ripening grain and fruit, pendent 
from stalk. and vine. and tree: the meadow. the field. the 
pssture, the grove, each after its kind, arrayed in myriad-tinted 
garments, instinct with circulating life; seven millions of 
counted leaves on a single tree, each of which is a system 
whose exquisite complication puts to shame the shrewdest 
cunning of the human hand; -every planted seed and grain 
which has been loaned to the earth, compounding its pious 
usury thirty, sixty, a hundred fold, all harmoniously adapted 
to the sustenance of living nature, the bread of a hungry 
world; here a tilled cornfield whose yellow blades are nodding 
with the food of man; there, an unplanted wilderness-the 
ereat Father’s farm-where he “who hears the raven’s crv” has . 
cultivated, with his own hand, his merciful crop of berries, 

and nuts, and acorns, and seeds, for the humbler families of 
animated nature, the solemn elephant, the browsing deer, the 
wild pigeon whose fluttering caravan darkens the skv: the 
merry- s$irrel who bounds from branch to branch, in the joy 
of his little life-has seen all this 3 Does he see it every year 
and month and day? Does he live, and move, and breathe, and 
think, in this atmosphere of wonder-himself the greatest won- 
der of all, whose smallest flbre and faintest pulsation is as 
much a mystery as the blazing glory of Orion’s belt? If he 
has, and if he does, then let him go, in the name of heaven, 
and say that it is contrary to experience that the august 
Power which turns the clods of the earth into daily bread of 
a thousand million souls. could feed five thousand in the wil- 
derness.-Edward Everetk 

A RANSOM-IN WHAT SENSE? 
Those who hold to the Word of God on the subject 

of the RANSOM, nave no need whatever t,o go outside- of 
that word for full denunciation of all who onnose it. Our 
Lord and the apostles use words stronger and- severer than 
we would otherwise feel at liberty to use. But it is right, 
nay, duty incumbent upon us, to apply their words “dam- 
nable heresy” etc., where they belong-to the doctrine of NO 
RANSOM, to which they apply them. What else is a teach- 
er’s duty? He has no other duty. He must not speak his own 
opinions, and he must not neglect to call attention to the 
errors which the inspired apostles foretold and described, 
though of course the advocates of such errors will not appre- 
ciate either the apostle’s words or the faithfulness of those 
who call attention to them. This, too, is what we must expect. 
These think the only possible application of the apostle’s words 
uncharitable. So also the great Master of the-apostles was 
considered uncharitable when He declared that there was 
only one door in the sheepfold. No other name is given under 
heaven or among men whereby we must be saved, and no other 
way than by the ransom. All who attempt to lead to salva- 
tion in any other way are branded by the Lord “thieves and 
robbers.” So long, then, as we have strength, we shall en- 
deavor to point out to these leaders, and those led by them, 
that they are building on a sandy foundation, without the only 
ROCK for a foundation, and that consequently, all their faith 
building reared thereon, must sink, and ultimately fall. 

Yet we must be content, as were the Apostles and the Mas- 
ter himself, to be counted of such their enemies, because we 
tell them the truth. But even at this cost thank God, we are 
able to save some from the snare of the “great Adversary”- 
“that old sernent.” 

We cite the 1~) ransom advocates to 1 Tim. 2:6, which alone 
out of hundreds of texts, should convince them of their error. 
It is right to the point, and no amount of twisting can turn it 
aside. Will they not take it up, and convince and con- 
vict themselves of the “damnable heresv” of their 
teachings, and abandon the heresy, and” accept the 
truth ? Why not 1 We know this would cost the over- 
throw of much of the error built upon their sandy 

foundation, and we know that this would be hard for the self- 
willed to do, but is it not the best thing they can do,-turn 
right aroulzd, and confess the error of their teachines. since 
thiy left the. rock, and return to it? But if they h&k done 
this willilzalu-if thev have lcnowinalv a.nd deliberatelu counted 
the blood Gf”the co&rant wherewich’bnce they had been sanc- 
tided, common, (Heb. 10 :29.) denying its redeeming and sin- 
cleansing power, such, we know, will not return, for the Apos- 
tle declares their repentance “impossible.” (Heb. 6 :4.) But 
doubtless some, we hope many, of the deceived ones are merely 
blinded, and have not wilfully rejected the only gateway to the 
fold of God, and to lasting life. 

These 1~) ramom advocates, by the way, will never admit 
that they deny it; but claim to believe in a ransom in some 
other sense, just as if there could be any other sense than the 
one-a price instead of-“a corresponding price.” We request 
them to take that text ( 1 Tim. 2:6.) with its connections, ex- 
amine the word ramorn therein in the Greek and in the Syriac, 
as well as in the English, and please show in WHAT sense thev 
believe in the ranszm therein‘ taught. It is high time fo; 
honest men who do not wish to be deceived. who think the word 
ransom as here used, may have a sense different from bought, 
to examine the matter, and find out to a certainty what it 
does mean. It not only meant bought, but bought with a pr%ce 
which OOBREBPONDED to the thing purchased-a life for a life, 
a being (soul) for a being, in th;? sense of instead of or in the 
&ace of. We hone thev will not dodge the auestion bv telling 
us what they th&b thi text does no” mean; but take up thi 
text and handle it thoroughly and show in WHAT BENBE “the 
man Christ Jesus gave himself a corresponding price for all.” 
Handle this text thoroughly and honestly, and accept of its 
teachings as final, and you accept of the ransom in the same 
sense we do.-the only sense which lutron and antilutron have. 
There is no-getting abound this text. If they are resolved not 
to accept of its testimony, it would be far more honorable to 
deny it and reject it as uninspired, and cast it away; and with 
it all those Scriptures which teach that our Lord was the ran- 
som or substitute for all men, giving for them the thing which 
they had lost all right to,-a “corresponding pkce.” 
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VIEW FROM THE TOWER 
As this issue of the TOWEE will be used largely as a sample bers of the one body,” of which Christ Jesus is the only head, 

paper, and will, we trust, reach at least one hundred thousand prospectively “the Bride, the Lamb’s wife” and “joint-heir” 
readers, we take this opportunity of extending to such the -you we specially greet, extending to you both hands, sym- 
right hand of friendship. The common brotherhood of all pathizing and rejoicing with you as “new creatures,” “par- 
mankind, through Adam, is cemented and bound tighter by takers of the divine nature,” and also sympathizing with 
our sympathy for each other as common sufferers under the you in the weaknesses of the flesh for we have our treasure 
curse of death, which passed upon us all. And the weak- (the stew mind or spirit,) in earthen vessels. 
nesses, and aches, and pains, the blindness and lameness, We trust that our non-recognition of sectarian names, in 
mental as well as physical, under which we all labor, should which some glory may be no barrier to your communion 
quicken our sympathy and love for those who have fallen with us; for let us remind you that the Scriptures recognize 
lowest, or become most blinded, This broad love, thank God, sects, and divisions, and party fences, and lines among the 
is ours, as we believe it is his for all his creatures. We true saints of God, only to condemn them as evidences of 
come to greet you, and to point you to the cure for all our carnality, contrary to the spirit and teaching of our Lord 
maladies, and inspire hope and incite you to live toward and Master. The apostle suggests-While ye say I am of 
God, whom you only need to know, to love; and whom you Luther, I of Calvin, I of Wesley, is it not a sign of carnality? 
may come to know through his word and his plans therein Is Christ, the head, divided? If so, his body, the church, 
revealed, which embrace and provide for you and all mankind may be excused for dividing and separating themselves by 
abundantly. creeds and party names from others. But were Luther or 

But our message is specially to the saints, those already Calvin crucified for you? Or were you baptized in the name 
consecrated to God, the truth-seekers, the “children of the 
light,,” the “little flork,” the “Boyal Priesthood,” the “holy 

of Wesley?-See 1 Cor. l:ll-13 and 3:4-S. 

the “peculiar people,” “The church of the first-born” 
We address you, then, and desire to know you and to be 

pc~ople,” known of you, not as members of earthly, human, carnal 
ones, “whose names arc wmtten in heaven,” the living “mem- sects, but as we above addressed you, as members with us, 
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and with all saints, of the ONE BODY of Christ, whose names 
are written in heaven, in our Lord’s book of life. 

We come to you with a message which fills and overflows 
our own hearts with joy and praise. The night of the per- 
witted reign of evil is near a close and the prince of darkness, 
and error, and superstition will soon be bound by the prince 
of light-Immanuel: and all his works of darkness shall 
be scattered and &done by the bright shining of the “Sun 
of righteomness” with healing in his beams, to bless all the 
race of men for whom he died. 

“Go ye forth to meet him”-separate yourself from the 
world and the spirit of it; come forth out of Babylon, aa 
well as out of Egypt, and flee ye by the narrow way that 
ye may meet your King and Bridegroom. The time for pres- 
entation to him is at hand, and as the Bride makes herself 
ready (Rev. lQ:i’), we have no time to waste. Only the 
fellow-members of the one body can help you, and your aa- 
sistance is needed to help sz~ch that all may shortly enter 
into the joys of their Lord. 

Once we supposed that the grand consummation of the 
hopes of the Bride would be the death-knell of the world’s 
hope, but now, thank God, as the distorted shadows of the 
night scatter before the rising Sun of the erand Millennial 
day, we can see that God’s Gays and plans- are higher and 
wider than we once supposed. And as it is written, He has 
put a new song in our mouths-even the loving-kindness of 
our God. The dawning light shows us that our fear was 
taught us not of his Word, but by the precepts of men (Isa. 
2Q:13). We find that the prince of darkness, taking ad- 
vantage of the natural fears of the fallen race, distorted 
horribly the punishments prescribed for sin by God, making 
death, the sentence, to mean the very opposite--life in torment, 
so as to prevent our seeing God’s love, wisdom, and justice, 
and to prevent our full reconciliation to him and our recog- 
nition of him as our FATHEB. 

But now, beloved, as we wake and arouse ourselves, and look 
unto the Redeemer and Life-giver, we And that the terrible 
things we supposed so real were -only nightmares. 

We have so much to tell vou, and it is all so good, we 
scarcely know where to begin: bit in this issue w< p&sent 
some of the simpler thoughts, just to give you a taste of our 
heavenly food which is meat indeed, giving spiritual health 
and strength which we never knew before, instead of the 
spiritual lassitude, and doubts, and wavering hopes, and fears 
and gropings in darkness, which once were ours. 

The ?O%ER comes to ;ou as uupretentiously as the min- 
isters of the earlv church. We nresent no list of titled and 
~c,o~lrl-renowned c&tributors, none whose fame would command 
your attention to the subjects we present. But we come to 
you with the Bible as God’s Word, and seek to enlist your 
attention to its statements, and your obedience to its re- 
quirements, and thug we hope to l&d the hearts and minds 
of some of God’s children away from the jarring confusion 
of precept and doctrine, prevalent among the various sects 
(divisions) of Christians. into the harmonv. beautv. sim- 
&city, add confidence, which come from the” itudy 0%’ God’s 
Word and its acceptanrs as a harmonious whole and a self- 
interpreter. 

It would be natural that you should wonder zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAhow these 
things could be true, yet not iecognized long ago by earnest, 
Christians : and whv so manv of those in the churches man- 
ifest such a bitter opposition to things so full of harmony with 
God’s Word, and so fully vindicating the justice, wisdom and 
love of our heavenly Father. 

In answer to yo\r supposed queries, we suggest that if 
a broad view of God’s dealings and revelation be taken, it, 
will be seen that he has a broad, comprehensive, and benevo- 
lent plan with reference to men, the order and details of 
which began to be recognized since Pentecost. The light of 
revelation shines with special brightness on the ends of the 
ages. Upon the ending of the Jewish age, which was the 
beginning of the Gospel Age, new and special light shone 

out relative to the blessed privileges about to be enjoyed in 
the Gospel Age. Remember, too, that it came from thcb 
Scriptures, w&ten long before, but, which were never before 
appreciated or understood. Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, Peter 
and Paul, all quoted the prophecies and applied them to the 
events taking $ace in their -day-the ope&g of the Gospel 
Ape. The nronhecies had been there for centuries. but the 
r&ekctiom dr inderstanding of them was reserved ‘for those 
in the ends of the ages. (See 1 Cor. 1O:ll.) So now, in 
the closing of the Gos el 
Millennial Age, we shoul a) 

Age and dawning of the grn 1III 
expect the light to shine out brightly 

relative to God’s plans for this incoming age. Bnd so it 
does. Search and see. Gem after eem of nrecious truth no\\ 
glows with unparalleled lustre to %he dil;gent searcher. not 
because of his sunerior abilitv to find it. but because God’< 
due time has com;for such to Understand it. Soon the blessed 
bow of promise shall be seen to span the whole heavens, and 
weeping earth shall dry her tears and shout for joy. 

It is no more surprising that these truths relative to God’? 
plan for the blessing of & mankind should have been hut 
dimlv seen heretofore. than that the call of the Gentiles to 
be h&-s of the Abrahamic promise, (Acts 11: 18; Eph. 3 :5, 7 ; 
Gal. 3:29,) should have been but dimly seen until the Gospel 
Age began to dawn. We can understand scriptural statements 
only as they become due. Thus-“Light (truth ) was (low 
ago) sown for the righteous.” When due, the light springs 
up and gradually unfolds. Thus our Father has made nbun- 
dant provision for the household of faith; and the true serv- 
ants shall bring forth things both ne+w and old, that the 
household may have meat in due season. The cause of the 
opposition on the part of many to the truth now due, is 
the failure to recognize this progressive and unfolding char- 
acter of God’s revelation of his plans. Most Christians take 
for granted that good men of the past, who walked in the 
light then due, had all the truth worth knowing. Knox, 
Calvin, Luther, Wesley and others were, we believe, good men 
and sincere, earnest Christians; but more truth is due in our 
day than in theirs. According to God’s plan, the light should 
shine more and more until the perfect day. Many Christians 
of today make a great mistake, and sit in comparative dark- 
ness, when they might be walking in glorious light, because 
they search the theology of these men instead of the \\.ortl 

Turn away from musty creeds of times past and give 
more earnest heed to the ever living, ever fresh, ever unfolding, 
ever new Word of God. Again, others take the Bible anti 
search it only for the purpose of seeing how nearly they 
can make it to fit either their mental or written creed. If 
your habit has been such, we hope vou will at once resolve 
to lay aside all human teachings- as”authoritntivr, nntl hrr+ 
after judge all you hear or read by the statements of God’s 
Word. If you believe anvthina, make sure that vou hale 
Scriptural itatements wnr;anti<g it. Prove all thcngs, hold 
fast that which is good. and cast awav all else. 

The action of tie &minal church Ytodav, relative to the 
light now shining, clearly resembles that of ihe Jewish church 
relative to light in the end of their ane. Thev reiect e\er\ 
new ray of light because it would conflizt with ~ome”cheri&i 
theory or statement of their creed. They are so full of tllcil 
own plans and arrangements for converting the world. that 
they are unwilling to hear that God has a better, grander. anal 
infinitely more comprehensive way of dealing with evil. alIt1 
blessing and teaching the world. Their ears RIP so stopped by 
the din and confusion of their own religious efforts that tllcy 
cannot discern the plan of Jehovah. 

Satan is doubtless interested in the promotion of the 
confusion of sects, and stimulates and encourages that zeal 
whirh is not according to knowledge, and thus hinders their 
hearing Jehovah’s voice, saying, “Be still and know that I am 
God; I will be exalted among the heathen: I will be exalted 
in the earth” (Psa. 46: 10). Even so, let every heart respond, 
“Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done on earth as it is done 
in heaven.” 

TELESCOPIC AND MICROSCOPIC VISION 
[With the exception of the paragraph below this article wap a reprint of that published in issup of .Tannary. 18%. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAwllic h plc .~- P 

see.] 

He was the first and only begotten, and by him as Je- 
hovah’s agent, is all the divine purpose to be accomplished 

glory and praise then to Jehovah’s infinite wisdom and power 

(Rev. 1:8). In the works of creation he was Jehovah’s active 
and boundless love displayed in his marvelous plan. itut 

agent-“all things were made by him and without him was 
honor and praise to Jesus, who delighted to accompli& 1112 

not anything made” (John 1:3). And now we And him the 
will, though it cost him humiliation unto death--r\en the 

agent in the development and perfection of all things. 
death of the cross; 

It 
and praise again to the Father 11 ho hnth 

was Jehovah’s powers delegated to the Son, and it was Je- 
therefore highly exalted him and made him pnrtokcr of the 

hovah’s glorious plan which he delighted to accomplish. All 
divine nature and given him all power in heaven and iu PHI th 
-that henceforth all may honor the Son even as they honor 
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t IIP E‘n ther (1 /co. Let glory, honor and praise echo and re- honor to another I give not.” (Isa. 42:s.) The Son never 
rcho to the utmost bound of the vast created universe, planned 
by Jehovah ;lnd accomplished by his power through his worthy, 

attempted to diminish the Father’s glory, but always to add 
to it, saying, “My Father is greater than I,” and it is my 

\~cll beloved. and highly honored Son, the beginning and the delight to do his will. (John 14 :28, Psa. 40 :8, John 4:34.) 
cndinc. the first and the last, the Alpha and Omega of his 
crentiLon. The Father’s delight is in the Son, and the Father’s 

The glory of the wondrous plan, displayed in creation, re- 

glory is manifested in him. Yet the glory of the Son never 
demption, restitution, and eternal perfection and glory of 

has and never will eclipse the glory of the Father. 
all things in heaven and in earth, belongs chiefly and primarily 

The Father to Jehovah, and secondarily to his Son, who has been the 
has declared. “I am Jehovah : that is my name; and mine honored chief instrument in its accomplishment. 

WAILING AND GNASHING OF TEETH 
“So <hall it lw ;lt the end of the world [age] :the angels [messengers] shall come forth and sever the wicked from among 
thp ill-t. ,~ntl .11,111 r<lst them into the furnace of fire: there shall be wailing and gnashing of teeth.“-Matt. 13:49, 50. 

These woid- follow one of our Lord’s parables which 
rrnresented the kinadom of heaven as it exists in its incipient 

1 

and imperfected stage in this age-which in its widest sense is 
the ~lonli~lrrl Christian church-as a net cast into the sea fthe 
world) which gathered fish of every kind; which, when it 
was full, they drew to shore, and sat down and gathered the 
zood into vcc~11. but cast the bad awav. In harmonv also 
;vith this p;rr;lhlr are those words of our Lord to the fishermen 
of Galilee. ‘~Follow me, and I will make you fishers of men.” 
(Matt. 4. I!). 1 

Tllk net was first cast into the sea at the beginning of 
the ~o~)~el HYP when the Christian Church was first established. 
1 t has been ‘out during the entire age; and now in the time of 
harvest it iq drawn to shore, and the most desirable fish for 
the purnosc for which God is making the present selection, 
*Ire being gathered out and the rest c&t away. 

The rreat Fisherman has no snecial use for anv more or 
other thin the one kind of fish no&w, though by and” by in his 
own good t,ime, “the abundance of the sea shall be converted.” 
--Isa. 00 : 5. 

It should also be noticed, that when the net is drawn to 
<bore. the work of the fisherman is not to dive into the sea 
ciiher with a net or with hook and line to gather more fish: 
rnough have been gathered for the present vpurpose; the net 
which the Lord sent out at the beginning of the age is full, 
a.nd the present work, as indicated by the parable, is to sort 
and separate the fish already gathered. Let those in the sea 
remain thrrc for the present, and any in the net not suitable 
for the present purpose (the “high calling”) will be rejected 
and cast one side as unfit for present purposes. This is 
another figure of the harvest work, and how clearly it indi- 
cates and marks out the exact work of the present hour. 
kyhrn he had finished the parable Jesus said to his disciples, 
“Hart ye nnderstood all these things?” and they answered 
“Yea. Lord.” “Then said he unto them, Therefore every scribe 
which is inqtructed into the kingdom of heaven, is like unto a 
man that is a householder, which bringeth forth out of his 
treasure. things new and old”-thus implying that those who 
rtnderstand the narnble and the nlan of God as indicated bv it, 
and who are i&ructed from the Scriptures with reference to 
t hr kingdom of heaven, will be able to see the new features of 
hi< wnrk as well as the old, whenever the new features become 
dllC And therefore they will not reject the new features 
Irccause they are new. but will be ready promptly, both to work 
h,v and teach the new unfoldings of God’s plans. They will 
not insist on keeping the net out to catch more, but under 
thr Master’s eye will be ready to attend to the new work of 
scpnmting. 

So-in a manner similar to that indicated in the parable 
--<hall it be in the end or harvest of this age. And as we 
arc now living in the very time indicated, we see this very 
Gcparating work going nn in our midst. Truly the great net, 
the nominal gospel church, has gathered in fish of ~~22 kinds, 

and multitudes of them. And now the angels, the messengers 
##i God-the saints who are acquainted with his word and 
l,lan, go forth commissioned of God through his Word, and 
hv the presentation of his ultfolding truth they are now 
:~rcomplishing the great work of separation in the church 
nominal-of good and bad fish, of wheat and tares, of loval 
:rnd cnniccratkd saints and lukewarm and hypocritical pro- 
icqsors. Those in the net who are not really of the kingdom of 
heaven, and who therefore should not be in the net, but 
-hould still be in the sea (the world) where they actually 
helOng, shall be snhjrctrd to rough handling in this time of 
separating, aq illnitratrd in the parable of the tares being cast 
into the furnace of fir+-the great trouble which shall under- 
mine, overthrow and finally completely destroy the nominal 
cystems-the nominal chnrrhrs and the nominal kingdoms of 
C’hrist. We say, the nominal kingdoms of Christ; for all the 
civilized govrrnments claim to he kingdoms of Christ, as 
moral corirtirs generally claim to he churches of Christ, while 
really our Lord ‘recognizes only one church, and one kingdom 

not yet set up in, power and authority over the world. 
In that great time of trouble there shall be wailing and 

gnashing of teeth-bitter disappointment, great chagrin. The 
gnashing or gritting of teeth symbolically expresses the vexa- 
tion and anger of those in whom the truth only awakens a 
spirit of opposition and hatred against the Lord’s messengers 
and against his plans which run counter to their prejudices, 
pride and plans. Those who have not the spirit of truth, 
will not. and do not meet the truth with candor and an 
earnest effort to prove what is truth and what is error. The 
truth they do not want, and even so much of it as they see, 
they endeavor to cover and hide; and their reasonings against 
it partake more of the nature of sarcasm, sophistrg and 
enmity, than of sound scriptural reasonings. In their fruitless 
efforts to substantiate errors which thev have come to rever- 
ence and love, they will contradict each-other’s arguments, as 
well as the arguments of their predecessors who helped to 
found or establish the errors. This, in the svmbolic language 
of Revelation, is called “gnawing their tongzcks in pain.“’ All 
such onnosition to the truth is the anashine of teeth nredicted: 
and we-may expect to see more and more>f it as the harvest 
work continues. 

Not onlv will those merelv professors in the nominal church 
be thus rejkcted in this “hafvest” separation, but some of the 
tlue children of God will also be rejected and get into the 
wailing and gnashing of teeth condition, because they have 
assimilated with the worldly minded and have become imbued 
with the “s&tit of the worZd”-nlans. ideas, aims. etc.. whirh 

I I 
are worldly; for instance, the upbuilding of the various sects 
in numbers, wealth, or both, rather than the service of the 
TRUTH, and of the true “hodz/ of Christ.” These fish are not 
“good” in the sense of the parable; i. e., they are not fit for 
the purpose of the present selection. They are undcvclopcd-- 
not overcomers of the world, but are overcome by the 
world-by the spirit, ideas and disposition of the worldly 
minded. Their case is mentioned bv our Ilord in Bfatt 
24:51. He says : He will cut him a&under, [separate him 
from the real ‘body”] and appoint him his portion with the 
hypocrites-mith the tares in the trouble, though only an 
unripe grain of wheat. 

It should be clearly recognized by all that our Lord’s 
narables nearlv all relate to the Church onlv. Tn every 
t 

” Y 
instance where thev refer to “the Kingdom heaven,” it is the 
Church, not the world surely, except- when the worldlv are 
shown as imnronerlv getting into and identified with the 
church nominal. - Thus in These two parables now briefly 
considered, wheat and tares, as well as good and bad fish, 
represent classes and mixtures IN THE CHURCH, and have no 
reference whatever to the non-professing “world,” which in 
the one parable is represented by the sea, and in the other 
bv the Aeld. So then the great bundles of tares which daily 
are being bound tighter and tighter-organized more an& 
more thoroughly and systematically, are all parts of the 
~tominal Church of Christ. The great Reaper comes to harvest 
his wheat, and separates from his own FREE ones (Matt. 13:30, 
41) all those bound in bundles by human traditions and by a 
worldly spirit. And the symbolic burning of these, represents 
the trouble coming upon so called Christendom [Christ’s 
nominal Kingdom]. This imposing worldly structure with its 
many divisions, or sects, will entirely consume: that is, it 
will cease to be. The people will not perish, but the systems 
will perish, and the imitation saints (tares) will cease to be 
such imitations, and will pass for what they really are- 
members of the “world” and not of the select church-some of 
them moral, benevolent, kind, good people, but not of the class 
recognized in Scripture as the “overcomers,” the bride and 
ioint-heirs with Christ, to whom alone God has nromised and 
will give the Kingdom. This is the scene in which God will 
gather out of his Kingdom all thines that offend lthat are 
iot acceptable to him -as joint-heirs-with Christ]. -None of 
the sects can claim to be this olte true churrh which God has 
all along recognized, which already contains all the wheat. 
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The true Church of God throughout the Gospel Age has always 
consisted only of those wholly consecrated believers “whose 
names are written in haven;” none of them have ever been 
missed from their Father’s sight and care though often the 
world did not at all recognize this true “body of Christ,” 
being attracted to look rather at the many churches of llLen 
whose names were written on earth, whose outward show and 
pomp and ceremonies and titles correspond more to the world’s 
ideas. But noup in the “harvest,” it is the Father’s plan and 
the Chief Reaper’s work to disabuse the world of its wrong 
ideas on this and other subjects; and He will show forth soon 
the living members of the HEAL CHURCH as a sample of those 
he has been choosing all along during the age. 

As in the harvest at the close of the Jewish age, so in this 
harvest, the “remnant” which the Lord will own as his, will 

contain few of the Chief Priests, Scribes, Pharisees-few of 
the Clergy or great ones, many more of the “laity” or “com- 
mon people,” those reckoned publicans and sinner, in corn 
parison with the “holier than thou” ministers and prieith. So 
our Lord plainly indicated when in his prayer fie said: “I 
thank thee. 0 Father. Lord of heaven and earth. that thou 
has hid these things ‘from the [worldly] wise and prudent, 
and hast revealed them unto babes. Even so, Father; for so it 
seemed good in thy sight.” Luke 10:21. See also 1 C’or. 
1:26-31. 

The fact then that not many of earth’s wise and great 
receive and preach these “harvest” truths, is not an argument 
against the&. Remember that among the 9pontleq. oni\- Paul 
was before a thec’loeian-a Pharisee. How hnrdlu shall thev that 

IS THIS YOUR GOD? 
The fool hath said, There is no God; 
And skeptics sanction with a nod; 
Because the churchling cannot tell 
Why God has made a burning hell: 

A burning hell, and full of woe, 
Into which the race must go: 
A place where Satan rules supreme; 
Where Saints look on calm and serene: 

A place where all must howl in rage, 
Except the few whom grace engaged- 
A few whom God is Dleased to save. 
And plant above the-fiery wave, ’ 

To view with joy and happiness, 
Their brethren in their deep distress. 
No deep concern in these is found 
For fallen man in misery bound. 

A drop of water is asked in vain. 
And scoffed at by the elect train. ’ 
A wailing host bemoan their fate: 
A chosen”few laugh, ah ! too late i ! 

An idol, grim, o’errules, with rod, 
This scene of riot, as a God. 
Is this your God? Not such I own 
Whose will in heaven and earth be done. 

Man views himself and sees within 
A noble creature marred by sin; 
But from the debris of the wreck 

There is a God, the humble say, 
Whose plan reveals a coming day, 
In which His Judgment will disclose 
The cause of all our pain and woes. 

When Christ, the Mighty One, shall be 
The king of heaven, and earth and sea, 
His Saints shall share with Him the throne. 
With Him shall reign, from zone to zone. 

The scepter wielded in His name, 
Shall make the nations know His fame. 
His power shall reach from land to land, 
And lead sin’s captives by the hand 
From out the charnel-house of death. 
To reinstate them by His breath. 

In that great age the Law will he 
So clear and plain that all ran see 
Its purpose, and His right to reign, 
And Law and Order to maintain. 

When thus far God’s revealed plan 
Shall have been wrought with sinful man, 
Then each abiding soul shall claim 
-4 right to live in Jesus’ name. 

But he, who will the Law abuse, 
Shall be cast out as base refuse; 
Deprived of life, deprived of breath, 
A victim to the “Second Death.” 

A promise rises as a speck, 
And in the darkness of that day, 
Shines as a dim lamp, far away: 
Amid that darkness as of night, 
The lamp gives forth a feeble light. 

In course of time the promised oil, 
In this same lamp makes night recoil; 
The night will flee, but leave behind 
A lasting lesson to mankind- 

A lesson in which he learns to know 
The awfulness of sin and woe; 
Of death, and what it cost to save 
Man from the power of the grave. 

When every soul which Jesus bought, 
Shall have been to perfection brought, 
The Age of glory will begin, 
With man forever freed from sin. 

No evil then will mar the race, 
The cause of it will have no place; 
For God has said and rannot lie, 
The soul that sins shall surely die. 

Hence into the lake of burning fire, 
He casts the temnter with all his ire. 
From which the& can be no salratio;l, 
It simply means-nnnihilation. 

A glorious host exulting sing 
Hosannas to the heavenlv King, 

Whose plan to full peifectio; brought, 
Bv far transcends their hiehest thoueht. 

Is &is your God? Him do I-own: U 
His will in earth and heaven be done. 

J. P. MARTIN. 

I AM NOT ASHAMED OF THE GOSPEL 
“I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, for it is the power of God unto snlvntlon-to every one that belierc~tl1.“--r\onl. 1. lti 

The gospel, the good news or good tidings, is so good and 
so grand, that those who really see and understand it, have 

Much is taught by those claiming to be true shepherds of 
God’s flock which God has never authorized-much that mis- 

no occasion for feeling shame when they tell to others all To ascertain, therefore, 
they can of its height and depth, and length and breadth. 

represents his character and plan. 

It needs no apology on God’s part, neither on the part 
what is God’s truth we must have some way to decide what is 

of any of his ambassadors. In this respect it differs from all 
human theory, and what is really the plan of Gad. which he 

human theories which claim to be the gospel; for all schemes 
declares is much higher than human e.\pectation. 

of human origin are necessarily imperfect, like their formula- 
Some feel bound to take some very geuerally received view 

tors. Of God’s work alone can it be said, “His work is per- 
and therefore inquire, What do the tjurjo,-It!/ of nmukind bc- 

fect.” His thoughts are not as our thoughts, nor his ways as 
lieve? But they soon find that the vast m;ljority arc hcnthcnz 

our ways; for as the heavens are higher than the earth, so 
who have purely their own human ideas. ;ind i~re cnt ii cly 

are his ways higher than our ways, and his thoughts higher 
unguided by a divine rebrlation. The utx\t inqull\ is, Wh:tt 

than our thoughts.-Isa. 55 :9. 
do those believe who accept of the Bible 21s a t11ru1e rrvrla- 
tion of God’s plan 1 Wheu the nuswer conic~. th,lt fho+a who 
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accept the \Vord of God, are divided into huudreds of sects 
and factions, some larger and some smaller, some older and 

inally created-in the likeness of God ? To worship such a 

some newer, and that these contradict each other and oppose 
God, as we have described to us by the various Christian 

each other on almost everv noint of doctrine, while all have 
sects, to sympathize with such a plan, and to be in full har- 

earnest advocates, and inElude among their .adherents some 
mony with it, would require the obliteration of everv imuulse 

pious, God-fearing people, the question becomes a most per- 
of love and pity, the exiinction of every noble trait-and-feel- 

plexing one-Which of these sects of Christendom is right? 
ing. The lagic of such a gospel would be to prove the great 
Creator an arch-fiend, cruel and malignant in the extreme. 

Interviewing the various sects we are warmly received, and And all who now arc seeking nearne& to God and to his 
by each assured that they have the matter right-they have spirit would need to be changed to fiends also, to enjoy wit- 
the “good tidings of great joy” and know well the great plan nessing such an awful, eternal carnival of torture. 
of the Infinite God. And then they begin to tell us, some 
with one modification and some with another, that the good 

But thank God! His ways and plans are higher. not lower 

news which God has declared shall be for all people, is reallv 
than ours, and even our b&t minds and most-just and noble 

good news for only a few, and dreadful in the^extreme fo; 
hearts, need the direction and insniration of his Word to 

the vast majority. They tell us that the vast majority are 
enable’ us to grasp even measurably, the heights and depths 

to be tortured unpityingly throughout ages of ages-eternity; 
and lengths and breadths of that wisdom, love and power 

and that a “little flock” a mere “remnant” or “handful,” is 
which his gloricus plan reveals. We must enter into closest 

to be sawed front that awful torture (whether by an election 
sympathy, before we can see what God has wrought and praise 
him as we ought. 

with which thev have nothing to do, or whether otherwise 
chosen, these sects do not agreeI. And the eternal and monot- 

The great cloud of error which overspread the plan of 
God in the second and third centuries. and which deepened 

onous service of this handful of favored ones shall be to watch 
their groaning, agonizing, tortured fellow beings, among them 

into a death pall under Papacy’s supremacy, has been but 
nartlv cleared awav since the thunder-storm of the Refor- 

close relatives and dear friends, and the meanwhile sing praises 
to God for such a manifestation of his love ( 1) and iustice 

mation, and nothing will scatter it fully, until the Sun of 

( 9). To do so, their tender feelings of sympathy and com- 
Righteousness shall be fully risen. But now in the dawn of 
that arand Dav the “friends” of God are nrivilcaed to see 

passion would have to be changed to feelings of fiendish bru- 
tality-otherwise thev could not enjoy such an eternity. 

and know co&erning his plans, that which the “masses of 

W7e confess that ‘if offered our choice between the two 
God’s professed children, blinded by the various obscuring 
influences and agencies of Satan-priestcraft, tradition, etc., 

classes, whether we would be with such a God to all eternity 
such fienci- 

cannot yet see. 
and hypocritically sing his praises, while witnessin 
ish torturing of fellow creatures, neruetuated bv 1s will and P* 

The-gospel which the apostles preached was not such bud 

power, to gratify such horrible ma&&y, or wh&her we would 
tidinus. and thev were not ashamed of it and had no need to 

Nor did they keep back 
choose to honestly denounce his injustice, and to share the 

blush or apologhe for any part of it. 
a part: Paul declares, “I have not shunned to declare unto 

torture, we know not which would be preferable. Surely we 
would a thousand times prefer to be blotted from existence, 

you all the counsel of God.” (Acts 20 :2i.) 111 Cockle i)ill t 

rather than share in such a carnival of horror, anguish and 
of it he could greatly rejoice, and of none of it was he 
ashamed. In all of this whole council of God, Paul said 

woe. Ah ! there is no “good tidings” about that message. 
Kot only is the joy for air people lagking, but it contains j;y 

not one word about the everlasting torture. mental or D~V- 

sical, of a single member of the h;man family. Why? A B’e- 
for none. Satan himself would wearv of such horrors and 
dmbolic pleasures, before eternity had”fairly begun. 

cause that is no part of God’s plan. Not one creature that 
God has made will be tortured everlastinnlv. The thouaht is 

Heart-sick, we turn from their revolting description, in- 
quiring if this be the “good tidings of great joy which shall be 

absurd in the extreme and contradictori “not only to -every 
element of the divine likeness in us. but contradictorv to everv 

to all people,” what would bad tidings be, in their estimation? 
\Yitb confusion and a blush of shame, our friends begin to 

testimony of God’s word. The theory is supported only b*y 

apologize for God and his plan, and finally they confess, that 
creeds, formulated in the darkness of past centuries by mis- 

they do not understand it, and that their Confessions of Faith 
taken men, who had not fully escaped from the influence of 

contradict their own sentiments of justice and right, that they 
Rome’s mixed wine of wrath, many of whom undoubtedly were 

received their ideas largelv through the traditions of their 
conscientious and all of them probably much better than their 

forefathers, from whichvthey only-find relief in the thought, 
creeds-much more just and benevolent than they represented 
God to be. 

that the Judne of all tllr earth will do riuht.-Gen. 18:25. 
Ah! well-we know that their heart: are better, purer, 

Even in the Bible this blasphemous doctrine has sought 

more just and more Godlike, than their creeds. Thank God 
to entrench itself, putting a gloss and coloring upon certain 
passages favorable to this wrath-intokxted view. as for in- 

that it is so. But as reasonable beings why accept and teach 
that which their own hearts as well as the Scriptures brand 

stance the misuse of the words hell, damnation, ‘etc., which, 

as a most wicked slander and blasphemy on the-character of 
with the meaning generally attached, grossly misrepresent the 

the God thev worship. and whom in snite of their false the- 
true sense of the Greek and Hebrew terms. They have suc- 

ology they love ? Alf should see that s&h confusion of thought 
ceeded also through hymns and commentaries and catechisms 

and such misrepresentation of the character and plan of God 
in twisting and coloring some of the parables and “dark say- 

comes of the blinding influence of Satan through sects and 
ings” of our Lord and certain parts of the symbolism of the 

creeds. And why blindly support the various clashing creeds 
book of Revelation (which book as a whole they do not 

which your conscience in spite of long years of training, de- 
profess to understand), so that under this false light these 
seem to favor their bad-tidings. But when the lieht of the 

clares unjust, ungodlike and unholy, and a libel against the 
all-wise and benevolent Jehovah? It is very evident that such 

knowledge of the goodness and glory of God, shin&g in the 
face of Jesus Christ, shines into our hearts and illuminates 

a message is not the gospel, not the “good tidings of great 
joy, which shall be to all people.” It is very bad tidings- 

our understanding, it makes every parable and every sym- 

the most awful tidings which ever reached the ears of men. 
bol eloquent in the praise of divine justice, wisdom, love and 

But thank God, this is not tis message, MS gospel. It origi- 
power; and to form part of the “Good-tidings of great joy, 

nated with the great Adversary of God and men, who took 
which shall [sometime] be to all people.” 

advantage of man’s fallen condition, selfish ambitions, etc., 
Thank God, all who thus see light in his light, from his 

mixed these horrible and distorting errors with a little truth, 
standpoint, are “not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ.” The 

called it gospel and placed it in the hand of Papacy, who 
question then arises, Whence this light, by which we may 

in turn caused all nations to drink of her m&red tie of 
see the glory of God, in the harmony and symmetry of his 

“wruth” (Rev. 18:s). Her message has intoxicated the 
plan. If none of the various sects claiming to be the church 

world, taken away reason and blinded the eyes of men to 
of Christ possess it, where shall we look for it? We an- 

the truth. 
swer, It beams from 

If this doctrine of eternal torment were true, it would be 
better far that man had never been created; for the torture 

TER WORD OF QOD 

of billions of beings eternallv could never be comnensated for 
by the joys ( 1) of others “witnessing their tort&e, even if 

While the various denominations each claim to accept the 

the numbers were reversed-if the few were in torture and 
Bible as the rule of faith, the fact is, that they do not do so: 

t,he majority witnesses in glory. In fact, for those of noble 
hence the jarring discord of their teaching on almost every 
doctrine. 

mind and impulses to witness the tortures of others, would While education and habit of thought have much to do 
more than mar every joy; it would be torture to them, from 
whlsb they would gladly escape in annihilation. 

with our way of looking at matters,-yet to suppose that 
honest minded men, whose sole desire is to Zeorn the will 

If such be the natural feelings of fallen, imperfect men, 
nlutt would be the sentiments of the perfect man, as orig- 

and plan of God could each go to the Bible, desiring to there 
be taught of God, and then arrive at all the dissimilar re- 
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ligious views we see about us, would certainly imply one of 
two things: either that God’s Word is not a revelation, but 

more noticeable is, that the saints, the truth-seekers, are 

a deceiving enigma-a labyrinth of confusion, or else that 
comparatively few, the great muss of the nominal church (all 

man in his fallen condition is so wretchedly twisted, that it 
sects) being children of the world, unconsecrated. dcceivcd 1)~ 

is impossible for him to reason with his Creator or to un- 
their teachers into the false assumption that they are Cbri;- 

derstand the Scriptures. 
tians, and that by joining the sert and adding to its nnm- 

But the Lord and the Apostles as well as common sense 
bers and wealth thev are joining the real Church of Christ, 
whose “names are wiitten in heaven.” 

contradict both of these views. Paul says, “The holy Scrip- 
tures are able to make thee tie”‘-“That the man of God 

Convinced then, that we must individually seek the good 

may be perfect, thoroughly furnished.” (2 Tim. 3:X-17.) 
tidings in God’s Word, let us next inquire, What is the Gos- 
pel, of which we and the anostles and our Lord need not he 

And our Lord said, ‘?f any man will do his [my Father’s1 ashamed?- 
1 

will, he shall know of the doctrine” (John 7: 17). Conse- 
quently we must look elsewhere for the fault, the cause of WHAT IS THE REAL GOSPEL? 
this discord of iarrina sects and creeds. And if it is not 
the Bible that ii to Game, it must be that nrofessed Bible The real gospel is like a tree, it has a trunk or central 
students do not study it properly. Yes, it is‘ here that the part and out of this central alad tidings as branches, nro- 
fault lies. Earnest. zealous, Christian men and women come 
to the Bible with prejudiced’minds, full of creeds and theories 

teed various favors, each of which is a special additional lea- 
ture of the “gladtidinps.” The trunk. the nrimarv %nod 

of various sects, - to- which they are strongly attached by tidings”’ is th; news 07 our ransom: That Christ died for 
chains of veneration, and habit, and family ties, and social our sins, and thus redeemed us from sin and its penalty, 
ties, and fears, and pride, and spiritual laziness. They come death, by paying a corresponding price ( 1 Tim. 2 :6 I for 
to the Bible not to be taught of God, but to prove to them- Adam and all his race. And in consequence of this redemp- 
selves and others, that their theories or the theories of their tion he shall in due time deliver all men from the dominion 
sect ARE RIQHT. .And by ignoring passages or their contexts, of sin and death into the liberty and favors of children of 
which do not suit their views, and by bending and straining God, forfeited for all by Adam. The assurance which this 
others, each seeker generally gets what he seeks, and confirms gives is, that all that was lost thromrh Adam shall be re- 
himself in his prejudices. At the same time, thank God, he stored through Christ, who declares that he came into the 
that seeketh truth and submits his own will. and the theories world to seek and to save that which was lost. 
of all others, to the light of God’s Word, desiring to find the Adam held the blessinns and favors of God (life. etc.) 
truth and to discover the error, is not left in da;kness, doubt conditionally: If obedient, “he might enjoy life and‘ home and 
and confusion, but “shall know of the Itruel doctrine.” divine favor forever. His failure terminated his trial, and 

Nor should we ignore the ass&& of any of God’s chil- God sentenced him to death as unworthy to ever enjoy the 

dren in seeking an understanding of the Scriptures, but we blessings originally offered to him. Our Lord Jesus redeemed 

should give attention to them only so far a;d so .long, as all the race from that coltdematiolz, by enduring the death 

they teach and explain the Bible, in harmony with the Bible. penalty for all as the representative of Adam. and thus he 

Whenever we find a brother, a teacher, either of high or low provides a renewal of the original favor of life, and renews 

degree, in learning or talents, ABLE ~6 EXPOUND arid to har- the trial, making it this time an individuul test of worthiness 

monize the Bible with itself, our attention should be earnestlv or unworthiness-to enjoy the divine favors everlastingly, the 

given; for such a one is a’ teacher sent of God, and we ar’e condition again being obedience. 

safe so long as we prove all things by the Word of God, and God’s plan is, to make the sinner a party to his own 
accept of theories and interpretations not because of the recovery, by arranging that an interest in Christ’s meritor- 
teacher, but because of the Scriptures, which his teachings ious sacrifice, our ransom price, can be had upon one co?tdi- 

show forth and harmonize. tion. only, namely: The sinner must desire and strive for 
But religious teachers of today would be almost ignored, reconciliation with God and must recoenize Jesus’ sncrzfice 

if this rule were followed, for they know little of the Bible as the only ground for that reconciliatyon. In other wdrds 
except some passages committed to memory in youth, and faith in. the rasom is made as indispensable to the sinner’s 
some looked out for special occasions. And three-fourths of salvation from condemnation, as the aivi?iq of the ransom. 
all the discourses, delivered in Christian pulpits, if examined Being thus justified by faith in Christ: he is granted a new 
by the average hearer in the light of the text chosen and trial for everlastina life. the condition of which is obedienre 
its connections with the preceding and succeeding verses, would to the extent of ability, as step by step they are directed 
be found at wide variance and often directly contradictory of and disciplined up to full perfection of being. Hence the 
the Word of God. But satisfied with their sect, the many importance of telling all men of the redemption accomplished, 
“at ease in Zion” think not of searching the Scriptures, nor and the importance also of their accepting the message by 

of proving or disproving the doctrines proclaimed. faith. Everyone believing in him shall not be ashamed. 

As for the teachers, with many it is a business or rather Whosoever shall call for mercy and reconciliation, upon the 
a “profession” merely. They were taught in seminaries not name of the Lord, shall be saved, recovered, to that which was 

how to search the Scriptures, but the reverse-not to study lost. But none can call upon the Lord without knowing 
the Bible, nor to expect to learn anything from it; for if of him; hence the necessit?/ not only thst Christ should give 
they should learn anything new by their search, it would of “himself a ransom for all,” but also that it should be “TFS- 

necessity be something their sects would not endorse. and TIFIED [to all] in due time.” 
hence they would come in conflict with their party and its 1 Tim. 2 :6.* 

Compare Ram. 10: 13-15 wit11 

theology and be cut off. They are tazcght the theology of the So then this message, that a ransom has been given fol 
sect controlling the seminary, and are expected to know and 
teach neither more nor less” so long as they are in its min- 

all, which guarantees a restitution of great pri&ges and 
favors once forfeited, is the very center and body of the 

istry. In fact generally they are bound by a solemn vow to “good tidings,” and it is proclaimed in order that sinners 
believe and teach according to the creed of the sect strictlv. may believe it and thus obtain its favor of reconciliation and 
Why then should they urge their students to “Search the a new triat for life. But so fallen and nreiudiccd has man- 
Scriptures I” Rather, like the Church of Rome their influence kind become, that he is an easy prey io &is great enemy. 
is exerted to restrain investigation within the sectarian limits. Satan, who blinds the eves of the vast mainritv. so that. 
With the implied threat of disfellowship, they urge their min- 
isters and students not to search continuallv for truth. but 

they cannot and do not see the simpZicit?y nnci’ bk”& of the 

to accept the voice of their sect as infallible. They do not 
divine remedy for sin and its sting-death. He blinds manv 
with superstition and degradation, many more with pi ieut’- 

openly proclaim their sectarian infallibility and the bondage craft and false tlrrologics, which misrrnresent and distort the 
of their ministers for very shame, remembering that this plan of God; and those in a fair way to receive the light. 
was the very ground on which their founders originally pro- he blinds and chokes with thorns of care and thistles of 
tested against the church of Rome. claiminn the rieht of in- 
dividual- judgment in the interpretation of” the Scgiptures- 

wealth, so that few thus far have really heard with unpreju- 

hence the name Protestants. 
diced ears this gospel of great joy, which shall yet be unto 
all people. 

Were it not for this sectarian influence over the members So then, if there be not a future time more fnvnlable to 
and teachers of the sects, how quickly might all the saints 
who hunger and thirst after truth come into unity and har- 

their hearing than the present, the “good tidings” would 

mony of spirit and doctrine-all teachable and all “taught 
not be “to all people.” But the plan of God provides for 
all and the ransom covered all and the drclaration is. that 

of God ” The Word of God would be more reverenced and 
would be “quick and powerful,” while an “ear-tickling,” world- 

it “shall be to all people;” and this implies not only a tcsti- 

serving, sect-bound clergy would be justly despised. This state l The context to the above. Rom. 10:18, will be treated in our next 

of things is even now at the doors. The reason it is not 
issue and will be shown to be in fullest accord with all the deduction< 
of this article. 
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t!l~ag, but also a ILenrrrrg. This implies also an awakening of the blessing of the world, incidentally hints at the “high 
from death of those who have not heard, and also the bind- calling,” sho&g the “seed” to be highly exalted as God’s 

tag or restraining of Satan’s power at such a time, so that aeencv for blessing all. And Paul noints out this seed, say- 
all may hear of God’s favor, call for the favor he provides, igg-“Which seed- is Christ” (Gal: 3:16) ; and “If ye be 
be reconciled to God through the death of His Son, and have 
fheir second or individual ‘trial for life everlasting; 

Christ’s, then are ye Abraham’s seed and heirs [of this high 
honor1 accordine to the promise.“--Gal. 3 :29. 

Meantime God knew of the blindine influences of the 
n 

When the &gels aniounced the birth of our Saviour 
world, the (fallen) flesh and the devil, and could have counter- (though they saw not the philosophy of the divine plan of 
acted them as easily during the Gospel age as in the Mil- redemption and reconciliation, as God has since revealed it to 
lennial age, but another feature of his plan made proper the his saints by his spirit) they added the Hallelujah chorus, 
permission of Satan and evil until the end of this age. “Glorv to God in the huhat. and on earth neace. eood will 
!l’his part of the plan constitutes an additional feature of <he towa<d men.” They sang prophetically of the’ grandvoutcome 
gospel or “good tidings,” which applies not directly to all of the message they bore, the “good tidings of great joy, which 
people as the other, but to a “few,” a “little flock.” This 
feature or branch of the gospel is ‘concerning a “high call- 

shall be unto all people.” 
This is indeed the glad tidings, and who that realizes it 

ing.” a “hearenlv calline.” It is not indenendent of the other 
“good tidings” “howeve,“; quite the reverie, it grows out of 

as such, does not feel that God’splans are higher than man’s 
nlans. and his wavs hieher than man’s ways. With the 

the good tidwzgs of the rarisom, as a branch grows out of a Apostle Paul we may well with reverence exilaim, Oh, the 
tree trunk, and yet rests in it as a foundation. In this depth of the riches both of the knowledge and wisdom of 
figure of a tree the roots illustrate the divine wisdom, love, God ! 
justice, and power, which though entirely out of sight, are “JUST AND TRUE ARE THY WAYS” 

the real sources of everv favor and blessing. which has been 
or shall yet be developed in the full completion of the plan 

“I am not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ l l for 

of redemption, 
[i. e., because] therein is the righteousness [justice] of God 

The main central branch, representing the call revealed to [our] faith, for [our further] faith.“-Ram. 1: 
during the eosuel age of the little flock to the divine na- 
ture, 7s an Kingrafte‘c branch, whose fruitage will be very 

16, 17. 
While the aosnel which Paul preached was “good tidings” 

choice, (the few of the divine nature), while the many natu- 
ral branches. nroceedino from the trunk of this tree. will 

to men, it wa< Gdings which did not dishonor -God, but -on 

represent the manifold Favors and blessings of God; and the 
the contrarv showed forth and maenified his iustice and his 

fruit from these brought to perfection will be humanity in 
law. Supp&e Paul had preached, iaying--“Ho sinners ! God 

general. As in our figure everv branch. natural or inerafted. 
sends you a message of joy, that he has concluded, that the 

depends upon the no&shment-supplied by the root, zhrougi 
original sentence on mankind-death-was too severe, and 

the TRUNK, so all favors are from and directly supplied to 
he now sends you a word of promise, that he will release you 

So many 
US b.v divine wisdom, love and Dower, the root which holds 

and restore you to life by a resurrection, shortly. 
Such a mes- 

and supplies all favor, and yet &all comes through the RAN- 
of you as believe, rejoice and enter his service.” 

SOJI, which our Lord .Jesus eave for all. which is the cen- 
sage would have been good tidings to men, but therein would 

tral trunk. A branrh or twig: attempting’ to grow out of the 
be revealed not the justice [righteousness] of God, but injus- 

roots directly and not out of the trunk, we call a “sucker.” 
tice, unrighteousness. Such a message would be an admis- 
sion of error and iltjustice on God’s part in the original sen- 

It can hring no fruit to maturity and is cut off. So every tence. 
one attempting to deal directly with the divine supply, ig- 
noring the ransom, is cut off as a thief and a robber. 

Or secondly, suppose Paul’s message had been, “Give ear, 

During this age the natural (favors) branches have been 
0 sinners, God now sends you a message of pardon. You are 
guilty, and under condemnation of death justly; not one 

kept pruned off. so that thev could not bear fruit until the 
special or ingrafted branch “of the divine nature” had brought 

feature of the death sentence was unjust or unmerited, but 
God has changed his phns, and proposes to set aside his own 

forth its fruit-the “little flock.” “the bodv of Christ.” Their 
portion is that of favor added to favor, “good tidings added 

iust verdict and allow his love to rule him now. as he at 

to good tidings. Redeemed and reconciled and offered a new 
first allowed his justice to rule him. He therefore offers 

trial for life. like all the rest of their race. these who have 
pardon to all who will accept of it, and full restoration to 

heard and accepted during this age, have been invited to be- 
all he once took from us.” 

Such a message might seem to men to be good tidings, 
come joint-heirs with Christ in his glory and honor and king- but therein would be ;evealed unrighteousness; or lack bf 
dom to come, bu which Satan will be bound. and the “good 

of ranfiom and restitution made known to all,- for 
iustice on God’s Dart: for while claiming, that his original 

tidings” sentence was 4&, he* would thus be undoing his own-just 
faith and acceptance. With Christ, their Redeemer, as well work, which would be rank injustice. According to Justice 
as their chief or head. these are now beine urenared bv obe- 
dience and suffering and trials of faith and”p&&nce for”open- 

it would be as wrone, as uniust lunriahteousl, to let a guilty 
one go free from thy just &naliy of-his guilt, as to punish 

ing the blind eyes, unstopping the deaf ears, and lifting up one not euiltv. Justice would be eauallv violated in either 
the fallen, until all shall know the Lord from the least to the 
greatest-until the knowledge of the Lord shall fill the whole 

case. So-if <his had been God’s pla& Paul would have been 
ashamed of it; for therein would have been revealed injustice 

earth. until all branches of divine favor. nroceedine out of 
the &som for all, shall have brought forth-as fruitage a per- 

on God’s part. 
Besides, if God was sincere and honest and just in his 

fect race, enjoying all that was lost and redeemed. 
Even now amid opposition and weaknesses and discourage- 

original sentence upon the sinner-death-were he afterward 
to as sincerelv and honestlv reverse his own decree and var- 

ments, at the cost of much self-sacrifice the members of the don the guilt?, it would show change on his part: thai he 
body of Christ delight to do what they can of this work of like fallen imperfect human beings is ruled by impulse, whiles 
blessine and liftine UD the fallen and denraved. and thus thev 
prove Themselves -wo;thy of the grand&, glorious, and SUE- 

just and whiles unjustly loving. If such were our view of 
our Creator, what dependence could we place upon his prom- 

cessful service as God’s co-workers and ambassadors of the ises more than on his threats? If he should change and 
future. clear the euiltv. whose life he once declared forfeited, might 

So then we find, that the message which God has sent he not ch&ge again and rescind and recall the unjust parson 
us, preaching peace and life by the blood of the ~088 to every and inflict the just penalty? If he changes his plans even 
one that heliereth, is indeed the central good tidings. And once in six thousand years, we have no security for eternity. 
since it shall be testified to all in due time, we see, how it Such a plan would leave us as uncertain of God’s promises 
will be good tidings “to all people.” This is the “everlastin and threatenings, as many earthly children are uncertain of 
[good news] gospel,” mentioned in the symbol of Rev. 14: . P the promises and threatening5 of their parents. Such a mes 
It already is being sounded forth and must during the Mil- sage; when thus examined,-would not- really be very good 
lennial age now dawning, reach every nation and kindred and tidines. and Paul would be ashamed of it, for therein would 
tongue and people. 

‘Paul says, -that God declared this gospel beforehand to 
be re”vealed the unrighteousness and changeableness of God. 

Or thirdly, suppose Paul’s message had run thus: “Be- 
Abraham. in the nromise: In thee and thv seed 1Christ. and 
his little’ flock ofkovercomers-members of his body, Gal. 3: 

loved, I have a plorious message for you from God: it is this: 

16, 291 shall all the families of the earth be blessed.-Gen. 
God wishes you”now to know,-that he is about to restore and 
bless you, and wishes you to come into harmony with him 

28:14. This good tidings, given to Abraham, is exactly the and his arrangements. God in the past has onlv deceived us, 
same we here present, the hlessing is the reconciliation and but thus did-evil that good mighi come; but” now he wili 
a Gecontl trial under most favorable circumstances for all the deceive us no more. Adam’s trial and fall. and throueh his 
families of the earth, secured by God’s favor through the fall from divine favor, the fall of all, was a farce, aid the 
ransom for all, given hy Christ. The message to Abraham, sentence of de&h, dust to dust, pronounced in Eden, was a 
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mere deception. God never meant such a penalty, though 
he pronounced it. And for thousands of years God has sim- 

useless would it be for a sinner to attempt it (unpattfied 

ply-been pretending wrath and death agai6st sinners, and has 
by faith in the ransom, unreconciled, still under condemna- 

brouoht pain. and trouble, and death on the world, to carry 
tion, the merits of Christ not imputed to him, to cover a9 a 

out his ireat deception. .Really, God never meant what hk 
robe of righteousness his filthy rags; ) and how absurd to 

said, that death should be the- wages of sin; and he never 
tell such to go to God and be reconciled by following the 

will inflict such a pen&%--it was all a deception. Now God 
example of Christ. No, there is no good tidings in this to 

is telling us the t&h, tilling us of his love and favor; he is 
any who can and do use their reasoning powers. They see 
how the whole Jewish nation for hundreds of pears tried to 

no Zonger trifling with us; and presently he will remove pres- 
ent evils, which he put upon our race not as a penalty, for 

commend themselves to God by good works, yet all failed; 

we never- really and -justli deserved it, but he put- them- upon 
and bv works and sacrifices none were reconciled or iustified. 

us as a blessine. whi’ch shall be for our good.” 
FaithLfaith in Christ’s finished work on our behalf’& ran- 

What kind “df “good tidings” to men would this be? It 
8om, corresponding price, given for all, is the only ground of 
reconciliation, on which the sinner can come to God. All 

might be considered good news in that it would hold out a 
ho;e of escape from tge pretended but unmerited chastisement 

his works and sacrifices are blemished, dead and unacceptable, 
until he is reconciled to God throueh the death of Christ. the 

for sin, never imputed to them by God; but such a message just one who died for the unjust, 70 brine us to God. Thus 
would proclaim God a liar; and any message from so unscru- are 
pulous a being would be unworthy of the slightest acceptance 

we who were as sinners afar oif, under- condemnation, 
broueht nieh to God-within reach of divine favors. bless- 

or credence. And such a message should not be heeded at 
all. 

ings >nd promises, by the blood of Christ.-Eph. 2 : 13: 

So, then, none of these is the gospel of Christ which Paul 
The Gospel, the good tidings of great iov which Paul 

preached, and of which he was not ashamed; for Paul’s mes- 
preached, not only did-not reveal-God as-changeable, unreliable, 

sage revealed the righteousness, the justice of God, which 
and unriehteous. but on the contrarv it did reveal a nlan. 

these do not. Besides, in none of the above is Christ a nece8- 
by which-the justice, as well as the l&e of God came td ou; 

sity, though some of our day who preach one or other of 
r&cue, for ha;ing so loved us as to provide our ransom, He 

the above gospels of the untighteousness of God, drag into their 
is iust to foreive us our sins once atoned for “bv the death 

message tlhe -name of Christ and his example. But Paul’s 
of *his Son.” v This gospel admits of our guilt.” It admits 

messaee was not eood tidines. with which Christ’s name and 
the death-penalty to 6e the just wages of sin. - It acknowledges 

examae merely w”re conne&d, but good tidin s 
cf 

of Christ, 
the facts of dvine and death all about us. as effects of that 

making him and his sacrifice the basis or foun ation of the 
penalty prono;&d upon our perfect repreientative, of whose 

good tidings. 
condemnation to death we nartake bv inheritance. It acknowl- 

And fourthly, let us suppose Paul’s message to drag in 
edges that this penalty, b&ng a just one, can never jmtly be 

the name and example of Christ, as so many now preach it 
set aside. Paul’s gospel shows how the Son of God became 

and believe it, thus: “Oh ! sinners, I come to you with the 
a man, perfect and sinless like our representative, and then 

message of reconciliation ! God is. pining for iour love and 
gave himself a ransom or corresponding price for Adam, and 

favor. He has been trvine to draw vou to himself for thou- 
hence for all who were condemned with him, through his fail- 

sands of years, and finally sent his “Son to tell you that he 
ure. This was the foundation fact of Paul’s gospel. The H~C- 

lores you- and .wants you “to love him. Do not believe those 
ond part was, that Christ having thus paid our ransom prirc, 

parts of the Scrinture which teach that ‘God is anprv with 
by meeting the full demands of justice. against Adam and all 

the wicked ;’ ignoie those also which speak of the G;ath of 
whom Adam represented in his failure-a man for a man- 

God now vcvraled against sin and sinners, in death and misery, 
his resurrection in another and higher nature proved that 

as we see them all about us; endeavor to bury your senses 
God had accepted and rewarded his sacrifice of-himself, hy 

and believe that God is not, and never was angry with the 
thus creatine him aeain and hiehlv exaltine him even to the 

wicked ; and believe also that death never u~z8 and never 
divine naturi ; and zhis not by tal& hack our ransom price 

will be the wages of sin. Cast such ScriDtures and facts from 
-his sacrificed humanity-b& allowing it to remain head 

your minds, ii’ you And no way of twi&ing them to fit this 
to all eternity, that we might go free. He now lives, the 

messaae. Then. accent of this as God’s messaee: God wants 
divine Christ, to accomplish for all in due time the blessings 

YOU t; look at ‘Jesus and his perfect, sinless life and follow 
which as a ransom for all he secured bv his death as “the 

his example perfectly. Do this and ;ou shall have life and 
man Christ Jesus.” God can and will how justly, JUSTIN 

every favor of God. But vou had best. when tall&a of this 
freely all who call upon him for it, through him &ho is the 

matter, use the words Raksorn and &&rifice for s&s, often, 
“wav and the life.” who redeemed us with his own blood 

so as to draw attention away from the fact that this gospel 
and”now lives, exaited and powerful, in due time to release, 

contains no thought of a ransom from euilt, condemnation 
restore, and bring back to-harmony with God all the re- 

and death, and no thought of a sacrifice: except it be that 
deemed ones who will accept of his favor, when brought to 

each sinner would thus sacrifice his own sins. This thoueht 
a full knowledge of it. This basis of all that Paul preached, 

0 
we could not admit unless by. supposing that Christ Jesus 

he declares in few words. saving: “I delivered unto vou first 

was a sinner and sacrificed hzs sin8, and that thus sinners 
of all [as the foundatiok oi tlye gospel] that which I also 

are to follow his example and sacrifice each his own sins. 
received [first bf all], How that ?h;ist died FOR OUR SINS 

Should this point be noticed by any who do their own think- 
according to the Scriptures,” and rose again the third clay 

ing, pass it bver by saying tfiat the philosophy of the plan 
for our justification.-1 Cor. 15 :3, 4; Rom. 4 :%. 

of salvation cannot be understood: and thus smother the ob- Another feature of the Apostle’s nlessnge built upon this 

Jections.” was, that as the ransom had been given for nil. and as believ- 

Of all the foregoing this is the most deceptive, in that ing thereon was the only way by which any could rerel\c 

it furnishes greater opportunities for misapplying those scrip- the benefits of that ransom (a second chance or trli\l for life\ 

tures which applied and were given to the Jew under Law, THEREFORE it must sooner or later be testified to :111.-l Tim 

and not under favor in Christ, and those also which mention 2:6. 

the privilege of saints, already justzfied from sin by faith in 
Christ’s blood, to join with Him in sacrifice, becoming so 

Another feature of his message was concerning further 

far as possible imitators of him, not in nuttine awav their 
favor, open to justified believers during the Gospel age. name- 

sins, (k?e had none and theirs are already ieckonid as “blotted 
ly, “access into this grace (favor) wherein ye stand,” reJoic- 

out), but in sacrificing pleasures and interests not sinful, for 
ing “in hope of the glory of God” (Rom. .i :2 1. Sccess to 

the good of others. 
justification, divine favor, harmony and peace. came first 

Tvhis is the weakest of all these four false messages for 
through faith in the ransom. But next came acress to the 

it embraces all the defects of the others and adds to them. 
gZwy-of ‘God, the privilege of becoming heirs of glory. joint- 

This message ignores the Scriptural penalty for sin, as well 
heirs with Jesus Christ, their Lord, on a specifird conditlnn~ 

as the fact of death, offering no solution for the same. It 
namely, If they would suffer with km. Access to this hipli 

thus implies, either that no sentence was pronounced and that 
calling, this invitation to suffer with Christ now. ant1 aftcr- 

man has been unjustly punished thus far, or else that God 
ward to reign with him, and be made like him pill taker of 

will unjustly ignore, and set aside, and cancel that sentence, 
the divine nature, was offered not to sinners. but onlr to tllo+l 

having changed his plan. And lastly, after all this, it has 
justified from sin through faith m his blood. Faith in Iii* 

no “good tidings” in it; for it lays down conditions which 
blood changed them from being children of wrath under con- 

no s&ner can &nply with: namelyT, foL!ou%ng Christ’s exam- 
demnation, and made them children of God through faith 
under his love and favor. And it was not until we ceased 

vie verfectlv. No saint (iustified from sin and restored to 
hiviie iavor’ through faith in the sacrifice for hi8 sin which 

to be condemned sinners and became jltsttfictl hrcj)lntr sot~s of 
God, that we were invited to sac@ice our humnn rights and 

Christ gave, and supported and helped in every time of need), privileges, and reckon ourselves thus followers in Jesus font- 
can hope to follow his Master’s example perfectly, and how steps, and heirs with him of future glories. 
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We praise God, then, not only that the time is coming, 
when the good tidings of great joy, of redemption and for- 
giveness of sins through. him that loved us and bought us 
with his own precious blood, shall be made known unto ALL 
PEOPLE, but we praise him also, that the plan he has chosen 
IS wise nnd just, as well as loving. We thank him that we 
can see how he can be just while justifying the guilty ones 
whom he once justlv condemned, through him whom he set 
forth to be the propitiation (satisfaction) for our sins, and 
not for ours only, but also for the sins of the whole world. 
Thanks be to God! Paul was not ashamed of this gospel, 

and we are not ashamed of this gospel of which we also are 
made ministers and ambassadors: for therein is revealed the 
righteousness of God, appealing .to our faith as reasonable, 
and furnishing us a firm foundation for faith and trust in all 
his future deglings-those revealed to faith and those unseen 
as yet. Truly it is written, that all who have the harp of 
God in tune and have gotten the victory over the doctrines 
of the beast and his image, etc., can sing heartily of this 
gospel, saying, “Great and marvelous are thy works [plans], 
Lord God Almighty; JUST AND TRUE ARE THY WAYS.“-Rev. 
15:2, 3. 

EVERLASTING TORMENT 
Nowhere in Scripture is everlasting torment set forth as 

the wages of sin. 
IS in Matt. 25:46. 

The nearest approach to such a declaration 
paying our penalty, would have been compelled to suffer 

“These shall go away into everlasting puu- 
whatever the sinners were condemned to suffer as sin’s pen- 

tshment.” What the punishment is, is not shown in this con- 
alty. It is written, Jehovah hath laid upon him the iniquity 

nection, except in the symbol “fire” (verse 41). The fire is 
of us all. He bore our sins in his own body on the tree. 

as much a symbol as the other features of the parable, sheep, 
He died the just one for the unjust. He gave himself a ran- 

goats, etc. Fire is always a symbol of destructiolz, never a 
som--a correspo&&g price for all. 

ay.mbol of preservation. The nature of the puwkhnwnt for 
“He died for our sins,” but he did not suffer everlasting 

torment for our sins. Hence if there was no other evidence 
willful sin, which is to last forever, is elsewhere stated plainly 
and explicitly to be death-destruction. “Who shall be pun- 

on the subject, this alone would prove that “The wages of sin 

ished with [or by] everlasting destruction [i. e., a destruction 
is death” and not everlasting torment. 

We have heretofore examined in these columns various 
from which there shall be no recovery-no resurrection] from 
the presence of the Lord and from the glory of his power.” 

figurative passages of the Bible, which from the prejudiced 

(2 Thes. 1:O.) “The wages of sin is death” everlasting,- 
standpoint of early education, seem at first glace to favor 

not life in torment everlasting. 
everlasting torment. We refer new readers to the following 

Consider well the fact, that our Lord Jesus took the place 
articles in the October, 1886, issue: viz., “Undying Worms 
and Quenchless Fires,” “Turned into Hell,” and “The Lake of 

of sinners under tht first condemnation for sin (Adam’s). Fire and Brimstone.” See also March, 1886, issue, “As the 
Had the penalty for sin been “everlasting torment,” he, in Serpent Beguiled Eve.” 

LOST AND SAVED 
[This article was a reprint of that published in issue of March, 1884, which please see.] 

PAPACY IN THE PROTESTANT CHURCH 
The Protestant Church repudiates the Poue. It has much 

to say of the right of priva?e judgment. And yet while it 
dismisses the Pope at the front door, it admits the Papal 
principle at the back door. Not content with framing its 
creeds out of the facts of Christianity, which no true Christian 
will disnute, the Reformed churches constructed svstems of 
theology into creeds, and substituted for the rule of the 
Spirit, which is the only true substitute for that of the 
Pope, the domination of the system. Hence, in them all, 
there is more or less of this papacy of creed. If any one 
discovers some new truth out of harmony with its statements, 
or error inwrought at some point, he must either be silent, 
or run the risk of loss of standing and preferment, and per- 
haps of excision. It is amazing, when one reflects upon it, 
how the Protestant Church has thus abandoned the principles 
of private judgment, and the liberty of the Spirit, upon which 
it was based. One need not go far to find churches where 
honest thought and high aspiration are repressed, where the 
pates of free inquiry are closed, and new light from the Word 
of God. and from other sources in Nature and Providence, is 
harrcd out. ,4 fatal domination of recognized leaders, keeps 

the body within the strict lines of its tradition, and puts its 
ban upon any who dare transcend them; unless, indeed, it be 
done in some such covert way as not to excite suspicion that 
the integrity of the system is to be endangered. 

To illustrate what we mean. A member of a prominent 
Presbyterian church remarked that his pastor, in conversing 
with him upon these themes, told him that he believed a 
great many things which gave him comfort which, as II 
Presbyterian minister, he could not preach. The admission 
has more than once been made to us by brethren of the 
highest standing that they found relief in the belief that 
God’s ways in redemption were not exhausted in this world, 
and that sinners who proved irreclaimable under them finally 
suffer extinction of being. And yet none of these men would 
dare give public utterance to such convictions. They regard 
thems;?lves-as under a sort of bond not to do so. And-cer- 
tainlv their standing in the church would be ieonardized if 
they “did. This is what we mean by Protestant Pa&y. How, 
we -would ask, can there be honest progress in the knowledge 
of the truth, if honest convictions must thus be concealed ?- 
Words of R&on&&on. 

FOUNDED UPON LOVE 
Sapoleon standing on the brow of St. Helena, said to 

Montholon : “Can you tell me who Jesus Christ was?” With- 
but to do this it was necessary that I should be present with 

out waiting for an answer he continued: “There is something 
the electric influence of my looks, my words, and my voice. 

tihollt him which I cannot understand. Alexander, Caesar, 
When I saw men, and spoke to them, I lighted up the flame 
of devotion in their hearts. 

(Charlemagne, and myself have founded great empires. But on 
But Jesus by some mysterious in- 

what did these creations of our genius rest? Upon force. 
fluence, reaching down through a lapse of eighteen hundred 

Rut Jesus founded his upon love; and this very day millions 
years, so draws the hearts of men toward him that thousands, 

would die for him. I have inspired multitudes with an en- 
at a word, would rush through fire and flood for him, counting 
not their lives dear unto them.” 

thusiastic devotion, such that they would have died for me; 

LET HIM that hath two papers loan one unto them that 
have none. And as this number is specially suited to new 

the price was reduced. The book sells itself best. Do little 
talking about it. The Table of Contents and the book itself 

readers, order as many copies as you can use to advantage- will do it better. 
free. 

Wzpect that every intelligent Christian 

WE commend to every earnest reader desirous of spreading 
should want the book and talk and act in harmony with that 

the truth, the plan set forth in last month’s “VIEW FBOM 
conviction, and your success will be accordingly. We feel 

TIIE TOWER.” Many have acted on it. One brother sold 69 
sure now of selling the 50,000 proposed, and if the TRACT 

copies of the paper bound DAWN, in part of one week, after 
SOCIETY’S funds will justify, we will certainly try to make it 
eighty or one hundred thousand. 
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HOW WE &IAY EACH BE ABLE MINISTERS OF THE GOSPEL 
OF CHRIST 

“Blow ye the trumpet, blow 
The gladly solemn sound, 

Let all the nations know, 
To earth’s remotest bound, 

The year of jubilee is come; 
Return, ye ransomed sinners, home.” 

Observation and experience enable us to offer the following 
suggestions which, we trust, will be serviceable to all who 
are endeavoring to spread the truth, which should be with 
all the consecrated the main object of life. 

MILLENNIAL DAWN VOL. I.-The Plan of the Ages-is the 
ablest Bible teacher and preacher that we know of, and one 
that can visit every city, town, and farm house and preach 
incessantly without-exhaustion, .without expense for food and 
clothing or need of rest. Hence all who love the glad tidings 
and d&ire to spread it should welromc this prrac%cr, seek XO 
open the way before it, and to introduce it to honest hearts 
and heads everywhere. Or, to state the matter in another 
way, this book provides the means by which every child of 
God. no matter what his natural abilitv as teacher or areacher 
is, may become an able minister of th> glorious gospil. 

Though “FOOD FOR THINKINQ CHBISTIANS" has done, and is 
still doing a rreat work. vet being more brief. it necessarilv 
touched &ly > few of the promgent features of the great 
plan, and therefore i8 much inferior to DAWN as a teacher. 
The latter also, bv reason of its wider scope, presents the 
plan and its orde;ly arrangements in such-a. gradual way 
that the reader actually finds himself basking in the sunlight, 
before he i8 fully aware that it is morning. Notice its design 
and provision to lead even the skeptically inclined by grad- 
ually progressive steps to a clear refreshing view and a full 
assurance of the great Creator’s benevolent and glorious plan. 
It begins by laying a foundation for faith in the Creator and 
in the Bible as the Creator’s revelation to man of his plan. 
The reader thus has confidence established not only in God 
and the Bible, but also in the book, “The Plan of the Ages.” 
IIe will rightly reason that the work which at the very out- 
start has given him clearer and truer ideas regarding God 
and the Bible, and has onened un matters never before noticed, 
and given a foundation for faitl; and trust, is a safe counsellor 
to 1114 in seeking a knowledge of God’8 plans. 

Thus the first three chaoters lav a foundation which sub- 
sequent chapters build unon: showir?g “The Plan of the Ages” 
to be gloriously and truly the Plan of God, which the Bible 
reveals. No living teacher and no kind of preaching will 80 
effectually reach the intelligent thinking class of Christians. 
There are two reasons for this: First, If you attempt to 
explain the plan orally, the hearer will interrupt you with 
question8 which he cannot have answered to his satisfaction 
until first other truths are clearlv seen. And therefore in a 
conversation it is alm,ost impossible to keep close to the right 
line of eaposition, not only because of the questions of your 
hearer, but because of the interruptions, and the further fact 
that neither you nor your hearer can spend enough time at 
once, to make the truth clear and convincing. The book on 
the contrary goes right along and refuses to be interrupted 
by questions ‘br general con‘;ersation. And if business or 
other matters interrunt and it is laid aside the reader eoes 
back and repeats enough to get the thread of thought or 
argument where dropped. 

Besides, if you possessed the rare gift of oratory, or 
could in any measure speak and expound the Scriptures in 
public, you well know, if you have tried it, that it is almost 
impossible to get a congregation of intelligent people to stand 
long enough hearing a “street corner preacher” to get even 
a faint idea of the elorious gospel we nroclaim. 

Another difficulty which-attends such preaching is, that 
you could not (unless backed by a small fortune) long sustain 
vourself or perhaps a dependent familv bv such a course 
without a miracle,~which God doe8 not authorize us to expect. 
This last is to many an insurmountable obstacle and hindrance 
preventing them from spending all their time and talent iI1 
making known the glad tidings. 

We take for granted that you will be glad to learn of a 
plan which meets all these difficulties satisfactorily. It is as 
follows : 

Go to a town in which you are not known,-in which 
misrepresentation has not prejudiced the people against you 
and the truth. Take with you a lot of the Contents Circulars 

with pink slip attached and a blank book in which to write 
the name and address of all who subscribe, and take a big 
heart full of lone for God and for those you would lead into 
the light, full of faith in God and trust in his promises, and 
full of hope that God will be pleased to use you to his glory 
now as well a8 hereafter. 

Learn to act quickly upon whatever your judgment 
dictates. Go first to a store to inquire for a respectable 
place of lodging; arrange for boarding “a few days” showing 
your circular and stating that you are there as a colporteur. 
Next get quickly to work; distribute the circulars, being 
CABE~UL to say nothing whatever about the doctrines of the 
book, nor about your own belief regarding God’s plan. Ignore 
all questions on such subjects and merely speuk of the one fuct 
-that its object is to furnish a firm foundation for faith in 
God, and in the Bible as the true revelation of his nurpoae~, 
touching man’s past, present and future. Let your ihe&e be 
constantlv-The TRACT SOCI~Y wants me to set this book 
into eve& family and specially into the hvand8 of the 
skeptically inclined, as a guard against the growing skepti- 
cism of our dav. which is ranidlv sannine true nietv and 
reverence for G&l and the Bible in our’*Cofieges, Theol”ogica1 
Seminaries, Business houses, Banks and Homes-everywhere, 
You cannot well say too much for the book, as one that will 
show in interesting style that the Bible is a self-interpreto 
and its teachings grandly harmonious, when viewed 111 the 
light of sanctified reason and common sense. You can surely 
say, too, that the book is not dry musty reading, but truly 
“meat in due season” to the truth-hunerv: and I in the 
language of a sister) that the light, wyhi% this precious 
volume reflects, has made the Bible a new book, a treasure, 
a mine of wealth to many as well as to yourself. 

But don’t stop to talk or argue; be on the move, and let 
all see that vour time is Drecious. that the Kina’s bu+int+q 
demands ha&e, and that y&r intend to take thezy ortlcr <LII<I 
the order of every intelligent family in the town. Do not 
spend more than two or three minutes at each house, ant1 
if they do not readily subscribe say to them: 1 do not accept 
the money mow, but merely take your orders; but be sul e to 
have the monev ready bv --? dav-fixing a time when vour 
ranvass of thk town will be complete. -Remark also ‘that 
thoueh thev feel no inclination to disbelieve the Bible no\\. 
they”do not’ know the day when they or some of their famll> 
may come under the influence of th”at pestilence and lzectl *‘h 
helnine hand.” and the verv knowledge of God and his word 
that this book affords. ” 

You can safely say too, “When this book is in the hands 
of all your neighbors and they are talking about its contents, 
you wiil have more than 25 cents worth of curiosity to know 
as well as thev. of its teachings and esnlanations. Then I 

I , 

will be gone and you will feel ashamed to borrow when you 
can now purchase for the paltry sum of 25 cents. You can 
sell the book for waste paner after reading it and surelr not 
lose much. But many ‘who have read, would not t:tkc ten 
dollars for the book, if they could not get nnothci copy.” 
Take the name and go on to the next house. and so on Don’t 
stop long-let them-see that you are in haste, and they will 
decide quicker in favor of having the book. 

Large towns and cities you will need to canvass and deliver 
to in sections. but towns of 5000 to 10.000 inhabitants. ran 
should be able to canvass in from one to two we&s, and 
make your delivery when through, and ready to go to the 
next town. 

But do you say-This i8 not prenchillg! I want to p~rach. 
We answer. It is nreachune of a most effective so1 t. and will 
probably yield a ihousand-times as much fruit as any other 
method you could adopt. Besides, you should arrange to 
revisit the same town about five weeks after leaving it. Go 
then, to see whether some want DAWN in cloth binding, or 
whether they want five or ten copies of the paper bounl 
edition to send to their friends, east, west, north and south, 
throughout the world. The interested one8 will also want 
ZION’S WATCH Towsa and then will be the time to mention 
consShow a sample and take yearly or half-yearly aub$rrip- 

Then the interested will have questions to risk, too, 
which you may as8ixt them to find answers for in the Bible. 
or DAWN, or Z. W. T., and at that time hold such public or 
private meetings as your judgment of your talents. surround 
ing circumstances, etc., may dictate. 
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The object of thus canvassing quietly is to avoid the preju- chapter and Jehovah’s Day-so acceptable to business men of 

dice which many zealous, but blinded and misguided Christian THY WOBLD, etc. Price on back, 50*cents, calls out the fact 

people would be sure to awaken in the minds of each other, that about 10.000 were sold at that mice. before the TEACT 

which would hmder a candid, honest, earnest study of the SOCIETY lowered the price to 25 cents;boht cost. 

great. grand subject, treated in DAWN. And we know that I had an excelleni of&r to take agency of a Cyclopedia at 

preludicc IS one of the strongest foes of the truth. about $150 ner month. The man onened his eves. when I told 

I-t>ry seldom will YOU be questioned about a license, but him $500 per month would be no inducem&t ‘whatever to 

s]lnuld ‘you be, tell your questioner tllat ZION’S WATCH TOWEB leave my present engagement. 

Ta.ior *SOCIETY is a chartered, benevolent religious Society; You may put me down for 10,000 DAWNS to be sold within 

.ln,l bt+ide* that! the paper-bound book represents three num- a year instead of 1,000 as first proposed. In dense population 

ber:: of ZIOS’S \\ATCH TOWER. This you can show them upon I expect to average 50 names daily instead of forty as at 

t]le last pap of its cover. It has therefore the same rights present. 

for pnbllc bale that all newspapers enjoy. Great satisfaction is expressed everywhere at the moderate 

Thohe who are specially good canvassers may do as well price, character of the paper binding, the beautiful type, and 

to omit flam the above plan the distribution of the circulars. good paper. 

$nch might take a clean circular in their hand and perhaps As before stated, I carry in one hand my ready pencil and 

read brief extracts from the “Words of Commendation” on it in the other mv sample DAWNS, sheet of commendations, and _ _.. 
and then take the order. These would thus save one visit open memorandum book, ready .for names. 

t<) elerr house. The first suggestion would make three trips Everv man in town soon knows that I am “the book man” 

---once &th circulars, one to collect circulars and take orders, that se& THE BOOK. Yesterday I took the order of every 

sntl once to deliver books upon the day appointed. The last minister and S. S. teacher, and almost every man who thinks 

>nggrstlon would save the first of these trips. or reasons. 
This plan of two trips is the one pursued by Brother After canvassing a few to,wns, I will move toward New 

&lamson, which has worked very successfully with him. His York state. though Ohio is. I think. better territorv. and Bro. 
first effort with this plan was on leaving Pittsburgh, after Slote says ‘Kansis and the West generally are m&e open to 

having spent some days with us, after the celebration of the receive truth. 
Lord’s Supper, April 7th, ‘87. Knowing that we would be Yours in fellowship and service, with kindest regards, love 

interested to know of his success on this plan, Bro. A. wrote and remembrance, J. B. ADAMSON. 
us the following letters regarding his first two days work:- 

Leech Comers, April 15th. 
The uav referred to in Bro. A.% letters is the “Expense 

DEAR BRO. RUSSELL :-I now give you an account of my 
money” allowance of 10 cents each on paper bound DAWN, 

success. I think there must be forty names on my book- 
mentioned in VIEW FROM TOWER of March ‘87.-which see. 

results of five hours work yesterday. I am sure in good towns 
Having explained this plan fully, we trust, let ‘us suggest a 

I can average forty names daily. I refer chiefly to the book 
plan for another class. 

as an antidote for infidelity and to open the Scriptures to 
ii PLAN FOR THOSE WHO CANNOT GIVE ALL THEIR TIME 

AND CANNOT LEAVE HOME 
Christians. If I say more, I merely glance at the Chart as 

“object-teaching,” making plain the relation- 
This plan is as follows: Write to us and we will send 

an example of 
+111o between God’s nlan and the historv of mankind. 

you a lot of April ‘87 TOWERS, and a lot of pink slips, which 

I found some pe6ple whose talk showed that those DAWNS 
you can attach to the edge of the Towxn by pasting a very 

~111 be seed on good ground. With no introduction from me 
narrow edge of the slin. These vou can take around town in 

to that line of thoueht. some began to tell me the confusion 
a basket: ‘ieave them ?or a few “days, and when you call for 

of their minds on B%le subjects- 
them,, try to sell DAWN in paper covers at 25 cents as above 

I rode out from Greenville with a young man who, taking 
suggested. Take the order only and the next day deliver 

me to be a minister, began on Bible subjects. Why, said he, 
the book. You cannot sell as many, but you can thus reach 

after I answered several of his questions, you - talk like 
many of the truth-hungry. Those who cannot go themselves, 

ZIOS’S WITCII Towkn-kind of sensible. You will find, said 
could send a child of 12 to 15 or any suitable person. 

he, that such views are beginning to influence this whole 
But all must not expect to sell 4Ocopies per day as Bro. A. 

is doina. Onlv uersons with emperience and abilitu can do SO 
country. 

I find vour directions as to promptness very valuable, and 
well as this; “bit many with ihe same effort they spend in 

\ery few cases need to be urged to hake DAWN at the paltry 
other enterprises, yet with more zeal and love, because this 

25 cents. If workers could all eet the suirit of vour directions 
is the service of the truth, can sell readily half as many and 

and use the method you propo:e, all could succeed and could 
clear expenses. 

readily clear their personal expenses and even support a 
Now who wishes to eneaee in this Crusade aeainst error 1 

family. 
Who wishes thus to call ?.hve attention of Chri&ians to the 

I bl)eal; of the circular which I carry in my hand as being 
Dawn of the Millennial day? Who wishes to help “Lift up 

an array of commendation from every side-sometimes point- 
a standard for the people” that they be not swept wholesale 

ina ant one or two of them. As old Satan introduced the 
before the great tidal wave of infidelity already advancing? 

deceptive errors insidiously, let us use this method to uproot “Stand up, stand up for Jesus, 

them. I will write often and reuort. Most kind exnressions Ye soldiers of the Cross; 

of regard and love from us both: J. B. A&SON. Lift high his royal banner, 

A later letter from Bro. Adamson says: It must not suffer loss.” 

April 15th.-euening Take Notice. Those who engage in this work will need 
Dean BRO. RUSSELL:-I find my average of 40 names an outfit-a sample of the cloth bound as well as of the paper 

per day -till holds good and as I have nearly names enough bound M. DAWN. You will need circulars also. or Anril 
for the 80 I).\w~s with me, I think best to arrange for 300 TOWEBS, depending on which of the above methods’suits y&r 
l).%wxs to he sent by freight, so as to reach here by the close circumetances. And you will need to order books as soon 
of next week. I will need nearlv 300 for this town alone. as you have made a start and know about how many you 

I urge all correspondents to#engage in selling DAWN, and will be able to sell in the town you canvass. It will save 
not to stay over five minutes in any house, making the average time and trouble for you and us, for us especially, for you 
three minutes. We can sell to about every second house, if to pay cash in advance on each order, and hence we require it. 
we ohey this rule. 

” 
If you have not the means at first to send for a large supply, 

You may count on my selling at least 5,000 of the books as a noise steward begin small and increase your work 
this year and as many more as possible. In this way, 1 expect gradually and as rapidly as possible. In writing to us, keep 
to do much more preaching than ever before, though for years, 
as you know, I have given my time almost entirely to it. 

your order and all business matters! separate from your letter; 
and in your order figure it out plamly; thus for instance, 

A still later letter says:-1 take a simple, easy course, 25 copies of Paper bound DAWN Vol. I. @ 25 cts. . $0.25 

generally like this, “I am taking subscrintions for a book Less 10 cts. per copy TRACT FUND Credit for Ex- 

of 350 pages at 25 cents-will d%iver it >n two weeks. If . . . . 
MoniFzer enclosed for balance . . . . 

$2.60 

you like the subject, you want it.” Then I say that the $3.75 

various ages and their work, when clearlv seen, give a clue to 
the meaning of every Scripture passage” as commentaries do 

We wish however to provide for those who cannot at first 

not and cannot. 
pay in advance. To these we would say: If you have been a 
regular subscriber to the Z. W. TOWER for one vear or more 

I mention the chapters that do this-those antidoting 
Infidelity-the permission of evil--the t!Lree ways--the Ran- 

you can have outfit and books for delivery on &edit for the 

.-om 1s. Sew Theology-the clear distinctions of the following 
Arst time, after which the “expense money” allowed you, will 
enable you to pay in advance. 
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All books must be sold at the wed pric-10th bound 
$1.00; paper bound 26 &.--no more & no lese, except that 
in each town vou mav make a reduction in price of your 
soiled sam 
vou shoul if 

les tb some who may be glad to get them. Though 
have a cloth hound DAWR with vou do not trzr to 

push or sell it; for you can sell proba.bly “ten of the piper 
covered in the time you would spend selling one cloth bound. 
Use the cloth-bound book merely as a contrast to make them 
see how very cheap the paper book is at 26 cte. You ~lfl 
remember how and why the paper edition is reduced from 
50 to 25 cts. as explained in “View’, in March 1887 TOWEB. 

We are glad to say to you that the present prospect is 

that by the united effort of all those now in the light, we 
shall be able to more than accomplish our first hope of 
putting 50,000 copies of DAWN into circulation before January 
1888. Possiblv we shall double that estimate. 

Here am i, Lord, send me! should be the attitude of 
every consecrated one who can possibly control circumstances 
so as to engage in the work to any extent. 

Pray ye the Master of the harvest to send forth more 
laboreri and then begin to use your own talents in the 
service. The Master savs “Go ve also into the vinevard and 
whatsoever is right I” will give you”-full pay ‘to every 
laborer of whatever class, he guarantees. 

THE BODY OF SIN TO BE DESTROYED 
Rom. 6:6. 

AN Exchange asks: “When Paul says, ‘Knowing this, that 
our old man is crucified with Christ, that the bodg of ain might 

with them. Paul shows that God is not guilty of producing 
the sin and degradation, but that the entire responsibility 
rests upon ma<: upon .Adam the representative -first, any 
unon all since who wilfullv departed further and further from 
Gbd. He lays this broad “premise in order to show afterward 
that God was just, and that man has no claim upon him for 
recoverv (salvation or restitution) from this fallen aud de- 
graded “state of condemnation and death. 

be destroyed’ (Rom. 6:6), what force could there be in such 
a crucifixion with Christ unless his crucifixion had reference 
to the same end-the death of sin? Or what meaning could 
there be in the next verse which says ‘For he that is dead is 
freed from sin.’ Was Christ freed from silt by death? In 
some sense he must have been, or the words would be without 
meaning. And this idea is not gained by mere inference. 
The tenth verse asserts it, ‘For in that he died, he died 
unto sari once; but in that he liveth, h.e tiveth unto God. 
Some have endeavored to modify, we might say weaken this 
statement by translating it, ‘In that he died he died by sin, 
etc.’ But the whole passage shows that the old transla- 
tion is correct, as for instance the question ‘How can we 
that are dead to sin live any longer therein?’ This shows 
that the point is leaving the sin state. This is confirmed 
by the eleventh and following verses, the exhortation of 
which is based on the statement of the tenth verse that 
Christ died TO SIN: ‘Likewise reckon ye aleo yourselves to be 
dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God, through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Let.not sin therefore reign in yo& mortal 
bodv that ve should obev it.‘,‘-World’s HoDe. 

‘Though,“at the first dance, the above se&s to At as it is 
applied, upon closer examination we will find it seriously out 
of joint in several particulars, chief among which is its un- 
avoidable implication that our Lord, the holy, harmless, un- 
defiled, was a sinner and died to sin as our example, to show 
us how to die to it. The writer of the above extract evidently 
saw the conflict between other Scriptures and the con&m&i& 
he 20~) putting upon Rom. 6:6-H, and attempts to shield 
himself and his theory by saying “If the above position, 
based on Rom. vi.. teaches that Christ was a sinner. it is the 
Apostle that so taught. We simply quoted his words. To 
some it may seem that the apostle contradicted himself [Heb. 
4 : 151, but we do not so regard it.” 

Assuredly, we answer, If the Apostle at one time (and 
the entire Scripture as well), teaches that our Lord was 
never anvthine: else than holv and undefiled, and if in Rom. 6 
he declaies that he died to -sin, that is, ckased from sin, he 
certainlv did contradict himself. And if our contemuorarv is 
correct,“its discovery of this contradiction would amount to 
a proof that Paul was not inspired, and lead to the expurga- 
tion of all his writings from the Bible. But there stands the 
word it, and we ven’ture the assertion that the discord and 
contradiction is all in our contemporary’s theory and the 
construction it forces upon the apostle’s words in Rom. 6, in 
its endeavor to use those words to support its theory. Note 
carefullv, then. the followine exegesis of the Anostle’s words. 
in harmony with the unanimous-testimony of *Scripture that 
our Lord had no sin to die to, or cease from. 

To pick up a fragment of a discourse on anv deer, subiect 
and attempt *to apply it, without being aware-of the under- 
lvinp nrincinle and fact unon which it is based. would more 
{ha< likely lead to a false interpretation of it ;’ and so with 
the apostie Paul’s deep reasoning on the greatest of all 
sciences. We must first aet his bearings and understand 
something of what he disc&rses upon, bgfore we can know 
assuredlv his meaning when he uses figures of sneech. 

That” the epistle “to the Romans “was written to all the 
Church of believers in Rome, beloved of God, called to be 
saints, and was intended as a vindication of the plan of God 
and his dealings with the world, Israel, and the gospel 
Church, past, present and future, is evident from the first 
chapter. In its conclusion he shows that God cannot be held 
responsible for the ignorance and degradation of the world, 
especially the heathen, for thev had deeraded themselves. and 
bl&ting”out the image of God, had &me to resemble ‘more 
the beasts. God simply gave them over, or did not interfere 

Havine shown UD thus the state of the heathen world, 
Paul tu& to the Jiws, and in chapter II., shows that they 
have no ground for &imzng anything from God,-they could 
no more claim that thev had a right to life everlasting, aud 
salvation (restitution) co original perfection than the heathen. 
The giving of a perfect law to a man does not justify him-if 
he would be justified to life under the law given him he must 
keep it perfectly (ver. 13). And if he violated but one of 
its precepts he could claim nothing under it, but must be 
condemned as a violator, unworthy of life. (Jas. 2:lO.) 
Hence the Apostle argues that while the Jew had a special 
Law on stones given him, which the heathen world did not 
have, yet they were not so much advantaged thereby as they 
had supposed; for if a man, not a Jew, could do perfectly 
the will of God, he would be acceptable with God (v. 26)) 
and this and no more the Law offered to the Jew. God knew 
from the first what experience has since demonstrated to all 
men, namely, that because of our weakness and fallen disposi- 
tions inherited, none can live up to God’s perfect law, no, nor 
even up to his own warped idea of RIGHT. 

Chapter III. shows how the Law given to the Jew, though 
of no advantage in the way of justifying them to salvatiou 
(restitution) from death, was of great benefit as an educator 
to show them their own weakness&d their need of salvation, 
by grace (favor) and not by law and merit. He on the 
other haud shows that the Jew is in no worse case than the 
Gentile, for all are under sin, all are condemned, ~22 are un- 
worthy of life; as it is expressed by the prophet, “There is 
none righteous, no, not one.“-See Ram. 3:9, 10. 

So then he argues, the Law, written to the Jew and un- 
written to the heathen, condemns all the world as guilty aud 
unworthy of life, and silences them from any reply-as appeal 
from this eminently just verdict.-Verses 19 and 20. 

The Apostle then introduces faith in Christ as a door of 
hope for all, both Jews and Gentiles. He says, But now, 
aside from the Law [though in perfect harmony with it], 
God has provided a plan [for man’s recovery] in perfect 
harmony with justice; and under this plan it is, that favor 
and recovery is offered, conditioned on faith in Jesus Christ- 
to all that believe; for there is no distinction, all are falleu 
sinners. And this plan which God has adopted aud put into 
operation, aside from the Law, but in perfect*harmony*with ita 
spirit, is this: He will justify, clear from guilt, freely, by 
his divine favor [not because of their merit, but] THROUGH 
THE REDEMPTION accomplished in Christ Jesus; whom he set 
forth as the one in whom satisfaction was made, for all who 
exercise faith in his blood (verses 24-26). Thus God not 
only exhibits his love for his condemned creatures. but hr 
makes it at the same time an exhibition of his own unswerv- 
ing justice, while enabling him justly to forgive sins that are 
past as well as those that are present. This plan was so 
arranged that in releasing the sinner from the penalty iustly 
upon -him, and giving Grn another, an individual trial for 
life or death, God might still be just, and his law be mani- 
fested to all as unchangeable and perfect, even when pardon- 
ing the sinners he had once condemned, who by faith laid 
hold of Jesus as their justifier from pilt nnd condenulntim 

Ah! who cau boast now? (vcr. 27.) All boasting of works 
of charitv all boastinn of the slavine of siu iu one’s self. is 
shut out: for by the “terms of th”is ilan of God, each m’ust 
confess at the out&art that he is a siuurr ant1 l’o\! ~.kr.xSs 
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fo ~~rstrju himself before God, in any sense, or by any works: While this is a good reason why all believers should 
he kusf ‘fling frdm him, all hope oi self-jtistification-in order abstain from (willful) sinning, some of us have another and 
to uaru with both hands. life. favor. forgiveness and reconcil- 
ia&n is an unmerited favor bf God; obtiinable through faith 

still more powerful reason for abstaining from sin, says 
Paul (verse 5) : I refer to those of us who after being 

in the merit and sacrifice of Christ, and in no other way. justified from sin by our Lord’s sacrifice, advanced another 
In Chapter IV. Paul shows that favor in response to faith sten and consecrated ourselves to walk in his footsteps. to 

and not as a reward for works, has in all the past been fore- dr&k of his cup of ignominy, reproach and dishonor; ani to 
shadowed as being God’s plan for reconciling the world to be baptized [immersed] into his death, that thus sharing 
himself. David attests this when he says, “Happy are they with his sufferings and death we might according to God’s 
whose iniquities are forgiven and whose sins are covered; promise be reckoned overcomers and joint-heirs with him, 
happy the man to whom the Lord shall not impute his sins.” and granted a share with him in the “divine nature” in 
Our sins bv the arraneement of God are imDuted to the Lamb his future glorv and kingdom. “Know ye not that so 
of God, wl”lo “bore ou”r sins in his own bohy on the tree”- many of us a’ are baptized-[immersed] into “Jesus Christ [as 
“died for our sins.” members of hi\ bodvl are immersed into his death?” It is 

Nor is there ground for supposing that this favor of for- by consecrating ours&es entirely to him, [after being cleansed 
rirencsa was to come onlv to those under the Law (Israel) from sin by his blood], reckoning ourselves dead to the world 
whose sign was circumcision, for Abraham himself received and alive in God’s service even unto death. as he did, that we 
the promise of a blessing to all nations through his posterity gain a place in his “body” and become j&t-heirs with him. 

before he was circumcised. No: the plan of God embraces all And in thus becoming dead with him, we trust the Father’s 

?cilo $ellere. for Jesus our Lord-was delivered to death for our promise of also having a share in his resurrection (see Phil. 

twsuasces and raised from it for our iustification fver. 25). 2:8-15) ; a resurrect& not to human nature, such as others 

l?arinrr nroved the iustification (clearing from euilt ‘and will eniov. but to the fullness of the divine nature. “like him” 

condemna?&) of all believers, in ch’apter I;., the xpostle in and 9& him.” And this is illustrated in ou; water im- 

chapter v. exhorts all believers to rest upon Christ’s flnished mersion, which to us thus symbolizes our death with Christ: 

walk on our behalf. Realizine our foreiveness and acceptance our rising from the water symbolizing our coming resurrection 

through him, let us cease from pick&g our own characters as new creatures. For if we are sharers in his sacrifice, his 

and those of our fellow saints to nieces bv the Law. which death, we shall unquestionably share also in his resurrection. 

we could not keep, but which Chriit kept >or us. It is our -Verses 3-5. 

hearts’ intentions -and best endeavors t&at we must look to Realizing the matter thus,-that our former selves as 
now, and not expect absolute perfection of thought, word and justified human beings are delivered up to die (be crucified) 
deed. If we grasp God’s free favor and forgiveness through with Christ. as the condition upon which we may be associated 
Christ, we must iet go of the Law entirely %nd abandon all with him, ‘in the great work of utterly ro&,ing out and 
hone of self-iustiflcation. else we will not have full peace 
width God. ?%erefore haiing been justified (cleared, forgiven) 

destroying Bin, the great Monarch, at present ruling the 
world, we must see that we can no longer. in any sense, serve 

hp faith, we may have peace with God through our Lord Sin, the Destroyer, whom we are pledied to heip overthrow. 
.JPQU~ Christ. (verse 1.) And in addition to the peace we (ver. 6.)” We once were Sin’s slaves. but we were instifietl 
obtain through being justified or cleared of guilt before God, or released from his dominion [by Christ] before we conse- 
we have more. we also then eain recess into the additional crated ourselves to die with Christ [consecrated to death as 
far-or (wherein we now are reigicing) of hope and opportunity our baptism showed, v. 41, because we believed we should be 
for gaining a share with Christ in the gtory soon to be granted life with him.-Verse 8. 
bestowed unon our Lord and Redeemer (verse 2). In other 
n-o&, we ;re granted the privilege of walking ‘in his foot- 

For Christ, thoueh he had our sins reckoned to him, 01 
‘*laid upon him,,, a’ld though he died for our sins, is no 

Gteps, following our Lord and being associated with him as longer subject to death since his resurrection. For tlla> d~111 
ioint-sacrifices and ioint-sufferers in the mesent, as well as 
ioint-heirs of future glory. And this enibles us to rejoice 

which he died was because of sin [our sins] once for all, 
while his life since resurrection, as a spiritual being, is a 

even in present tribulations.-Verse 3. eift of God. And so we must reckon ourselves. thou-vh rafter 
This favor of God is so great that we might reasonably Being first justified by his sacrifice] we be joined ‘;vitil our 

doubt it, but ~cflect, says Pau!, how much he loved us and Lord in the great sacrifice for the sins of the whole world, 
did for us while we were yet smners: It was while we were like him, our sin-bearing and suffering, is not fog our own 
pncmics that. he gave the price of our reconcilation and sins [which were blotted out by his sacrifice] but for ;.ile sins 
oprncrl the door to our acceptance with God-much more now of others, even as was his death. 
t,ht wr ARZ RECOSCILED we-may readily believe and accept of 

And, let us thus keep on 
reckoning ourselves in our entire course, as represented and 

all t11n lnnrvelous favors nromised us as followers of the 
Lamb who justified us.--Ve&es F-11. 

illustrated by our Leader, in whose footprints we are walking;. 
Let us reckon ourselves dead to all things earthlv. hones. 

In order lo see clearly the firm foundation upon whirls ambitions, and often comforts; cut off from&em all.“r~ruci’fied 

our qeconczliation. rests, consider the philosophy of the plan to them all, by or because of Sin. Thus we will h.lte Sin, 

of God. Note that all were colademned in one man, Adam, and do our utmost to destroy it. 

and see now the Same principle operating for our release, for And reckon your life as a new gift of God, as a life not 
all are justified through the obedient sacrifice of Christ, as subject to Sin, and not under bondage to Sin in any sellse, 
all were condemned through the disobedient act of Adam but wholly subject to the will of God. And thus viewing Sin 
C verces 12-20) . The law covenant given to the Jew has 
nothing whatever to do with this plan-of free favor extended 

as the foe you are dying to destroy, and Gnd as the new 
Master who promises life, let not Sin REIGN in your mortal 

to all, on condition of their acceptance of Christ as the satis- body, let it not control you. True, sometimes it may over- 
faction for sin. That law was given (ver. 20, 21) that the take YOU and stumble vou through the weakness of the flesh, 
tin and mcakness of the race might be nmrt fully recognized; but see that you encouiage it noE Let not your mortal body; 
it did not clbre sin. but exnosed it, showed it un. But where 
tin was greatest, because-of greatest light to- see it, there 

nor any talent or power you possess come into the service 
of this pour Cnemg, but brine: your talents more and more 

(:od’s f;lror was great in proportion, and the light to recognize into the “active se&ice of the &< master-God.-Verse 11-14. 
it was fullest. What then shall we sav to the orieinal auestion (verses 

ROMANS VI 1 and 15)) Shall we sin bkcause we a;k not-under tl;e Law 

What then, shall wc say, scacing that God’s favor is thus 
but under @or through Christ? By no means; for though 
we claim to have changed over from being the servants of 

bountiful 9 Shall we feel incll4’c~wnt on the subject, and trans- 
grc9.9 when we plcasr, trustin, cr to God’s provision for our for- 

Sin, our former master, to be the servants of God, yet if we 

giveness in Christ? NO, God forbid. Rather, seeing the evil 
are really and willingly serving Sin and forwarding it, we 

of sin, seeing that it cost the death of our Lord as our l Sin is here represented in figure as the great oppressive Monarch 
sub-tit&e, our ransom. we should regard that substitute’s whose reign with his servant death has brought so much distress on the 

dcatll “for olcr sins” 2s tboil:;ll it was our former sinful selves world, all of whom he has enslaved, but from whose power we have been 

that 11ad died. Tn that Christ has paid our penalty for us, 
delivered by Christ’s ransom, and regaining our hberty we have be- 
come associated with the Redeemer of all the slaves of sin and death, 

\vc ~hc,ultl wgard th(x <in whic:b rallied his death, as though offering to suffer with him now and share his ignominy for the joy of 

it IIR~I caucctl our death once and we had gotten free from it. future association in the next age in the areat work of destroying the 

1j-p cllo~lld repulse and oppose sin as our @eat enemy, which 
usurping ruler Sin, and setting at liberty his captives.-See ROIL 5 21, 
1~. ha. -- 42:7: 61:l: 102:19. 20: Luke 4:18. 

)):I (1 ,,T)cI: cmi~rtl onr death. How rould we, nnder such cir- The “Body of Sin” whicti is to be overthrown is here contrasted with 
wrn-tanccs, tnltc plrasurr in sinning, and ‘thus attempt to the “Body of Christ” which is to overthrow it As once we were slaves 

t:tl:c advxntny cbf lhc favor and forgiveness provided us in to this monarch, Sin, opposmg God, now as soldiers rlndrr Christ, our 

C:llri-1, fo cwtinilc in sin? 
chief Captain, we have become hoctJ-serz~onfs [slaves] to C.od. tu ra~ry 
out his plan in the overthrow of Sin. 

~9~Ol 
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arc rt~lly its servants, no matter what profession we have 
made of a change. His servants we are to whom we render 
service. But, think God, your change is not merely a change 
in name or nrofession. but a change indeed. You obeved the 
doctrine delibered to ;ou [laying huold by faith upon ehrist’s 
sacrifice for your sins], and were thus set free from sin, and 
then by consecration ye became the servants of righteousness. 
Now, remember to be as faithful to your new service, to your 
new master, as you were formerly to your old master, Sin. 
As formerlv you disregarded the claims of God upon your 
time and &let&, now &regard and ignore the clai& of -Sin. 

You know how much evil fruit vou bore while in Sin’s 
service, for the reward of death; se$, now, how much fruit 
you can bring forth in your new service whose end is lasting 
life. The wages of Sin is death, but God’s free gift through 
the anointed one is lasting life.-Verses 17-23. 

Carefully compare the above with the first six chapters 
of Romans, and then note the moss error of the exposition of 
Rom. VI. by our Exchange q<oted in the beginmkg of this 
article. To one who is wholly ignorant of the plan of salva- 
tion revealed in the Scriptures, or who forgets all the other 
testimony of the preceding five chapters, our Exchange’s 
theorv might be delusive. To such, its claim that the Dlan 
of salvation is, that each sinner shall slay his own &nful 
nature as Christ slew his sinful nature, and that thus each 
should commend himself to God or iustify himself, might 
seem to find support in Rom. VI. S&h &oneous *teach’;ng 
would indeed be delusive to the worldly, for their ideas 
always have run in that direction. They always have desired 
to justify themselves by works of their own, or what they 
term the sacrificing of their sins, and have disdained or 
ignored God’s favor as a free gift secured to them by Christ’s 
sacrifice. Thus it has ever been-the cross, the sacrifice of 
Christ for our sins, has been from the first what it is today, 
-“To the Jew a stumblingblock and to the Greek [worldly- 
wise1 foolishness.” But to US it still is. what it was to the 
apostles-“The power of God and the &dom of God.” 

The idea of a sinner sacrificing his sins to God, as our 
Emchange claims, is too foolish for a heathen mind to enter- 

tain. The Bible everywhere declares, in types as well ah 
literal statements, that blemished or imperfect sacrifice5 are 
not acceptable to God. Over and over again the Israelitei 
were told that their sacrifices for bin must be without FrJrJt 
or blemish, to typify Christ’s perfect sacrifice for OUT sin-. 

Cannot all see. then. that we could have no share in 
Christ’s sacrifice as members of his “body,” until fir&t we 
had been cleansed or justified by his sacrifice-by his blood, 
shed for the remission of our sins? 

Who is so blinded with prejudice that he cannot see that 
the apostle, in Romans, chapter VI is not addrc-iing s7nn’, X 
but saints? He is not, therefore, telling them how t1lc.y 
should justify themselves by crucifying their sins, but hr: 15 
t,elling those who are already justified by faith in the cacrifil e 
of Christ, how thev have consecrated to death in God’s cervice 
their former se&es-the “old” or former manhood which 
Christ had iustified fullv and freelv and made accentable ac 
a sacrifice. * Rememberin”g that our “former <elves (a’~ human 
beings-justified) are crucified with Christ, and rememh~rlng 
why we so consecrated-that we as new creatures in Cllrl=t 
might be members of the “body of Christ,” whoce great work 
is to destroy the adversary-“the body of Sin,” we therefore 
cannot consent to serve or obey, in any sense, the great enem?. 
from whose control Christ’s redemption haq delivered us, and 
whose empire we are pledged with Christ to destroy. 

Thus seen, “our old man” which is crucified (consecrated 
to death) with Christ is not the “body of 8in” (verse 6). Far 
from it. the “Bodv of Sin” is a fieurative Dersonification of 
Evil or’ Sin, the “great enslaver aid destrdyer of our race, 
while our old man represents our justified manhood, which 
we consecrated to death, in order that thus Fharine with 
Christ in his death as a &ansom for all, (to deliver an from 
Sin, the Destroyer) we might share also with Christ aq the 
great Deliverer and Restorer of the race. Such should no 
longer be slaves of Sin (rer. 2) ; for he that hath died with 
Christ (as symbolized in baptism, verses 4 and 5) was first 
released or justified from Sin by Christ, and should now 
seek life with Christ, and not again to Sin for its wages of 
death. He that hath an ear to hear, let him hear. 

IT IS FINISHED 
“\IIwn .Trsus therefore had received the vinegar, he said, It is finished: and he bo\ved his bend and gare up his cpirlt.“- 

John 19 : 30. 
Thus ended the awful tragedy of Calvary. Our Lord’s 

last breath with all his remainine strenpth was exhausted 
in his effort to utter with a loud v&e thzt last grand truth, 
“Tt is finished.” 

Down to his very latest breath his mind was clear, as 
shown by every expression during those hours of agony on 
the rl’oss. There he prearhed the gospel to the dying thief- 
“Verily . . . . thou shalt be with me in Paradise:” he com- 
mpntleh his weeping mother to the care of the beloved John; 
and when in the last agonies of death he cried, “My God, my 
God, why hast thou forsaken me?” And then again his clear- 
ness of intellect, and his complete submission to, and trust 
in God, and his desire to utter a last word of instrurtion to 
his followers is manifested in his very last words, “It is 
finished: Father. into thv hands I commend mv soirit.” 

If s&h was’ our L&d’s dying effort to” &ke this last 
announcement, how carefully should we consider his words. 
mhat was finished there? Taking the standpoint of this 
dreadful moment we find him in prayer referring to the same 
thing a few days before, saying, “I have finished the work 
which thou gavest me to do” (John 17:11, 4). Referring 
again to his death (John 12:27) he said, “Now is my soul 
troubled; and what shall I say? Father, save me from this 
hour? But for this cause came I unto this hoilr. Father, 
glorify thy name.” 

Then it was for this cause--viz., death, as the world’s sin- 

bearer, for the world’s redemption-that he came to that 
hour: and this was what he finished when he bowed hiq head 
and gave up the spirit of life-exi&ence. There it rnaq 
finish;d; the- substitite, the corresponding or equivalent price 
for the life of Adam and all who lost life through him, wa$ 
paid. The death penalty which could not be annulled. wn? 
thus assumed and paid by another, and henceforth that 
glorious fact was to be made known to all. Onr dving IAord 
%ith his. latest breath was the first one to procla<m the 
elorious message-“It is finished:” and after his resurrection 
%e sent his diiciples forth to tell to ercry nation the snmc 
blessed truth. 

The other side of the great work of atonement vet remains 
to be accomplished, viz., ‘the converting of the wo”rld to God. 
By this sacrifice which was finished on Calvary, the way of 
access to God was opened up; the claims of justice Tvere fnllr 
met, “That God might be i&t and yet th< justifier of hik 
that believeth in Jesus.” (Ram. 3.36.) Anh now God can 
receive all who come unto ‘him acknowledpin,rr the merit oi 
the sacrifice and trusting for acceptance -th&nl$~ it. The 
promise that the Redeemer will shortlv take control of the 
korld, open the sin and prejudice blin’dcd eyes anrl bind or 
restrain their great deceiver. is but another *way of nssurinc 
us that this great truth-the ~~n~~so~----so neressnry to lw 
believed. shall be testified to all in due time (I. Tim. 2 :O 1, 
when all shall hn\ve full opportunity of accepting it. 

HE REASONED OF RIGHTEOUSNESS, TEMPERANCE AND 
JUDGMENT TO COME 

(Acts 24 : 25. ) 
It was not often that Paul turned aside from what he 

considered the work of first importance-viz., the care and 
faith”-he strictly observed in his own course. His C,ITP and 

teaching of the church-to exhort those of the world to 
labor for the cicwch were constant and untiring. Iltcr.llly 

righteousness and temperance. But whenever a favorable op- 
wearing out his life. 

portunity offered, to instruct those of the world without 
Seeing the breadth and scope of God’s ~1.111. P,1111 ~cnl~/cd 

interfering with his special work, Paul was quick to see and 
that the church developed during this age. iq to 1~ the 

to improve it, and did it with all the fervor of his earnest 
instrumentality for the conversion and blrssing of the world 

SOIll. The rule which he gave to us-“Do good unto all men 
in the next agr, and that t,hrrefore the great nnd all-impnrtant 

as you have opportunity, &srECIAr.LY to the household of 
work of the present time is the teaching. t,raining and dcvclop- 
ing of the ntccl; of thr earth, who plntll~~ rccclvc the tl lit11 
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nnd constitute the church of God. It was this same knowl- 
edge of the order and arrangement of God’s great plan of 
the apes. which enabled our Lord to devote his attention 
almost entirely to tlte meek, to whom he said he was called 
to preach. (Luke. 4 : 18. ) Though he loved the balance of 
the world still enveloped in darkness and steeped in sin, he 
also knew that his Father so loved the world, while they 
were yet sinners, as to devise a plan broad enough to bless 
ever;p son and daughter of Adam with a full opportunity to 
regain the right and title to everlasting life, in his own 
due time. 

and 
Both Paul and Jesus worked in harmony with that plan, 

the results of the labors of each during his lifetime 
looked small. Jesus had gathered about him and spent the 
greater part of his time, in instructing a few disciples, all of 
whom forsook him and fled in the hour of his sorest trial. 
Bnd Paul’s labors for the church were often misunderstood 
even by those for whom he was sacrificing every earthly good. 
Snd so with the labors of all the saints: the glorious fruitage 
of their sacrifice and toil will only be manifested, when the 
rich harvests of both the Gospel and Millennial ages have 
been gathered in. 

But we want here to notice particularly Paul’s preaching 
to Felix, a Roman Governor before whom he stood to be 
judged. Felix was not a Christian in any sense and there- 
fore Paul had nothing to say of the Christian’s higher hopes 
and privileges, nor di-d he e;en present the founda%ion t&h 
of the EosDel-Redemption through the crucified Christ. For 
none OF these things *was Felix iet prepared. Paul realized 
this, and concluded to give only such truths as he was 
prepared to understand and appreciate. There was no attempt 
on this or any other occasion to scare the unbeliever with 
threats of eternal torment, if he did not embrace the doctrine 

of Christianity; for this was not true. This base blasphemy 
against God found no place in the theology of Paul’s day; he 
knew nothing about it. 

Paul took the most sensible and proper course with Felix. 
He took his standpoint of observation, and showed how even 
from his standpoint righteousness and temperance was the 
wisest course for any man to pursue. He took what truth 
Felix already admitted and showed the reasonable deductions 
which should be drawn therefrom by every tI&ling man. For 
instance, any man, whether he believes in Christ or not, unless 
he is a fool (Psa. 14: I), which probably Felix was not, 
believes there is a God, wise and good and powerful, the 
Creator of all things. This much nature alone teaches. And 
if this be true it follows that he is the rightful Sovereign 
over all his works, and that all beings are subiect to his 
control. These being the plain inferen& even froh the light 
of nature. it follows that at some time. God will call men to 
account for their present course of action; and a righteous 
Efod will surely punish evil deeds. And therefore righteous- 
ness, and temperance in all things, at the present time, is 
the wisest course even if the future be but very vaguely and 
indefinitely seen. 

But Paul had something more than mere reasonings from 
the light of nature on this subject: he had positive proof 
of a coming judgment, when all of the wrongs of the present 
time must be accounted for and righted, and fearful, he knew, 
would be the penalty of those who heaped iniquity upon 
iniquity and added crime to crime; for every man must receive 
a just recompense of reward for his deeds, whether they 1)~ 
good or evil. 

Paul was acquainted with God’s plan and spoke as one 
who understood it, and who had full faith in it. “The eyes of 
the Lord are in every place beholding the evil and the good.” 

AN UNCANDID EVASION 
It is a very common thing to hear the defenders of the 

old dogmas about human destiny upbraiding those who dare 
hell to be punished with unspeakable torments of soul and 

to call them in question, as if they were not satisfied to leave 
body, without intermission, in hell fire with the devil and 

the future of the heathen, and all such questions, where the 
his angels forever. It is a dishonest evasion of the issue to 

Bible leaves them, when it asks, “Shall not the Judge of all 
charge one who raises the question, whether these words 

the earth do right?” Such critics ought to know that this 
perfectly represent the whole teaching of Scripture upon this 
subject, with an unwillingness to submit to its teaching, or, 

question is a very different one from the inquiry: Are our 
standards right in their precise definitions of what the Judge 

still worse, to impugn his motives, as if he were distrustful of 
the righteousness of God. And the men who bring this 

of the earth intends to do? If the standards left this whole accusation may well inquire whether this show of zeal for a 
question on this ground of absolute faith in God, no one 
would have the right to say a word against them. But they 

principle which no one questions may not be a pretence behind 

do not. They define in precise terms that he will raise up 
which they hide from themselves and others the inconsistency 
of standing by doctrinal formulas which they no longer preach. 

the wicked, whose souls are in hell, and send them back to --Words of Reconciliation. 

HOLINESS 
[This article was a reprint of that published in issue of January, 1885, uhicb please see.1 

DYING TESTIMONIES 
Some have inquired if we know of any of the saints now 

dying in hope of an immediate awakening in our Lord’s like- 
nest. 

In reply we would say yes, though it has not been our habit 
lo make any special point of such cases, for the reason that 
ton much strew is generally laid upon a dying testimony. It 
chollld be remembered t,hat though the instant of death is TZOU, 
the instant of change to those accounted worthy of the first 
resurrection, the change is not to be realized until that in- 
&tan& and consequently, no testimony of the fact could be 
riven. The dying testimony of the saints, therefore, can be 
nothing beyond their life testimony--a testimony of their full 
assurance of faith in the sure promises of God, based upon 
his approval or disapproval of their walk since the time of 
their consecration. 

In proportion as the covenant of consecration has been 
~rupulously krpt, may the final assurance of acceptance be 
strong. And as in Paul’s case, it may amount to positive 
n\iurance, because of positive and continuous faithfulness. He 
drelared “I have fought a good fight. I have finished my 
rouric, and henrrforthu there“is Id 11, for me a crown df 
lightrou5n~~ \\llich the Lord the righteous judge will give 
me at that dnv; and not to me onlg but unto all them also 
~110 low ltis appPnring.” But had.’ Paul given no such ex- 
r,l~~+m of his latest confidence that he had run successfullv. 
iii. faithful course was R suflicient proof of it. This testimo<;); 
of I’aul however wns not a dying testimony, but the expres- 
-IV) of his confidcnrc in view of the fact that be was about 

to be offered, or, at any rate, expected so to be. 
We have no account in Scripture of any visions of any of 

the saints when dying. What is generally regarded as a dying 
vision of Stephen (Acts 7:55, 56,) was not a dying vision ; 
for it was because of his statement, that he saw the heavens 
opened etc., that they ran upon him with one accord and cast. 
him out of the city, and stoned him to death. And there is 
nothing in this expression of Stephen, which leads us to believe 
that he saw this vision otherwise than by the eye of faith- 
“being full of faith and the holy Spirit.“- - 

Consider the few accounts of the death of saints men- 
tioned in the Scriptures-Jesus, Paul, Stephen, also the 
Prophets. None gave any dying message concerning that 
which is beyond. No favor of this kind is granted in dying. 
The dying words of our Lord-My God, my God, why hast 
thou forsaken me?-if uttered by any of the saints now, 
would awaken doubts and fears for their future well-being, 
because of the general belief in ecstatic visions granted to 
the faithful in dving. But the fact is. all the saints who 
share in the sufferi;gs of the sin-bear& must do so unto 
the very end, and like him must be left to die as parts of his 
sin-sacrifice. It is onlv when this sacrifice is accomplished, 
when the dissolution is’ complete, that the blessedness-of the 
dead can be realized. In this blessed time of his wresence it 
shall be instantly realized by this faithful class--“in a 
moment, in the twinkling of an-eye.” 

How then shall we regard the dying words of some of our 
friends who thought the? were going 10 heaven at once, and 
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that, before this specially favored time (“from henceforth”) ? ing must walk by faith in that Word, down to the very end of 
We must regard their mistaken dying expressions in precisely the dark valley of death. 
the same way that we regard their erroneous views previous to Methodists place great stress upon the dying words of onp 
their dying hours, remembering that those errors influenced of their bishops- “I am sweeping through the gates of thr: 
them to the end. The fact that the powers of mind and body New Jerusalem, washed in the blood of the Lamb.” Thic, VF: 
are failing and almost exhausted, is certainly no reasonable 
guarantee that in that hour they possess any increased knowl- 

can only regard as the outgrowth of his erroneous theolq&T. 
The New Jerusalem was not yet in existence, but in due time 

edge, or that they are granted any supernatural insight into he will be awakened when it will be gloriously establi4led. 
the future. Such things are nowhere 

8 
romised in the Scrip- Other Christians of the various denominations have similar 

tures, and are nowhere recorded in the criptures of the dying ideas, and often base their hopes on similar errors, while pass- 
saints, nor even of the Lord. God does not communicate with ing by the sure and only foundation of hope given in the Scrip- 
the living through the saints either after their death, or in tures. The truth gives a confidence in God which cannot be 
t,heir dying. His method of communicating his truth to them shaken, and which is an anchor to the soul both sure and 
is through his Word; and those who would follow his lead- steadfast, even amid the surges of Jordan. MRS. ‘2. T. R. 

HONESTY IS THE BEST POLICY 
This is a very common proverb, nnd one very generally 

admitted to be correct; and it is correct, if we consider the 
ultimate consequences; but if we consider the immediate 
consequences it is not always true. It is the immediate 
consequences that are generally considered, however, and 
therefore a dishonest course is very often decided upon by 
worldly people, who seldom look far beyond the present. 

The temptation is a severe one to some, and almost heiore 
they have time to recognize it as a temptation, or to hfaar thr 
voice of conscience protesting against it, they have yielded 
to it: and a few renetitions of the same thing soon confirm< 

But strange to say, the ultimate consequences are not 
always considered even by some of the consecrated children 
of God, and almost unconsciously, they sometimes pursue a 
dishonest course, considering it the best policy in view of the 
immediate consequences. me do not &lieve for a moment, 
that any sincere Christian would knowingly and deliberately 
act dishonestly, and yet it is necessary that we should 
specially guard ourselves on this point. There are many ways 
of actine dishonestlv. decentivelv, aside from business mat- 
ters, in khich dollars and cents are concerned. It is just as 
blameworthy to deal dishonestly with the truth, as to do SO 

with dollars and cents: and yet with many there seems to be 
a great temptation to do it. It generally arises from a 
tendency toward approbativeness, a desire to be thought well 
of; and it is a great hindrance to real progress in the 
knowledge of the truth. When several are met together for 
Bible studv. the temnter often whispers to one and another, 
Now, here”& the pla6e to win your laurels in Bible exegesis; 
now state your opinion and stick to it; don’t let that in- 
significant little brother or sister there change your mind 
and prove your mental caliber inferior; if you are even driven 
to the wall in argument, don’t own up to it, gloss it over 
with a few ecstatic expressions to divert attention from the 
real issue of the argument, and thus make your doubtful 
position appear more plausible at least. 

the dabit. Thus erfoneous ideas become stereotyped, and no 
reasoning, however forcible and scriptural, can &ange them. 
Beyond these barriers of self-deception we cannot grow. Wr 
may have grown rapidly, before we set up these barriers, but 
further growth in the direction thus blocked up, is impossible. 

This is not the teachable, humble, childlike spirit, which 
can be led step by step along the narrow way. The na.rrow 
wav is too narrow to admit of pride and vain-alorv. Every 
child of God should strive again; these, especially where seli- 
examination reveals an inherited or acquired tendency in that 
direction. 

Aside from personal considerations, the effect upon others 
of this double dealing with God’s truth, is dangerous. Some 
will auicklv discern the selfish principle which vaunts itself 
at th; expense of the truth, and* will begin to lose confidence 
in the Christian character and integritv of the erring brother 
or sister, while others will be confused and hinderedv in their 
efforts to comprehend the truth. Few have keen perceptive 
powers and the majority need to be helped, not hindered in 
the way. 

“Let saints be on their guard, 
Ten thousand foes arise. 

The hosts of sin are pressing hard 
To draw them from the prize. 

“O! watch and fight and pray. 
The battle ne’er give o’er, 

Renew it boldly every day, 
And help divine implore.” 

-- 

THE SECOND COMING OF CHRIST AND THE GIFT OF LIFE 
There is one fact which is beyond all controversy; and 

that is, that in the early ages of the church, the hope, the 
principal hope, of the church was the return of her Lord. 
It is an equally incontestable fact that this faith faded and 
died; and it is only in our own days that it has risen to any 
great extent. For ages the church slumbered and slept, and 
was not aware of any such hope as the return of the Lord. 
What was the reaso; that this hope sank and disappeared? 
There is no effect without a cause. It is an unquestionable 
fact that this hope, which was so bright, the hope of the 
church, disappeared. What was the cause? This I think is 
a legitimate inquiry, one which we are bound to face. Can 
we suppose that the blessed hope died from inanition, that it 
was insufficient to comfort the church? I think it is not 
possible to take such a view as that. It has always been a 
living hope, one that has been able to purify the affections. 
and support the Christian in the midst of his trials. It 
could not sink for that reason. It is also equally impossible 
to suppose it would have been dropped unless some other 
hope had taken its place. The Church could not land itself 
in‘a hopeless posit&. It must always have a hope. What 
was it, then? I speak a fact that is incontestable, that the 
cause of the disappearance of this hope of the Church was 
the introduction of the doctrine of natural immortalitv. 
There is no question of the f&t. It is sometimes said that t6e 
reason was ihat, when Constantine became a Christian, the 
idea eot abroad that the Church and the world were to be 
onp. a”nd that with the spread of the Christian Empire with 
a Christian Emperor at its head, a triumphant Church would 
hecome universal. That no doubt, had its effect upon Christian 
truth. But we must go furthe; back than thaE, if we wish 
to trace the sour(sc of this error. It eoea bark to the third 
century. Men-philosophers of the Gieek school-were not 

willing to give up their heathen philosophirs. Tliel cforc tlipr 
made a sort of compromise between heathenism and Ch1 I-tinn 
ity; and the man who thus signalized himself was Origen. 
who, of all the early Fathers, did most to mystify and drg’ade 
Christian truth. 

This philosophy taught that instead of receiving the gift 
of life from Christ alone, we have the element of It within 
us already, that we have the Divine CSSCII~K. that c:lnn(lt ~0 
out, and that WC live, whether we accept God’s offer or not. 
as long as God lives. It is false. It is not taught in the 
Book of God. But it wilR the introduction of this that dud 
havoc with that grand and glorious hope of t,he return of thus 
Lord. Just think of it. It worked its own natural rewlt 
Men could not possibly believe that they themselves posses<+1 
natural immortalitv, and yet look with anxious hope in1 ‘1 
return of the Life-&er. The two positions are irrcc,onl-ll:lhll> 
And here you have the rausC and ihe effect. I put it tn ~-011 
to consider it. 

Further, we find that the resurrection suffered the ~~IUP 
process of being put away RR an active and definite 11tlpc of 
the Christian. Thr two thinrs are inseuarable. -1 111,111 
believes that he possesses lift in himself; hnd it i* all 1,111x 
to him whether the resurrection takes place sooner or l,ltcl 
But let a man be fully perqnarled that on the leturn ,~i 
Christ and on the rrsurrcction of the dead dcpcnds ,111: that 
unless the Lord comr. then thele is no hope for him. I NV 
it is impossible for him to put off to an indefinite fnturc the 
return of his Lord. 

In I. Cor. 1.5, the apostle Paul speaks of the rc<url~~~~tion 
of Jesus Christ. He suppnhcs for IL moment thnt Christ 11.1d 
not risen, and the consrqwncra t,h;lt. wcmld II.I\ P i~~llowd . 
and he sums up a telling nrpument in thrsr words. vt>n!,crninF 
those who had fallen asleep il: Vl~li~;t, that if Christ be not 
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risen, then their faith was vain, they were yet in their sins, 
and “then they also which are fallen asleep in Christ are 
perished;” and he concludes with saying, “If in this life only 
we hare hope in Christ, we are of all men most miserable.” 
Therefore, surely, on this is built the whole of the Christian’s 
hopes, that Christ is risen and become the first fruits of them 
that slept; that on the resurrection of the Christian himself 
depends the hope of what he looks forward for in the future 
life. 

If you wish to see the danger of the false theology in all 
its virulence, go to the Church of Rome. There you will find 

worshipers offering prayer to the dead, to dead men and to 
dead women, offering perpetually to the Lord of glory as a 
babe in its mother’s arms or as transfixed to the cross. They 
have forgotten that the Lord is risen from the dead and 
become the first fruits of them that slept. But, my friends, 
this whole Roman system is based on the dogma of immor- 
tality of the soul. Take away the coming of the Lord from 
Roman Catholics, and it makes no great difference; but take 
away the immortal-soul-ism and you sap its existence, you 
cut off the stream from its source.--SeZ. 

CHRISTIANIZING THE WORLD 
Canon Farrar, who is as liberal minded as he is fearless 

and able, in a recent sermon declared that where England 
made one Christian in heathen lands, she made a hundred 
drunkards. This was a bold assertion-almost too bold to at 
first seem true, but the more one examines into it and reads 
the authorities upon the conditions and recent history of the 
uncivilized countries where missionary effort has been directed, 
the more Dainfullv truthful does the statement become. Of 
course, the reports sent out by missionaries give a more 
sanguine coloring, but with all due respect to the zeal and 
self-sacrifice of these worthy gentlemen, the way to arrive at 
a true appreciation of the s&,uation is to eximine all the 
evidence. When that is done it will be found that what 
Canon Farrar has said was not a false alarm, but a great 
evil that the mission work must face squarely and endeavor 
to remedy. 

Remarkable testimony of the correctness of Canon Farrar’s 
assertion comes from an unexpected quarter. Mr. Joseph 
Thomson is a distinguished African traveler. He has con- 
ducted three expeditsns in East Central Africa. He is a 
Christian, thoroughly imbued with the s irit and interests 
of his religion. He goes further than 8 anon Farrar, and 
says : “For every African who is influenctd for good by 
Christianity, a thousand are driven into deeser degradation 
hy the gin” trade.” He declares that four hindred-years of 
contact with Europeans have only succeeded, along the greater 
part of the coast. in raising a taste for gin, rum, gunpowder 
and guns. Mr. Thomson says he had seen so much of this 
sort of thing that he began to believe that the negro was 
not capable of development. But when he reached the heart 
of Africa, his pessimism suffered a severe shock. These are 
his words: 

“I could hardly believe I was not dreaming when I looked 
around me and found large. well-built cities, many of them 
pontnini?g 10,000 to 30.000 inhabitants. The people them- 
selves, picturesquely and voluminously dressed, moved about 
with that self-possessed, sober dignity which bespeaks the 
man who has a proper respect for himself. I saw on all sides 
the signs of an industrious community, differentiated into 
numerous crafts-evidence sufficient to show, how far ad- 
vanced they were on the road to civilization. I heard the 
rattle, the-tinkle, and the musical clang of the workers in 
iron. in brass. and in courier. I could see cloth beina made 
in bne place; and dyed: or sewn into gowns or- other 
articles of dress in other places. In the markets crowded 

with eager thousands. I could see how varied were the 
wants of these negro people, how manifold the productions 
of their industry, and how keen their business instincts. 
Almost more remarkable than anything else, no native 
beer or spirits, nor European gin and rum, found place 
in their markets. Clearly there were no buyers, and therefore 
no sellers.” 

What had caused this? Christianity? No, it was Moham- 
medanism; and not only had it done that, but it had estab- 
lished schools, built churches and made the people as devout 
as thev are Drosnerous.-Baltimore Americaw 

Ali this ‘teaches three important lessons. First, It shows 
the folly of calling any of the “kingdoms of this world” 
Christian kingdoms. These kingdoms and the masses of the 
people would do anything for money and power. Whatever 
good is done is not to be credited to these kingdoms, but to 
the “Salt of the earth” in them. 

Secondly, It blasts the hope which so many seem to 
cherish, that the missionary and civilizing progress of the 
present century, if kept up, would in a few thousand years 
bring about the Millennium of neace. It shows that vice is 
aDre:dine. more rapidlv than C’hristianitv and the same is 
a’ttested ‘in other w^ays.” It proves that, if”God is waiting for 
the church militant to brinp about the Millennium, we need 
not expect it ever. Thank -‘God, that we see his plan more 
clearly-that by making bare the arm of his power, He is 
even now about to overthrow. (in a rrreat time of trouble) 
every agency of evil and corruption, de$adation and sin, and 
to give “the dominion under the whole heavens” to the 
saints-the anointed Church triumphant, of which Christ 
Jesus is the head and Lord. 

Thirdly, We should draw the lesson that morality and 
Christianity are not the same thing, as so many seem to 
suppone. While all true Christians practice morality, all 
who live a moral life are not Christians. These moral. tem- 
serate Mohammedan negroes of Africa, described above: have 
daily and hourly in th&r pleasures, comforts, etc., n reward 
for their moral&v and obedience to laws of nature, hut they 
are not Christians. A Christian is one who after believing in 
and accepting of the RANSOM provided for him, in the death 
of the Derfect “man Christ Jesus,” comes into harmony and 
commu&on with God. Strictly speaking no otheri are 
Christians. Many others, however, are nominal Christians, 
or Christians in name only. 

WHAT WILT THOU HAVE ME TO DO? 
Acts 9:6. 

The heart that is truly in love with the Master, and which 
from his word has partaken of his spirit, can&t be either 
indifferent or idle. and the maenitude of his ereat work will 
he the continual spur to activi%y. The prayer of every such 
one will be, Lord, what wilt thou have me to do? A proper 
zeal will not engage in mere haD-hazard work, but will dili- - ., 
gently study the Lord’s plans and methods. ’ 

Paul savs, “As we have onnortunitv. let us do good unto 
all men, eip&ially unto the; who a& of the ho&ehold of 
faith.“-Gal. 6: 10. 

Here arc three points to be sncciallv observed: First, our 
ohligation? are Ii&ted to our opportunities. Secondly,’ our 
hcit rnrrcies should be devoted as far as nossible to the 
housrhold’ of faith, while any incidental odportunities for 
hencifiting the world may also -be improved, in-so far as they 
may not intercfere with the work of special and prime im- 
p&tancr,. T/&Q, if we ran find no ophortunities tb do good 
to the household of faith, then all our energies may be devoted 
to other.<. 

This teaching through Paul thus points out the work for 
each one, however obscure, or however limited may be his 
talents. You may he a mother surrounded with the many 

necessary cares of a large family, or a father whose small 
earnings by hard toil and long hours are constantly required 
by the necessities of a family. And these cares may have 
gathered about you, so as to almost overwhelm you, before 
you realized your higher calling and work, and they cannot 
and must not now be cast aside; hence these things are now 
a part of your duty, and if faithfully performed, as unto the 
Lord, will be acceptable to him as a token of your love and 
devotion. 

Some mothers may be so constantly and necessarily en- 
gaged in their homes as to find very little opportunity for 
working outside, yet there may be a few neighbors similarly 
situated with whom they may speak quite frequently. Then 
here and in your own home is your work. Perhaps not one of 
them is of the household of faith, and you say, It is of no 
use to talk to them about these things. They pay no atten- 
tion and will only think me peculiar. But that will depend 
in some measure on how wisely you deal with them. To those 
who have no interest in spiritual things, it would be unwise to 
talk of spiritual things; for the natural man receiveth not the 
things of the spirit, neither indeed can he, for they are spirit- 
ually discerned. But they can understand natural things, 
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such things for instance as relate to the restitution of natural 
men. Nor can your young children understand beyond this, 
for they are on the natural plane; but whatever of instruction 
or discipline they receive now, will be but a part of that 
general schooling which must ultimately bring them up to 
perfection. Your work will not be lost, even though death 
may interrupt it. If it does not make a very large showing 
in this age, it will appear in the next. 

The we&y father’s evening hours may aid in this de- 
lightful and blessed work both in his familv and neiehbor- 
hood; and if on the alert for every opportunity to honor the 
Master, he may find some either of the household of faith, or 
of the worldly class, with whom he comes in daily contact, 
to whom he can communicate some truth, or at least before 
whom let the light of a consistent Christian character shine. 

To these opportunities may sometimes be added the writ- 
ing of letters to distant friends, bearing some portion of the 
glorious message. And here is a way in which many an invalid 
even, who is otherwise shut in to a very narrow sphere, may 
find some opportunity for spreading the-good news.- And such 
can often glorify God in the midst of suffering. bv patient 
endurance and unwavering faith, or a word of’co&riel and 
cheer to those who attend to their wants. 0 how many ways 
there are for letting our light shine, when we begin to recount 
them; and there are just as many -ways of hid&g it under a 
bushel. And perhaps vou can think of manv other wavs of 
enlarging your sphere” of usefulness. It is” a part oi our 
privilege and duty to study how we may be& invest OUI 
talents in order to secure the largest results. This dutv is 
plainly set forth in the parable of the talents (Matt. 25”~ 14- 
30), and is just as necessary in investing for the Lord, as 
in investing money for financial profit. 

But the classes we have mentioned are some of those of 
most limited opportunities : and while these. if their devo- 
tion to the Lord is very strong, will put tdeir one or two 
talents to the best use, some may have many more talents 
and opportunities. Some may have small sized or grown 
up families, or none, and these with economy of time and 
arrangements, may find many hours for outside work. You 
may think before you make the effort that it is of no use, 
as the people in your community are all wedded to sectarian 
churches. But is it really so? Have you tested the matter, 
and proved beyond doubt that there is not one of the real 
household of faith in your town or village or within reach of 
you ? Have you tested the matter wisely, too? 

If so, then you have at least done your part faithfully, and 
that fact will not escape the Master’s notice; be assured of 

that. But even if this is the case, in all probability there is 
still a field of usefulness for you in that very neighborhood 
yet. There are some of the world’s children, perhaps very 
poor, perhaps very ignorant or even degraded. None have 
ever thought of looking after or caring for them. What an 
oasis it would seem to them in their desert life, if you, a per- 
son of acknowledged resDectabilitv would call on them as a 
friend or neighbor: and n6t with <he air of a charity call. 

Many such heard our Master gladly. In all probability 
they would hear vou aladlv. Possiblv in some localities all 
of the wheat is g&herGd o;t of the n&n.inal church, and you 
may find no result of your labor or opportunity for further 
labor in that direction, as thev resolutelv refuse to hear. 
though often some of -those who oppose- for a time, are 
merelv doine so to find the &rem&h of our Dosition. Glorifv 
God, ihen, by letting them see it.” In due t&e the fruit will 
appear though it may be very slow. But at least the poor 
of this world you have always with you. And just here we 
are reminded of the words of Paul to some of the blinded 
Jews who wilfully rejected the truth-“It was necessary [a 
part of God’s arrangement] that the Word of God should 
%rst have been spoke; to you: but seeing ye put it from you, 
and judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting life, lo, we turn 
to the Gentiles. For so hath the Lord commanded, saying, I 
have set thee to be a light of the Gentiles, that thou should- 
est be for salvation unto the ends of the earth.” 

The anointed ones are set for a light to all the world. Let 
it shine as much as possible now.- If those who claim to 
be of the household of faith reiect the truth. it is vour Drivilerrc 
to turn your light upon the “world around you.* No ‘faithfyil 
consecrated one can be idle where so many avenues of use- 
fulness are open, and where there is so much need of service. 
unless he should forget his calling and become lukewarm. 

Such eoine forth to Dreach the GosDel will brine the re- 
proaches zf m&y of you; former friends’upon vou. You know 
It will; but you took that into consideration “long ago, when 
‘YOU covenanted to lav vour all upon the altar. Do not think 
bf reconsidering the “question no\;. “No man having put his 
hand to the plow, and looking back, is fit for the kingdom of 
God” (Luke 9:62). You will meet with many rebuffs, if not 
violent opposition, but you will lightly esteem these, if your 
chief and only concern is to spread the good tidings. Be not 
discouraged if your efforts now seem fruitless, for “He that 
goeth forth and weepeth [is touched with sympathy for the 
blinded and suffering ones], bearing precious seed, shall doubt- 
less come again with rejoicing, bringing his sheaves with him.” 
-Psa. 126 :6. MRS. C. T. R. 

IS THERE A SAFER TRUST? 
Now that skepticism, in so many varied forms, is assail- 

ing our Christian religion, it is eminently proper for all 
mankind to inquire, Is there anything more certain and sure 
in which to trust? The wish to trust something or some 
power outside of and apart from itself, is inherent in the 
human heart. To throw aside all trust is to blot out any 
hope in the future, and limit existence to mere mortality. 
Few will be satisfied by so doing. Almost every individual’s 
future, self-sketched, has in it something beyond mortality’s 
boundary, and is contingent upon some kind of religious 
belief. That belief which promises most certain fulfillment is 
the one most earnestly desired. 

And while the enemies of Christ seek to do away with 
all faith in him as the personal Saviour of humanity, and 
sneer at that grand plan of salvation which has the Crucified 
Son of God as its central figure, do they offer any faith better 
and more desirable, any scheme which shall hold a surer 
guarantee of redemption? Claiming Jesus the Nazarene to 

have been but the carpenter’s son, though a man of exceeding 
cleverness, do they present for our consideration any other 
mediator between the All-Father and ourselves? Is there, 
in the whole range of skeptical DhilOsODhv. anv theorv. 
promise or hope to’ which, turning away &om God and the 
Redeemer we believe he sent into the world. the soul can 
cling with more satisfaction and peace? 

These questions cannot be easilv answered in the affirma- 
tive. Skepticism, trying to tear down the truest and most 
vital Dart of Christian faith. has never offered to build UD 

a truer and worthier one,--has never developed anv rock 
upon which mankind may rest with the assurance that-it will 
prove more solid and enduring. Skepticism, atheism, deism. 
pantheism, infidelism, and all other isms preaching aught beaic!e 
Christ and him crucified, have as yet failed to do what the 
simple Christian faith has done,-hold out a hope of eternal 
life and sustain the believer through manifold affliction@ until 
the hope loses itself in fruition.-Restitution. 

THE CHURCH NOT A RESTAURANT 
There is sarcasm in the following extract from an article 

by a rity pastor in a late number of the Congregationalist, but 
more promptness than any people I ever saw. In fact, they 

there is also a good deal of truth :- 
do everything in the world except the things for which the 

“I have the best lot of people in my church I have ever 
church was legitimately designed. And what can I do 
about it ?” 

met with. They get up entertainments, suppers and dinners 
which are models of their kind. They pay their bills with 

The church certainly was never intended to be a restaurant 
or a place for fashionable entertainments.-Prcs?n$er. Barrno 

TEE APRIL ‘87 TOWER is the very paper you want, to loan 
to friends. We have some pink slips prepared for pasting by 

Not to the swinish, but to the “meek” are we sent with the 

a narrow margin on the edge of the paper. We (publishers) 
glad tidings. Save time and papers by passing by all, escepr 

are not allowed to do this, but you can each do your own. 
this class, whom alone the Gospel will effectually reach, during 

We send as many of these pink slips as of extra copies of 
this age. (Isa. 61:l.) Who cannot do something for the 

April TOWER. Order all you can use judiciously, GRATIS. But 
Lord, the Truth, and his error-blinded brother, who desires 

do not waste them, by handing them about like “hand bills.” 
to find the “old paths” of Jesus and the Apostles? Yu~h 
precious opportunities should not be neglected. 
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IN DUE TIME 
“He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved, and Ire that believeth not shall be damned [condemned].” 

“That whosoever beliebeth on him might not perish, but have everlasting life.” 

A Brother wants to know whether these two texts are not 
contrary to our teaching. We answer, No, they are in exact 
harmony with our teachings, and in opposition to the general 
viewa of Christians. We teach that no man will be saved 
without faith in Christ as his ransom; but with Paul we 
believe that our Lord Jesus Christ gave himself a ranson for 
ALL, and that it must consequently ‘be testified to all in “&e 
time.” To some the testimony is given in this age, but they, 
compared to all, are only a few. The vast majority must 
therefore hear the testimony in the coming age during which 
God declares. The knowledne of the Lord shall fill the earth, 
and all shall’know him from the least to the greatest. Those 
WI.110 in “due time” [in this or a coming age] hear, believe 
nud accept of our Lord, shall be saved; and all who reject, 
will pert&. 

It is those who claim that all infants and the mass of the 
heathen will be saved without believing, that do violence to 
these texts and not we. Sticking to a theory, a tradition of 

men, that probation is limrted to the present existence and 
ends with death, they are blinded from seeing the plain scrip- 
tural teaching of a blessed age to come. And in order to 
satisfy reason and yet hold -to their traditions, they are 
forced to their nosition in contradiction to the Master’s 
words quoted abode, claiming that babes and heathen cart be 
saved without believing in the only name given under heaven 
and among men. 

But will faith be possible for the world, when it sees its 
salvation actually beginning? We answer, Yes, they must 
believe the testimonv then given, that this salvation which 
they will then see begun (f;;r the awakening from death is 
onlv the beainnine of the salvation or restitution which will 
be komnleteh: with?n the limits of that age-a thousand years,) 
has be& brought about, not by any me& of their own,-but as 
the result of the ransom-the death of Christ-which secured 
for all, the right and privilege of a second, an individual trial, 

SACRIFICE YOUR LIFE 
“He that findeth his life shall lose it, and he that loseth his life for my sake shall find it.“-Matt. 10 :39. 

Sorlicx of oui Lo~d’b teachings were addressed to the misel 
comuanies of worldlv neonle around him, but the most of his 
attention aud teach&r& were specially given to his disciples. 
And to them he said manv thines which thev were not able 
to comprehend at the time: but Which he pro”mised should be 
brought to their remembrance and made clear to the church 
afterward. 

among these was the statement of the above text. To the 
disciples at that time it was simply incomprehensible, but in 
the light of the fuller teaching under the spirit dispensa- 
tion it is quite clear and plain. The statement is applicable to 
those who have consecrated their life, who have presented 
themselves to God as living sacrifices. Their consecration 
implies their intended faithfulness in spending their life in the 
divine service even unto death. 

Having made this solemn covenant with God, and therefore 
been accepted of him through Christ, it is not in either our 
right or power to take back that which we thus relinquished 

all right to, viz., our life as human beings with the hopes 
and blessings, etc., which belong to it. We are now (reckonedly ) 
new creatures, begotten of God to a new nature, the divine, 
which we cannot fully possess, until the human nature is en- 
tirely dissolved-dead. To take up our cross and follow after 
the Master, thus dying daily, until the last spark is spent in 
His service, is no light thing, and some may limp and falter 
and hesitate, and yet press on through all their weaknesses 
lookina to the Lord and accentine his nroffered assistance. 

Bux to turn entirelv back from ouFpurp&e, and to lay hold on 
what remains of our earthly life and begin again to iive after 
the flesh, is to lose all claim upon the spiritual life, the only 
life to which such now hold a title. To such, then how 
forcibly the statement, He who keeps hold of the life already 
consecrated to sacrifice, thereby loses all life, while he who 
is obedient to his covenant, shall find life much more abund- 
antly, than now possessed-in God’s due time. 

OUR ANNIVERSARY SUPPER 
On the evening of April i’th, the anniversary of the insti- 

tution of the bread and wine as svmbols of our Lord’s broken 
body and shed blood, as the Lamb of God which taketh away 
the sin of the world. the Church at Pittsburgh celebrated the 
same. The company numbered about one h&d& and 5fty, 
and included probably forty from neighboring towns, and a 
few from distant points--New York, Ohio and Wisconsin. We 
need scarcely say that it was, as usual, a very impressive 
occasion. 

We brieflv reconsidered the significance of bread and wine 
as emblems, &d the importance &d value of that which they 
svmbolize-the broken bodv and shed blood of our Redeemer. 
We saw that the eating o”f the flesh signified our acceptance 
and appropriation of the perfect humanity and all its rights, 
which our Lord sacrificed for Adam and all his race. We 
saw that when our Lord said, “My flesh . . . . I will give 
for the life of the world” (Jno. 6: 51) , he meant, I give up, or 
sacrifice my perfect (unleavened) human nature that the 
world may have perfect human nature (“that which was 
lost”). bv accenting of mv sacrifice and annronriatinn (eat- 
ing) ‘mv”rights’ and perfections, freely giv& on their-behalf. 

We ‘saw that thus the breud is for all who would be re- 
<tored. and must be accented and dinested (annreciated), be- 
fore it \lill benefit any, either in this,-the Gospel age, or in the 
Millennial age. All who would recover that which was lost 
must accept-of the ransom, and thus obtain restitution (ac- 
tually or rccltoncdly) as a.result. We saw that all who eat 
of the flesh of the Lamb, do not drink of his blood. In the 
type-thr Passover-the doorposts and lintels of the house 
were sprinkled with the hlood of the Lamb; and so, too, with 
all who would “eat the flesh” of the ‘Son of Man” (par- 
take of his merit4 and justification) ; they must all recognize 
and own the blood-the nrecious life shed for all. for the 
rerni~~ion of the sins of the whole world. 

but the privilege of drinking of “the cup”-Mark 10:38- 
(sharing in the sacrifice of life) is offered onlv during the 
Compel age. It is the favor or privilege of this age, to “fill 
up that which is hehind of the afflictions of Christ,” and to 
2, t thra reward with him of sharing also his glory to follow. 
So, then, as the eating of the flesh (bread) signifies justifiw- 

tion to all human rights and privileges, so the drinking of the 
blood (wine) s!gnifies our sharing with our Lord in his sacrl- 
fice, our becommg “dead with him,” our participation in his 
sufferings-crucified with him. 

This being true, how appropriate that the giving of the 
wine was after the eating of the bread, and to those only who 
had eaten it. This teaches, in harmony with all the Scriptures, 
that only those who are justified from all sin by faith in the 
merit and sacri5ce of the Lamb of God (and no others) are 
invited to crucify their (justified) humanity and share in the 
afflictions of Christ in this age, and in his glories which shall 
follow in the Millennial age and the eternity beyond. 

Only those who both eat his flesh (appropriate his merits 
-justiAcation) and drink his blood (share with him in his 
sacrifice by rendering their justified humanity a sacriiice to 
his service) dwell in him, and he in them, as members of the 
one “body of Christ,” as members of the “true vine.” (Jno. 6 : 
56). Only such (verse 53) can have ilthermt life: that is, 
life inde endent of all conditions-Immortality. (See MILL. 
DAWN, 9 OL. I., Chap. X.) 

The balance of mankind, however, may by eating (ap- 
propriating) the sacrificed rights of the “man Christ Jesus” 
obtain a dependent life, which will be supplied to the willing 
and obedieni everlastingly. 

-a 

These must all be first brought to a knowledge of the 
Lord, of the sacrifice which he gzve, and of the juitification 
and restitution provided in it, and may then partake of it 
freely and live. Of such it is written, “He that eat&h of this 
bread (without sharing “the cup”) shall live forever,” and “He 
that eateth me, even he shall live ?‘f/ me”-a dependent life, but 
surely supplied to all who rely upon Christ, the life-giver, for 
it. (The distinction is, that the Gospel church now being 
selected-the bodv of Christ-will. with the head. have im- 
mortality, have inherent life, and will be the source of supply 
to the world, who will come continuously to the fountain for 
life, and live therebv. 

‘We noticed pa&icularly also the statement of the apostle 
that “He that eateth and drinketh unworthilv-not discern- 
ing the Lord’s body-eateth and drinketh &demnation to 
himself.” (1 Cor. 11:27-29.) We saw the import of this to 
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be, that to all who fail to recognize Christ’s sacrifice for 
ttir sins. the eating of those emblems implies their milt 
as his muiderers, in ‘the same sense that the- Jews cried-out, 
“His blood be upon us and on our children.” As the Jews 
made themselves auiltu of innocent blood (death), so do all 
who now by eating thi emblems say, his blood is upon us- 
unless thev discern the Lord’s bodv and blood as their 
ransom. +o all who do not recognize” it as their ransom-it 
must signify an increase of their-condemnation as sharers of 
the euilt of the breaking of his bodv and shedding of his 
bloods, seeing that to them it speaks”no forgiveness--no re- 
mission of sins. 

The succeeding four days were wholly given up to meet- 
ings in which were discussed various topics of interest 
which we cannot here recast. These meetings seemed to be 
specially and deeply interesting to the visiting friends who, 
we trust, went back to their res 

lr 
ctive fields of service re- 

freshed and strengthened by t e strong meat of God’s 
Word, and the new wine of joy and hope, distilled from 

the exceeding great and precious promises examined. 
During their visit nine brethren and sisters embraced the 

o portunity to symbolize their consecration “even unto death” 
& om. 6:3, 4)) to be immersed in water in the likeness of the 
real immersion into death, as per our Lord’s request (Mark 
16:16), and the apostle’s command (Acts 10:48). 

Many letters received show that the Brethren and Sisters in 
every direction remembered the Master’s words, “This do in 
remembrance of me.” In some places the gatherings were of 
considerable number, while in others only one or two. We 
know that all who did “do this” from the right motives, 
discerninn the Lord’s sacrifice for ttir sins and their conse- 
cration &th him, were surely blessed greatly. Many letters 
received bear the same testimony. You were not forgotten br 
us, as we assembled here, and your letters assure us, that we 
were not forgotten by you. This mutual interest of the 
“body” in all of its members is right, and rejoices our hearts 
often. 

EXTRACTS FROM INTERESTING LETTERS 
Brad, Pa., April LW, ‘87. 

DEAR Baa:-I have read your book, “MILLENNIAL DAWN,” 
VOL. I., with deep interest, and wish to express to you my 
hearty thanks for it. While not ready to give unqualified 
consent to all its contents, I can see no reason for rejecting 
the main tenor of its teachings. Some time ago I was led 
to the investigation of the dogma of eternal torment, as the 
destiny of all who die without-the saving knowledge of Christ, 
and was oblieed to confess that it lacked scrivtural founda- 
tion; and so “was constrained to change my ma&er of preach- 
ing, to conform more to the infallible Word-“the only rule,” 
according to the standards of our church, Presbyterian. With 
the discovery that I did not know as much as I had sup- 
posed, I was led also to see more clearly that I am to call 
m man master. 

While reading your book, I thought of some of the brethren 
-wishing that they might give it careful perusal. There is 
so much in it that all true Christians must agree upon-the 
redemption from sin by Christ, the supreme authority of the 

Word. Dr. J. H. Brooks, of St. Louis, editor of ‘The Truth.’ 
is an old friend, an h&nest, sincere man, and fearless in 
defense of what he believes to be truth: but his articles on 
“Future Punishment” and “Annihilation” some months ago, I 
thought marked by a spirit of intolerance, bigotry an& in- 
fairness-tending rather to demolish than establish his own 
doctrines. 

Spurgeon’s sermons I have delighted to read, as of a man 
taught much by the Spirit, but, I have noted occasional hell- 
fire utterances of the old stamp, with sneers at those who 
did not believe in them. vet without vroof from holv Scrinture. 
Yet he is not too bigotgd to read a-book advo&i& diherent 
views from his own, and hails as a brother one whc holds the 
cardinal doctrines of Christianitv. I wish both these brethren 
might read your book, and if they would only look into it a 
little, I think, they would not be satisfied to leave it unread. 
Praying that the Spirit of truth may guide you and me into 
all truth, Fraternally, ( Rev. ) 

----. ____- 
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VIEW FROM THE TOWER 
Among the questions of the hour awakened by the more 

vigorous Independent thought and increase of knowledge of our 
day, is what is known as The Land Question. Briefly stated, 
the question is: Can one man rightfully hold thousands of 
acres more than he can or does use, while his brother who 
desires to use land can obtain none without paying a specu- 
lative price for it, which in many cases he cannot do, if 
he would? 

Goine back, we inquire: Who held the original right, title 
and clai-m to &rth a^s a whole with all its privile&& rain, 
sunshine. air. water and land? All must admit that God, the 
Creator, ‘&&ed it all; and he gave the control of it to. our 
father Adam for his use and the use of all his children. SO 
then everv foot of land is God’s propertv and men are 
merely grinted the privilege of using it, aid not of hoarding it 
for speculative purposes. Surely no one could claim that the 
heavenly owner had given him a tight to appropriate that 
which others have need of, and which he does not need. 

This nrincinle God laid down clearlv in his dealiws with 
Israel. his airangement with them in”giving them &e land 
of Canaan, was on the principle of a lease and not of owner- 
shiv of the land. It was to be a perpetual lease, subiect to 
ceriain conditions,, one of which was; that thei mu& not 
work the land to death (as because of a violation of other 
parts of the law, the reservation of vast parks, etc., etc., the 
tenantry of Ireland are obliged to do, bringing on repeatedly 
failure of crovs and famine). When God brought the tribes 
into Canaan 6e divided to each a portion acco;ding to their 
numbers and requirements; and another of the conditions of 
their lease was, that though they might trade with each other 
and thus be hindered from sloth, indolence, and lack of health- 
ful ambition, yet they must not permanently take advantage 
one of another, so as to create class distinction, making a 
permanently p&or class and a permanently wealthy class; as 
we see it in Europe today, and as we see that time would 
brin 

I 
about in America. 

o keep this equilibrium, God arranged that he would least 

them the land for only fifty years at a time. They might 
treat the land as their own, buying and selling as their 
changing circumstances might require for fifty years, but at 
the end of that lease all title reverted back to God, the owner, 
who then gave it again as at Arst on another fifty years lease 
to the same families, or their representatives according to 
their number and needs. This fiftieth year of restitution was 
known to the Jews as the Year of Jubilee: and concerning it 
God’s regulations were as follows: “In the year of Jubilee re 
shall return every man unto his possession. And if th&l 
sell aught unto thy neighbor, or buyest aught of thy neigh- 
bor’s hand ye shall not oppress one another: [but] according 
to the number of years after the jubilee thou shalt buy of 
thy neighbor and according to the number of years of the 
fruits, he shall sell unto thee: According to the multitude of 
the years [to the next jubilee] thou shalt increase the price, 
and according to the fewness of years thou shalt diminish 
the price of it.” (Lev. 25: 13-16.) These are exnctlv the terms 
of a- lease. And the ground and reason for this &rangement 
is specified in a succeeding verse fv. 23). “The land shall not 
be sold forever: FOR THE-LAND I& MINE; for ye are stranger5 
[without ownership] and sojourners [tenants1 with me.” 

While this Jubilee had a typical lesson as a prophecy of 
the Millennial age, ‘the times of restitution of all thihgs” 
(Acts 3:21), yet it had as well a practical blessing in it for 
the Jew: and esperience will yet prove to the world the wisdom 
and necessity of-some such a;rangement. Not until now, could 
this necessity be so fully appreciated for various reasons. The 
world for several hundred years has found a vent for its 
rapidly growing population in emigration to America. -41~ 
tralia, etc., whose millions of acres attracted manv of the 
most ambitious and enterprising from crowded Europe. draw- 
ing attention and reflection awav from the ftlct that nn 
aristocratic class, styled the “Nobility,” had grnduallr ac- 

%- 
uired, some by fair and some by foul menns. far more’thnn 

t elr proper proportion of God’s lajrd, which under prezent 
arrangement is really the basis of all wealth; while others 
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are forced 1~~ circumstances to be. and to continue, a pauper 
class with slight hope of bettering their condition, except by 

bility and expense of government and improvements upon 
those claiming and holding the land whose value is imnroved: 

emigration, because the wealthy aristocracy holds the basis 
. 

while the ma’l who has n&e of the land would have no tax. 
of wealth-the land. 

The time was, that this class did not think or hope beyond 
The effect of this legislation would be, first, to discourage 
investments in land, except for actual use: secondlv. to induce 

the liberties and stations of their fathers, but not so now; 
now men are thinking viaorouslv and indenendentlv-too 

all who have surplus or {dale lands to sell -them; tl&dly, since 

much so, often extravaiantli and “foolishly, to- their oivn in- 
much of the surnlus land would be for sale. it would stim- 
ulate the sale of -building lots and small far&, to those who 

jury and to the injury of the cause they seek to serve. They 
are no longer willing to be dumb driven cattle, but now de- 

cannot now purchase, -by reducing values df unimproved 
lands and inducing present holders to sell on lone time and 

mand that whatever inequalities the wrong ideas of the past low interest. This increase of land and home owiers would 
have produced, these shall not go on increasing, but that the 
masses shall so rule and legislate that. while individuality 

give additional stability to the government which protects 

~11~11 remain and individual e<ergy and ability have its reward, 
them, and of which thev are factors. The capital taken out 

the conditions which wroduced and nernetuated class distinc- 
of land would seek in;estment in building, *manufacturing, 

tions shall give place: 
. I and kindred enternrises. which would not onlv tend to in- 

crease the demand- for iabor, but also to chea6en rents and 
In America where the people rule themselves, the laws are 

being examined and overhiul‘ed as the best and. surest means 
bring more of the luxuries of life within the- reach of the 
“lower classes,” which it would thus heln praduallv to lift to 

of preventing the evils so manifest in the Landlord svstem 
of Europe. They see that here as there, land is at presentthebasis 

the level of ‘manhood, by stimulating ‘i; all, th*e laudable 
ambition to be in every way the equals of their fellow men. 

of wealth. because it is a necessity whose value increases with This would not, as some have asserted. nut the brunt of all 
every birth, and with every shipload of immigrants. They the taxes upon thk farmers and let the b&ers of small citv 
see that present laws and arrangements are favorable to land lots PO practicallv free of tax: for the market value of the la& 
speculation, favorable to the acquisition of immense tracts of -whuat*the bare land would sell for-would determine the 
land, the rentals of which may at no distant day be as oner- tax, and not its size. Thus a city lot on a business street 
ous and burdensome to the people here, as they are today in mieht be worth ten thousand dollars. and a rrood sized farm 
Ireland and Europe. might in some places be worth onli one &ousand dollars. 

The sentiment of the people cries out for a wholesome law In thin illnntration the city lot wonld DRV ten timrs RR mm-11 

on this subject, to secure to every man an opportunity of a as the farm. 
share in God’s land under his lease. Admitting the truth With most, of the farms and most of citv nronerties the 
of the DrinciDle that wealth should be represented in buildines. 
fact&e, etc.. in personal property, representing labor, a& 

taxes would vary little from present rates: ihe *exceptions 
would be in the laree increase of the taxes unon “wild lands” 

not in land, which is God’s, and which is given us all to use, and upon unimproyed city property. At {resent. the man 
the question arises. How can this truth be araduallv an- 
proac‘hed. so as to work the least rupture of society, an’s t6e 

of enterprise who invests his wealth in a handsome building 
is taxed every year for having thus given employment to 

least Dossible iniurv to those who. under existing laws. have 
and hold title td’lahd as represent& labor, or w&lth? 

artisans and helped to beautify his vicinity and thus increase 

Complex and almost ukanswera%le as. this question at 
the value of his- neighbor’s unimproved property, which pays 
little tax, benefits no one but the owner. and is a drawback ‘to 

first sight appears, we are living in a time--“the time of 
the end;” whkh knowledge was to” be increased (Dan. 12:4.) 

the general community. 

-when we should expect the answer to come from some 
If we see this to be a correct principle, it will not do fo 

oppose the right. What if you have some “wild lands” or un- 
quarter; and sure enough, it has come. So far as we know, 
ihe answer does not c&e from one of the “saints,” (We 

improved town lots, which you bought on sneculation, whose 

know nothing of the man’s religious views.) nor should we 
vaiue would be injured, you shouldY be glad to share’ a part 

expect it fro& a saint. It shouldYcome from’ bne of the world, 
in forwarding a general good, even if it costs something. And 

wfiose time and talent would be absorbed in presenting this 
if you are one of the EaintS, while yen cannot neglect uour 

truth to the world. The saints miniater sneciallv to the 
woik to forward this cause, but m&t wait on your special 

eaints. and in spiritual things mainly, and wo;ld ha;e neither 
ministry-preaching the glad tidings. vet vou certainlv must 
not opiose- any fe&ure df right. k%emder. too, thae while 

the time nor inclination to forsake their higher work for 
the “body of Christ”- the Church, to take hold of anv of the 

the “little flock” is in a special sense “The King’s own,” and 

various -reforms of the hour among and specially”bearing 
while he in a special sense is the “Captain of our salvation.” 
yet in another sense there are many troops and divisions, in 

upon the World in this dawn of the Millennium. It is nroner. 
however, that all the saints have right ideas on all the’lh& 

the great army by which present arr&gem&ts and institutions 
are to be overthrown.-Rev. 19:15-21. 

questions of the hour; that he who sees the great trutha o;f 
God’s plan mav at least not, ODDOSe bv word or deed the erand 

But will this solution of the question be accepted and 

outwo;kings 01 that plan in *iny diiection. And though the 
acted upon by the people? Will this great change, this peace- 

holders of these general truths may not appreciate spiritual 
able social revolution, accomplish the object desired? 
no means! 

BY 
Those whose selfish interests are at stake will 

truths, in fact can/not do so, since thev must be spirituallv 
discerned, yet we should remember the “words of the Apostle, 

misrepresent the matter: men of wealth and influence will 
jump at the conclusion that it is a form of communism and 

“He that is spiritual judgeth all things, yet he himself is 
judged of no man.” ( 1 Cor. 2: 15.) 

anarchy, the secular and religious press will make light of 
The saints can understand 

&h&s, while others cannot comprehend the saints. 
it. and the majority of the Deople of influence and culture 

We see 
the plan from God’s standDojn& and act our Dart intellieentlv. 

will pay no attention to it, thfnkihg it a wild fanatical dream. 

whiie others are unwittingly u$ed in its accbmplishmelt, a& 
The result will be. that this like other safetv-valves of lee- 

ignorant both of our interest and co-operation. 
islative reform, will be closed tight, until finally the pent up 
force of the lower stratum of society will upheave and shatter 

The answer to the question to which we refer has awakened the entire social structure in a reign of terror and anarchv 
much opposition on the part of many intelligent people, some which Scriptures foretell, in which all bounds will be pass& 
of whom do not understand clearly either the question or its 
proposed solution, but hastily jump at the conc&ion that it is 

leveling all claims to land ownership and a11 vaIues of every 
sort, as portrayed in MILLENNIAL DAWN, VOL. I.. Chanter XV. 

a communistic idea of dividing all the property of the world From 06 standpoint, therefore, we see it would be the part of 
alike among all the people. This they rightly conclude would wisdom for all to come into harmonv with this new land 
be useless: because if divided in the morning. some would be 
paupers before night, having sold their all for-iome momentary 

movement; for the holding of vast tra”cts of land away from 
others is certainly contrary to the spirit of the dawning Day. 

gratification. But this is not at all the plan proposed. Whether Mr. George and his co-laborers succeed or not, land- 
The answer to this land question-the remedy proposed for lordism is sure to go down under the reign of Immanuel. 

brinpina ahout graduallu a recognition of the fact that God is A ROMAN OATHOLIO PRIEST 
the ‘feal landloid and Gases it-to each man in such propor- 
tion, as he can and shall use it, and thus divert capital from 

known as Dr. McGlynn has become an earnest advocate of 

land. where it is burdensome upon the masses, into manufac- 
Mr. George’s land theory, and though opposed by Archbishop 

turing, building, etc., where it-will benefit ali, by giving in- 
Corrigan, silenced from preaching and ordered to Rome, he 

creased emplovment to laborers-is advanced and chamoioned 
has thus far not only defied and resisted papal interference, 

by Mr. Hehry Geor~c, of Kew York. 
but, having the sympathy of many Catholics, he bids fair 

A hrief synopsi\ of this proposed scheme of remedial legis- 
to create a wide split in the Church of Rome. Dr. McGlynn 

lation and its effects, as we foresee them, is as follows: The 
aeema to be an honest man and a thinker, and the more he 

plan is to assess all general taxes on the basis of land hold- 
thinks and reasons as at present, the wider will be the breach 

ings, at market value. This would be placing the reeponai- 
between him and the Pope. The following Press dispatch is 
probably truthfully reported:- 

[9381 
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St. Louis, May 16.-Dr. McGlynn was received by a large 
audience last evehing when he came to the front of the Opera 
House stage to deliver his lecture. “The Cross of the New 
Crusade.” “From an interview it is understood that he will 
never go to Rome to recant, even if excommunicated. Dr. 
LMcGlvnn outlines his faith as follows: “I would as soon go 
to Constantinople for my politics as to Rome. I believe the 
teachinns of the church to be infallible, but the infallibilitv of 
popes, :refects, propagandas and bishops is quite another 
thing. 

“Galileo discovered a great truth, but the popes and pre- 
fects denied it. This did not make it a less truth. The 
inquisition tried to convince him that right was wrong, but 
he explained his truth and refused to believe it aught else than 
a truth. Then he was cast into prison, and, being an old 
man. he soon erew tired of orison life and after four davs 
he recanted. He knew he wa; right, but he got down on his 
knees and perjured himself like a gentleman. Afterwards the 
heads of the church were compelled to acknowledge that 
Galileo was right and they were wrong. What Gali& ought 
to have done was to eo to iail and rot there. If thev had 
said: ‘You will die without the sacrament of the church imless 
you relent,’ he should have said: ‘I want none of your sacra- 
ment under such conditions; I will die without it.’ Galileo 
was right and the world at the time was wrong. We are 
now rieht on the Land auestion and the world is wrone. We 
are nor revolutionists; w; are not going to hurt anybody. We 
are trying to secure equal justice to all men by a peaceful 
political revolution.” 

The Church of Rome has long boasted of her invincibility, 
and that her ministers were obedient and her doctrines one. 
That this has been so in the past is largely owing to the 
superstitious hold she has had of her subjects; but she 
cannot expect to be free in the coming years as in the past. 
While other sects and systems are tottering and falling under 
the weight of their errors, she too must go to fragments. She 
has had many questions to settle and has settled many- 
right and wrong-but in this “Evil Day” questions are arising 
which cannot be straddled, and which mean disaster to her 
system, whichever side she takes. Two of these questions are 
now before her, the Land question and the Labor organization 
Question. The Labor nroblem confronts the Church of Rome 
from the fact that in’ her desire to hold her subjects com- 
pletely, mind and body, through the Confessional, she forbids 
their joining any secret society whose affairs might not be 
freely submitted to her priests for their approval. The 
“Kmehts of Labor ” organization has enrolled hundreds of 
thou&ids of Catholics Uamong its members who are bound 
to act according to the commands of the order, irrespective of 
the opinions of priests and confessors. Many Catholic Bishops 
saw this to be a question vital to the control of Papacy over 
her subiects: If she sanctions libertv of conscience at all. it be- 

” 
* ~. 

comes the entering wedge for full liberty of conscience on 
every subject, and hence the end of her power. On the other 
hand, she dreads to force an issue with so large a number of 
her subjects on a point which thev feel is all-important, es- 
sential to their future earthly well-being. But -advised by 
American bishops who appreciate the influence and streneth 
of the Labor movement in-this country, the Pope has recen%y 
consented to recognize Catholics holding membership in the 
Knights of Labor. 

This is a great step, a great concession, and is being 
interpreted as expressive of a great sympathy between the 
Church of Rome and the “lower classes;” as indicating that 
she is championing the cause of Labor as opposed to Capital. 
Not so, however. She more than any other system on earth 
has been the foe of liberty of conscience, and it is her own 
boast that she chances not. This concession to the K. of L. 
is not of choice: it’;s wrung from her. She more than anv 
government on earth, is dependent on the servility, unmanli- 
ness, and mental bondaee of the neonle for her influence and 
continued control over &em. H&e in the struggle of this 
“Day of Trouble” she will be found on the side of monarchy, 
capital and oppression, notwithstanding the fact that the 

masses of her subjects are among the poor. She well knows 
that political liberty is a sure forerunner of general free- 
dom of conscience, and her chief concern is to keep the shackles 
on men’s consciences. Her interests bind her to support the 
thrones, and the interests of the thrones of earth will bind 
them to the Church of Rome and all others favorable to 
their maintenance-and this in the end will also include 
Protestant “orthodoxy.” 

We say, then, that the approval of the Knights of Labor 
organization by the Church of Rome will surely not stand; 
it will ere long be revoked. Is this a prophecy on our part‘! 
No; it is but the reading in the light of the past history of 
that anostate church, of the nroohetic statement of Revelation 
19: lQ,- which clearly shows &thit in this struggle the Beast 
[symbol of the Church of Rome] will be found on the side of, 
and banded with, the “Kings of the earth” and their armies. 

The Land question she hopes to nip in the bud by rquelch- 
ing Dr. McGlynn, one of the leaders; but so far he gives 
evidence of being the sort willing to be martyred rather than 
deny an important truth. The above report of Dr. MeGlynn’s 
sentiments shows him to be a veritable Luther, raised up 
by other issues. Here seems to be the entering wedge of a 
great trouble in the Church of Rome, represented in Rev. 
16:10, 11. The darkness represents the perplexity rapidly 
coming over that hierarchy; and the gnawing of their tongues 
represents the painful controversies and contradiction+ one 
of another by those who act as Papacy’s tongues. Dr. Mc- 
Glynn has already contradicted Archbishop Corrigan and has 
cited the utterances of other tongues of Papacy, other writers 
and teachers honored in the past, to support him. In con- 
tradicting and controverting Dr. McGlynn, the Archbishop has 
been obliged also to call in auestion the testimonv of records 
and writ&s long regarded bi Catholics as sacred”. Thus the 
gnawin of ton -ues -in pain begins. 

If r. McG ynn will stand firm to the sentiments above % P 
quoted, he will surely go farther. He states his belief in the 
infallibilitv of the Church of Rome. but not in the infallibilitv 
of popes ‘tnd bishops. This means that he accents as in- 
fallible only the utterances of the great CouncTls of the 
Church of Rome. if we understand him. But if this be 111s 
position, he must go farther and deny the infallibilitv of 
Councils; for was it not the Grand Council of the Chur& of 
Rome which in 1869, sitting in the Vatican at Rome, declared 
for the first time the Infallibility of the Popes? So, then. 
Dr. McGlynn must come to the conclusion reached by un- 
prejudiced, thinking men long since, that neither the Church 
of Rome nor its popes are beyond the possibility of error- 
infallible. 

The jangle and turmoil, political and religious, which is 
preparing for the world and coming from every quarter, is 
agonizing indeed to those who see not that bv such means 
God is working out a great blessing, preparing for the per- 
manent overthrow of error and wrong on every subject and in 
every quarter, and the establishment of the Kingdom for 
which we have long prayed: “Thy Kingdom come, Thy will 
be done on earth as it is done in heaven.” 

In the little interval of peace before the storm gets under 
way, every saint should esteem it a privilege to share in the 
great work of the hour-the sealine of the servants of God 
Tnot the servants of sects), the IsrLelites indeed, in whom is 
no guile, in their foreheads-providing such with the intelli- 
gent, intellectual, Scriptural understanding of God’s nlan, 
which alone will enable-them to “stand” and-not “fall” in-this 
evil day. And if, while seeking out and sealine these. vou are 
able to put into the hands -of the deluded: Satan:blindcd 
world some of the eye-salve of truth, you should do FO- 
“doing good unto all men as you have opportunity, especially 
to the house-hold of faith.” 

Surely those who are getting “The Plan of the Ages” (31. 
DAWN. VOL. I.) into the hands of the people so generallv. are 
doing just such a work-sealing the saints: blessing many, and 
honoring our Father. He that honoreth God shall be honored 
He that-watcreth others shall be watered. 

THE WORK AND THE WORKERS 
Zealous Brethren and Sisters in every direction are seiz- 

ing the opportunities and devising plans for the work out- 
well to read, yes, study that advice carefully and try it. 

lined in the “View” of May TOWER. One Sister here, went 
While many can use the Contents Circulars to good ad- 

forth filled with zeal and encouraged by Bro. Adamson’s suc- 
vantage, the majority of those who are meeting with the 

cess, and her first day’s labor was very successful: 
greatest success, find it best not to leave a circuinr snd call 

She took 
thirty-one orders for the paper bound DAWN. Others in va- 

later, but to take a couple of clean circulars in their hand 

rious quarters, have varying success, proportionate generally to 
(along with the sample books, a blank memorandum book and 

their strictness in following the plans suggested in the May 
a pencil). Introduce yourself as The reprcsentntire of that 

View. We suggest that all who are out of work would do 
zoonderful book, fuhich is making such n stir crTer!/lchcrc 
Hand the lady or gentleman of the house one of the circulars. 

r9391 
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and pointing to the pink slip on it ask them to read it, (or 
read it to them,) saving that it will introduce vou and your 
business most quickly. -Then proceed to talk of the booklits 
character as a faithful Bible exponent and antidote to In- 
fidelity-its rapid sale-the absolute necessity that all should 
possess the very knowledge this book affords, in order to be 
released from present skenticism, or protected from its baneful 
influence in diys to come, when ii will become even more 
widespread and popular than now, catching specially the young 
minds, the rising generation. 

You should, fir&of all, see for yourself that the book does 
this. Note the first three chanters. how thev in simnle lan- 
guage which the humblest may*undkrstand po*int out ihe fact 
of a great Creator and the proofs that the Bible is his revela- 
tion of himself and his plans. 

This done, what could be more convincing to the Bible 
student, (whether he be full of trust, or full of doubt?, con- 
cerning its inspiration) than the harmottious presentation of 
the great fundamental teachings of the Bible which chapters 
IV. and onward present. Other books attnck infidelitv and 
fight it vigorousiy, yet leave the stumbling stones “which 
caused the infidelity unremoved. This book does its work in an 
opposite manner and with much greater success. It simply 

disarms infidelity by showing that though men have stumbled, 
it has been over misconcentions of God’s plan, and that the 
Bible reveals a plan of God now in progress which SATIS- 
FIES BEASON and harmonizes known facts, as nothing else 
would do. This is therefore the best antidote for infidelity 
known to us, and we ask, whether you know of a better. 

And this is the line of argument to use in canvassing, be- 
cause though few would confess it, nearly all nominal Chris- 
tian people nurse their skeptical thoughts in secret, and really 
long for the firm foundation for faith and trust which an ap- 
preciation of the ransom and its results, Restitution, etc., 
alone can give. 

Bro. Adamson still continues to lead all others, though 
some are following his method and success closely. Brothers 
Van der Ahe, Cain, Grable, Hughes, and Sisters Raynor and 
Vogel and others are doing remarkablv well, and we trust that 
before next month many oxhers will b;? doing as much or more. 

We have been unable to fill orders very promtly of late, 
because our bindery could turn out only- about 3%0 copies 
per day; but now this is bettered, so that we can supply 600 to 
700 per day and increase it. So let the orders come, and 
let the glad tidings spread, and let the people be fed, to the 
praise of our Head-Amen. 

CLEAR THE WAY 
“Men of thought, be up and stirring 

Night and day. 
Sow the seed, withdraw the curtain, 

Clear the way. 
Men of action, aid and cheer them 

As you may. 
There’s a fount about to stream; 
There’s a light about to beam; 
There’s a warmth about to glow; 
There’s a flower about to blow; 
There’s a midnight blackness changing 

Into gray. 
Men of thought and men of action, 

Clear the way. 

“Once the welcome light has broken, 
Who shall say 

What the unimagined glories 
Of the day ? 

What the evil that shall perish 
In its ray ? 

Aid the dawning, tongue and pen; 
Aid it, hopes of honest men; 
Aid it, paper, aid it, type; 
Aid it, for the hour is ripe: 
And our earnest must not slacken 

Into play. 
Men of thought, and men of action, 

Clear the way ! 

“Lo, a cloud’s about to vanish 
From the day; 

Lo, the right’s about to conquer- 
Clear the way ! 

Many a brazen wrong to crumble 
Into clay. 

With that right shall many more 
Enter smiling at the door; 
With the giant wrong shall fall 
Many others, great and small, 
That for ages long have held us 

For their prey. 
Men of thought, and men of action, 

Clear the way !” 
Charles Mackay. 

“MORE THAN THESE?” 
JOHN 21:15. 

During the three and a half years of our Lord Jesus’ min- 
istry, the disciples who had sacrificed reputation, business, 
etc., to devote time and energy to heralding Messiah’s pres- 
ence and the establishment of his kingdom, had necessarily 
crude ideas regarding the manner and time of their Master’s 
exaltation, and their exaltation with him as joint-rulers. It 
was quite sufficient, too, that they should faithfully take each 
iten as it became due: hence the Master told them not all that 
he’knew, but little by little as they could bear itsaying to 
them, “I have many things to tell you, but ye cannot bear 
them now.” 

Who can tell how great was their disappointment, when 
they saw him whose kingdom and glory they had been 
declaring, ruthlesslv murdered, and that as a felon. What 
though they knew “him to be a “good man, mighty in word 
and deed,” falsely accused and wrongly crucified, this did 
not alter the fact that their long cherished national hopes of 
a Jewish king who would restore their nation to influence and 
power, were dashed suddenly. Yes, and their own individual 
hopea, ambitions and air castles of important offices on the 
riaht and left of this kine. in whose service thev had left all 
pl;e to engage-these were all suddenly and Ruthlessly de- 
molishrd bv the unfavorable turn which matters had suddenly 
taken in the erucifiuion of the expected king. 

Well did the Maqter know how desolate and aimless and 
perplexed thcay would feel at and after his crucifixion, for thus 

it was written by the Prophet: “I will smite the Shepherd, 
and the sheep shall be scattered.” During the forty days be- 
tween his resurrection and aecension, it was therefore his 
chief concern to gather them again and to re-establish their 
faith in him as the long-looked-for Messiah, by proving to them 
the fact of his resurrection. that he that was dead had come to 
life -again, and that since- his resurrection, though retaining 
the same individualitv. he was “chunoed,” and was no longer 
a human but a spirctual being, with” all that this “change” 
implied, illustrating it by his appearing or manifesting him- 
self in different forms and then vanishing from their sight. 
He also corrected their misapprehensions and kept them from 
going back to former occupations, by making them further 
acquainted with their future work. 

-It is interesting to note how our Lord gave this instruc- 
tion-not all at once. hastilv. but little by little, and in such 
manner as to make the deepest impressions. Though we 
know of only seven appearings during those forty days, and 
those but brief, we cannot doubt that he was often invisibly 
present with them, hearing them express their doubts and 
fears and hones and wishes. vet manifesting himself to their 
sight only when he had son& lesson to impart which would 
best be given in that way. 

He broke the news of his resurrection gradually to them 
through the Marys, to whom he first revealed himself-women 
naturally catching more quickly than men the truth in such 
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a matter. Then he overtook two of the sad, downcast disciples come swallowed up with interest in the business, they would 
as they walked into the country, and as a friend inquired the soon be unfit, for the higher service, set if they should have 
cause of their trouble and despondency. Their hearts over- no success, it would s&m like foicing them; so the Lord 

flowed at the touch of his sympathy, and they told him of adopted a plan which taught them a lesson which he often 
their Master who had been crucified three days before. They tea%es all-his followers, &., that, the success or failure of 

told how they had been with him for over three years, having our efforts in any direction he can control if he please 

left former em loyment and made themselves foolish in the 
s 

They toiled ill night and caught not a fish and began to 
eyes of their fe low men by believing that Jesus of Nazareth feel disheartened. A stranger on shore calls to them to know 
was indeed God’s anointed, mentioned in the prophecies as the of their success. 
one who would re-establish their nation, and finally rule and 

Poor succ’ess ! they answer, Caught. nothing ! 

bless the world. Ah! said they sadly, this is what we “had 
Ah! says the stranger, now cast, your net on the other side 

hoped,” but these hopes, and-our &I personal ambition@, 
the boat and try. No use, stranger, answers one, we have 

founded on his oromises that we should reign with him, are all 
tried both sides ‘all night, l&g, ana ii there were fish on one 

We cannot tell you how we feel-we have no 
side. there would be on the other. But we will trv avaIn 

suddenly dashed. 
heart, no ambition left for anything. After having such great 

and.let you see. They did so and got an immense ha& I”t is 

expectations, the ordinary things .of life seem common and 
strange, said some! but the quick and impressible John at 

distasteful. Our Master seems to have deceived both himself 
once got the correct idea, and said, Brethren, the Lord only 

and us, for he was truly a good man, “mighty in word and 
could do this; don’t you remember the feeding of the multi- 
tudes, etc.? That must be the Lord on shore and this is an- 

deed before God and all the people.” other- way “another form” and time, that he has chosen to 
Then the stranger preached them a stirring sermon from manifest -himself to us. 

the prophecies, showing them that the very things which had 
Don’t you rkmember too that, it, was 

just so when the Lord first called us? Then. too. we had 
so disheartened them were the things which the prophets had 
foretold concerning the true Messiah,--that before he could 

ioiled all night. 
down your nets 

and caught nothing until he ‘told ’ us, “Let 

rule and bless and lift up Israel and the world, he must first that is the Lord, 
for a draught” (Luke 5:4-O). Yes, surely 

redeem them with his own life from the curse of death, which 
notwithstanding we do not recognize him by 

came upon all through Adam, and that afterward, raised to 
his appearance and form, since his resurrection. He now ap- 
pears in a variety of forms, but we know each time, that it, is 

life and glory by Jehovah, their Master would fulfill all that 
is written by the prophets of glory and honor, as well as 

he, by some pecular circumstance like this. 

shame and death. 
And when they got to shore, they found that Jesus had 

A wonderful preacher and a wonderful sermon was that: 
bread as well as bsh, and learned the lesson, that under his 

It started new ideas and opened new expectations and hopes. 
direction and care, they would not be left to starve, because 

Years afterward they remembered it, and drew strength and 
he “knoweth that ye have need of these things.” They did not 
ask him, if he were the Lord; for on this as on other oc- 

hope from it, and said, “Did not our hearts burn within US 

while he talked with us by the way and while he opened to us 
casions, the eyes of their understanding being opened, they 
Lnew him, though he had “another form,,’ different from the 

the Scriptures?” one they had been used to seeing before he died.-John 21: 12. 
Again he appeared to the disciples, except Thomae, aesem- 

bled in an upper room. And again, Thomas havmg said 
This was the Lord’s opportunity to impress a lesson upon 

he would not, believe unless the Master should appear and 
them all, so specially addressing Peter, the leader, pointing to 

show the nail prints and the spear mark, our Lord did 
the fish, and boat, and nets, he said, “Simon Peter, lovest thou 
me more than these?“’ 

appear just so, and showed that he could as easily appear so as 
You left these things once to follow 

in any other form, and that he wanted to meet every reason- 
me and be a fisher of men; have you changed your mind, 

able doubt with satisfactory proof. Yet he also showed 
Peter? Are you &re which you love most-me and my serv- 

Thomas, and all, that he was no longer flesh, but. spirit, by 
ice, or this business to which you have returned? When our 

vanishing from their sight. 
Lord asked this the third time, it began to imply to poor 

Five weeks after the crucifixion, when the excitement of 
Peter that the tendency with him was to love and serve busi- 
ness more than Christ. And he no doubt, remembered also the 

that event and of the appearances of the risen Lord had 
passed off, the practical questions of life began to present them- 

three times he had denied the Lord. Peter was grieved; he 

selves to the disciples. They gradually settled down to the 
felt remorse, and no wonder, but he immediately threw himself 

conviction that though somehow God had been doing something 
upon the Lord’s mercy and answered, “Lord, thou knowest 

with them, and had used them somewhat in his service, yet 
all things,” thou knowest my weaknesses, yet, “Thou knowest 
that I love thee.” 

that whatever it accomplished, that work was at an end. Peter, 
Then said Jesus, Feed my sheep and 

the oldest, and Jamei and .John, the youngest of the dis- 
lambs; make that, not fishing, your business, Peter. Peter 

cinles. had formerlv been nartners in the fishing business, 
heeded and left the fishing business, and while feeding the 

an’d dad left their Goats ana nets at the Master’sVcall to be: 
flock over whom God had made him an overseer, proved by 

come “fishers of men.” These at Peter’s suggestion formed 
his faithfulness even unto death in his service, that he did 

their partnership anew, taking with them Thomas, and Na- 
really and truly love the Lord more than the fishing business, 

thanael (he whom Jesus termed “an Israelite indeed, in whom 
and that his love was not in word only, but in deed and in 
truth. 

there was no guile,” who though not one of the apostles was 
one of the “brethren”), and two others of the disciples, prob- 

Had Peter continued in the fishing business and nevlected 

ably Andrew and Philip. 
the sheep and the lambs, which the great Sheuherd had@asked 

They knew not what a turning point that was in their 
him to seek out and f&d, would Avis action; not hare con- 

lives. Hear Peter. usuallv a leader and sDokesman among 
trudioted his reply to our Lord’s question-“Thou knowest 

them, address the others: saying: Brethren, we must duo 
that I love thee” above all? This would have been lovina in 
word, but not in deed and in tmcth. 

something, we cannot. spend the remainder of our life as we 
(See 1 Jno. 3: 18.) bad 

have recently been doing. We followed the Master, and taught 
this been the course of the apostles, had they loved the Lord 

from city io city th<t the King had come and that i;he 
with their mouths, or professedls onlv, and not acted in 

kinedom of God was at hand. to be set UD in ~lorv and 
harmony with their prof&sion, we-know” they would not have 

po&r. And though we still h&ve evidence {hat o& 6faster 
been acceptable as members of the body of Christ; they would 

was Jehovah’s special messenger, and that divine favor still 
have been “castaways” from the heavenly calling. Called, 

rests upon him and has raised him from the dead, vet. after 
but not faithful to the conditions of the call, they would not 

all thit has happened, we certainly cannot go ‘abo& now 
be among the chosen. Had their love for the Lord been over- 

with the same message-we would be adjudged insane. From 
come by their love for business, or honor, or family pride, 01 

the four manifestations of our Lord made to us shortlv after 
love of peace and ease, they would have been “drowned,” 01 

his resurrection, we got, new hopes and thoughts, ana won- 
“choked,” and would have become unfruitful. And wh;\ t -. 

dered whether he would not after all somehow continue the 
would thus have heen true of them, applies with equal forc>e 

work. But still, all things move on as usual, and we see no 
to us who are now living in the world, the consecrated. 

sign of his kingdom, and he has not even appeared to any of 
anointed representatives of the Shepherd, to seek and feed hia 

us for a long time. So my counsel is that we seven, bound 
scattered and starving sheep. 

by unusual sympathy, beconie partners in the fish business, and 
in some degree bury our hopes of kingdom honors. 

l Some have supposed that our Lord’s question referred to me other 

all assented. 
And they disciples standing about-that he asked Peter whether he loled ~IIII 

more than the other disciples loved him. But such a suppositron 1s quite 

Arrangements made, boats, nets, etc., procured, they make unreasonable. Our Lord would not ask Peter a question \~hich he could 

a fresh start at the old business. Who can doubt, that the 
not answer; for bow could Peter tell the depth of love which his fellow 

Lord was among them often, whilst they were preparing, and 
@ciples bore for the Master. Neither would our Lord ask a question so 
Impolite, for it would certainly be very unkind to ask one friend among 

that he had all things arranged which would make this a others, whether he loved more tharl they. And furthermore the structure 

valuable lesson. If they should have great, success and be- 
of the Greek indicates that the comparison is with rmperso,nal. ixmlwate 
things; such as nets, boats, etc., woutd be. 
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The Lo111 tells us that he is seeking a choice little flock True, all are not apostles, as Peter, and all are not 
to be his Bride. to be with him and to behold and share his 
glory ; and he tells us the character of the class he seeks, and 

called to such special service. as his, reauirine all their 

that he will have no others. He tells us plainly (Matt. 
time. But each one is called upon to improie andV use what- 
ever openings and opportunities he does possess in preaching 

10: 34-35) that such as love business, pleasure, self, ease, 
honor of ‘men, or family, or even life it&f, more than they 

the good tidings. The apostle Paul said we should follow 

love him. so that thev would not sacrifice more for him and 
his &ample, which was truly worthy and noble; and Peter 

his word’than for the:e, are NOT WOBTHY to be of the class he 
refers to all the members of the bodv of Christ. as the “Roval 
Priesthood” that “should show forth the praises of him who 

is 11010 selecting. hath called you out of darkness into his marvelous light” 
Let us be very much in earnest, dear brethren and sisters, (1 Pet. 2:9). This should be the chief business of all the 

fellow racers for the first grand prize. We cannot serve both saints. To this work we were anointed as members of the 
God and mammon; we win please neither, if we try it. We bodv of Christ bv the same snirit which anointed our Head. 
will bv a half-hearted service fail even to nlease the world. 
get its” chief favors; and more than all, surely the Bridegroom 

and” for the same’ purpose. Se’e what was the purpose of his 
anointing, and learn- therefrom the purpose -of *your own 

would accept of and crown as an overcomer and his joint-heir, anointing under him. It is written of him. and of us as 
no such faint-heart. Let us not deceive ourselves: that is 
lace in truth, which works by deeds and sacrifices, and 

members- of him, “The spirit of the Lord God is upon me, 
because he hath anointed me TO PREACH THE GOSPEL to the 

consists not of professions of love merely. Let us each, then, meek.“-Isa. 61: 1; Luke 4: 17. 
scan carefully his own life. Let each ask himself how his 
life must seem to the Master’s eye. What does he who reads 

We have no hesitation in saying that every member of 
the anointed bodv of Christ will be a vreucher of the eosnel. 

the thomrhts and intents of the heart see to be vour chiefest 
love, vou”r chiefest aim in life? The world or” even loving 

though probably iew of them will be of ihose known as “zle&y- 

brethren, not knowing the heart, might misjudge you, but 
men.” The fact is,. that those who have the truth and are 
governed by its sprrrt, could not avoid preaching as much as 

the Lord knows, and you should also know-whether you love 
him and his wiil mark than self, family, business, etc.- Let us 

they have opportunity. Such will not need pay (neither 
money, honor, nor flattery), as inducement to enter the 

not decerre ourselves. Unless our love is active and full of ministry (service) of the gospel, but would be glad to preach 
that iov which esteems it a privilege to bear the cross in 
follow&g Christ, it is not the supreme motive of our hearts. 

regardless‘ of these and ev’en *at- a loss of hono;, money, etc., 
like Paul counting it iov to be considered worthv to suffer 

Do not dodge the question, it is all important-answer the loss for the truth% sake,” and to be God’s ambassidors. The 
Lord’s question : “Lovest thou me more than these?” And spirit of the truth had taken firm hold of some in the early 
if you answer with Peter, “Yea, Lord,” then like Peter obey church whom the Apostle addressed saying: “Ye endured a 
the call, Feed mv sheep and lambs, rather than the calls of “ 
business, the world, the flesh, and the devil to selfishness and 

great fight of afflictions,” 
reproaches and afflictions,” 

Ye were made a gazing-stock by 
“ 

your goods.” 
and took joyfully the spoiling of 

ease. So. like Peter. vou shall be accounted meet rworthvl 
for the inheritance of {he saints in light, and to be Eonfess’kd 

(Heb. 10 : 32-34.) True, earnest preachers 

bv the Master as his fellow overcomer and joint-heir, before 
imbued with the spirit of the truth were those also, men- 
tioned in Acts 8 :4. In the nersecution for the truth thev 

16s Father and the holv messenners.-Col. 1: 12 : Rev. 3 :5. 
Do not offer as an‘excuse for not feeding the sheep, that 

hid not their light under a bushel, but openly declared thk 
truth; therefore they were scattered abroad. But even as 

there are others more capable of feeding them, and you prefer exiles, “they went everywhere preaching the word.” They all 
to let them do it. That is not the language of love. The 
loving servant will anxiously inquire, Lord, lww much can 

preached, but seldom did they get a chance to preach in a 
synagogue, and few probably had ability for public speaking. 

I do? Show me how to manage my temporal affairs and how They preached as Jesus and the disciples did, from house to 
to cultivate my one or many talents to secure the largest house, or by the wayside, wherever they found hungry hearts 
possible results in thy service. The Chief Shepherd is and hearing ears-the “meek.” 
responsible, and he will see to it that every true sheep shall Why was it that these and the apostles did not say to 
now pet the “meat in due season,” whether you do what you themseives : 
can in the service or not. 

We must be prude&, and not let it be known 
The question is, Will you accept that we believe this gospel: for we have our business and 

of the honor of sacrificing other interests in his service to 
which he thus invites you; and thereby prove your love for 

family interests to attend to, and if we are zealous for the 
gospel, it will result in breaking up our business prospects, 

him to be SUPREME, above all other loves. He is passing by 
the great and wise and prudent, according to the wisdom of 

and we and our families will be unpopular and may be driven 
from home or cast into prison-Why did they not reason thus? 

this age and is calling to his service just such as you (Matt. We answer. because thev had the svirit of the truth. the 
11:25). This has aZzc;n?/s been his plan from the first. He 
chooses “babes” who will babble forih the truth unceremoni- 

holy anointing was on them and they delighted to do God’s 
will, and to be engaged in his service at any cost. Peter 

ouslv. to ronfound the wise and ereat. while. as it is written. 
“ITe”tskrtb the wise in their ow% craftiness.“-1 Cor. 3: 19 i 

and John, when commanded to preach this gospel no more, 
answered “We cannot [help] but speak, the things which we 

.Tob 5 . 13. have seen and heard” f Acts 4:20). Paul tells how the fire 
‘l’lle ~orltlly-wise are often ensnared by their ouin boasted of the truth and its service was ’ burning in his heart and 

\\iqdnrn, or rather conceit, which from God’s standpoint is must find vent through his mouth, cost it-what it might and 
foolishness. So then. no matter how unlearned any may be did, when he says: Woe is me [Wretchedly unhappy would I 
in earthly learning, no matter how uncouth in speech and 
address, 60 matter how many are more able naiurally to 

be], if I preach not the gospel of Christ. To be obliged to 
keep silent and not declare the boundless love and glorious 

renresent the Shenherd and call and feed the sheen in his 
name, let each ap’preciate his own privilege of showing his 

plan of God, would have been misery indeed to Paul, while 
he could rejoice with joy unspeakable, if permitted to preach 

love for the Shepherd, by laying down time, influence, money, it, even at the cost of home, comforts, fame, honor, wealth 
yea, life itself, in feeding the sheep. Such shall be approved and “all things.” 
and accepted of the Master as his joint-heirs, no matter how YOUR REASONABLE SERVICE 
hnrmble and ignoble and unworthy they may be now, in the 
eyes of the world. 

None should gather from the foregoing, that God expects 
the same service from each of the consecrated. regardless of 

It is thus-in the service of the church, our fellow sheep, 
that we are p\hortcd by the apostle to sacrifice present 

talents and opportunities. There is just one kens: in which 

interests, when he F~VS. As Christ laid down his life for us, 
the same exactly is expected of each; that is, each to be 

we ought nlso to lay down our lives for the brethren (1 John 
accounted worthy of joint-heirship with Christ must DO WHAT 

3.16). We hegin laying down life, by laying down luxuries 
HE CAN. Those-who-have one talent, may do what they can 

and worldlv advantages and end the service with the actual 
as really and truly and as acceptably with God, as those who 

death of our human-self. It was to this, the great business 
have ten talents, who at most can do no more. And none 

of life. that Paul exhorted believers to consecrate themselves. 
who have consecrated all, and who have seen how little their 

saying: “I beseech you brethren, by the mercies of God, that 
all is, in comparison to the favors of God. nast. nresent and 

.ve prcscnt pour botlie\ a livrng sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto 
future, can conscientiously offer less thai ai1.f the little 

C; otl.“--Plom 1 9 . 1 
service they culz render. 

-. . But some inquire, What can I do? Mv life seems so 
How many of the Lord’s professed followers are today hemmed in, and my opportunities for testify&g to the truth 

making fi;hinz for earthlv things of some sort. the chief 
IJll.rncaii of liffa---fi9hin.g for money, or influence, ‘or a great 

and suffering for the Master and his word in feeding his 
sheep, seem-so small, that I fear I am not one or the 

narnc~, or golf-g~atifiratton, or some thing of the sort--leaving sacrificers at all. Can that be so? Now brother, tell us of 
flllfi prp:rt wc,~k which the Master gave all his followers, viz., your case. 
to b13 fl-llcAr< of men, frcders of his sheep and lambs. 

Well, I am a miner; I work alone and have only 
Sundays and my evenings to myself, and my neighbors are 
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ignorant and seem irreligious. Very well, begin by using the 
advantages you have, and trust God to open larger and wider 
doors of usefulness before you by and by. First think over 
the good tidings of great joy yourself, and let, it All and 
overflow your own heart. Then think, how much good the 
joy and peace which you possess would do your fellows. 
Think, how much they need it, and how it might lighten and 
sweeten all the future of their lives. Think then of the 
privilege of being God’s messenger to tell your neighbors of 
the great ransom price given for sin, and the full atonement 
which is made, and the grand results to follow, urging them 
to investigate and accept and be reconciled to God. Then 
pray God for wisdom to use the privilege he has granted you. 
Bv this time vour heart. will be full of love, fervor and zeal 
in” your work” as God’s representative, and fear and shame 
will be cast out of vour heart. Gradually with study and 
care you will learn t”o be wise as a serpent; as well as harm- 
IPSS as a dove, in presenting the truth; and sooner or later 
you will find proof of your ministry (service) being accept- 
able, in the fruits it will bear. Some will be interested and 
hear you gladly, while more will revile you and say all 
manner of evil against you faIseIp, for the truth’s sake, 
because the world EnowetG you not, &en as it knew Hint not 
( 1 .Jno. 3.1) . Reioiee and be exceeding glad of this evidence 
(;f your faitbfuIn&s and at these pro&&d present rewards, 
for great is your reward in heaven. Do not unwisely intrude 
your message at inopportune times, nor in a rough blunt 
manner, nor in harsh language, but let your speech be with 
wisdom seasoned with grace. 

But. a mother in moderate circumstances with a large 
family inquires, What can I do? I find no opportunity to 
sacrifice in the Lord’s service. My time is wholly consumed 
in the care of mv home and children--their morals as well 
as their persons. “Ah! Sister, much depends upon how or to 
whont you sacrifice. Most of mothers know well what it is 
to sacrifice. To properly raise a family costs much self- 
sacrifice as every good mother knows. You sacrifice your 
health, your convenience, your time and comfort by night 
and by day. All good mothers find it thus, whether conse- 
erated or not. But there is this difference: The majority 
do it, simply from pride and selfish motives, in the desire th 
he honored in their children’s honor and display. But the 
consecrated mother should regard the matter thus: I have 
given myself and my family for the present and the future 
to God; He has given me charge to use and dispose of these 
as so manv talents according to my iudment for his glory; 
His word “clearly teaches me that “rni &ildren are rns fiist 
t.bnree: and it is God’s will that I do mv best to train them 
fir -&fulncss to themselves and society.” This part of your 
sacrifice rendered to God, results much the same as though 
you had not consecrated-in sacrifices for your children, yet 

in your case it is as actually a sacrifice of your talents to 
the Lord, as though done more directly to him. In fact, it 
is more acceptable to him, than if you were to leave your 
little ones to grow up like weeds, while you go abroad to 
preach the Gospel. 

But, if the snirit of consecration is back of all vou do for 
your children, And not selfish pride, it will have this effect: 
while anxious and careful for their best interests, you will 
remember that you have no more right, to simply gratify pride 
in their dress, etc., than in your own, and they, though neat, 
will not be so extravagantly dressed as some of your neigh- 
bor’s children whose care is backed by pride and vanity. 
You will seek to economize the Lord’s money and time in 
dressing them as well as yourself, and you will not always 
natural1.y like to have them, just as your consecration will 
lead you to have them. But ,ou will” say to yourself, It is 
the Lord’s time and money and must, not be wasted: he 
wants me to care for my children, hut not to make dolls of 
them and cultivate pride in them, to spoil their dispositions 
and unfit them for the Dresent as well as future true pleasure 
and usefulness. Soon you will find, that thus doing ail thing4 
as unto the Lord. vou wiIl be able to save some time. etc.. for 
use in more dire&“service of the truth; and you will ‘find time 
and inclination to speak to a thoughtful neighbor or caller, or 
to write of the message to a friend, sending or giving a suit- 
able paper with the seasonable word. Thus your life is an 
trulv consecrated and accentable with God throurrh Christ. as 
that of one whose every dav is spent in public “preaching to 
multitudes. And just. so it’is, in whatever circumstances we 
may be placed-If we use the opportunities we possess, to the 
best advantage accorclinp to our best judgment, with an eye 
single to the-Master’s giory, it is as &ceptahle. unto him, as 
the faithfulness and neater results of those nossessinn greater 
opportunities. And &ery faithful one will Ge able to”i&rease 
his opportunities and service and shall thus increase his joy. 

Is not, this a reasonable service? Surelv it is: and further. 
more, it is the most, enjoyable use you”can possibly make 
of your talents. Think you, that those who spend their lives 
in attempted self-gratification are truly happy? Nay, none 
ever succeeded in pleasing himself-in gratifying all selfish 
desires. But he whose life is entirely given up to God and 
whose aim is to do God’s will and honor him, is supremely 
happy. Even though it brings persecution and trouble he can 
rejoice, and be enceediltg glad with a joy that the world can 
neither give nor take away and which even death cannot quench, 

“Let US not love in word, neither in toneue: but in deed 
and in tmth. And hereby we know that we”are of the truth 
and shall assure our hearts before him. For if our heart 
condemn us, God is greater than our heart and knoweth all 
things. Beloved if our heart condemn us not, then have we 
confidence toward God.“-1 John 3 : 18-2 1. 

“WHO IS MY MOTHER? AND WHO ARE MY BRETHREN?” 
It is well for those who have entered into the new relation- 

ship of spiritual sons of God to consider carefully and fre- 
quently the changed relationship into which it has brought US. 
Our most intimate relationships are no longer those of earthly 
origin. Our interests, hopes, and aims are now bound up 
with those of the heavenly family; and as we come to realize 
this more fully, our affections reach out after the family of 
God and our communion one with another should be such as 
to deepen and broaden that love one for another. 

The above expression of our Lord shows how he regarded 
the heavenly relationship. When one said unto him: “Behold 
thy mother and thy brethren stand without desiring to speak 
with thee,” he answered, “Who is my mother? and who are 
my brethren ? And he stretched forth his hand toward his 
disciples, and said, Behold my mother and my brethren! for 
whosoever shall do the will of my Father which is in heaven, 

the same is my brother and sister and mother.“---i\l:Ltt. 
12:47-50. 

As new creatures, we are spiritual sons of God, soon to 
be joined in heirship with his dear Son; we are the espoused 
virgin who, forsaking all earthly ties, is to be joined in 
marriage to our heavenly Bridegroom, and with joy we are 
now making all possible preparation for the great event. 
When this new condition is fully entered upon, we shall no 
longer be husbands and wives, parents and children, brothers 
and sisters, etc., with those on the earthly planr ; for we shnll 
be “kings and priests unto God,” prepared to rule and to 
bless all the families of the earth, every member of which will 
then be as dear to us as to God. Our love to our former 
dear ones will be no less tha.n now. Our love will be greatly 
intensified, though not hounded by the former narrow limita 
of blood relationship. 

SON OF MAN AND SON OF GOD 
By B. WILSON. 

In what seltse was Christ th,e sole of man? There is no 
doubt, whatever as to Christ being “the Son of Man”-but in 

25:31; 26.64. These are all from Matthew’s testimony. Tbc!- 
prove that the Son of Man was the anointed one. and ale to 

what sense? it is asked. Did this phrase mean that he was be so understood. The Jews also understood the term ns 
simply a mlt-one of human kind; or did it imply some- synonymous with Messiah. What other conclusion could thr;r 
thine more than this? I think more is comnrehended in the or we arrive at after reading Dan. 7.13, 14? Let the rmder 
phr&e. Jesus very frequently spoke of h&elf as the Son turn to this reference, and-see if it does not refer to the 
of Man, and must, have meant something beyond the idea that Messiah. But why is he called the Son of Man? Surely not 
some have advanced, that he was the son of the man Joseph, in the same sense that I am the son of n man. because 
the husband of his mother Mary. I will give a few referen& 
for the reader to examine. where Jesus calls himself the Son 

begotten by him; nor as the term is so frequentlp applied 
to Ezekiel the prophet: nor as used 117’ Jkrid in the eighth 

of Man. Matt. 20:18; i8:ll; 16:13-16; 12:s; 20:18, 19; Psalm, and as h&ted by Paul in Heb: 2.6. The phras; as 
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used b- Jesus is always in the emphatic form, though our 
English versions do not show it. The Greek is--ho whyos zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAtou 

0 ?I  t11 ropo1i, “the Son of the Man.” This definite form of 
expression implies that Christ was the son of some particular 
man. Shall we say the son of Joseph, the carpenter 1 Did 
Jesus mean this every time, when he used this emphatic form 
nf expression ? I trow not. The Messiah was to be the seed 
of David, according to the Prophets, and the genealogical 
records as given by Matthew and Luke, prove that Jesus was 
the Son of David, with whom Jehovah made an everlasting 
covenant, saying, “His seed shall endure forever, and his 
throne as the sun before me,” Psa. 89:56. The genealogical 
records prove zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAhim to be the Son of David. The prophets 

foretold that Messiah was to be the Son of Jesse and David. 
Isa. 9:6. 7; 11:l; Jer. 23:5; 33:15; Psa. 132:ll. The 
apostles believed that Jesus was the Messiah and the son of 
Dal-id. Peter, in his discourse on the day of Pentecost, tells 
the Jews that Jesus, according to the flesh, was from the 
loins of David: and Paul savs that he was “made of the seed 
of David accorhing to the f&h,” Acts 2 :30; Rom. 1:3; 2 Tim. 
2~8. And the glorified Jesus himself declares: “I am the root 
and offspring of David,” Rev. 22:16. From these testimonies 
J conclude that Jesus the Christ was the Son of Man, not in 
the sense of simply being a m?t, but because he was the son 
of the man David, with whom Jehovah made an everlasting 
covenant, that the throne and kingdom of Israel should belong 
to him and his seed forever. 

[Our Lord was “Son of David” according to the flesh 
through his mother, who was of the lineage of David. As to 
how it was possible for our Saviour to be born of a woman 
who was of the fallen, condemned, imperfect race, and yet be 
perfect, undefiled and free from the condemnation which came 
bpon eiery other member of the race through Adam, we refer 
the reader to an article in the TOWER of Sept. 1885. entitled 
“The Undefiled One.“-EnrroB OF Z. W. TOWEB.] ’  

In what sense was Christ the son of God? He was called 
the son of God while in the flesh. But it is asked in what 
sense ? I answer, Because he was God’s son, in the sense of 
being begotten by him. Christ called God his Father, and 
God acknowledged him as his son. See Matt. 3 : 17 ; 17:5. If 
Christ was the Son of God only as we are sons of God, then 
he was not the son of God, but a son; nor would there be 
any more reason in confessing him to be the Son of the 
living God, as Peter and all the apostles did, than in con- 
fessing some other believer to be God’s son. But Jesus claimed 
to be the Son of God, and consequently the Messiah. He also 
required his disciples to believe this truth. See John 9 : 35-37 ; 
10 :36. The belief that Jesus, the Son of Man, was also the 
Christ, the Son of the living God, lies at the very foundation 
of Christianity-on it the Church was to be built. Matt,. 
16: 16-18. Jesus was more than a begotten son by the word 
of truth; he was ‘the oltly begotten of the Father,” John 1: 14; 
3:16; 1 John 4:Q; Matt. 3:17; 1i:S; Gal. 4:4-5; Col. 1:13.- 
Millenarian. 

Auburn, Ills., April 25th, ‘87. 
DEAR MRS. RUSSELL. .-Pardon me for troubling you SO 

soon again. I am RO verv much alone in the world, because 
of my >ecuZiar belief, that I And it a relief to open my heart 
to VOU. I wish I could make vou realize the change that has 
co&e over me regarding worl$y affairs, since I %ave taken 
the liberty to think for myself. I was first impressed with 
these newly discovered ideas regarding the teaching of God’s 
Word, in the fall of 1881. I grasped the central idea, the 
Stonement, from the first; also the Restitution of all things, 
throueh iustification. These central Doints seem to me as 
clear “as {he noon-day. Some other poihts, and in comparison 
to these, minor ones I should say, such as the Trinity-the 
exact state of the being after death, the Communion, Baptism 
(the outward symbol”and its correct form), and the-Law 
touching the keeping of the Sabbath-these four questions 
have caused doubts and arxuments for and against, to harbor 
within my mind. In regaid to “the spirits in prison” (1 Pet. 
3:18-20) : Does this not teach that Christ. during his stay 
in the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAiamb, went in spirit to the spirits in p&on? 16 
regard to Baptism: It appears to me Unimportant as to the 
fomn. It also annears immaterial. whether the person bap- 
tized be an infait- or an adult. Children are bidden to coie 
to Christ. And they are readier to believe and to love a 
Saviour, than older ones. I feel that it is right to bring 
God’s children to his altar. leaving them in the care of th< 
Snirit. I feel that no time should be lost in putting them 

1 

into his care. I feel deeply upon this subje&, beGuse I 
wiqh to do what is right. 

Though I keep every day holy to God, yet, to be conscien- 
tiouc, I must keep one special day. 

Perhaps now kou wiil say, I have not truly been begotten 
of the Spirit. Dear Sister, I can echo your fears upon this 
subject. And that brings me to the principal part of my 
trouble. My life is one of small trials and vexations. Like 
1iarv I hare chosen the better part, but I am a veritable 
Martha, though indeed with all tde aspirations and ideas and 
lonainps of a Marv. That is. I am so surrounded with worldlv 
an;iet&s and peity cares-having the care of my family, 
trying to make ends meet and working from morning till 
nibht; with miserable health continually, which of itself is a 
pause of nervousness and fretfulness. Do you wonder I doubt 
mp own position in the Plan of the Ages? I do not presume 
to know where I stand in this matter-whether upon the 
spiritual or human plane. But I can say, with a co&cience 
void of intentional. willful offence. that I shall be erateful. 
if I may be accounted worthy even to be a doorkeep& in the 
house of our God. 

In mv nresent circumstances I am unable to take a stand 
Pven ac “a &Christian, unless I attend a nominal church. My 
mother is a staunch Episcopalian. She is determined I shall 
either he a “somebodv” in the Church, or a “nobodv” out of it. 
She has influence. “this is my position here. 1 speak not 
apainst mv mother-all honor hc to that sacred name! I onlv 
mention the fact, that you may see how I am placed. * zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

“COME OUT OF HER!” 

Now, what is my duty? Can I do more good in my 
peculiar position, by going with my mother, thus making 
manifest my interest in religion and introducing my own 
views, as I see opportunity-or shall I continue as at present 
-in obscurity, almost absolute seclusion from society, for 
the sake of my principles? I am perfectly willing to do so- 
if it is right. 

I have-made no secret of my way of thinking; nor can I. 
Mv nature is too frank and onen to admit of that. Hence 
thi estrangement between myself and every one. But is this 
as it ought to be? I know I must suffer persecution, and 
gladly have done so-yet I may be standing in the light of 
others, if I cannot see plainly myself. I fear, I have not 
made mvself Dlain. I will trv and send some monev ~ocm- 
for 0 ! ‘ r wait this work to ko forward ! My husband and 
myself took Communion this year by ourselves, and it seemed 
a blessed season. I remain, Yours lovingly, MRS. S---. 

BEPLY 

%a. S---, MY DEAR SISTER:---YOllr esteemed favor of 
the 25th April is at hand and be assured that in your ques- 
tionings and fears I fully sympathize with you. I do not 
look upon them however as &id&ce of any l&k of consecra- 
tion to God, or that vou are not begotten of the SDirit. 
They come only as the”result of an im>erfect understanding 
of God’s great comprehensive plan. 

What you need, then, is to take plenty of time, and with 
patient ca-refulness and a meek and leachable spirit which is 
intent on knowing and doing God’s will onlv. to studv his 
great plan of the-ages. Keep well in mind i”ti deep fo*unda- 
tion-its complete satisfaction of the demands of justice in 
our redemption through the precious blood of Christ: its 
righteous principles r&ognizini God’s absolute and universal 
sovereignty and man’s individual free agency; and then mark 
the wonderful scope of the plan-so far reaching in its mand 
results as to aff&t all cre&ures ‘Tn heaven tid in earth,” 
to establieh once and forever the absolute authoritv of God 
in all the universe, and to establish all his creatures”in right- 
eousness and ioyfnl anri loving obedience. 

Seeing that such is the wondrous scope of the divine 
plan, we- should not be surprised to learn- that it requires 
7,000 years for its development-the 6,000 past and 1,000 
future. The plan will have reached its culmination when 
Christ gives up the kingdom to the Father at the end of his 
millenmal reign. Taking this grand view of the subject, many 
otherwise troublesome questions will settle themselves ; for 
instance your anxiety for your children and your responsibility 
as a mother. God says: “All souls are mine: as the soul 
of the father, so also- the soul of the son is ntine” (Ezek. 
18:4). God does not leave the eternal destiny of a single 
soul to the faithfulness of father or mother, or pastor or 
teacher, or any one. They are all his; he knows them every 
one individuallv, and every phase of their character and 
disposition, and all their -&rounding circumstances from 
earliest infancy. And each one of these individuals must 
stand on trial for zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAhimse lf: their eternal destiny, whether it 
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be life everlasting in its glory and perfection, or death-the 
blotting out of existence (Job. 1O:lQ; 7:21; 14:21) must be 
decided by each for himself, when brought to a full knowledge 
of the truth-the plan of redemption and reconciliation ac- 
complished through Christ. God himself has made full and 
complete arrangements for the eternal welfare and blessednesb 
and glory of every individual, who will appreciate and submit 
to his authoritv. And he has also made arrangements for 
the discipline io necessary to their developmen; and Anal 
perfecting. Where then, you ask, is a mother’s responsibili- 
ty? It is simply this: In view of your greater influence 
over the child, your opportunity, and THEZEFOBE responsibility 
to God, for the right use of that influence, is greater than that 
of any other person. We are each accountable to God for the 
right use of whatever talents and opportunitiee zoe hove, and 
no more. If you have naturally good judgment and make 
good use of it in training your children to righteousness and 
obedience to God, you will not only receive the divine approval, 
but without doubt you will see at least some of the good 
effects of your training in the present life, though your 
children will not reach perfection, until the better and effectual 
influences and agencies of the nest age complete the work. 

But if naturally you have poor judgment, and if much 
of your own life before your children, was spent out of 
harmony with God, so that the opportunities of the early 
years of your children’s training were lost, and in consequence 
you now find it impossible to train them as you would, and 
you see them wandering from God and with no disposition to 
submit to either God’s authority or yours, and though you 
try to do the best you can for them, your efforts all seem 
fruitless. still take courage: God says, “All souls are mine;” 
they are in his care whether you realize it, or have placed 
them there or not, and he will see that they get the discipline 
they need. He may in the present life let them run their 
course and see the result of their folly, though it be painful 
indeed to you, and then in the next age put on the brakes and 
check, restrain, punish, and encourage, and help them, as his 
wisdom and love will see best, until their reform is thorough 
and complete, or they are adjudged incorrigible and cut off 
from life. The mistakes of injudicious parents will all be 
overruled under the discipline of Christ whom God hath 
appointed as Prophet, Priest and King for that every purpose. 

As a mother do the best you cam with your present knowl- 
edge and ability and dismiss all anxiety, casting your burden 
upon the Lord, who is able to sustain you, and to make a11 
things work together for the accomplishment of his purposes 
-“in due time.” God only holds us accountable to the extent 
of our ability and opportunity since we became his children; 
all our sins and short-comings, previous to that time, having 
been freely forgiven for Christ’s sake. 

Now ahout giving your children to God: They are not 
yours to give; they are his already--“‘All souls are mine.” 
But it is your privilege at the very dawn of their existence 
to recognize God’s right and authority over them whom he 
redeemed by the gift of his Son, and to ask for wisdom to so 
train them that they may early learn to love and obey him 
and to recognize his love manifested through Christ. But 
what has baptism to do with this? Nothing at all. Study 
rarefully the subiect of baptism as presented in TOWER of 
Oct. ‘84. The sprinkling of babies is entirely out of harmony 
with the significance of either John’s baptism or Christ’s. 

And again, Our Lord did not institute any ordinance in 
the Church to be practiced in an indefinite, haphazard way. 
Both the ordinances and the only ones which he did establish 
were very simple and clearly defined, both in form and in 
significance, and it will not do for Christians to say, I am 
not quite sure what thev mean and how thev are to be ner- 
formed, because there ii difference in men’s opinions adout 
them. There is no necessitv for difference of oninion when 
the Scriptures are plain and explicit. And it is bur businesc 
to make s?Lve of what the Scriptures teach, and then to follow 
their directions, though a thousand opinions prevail to the 
contrary. 

On the subject of the trinity (which is not a Bible sub- 
iect) I would refer vou to the Towzn of Julv ‘82. if I had it to 
iend you. I presume you have no TOWERS s’o far back. I will 
suggest to Mr. R. however that he republish that article for 
the benefit of vourself and others. It would not be nossible 
to satisfactorily canvass the subject in a letter; but- if you 
studv carefullv Chan. X. of M. DAWN vou will see that the 
common view 1s un&iptural and unrea&nable. 

On the other subjects I would refer you to the following 
articles: ‘The Suirits in Prison” in TOWER of Dec. ‘84. “The 
Ten Commandments” Oct. ‘83, “Sunday and Tbe Law” Dec. 
‘85, and recent articles relating to “The Lord’s Supper.” 

With reference to going back into the Nominal Churrh 
your duty is clear if you are of the class designated “lli,~r 
PeozZe” in Rev. 18:4. You know that it is Babvlon. Its 
Babel, confusion, mixture, is manifest even to the world. 
You were called out of her that you might not be a sharer of 
her sins, and that you receive not of her plagues. Her sins 
are those of conformity to the opinions and ideas and man- 
ners and customs of the world irrespective of God’s will, and 
also the reiection of his truth to an increasing extent. If you 
return to Babylon and give that system the support of your 
influence in permitting your name to swell the list of its 
membershin. or vour monev to sunnort and extend it finan- 
cially, or your piesence to &courage its teachers in proclaim- 
ing as gospel that which is not gospel, then you are partaking 
of its sins and must share in its nlagues. Your mother’s 
wishes or the opinions of your fri;?nds should not have a 
feather’s weight with vou when God sneaks-and remember 
he does not speak to 11: by mere impre&ions or imaginations, 
but plainly and unmistakably by his Word. He has shown 
JOU Babvlon’s confusion. You know that vou are in it. And 
now he kays. “Come out of her ncy peop’ie,” etr. You need 
to remember that vou belone to God. and while vou love and 
honor your mothe; for her-care and good in&&rce in vour 
youthful days, neither she, nor anv one else must now he 
nermitted to come between vou and vour God. And Rhould 
Four fidelity separate you from every karthly tie, rejoice that 
it links you closer to the throne of God. Consider it a priri- 
lege to be a “nobody” for Christ’s sake and let others eee by 
your cheerfulness that you enjoy the privilege. Perhaps after 
all as you decidedly wear his yoke you will find that hi? 
yoke is easy and his burden light, being lightened by the love 
you bear with it. 

Now take courage dear sister-walk in the light. obey the 
truth as fast as vou see it and studv the nlan of God with 
care, that you ma; be Armly establishid-rooted and grounded 
in the faith. Yours in Christian love, ?!'TRS C. T. RUSSELL. 

LIGHT FOR THE RIGHTEOUS 
“Light is sown for the righteous, and gladness for the upright in heart.“-Psa. Q7:ll. 

Light is a most beautiful and fitting symbol for truth; 
and not only do the Scriptures so use it, but it is a symbol 

The Scripture saith, “There is none righteous: no. not 
one.” 

in common use today. Men frequently speak of the “light of 
All mankind are unrighteous, they are under the 

our day,” and in contrast speak of the ages past as “the 
penalty of death. But thank God, a redemption has been 
provided, and those who lay hold of it by faith, are justified. 

dark ages ;” they speak of the light of civilization, the light reckoned righteous in God’s sight. And it is for these justified 
of truth, etc.; and that remarkable statue recently erected 
in New York harbor is an apt illustration of this symbol in 

(reckon&y righteous) ones, who by faith have accepted the 

present use. It represents liberty enlightening the world- 
righteousness of Christ, and who in gratitude and love to God 
for such favor are endeavoring to live lives of obedience and 

liberty as an aid to the finding of light, truth. And truly as 
men gain liberty, and make proper use of it, truth on various 

faithfulness, that light is specially sown. 

subjects begins to open up, and brings with it its train of 
It is not for those who once by faith accepted of justifica- 

blessings. But liberty and light abused are as sure to sink 
tion through the ransom, and who, simply consoling them- 

those who abuse them, in deeper darkness and greater evils. 
selves with this thought, etraightway turned back to the 
world to revel with it and stifle all thought of responsibility. 

In the above text reference is made particularly to one Truth is not for such, but for the righteous who not only 
certain class of truth, nevertheless we recognize it as a prin- 
ciple in the divine economy in dealing with mankind in gen- 

thankfully accept the righteousness of Christ, but who go 
further and consecrate themselves to the divine service, their 

eral, that to the extent that men observe the principles of 
righteousness, they are correspondingly favored with truth 

rightful, reasonable service. Only such grow in grace and in 
knowledge. 

and its attendant blessings. It is in the Word of God that this light for this special. 
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justified and consecrated class, is sown; and while the juetifled But by and by your first love began to cool a little, and 
and sanctified of past ages enjoyed a measure of light, all turning vour thoughts unon vourself vou beean to think. How 
that was then due, the justified and sanctified of this age have 
far greater privileges “in this direction than any of -former 

weary-I- am! hog much I have to suffer “by conforming so 
strictlv to these nrincinles. No one thinks more of me for it. 

times: for in the apes nast the light. the truth. was being 
sown ‘for our special”benkfit. Unto-the prophets, to whom SO 

Why *there is B;other*A. and Sister B.; they don’t seem to 
trouble themselves about cross-bearing: they do very much 

much truth was given, yet in such a way that but little of as others do: thev look and talk and act verv much as others 
it was understood bv them, it was revealed, in answer to 
their earnest searching, that.not unto themselves, but unto ua 

do, except that {hey make long and seemi;gly very earnest 

(the Gosnel Church) thev did minister I 1 Pet. 1: 12) -that 
prayers in public, and make themselves generally agreeable, 

the truth which God was”sowing, through their instrumental- 
narticularlv in the church. And thev are considered the verv 
‘cream of ihe church, and most de&&d Christians. As you 

ity, was not then due, but was being sown for the righteous looked around a little further, you noticed that nearly all 
some centuries down the stream of time. 

The faithful prophets were not left in darkness, however, 
were doing just so, except perhaps a poor old saint very gen- 
erally overlooked, or else considered an extremist or a fool, 

to blindly grope their way along without special evidence of unworthy of respect and attention. And verily you began 
divine favor. Thev had their measure of lieht. and because 
faithful to it, great will be their advantage”in’the resurrec- 

to feel that you also were losing ground in their estimation. 
Why, surely, you thought, these are good Christians, and yen 

tion. And while it is true that a great storehouse of divine must have taken an extreme view of vour obliaation to God. 
truth was prenared for the Christian Church through the 
instrumentality of the prophets of past ages, and while much 

As you thus looked more and more ai the examples of those 
around you, and less and less at the Word of God and the 

more was added to it bv the Lord and the Auostles. vet it 
has only been revealed by degrees, as the age adGanced’t:ward 

noble examnle of the Lord and the anostles, vour own zeal 
became cold and you concluded tha.t your first “impressions of 

its termination; consequently the early church did not enjoy the Christian life must have been erroneous. 
as great light as it is our privilege to enjoy today. Occupymg 
our present position on the stream of time, it is the 

But they were not erroneous; they were right, and were 

of the Christian Church to enjoy such views of Go c8 
rivilege derived from the right source, the Word of God, and should 
s plans 

and doings as none before our dav could nossiblv have. Yet 
have been followed-regardless of consequences. You would 

only this- special class, the rightebus, are-so pri”vileged; and 
have had nlentv of cross-bearinn. but vour Christian character 
would today & much stronger”‘and more symmetrical. But 

their continuance of the urivileee is conditioned unon their 
faithfulness, both in searching f& and in using the iight. 

thank God, he considered your unfavorable surroundings, and 

It is a very noticeable fact that those who ha?e been 
that while you were still willing to follow him, your flesh 

gres,tlv blessed with light and have made no use of it. have 
was weak; and so he sent you a special message of meat in 

‘not been privileged to” retain it. The truth always brings 
due season which wonderfully awakened and encouraged you. 
Wonderful love! Do vou sunnose the Lord would so tendcrlv 

with it its measure of responsibility, and to the extent that 
we measure up to that responsibility, more light is given. 

call you by his grace,“and encourage and help you, if he did 
not desire to make vou his bride? Reioice. and be exceedine 

And vice versa-to the extent that we ignore that responsi- 
hility, fnrther increase of light is denied, and the light that 

glad, 0 favored one: to whom God has”granted present light: 

is in ns, begins to wane. 
and forget not that if thou wilt prove faithful unto death, 
faithful is he that hath called you, who also will exalt you in 

If we accent the truth, and begin to act from its stand- 
point, very soon we And ourselves marked as peculiar, very 

due time, according to his promise.-1 Thes. 6:24. 

different from the world. and verv different too. from merelv 
Take for your examples the noblest runners on this course. 

nominal Christians. This is as it” should be. If this be your 
They looked not at the things behind, to pine and fret for 

experience, brother or sister, go on; you are on the Gight 
those thines thev had covenanted to sacrifice, but walked 

track. But if vou find vourself verv much like other ueonle. 
according io the”light they had. Consider for’ instance, the 

then take heed.” Quite likely you ar;! looking and acting frbm 
dailv life of Jesus after his consecration: While with his 
une&raled abilities as a man he might have had the esteem 

t,he world’s standpoint, and not from the divine standpoint in and-honor of his fellow men, and while he might have had an 
which the truth has placed you. honorable fame throughout the world. and while he mieht have 

You have made a covenant with God. and have received 
favors from him, which alter your position and responsibility 

spent time in accumulating wealth,. and in the gratification 
of other legitimate earthly ambitions, he turned aside from 

entirely. Think of this: Let your mind run back to your all these and chose the life of continuous service of his Father 
earliest exneriences as a child of God. When vou first 
realized that you were bought with a price, even the precious 

esteeming it a privilege to preach the gospel to one or two or 

blood of Christ. that vou were redeemed from death throueh 
many, as opportunity might offer. With it came reproach, 

faith in that blood, c’all to mind how your heart was filled 
poverty, persecution, ingratitude from those he benefitted, and 
finally death by ignominous crucifixion. 

with joy and praise to God for his loving favor toward a Then look at our beloved Paul: With all his talents and 
lnstlv condemned sinner. And when vou turned the sacred 
page” on which you read your title cl&r to everlasting life, 

advantages of birth and education. his worldlv nrosnects were 
fair, bug he resolutely curbed all ambitions ih ihat- direction. 

and read further the exhortation of our brother Paul-“This And when he inquired, “Lord, what wilt thou have me to do?” 
is the will of God. even vour sanctification.“-“Present vour 
body a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, whiih is 

he conferred not with flesh and blood, but set himself at once 
to doing what the Lord directed. And though the Lord said 

vour reasonable service” (1 Thes. 4:3; Rom. 12:1), you said, 
Yes, surelv all that I can do to exnress mv love and nratitude 

he would show him how he must suffer great things for his 

for ‘such favor is at best but a -poor return; and’>then on 
name’s sake, Paul counted the sufferings as not worthy to be 
compared with the glory which shall follow, though as” yet he 

hended knees vou said in all sinceritv and fervencv. Here. 
Lord, I give myself away; ‘tis all that* I can do. ” ’ ’ 

onlv saw that alorv bv faith. Trulv. Paul suffered great 
thihgs, but ma& hiw “he rejoiced e&n in those suffe&gs. 

Then you joined a church-as you supposed, a company of When he and Silas were publicly beaten and then cast into 
people all justified and consecrated like yourself. Your own prison, did they complain and say they had had about enongh 
heart was full of warm. fresh zeal: vou meant to do iust 
what you had covenanted t,o do. You> heart’s inquiry “was 

of this, that some of the other apostles up there at Jerusalem 
ought to come out now and take their turn, that he was getting 

very much like that of Brother Paul, “Lord, what wilt thou old and it was about time for him to settle down and take 
have me to do ?” Then the Lord beean to show vou what 
vou should do, how you should make your life one worthy of 

care of number one, he couldn’t stand this kind of thing 
much longer ? 

imitation, how you should let the spirit of God rule in your No. vou never heard a word of that kind from Paul. He 
heart, conforming every feature of your character to the had no hotion of giving up, or of resting on his oars; he had 
principles of the gospel, how in eating, and drinking, and learned the valuable lesson of contentment in whatever con- 
wearing of apparel, in manner and conversation, and home dition dutv reauired him to be (Phil 4: 11) . Nav. more ! 
and business life, JOU should first of all be a living euistle 
known and read of-all with whom you come in contaa. Then 

he had 1ea”med Ito rejoice always, and in every thing. to give 
thanks: and so he reioiced even in tribulation. and sung for 

he beean to uoint out fields of usefulness in his service. 
which”would ifford you the privilege of cross-bearing. . 

joy even in prison. The light of God’s truth received in” un- 
faltering confidence gave him a joy which the world could 

But do you remember how the love that was in your heart 
helped you to set a vigilant watch over yourseif, and to 

neither give nor take away. And no amount of persecution 
stopped Paul from rejoicing; for he remembered that all the 

hravelv and cheerfullv take UD vour cross and follow the 
Mastei? And as thus for a time”you stepped along joyfully 

sufferings endured for Christ’s sake, work out a far more 
exceeding and eternal weight of glory. 

in the narrnw way, you said, Yes, truly I am proving day by But he warns us, that if we would so run as to obtain the 
day that his yoke is easy and his burden light. prize of our high calling, if we would receive the light of 
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divine truth and walk accordingly, we must look, not at the 
things which are behind, which we have covenanted to sacrifice, 
but at the things which are before, and which are yet unseen, 
except by the e’$e of faith. 

- 

To look back is one step, and a long one, towards ignoring 
and breaking our covenant. It is the first step in unrighteous- 
ness, and if not quickly retraced, it will sooner or later lead 
to darkness and anostacv: and the iov and peace we once 
experienced in beliiving will be taken “away. He that looketh 
back is unfit for the Kingdom.-Luke 9:26, 62. 

We cannot too strongly urge upon God’s covenant people 
their duty and responsibility in view of the light they have 
received-the duty of living for the heavenly things, and 
using the earthly things only as necessary aids in the divine 
service; the duty of viewing every matter of an earthly 
character from the atandnoint in which the truth has placed 
us, from God’s standpoini; the duty of acting promptly upon 
our convictions, and thereby giving no advantage to the adver- 

sary; the duty of enduring toil and persecution in the Master’s 
service with uncomplaining meekness and joyful thanksgiving 
for the privilege; the duty of preaching the truth at any cost 
and at any sacrifice. 

Light was indeed carefully sown centuries ago for the 
righteous, and it is now being most gloriously revealed to 
those for whom it was sown; but take heed, ye that have 
received it; for if through unfaithfulness the light that is in 
thee be turned to darkness, how great is that darkness! The 
messengers of darkness were never so active as in this “evil 
day,” to overthrow the faith of the consecrated children of 
God; and never were their methods so subtle and so deceptive. 
Truly, they are calculated to deceive if it were possible the 
very elect. But thank God, that is not possible. The elect 
are those who faithfully, carefully study to know the will of 
God and are very earnest and faithful in doing it. Take 
heed that you make your calling and election sure. 

PERILOUS TIMES 
It is frightful to contemplate the rapid increase of crime 

in all parts of our country. Scarcely a newspaper can be 
opened that does not contain the account of the perpetration 
of some horrible offence against society. The enormity of the 
crimes keeps pace with the rapid increase of their number. 
One dev a man shoots his wife-the next dav a son stabs his 
father, ‘a brother kills his brother for soml light difference 
of opinion, then a father murders his whole family. Common 
robberies and murders are of everyday occurrence. Forgery, 
swindling, and speculation are carried on by the wholesale. 
Private houses, banks and the government are indiscriminately 
robbed. Men of established reputation for business integrity, 
suddenly disappear, taking with them fabulous sums of money, 
the property of others. By perjury and other means the 
nation is defrauded of money more than enough to pay the 
interest upon the national debt. 

Licentiousness prevails to an alarming extent. It appears 
as though Satan was let loose, and was exerting himself-t; the 
utmost, knowing that his time is short. What is the meaning 
of all this? Are the last days in reality upon us? Is the 
world [society] ripening for destruction? Look upon the face 
of society and see how perfectly its features correspond with 
the likeness by the pen of inspiration. “This know also that 
in the last devs nerilous times shall come. For men shall be 
lovers of their”o& selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphem- 
ers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy, without 

natural affection, truce-breakers, false accusers. incontinent, 
fierce, despisers of those that are good, traitors,’ heady, high: 
minded. lovers of nleasure more than lovers of God: having a 
form of godliness-but denying the power thereof-from s&b 
turn away.” Did not mode& soci^ety sit for this picture’! 
Could the Camera reflect a more accurate resemblance? Can 
this striking agreement be the result of accident? 

It is time for the followers of Jesus to be up and doing. 
But the perpetrators of these high outrages are generally 
among those who call upon his name and attend upon his 
worship. They own pews in magnificent temples, or belong to 
a church which boasts of the imposing character of its rites, 
and the liberality of its terms of communion. Would you not 
be carried away with the current of ungodliness which appears 
to be sweeping all before it? You must build upon the rock 
for the storms are upon us. You must bear an unequivocal 
testimony against prevailing sins, and like Lot in Sodom, 
vex your righteous soul from day to day with their unlawful 
deeds. From a quiet acquiescence to active participation the 
transition is gradual, easy, imperceptible and well-nigh cer- 
tain. Above all let us call upon God in mighty prayer, to lift 
up a standard against the tide of iniquity which is poured 
out like a flood. Help Lord; for the godly man ceaseth; for 
the faithful fail from among the children of men.-Z%e 
Earnest Christian. 

PREJUDICE 
Prejudice is pre-judgment. It is forming an opinion with- 

out examining the facts; it is hastily accepting a conclusion 
caprice. It is not limited to persons-has to do with placea, 

without investigating the evidence upon which it rests; it is 
and creeds, and parties, and systems: hence its influence is 
extensive, and its evils manifold. 

allowing ourselves to be hood-winked and deceived, when the 
Prejudice does not hold 

slightest reflection would keep us from such a mistake; it is 
opinions; it is held by them. Its views are like plants that 

being satisfied with hearsay, when we should demand the 
grow upon the rocks, that stick fast, though they have no 

proof; it is rejecting everything at first sight, which does 
rooting. It looks through jaundiced eyes; it listens with 

not confirm our former convictions or suit our former tastes 
itching ears ; it speaks in partial and biased accents. It 

or agree with our preconceived ideas; it is a revolt against 
clings to that which it should relinquish and relinquishes 

the unpalatable and distasteful; it is a deep-seated reluctance 
that to which it should cling. When beaten it remains 

to part with that to which we have been accustomed-a 
defiant; when disproved and vanquished, it is sullen and 
obstinate. There is nothing too low for its love, or too noble 

persistent hesitation to accept as true what we have not 
hitherto believed; a wicked unwillingness to admit that we 

for its hatred; nothing is too sacred for its attacks, or too 

can be wrong and others right. It favors or condemns upon 
deserving for its aspersions. It is as cruel as it is universal, 

the slightest pretext; it recoils or embraces as it is moved by 
as unjust as it is relentless; as unforgiving as it is conceited 
and ill-informed.-gel. 

EXTRACTS FROM INTERESTING LETTERS 
&f&llebrook, Arkansas. 

ED. Z. W. T., DEAB SIR: -1 received an April copy of your 
allow to pass through my mind the words, Holy, most holy, 
art thou, 0 Lord God. 

paper last Saturday evening, and must say that I was truly I believe that man fell, that Jesus became the ransom, 
astonished at its doctrine. I sat down, and in about two 
hours had devoured its contents. After seven years of hard 

and I believe that the times of the restitution of all things. 

study of the Word of God, to the exclusion of all theological 
spoken by the mouth of all the holy prophets, is near at 
hand. But does that restitution embrace the restoration of all 

writers, am I so near-sighted as not to see that God is 
intending to give to the heathen who have died without the 

Adam’s fallen race to the first estate, that they may indirid- 

advantage of gaining a knowledge of the ransom prepared by 
ually have a chance to render obedience to the great King of 
kings? 0 God, the knowledge of thy word is replete with 

Him for all, a chance to hear and accept the truth? Great goodness toward man. What can I say? Wonderful! won- 
God, is this thy word, or am I in a dream? What can it 
mean ? How good, how merciful, how grand and beautiful thy 

derful! most wonderful! and mercifully loving art thou, 0 

plan, so far as I have seen! If this glimpse of light proves 
God. It is almost too good to be true, and yet God is good 

true, Great God, whrlt other adjectives can I employ to describe 
Dear Sirs, I am astonished, amazed, confounded, and even 

the tears start. 
more fully thy love and mercy! I am too weak even to con- faith. 

I thought I was rooted and grounded in the 

template the sublime grandeur of thy lovely purposes to man, 
For years I have taught that the heathen had had 

thy fallen creature. Indeed I can only fall at thy feet and 
their portion of light, and they that had received it and 
walked by it, would gain a reward, while those who rejected 
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it. were dead to rise no more, and thought I had proved it by 
the word. But 0, if those who had not light are to see lieht. 
what a throng, what a glorious throng, p&sing God day ‘Ind 
nirlit! Whv surelv. there will be but few that will not accent 
it <under the glori&s reign of our King. Why friend, th& 
will rend the hearrnr and burst the bars of space by their 
united shouts of praise. 

If this be true, 0 King Jesus come, and come quickly! 
-imen. Tours in hope of more light, 0. s. G----. 

Toronto, Canada, May Oh, 1887. 

11~ DUR BROTHF~Z:-I came across the following clause in 
a very old work of the third century known as “Constitutions 
of the Holy alpostles,” which may interest you, in the matter 
of the Lord’s Supper, if you have not seen it before,-Book V. 
Chapter XVII. 

“It is therefore your duty, brethren, who are redeemed by 
the precious blood of Christ, to observe the davs of the 
Parsover exactly, with all care, after the vernal eq&nox, lest 
ye be obliged to keep the Memorial of the one passion twice 
in a year. Keep it only once a year for Him that died but 
once. . . . . If they err In their computation, be not you con- 
cerned . . . . While thev are lamenting and eating unleavened 
bread in bitterness, do ;ou feast.” U 

Various instructions follow about fasting, etc., etc., but T 
covv enounh for the noint in view, as showing what was the 
pro’bable &tom of &at early p&iod, thougvh one of much 
defalcation in the matter of truth, and of much introduction 
of prior into Christianity. Love to all yours. 

Ever in Him, W. B~o~KM~N. 

London, March l&h, 1887. 
DEAB BROTHER RUSSELL:-A sister in Christ, whose ac- 

quaintance I made only ten days ago, and who is* having her 
house open for meetings on these subjects, invited me to come 
to her meetings. I went, and was surprised to see that the 
truths dealt with there are the very same that the Lord 
revealed to me, since T came to the knowledge of God in 
Christ Jesus. She also lent me a few copies of the WATCH 
TOWER, which I read with much interest, and I praise God 
for you and your fruit. 

Allow me to give you my life’s history and testimony in 
as few words as possible. I was born in Austria. My parents 
were very bigoted Jews. Of course their aim was to train 
me according to their knowledge. When six years of age I 
began to study the Talmud. When thirteen I entered the 

Rabbinical schools in Hungary, where I continued for six 
years. When I was seventeen years old, my eyes were opened 
to see the emptiness of my religion, consequently I turned to 
infidelity. All I then thought of Christianity was, that Christ 
was an impostor, that it was a sin to mention his name, and 
that I ought to hate him and all those who worship his 
images and crosses; for I knew only Roman and Greek 
Catholic Christians. 

I lived in infidelity for about twelve years, though leading 
a moral life and always active in different philanthropic 
works and institutions. In 1883, while in Roumania, I felt 
inclined to emigrate ta Palestine and to work there for the 
idea of “Colonization of Palestine bv nersecuted Jews from 
Russia and Roumania.” Having to io&espond with Hebrew 
periodicals, and to write and think on the subject of the 
restoration of the Jewish nation, I was obliged to read and 
study the Bible. This led me to see Chris; as revealed in 
Moses and the Prophets. In order to inquire after the truth 
more freely, I went to Jerusalem, and on Easter Sunday, 
1884, I made public confession of my faith in Christ. I soon 
bepan to see, bv comnarine the New Testament with church 
theology, that the th&logy”was unscriptural and misleading, 
and the spirit of truth led me into the truth as revealed by 
God’s prophets and apostles. I obeved the voice of the spirit 
to “coke -out from Babylon and be separate.” In Febrhary 
1885. I left Jerusalem for London. with the hone to find here 
some Christians, as a Church of x& opinion, bit alas, I onlv 
found a great& variety of Satan’s‘ worl&, in se&s anil 
divisions. and that onlv confirmed me in mv idea that the 
Church of this age is i Babel of confusion. “I made up my 
mind to have Christ as my only Priest, Friend, and Guide, and 
to be joined to the saints of “the Church,” “the Christ,” 
“Head and Body,” who are scattered all over the world, living 
the life of Christ as joint-self-sacrifices, waiting for his appear- 
ina to gather them in as ioint-heirs and to reign with him for 
ev& a;d ever. The Lora has laid it as ne&sity upon me 
to carrv the Glad Tidings of Peace. to mv own nation. the 
Jews, a’s a reasonable se&ice. In o;der to”do this, I wa8 led 
to consecrate myself as a living sacrifice to God, and to make 
this mv life’s mission. 

Yo& precious publications will always be to me an odor 
of a sweet smelling savour. Yours in Christ. I,. K-. 

[We are glad to hear from our Hebrew brother, and in our 
next issue will have something of interest to him and his 
race, under the caption, “To the Jew 8%%t."-EDITOR.] 

Dawn, VOL. I., is now in its twenty-flfth thousand. Many 
hearts are praying and many hands laboring for God’s bless- 
Ing upon it! hoping that fifty thousand or possibly one hun- 
dred thousand may be in circulation before 1888. Work the 
works of him that sent you while it is day, for the night 
cometh, when no man can work. (John 9:4.) “The time will 
come when they will not endure sound doctrine.“-2 Tim. 4~3. 

“What selfishness asked for, was vain; 
What came for that asking, was pain. 
Gain ! none save the giver receives ; 
Yet who that old gospel believes? 
But one way is Godlike. Then give ! 
Then pour out thy heart’s blood, and live.” 

- ___--~ ___- -___ - --___ 

VOL. VIII PITTSBURGH, PA., JULY, 1887 No. 11 
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VIEW FROM THE TOWER 
We can scarcely realize the great revolution of thought now 

in progress on every subiect, on every hand and among all 
rlasses- Everything-is ap<are&ly tending toward unwhol&ome 
Ilheralism and reckless freedom of thought and action. Many 
\\llose fears are aroused quiet them 6y supposing that thi 
present must be only the ordinary course, tfi& it has always 
heen so : or as Peter (2 Pet. 3 :4) expressed their sentiments 
prophetically, they say; “All thing; con’tinue as they were from 
the beginning of the creation.” Only those taking heed to the 
qure word of nronhecv are aware that these things are caused 
bv the parou& df thi Son of Man, and are evidences that we 
*Fe in t.he “harvest.” or end of this age. Others do not realize -- ..~ _. ~~.. 
that every age has its close or “ha&&.” They remember not 
that the ark and the flood were the end of a former epoch, 
and that present and approaching events are as much out of 
the usual rut of this epoch, as the closing events of that 
“world” were out of the usual order of that time. 

Only those enlightened by the “lamp” of truth, God’s Word, 
can really see the great revolution now in progress and appre- 
ciate its immediate and its future results. It is perhaps a blessing 
for those who cannot see the future grand outworkings of the im- 
~,~~r~fling trouble, that they cannot yet see the immediate terrible 
( r,nfu,ion which the present revolution of thought is rapidly lead- 
ing to. We can therefore scarcely estimate the amount of good 

we are doing to the worldly in bringing to their attention the 
great Millennial reign and times of restitution of all things, 
which the impending time of trouble serves to introduce, and 
for which it prepares the way by leveling classes and over- 
throwing monopolistic systems, secular and religious, built 
upon evil principles, errors, in whole or in part. Even if the 
truth is not now received by all whose attention is called to it, 
it will be remembered and afterward give comfort, help and 
light in a dark hour to many who now oppose it. 

The more of liberty and truth any system contains, the 
sooner and the sharper will be the conflict between that truth 
and libertv and the errors and superstitions held in coniunc- 
tion. The conflict may at times &em to leave error the” vie- 
tor, but in the end it shall fall. Meantime the conflict serves 
to judge or test the people, and by causing them to take sides, 
it accomplishes a sifting and separating work, preparing some 
for more and some for less strines and nlagues in this dav 
when every evil and wrong shali be up&o&d and consumed, 
root and Branch. “The fire of that daj shall try every M’S 
work. of what sort it is.” is a statement which will Drove true 
of ail the world, as wkll as especially of all in the church. 
None among us, for instance, need try to be neutral on the 
great question which is testing us now-the Ransom. You 
must come to it, and be for or against it sooner or later. We 
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well know that as they get awake the vast majority will for- Bible and its teaching of “a ransom tor all, to be testified ill 
sake this. the foundation of the nosnel of Christ. for it is due time” 
written-“a thousand shall fall at tcy &de and ten thousand at 

(1 Tim. 2:6), and so prejudiced in favor of their 
own theories, that when the two come in conflict, they do not 

thy right hand.” It has not yet reached this condition, but hesitate to make a cipher of the man Christ Jesus and his work 
it is rapidly approaching it, as all must see who keep watch So one 
of the so-called liberal utterances of “leading ministers.” 

of redemption, in order to support theil own ideas. 

Those who discard the long-cherished do&a of the eternal 
would think it worth while to ask this man, who represents 

torture of those who die out of Christ, generally do so under 
one of the leading denominations, whether he believes that men 

the false impression that the Bible teach& the dbctrine; hence 
were redeemed bv the precious blood of Christ. \Ve all kno\\ 

in rejecting it, they are also rejecting the Bible which they sup- 
that his answer,” to fit-his theory expressed above, would bfa. 
NO, the blood of the historic Christ was nothing; it i, contl:~~! 

pose teaches it. Thus they are cutting loose from all anchor- to advanced thought to suppose that the actual death of tllca 
age, to be driven about by the changing winds of their own vain historic Christ da any g&oh, except ns nn extreme esampl~~ 
imaginings, unguided by the divine chart and compass, whose which none should follow. but which all should admire. 
marks under false instructions they misunderstood, and which 
now they have ceased to respect and &e. 

We fancy that we hear him continue (much in the strain 01 
That they fell an easy 

nrev to the shifting lights of science. falsely so-called, rejecting 
one of our -Exchanges), to explain away the teaching of Jesuy 

the”ransom and the e&ire plan of G&l as revealed, aid imd on 
and the auostles relative to the value of the preclouq blood 

A 

the barren shores of skepticism, saying, Zf there is a God, I be- 
wherewith our Lord bought us, made reconcilinti& for iniqultb 

lieve he is too lovinp to Dunish his creatures, or to require an 
and passed over our sins, bearing their penalty on our behnlt 

atonement for sin, a Fanso-m for the sinner. In their effoit to be 
--saying, The blood of Christ which is of any value 13: tIltA 

more charitable than God, they not only promise that all shall 
blood or life of the Christ principle: the vital principal of 

be everlastingly saved and that the second death is to be a 
righteousness is the cleansing power which makes u9 acceptablk. 

blessing, but apologize for the first death, promising full 
with God-if there is a God other than the God principhl 
of Good. 

amends for that injustice which they claim has been done to 
man. Professing themselves to be wise, they have become SO 

Alas! Where do men land when they throw overboard the 

foolish as to charge the great Creator with injustice. But 
God-given compass and attempt to steer by their own wisdom? 
And ten-fold is the responsibility of such a one who prcbsumes 

these. with other errors. shall not Droceed much further, for the 
folly of their argumeni shall be kanifested to all in the great 

to be a teacher of othkrs, leadi% g astray the sheep irom the 
true shenherd whom he claims to represent. BY and bv sonle 

time of trouble just before us. It will then be manifested fully 
that God is not so loving to be unjust, or in anywise clear 

now foll;wing their teaching, will awake to th;! fact that the 

the guilty; for every man shall receive a just recompense of 
shepherds whom they liberally paid, led them away from the 
fold. 

reward for his deeds-though eternal torment is not that just The unreasonableness and unscripturalness of this minis- 
I'r'~orn]x?"w. 

Another class-who, as they begin to think, will see that 
ter’s teachings, it is needless to point out to OZL~ re.ulers: 

either the doctrine of a ransom, a corresponding price for all, 
for all who have 1 earned of the fact and philosophy of the ran- 

is an error, or else that eternal torment is not the penalty for 
som, and of the atonement of whirh it was the bnsiq, call err 

sin. (because Christ did not suffer eternal torment for us)- 
clearly that it was not the Christ pri?zciple, but “the J~LU/L 

wiil find their attachment to the tradition of eternal torment SO 
Christ Jesus, who gave himself a ransom for all,” and thlt it iY 

strong, nnd their knowledge of the ransom so slight, that they 
this fact that is “to be testified in due time” to all, antI not 

will speedily reject the ransom and hold to eternal torment, 
a “Christ nrincinle” born in the heart of erely man. 

when ihey knd “them in conflict. Undoubtedly the statement 
How idnsensical is this last claim, how opl&ed to the Bible 

that a thousand to one will stumble and fall over this truth, is 
teaching, and to every experience and obsel vation of thinking 

what we should expect. How important, then, is our present 
people, to talk about the Christ principle being in Inen in ever) 

work to the real children of God in all branches of the nominal 
time, and to argue therefrom that all have such an innate knowl. 

rhurch, showing them in the fact, the value, and the grand 
edge of Christ as to be a sufficient ground for dccidinr: theIt’ 

results, of the ransom-how it is in harmony with the just 
&&lasting future! Does not the expurience and observ;l%on of 

penalty pronounced against sin-death-and the grand exhi- 
every sane man prove, that the Bible is correct in the statement 

bition, in one act, of God’s justice and love; how that one 
that there is none righteous, no not one, and that all art: 

act mnintained his justice anh the dignity and unchangeable- 
born in sin and shapen in iniquity, because of inherited wenk- 

ness of his law. while at the same time it provided the way 
nesses and imperfections started and caused by htlanl’s disu- 

for mercy to tge condemned. For as many as you can realli 
bedience when on trial as our representative? 

cause to see the ransom for all, in its true light, and the resti- Had the apostle Paul interviewed this ,oentleman. IIC would 

tution based upon it. YOU do an incalculable service, in prepar- probably have talked to him much as he wrote to the Romnny 

ing and helpilli the&-to stand and not fall in the day of trial ( 10: 14), “How shall they believe in him of whom they hnre ,ru/ 

now beginning. It is our confidence that all those who are real heard? How shall they hear without a prencber ?” No ~.on&r 

servants of God, Israelites indeed, will be “sealed in their fore- people are coming to bklieve that a curse-and blindne*s attent!. 

heads” (Rev. 7 :13), i. e., they will obtain an inte2Zectud com- the laying on of the “holy (?) hands of the Apostolic quccen 

urehension of this truth. sufficient to sustain them before the sion” ( ?), rather than any special blessing or nbilitv to diacertl 

bonflict becomes general.’ and teach the truth. As a further illustration of tl;is teacher’< 

This being our expectation, we are less surprised than ability as an expounder of the Word of God, we note the fact 

some of you at the wide circulation which MILLENNIAL DAWN that this is the same gentleman who a year before drr~ 

VOL. I.. is havinrr. It has a mission not onlv to seek and sepn- upon him the encomiums of the libernlist press for his skillful 

rate s&ts, but also to fortify those who” fear God’s name, manitmlation of the miracles of the Bible, showing that then 11 

small and -great; and it may- serve to counse! and prepare was little or nothing miraculous about them. Egpecially dltl 

many of the poor Godless world. As a sharp threshing instru- he attack and to his own satisfaction overturn the story of 

ment of the Lord in the hands of his faithful children, it is Balaam’s speaking ass, declaring that the jaw bone of an a+ 

already showing large results. is so formed that it is impossible that it could hare spoh, II. 

As an illustration of the workings of error in its effort to Poor man, he probably knew not that the Scriptures arc $0 111 

combat unfolding truths, we give hvere some utterances of a terwoven that it is not so easv to get rid of even so small .I 

urominent “orthodox” minister of this citv-Rev. W. R. miracle. He should remember ‘that %ur Lord (Rev. 2 : 14) :111d 

ilackey-regarding a future probation for tile heathen. He Jude ( 11 1 refer to Bnlnnm’s mission at that tinit> : and th<tt 
claimed there could be no possible object in giving the heathen Peter ‘(2 ‘Pet. 2:15, 16), referrinG to the same. ,~tlda. ‘.‘l’hr 

a future nrobation. because. he asserts. thezl have all had a dumb ass speaking with man’s voice forbade the nlnduc+ ol 

knowledee’of Chrisi,--even those who livkd an’s died long before the prophet.” 

cJesus came into the world, had, he claims, a saving knowledge But let no one mistake our object in calling attent ion Tbi 

of Christ. In explanation of this seemingly insane statement, such teachinns. \Yc accord to this gentleman or Mr. lnscr-011 
he said, as reported in the Pittsburgh Times:- 

“The real Chtist (that is the incarnation of God’s charnc- 
the same ligiits, to think and teach”as they please. thnt un~lt’! 

ter,) has been in the deart of every man in every time and land 
the laws of this land we claim and exercise ou~srlres. WV 
are merelv using this as one illustration anlony m:lu!-. of tllc 

who has loved truth and helped his fellow men. Every heathen 
who has so lived, goes to heaven, because he belongs to heaven 

tendency ‘bf our-day. We note, too, the fact &at thou~ll thr 

and can’t go anywhere else. He has not known Christ ns hr 
Episcopal Church covers nit11 the mantle of her npp~o\-;11 thig 

came in Galilee, but he has known and loved the real Christ 
teacher and his unscriptural doctrines, she \\ould bc :~~ray~~~l 

though he never beard his human name.” 
against any who would present the Bible doctrine of r.an$orn 
and restitution, as her rhurch papers have denouu~~~~ r)\w N 

This serves to illustrate the fact that men professedly the What a commentnry. too. up011 the membership of the ~~h\lri~h 
servants of Christ and the truth, are so prejudiced against the over which this gentleman 1); rsides as tenchcr. that tht>y cre 
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so ignorant of the Bible that they did not know or so indifferent 
and asleep that they did cot notice and protest against such 

drop of “the sincere milk of the word that they may grow 

%nother gospel.” Khat 1) onder if we question wbet,her there 
thereby” to become able to use strong meat in due time, while 
such a man, devoid of even the first principles of the doctrine 

be any “men” in Christ, in that and similar congregations? 
Prol~nblp there are some “babes in Christ” among them, who 

of Christ, is their teacher and shepherd. 

for the time spent ought to be teachers, but have need of milk, 
Alas! these are but a sample of many other flocks of poor 

have need to be yet taught the first principles of the gospel of 
sheep. Let all who have the truth feed it to the sheep in the 
name of the Lord. 

Christ. But alas! how poor their chance of getting even one 

THE HARVEST FIELD 
While many brethren and sisters are taking hold of the 

work and pushing DA\~N, VOL. I., grandly, none should get the 
impression that the field is so full of reapers and that their 
service is not needed. Our Father has so arranged the work, 
now as in every time, that there not only is need for every 
member of the “body,, to be active in the service, for his own 
development, but also that there shall be a real need for the 
labor and sacrifice of each consecrated priest.-1 Pet. 2:9. 

-4s a matter of fact, if five thousand of our readers could 
and would use their time entirely in the work, it would require 
quite a long time to thoroughly”introduce DAWN to God’s chil- 
dren in everv totIn and citv of this land. The Dresent number 
of-laborers, ;vith all their >eal, would not exha<st the field in 
ten years. One city like New York, Philadelphia, or Brooklyn, 
would furnish busv work for ten canvassers for nearly a year, 
and other large ciiies proportionately. God leaves US without 
t,his excuse. We cannot say, that we saw no necessity for our 
labor, and knew of no way to render it. It will then be sim- 
ply a matter of whether we loved his truth and our fellows SO 

LIFE’S STORMS 
The storm has broken, and the heavy blast 

That stifled morn’s free breath, and shook its dew, 
Is dying into sunshine; and the last 

Dull cloud has vanished from yon arch of blue. 

I know it is but for a clay; the war 
Must soon be waged again ‘twixt earth and heaven ; 

Another tempest will arise to mar 
The tranquil beauty of the fragrant even. 

-4nd yet I enjoy as storm on storm awakes;- 
Not that 1 love the uproar or the gloom; 

But in each tempest over earth that breaks. 
I count one fewer outburst yet to come. 

No groan Creation heaves is heaved in vain, 
Nor e’er shall be repented; it is done, 

Once heaved it never shall be heaved again; 
Earth’s pangs and throes are lessening one by one. 

as to be willing, nay, glad to accept his offer of being his am- 
bassadors, and to leave some of the nets of business ambition 
and the boats of present worldly custom. We do not mean to 
say that all can or ought to engage in this crusad-ome can- 
not-ought not, and must do what they can otherwise: but 
surely many more have this opportunity than have yet 
improved it. 

Neither do we urge any to leave sure situations for an un- 
tried work. esneciallv if thev have denendent families: such 
can get “a ‘day* off” &d take “a sample ind make a trial to see 
how many orders they can get, following closely as possible the 
instructions in “View” of Mav TOWER. Others, out of emplov- 
ment, can surely find in this the grandest opening, and ‘may 
afterward thank God that absence of other work forced them 
into the ministry (service) of God and his church. 

Do not think that you need a lot of books before you begin. 
You need only a sample of cloth and paper bindings. Order 
when you know pretty surely how many you can use. 

ARE PASSING 
So falls the stroke of sorrow, and so springs 

Strange joy and comfort from the very grief, 
Even to the wearied sufferer; so brings 

Each heavy burden its own sweet relief. 

One cross the less remains for me to bear; 
Already borne is that of yesterday; 

That of today shall no tomorrow share; 
Tomorrow’s with itself shall pass away. 

That which is added to the troubled past 
Is taken from the future, whose sad store 

Grows less and less each day, till soon the last 
Dull wave of woe shall break upon our shore. 

The storm that yesterday ploughed up the sea, 
IE buried now beneath its level blue; 

One storm the fewer now remains for me, 
Ere sky and earth are made forever new.---Bollur. 

EXTRACTS FROM INTERESTING LETTERS 
BRO. Aoa&isos u lites :-1 am having grand experiences 

eve1 >’ day. It seems impossible to get through New Castle. 
‘I-cstelda)- took 46 names and left in afternoon train for home. 
Ill 110 0th town have I got so many books to the square, and 
I bare excellent talks. Some careful thinkers are investigating, 
and anakcnetl sleepers by the dozen. Of course there are bit- 
ter oppo~els, but as far as noted people are willing to investi- 
gate for themselves, and 1 have fruit already and expect much 
E~uit. You may increase the order to here to 300 copies. 

1 find quite a nulllber of people awake to present truth. 
The legion* to compose the Elisha company are forming and 
I?abvlon is being less honored preparatory to its destruction. 

Aince Apxil 15th (the time I began this canvass) I have 
-1~1tl fifteen hundred copies of ?,III.L. DAWN, and the greater 
pal t ale dclivelcd; ant1 counting ;ri same rate I shall easily 
..rll 500 111o1e--or 2.000 in all, by July lBth---3 months’ work 

D.\wss on hand, April 15th.. . . . . . . . . . . . 70 
Ih\\n~ taken from ~4lleglieny, Pa . . . . . . . I . . . . SO 
Dan 113 ordered to (:leenvillr, Pa. . . . . . . . . . . 300 
l)*\\ns ordered to Shon, PSI. . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
ljanns ordered to S(~\v Castle, Pa . . . . . . . . 300 
Dalvni ortlcred to Young,tcnvn, 0 . . . . . . . . . . 600 

Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,500 
Please ship now, 

To Youngstown, 0.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 
‘rrJ warren, 0. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 

Total :-2,000 
‘Illi i, +llin~ at tlw 1i1t.c of 5,000 a year, but I ihin&f 

~4 ill 111vic x-e nl~’ \alci aftl~l 111(~ cool weather sctx in. c 
I r a,, -6 ,’ Mhere 1 ~111 irr~pr~,ve nly sales. But if I see I am to 

fall short of the number I expected to sell this year ending 
April 15, 1888, which is 10,000 copies, I shall hire the delivery 
part done by other parties. So you may depend on me for the 
sale of the 10,000 DAWNS in a year. 

The “Lord of the Harvest” is greatly blessing DAWN, which 
greatly strengthens me, since my only desire is to be a co- 
worker with God in hia way. My Father worketh hitherto (to 
this glorious end) and (now) I work (to this end). 

In Christian love and kind remembrance, joined by Mrs. A., 
ever in Him. J. B. 9. 

Arkansas. 
EDITOR ZION’S WATCH TOWER. VEEY DEER SIB:-Enclosed 

find $1.00, my subscription for Z. W. T. and 50 cts. for the 
two “DAWNS,, you so kindly sent me. 

As to your teaching I cannot express myself now, for I am 
all torn up. I have quit preaching. My friends know not the 
cause. I cannot preach. I sometimes regret that I ever gave 
your teaching any notice. But some how I devour the contents 
of “Z. W. T.” as soon as it comes, and now that I will have 
some leisure, I will review the DAWN. One thing I must say 
here : If the spirit of the Editor of the DAWN and Z. W. ‘l?. is 
not of Christ, ihen I know not the spirit of my Master. 

Please let me have a few April TOWERS to loan to friends 
whom I think will study them. With an earnest desire for the 
truth of the Gospel of Christ in its beauty and simplicity, I 
remain your student and friend, J. J. -. 

[We know your difficulty, dear Brother, and fully sympa- 
thize and so does our Master. It is indeed a severe trial, to 
come out boldly and arknowledge former errors and advocate 
the truth in the face of so much organized opposition as we 
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find today. The meekness of a little child is indeed requisite 
and the Lord brings the test just, to this point as at His fllst 

a great hindrance to the reception of the truth, I think that if 
I am ever so situated as to get, away from my own town, I 

advent. Others are not fit for the Kingdom. The trial falls could with the blessing of God, do better. 
most severely upon those who by reason of education, and time. [Our Lord testified that a teacher is not without honcir 
and study are best able also to receive the truth; and this is except among his own acquaintances.--En 1 
but reasonable also. Surely the truth. is sweet as honey to My desire is, to see M. DAWN, in the hands of every think- 
every saint who tastes, and the after bitter experiences as a 
test, were foretold, and should be exDected from the first. (See 

ing Christian. and not only them hut every thinking person. 
For it is destined to work a. great revolution: in the eitahliqh- 

Rev. 10:8-11.) ’ 
A 

ing of truth and the demolishing of error. 1Ty clear mother to 
Receive the truth gladly, if you would have its full sweet- all appearance cannot survive many months. and my uork 

ness and strength.-EnrroR.] must be mostly to care for her nom, hut if T rliwhar~e that 
Amboy, 0. duty faithfully, our Father will give me snmeth;ng plce to tin. 

DEAR SISTER IN CHRIST:-I have not been able to do much 
work for the Master, as my mother has been very feeble and 

I try to keep the DAWN plearllinc where I can find a lwnrnr. 
I have a promise from the hT. E. ATinistw that hc will rwcl it 

needed all my attention. But my heart’s desire to do has not when he has sufficient leisure and I pra.v that God will opm hia 

diminished in the least. And I do know that God is blessing 
me more and more with a more perfect knowledge of the Scrip- 

eyes to see the beauty and harmn?y of his plnn of salvation. 
Send a few April Towers to clrcnlate. God hl+w you in 

tures, and with it. a desire to tell it to others, which I do, your labors. 
wherever I can get “an ear to hear.” I find that prejudice is Yours in Christ. ~TRs. F. 1: R.---- 

THE NEW TESTAMENT AMONG HEBREWS 
Viewa, May lSth, 1887. that they had a11g nhjrrtiorl to rpad 07~ \‘pw ‘I’p-1:tnrfant. 

“The net\ ‘l’rsf ;IIIIPII~. 11 hicall \\ils translated into Hebrew h\ “Tn connection n ith this mnvenlpnt It mav I)c mPntione(l that 
the late Rev. Isaac Salkinson. missionary among the Jews of one of the most learned and respected of Hungarian Rabbis. 
Vienna. of the British Jews’ Society in London, has been re- Dr. J. Lichtenstein, who has been 35 vears Rabbi of Tapio-Szele, 
printed here in a second edition of 110,000 copies. Of this num- has lately startled his co-religionista by tno pamphlets in 
her 100,000 hare been bought, hg the suhncrlption of one gen- which he affirms the divinity of Christ. The pamphlets being 
crous Scotch donor, who requested that they might be distrib- very ably written, have been noticed by all the leading news. 
nted gratis among Hebrew-reading Jews all over the Continent. papers, and have raised much controversy, for Dr. Lichtenstein 
Two missiouarios lately came from England to make a distri- professes to remain obedient to the Mosaic dispensation while 
hIltion frnm Virnna. and they have been sending copies to about recognizing that, Christ was tbe Messiah.” 
2300 Rnhhis. manr of whom have undertaken to circulate these -Tele.qrnna to London Times. 
Scriptures amnn& their co-religionists. Very few have stated 

MADE LIKE UNTO HIS BRETHREN. No. 1 
“Tn all things it hehnoved him to be made like unto his brethren, that he might be a merciful and faithful Ilight Prir*t. III 

things pertaining to God-to make reconciliation for the sins of the people.“-Heb. 2:li. 

The present time is meant bv the Apostle when he speaks of 
the “Evil day” in which it will be difficult to stand. When 
he says, Take unto you the whole armor of God, that ye may be 
nhle to ntnnd. it imnlies a defensive rather than an aggressive 
fight-a necessit,y fbr defending the faith once delive%&d unto 
the saints, from assailants. This is the case now, and the 
attack upon the truth is daily becoming more pronounced. The 
fact. that errors have long been so mixed with truths in the 
minds of men, affords the enemy a grand opportunity for assail- 
ing the truth, now that the time for the fall of error has come. 
The armnr must be put on before the attack comes; for during 
the nttark we will he kept so busily engaged meeting and par- 
rying the cuts and thrusts of error that we will have little 
time for the adjustment or polishing of the armor. The attack 
is already commencing, and the unarmed are beginning to fall; 
and surely in the end none of that great host will be able to 
stand-“A thousand shall fall at thy side.” But while the 
necessity of a defense hinders the progress of the armed, yet 
everv blow and every thrust will but prove the strength of their 
arm&, and give the greater confidenEe in it. - 

Such an attack is now being made on the advance picket 
line, in the claim that our Lord Jesus was a &ner Eilce the 
rest of mankind. The above text is cited in proof of this, and 
the argument deduced is like this: Our Lord was made like 
unto his brethren in order that he might be a faithful High 
Priest, abZe to sympathize with tempted, fallen men, because 
made like them a sinner. If not a sinner how could he sym- 
patbize with sinners? they confidently ask. Their theory ihat 
our Lord did not come to ransom the world, needs in some way 
to show some reason for our Lord’s first advent, and hence 
their claim that it was merely and only to be an e5antpZe to 
men that he then came. And if it was needful for our Lord 
to come down to manhood in order to furnish an esample to 
sinners, the same logic would demand the admission that he 
must, have been a sinner in order to be able fully to apmpathlze 
with them, or to be really the enample as they claim. 

This is a very delusive and ensnaring arg&ent to all who 
are not firmlv grounded on the rock foundation. to all who do 
not see the “n&essity for a ransom. Those who have seen 
clearly the ransom dbctrine taught in the Bible, know that a 
ransom ( 1 Tim. 2:6) means a correspodng price, and such 
gpe that our Lord became a man in order to give this ransom 
for Adam and all represented in his trial and fall. Such Bee 
at once that in order to be a ransom for th+ Derfect Adam, who 
sinned, our Lord must be a perfect, spotless; sinless, undefiled, 
holy man; for nothing else would be a correspondily price. 

And God, foreknowing the character of the prrdcnt attack, has 
been arming us upon this very subject for y(‘:l L’Y. See articles : 
“Perfecting the New Nature,” March, ‘83; “Him~c~lf took our 
Infirmities,” January, ‘84 ; “The Undefiled On?.” Septembpl , 
‘85. But some have not put on the armor and are now liahlc 
to fall under such attacks as the one we now mention. 

But let us help these opposers to a further Zogicc~l conclu- 
sion, by suggestink. that if ‘their theory he correct,-If it be true 
that our Lord’s mission was to rain a nractical wuerz’,erwe with 
sin in himself, in order to be a6ie to &MPATH[LE -with sinner<. 
and to be able to IIJZSTRATE how they should each put ama? 
his own sin. then the logical conclusion must hp. that he tasted 
of every kind of sin. i; order t,o be able to sympathize with 
and succor ever!/ sinner. If their theory 1~ correct. there 1~ 
no escape from such a conclusion, and some of the more c.lnJid 
promptly acknowledge it and quote in support of it the stntc- 
ment. “He was tempted in all points like 0%~ jcle are ” 

But what does such a theory and such an interpretation of 
scriptures imply? It implies a contradiction and setting nsidc of 
all those other scriptures which teach that our Lord was purr. 
holy, undefiled. in mind and body. Let ns set that this is 40. 
Imagine the besotted drunkard, so weak ns to be unable to 
resist, even the smell of liqltnr. or frenzied by it to recklessness 
and crime; imapine the opium riser enslaved to his hnhit: im 
agine the miser worshippin,c his money and ready to sell lift. 
health. and every comfort for money: imagine the spendthr:tt 
with his inglarinus failing. imagine the proud and haupllt~- 111 
their contemptible wc-c:lknc,.-: imnpincl the llhertinr and pro-t: 
tute whose evcrv thongllt I)cc*nmes illflilmrtl with impurity ‘i: 
as to continnallv beset tll~~rn with temptntions. im,lgin~~ ,11! 
these vices and degradation- and temptations: and then reficc: 
that if the throw y we art opposin, n be true. that our Lord CRIIIC 
to be tempted in all pnints to the cxtcnt that all sinners arc 
tempted in nrdcr to fully s,vmpnthize with each. and to be an 
example to Cilrll how to put away his sin. then niir Lord nitibl 
have had as unholy, ungodly. unmanly. impure. dcgrndinr 
thoughts and feeZings as WC have above described. And fur 
thermore, as a pnre fountain cannot scntl forth impure wnterq 
and a good tree cannot bear bad fruit. it would follow that to 
have such thnnghthts and feelings nnr T.nrd must hnw had a 
very depraved mental and physical or? IIIIFIII =\nd our hrd then 
must have hcen not only as ZOUJ nnd dcgrndcd in mindbody, 
thought and feeling as any man. as CIMV 4nner. but must l~:lvc- 
been the worst. and most, degraded nf all, possesssin: nil the bt7d 

qualities and weaknesses of all nlcn of his nwn nnd every dl~-. 
before and since. Sodomites and Antediluvians were tiltrlr 
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sinners. hut our Lord, according to this theory which we are theory would fall, for they would be forced to admit that our 
oppo$inp. was as bad as the worst of them, and as bad as the Lord being a perfect man corresponded with the first perfect 
wor;t of other sinners in other ages and in other crimes. man (Adam) who sinned; and they would also be forced to 

How absurd and blasphemous this error thus carried to its admit that when the uncondemned perfect man Christ Jesus 
logical conclusions. For be it noted carefully, that if it be died, he gave the very price or penalty that was against Adam 
admitted that it was not needful for our Lord to go into the -exactly a ransom or correapomkg price. Thus our oppo- 
depths of sin to be able to sympathize and set an example, then nents would be forced to admit that the ransom and no other 
it must be admitted that it was not needful that he should be work (no example) wm accomplished for the zoorld. 
n sinner at all nor have a single imperfection, which is just Having shown what our text rZoes not mean. we leave the 
what we claim and the Scriptures everywhere teach. explanation of its true meaning for an article under the camp 

But if our opponents should grant this, their no ram&tom caption in our next issue. 

“TO THE JEW FIRST”-AND LAST 
Rom. 2:lO. 

Ue do not stop to consider all the reasons why divine favors 
were estended to the tTew first, before his Gentile brother: we 
will only consider one reason, and that to draw some conclu- 
Pions therefrom. One of the main reasons for meachina the 
gospel of the high calling to the Jew first, was, that-they 
as a people mere already justified from sin and consecrated to 
God typicaZ7y. Typically they were in embryo the holy nation, 
the royal priesthood (Exod. lD:B), through whom as his king 
dom God had nromised blessinps uuon the world. Thev were 
therefore bette; prepared to acc&t 01 the realities of which they 
already possesseh ihe types or‘ shadows, than would be thi 
Gentiles. who even tvnicallv were without God and without 
any knowledge of his-$an, b hope of sharing in it. 

While typical iustification, and consecration baaed upon it, 
would not s&e she purpose of the true, it was but a short 
sten for the Jew. who realized himself iustifled and harmonized 
wiih God yearly, by an atonement &ade with the blood of 
hulls and goats, to accept of the better sacrifices of which those 
were but types, and to realize a lasting atonement not requir- 
ing yearly repetition. And if he, trusting in the typical atone- 
ment for his sin, had come into harmony with God and co?kse- 
cv-nted himself, he would not need to re-consecrate when accept- 
ing of Christ: having already consecrated to God under Moses 
the typical Leader and Commander of the people, the Jew 
needed merely to accept Christ Jesus as the true prophet, priest 
and king promised. (Acts 3:22.) The same consecration would 
serve-the better foundation of real justification being substi- 
tuted under it, instead of typical justification. 

It was for this reason that Peter made a difference with the 
*Jews in speaking of baptism. He did not tell them to be bap- 
tized as a symbol of consecration, as Paul, the apostle to the 
unrircumcision, tells the Gentiles (Rom. 6 :2-4)) because as a 
people they were aZready comecratecl to God and the 
whole trouble was that they had been and were still 
neglecting their consecration-sinning against the covenant 
they had made. Hence Peter said to them, “Repent [of having 
violated your covenant, repent of having rejected and crucified 
the real ‘Ring and Mediator sent of God of whom Moses was 
onlv a type---turn back to covenant relations with God, accept 
of ehrisi .Tews, his con. the true Mediator who by the sacrifice 
of himself, the antitppe of the bulls and goats sacrificed by 
Vases. 1~s~ sealed and ratified the “new covenant” promised 
br thr! prophets. and is now, highly exalted b+y God, ready and 
iilling to fulfill nll the promises] and be baptized in the name 
of .TC+US Christ . . . . for the remission of sins.” 

The entire nation consecrated to God’s will, departed from 
its covenant so far, that when God sent the long looked for 
>\lessiah and trup Mediator. all but a few were blinded by their 
cinful pride, so thR?t they saw not in him the clear fulfillment 
nf the prophetic record. Instead of receiving Mm, and crown- 
ing him. and obeying him, the consecrated nation rejected and 
crucified him : fulfilling the prophecies ignorantly. And of 
all thk sin. says Peter, you as a nation are guilty and we urge 
vnu to repent. And with many other words did he exhort them 

“Save yourselves from this untoward generation,” by 
~%?%I Christ. repenting for your sin in once rejecting and 
rrucifyinp him, and show your-repentance and faith by being 
immeised- in his name. This will testify to your faith in Christ 
as the real Messiah, the real King whom God has sent to rule 
and bless you, and your entive submissiolc to his rule, his will; 
and at the same time it will signify before God and men your 
repentance of once rejecting him, and your return to aZZ the 
original covenants and blessings-For the promises are still 
open to you; you may yet become the joint-heirs of the king 
dam, though our nati’olz has been cut off from those 
as a nation: “For the promise [the “high calling” etc. is unto P 

romises 

you and your children” [as well as to others afar off, not yet 
~xllcd ]. vnu are already in covenant relationship, therefore have 
Pverv advantapr, if you will realize it fully and return to it, 
bel&ing in Christ *Jesus, in whom all God’8 promises are to 

be fulfilled. “Ye are the children of the prophrf*. ant! o/ /Ire 
covenmt which God made with our fathers . . . . Unto YOU 
first [therefore] God having raised up his Son Jesus, sent him 
to bless you. in turning every one of you from his iniquities” 
-back to his covenant relationship, which now is established 
on a better basis, sealed by “the blood of the covenant”---ever- 
lasting.-Acts 2 ; 38, 39 ; 3:25, 26. 

Gentiles on the contrary had never been in covenant rela- 
tions with God, and had no such sin of covenant-breaking to 
repent of, symbolically wash away, and when after believing in 
Christ and coming into fellowship with him through faith in 
the ransom, they learned of the high calling or covenant. it 
then was proper for them to m&e a covenant of obedience to 
God and his-Anointed Son! and to symbolize it by baptism, 
signifying the burial of their wills and their complet,e submis- 
sion to God, in Christ, as taught by the apostle Paul in Ram. 
6:2-4. It is for this reason that baptism never signified rc- 
Dentance to a Gentile. but did to the Jew. Batiism in water is 
the symbol of entire’ consecration, and Gentiles never having 
been Consecrated, could not repent of having broken a covenant 
with God, and thus re-consecrate. But to as many Jews as 
had violated the covenant, it would imply a regret for that vio- 
lation and a return to the original covenant. Our Lord though 
a Jew was not a covenant breaker, but as he was to take the 
place of the covenant breakers and suffer as a covenant breaker, 
it became him to show his own consecration to God individu- 
ally, hence his immersion. 

The point however which we wish to have particularly no- 
ticed is that first stated: that the Jew already consecrated to 
obedience and service to God, needed merely to repent of his 
transgression of that covenant and accept of Christ, the true. 
as instead of Moses, the typical Leader and Head, in order tn 
malce his covenant valid. And thus his immersion eignifled this 
repentance or re-consecration. 

To some extent the same Drinciple is seen to apply to the 
children of believing parents- duriig the Gospel age: From 
earliest infancv such mav come to God in Draver as fullv recon- 
ciled through ke death’bf Christ, even bgfork they are-able to ., 
comprehend the redemption through his blood f& the remis- 
sion of sins. Such are born in a iustified, reconciled or for- 
given state, as relates to God, and h”ence as they come to years 
of judgment, may ratify their parents’ consecration and give 
themselves to God’s service without becoming “converted” 
(turned), unless they have first turned from God, and from 

their early state of reconciliation. This is the significance of 
the Apostle’s statement in 1 Cor. 7:lP“Else were your chil- 
dren unclean [sinners, unacceptable with God], but now a.re 
they holy” [justified, reconciled, acceptable with God]. This 
will account to some for their not having experienced the 
special change or conversion that some do. Those born in this 
justified state, being the children of iuqtified parents. and frnn, 
Earliest recollection endeavoring to live in harmony with God, 
never needed to be converted-turned from their course. Their 
course wa.s a right one, and to be converted or turned from 
that, would be a turning from. God. 

l l l 

But another point is now due in this connection, and is 
therefore seen clearly : We have seen the Lord’s arrangement 
-that with the close of the Gospel age the oaZZ of the justified 
to joint-heirship with Christ in the divine natures ceases. The 
call to consecration and its propriety does not cease, but the 
offer of the great prize as a reward ceases, that class being 
about complete--enough having already consecrated to All the 
elect number of the body of Christ, as prearranged in God’s 
plan before the foundation of the world. 

We have seen too, that the calling ceases before all the con- 
secrated ones are tested and proved worthy, and that the Lard 
warns these to take heed, lest others take their crowns (Rev. 
3 : 11)) showing that the number of crowns is limited, and 
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that there is danger that some of these who are mitten in 
heaven, as (probationary) crown-wearers, may come short and 
their names be blotted out. The question then arises, If the 
number is fixed and the members of that “body” can be neither 
more or less, and if no more are “called” from among the jus- 
tified ones, and if all those called and consecrated, should they 
all so run as to obtain the prize, would make just the correct 
number-where would God find any to take the places of any 
who in the-present trial should pro;e themselves &worthy of ‘a 
crown? It will not do to sav that God could make the truth 
clearer to some of the indigerent runners among the conee- 
crated, so as to stimulate them to run effectually, for his 
arrangements already make the truth as clear and stimulating 
as the runner is sincere and faithful to his consecration. And 
to do more would be to measurably force them. It is not a 
question as to whether God can force us, but as to whether his 
“call” will so stimulate us, as to lead us to force and crucify 
ourselves. God is seeking those who love to do his will, and 
who delight in it, and not to see whom he could force; for he 
could force all. The prize is a fwor, which none will be forced 
to accept. So then the question stands-Who would take our 
crowns, if we should prove unfaithful, seeing there are not 
too mahy to fill the elec? number, and nd more are to be called? 

We answer: God could fill the deficiencv from among the 
Jews without violating any law or principle: and without”forc- 
ing any will, in any-degree. Suppose Thai an earnest Jew 
desirous of doing God’s will, had consecrated during the ac- 
ceptable time-what barrier would there have been to his being 
received? We answer, one barrier only-his consecration was 
all right. but it had not a good foundation. It was BASED on a 
typic& justification, made-by typical sacrifices, instead of on 
thk reai juetificatiovb accoml%&d by the sacrifice of Christ. 
If. then. the blindness of such. relative to Christ Jesus. were 
removed and their consecration moved from the typical to the 
real justification-from the sandy foundation to the rock-the 
same consecration would still hold good: it, if sincerely made 
to God was always good, but unacceptable with God, because 
not made acceptable by an acceptance of Christ’s death as the 
satisfaction for sins. 

So, then, if a Jew should accept of the real Lamb of God, 
as in&cad of the typical, his consecration. would stand firm 
and date back to its beginning, notwithstanding its originally 
unsafe foundation; and if made in season-during the “call” 
--an acceptance of Christ would bring him fully into every 
favor enjoyed by Gentiles. And thus, as Paul declares, the 
broken-off branches may be grafted in again. 
Ram. 11: 17-23.) 

(Read carefully 

Here, then, is a reserve from which the Lord may select 
crown-wearers to take the places of such as prove unworthy 
amone: those alreadv “written.” whose names must be blotted 
out. -But here agajn, none can be selected, but those conse- 
crated before the end of the call. 

Some may object, that the Jews are so blinded that it 
would require a special and almost miraculous interposition of 
divine providence to bring such to see Christ as their Redeemer, 
and that if we object to forcing Gentiles as being contrary to 
God’s method, we must also oblect to the forcing of the Jews. 
We answer, that there is a wide difference between the two. 

The one would be forcing a man who has seen and conqocrateei 
to fulfill his vows, while the other would be, forcing a I~:~II 
who has consecrated himself and is earnestly living up to hl- 
consecration, to see the real basis upon which his coniecratlrbrl 
should stand. The latter is no violation of the man? will. nor 
of God’s law and arrangement in the matter. Paul, for in- 
stance, was consecrated and very zealous for God. but he \\a- 
blind to the true foundation of consecrated service-redemp- 
tion through the blood of Christ. God could and did miracu- 
lously open his eyes to this truth, because of his honesty in 
consecration. But had Paul ignored or despised his consecra- 
tion, God would not have miraculously stimulated it, but a~ 
Paul himself declares, would have permitted him to take III- 
course and become “a castaway;” for if he would not be influ- 
enced and inspired by the exceeding great and precious prom 
ises, he was unfit to be a member of the select, anointed hod) 
-all of whom must be overcomers. 

l l * 

Another point needs notice in this connection, lest atr~ 
should be discouraged who are called and faithfully running II 
this race, for this grand prize. It is this: If you are ably 
to see this prize (with the eye of faith) and able to endure the 
reproaches of Christ and his truth and social and financial 
losses for the same, gladly then, you may recognize yourself a, 
having the spirit of the priesthood, and you thus have good cx l- 
dence both of your consecration and acceptance. Your zeal 
and sacrifice prove your consecration, while the fact that ;vou 
can see the “deep things of God” and prize them above all 
else, is sure evidence of your being priests in the “holv.” en- 
lightened by the light of- the gold%-candestick and s&ngth- 
ened bv the holv shew-bread of deen sniritual truth. Such. a5 
called “ones, should go on faithfully to the end of the course. 
that their names be not blotted out, and that no man shall be 
given their crown. Thus make your calling and election sure: 
work out your own salvation to this high calling with fear and 
trembling, letting God by his truth work in you, both to will 
and to do his good pleasure. 

Many doubtless were consecrated long before they are no\! 
inclined to think, because they never saw until recently the 
fullness it implied. Our consecration dates from the moment 
we first sought to please God and do his will. WC appreciate 
it more now, because of the morning light now shining upon 
our way. Remember too, that some of God’r consecr.ltcd chil 
dren, in their honest search for truth, got away ;~nlong thr: 
swine, and would fain have eaten of the husks of infidelity 
to their full, but could not, and finally by thin route. because 
they were honest children of God. they were brou$t to see 
the truth they sought ignorantly in other channel-. Rrmembe: 
that Paul, the persecutor for a time. was e\en thrlrl a conse 
crated child of God. It was bec:iuse he wad COIIWCI .lted and 
earnest that he got the light. This was croci I,\ th,, fact 
that as soon as he received the light he walked in it with tllr 

same zeal and consecration. In his case the Ii&t did not make 
him a child of God, but being a child of God I\ a* the I’CJPUII 
for giving him the light, that thereby he ulight walk n~orth per 
fectly; and so it is with us ~111. 

Some \\ho are not fully aware of the perfect orgtnizat,ion 

DISCIPLINE IN 

of the Church of Christ. seem to think that there is not. neither 
can be, any such thing’as discipline in it. They see its mem- 
bers scattered all over the world, many of them standing alone, 
and some in little companies, often numbering only two or 
three, and meeting from house to house. They see no record 
of membership, h&r no talk of church building, church debts, 
rollections, etc., and see no salaried and titled ministrv. Their 
ideas of church discipline are drawn from what they see in 
the various sects of the nominal church, where they occasion- 
ally see some of the saints judged by the standard of human 
creeds and cast out, but verv rarely one of the “disorderly.” 

The organization and di?ciplinc of the church of Christ is, 
however, most perfect. Its invisible Lord is fully recognized, 
as its only and infallible Head; His Word is authority for the 
settlement, of every question; his plan of work is studied and 
acted upon by the various members; his spirit is fostered and 
cultivated in the hearts of all; and his disciplinary punish- 
ments are applied when necessary. 

It is not our purpose at present to enter into the details 
of the organization and effect&al working of the true church; 
this we have done before. (TOWER of Sent. ‘84. ) We now L 
merely call attention to the discipline of the church-what is 
the appointed method of dealing with oflenders, etc. That the 
church has important duties in the direction of disripline is 

clearly indicated by many expressions of the Lord and thaw 

THE CHURCH 

Apostles. 
Discipline includes not only the dealing with offcnd~rs hut 

it includes the entire p~occss of education by inutructlcltl 
exercise, tori txction and pun~shnlmt : .~iid in cdses 1, here tll,,-,, 
methods fail and meet with defiant opposition from thoar uII,~ 
still claim to be members of the church, and agsocinte tllenl 
selves with it, it includes the cutting off of such menlbcrs fronl 
the church. 

All discipline in the church is properly under t II, (Ii1 t~c~tlItll 
of the Head of the church only. and the object or -11tn11 di;cll# 
line is stated to be--“that he might prc?cnt it it) llluizcl t n 
glorious church, not having spot or I\ linkhI or an! ~:ucll t\lltl< 
hut that it should be holy and without blcmi~h” ( E:plr. 5 .L’I:, 
27). Xo member of the church has any :luthorl+ in nlltt~r- 
of discipline except in carrying out the direction of tIltI lTe:~d, 
though each member has a duty in so doinrr. The talclIt* ,,i 
each-must be used for the benefit of all is far as poaailllr- 
Not only are our talents to be usrtl in 11 itlel\ l~roclaimlnr I 1.c. 
blessed -gospel. but they are to bc m+:ctl foi* ihc upbun~1111:~ 
protection and perfecting of those \I ho ncccpt it :III~ h!- C”l~~~~~’ 
cration have become members of the &III ~211. the hods of CIII i-t 

there is much mis~ultlersta~ltli~l g n i’tll I ~~fcrt~nce ta the church’. 
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duty in the matter of judging from a failure to understand 
clearly the teaching of the Scriptures on the subject. 

to the law for justice and protection from his enemies.-Acts 
16; 37; 22:25-28; 23;17; 25:10-13; 26:32. 

Jesus said, 
i :l.) 

“Judge not, that ye be not judged.” (Matt. 
And Paul said, “Do ve not know that the saints shall 

In the church there are also the necessary duties of re- 

judge the world ? and ‘if the “world shall be judged by you, are 
proof, exhortation, encouragement, and teaching, and the va- 
rious members must judge when each is necessarv and nerform 

ve unworthv to iudce the smallest matters?“-1 Cor. 6:2. 
A supe&cial glance at these two expressions might lead 

them in the spirit of the Lord and Head of thi church, who 

some to suppose that the Apostle was not-in harmony with the 
directs and guides the church through the ministrv of its faith- 

Lord’s teaching here. Rut when rightly understood, there is 
ful members, imbued with his spiyit and in&r&ted through 

no lack of harmony. Our Lord addressed those who had not 
his Word. And every member of the church should be ready 

yet received the sp:rit of adoption, for the spirit had not yet 
at all times to receive as well as to give assistance, in the spirit 
of meekness, whether it be in the way of reproof, exhortation, 

been given (John 7 :39) : while Paul addressed the church- 
conse&ated ‘believers, who had received the spirit, who had 

or teaching, recognizing the Lord’s -object- in all discipline, 
whether nainful or otherwise. to be to nresent to himself a 

heard and accepted the call to be partakers of the divine nature 
and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ as rulers and judges of both 

glorious Church without spot or wrinkle or any such thing. 

angels and men. 
BIND HIM HAND AND FOOT 

While the class thus addressed were not at all perfect, 
There is another feature of church discipline in which also 

as his reproof to them indicates, they were able, by-reason 
the Head of the church acts through the agency of its faithful 

of their understanding of the mind of God exnressed in his 
and loyal members. Our Lord foretold that in the end of the 

Word, to judge rightious judgment and to act. upon it. As 
age, the time of harvest. certain of those in the church would 

imperfect men, our judgment is generally warped and biased 
s&retly become its most subtle enemies, and thereby not only 

bv nreiudice and false ideas of iusticc. etc.. but as “new crea- 
bring reproach upon the church and dishonor to her Lord, but 

tures,” we are able to judge from Cod’s standpoint if we let 
spread a snare for the unwarv feet of some of the saints. The 

the mind of God dwell in us richly, if we freely imbibe his 
matter is referred to in the parable of Matt. 22:1-13. When 

spirit through his Word. 
the King came in to inspect those called to the wedding, he 

In the extreme case of immoral conduct referred to by Paul 
saw one there not having on a wedding garment. As in the 

( 1 Cor. 5 : 1) , he was reproving the Corinthian church for not 
illustration wedding robes were provided for all the guests by 

judging such a one unworthv to be counted one of their num- 
the host, the fact of one appearing without the robe provided, 

her.- With their understanding of the general principles of 
showed great disrespect to the host. It indicated that though 

God’s plan they should have needed no such instructions from 
the robe was given him he preferred his own clothing and con- 

him, but should have acted promntlv on their convictions. And 
sidered it better than that provided. 

the -fact that they did not-do so, “gave evidence of a cool in- The illustration is a striking one. Its location just prior 

difference to the will of God which needed reproof. to the marriage, points to the exact time in which we are liv- 

Imperfect human judgment might greatly err in dealing ing, the harvest’df the Gospel age, just preceding the marriage 

with such a case. Some would say that the crime was so glar- of the Lamb. the exaltation of the church as the Bride of 

ing and so base that the offender had iustlv merited eternal Christ. The ‘robe of Christ’s righteousness, purchased for all 

torment, while others would say, Well, h;! ha; some good traits by his precious blood, is the wedding garment And to appear 

of character yet; he is kind, -or benevolent, or gives largely in this church comnanv without this robe. is to annear in the 

of his means to sunnort the church. and the good must bal- filthy rags of our own”righteousness and to do desFte unto the 

ante the evil. Bui -those acquainted with ths principles of spirit of grace in despising the robe provided by the Lord by 

God’s government know that eternal torment has no place in his ransom. And to so appear in his own garments is a prac- 

God’s nlan, and also that the sin committed was not the sin tical invitation for others to do likewise. 

unto death, but that it was by no means excusable; nor could Such an insult to our Lord, the King, should be promptly 

it be considered as balanced by other good qualities. They 
resented bv everv loval member of the bodv of Christ, and 

know also that such a one, though he may have made a full and those members who are strong and able should promptly follow 

entire consecration of himself t’b God, has shamefully violated the King’s directions-“Bind him hand and foot and cast him 

his covenant and brought reproach upon the cause of Christ, into outer darkness.,’ 

which must be resented by every loyal member of the church, Such is part of the painful duty of the present hour. Some 

that he may feel their righteous indignation and his own de- who once walked with us in the light of truth, clothed in the 

gradation. And not until there is evidence of sincere repent- righteousness of Christ imputed to-them “through faith in his 

ance should such a one ever again receive the hand of fellow- Uood.” have since taken off that robe and anDeared in their 

ship. own filthy rags, boldly inviting others to do likewise. While 

To thus judge and deal in such a case, is to deliver such a it is the duty of the stronger members of the body of 

one over to Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that the Christ to protect the weaker, in every way possible 

spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus (1 Cor. 5:5). against these baneful influences it is their duty to bind the 

\Vhen thus cast off bv the saints as unworthv and unfit for ohenders and cast them out-in other words, to disfellowship 

their society, and r&ely deprived of their”fellowship, the them-to show UD their true standing, and thus bind them 

adversary to whose temptations he gave way, will buffet him hand and foot by lputting others on th& guard, thus restrain- 

yet more ; the blows of adversity will come heavy in some be their influence upon the church. Sooner or later they 

shape or form; and God’s object in permitting it will be his will either put on the robe or withdraw from the light which 

reformation. How painful is such a measure of discipline; yet reveals the filthy rags of their own righteousness. 

had such measures been pursued the church would not have Thus the church must maintain her integrity and loyalty- 

been overrun with tares as it has been, and great Babylon, “The King said to his servants, Bind him hand and foot and 

with her millions of professors merely, would not have come cast him into outer darkness.” The darkness is that in which 

into existence. the whole world is enveloped with reference to God’s plan. 

The necessity of judging in such matters will thus be seen Light is sown for the righteous, and onlv the righteous may 

to be most necessary to the purity and growth of the church, enjoy it. Though these once had the light, it is-for them nb 

and to the honor of her name as the virgin of Christ. In longer; and such as sympathize with them and do not firmly 

difficulties or disputes between brethren, the church should reprove their course are in danger of being drawn by their 

find in its own members some at least who could point out the influence into outer darkness with them. Take heed that ye, 

course of iustice as viewed from God’s standpoint. If in the brethren. be not deceived or ensnared. or hindered in the race 

future they are to be the judges of angels and men, they for the prize of our high calling. Watch and pray, and be 

should at nreient bc able to iudec in such small matters with- firmly established in the truth; be fully imbued with zts spirit, 

out appealing to civil coui’ts To settle their disputes. For that you may be counted worthy to be of that glorious church 

brother to go to lam with brother would not indicate that without spot or wrinkle or any such thing. 

‘LIther has much of the spirit of Christ, or much love for the MRS. C. T. R. 

cause they represent. If they had real love for the cause, they 
would prefer, as Paul says ( 1 Cor. 6:7 ), to suffer injustice Dr. S. G. Howe found that the parents of one hundred 
rather than bring upon it this reproach. and fortv-five, out of three hundred idiots, were habitual 

But some of the saints seem to misinterpret Paul here and drunkard;. He attributed one-half of the cases of idiocy in the 
think they are forbidden to go to law with a worldly person state of Massachusetts to intemnerance. and he is sustained 
at nhose hands thev have suffered injustice. This is quite a 
different matter and in a case of reai injustice brings -no re- 

in his opinion by the most reliable authorities. 

r’rolch ur’on the cause. The church has nothing to do with 
;uch a ca;e, because the man of the world is not a’t the present 

“BE CONSTANT in what is good, but beware of being ob- 

time accountable to the church. Paul more than once appealed 
stinate in anything evil; constancy is a virtue, but ob- 
stinacy is a sin.” 
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VERILY, THEY HAVE THEIR REWARD 
“Take heed that ye do not your alms before men, to be seen of them: otherwlsc ye have no reward of your Father whlpll 

is in heaven. Therefore when thou doest alms, do not sound a trumpet before thee, as the hypocrites do, in the synagoguc’y 
and in the streets, that they may have glory of men. Verily, I say unto you, They have their reward. nut when tholl 

doest alms, let not thy left hand know what thy right hand doeth. 
“And when thou prayest, thou shalt not be as the hypocrites; for they love to pray standing in the synagogues, and 011 

the corners of the streets, that they may be seen of men. Verily, they have their reward. But when thou praycst, r:ltr’l 
into thy closet, and when thou hast shut thy door, pray to thy Father which is in secret; and thy Father which seeth III 
secret shall reward thee openly. . . . 

“Moreover when ye fast, be not as the hypocrites, of a sad 
countenance: for thev disfimre their faces that thev mav 
appear untd men to wfast. -Verily, they have their rkward. 
But thou when thou fastest, anoint thine head, and wash thy 
face, that thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto thy 
Father which is in secret; and thy Father, which seeth in 
secret, shall reward thee openly.” 

With what tender care every weakness of our fallen nature 
is pointed out in the Scriptures, that they may be guarded 
against, and not become occasions of stumbling to those en- 
deavoring to walk the narrow way. When we realize that the 
Christian life is a life of sacrifice, and decide upon that as 
our course, a temptation is ready for us at the very outstart. 
It requires no little determination to come to that decision, 
and to solemnly covenant with God to faithfully sacrifice all 
our human wiil, interests, hopes, and aims, heiceforth to be 
led onlv bv his will. With the firm decision to thus follow in 
the M&t&s footprints, comes the blessed consciousness of 
the divine approval-a joy which the world cannot give, neither 
can it take away, except with our consent, or through subse- 
quent unfaithfulness in the performance of our covenant. 

Having fully decided upon this course, and having begun to 
offer ourselves as sacrifices, our Lord warns us to take heed, 
lest while we continue to sacrifice, or to do any good work, 
wc get to looking for human, instead of the divine approval. 
How unconsciously and almost imperceptibly we fall into this 
snare, if not taking heed. And therefore, just at the door of 
this temptation, we are cautioned to set a guard. If you have 
just done a good work, do not go and tell your neighbor about 
it. Do it with as little ostentation and display as the circum- 
stances of the case will admit of, without any if possible. If 
you do good deeds for the approval of men, you will very 
soon get to doing only such deeds as are likely to bring their 
approval. And ij 90; study to meet their approval, veriiy you 
will get your reward. But what a mean reward it is in com- 
parison to the Lord’s approval. The subtilty of this temptation 
lies in the fact that those drawn into it imagine that while 
they seek and obtain the praise of men, they&o merit and 
ohtnin the favor of God. 

But this is only a delusion. He who searcheth the heart, 
reads our motives, and judges and rewards us accordingly. If 
we do good. benevolent deeds to court the aDnrova1 of men; 
if we p&fer to make long and devout prayers% public, rather 
than to commune with God in secret. and to search his word to 
know his will: if we make a show df our fasting that we may 
appear unto men to fast, then we may be sure that we have 
no reward of our Father which is in heaven. If done skillfullv 
for men's approval, we will likely get the approval of som’e 
men, at least; but such need not expect any reward from God. 
They get the retcard they seek, as our Lord said. God is not 
hlind to our motives, and will not credit and reward us for 
services not done unto him. 

Fasting, under the Jewish dispensation, was a symbol of 
self-denial and sacrificing under the Christian dispensation. 
Tt was a common thing among those who desired a reputation 
among men for special sanctity, to fast often and to make as 
much capital out of it as possible by advertising their fasting, 
disfiguring their faces, that they might appear to men to be 
vpry self-denying and very devout. 

Against such a spirit the Lord cautions us. If you would 
present yourself, your time, your means, your efforts and all 
your talents as a sacrifice, see that you are presenting thpm 
to God and not to men. Do not go about with a sad count+ 
nance, telling every one as you have opportunity that .you are 
carrying a very heavy cross, that it is almost crushing you. 
that YOU cannot stand it much longer. Do not tell them that 
YOU are starved and pinched on e&y side, and ground down 
bv the iron heel of onnression: that the Lord’s service is a 
bird service and his y%e a ve$ heavy yoke. That is not pre- 
senting your sacrifice unto the Lord. That is representing a 
sacrifice before men to gain their sympathy and perhaps their 
pity. And such a course will bring its reward. Some will say. 
it,‘; a pity of the poor things; th<y have a miserable time of 
it: thev must serve a hard master. but they are fools for doing 
it.’ Wiy don’t they act sensibly, &it fast&g (sacrificing) and 
take all the comfort and pleasure they can get out of lift” 
There is nothing to be gained as we can see by living in such 
a way. And very soon their kindly sympathy finds expression 
in efforts to dissuade you from the course of sacrifice, and in 
temptations to walk with them in their way. And the proba- 
bilities are very strong that such a one will ere long turn 
back, or at least turn aside from the narrow way. Looking 
back at the things behind prepares the way for turning back. 
and makes the onward progress in the narrow way more and 
more difficult, and finally impossible. “No man, having put his 
hand to the plow and loolcing back, is fit for the kingdom of 
God.“-Luke 9 : 62. 

How carefully, then, should we heed the Lord’s counsel- 
‘Caen thou fastest, anoint thine head, and wash thy face, that 
thou appear not unto men to fast, but unto thy Father which 
aeeth in secret. Bear the cross cheerfully, with a hearty good 
will; rejoice in the privilege of being counted worthy to share 
in the blessed work of proclaiming the glorious gospel of the 
blessed God at any sacrifice-at the sacrifice of time and mane! 
which might be otherwise employed in selfish gratification; at 
the sacrifice of reputation, ease, comfort, convenience, friends. 
health, and finally of life itself. 

To such a one the yoke actually becomes easy 2nd the bur- 
den light, just as our Lord promised that it should be, saying: 
“Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heal-y laden, and f 
will give you rest. Take my yoke upon you and learn of III{’ 
[how to bear itl, for I am meek and lowly in heart,; ilIlt1 ! p 
shall find rest unto vour souls: For my yoke is ens!!. and 1111 
burden is light.” (‘Matt. 11:28-30.) ” I&cn~~qe hr wn< meek 
and lowlv in heart. Jesus cduld ignore his own will. rp<lse to 
do it, a&l take upon him the poke of the Father’s will. and 
even though it led him to Gethsemane and Calvary. hr could 

say, I delight to do thy will, 0 mv God; yea, thy lnw ic, withIn 
my heart. It is my meat and drink to do thy will. 11~ melt 
is to do the will of him that sent me, and to finish his work. 

The more we get of that meek and lowly spirit which treats 
our own will as dead, and labors with sinplene<+ of purpose to 
accomplish the divine will, desiring and ~rrkiu~ onlv thr 

divine approbation, the more swiftly we will run the rare fot 
the prize of our high calling. Let us take herd then thnt 11~ 
do not barter away the heavenly approval and crnwn :~ncl 

glory, for the menn rewards of this prracnt life. 
Rl~s. C. T. R. 

“HOW CAN YE BELIEVE?‘* 
“How can yc believe, which receive honor onp of another, and swlc llot tllc IIOIIOI that u)llldll frown Got1 0111~ ?"--,~o~III .i 44 

The question is so frequently asked by those just coming the fourth occupant of a professor’s rhair in that instituti~lu 
to a knowledge of the truth-Why is it that the ministers of who has risen from the ranks of the classes. The s:ilnry at- 
the various churches do not see these things ? The following 
clipped from the Pittsburgh Commercial, affords so pointed 

tached to the professorship is $3,000 per year. 

an answer to the question that we insert it here:- 
“The meeting was presided over bv Rev, \Yillin~ll Hill. P. n.. 

of Indiana, Pa., President of the Western Thcologicnl Semi- 
A PROFESSOR INSTALLED . Dr. Hill stated the object of the meeting. after ~111cl1 

“The First Presbyterian Church, Allegheny, was the scene it?alled upon Prof. ‘CT;ilson to come forwnrd, while TrllPtCcC 
last evening of some very interesting exercise?, the occasion of the Seminary rose to their feet. President IIill r~~:i~l tllc 

being the installation of Rev. Richard D. Wilson into the formula of acceptance, which consists of subscribing to tllc 
Chair of Hebrew, Chaldee and Old Testament History at the coglfession of faith and system of di,w~pliuc of t/r<. Pt cshvf~‘t ~tljt 
Western Theological Seminary. Prof. Wilson is a young man, 
being but 28 years old, and is a student of the Seminary, being 

Church, and promising not to tcnclr or iucrrlc~tc rrjf,f/fhi!r!y O/J- 
posed to the doctrines of the Church. At the conclu~mn of 
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the rendmg Prof. Wilson subscribed his name to the above 
&dpe uuon the official records of the Seminarv. 

*‘hr. bscnr A. Hills, of Wooster, O., deli&ed the charge 
11) the upwly-inaugurated Professor, in which he said:-‘You 
110~. belong to a picked company of men selected from among 
4s thousand students. You should feel this a great honor, 
although at first you will feel a great responsibility resting 
capon you as being selected as a teacher of twwhers. 

“Prof. Wilson then delivered hia inaugural address. which 
treated mainly of the necessity for a thorough study of Hebrew 
by Presbyterian ministers. He held that a thorough knowledge 
of the language in which the Srriptures were originally written 
was necessary for a true comprehension of disputed passages 
11pon which manl- dortrinnl points hinze.” 

The above will serve to illustrate why they do not see, and 
to show the manner in which the yokes of bondage are SO se- 
rnrelr fastened about the necks of those who constitute the 
‘.(,ler”T.” of the nominal chmcli : 
posit%ns of special prominence. 

and espcciallg of those in 

First, Everything is done in a manner to cultivate the spirit 
nf pride. and to impress upon the people the idea of the supe- 
I ior learning, dignity, and sanctity of the clergy. For instance, 
the young gentleman referred to 1s pointed to the fact that he 
is thr specially chosen one out of a company of six thousand, 
in a manner to indicate that of the six thousand he is mani- 
festly the superior, the star; and then he is told that he should 
feel such honor. in other words, that his pride should be puffed 
up by such a comparison, and by the fact that he had been 
chosen as a teacher of teachers. An easy. honorable position is 
then furnished, together with a comfortable salary, and quite 
naturally such are disposed to let well enough alone and take 
no thought of the future, especially if such thought would 
tend to unsettle present satisfactory conditions. 

How different is this from the manner in which the apostles 
and teachers in the early church were counseled. They were 
forewarned of the crosses and persecutions they must surely 
encounter if faithful to their ministry, urged to be faithful 
unto death, to endure hardness as good soldiers, and to expect 
nothing else in this life; to make full proof of their ministry, 
and to look for the reward only at the end of the race-“the 
reward which cometh from God only.” 

Under the influence of present favor and flattering pros- 
pects, how readily the gentleman signed away his liberty and 
submitted himself to the voke of bondage:-“The young: aentle- 
man was called upon to”come forward; while the T&&es of 
the Srminary rose to their feet. The President then read the 
formula of acceptance which consists of subscribing to the 
confession of faith and system of discipline of the Presbyterian 
rhurch. and promising not to teach or inculcate anything OP- 

POSED TO TIIE DOCTRINES OF THE PRESRYTERIAN CHURCH.” To 
this pledge he subscribed his name. 

And what does that mean? It means that whatever of 

truth or error the Presbyterian church holds, he is Bound by 
this covenant with them to believe and teach, or to teach it 
whether he can believe it or not. It means either that the 
Presbyterian creed expresses the whole of divine truth and 
nothing but the truth. or else that he must ignore all Bible 
truth n’ot contained in- that creed. In other w%ds, if true to 
his covenant with the Presbvterian church. it is impossible for 
him to grow in the knowled&of divine t&h. - ’ 

And yet professedly the object of his study of Hebrew, 
Greek, etc., is that he may grow in knowledge, and gain a 
more v&ect understanding of the Scriptures, and teach others 
to do likewise. This he cl&s to be his object in accepting the 
office. and it is the wofessed obiect of the Trustees in inviting 
him to fill the Hebrkw ‘Professo;ship, and yet he is pledged b& 
forehand not to teach what new tr<ths he”may dis&ver,before 
he even enters the office. How absurd and inconsistent! Any 
man or set of men should be ashamed to make such claims r& 
garding Bible study, in the face of their own public pledge 
beforehand to renudiate them. Thev must be sure that the 
people are sounci asleep. We are “unable to see how such 
hypocrisy could gain even self-respect. How could the most 
thorough knowledge of Greek or Hebrew or Chaldee help one 
to an understanding of the Bible, if he is pledged not to believe 
any advanced truth, even if his investigations should point it 
outr 

These are some of the reasons why clergymen as a class 
cannot see and are either non-committal or denunciatory with 
reference to nresent truths. Thev are pledged not to receive 
any truth noi contained in their “creed, and-not to reject any 
error that is contained in it, so long as they stand in that 
relationship to their ohurch. They are blind leaders of the 
blind and unless they apply the eye-salve of truth and come out 
of Babylon they will all fall into the ditch together. 

But we rejoice to find some true wheat among the great mass 
of tares in dhe nominal church, among the ministers as well 
as among the people, who recognize the truth and prove their 
fidelity to God by their willingness to endure hardness for the 
truth’s sake. And upon no class doe4 the trial come with 
greater force than upon ministers; and in this any whew;;; 
struggling to free should have our fullest sympathy. 
them it means truly the loss of all things, and very naturall;y 
the flesh shrinks &en when the spirit- is more willing. It 
means the sacrifice of reputation, friends, and often even those 
of the family circle; it m’eans the sacrifice of the present means 
of earning a living, and necessitates the turning to something 
new and untried. Yes, it is the finding of the cross which, if 
faithfully borne to the end, secures the eternal crown of glory. 
Truly, “Strait is the gate and narrow is the way. and few 
there be that find it.” But who in his right mind, who believes 
the Word of God and the exceeding great and precious promise 
to the faithful, would barter away the etern;L,gl;vTfo& the 
mean rewards of this present life. . . . . 

“HAVE THEY NOT HEARD?” 
“Rut I say. Hale they not heard? Yes, verily their sound went into all the earth and their words to the ends of the world.“- 

Rom. 10; IS.* 

[*Reprinted in issue of May lst, 1896, which please see.1 

INQUIRE YE, WHO IS WORTHY 
The Lord and the Apostles seemed to regard the gospel mes- 

sage and thP privilege of hearing it as a mark of great favor. 
Our Lord, n-hen sending the disciples out to proclaim to Israel 
the kingdom of heaven at hand, told them to seek for the 
11 orthy ‘ones, when going into any city. (Matt. 1O:ll.) He 
told them that they had pearls of truth which the swinish 
would not apprrbciate, and upon whom it would be useless to 
waste valuable time, and that even when sowing seed on good 
ground, much would be wasted-choked with the cares of life 
and the deceitfulness of riches. Our Lord followed this course 
in his own teaching, also. With what a disregard of their 
favor or followine he unbraided the Pharisees. How cm vou 
belleve who rcceiqe ho& one of another [whd are puffed-up 
with pride], and seek not that honor only which cometh from 
above. Jn contrast, note how patient he was, and how careful 
to make clear his Messiahship to the meek ones who? like 
Nathaniel, were Israelites and truth-seekers indeed and wlthout 
guile. Sre how much time he spent in preaching to a congre- 
gation of one, and that a Samaritan woman who in sincerity 
dr\ired to know the truth, and was willing to confess it. 

Tar should we regard this as merely our TArd’s preference: 
jt 1, H- mow, it was his mission (as it is ours as his followers,) 
to proach the glad tidings to the MEEK, as it is written; “The 

spirit of the Lord God is upon me, because the Lord hath an- 
ointed me to preach good tidings unto the meek.“-Isa. 61: 1. 

But some one, misinformed as to the object for which the 
gospel is preached in this age, and perhaps as to what the 
gospel is, may suggest, Why to the meek S Why should not 
our Lord, and we, preach especially to those who are not meek? 
Why not preach to the proud, and to the wise and great, who 
professing to be much highly esteemed among men,, are abom- 
inable in the sight of God-blind leaders of the blind 9 Why 
not preach to s&h? Because it would be useless. The gospel, 
the real gospel, has no attraction for such, and time is always 
wasted, when thus spent. “Have a?zy of the Scribes or Phari- 
sees believed on him?” was asked at the close of our Lord’s 
ministrv: and had he confined his labors to that class, he per- 
bans w&d have made no disciples. 

1 The truth, the gospel, affect; and influences any heart into 
which it enters. but it can onlv find root ilz a good, deep and 
prepared soil. ’ If doubts and” hopes have alternately plowed 
and harrowed the heart, so that the desire for the truth is 
deep and strong, and if the mind is free from the crust of 
preJudice and open to receive the seed of truth, there is good 
ground for the gospel message; for such a one has reached the 
point of meekness, and is ready to receive the Word of God, 
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whoever may scatter the seed. Gospel appeals to such today, And, beloved, as we seek to teach the meek the glad tidlt~g- 
as well as at the first advent. It satisfies the longings of such, which we have received, let us see to it that we maintain 
as nothing else could. But now, as then also, the bigoted self- 
satisfied ones who are at ease in Zion, who say, We are rich 

always the meek childlike spirit, without which z(;e would not. 
have been worthy of the truth either. Let us rememhcr the 

in learning and increased in good works and have need of noth- meekness of our Master, though Master and Teacher above all. 
ing; let us alone that we may enjoy our ease, and glory, and The promise is, “The meek will he guide in judgment, and the- 
honor of men-these are not “the meek;” and the true gospel meek will he teach his way,” and “The meek shall iltcrerrsp 
will not be received by such. Seek those who are worthy, those their joy in the Lord.“-Psa. 25, 9 ; Isa. 29: 19. 
who hunger after righteousness-truth. 

GOD WILL NOT FORGET 
“For God is not unrighteous to forget your work and labor of love, which ye have showed toward his name. in that ye h.lw 

ministered to the saints, and do minister.“-Heb. 6: 10. 
“Can a woman forget her sucking child? Yea, they may forget, yet will I not forget thee [Zion, the Church]. l3~11old I II.(\+ 

graven thee upon the palms of my hands ; thy walls are continually before me.“-Isa. 49 : 15. 

As we read these assurances of tenderest love on the part 
of our heavenly Father, and then consider our low estate, we 
can scarcely realize that we are indeed the objects of that 
love. Yet if we are humbly walking in the narrow way, these 
assurances are for our comfort and consolation. 

God is not measuring us by the magnitude of the results 
of our labors, but by the spirit which we develop and manifest 
in their performance. 

Your sphere may seem to be a narrow one; your oppor- 

If we have the spirit of our Master, our 

tunities for engaging in the special work of the present hour 
may be necessarily very limit,ed; yet if you are lovingly labor- 
mg to do aZZ you can untler circu1Il>tdnces which you cannot con 
trol to improve, and doing that service with your whole heart 
rheerfully, then be assured that the Lord appreciates it. And 
he is not unrighteous to forget it because it is small and does 
not amount, to much. 

constant aim and effort will be not only to do something, but 
to do all we can in the snecial work which God has marked 

Such service and labor of love the Lord will not for@. 

out for this special time. - 

Sooner could a mother forget her infant child than col~ld (:o,i 

In some cases that all is a greai, 
deal more than in other cases. We are more likely to under- 
estimate than to over-estimate our abilities and opportunities, 
and thus to accomplish much less than we might. 

forget these precious ones. 

But if faith- 
ful stewards, we will endeavor to invest our talents to the beqt 
possible advantage, accordincr to our best iudpment, so as to 
secure the largeit’ possible Results. The &‘o8.s of .such will 
also be directed in the exact line which the Lord indicatcs- 
first to the saints, to minister to them and build them up in 
the faith, and to encourage and strengthen the wea!;er one? 
among them, and in brief to serve them in any way. 

REVEALED IT UNTO BABES 
Some ask: How shall we answer those who renroach us 

with self-conceit and presumption in daring to bilieve and 
teach what Wesley, Whitefield and Knox did not, and great men 
of today do not believe or teach? They reproachfully inquire, 
Are you better or wiser than they? 

11e answer, The path of the just is indeed the shining light, 
which shineth more and more, unto the perfect day. Conse- 
quently, those who walked evkn very closely with -God could 
onlv have the light due in their day-instance. Daniel and all 
the” prophets. (“D an. 12 :9, 10; 1 Pet. 1 :lO-13:) Were Wesley 
and Whitefield and Knox, etc., better than Moses, and Daniel, 
and all the prophets? 

And if some of today, who stand before the people as the 
exponents of Christianity, do not really walk in the shining 
light, or at most walk very slowly, should the humblest child 
of Cod stumble over them? Not at all. We have God’s own 

word by which to prove all things, and if we do not do it, UC 
alone as individuals are to blame for it. God’s word assure+ 
us that it is not possible to deceive the child-the faithful. 
who ignore all prejudice and pride, and ambitions for human 
praise, etc., and simply follow the divine word, testing all 
things by it, through others great or small might reject it. 

We cannot iudpe the hearts of others in these matters. but 
we can judge o;r own. And by the grace of God we can stand 
firmly by our convictions, and boldly contend for the faith of 
which we cannot be ashamed. 

We can heartily concur in our Master’s expression of prnti- 
tude to God when he said-“1 thank thee. 0 Father, Lord of 
heaven and earth, because thou hast hid t&se things from the 
wise and prudent, and hast revealed them unto babes. Even 
so, Father, for so it seemed good in thy sight.“-1Intt. 11 : 
25, 26. 

--__ 
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VIEW FROM THE TOWER 
\\‘e are impressed with the fact that the present is a most 

favored time for the saints in every respect. It is favorable 
for personal growth in grace and l&owledge. How the early 
truth-seekers of this a.,oe, the Bereans. etc.. would have reioiced 
at such student’s help; ‘as the Diagl&t, *oung’s Concordance, 
Dawn. and the monthly Towers furnish; besides which, are 
the numerous histories, cyclopaedias, dictionaries and other 
works of reference accessible to all in the public libraries of 
even moderate sized towns. With such helps more can be 
learned of God’s Word and dan in a dav, than it formerly 
would have been possible to gather in a year. The only 06- 
\tacle is, that now science, pl?ilosophy, poiitics, pleasure:seek- 
inc. and above all monev-seeking, are also alive, and so absorh- 
Ini; that only those wkll con&rated have giace enough to 
resist these many claims upon time and strength, and to use 
the abundantly provided helps, to grow thereby. 

And if the opportunities for getting good, discerning the 
truth, etc., be favorable far beyond every other time, how does 
the present compare with the past in opportunities for letting 
the light shine upon others4 There never was a time so favor- 
,Ible as the present for Christian effort in the vineyard. While it 
is true that sectarianism has closed the churches of today 
,lgainst the truth more thoroughly four-fold than the Jewish 
synagogues were closed against it in Paul’s day,-while he 
could go into the synagogue and preach Christ among the 

Scribes, Pharisees and hypocrites without hindrance, for .I 
while at least, until he laid the Dlan before them, and wh~lr 
you have found it impossible to do this, being debarred 1)~ tht> 
stricter usages, regulations. etc., established not br the T.oI? 
or his Aposclei, bu% by a self-constituted “clergy,,--&l. fn~ ;111 
this our day is far more favorable than Paul’s day. 

If we would travel from place to place to meet wlth bcl~(>\ 
ers we can do as much traveling in a week, as Paul vo111J 111) 
in a month or more, and with much mole comfort 1 i \VI‘ 
would preach, though we cannot often do so lo 1.11~ p.lt Iw 
ings bi voice; we Ii& at a time when every one (*a1; re:l,l :IIII~ 
write. which onlv the vcrv few could then do. and \I 1~11 thr 
printed gospel is ghenp am! convenient, and often mom c ctlcti’t IVV 
than oral sermons. 

The anxious willing heart can do far mo~c thus. thnu 
Aquilln and Priscilla coul~l do in thrir u .ly and tllnc H Ith 111~ 
same amount of effort. Nay, our arms arc not shortened: fog 
we can preach with both the printed and written page through 
the agency of the wonderful mail systems of our day. to fric11ciG 
and strangers the world over, and at almost no cost. 

Another and not the least of our privileges and nd\~~ut~~~r~ 
over those of the early church. is that the mmistry of tod.ly c.111 
be self-supporting. While Brother Paul was compelled tl) 
labor at tent-making at times while preaching the poqwl. ulwn 
necessary means failed to come from the brethlcn. R~othc~ 

[957J \I) 
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-1dmnson and others of today may most effectively preach the 
gospel from house to house while the necessary provision for 
the daily bread falls as noiselessly as did the manna from 
heaven. Selling DAWN they are able to pay their way and 
reach far greater numbers and in a much mom comfortable 
manner than was Paul’s privilege. 

Then, too, our day is favored in that though still there are 
religious bigots who correspond to those shrine-makers to Diana 
It-h& Paul-encountered at‘ Ephesus, ready to incite the people 
apainst us because their craft is in danger (Acts. 19:23. 35 
47)) yet now even more than’then, the ci& authorities protect 
our persons from violence, as the “town clerk” helped them; 
and those who L*O about the Master’s work now with earnest 

Seeing what grand opportunities the Lord has given us, 
should we not bear much fruit? and will he not look for much 
fruit on every branch of the vine truly united to him? Surely 
the Master will exnect fruit. not onlv in the beautiful graces 

I 

of Christian character but also in fiithful earnest effort for 
the spread of the glad tidings to honor him and bless our 
fellows. 

Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh. 
This is a close test of our spiritual condition always; for if 
the Lord, the truth, the kingdom, and the service of others 
is uppermost in our hearts, they will come most freely from 
our lips and pens, and will find some outlet. 

The above is the present outlook: the outlook for the future 
sobriety, wise ai serpents and harmless as doves, will not be we leave for the “View” of next issue. 
either beaten with stripes or stoned. 

DAWN VOL. I IN ITS THIRTY-SEVENTH THOUSAND 
YOU will be glad to learn that, the thirty-seventh thousand not be reached so well in any other manner. In each case too 

of M. DOWN VOL. I. is now on the press. The extreme heat of 
the past month reduced the demand somewhat, and enabled us 

a special blessing seems to be upon the laborers. 
WE HAVE about a hundred copies of cloth-bound DAWNS 

to get fully caught up. We are now ready again to fill orders VOL. I. which are slightly scuffed, “shop-worn” outside, but 
from the new lot. New laborers are continually entering the 
harvest field, and the sixteen chapters of DAWN, as sixteen 

clean and perfect inside. They are just the thing for loaning 

sermons, are thus being delivered daily to hundreds who could 
While they last you can have them at 40 cents each,-by mall 
IO cents extra for postage. 

THE GOSPEL OF GRACE 
God, in eternal counsel, planned 

To form in space this rounded earth; 
And in response to his command, 

Submissive nature gave it birth. 
A perfect human pair was formed 

In their Creator’s image pure, 
While ‘round them Eden was adorned 

With all perfection could insure 

Upon this Adam (man and wife) 
But one restriction God did Dlace: 

To disobey would forfeit life, L 
And bring destruction on the race. 

The serpent, subtle more than all, 
Beguiled the woman, she the man, 

Snd from their station high, they fall, 
Thus bringing death on all the clan. 

The sentence iust, must take effect. 
God’s purpose, then, defeated is? 

His work, by Satan’s malice wrecked? 
Has all He planned thus gone amiss ? 

Ah! no; “A RANSOM ! ” gracious words : 
God savs. “A RANSOM I have found!” 

What wokd>ous joy the cry affords, 
As from thy Throne is heard the sound. 

A little less than angels formed, 
JESUS we see, God’s only Son, 

With glory, honor, He’s adorned, 
By death for sinners to atone. 

“Lo, I come; of me ‘tis written, 
To do thy will, Jehovah God.” 

For Adam’s sin the Lamb was smitten; 
For us He bore the chastening rod. 

.4nd in our stead, instead of ALL, 
He bore the curse, and tasted death 

For every man, who, by the fall, 
Must yield to God his vital breath. 

The “CORRESPONDING PRICE” is paid: 
Our God is just, and will restore 

911 those who in the dust are laid, 
To give them life forever more. 

But one condition here we find, 
In off’rinp all this gift sublime: 

The human”wil1, the l&man mind, 
Must then accord with the Divine. 

And to secure this harmony, 
The SEED-the Christ-hath been prcparctl. 

And we of that blest seed shall be, 
Who, here, his sacrifice have shared. 

And those (their number must be few,) 
Who, in “Times of RESTITUTIO‘N,” 

Reject the offer to make new 
And be raised up to full perfection, 

Must be destroyed in “lake of Are” 
(Not “life in pain,” but sure destmcction.) 

With him who to God’s place aspired, 
And all who share like condemnation. 

Then “ALL-in-all” our God shall be: 
His creatures all (now to his will 

Brought into joyous harmony) 
Shall their respective stations fill. 

O’er every name, THE CHRIST, divine, 
In heavenly glory e’er shall shine, 

And every being on each plane, 
That exaltation shall proclaim. 

This is the “Plan” the WORD reveals, 
“The Church.” attired in harlot dress. 

Rejects the light, the truth conceals; 
But God has cast her from her place 

Who holds truth in unrighteousness, 
And to his saints He makes it known, 

As the blest Gospel of his grace, 
To ALL , “in due time,” to be shown. 

If this be true, WHEN dawns the day 
Of this exultant Jubilee? 

And when shall saints in “Narrow-way” 
Be like their Head, as Him they see? 

E’en NOW the light’begins to break, 
Of that blest day when all shall wake. 

Then lift your head?, exalt them high, 
For your redemption draweth nigh. 

S. I. HICKEY. 

EXTRACTS FROM IN TERESTINC LETTERS 
Falls Church, Va., June 26, 1887. might be called the man, because God created him by a special 

DE‘%~ BROTHER RUSSELL:-I read in this month’s Tower act, but David was the natural son of Jesse. When God prom- 
a sclectrd article entitled “The Son of God and the Son of ised a Deliverer who should bruise the Serpent’s head, he was 
Jlan.” The question is asked, Why does Jesus call himself the to be the seed of the woman. Adam was not mentioned because 
+‘on of ?tlan ? and the writer seems to think the answer is he was legally dead, as were all his descendants, David with 
fcJUnd in the fact that he descended from David, and calls at- the rest-In the giving of the law to the children of Israel we 
tention to tbc fact that the Greek emphasis makes the term get further light on what is to many a very strange provision 
r~arl--The Son o[ /he Man. of that law. If a man died without heirs his brother took 

Tt seems to mc that the answer must be sought for farther his widow and raised up seed unto the dead brother. The 
back than David, who was not the man, but a man. Adam children were literally the children of the living man, but 
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were counted to the dead brother. We see by the light of this 
typical provision of the law, why God promised the Deliverer 
through woman and not through the man. Adam had sinned 
and was legally dead, and therefore could have no leg chil- 
dren; all would be like himself dying and reckoned dead, while 
justice demanded as a ransom from death an exact equivalent, 
the sacrifice of a living, perfect, man. In due time God raised 
up just that man, in the person of Jesus, born of the virgin 
Mary; not by the will of man, but by the power of God. He 
became so to speak the son of the widow of the dead Adam by 
a living father, and by the provision of the law he came to 
fulfill was reckoned unto the dead Adam the only living son, 
therefore he had a right to be called the son of the man. 

grace of the Lord Jesus be with you. I remain Yourr in tlje 
Lord, FRED 6. D.- 

Columbus, O., July 4, ‘87. 
DEAR BROTHER AND SISTER RUSSELL:--It has been some- 

time since you have had a letter from me, but it has not been 
from lack of love or seal, but because I wanted to give a good 
account of myself. Of course the Master knows, but one want, 
the brethren to know also; for “we all are one in Christ.” 

G. E. R.-. 
London, Englaad. 

DEAR SIRS:-I have been both reading and praying with 
friends over the truths contained in the book entitled “Food 
for thinking Christians “-and we do feel that our loving 
Father has caused us so to do. 1 have had that book by me 
for about five years, and never thought of reading or becoming 
in any way interested in it or the subjects upon which rt 
dwells : but blessed be God ! He has caused us (a few young 
men and women) to thirst and hunger after righteousness, and 
also implanted within us a desire-to “come &t and be sepa- 
rate,” and to fully consecrate ourselves to Him who has re- 
deemed us: and also to know of the things of God that we 
may be the better able to serve Him. 

I have wanted to canvass with the DAIS ever since it came 
out, but from one cause or another I could not get out with 
them until the 24th of June. I am naturally very timid with 
strangers, and that made it quite hard for me, but with the 
aid of the Master, I have succeeded, not in selling the DEWS. 
but in overcoming the flesh. I trembled like n leaf in the firyt 
house, but was treated so well that I soon gained compo;ule 
and retained it throughout. I think the Loud was with me 
Although I did not take any names, I found quite a numb+1 
of truth-hungry people to whom I loaned the Towra 

Will you kindly send me any further matter upon these or 
other truths which will be to the glory of God. We do earn- 
estly ask for your prayers. We pray for you: May the 

I have great hope of selling R fe\\ I).\\\\-s at 16,.(-t I 
suffer with terrible headaches, which lay me up for se\er nl 
days, and have to be careful about getting too tired. I tries1 
to follow as carefully as possible the directions 111 reference to 
canvassing. I shall never forget my first effort, how I stood 
at the gate and said, Dear Lord I cannot. But now I can sa?, 
My Master I can, I must. Our Father is able to help US 111 
every undertaking that is right. Blessed be his holy name. 

Enclosed find Money Order for $5.00. Please iend D%w\ 
as soon as possible. 

Your sister in Christ. B. F. M.--. 

CHRIST CRUCIFIED 
In an age when human ingenuity taxed itself to the utmost 

limit to invent cruelties to torture the victims of nublic re- 
venge or hate, crucifixion certainly had a bad prereminence. 
Am&g the Remans it was reserved, with few eiceptions, for 
slaves and foreieners. being considered too horrible and die- 
graceful for a Roman’citize:, no matter what might have been 
his crime. It was the greatest possible indignity that could be 
heaned unon anv offender whether considered in the light of a 
public disgrace,“or of physical anguish. 

CrucIfixion was a blow, lingering, horrible process of dying, 
lz&ina alwavs manv hours, and often for several davs. The 
victim was “usually” bound. to the cross as it lay <pan the 
ground; the hands and feet were then nailed to the wood, and 
the cross elevated and planted in the socket prepared to receive 
it. This gave the body a terrible wrench and- great was the 
sg:ouy which followed. “he hot sun beat upon the naked body 
and uncovered head, (which in our Lord’s case was pierced with 
additional cruelty of the crown of thorns). The-ragged, un- 
dressed wounds festered and inflamed and shootine nains darted 
from them through the quivering flesh. Added to this was the 
agony of an increasing fever, a throbbing head and a raging 
thirst : and even the slightest movement intensified the anguish. 
As death drew near, .&arms of insects gathered about io in- 
crease the torment from which there could not be the slightest 
relief. As no vital organ was directlv assailed, life linnered on 
until the power of endurance was completely exhausted. 

Over the head of the sufferer was usually an inscription 
describing the crime for which he had been condemned. This 
was geneially borne before him as he wended his way on foot 
to the place of execution bearing his heavy cross. In the case 
of our Lord, he bore his cross to the gates of the city where 
they met a’ man from Cyrene, Simon bp name, whom they 
comoelled to bear it the remainder of the way. doubtless be- 
causk Jesus was too faint and exhausted. “’ 

he had conversed with the thief and had commended his mother 
to the care of John; he had declared his great work finished 
and then with a loud [literally, a strong] voice which indi- 
cated considerable remaining strength both of body and mind 
he cried, “My God, my God, why hast thou fol saken me ?” 
and instantly died. In the agony of Gethsemane the heart ant1 
blood vessels were affected. The palpitation of the heart was so 
intense then as to cause bloody sweat, a phenomenon rare but 
not unknown, produced by intense mental e\-citement. -Ure.ltl\ 
weakened by such an experience, a repetition of the anguish 
probably ruptured the membrane of the heart causing instant 
death. 

Such was the awful tragedy of Calvary which ended the 
human existence of our Lord, who thus gave himself as a lamb 
to the slaughter. “As a sheep before her shearers is dumb. 
so he opened not his mouth” when falsely accused, condemned 
and crucified. Had he exerted himself in self-drfence either in 
Pilate’s judgment hall, or in Gethsemane’s gnrtleu, to qpe.lk 
again to the people as before, again doubtless they would hn\r 
said “Never man spake like this man,” and would have hailed 
him their king as they did only five days before, saying Ho- 
sanna to the son of David, blessed is he that comet11 as Jeho- 
vah’s king. Or had he prayed to the Father, He could immc- 
diately have had a life-guard of more than twelve legions of 
angels.-Matt. 26 :53. 

He could have escaped the awful experience, but he did not 
do so, but z(;zlZiagZy gave himself a ran~cm for sinners. He 
knew that his hour had come, when according to his Father’s 
plan the world’s redemption price should be paid. Remember 
his words to a disciple who attempted his defence-“Thiukest 
thou that I cannot now pray to my Father and he will pres- 
ently give me more than twelve legions of nngels? nut 71otc 
then shall the Kcriptures be fulfilled, that thus it must bc?” 

It appears from certain rabbinical writings that a society of 
Jewish women was formed to alleviate the sufferings of those 
condemned to die. They accompanied the condemned to the 
place of execution and administered a prepared drink which 
acted as an anodyne to allay their pain. It was probably 
these who offered to our Lord the “vinegar and gall” (more 
properly-sour wine and myrrh) which he refused, preferring 
his mind to be clear and awake to the end. The drink offered him 
on the cross by one of the Roman soldiers, and accepted, was 
not the anodyne proffered and refused before, but simply sour 
wine. the common drink of the soldiers. 

Yes, the Scriptures must be fulfilled, they expressed the 
Father’s will which he had come to do, hence the fulfilling of 
what was written, was the all-absorbing interest with him : the 
plan of Cod must be carried out at any cost, and to the esr- 
cution of the plan he submitted himself in perfect obedience. 
even unto death, even the horrible, tortuous, ignominous death 
of the cross. 

The ultimate physical cause of Christ’s death is believed to 
have been literallv a broken heart. Otherwise he would nrob- 
ably have lingered much longer. Crucifixion seldom produced 
death in less than twenty-four hours, and victims have lin- 
gered as long as five days. Pilate and the guard were SUI 
prised on learning of Jesus’ death so soon. Instead of lingering 
long, he died suddenly, and before he was fully exhausted; for 

Though our Lord submitted himself to death at this tinlc 
because he recognized this to be the hour foretold by the 
prophets, he did not seem to understand clearly why so much 
public disgrace and torture of mind and body should accom- 
parry it. Hence his prayer, “0 my Father, If it be possible. 

let this cup pass from me. Nevertheless not as I will. but as 
thou wilt.” (Matt. 26:30.) He wall knew that baptism 
(immersion) into death, was his mission. and not for onr 
moment could he think of avoiding it: and he km\\ too that 
with it also must come a bitter cup of suffering nud shnme: 
but not until his hour was almost come. did he seem to full) 
realize how bitter would be the dregs of that cup. Seeing that 
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tlcath was the penalty for our sins, and not shame and misrep- 
resentation, left room for our Lord to question the Father’s 

he came to John to be baptized of him in Jardan. This was a 

\\~adom and love. in apparently asking him to endure more 
cross, a humiliation, because the masses of the peo le like 
John were ignorant of the deep meaning which our &rd at- 

than wns needful to redeem mankind. But he bowed to the 
Father’s wisdob and lore in it all, saying-Thy will, not-mine 

tached to immersion as a symbol or figure of death. John, 

be done ! In the light of the Apostle’s words we can see that 
and the people, used it only as a symbol of washing, cleansing 
or reformation from sin. 

the perfect “man Christ Jesus” was not only redeeming men, 
Nor was it proper for our Lord then 

but by his obedience even unto death-even the death of the 
to explain to them a symbol which belonged to an age and 

cross. he was proving himself worthy of high exaltation to the 
work not proper to be known until Pentecost. 

perfection of the d&e nature, whi& because of this implicit 
Nor would they have understood him if he had explained. 

But it became him to set the example, which as their leader 
and even blind obedience he has now attained. (Phil. 2:9.) 
So too in his last moments, in being treated exactly like thh 

he would afterward expect all his- disciples to follow, and 
hence as in his actual death he who knew no sin was counted 

sinner whose ~anson~ he was giving, when mental communion 
\+ith the Father was interrupted and he felt for the moment 

among transgressors, so in its symbol, the water immersion, 

aZone, separated from the Father, cut off and condemned ag 
he was “numbered with transgressors,” (Isa. 53 : 12.) who were 

the sinner whom he represented, it was more than he could 
there figuratively washing away a sinful past to start anew. 

For the sinless Lamb of God to be thus misunderstood was 
bear. he CI let1 with a loud voice, Mv God! Mv God ! Whw hat 
thou forsal,en met This was mor’e severe ihan all el&, the 

no doubt a heavy cross, but it opened the way to a still clearer 
ammeciation of the Father’s will which he had come to uer- 

verv dregs of this CUD of suffering. Not until afterward was 
the”nece&ty and wisdom and 1ove”of this part of the Father’s 

f&m. Obedience in taking up the cross proved him wo&th?/ 

plan made manifest. Up to that hour he had communion with 
of continuing in the Father’s-service-even unto death. The 
holv Dower of God came there unon his enabling him to see 

his God.-See Jno. 16:32. 
What a lesson on obedience was thus furnished to everv 

mo;e and more clearly his future pathway down” to Calvary, 

creature of God, in every age, and on every plane of exieten& 
but bringing also clearer and clearer apprehensions of the ex- 
ceeding riches of divine favor and high exaltation in reserva- 

-an obedience which bowed in lovine submission to the will of 
God even in blindness as to why % should be so, and even 

tion for him at the end of the %arro% way.” 

under the most heart-rending trial. What a glorious char- 
Under the increased light of his fuller insight into the plan 

acter for our example and imitation! perfect submission to 
of God and where the narrow way would lead, his spirit of con- 

the will of God and perfect confidence, which implicitly trusted 
secration led him to turn aside into the wilderness, there to 

the Almighty Father where it could not trace him. 
more fully consider in private the Father’s plan and his future 
course in obedience thereto. There the cross grew heavy as he 

CRUCIFIED WITH UliRIST more fully realized the shame, ignominy and self-Rb~~~c,lltc~nt to 
Having above examined briefly the actual crucifixion of our 

Lord, the actual death of the “Lamb of God who put away 
which his consecration would lead. And the tempter bore his 
weight upon the already heavy cross by suggesting other wnys 

our sins bv the sacrifice of himself. let us now elance brieflv at of doing good more agreeable to the flesh than sacrifice. But 
s figuratiire use of the word crudfied, not bv”way of se&p: 
asid; the foregoing actual occurrence, -but to”learn the proper 

after c&&ing the co<t our Lord refused any other methods 
either Satan’s or his own. of doing good. and chose to have 

significance of the figure as used by our Lord and the apostle God’s will done in God’s way, saviggr I l;ave come to do thy 
Paul in the following passages:- will, 0 my God. And with his &tory he waq stronger, and 

“Whosoever will come after me, let him deny himself and his cross seemed to be lighter as he came out of the wilderness 
take un his cross and follow me.“-Mark. 8:34. 

“Th’ey that are Christ’s [members of the anointed body- 
crucified, willingly deliv&d up to die-hands, feet ant1 all 
and every talent and power restrained from self-service--all 

“the Bride”1 have crucified the flesh with its affections and offered up a sacrifice to God in the carrying out of God’s plan. 
tlr,ires.“-Gal. 5 :24; compare 3:29. whatever that might involve, whether the dying should prove to 

“I am crucified with Christ, nevertheless I live, yet not be of longer or shorter duration, or of more or less pain. As a 
[the old] I [any longer] but Christ liveth in me.“-Gal. 2:20. man. then, our Lord’s will was already dead to every human 

“Our old &an [our former selves, justified by faith in hope and ambition-dead to his own plans and co&o1 as n 
Christ’s sacrifice] is crucified with Christ [that we might be man. And vet he was not dead in the sense of being iusen- 
members of his body, spiritual new creatures, and that the sible to scoff”s and pains and piercing words, but cruci$ed. de- 
body of sin [the en&e ‘sin system with all its members and livered up unto death. The pinioned, bleeding members 

branches1 might be destroved.” Rom. 6: 6. See fuller treat- 
ment of this Text and contixt in May ‘87 TOWER. 

(human talents, rights, etc.) quivered and twitched but alway* 
remained pinioned (crucified, delivered up to death) to the 

We have seen that actual, literal crucifixion signifies to last, as when he prayed that the cup of ignominy might be 

deliver up to a torturous, slow, but sure death. And tithe figura- omitted. 

tive closelv resembles this. so that the same definition fits 
it perfect];. WI-en we say ‘then that any one is taking up his 

During all those three and a half years of our Lord’s mill 

c&s to hollow Christ, ii signifies that- such a one G cbnse- 
istry, he was crucified in this figurative sense; that is, he was 
delivered up to death-his will, his talents, his all bound and 

crated and is takine the first sten of self-denial in esnousine 
the cause of Christ,%houph it be &th fear and trembli&; subs- 

pinioned-in harmony with the Father’s plan. And every deed 

mitting willingly to parnful humbling and contempt % the 
of his by which “virtue [vitality, life] went out of him” to 
bless and heal in mind or body the condemned sinners about 

sipht of the world and of the chief nriests and their blind fol- 
lo\rers, to share with the Master aid all the members of his 

him was part of his dying and finally ended in death--even 
the literal death of the cross. 

body the coldness and the scorn of the world and of many 
they seek to bless; to be alone, and yet not alone as was our 

Brother Paul was not literally crucified but ended his course 

Head, for we have comfort and sympathy from him as our 
by being beheaded. Yet figuratively he tells us long before his 

High Priest, and from our fellow members in his body. With 
literal death “I am crucified with Christ.” That is to say: 
I am delivered up to death-my will and self-control, my tal- 

him none could sympathize: he was the fore-runner on this 
race-course, and of the people there was none with him. 

ents and powers, my rights and-lawful ambitions as a man, are 
all pinioned and stopped by my consecration, so that having 

But where does our cross-bearing begin? and where our no will or plan or way of my own, I may be fully able to let 
crucifixion?-where does it end? and how much does it in- the holy spirit or mind (will) of the Master dwell in me and 
volve ? some may inquire. We answer, Circumstances alter rule my every act to his service-not so dead that I will not 
cases to some extent, and each must apply the matter in his occasionally feel a twingeing of the flesh, and have a suggestion 
own case. To enable- all to do this, let hi -notice three notable as to another way and as to what would or would nnt be neces- 
cxamnles of such cross-bearinc-ur Lord. Peter and Paul. 

O;r Lord, born under the’ conditions ‘of the Jewish Law, 
aary, but I keep my body and its wishes under (1 Cor. 9 :27.), 
subject to the will of God, saying as did the Master under sim- 

could not begin his service (ministry) until he was thirty ilar circumstances, 
years old, tl&ugh his earlier years were spent in studying 

“Not my will but thine (Father) be 
done.” 

oronhetic utterances concerninfz God’s dan and his share 
theiein. This is made evident %y the only record of his boy- 

Many get the idea that our Lord and the Apostle referred 

When twelve years old, he was seeking information 
only to sinful desires being crucified. They read it as though 

hood (laps. 
concerning the Pather’s business and was found among the 

the Apostle meant, My sinful ambitions and desires 

eminent teachers hearing their explanations of the prophecies 
I keep under and crucify and as though our Lord 
meant-Not my sinful will be done, 0 Father, but thy 

and asking them questions. 
When ilc was thirty, was his first opportunity to begin the 

holy will. This is a mistake: our Lord was holy, harmless ; 
as such he could not have a sinful will or desire. His will was 

work nhich he had come into the world to do. We mirrht sav 
thvn, u4ng the figure, that he took up his cross when at”thirty, 

not to kill, steal, blaspheme, covet the things of others, nor to 
bear false witness of others, nor to backbite, nor to do any 
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sinful thing toward God or man. His will on the contrary 
was to do good only, to honor God and to bless men. But as 
a man-a perfect man, he had a mind, a strong mind or judg- 
ment as to how good could best he accomplished, how God 
could he most honored and men most blessed. 

Had our Lord followed his own iudament and will as to best 

methods of honoring God and bles&n<man, it would probably 
have been in the line which naturally suggests itself to other 
good judgments and wills-in the line of political and social 
;eforx&, -in establishing pure government -for the people, in 
meting out justice to the oppressed, in establishing hospitals, 
asylums and colleges, and in cleansing the religious system of 
his day. But such a good will, though it would doubtless have 
accomplished much temporary good, would never have worked 
out the grand deliverance for the race, which we now see God’s 
greater comprehensive “plan of the a&es” is designed to work 
out. Such a nlan did not occlhr to the mind of even the nerfect 
man Christ jesus. It is beyond the scope of human thought 
and planning. Rut knowing that his Father was greater than 
he, he rightly reasoned that implicit submission to Jehovah’s 
will was the proper course whatever it might involve. 

To be God’s messenger and accomplish his will, our Lord 
must crucify (deliver up to death) all of his own, good, holy, 
harmless, pure will, and must say fully, “Not my will (Father) 
but thine be done”-l’hy zcill in thy way entirely. 

The nearer a person is to perfection the stronger will be his 
will, and the more difficult to crucify it. The more confident 
one is that his nil1 is good and for good and blessing to oth- 
ers, the more dificult it is to see good cause for surrendering 
it. Thus our dear Lord knew that it was needful for 
him to DIE as the ro~som price for the world and shrank 
not from it; but knowing also that pain and public scorn and 
contempt as a criminal &s not pa& of the p‘enalty, he ques- 
tioned its necessitv. whether the Father was not asking of 
him as the Redeemed more than the penalty of man’s sin-and 
therefore prayed, “Father, if it be possibb, let this cup pass 
from me”-nevertheless I claim no rights, I attempt not to 
follow my own ideas nor to exercise my own will; my will is 
fullv surrendered: I leave all to thv wisdom-Thv will be 
don;. Our Lord evidently saw not thkn, what for o’ur advan- 
tage and strengthening he has since showed us who are fol- 
lowing his footsteps, crucifying our own wills, etc.-that ex- 
treme trial of obedience, even unto death, even the death of the 
cross, was expcdimt and proper, because of the very high ex- 

altation to the divine nature, for which his impllclt obedienrr: 
to the Father’s will in eivine our ransom. was to he the test 

0 n 

of worthiness. 
We as followrrs in our Lord’s footsteps hn\ e nc-Ither 

such strong wills to overcome and crucify nor the proportion- 
ate strength of character whereby to overcome them But we 
have the advantage of knowing clearly why $0 extreme and 
exact obedience is necessarv. in all who would he accounted 
worthy of a place in that skiect “body of Christ,” which is to 
be so highly honored with its Head, Lord and Redeemer, Jesus. 

As with our Lord, so with the Apostle Paul crucifying did 
not mean the crucifying of a sinful will, or sinful desirei. 
clans. etc.: for he SRVS “I am crucified with Christ.” and else- 
&he& he tills it beink *‘ dead hth Christ” and having “fellow- 
ship in his sufferings.” 

. . . So then if C!~II i-t’, crucih\ion nil- 

not the crucifixion of a sinful will, and dcLsirt+, neither \\:I- 
Paul’s; and neither are yours and millca a. follo\ver* of tile 
spotless Lamb of God, crucified with him. 

True, Paul and all other followers of Christ pcere by +tnture 
sinners and children of wrath even a5 others, and hence very 
much less than perfect in will, compared with the undefiled 
one. But their first step of faith in Christ showed them that 
they had no right or privilege. to t(fZZ or to tlo loro?tg, and in 
accepting of JUSTIFICATION through Christ’s death, they not 
only confessed sorrow for sins past, but repentance and change 
from sin for the future to the extent of their ability, realizing 
also that the imputed merit of the ransom not only covered 
sins past, but also all mwiZZfuZ weakness and errors of the 
future. And this justification through Christ and change of 
will from sin to righteousness preceded their ‘~caZZ” to follow 
Christ and to suffer with him and to share his glory and high 
exaltation to the divine nature. Thus n-e see that with us as 
with our Lord. it is our nood human wills. our good intentions 
and good plan;, (not a&ally perfect as our Lord’s, but reck- 
onedly so through his imputed merit) that are to he crucified, 
delivered UD to death with. and like Christ to share in hii 
sacrifice. A 

As our Lord set aside and crucified his own w111. and ac- 
cented of the Father’s will tnstead. so we set aside or crucify 

1 

our wills or desires, no matter how good and wiqe they nppea’. 
to us, to accept of the guidance and direction of our T.ord 
Jesus who, now glorified, delights still to carry out the Father’s 
plan, and the grandeur of perfection nhicll I!(, (1.111 i10\v /r/l/!/ 
appreciate. 

CONSECRATED BUT NOT CRUCIFIED 
Practical illustrations of how some who love the Lord are 

not crucified with him, may he seen everywhere. Thousands of 
Christian people (zealous, but not according to knowledge) are 
striving, each- in his ot~;lt loay, to do good.- Because th<ir own 
wills have not been crucified. hut still live. thev are unable 
to see clearly God’s will and way. Hence &any “are spending 
time and talent in moral, political, and social reforms, which 
thoueh oood are not so eood as the Lord’s way. The uncruci- 
fied %fi however always think its own way the best! not 
learning to obey orders from the head, and to trust to his SU- 
uerior wisdom where thev cannot trace him. 

Thus though our Lord prayed not for the world (John 17 : 
19.) and shows us that the work of the nresent aee is not the 
world’s conversion, but the selecting of h;s “body,““his bride,” 
out of the world (Acts 15 : 14) to bejoined in heirship with him 
in the great work of blessing the world afterward-yet these 
have a will and plan of their own uncrucified and do not sub- 
mit themselves to the will and plan of the head. Their will 
and nlan is to convert the world now, to the neglect of the 
specinl selecting and fitting for that wo;k of a royi priesthood 
and thev feel sure their Lord must admire and accent and bless 
their plans and their work in his name. 

I 

They are worried, anxious, fearful, perplexed, because their 

had crucified their own wrlls and accepted the plan and will 
of God, and were confident that all things were working for 
the accomplishment of that plan nhether they see I~orr or not. 
On the contrarv these who are strivinrr to carrv out their own 
wills and plan: and praying to God?0 help ‘them, can have 
no such deep grounded confidence. Their prayers in tlr~s di- 
rection eo unheeded. and thcv continuallv see their cherished 
plans m&carry. Many such & coming da& must be more dia- 
appointed than ever. Those who have loved and laboletl for 
sectarian systems and who have mistaken them for the one true 
church “whose names are written in heaven” will expn ience 
bitter disappointments whcln they see the*e all broken to ])I~v<~~ 
that the false may be completely stumbled and separated .~ntl 
leave the saints alone, the only adherents to the ransom fou:l- 
dation. 

Only those who coml~lrtely igiioie tlit,ir o\\ II \\ ill 3ntl pl,~ii. 
and thus are ready and willing to learn and co-operate in God’s 
clans can annreciate his statement. “11~ thouglitF are not 

plans do not work out as expected, like a hen who hatches a 
brood of ducks. Yet they are always hopeful and full of con- 
fidence that the working out of their cherished schemes will 
vet be grand. because sure that the Lord must aDDrove their 
j?lans. -Such’when they pray to God generally tell him what 
they want him to do and how they need his help in carrying 
out their plans. Such because their plans are so urgent have 

iour though& neither are your ways my &ys s&h the Lord 
For as the heavens are hither than the earth so are mr n-ar-:: 
higher than your ways, a& my thoughts than your tllobghtE.‘* 
(Isa. 55:8, 9.) Only such can pass tlirough the trying tinlea. 
present and coming, unmoved, for such only can see lntclll- 

gently the cnusc and necessity of the trouble ancl ovcrtllrnln~. 
and the grand outcome of it all, RS tleliuentetl in t11c plan:: :111rl 

specifications of the great divine Architect. 

no time t’o search God’s Word to Know his will &d plan. 
They go to it to find some statements which they can fit and 
apply to their plans, to convince themselves and others that 
God approves of their plans, and they have no time, they think, 
for more. 

Would that such consecrated ones could see the necessity of 
sacrifictvg. crucifying themselves and do it. The tilne f01 G:nc- 
rificing is nearly ended. Thor who do not fulfill thcil I’O\ (3 
nant are not worthy. and thrlr cro\lns must soon 1x1 ~1) en 1<1 
others. 

We see in this tllr lcason that some of thp very humble dnd 
comparatively unlearnrd of God ‘s childr~~il arc able and do 
see his plan much more clearly than some others. whop n.ltu- 
ral advnntzpes are greater-the one has crucitled hiq ou II 11 ill ., 

Poor foolish ones! How different the anxiety and fear with 
which they labor, from the composure with which our Lord 
and the Apostles labored. The difference is that the latter 

and has no obstncle in the way of his progress: the other 11.1~ 
not crucified his own n-ill and cannot get beyond it, c\cn wlll>r~ 
seeking to grow in grace and knoll led~~e. 
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THE BODY-MEMBERS IN PARTICULAR 
1 Cor. 12:27. 

In illuatrnting the complete subjection of the now crucified, 
will-dead little ilnck to their once crucified but now esalted 
Lord. it IF difficult to And n more perfect figure than that 
which Paul sugcgcata. yiz., the human form, head and body. As 
a human body is composed of many members with various 
functions. ?et nil pc~fectlg controlled by the one head, and 
without nny 1) ill or desire to control themselves, so is “the 
bodr of Christ” under its head. Jesus. Every member must 
be in pelf& accord n ith the head, that the great work of the 
Christ in the coming age may be accomplished perfectly. 

That perfect “body of Ch11*t” is as yet only an ideal: it is 
a body of the futlur and not of the present. and will not be 
complitc until the last member has- been tried and proved 
worthv and ~lnrificd-nlndc like unto. fhouc& subiect to its . 

head Clirisf Jc<:ua. D~I lng the Gospel ago the irospectire 
membcli II:>\-e been called or invited (none but the justified 
believers, n~c called) nnd this i3 styled “a high calling” and 
“a henvenl;r- cnlling” becnuach It invites these to so 
high nnd grand a st;ltion, and to a heavenly nature 
and glory nnd IlOll and perfection which is to be 
restotcxd to in cmlrulr.~c for, and instead of the glory 
and honor of the +orld iii general. The joining- to- 
eether of this bodv in the u~eaellt life is onlv txobntionarv- 
& membership 01) ‘tliul, to ‘ascertain who are \Gorthy. Hince 
it is that those already called members of the body of Christ, 
are exhorted to make their calling and election sure, or perma- 
nent. by full :~nd hearty submission to all festn which their 
Lord and fore-runner on the course shall impose. Such, too, 
hare the assurance that their head sympathizes with them, and 
will not permit them to be tempted and tested beyond what 
t her are abTe to zcithstmd, but who at the very moment when 
their strength and endurance would fail-not through lack of 
desire to do his will, but through weakness of the flesh-will 
open a way for their escape from the trial. 

Under misconceptions. false teachings, etc.. many are nom& 
nally counted as members of Christ’s body, or church, whom 
the Lord in no sense recognizes ns such, whom he does not 
enter among the probationer; on trial for permanent member- 
ship in that choice “little flock,” becnuse they hare never 
taken even the first step toward becoming members. 

Every one answering to the “high calling.” (already jue- 
titled believe1 = ‘I w:13 informed of the conditions of member- 
ship. namely. that snch must deny themselves, set aside and 
entirely Ignore tllrir own wills, and plans and ambitions, how- 
ever noble. muit crucifv their human wills with all their 
human affections and I& (desires) no matter how pure and 
good. and must sltbmit everything to the will of Christ, whether 
they see or do not see the wisdom of his arrangements. To 
the worldly-wise this is foolishness and those who obey this 
call are considered fooli. even as was their Master for the 
same cause : For tile world knoweth us not, because (for the 
same reason that) it knew him not.--1 John 3:l. 

The narrow wav of self-sacrifice through which the high 
calling invites ~9, is so contrary to worldly wisdom that few 
find it in the srnsr of knowing or realizing it; and fewer yet, 
after findin it, \\ill walk in it. it is $0 narrow, so difficult 
and painful’ to crucify the fleih nit11 its human affections, 
hone5. aims and de;ires: so dificult to hare a mind and iudr- 
nl~;nt and nil1 of your o\\n and yet 01x>- not their dictate; bgt 
clueif- them and take and follow the will of another which 
often ~-III- 50 much less complete than our own, and whose 
llltimatc ad\ antage we so often callnot see. 

The conditions therefore upon which we become proba- 
tionary or tria2 members of the body of Christ, are that we 
coze,lnnt or solemenly consecrate ourselves and all our interests 
a4 human ljeings. to the Lord’s will and service. This the pro- 
hationary member symbolizes by baptism into water. His 
immerpion into water is a figure of his death to all earthly 
thing?, thief among \\hich and representative of all, is his 

HUMAN WILL. It must be buried in order that the consecrated 
one may be reckoned a fellow-member in that till-less body, 
whose will is the will of the head onlv. “Therefore are we 
buried bv baptism INTO CHBIST" into m&bership in that “body 
of Chri&;” >or as many of you as were baptized into JESUS 
CHRIST were bantized into his death, “Crucified with Christ” 
to earthly hope;, etc., and risen by ‘faith to heavenly hopes, 
plans, etc., under his direction, to which we shall attain if we 
faint not, but continue firm unto the end, keeping our wills 
fully subject to the will of Christ, and our bodies as much 
so as possible. 

Every such consecrated one is recorded as a prospective 
member among those “whose names are written in heaven:” but 
the record is such as can be erased. The final inking of the 
record, so to speak, is not done until the probationary member- 
ship is ended, and all the consecrated ones adjudged either 
worthy or unworthy of a place in that perfect glorious “body 
of the Anointed” whose record in the Lamb’s book of life is 
indelible; among, and a part of that company which God fore- 
knew or intended from the foundation of the world, as his 
honored instrumentality for blessing all the families of the 
world. 

Not all the consecrated, probationary members shall be of 
the real body of Christ, but bnly the ov&onaers. Of such the 
Lord savs “I will not blot out his name out of the book of life. 
but I Gill confess his name before my Father and before his 
messengers.” (Rev. 3 :5.) And, blessed thought, our over- 
coming consists not in perfect works, but in a perfect heart or 
will. His own will fully crucified, the will of Christ dwelling 
in his heart richly, none need be. barren or unfruitful in th% 
IcltowEedoe of the Lord. but shall renew his strength, and go on 
from g&e to grace id the knowledge and service of his Gead: 
and finally such shall be accepted into the everlasting perma- 
nent membership in the body glorified. 

And t,here is a thought beyond crucifying our own wills. 
We should not only crucify our own wills, but fully accept of 
and use the Lord’s will instead. “Let the word of Christ dwell 
in you richly,” and Let the mind be in you which was also 
in Christ Jesus. (Col. 3:16; Phil. 2:5.) A human body whose 
members were merely without will or plan of their own, would 
be aimless, lifeless, and useless, and so probationarv member3 
of the body of Christ, if nzerely dead to the world \&I1 be cold. 
aimless, idle, languid and lifeless, and hence profitless. The 
apostle therefore exhorts that we be not only dend to present 
hope, and aims, and hoping for the future glorious body and it* 
glorious work, but our lnortal body which with its will we 
have crucified, we should partake so thoroughly of the hol\ 
spirit of our Master’s consecration. that the mortal body alive. 
aid active in God’s ServiceAelighting to do his will engaging 
heartilv in his plan and work. (Ram. 8 : 11.) 

U&l our o&n wills are crucified, we are’ not trulv pre- 
ljared to seek to know the will of our Lord. The uncr&ified 
will, if it goes to the Word of God to learn his will, is not pre- 
Dared to receive it. and stumbles over it. blinded bv its own 
ilans, desires and ‘ambitions. Misled by’ these it v&ests and 
misapplies the word of God to fit its wisdom or plan. Alas 1 
how many of the consecrated are crucified only in part, and 
how many not at all. How many, failing still worse, see 
nothing of the high calling, and have nassed by justification by 
faith in the ransom and are trusting to secure justification 
by crucifying their sins. Let us walks in the light- as he is in 
the light, and have no fellowship with the unfruitful works 
of darkness, but rather reprove them. And in order to do this 
and attain the great prize let us see to it that we can say with 
Paul “I am crucified with Christ, yet I live, yet not [the 
former] I, but Christ liveth in me.” His will being fully mine 
I can call myself his and feel confidence before him. I being 
fullv his. he can own me as a member of his body and use 
me “as s&h now and forever. 

AFTER THE ORDER OF MELCHISEDEC 
I’l’lli~ al title was a replint of that published in issue of Jnnuary, 1885, wllich please see. I 

“THE LARGER HOPE” 
srenc at tllr ,1,01n\ of t 1~ Smerican Board of Foreign believe about the futul e state of t11t beathen ?” 

.\li-~1on-. Xpl’lrc ation 1Jy it missionary to go abroad and I’uuZ-“As in Adam all die, even so in Christ shall all be 
prd,ac11 the go~l’el of the Son of God. Examination follows: made alive.” 

I&. AIden-“U hat iq yo11r name?” Dr. AZ&?%-“I am sorry to say, sir, that, though you may 
I’aul--“lIy llanlc is Paul.” be a good man and a good preacher, you are afflicted with too 
lh. lllrlr~i---L‘llow old al1: you?” much hope to be a suitable missionary for the American 
/‘urdl--‘ .\\,r,itt 1 X87 ~c~:rlr old.” Board.“-Chrfstian Rcpster. 
I)? 4 lrlrlc ‘\‘OIII agv iy in y01lr favor. but what do you 
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PERFECT LOVE 

0 God! this is my plea Rooted and grounded! yes. 
Whate’er the process be, For this I plead, O! bless 

Thib love to know. 
And if the price to gain, 

My waiting soul. 
\j-ill not this proud heart Inclt 

Through sorrow, toil a11d pain Vnless the rod be felt? 
I go, e’er self be slain, Ju mercy be it dealt, 

Amen ! I go. A11d make me whole. 
To Thee I humblv bow 
And pray Thou IGilt e’en now 

The work begin. 
‘Tis all that I desire 
This fullnes8 to acquire; 
Thi8 one great purifier 

Dwelling within. E. M. 

SPIRITUAL GIVING 
That little Englisl1 hook, “Mister Horn,” contains 8ome 

interesting things, showing how a very plain and simple 
man looked at the system of weekly giving. One evening he 
sat with hi8 Bible open before him, at the 16th chapter of 
the first epistle to the Corinthians. His finger passed 
slowly over the second verse, a8 he whispered the words to 
himself: “Now upon the first day of the week let every one 
of you lay by him in store, a8 God has prospered him.” 
Then Be sat and looked into the fire, turning it over in his 
mind for some time, a8 his thoughts slowly shaped them- 
selves into principle8 of giving. The11 he broke the silence 
with these quaint utterance8 : “It 8wm8 to me there’8 one 
thing as plain as can be, for all I am no scholar-a man 
ought to manage about giving. He is to lay by for it just as 
he doe8 for his house-rent, and for half a 8core of thing8 
besides, for everything almost except for giving. Very many 
folk8 can’t give anything upon the spur of the moment; 
and they think that it is all right if they don’t. But it 
seems to me it is all wrong. They could not pay their rent 
upon the spur of tl1e moment either; but for all that the 
landlord8 expect8 to get hi8 money. “A man is to lay by and 
arrange for it; whether folk8 hold with doing on the first day 
of the week or the last, they are in a bad way who don’t do it 
at all.” 

This plain man nodded hi8 head with considerable satis- 
faction, hnd then resumed Iii8 discourse. “Now, the ne.xt 
thinc is how much to lav bv.” (He took UD his naner and 
hit a” the end of hi8 pen&, “as hk turned o&r the h&stion.) 
“I can make thirty shillings a week (about $7.50)’ taking one 
week with another,” said he slowlv. “Well, 8UPPOSe I 8LlV 

three shilling a week.‘, (And he “figured a large three it 
tlie top of tlie paper. Holding it out at arm’8 length. be 
looked at the figure with an air of satisfaction.‘) “I don’t 
RPC how it can, anyhow, be less than that, as Mr. Horn 
says that the Jews gave a tenth, and I’m not going to be 
behind a .Jew. No, no. 
what Paul said,” 

They don’t know anything about 
and he turned over three or four page8 of 

his Bible and read, “Ye know the grace of our Lord VJ~~ua Christ 
that though he was rich, yet for your sake8 he became poor that 
ye, through hi8 poverty, might be rich.” “No,” *aid he, “I 
can’t give less than a tenth, and I’m almost tl1inking that 
I ought to give more.” Wetting hi8 pencil, he went over 
the large three again, and broke out, “Why religion saved 
me more than the whole of it. Three shillings! tl1at wa8 not 
half enough sometimes to pay for tl1s week’s beer. And then 
religion made me sober and steady, and that brought me in 
three time8 a8 much. Be8ides, what else is there that’s 
so well worth paying for 1 House rent and doctor’s bil1 
should not be mentioned in the same breath with it. And 
butcher’8 meat and bread are not such good cheer a8 I 
get out of religion. And for a Master like mine-bless Hi6 
holy name!-how can I ever do e~iough?” Here hi8 whole 
80111 burst forth in the song:- 

“See from Hi8 head, Hi8 hands, Hi8 feet, 
Sorrow and love flow mingled down; 

Did e’er such love and Sorrow meet, 
Or thorn8 compose 80 rich a crown?” 

Nor could he pause there- 
“Were the whole realm of nature mine, 

That were a present far too small; 
LOVe 80 amazing, 80 divine, 

Demand8 my soul, my life, my all.‘, 

He put up hi8 pencil and paper, and exclaimed, “I’ll nrlcr 
believe anybody again a8 long a8 I live, when they Say tht;>- 
can’t afford to give. They can afford sispence a day III 

beer and tobacco very often; and they can fooli8hly spend 
their money in a score of ways. There’8 only one ~C~~~OII 
why folk8 can’t afford to give, and that is becau;r they 
afford 80 much for everything elhe. Why, if a man would put 
bv sixpencc a wcrk. lifb’tl \-cry likely bc al~le to give sI\ 

times as miicah as he does, and he’d be able to dn it as the 
Rook saps; iiot grudgiugly or of ncr?ssit,y. ~III( as a c*l~~?r- 
ful giver such na thta T,I>I d lo\ c. “-Sdccfcd 

MADE LIKE UNTO HIS BRETHREN. No. 2 
“III all things It behooved him to be made like unto his brethren. that 11e Inlgllt be a merciful and faltlrflll Ili~h PI 1ts.1 111 th111cc 

pel tn ininq to Gn&---to make recnllc~lli3tin!~ for the bins of tllc I’eo~~l~~.“-lTcl~ 2 17. 

In our previous paper (in july TOWER) under this caption 
we showed, we trust conclusivelv. that this Dns8aPe of Scrip- 
ture in no’ way signifies fhat 06 Lord wz18~ a s&er in a+ 
sense or in any degree,-neither the vilest of the vile, nor vile 
in the least degree, but that, as emphatically stated in Scrip- 
tures, he was holy, harmless. undefiled, separate from sinners. 
Now, we hope to show clearly in this paper what the above 
and kindred passages do teach. 

Who are the “brethrelz” whom he was “like unto.” Surelv 
the Sodomites and antediluvians are not the “brethren’, 
referred to; 80 he was not like unto them, and was not tempted 
like a8 they were. Nor are sinners of any age, of these 
“brethren” like unto whom our Lord was; nor was he tempted 
like unto anv or all sinners. Our Lord himself tells us wl10 
are his bretfiren saying “Whosoever shall do the will of my 
Father which is in heaven. the same is mv brother and sister 
and mother.” No sinner can measure up lo this requireme11t; 
only the saints can fill the measure, and they, only by having 
their sins passed over, covered by Cllrist’s nleritorious sacri- 
fice, and having their motives accepted now, througll Christ, a8 
instead of thrlr actual works. Only these, in whom tlie right- 

eousness of the law is reckoned as fulfilled through Christ- 
who walk not after the flesh, but after the spirit, ‘fully conse- 
crated to God, are the brethren of Christ, brethren, too, whom 
he declare8 he is not asha1ned to own-brethren of holy dc- 
sires, justified and sanctified. 

Like unto these n&Lord was, and like unto these he wn? 
tempted i. c., tested, tried, n11d proved obedient to his corellant 
of consecmtic’n. 

He was not tmmDted with the dcnr.lrpd tastes and des~rc= 
of a drunkard or dissolute pcr<on, 110;. wit11 the besetmenta and 
frivolities of prc8ent day “society.” nor ~itli wealth. nor with 
the perplesing annnyancc~s of a parent, nor 111 n thonsnnd other 
ways that nlen :III~ n mien nrr pcrplr~etl :~utl annoyed : but 11~3 

was tempted 01’ Wtetl iii all points like ad V’C, tlic ~‘onV?intcri. 
are tested. T11uq. Kc a5 fnllowcr4 in his fnot;tcllq find tlllc~~ 
point8 from which our covenant of self-sncriticc 1; testc(l--rilk- 
world. the ilrsh and thcl dcril-ant1 $0 did our LorGl. 
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hrcthren” have pleasure in sin,) but desires to do good of an 
corthl!/ so) t. congenial to the laudable tastes and ambitions 

world was beginning to respect it; and to its holy feasts came 

of po.fect men and women, 
yearly devout men out of every nation (Acts 2:9)-Parthians, 

to use time and talent in such a 
n-a!- as would afford pleasure and comfort and worldly ap- 

Medes, Elamites, dwellers in Mesopotamia, Cappadocia, Pontus, 

proval and praise. rather than in a wav to cost sacrifice of 
Asia, Phrygia, Pamphylia, Egypt, Lybia, Cyrene, Rome, Crete, 
and Arabia. 

worldly praise and ease and comfort, ii being “crucified to 
It was gaining favor with men of influence in 

the world.” its aims and rewards. 
the world, who not i&eque&ly built and donated synagogues 
for divine worshin and even the ungodlv kinP Herod had built 

“The devil” (we use this word devil to represent not only 
the being called Satan but evil influences st‘arted originally 

them a Temple &hich in magnific&ceUfar &rDassed that of 
Solomon. 

bv his temptation in Eden.) takes advantage of the attractions 
Here, then, stood a great temptatidn: none could 

oi earthly-things for our’ (consecrated) flesh and uses his in- 
see more clearlv than our Lord how easilv. with his Derfect 

fluence against us powerfnlly. He operates through various 
power, he could” have associated himself wi& the great &es of 
that system, soon have made himself their leader, and then 

agencies, and sometimes in opposite directions, to hinder the have spread the influence of that religious empire over the 
consecrated: and he is permitted to do so, to test those run- world, gradually bringing about social and political reforms 
ning for the prize and to make manifest the “overcomers”--the and greatly blessing the world. How thorough a crucifixion of 
body of Christ. the flesh it imnlied when he deliberatelv set aside all these 
“brethren.” 

He rltles the world in general, but not the 
These he recognizes as opponents, whom he would positive, grand*opportunities of doing g;od, to accept of an- 

deceive. ensnare. and hinder In their race, and he will succeed other. the Father’s Dlan. the full out-working of which he 
in doing so with all except a little flock, the “brethren” who, evidently could not at first see. But our Lord-knew that the 
like their Lord, and by his aid, will overcome. 

To deceive the consecrated, he must counterfeit the true 
way it was written in the Law and the prophets, was the way 
God had designed the work of blessing the world should be 

consecration, and get them to feel sntisfied bV some outward 
forms and ceremonies, united to benevolent worldliness, which 

accomplished,-and that if he would ge acceptable with the 
Father as the one who was to do the blessing, he must follow 

will nratifv the flesh instead of crucifving it. How skillfullv 
the &versnry has operated to carry out this plan, we all kno;. 

the Father’s nlan. and fulfill all that was written in the Law 
and the proihets concerning the Anointed. He knew that 

Great systems, each claiming to be the church-yet composed though it *was written that Messiah should be great, and reign, 
almost entirely of the unconsecrated. and in great part of un- and bless. it was also written. that first. he must be desnised 
believers, fnll of the spirit-the plans, ideas and dispositions- and reje&,ed by those who’ could appreciate neither’ the 
of the world, full of pride and very unchristlike, have been Father’s plan nor his obedience to that plan, and that he must 
organized to suit every shade and degree of spiritual derange- die to redeem men before he could have the right to Der- 
ment. each posing before the world a~ “the little flock” of 
overcomers, &uci’fied with Christ. 

manently bless them. (Isa. 53.) And he booed t/the plai of 
Those only who are free Jehovah; crucifying his own gracious plans he meekly obeyed, 

from these svstems. <tandinE fast in the libertv wherewith even unto death-even the death of the cross. 
Christ hath n;ade them free. &n see the hollownesi and falsity Here, then, we recognize the Lord’s “brethren’‘--those who 
of such claims. These pan see that l?ot o?ze of these human seek, love, and do the &ill of the Father in heaven, in prefer- 
systems is “the church of the first born ones whose names are ence to their own. Here we see how he was tested in all noints 
written in heaven,” though some of the members of that true like as we are, yet without yielding-without sin. Our’Lord, 
church are bound in those systems. Such can see, too, the holv. harmless. undefiled. was Zilcc unto these. hi? iustified. 
absurdity of supposing that all of these various “bodies”, with sa&ified “brethren ” ’ ~- who in him and through him are also 
their various heads, and various and contradictory faiths and recognized by the F&her as holy, harmless, undefiled, and sop- 
baptisms. can be the one bocE,v whose only head or Lord is arate from sinners. 
Christ. whose only faith is that once delivered to the saints- That this is the correct untlerstandine: of the Anostle’s 
the Bible-whose baptism is into Christ and into his death. 

.i 

But many are deceived hv these immense sectarian systems 
words is proved by the verses preceeding the test we are 
examining : (Heb. 2:11-13.) “For both he that sanctifieth 

which Satan. bv operatinE in harmony with the spirit of the 
world and the’ flesh, ha;’ succeeded in getting m&y of the 

and thev”whd are sanctified’are all of one, for which cause he 
is not ksbamed to call THEM brethren: Saying [as it was 

trulv consecrated to organize and unhold. Such feel con- 
tin<allv opDo~1 to the hethods of these systems, and realize 

Dronheticallv writtenl. “I will declare thv name unto mv 

that their-spiritual natures are not fed a& are not growing, 
‘breihl-en; ii the midst of the church [the “little 1iork”l v-ii1 

and see that the descriDtions of his church given bV its Head 
I sing praise unto thee.” Snd again “I [the entire head and 

does not fit these systems, when he declark;l it Gould be a 
bodv-one1 will Dut mv trurt in him.” And arrain. “nellold. 1 

1 Y 

“little flock.” dcspishd and. rejected by the world, reviled be- 
and the children which God bath given me.” ’ 

So, then, argues the apostle, our Lord’s mission into the 
cause of its faithflllness to his word. But thev are overawed 
bv the greatness of their systems, and by the influence of the 

world was to save those whom God lorestrrc- WOUZLE ctcccpt of 

\<orld. And by their respect for the war> of men and by the 
his favor, and become children of God. These were all &der 
sentence of death, and thrlefnre Christ became a m1n, partook 

honor theI. ha1.e one of another, so that theV find it impossible 
to accept’of God’s \Yortl only. and His apfiroval only,* and of 

of flesh and blood (human nature). But he Dartook not of its 
depravity and imperfections. To hare dnnb so 11 ould have 

a member-hip onI\- in the church written in heaven, but ignored frustrated the design of his cnminr : for the ADostIe declares 
and dripi;prl on earth. that he partook or our human nn‘ture in or&r that by his 

5iich are thf* temptations, tests or besetments of the 
and the ?tlistrr was tempted or beset or tested by 

DEATH he might break the power (authority or rontrdl) of 
“brethren :” death and release these foreseen children of God and bring 
the same If the \\orld offer9 oDDortunitV to uq for doing good 

1 . CI Y 
them into life, that through these, in turn, in the coming 

- with ollr limited talents, energies and ambitions, and our age, all might be blessed. 
known likelihood to miscalculate, etc., what must have been the Yes, dear “brethren.” our Head. Onr Lord. was nerfect as a 
temptation to the perfect “man Christ Jesus” with sound man and gave a perfkct sacrifice’, without ‘spot ‘or blemish, 
Iudgment as to what woulcl hi practicable and what he could for our sin%, and not for ours only, but also foi the sins of the 
accomplish in thfa nay of moral, social and political reforms whole world: and as our blemishes were laid uDon him and he 
for the world. Thuh his flesh (holy, harmless and undefiled) bore our sini in his own body on the tree, so’his perfections 
would pfJ\verfllllv t11nw him toward that course which would be 
in harmony with its judgment and plan of Icell-do&q, and 

were imputed to us so that we bear his ri.ghteousness. He, 
the holy, the pure one, was made a sin offering on our behalf, 

draw anav from the total surrender of those plans, talents 
and poke&. &hich the Father’s Word mapped out. 

in order that we might be made the righteousness of God in 
[Our Lord him. 2 Cor. 5:21, Diaglott. 

evidentlv V:IS Lruitlfd as to the Father’s will concerning him 
and his’ work Gn earth bV the prophetic Scriptures a& the 

For such an high prieqt, holy. harmless, separate from sin- 

Mosaic typpi-juit as n; are, tho;~gh seen tiy him with a 
ners, became us [&i&d us, w& necessary f& us]. He was 
tempted in all points Z&e ns WE AHE, and is able to sympathize 

clearer. a nerfect mental vision. instead of which we, his 
..l,rc.tllllcan,” ‘I~a~(~ lli, ant1 tllca apostlei’ words and examples to 

with and assist us in our efforts to be dead to every worldly 
ambition, and alive only to the will of God. Wherefore, let us 

aid us.] PO to him in confidence and trust his everv direction as to 
Our Lortl alin nas tested and proved by religious systems- &ery step of the way; for he will not suffer ‘[permit] ZLS to be 

“likes as 11 6’ are.” .Jutlai<m, with its various sects, Pharisees, tempted above that we are able to withstand, but will provide 
Radducrr;, cfitc., was in the very zenith of its glory as a re- a waV of escape. (1 Cor. 10:1X) Trust him, then, unflinch- 
ligtou, s?itchln. Its lalvs had been made doubly strict, its inglyy confidently, and do your part as far as you are able, 
votaries faitcd tnn days in the week, made long prayers, and assured that you shall not be tried further. 
gave much alms to the poor. As a religious system it was “Wherefore, holy brethren, partakers [with Christ Jesus] 
vprv zealous, rnmpassing sea and land in missionary efforts 
f 1iatt. 23 :15.) and not without success, for the whole civilized 

of the heavenly calling, consider [think of, notice carefully] 
the Apostle and High Priest, of our profession, Christ Jesus, 
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who was faithful.” (Heb. 3 : l-2.) Consider the necessity of 
his being tested before being so highly exalted, and you will 

and did himself yield to the Father. Thus the already per- 
feet, sinless holy, “man Christ *Jesus” was proved worthy of. 

not wonder that you as partakers of the same “high,” 
“heavenly calling” should be severely tried to prove faithful- 

or perfected for, the divine nature and great exaltation, upon 
which he entered fully at his resurrection. 

ness to God’s word and plan, that you may be worthy to share Rejoice, “holy brethren :” our Lord’s obedience and his aid 
in his glory. Consider that though your Master was perfect provided us, insures our victory, if like Paul we “press along 
before he became a man, and perfect as a man, yet before be- the line [marked out by our Head and Fore-runner] toward 
ing so highly exalted as he now is, it was proper that he should the prize of our high-calling which is of God, through Christ 
be tested to perfection, to the last degree (Heb. 2: 10) ; that Jesus our Lord.” He was tempted like as we are, and will 
when he shall command obedience of all to Jehovah, it will succor us, and is not ashamed to call us “brethren.” 
not be possible for him to demand more of any, than he would 

IS LIFE A GIFT OR A PURCHASE? 
A Brother writing us asks: If Christ Jesus our Lord, as 

our ransom or substitute, bought us and all our rights to life, 
how shall we understand the-Scriptural statemenc that “The 
oaft of fiod is eternal life?” If a nurchase for us bv Jesus. 
Ldw dan it be a gift of God ? or v&e versa, If a gift”of God; 
how can we say that Jesus purchased it for us? 

We reply: It is just such short sighted reasoning that is 
causing the general sectarian confusion on all Bible doctrines 
-the setting of one Bible doctrine against another, instead of 
seeking to see in what way they harmonize. Now, the brother 
cannot question that the Bible does teach clearly that the 
wages of man’s sin is death, and that it passed upon all, and 
that Christ DIED for our mm, and hence paid our penalty. Nor 
can he contradict the Lord when he says that He came into 
the world that he might give his life a ransom (a price) for 
many lives (Matt. 20 :28) ; nor the apostle Paul when he 
says that Christ Jesus gave himself a ramorn [Greek, a corre- 
sponding pr&] for all (I. Tim. 2:6.), nor Peter when he says 
that Christ purchased us with his own precious blood. (Acts 
20:28: I Pet. 1:18, 19.) But our brother seems to think that 
all these very exact statements and many more, as well as 
all the trnical sacrifices of the Jewish Ahe. are all onnosed. 
contradi&d and upset by the one text h;! ‘quotes, t&t’ “thk 
gift of God is eternal life.” 

Our brother errs in this; for these are not contradictory: 
he has merely misquoted the last text and omitted the part 
which shows ‘the h&monv between this and the others which 
he thought it contradi&d. Now see: “The wages of sin is .i 
death, but the gift of God is eternal life throw.gh JESUS CHRIST 
OUR LORD." 

God has 110 gifts for sinners, but stands pledged to pay to 
such, the wages of sin, which is death. Our Lord Jesus, -by 
becoming our substitute, ransomecl us from the wages of orlgi- 
nal sin, and brought us into that harmony where we could 
receive from God, not the wages of Adam’s sin, but the gift of 
everlasting life. So far as men are concerned, the gift of life 
and forgiveness of sins is as directly of the Father as though 
our Lord had not redeemed us, But in order that we may 
have full confidence in our heavenly Father, he explains to 114 
the process and philosophy of the redemptive plan, by which 
he remains just and maintains his just laws, which condemn 
sinners to death, and yet has provided a way for justifving 
the sinner, releasing him from the just penalty and graiting 
him life-through Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

Notice some other statements of this same Bpostle in this 
same epistle, regarding other favors of God conveyed to the 
sinner through his Redemer, and in no other way. 

“We have peace with God TIIROUQH our Lord Jesus Christ.” 
-Ram. 5:ll. 

“That as sin reigned unto death, even so might favor reign 
through righteousness, unto eternal life by [THROUGH] Jesus; 
Christ our Lord.“-Ram. 5 :21. 

“Reckon ye also yourselves to be dead indeed unto sin, but 
alive unto God THROUGH Jesus Christ our Lord.“-Ram. 6: 11. 

“For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is 
eternal life THROUGH Jesus Christ our Lord.“-Ram. 6:2X 

Every divine favor is granted in and THROUGH Christ.- 
“He is our Lord (master, owner,) of all.” All things are of 
the Father even as all things are by or THROUGH TIIE SCW.--1 
Cor. 8:6. 

UNSUCCESSFUL WORKERS 
Desponding Christians do not make successful workers or way uncertainly, and cannot run the race. -4fraid to helie\ e. 

valiant soldiers. “Feeble-Hearts,” and “Ready-to-Halts,” and but not afraid to doubt; afraid to trust, but not afraid to dis- 
“Little-Faiths” win no battles, and wear no crowns. They trust ; doubting themselves, and making that a reason fol 
are so occupied with themselves, with their own experiences doubting God; putting a\Vay peace. and giving full scope to 
their own evidences, their changing moods and feelings, that gloom; refusing light, but lettin, 17 darkness reign withiu tbcin : 
they have no time for manly, noble service. They are so busy they are not in a conditiou to do hard work-nay. to do an> 
in trying to perform “acts of faith;” and having performed work at all. Strength COIIIPS from joy. nud of tbnt jo! the! 
them, they are so intent upon analyzing them, in order to have none. They refuse hot11 food and iuediciiie. autl the) 
ascertain whether they be all of the exact quality or quantity become lean and sickly. l’he~ are fitter for the lin*pital than 
which will recommend them to God. that they leave no space for the battle-field. ?‘he~ see111. tnn. to get more and more 
for “joy in blessing,” and no room for the free. large-hearted emaciated, thougb the fond pro\ ided is :11~11ntl:11lf Lnbni ing 
labor which such joy cannot fail to lead to. Tossed up and under what physic~ians call atrophy, the more they cat the 1~4 
down on the waves of unbelief and fear, they have no heart to they seem to be fed.--Bojtnr. 
work. Shutting their eyes against the light, they grope their 

THE MORNING COMETH 
It is self-evident truth that the age of doctrinal uniformity 

has gone past; equally obvious that no doctrinal platform 
whatsoever, however comprehensive and liberal, can serve as 
the gathering-place of deep, profound, and Christ-like think- 
ers. This raises an issue at once threatening evil and disorder, 
and vet prophetic of good and h,armonv. The only truth capa- 
ble of b;in$ng abo& a reconciliation of divergent opinidns. 
or which will heln to snread genuine charitv. is that there is 
a church forming’withi; all &rches, and ii’the minds of all 
true and noble thinkers, disclosing to all true minds higher 
views of truth than the sects can any of them hold, and im- 

parting to all lntellccts that turn to the Lord. a life whlzh 
the sects as such raunot give; that the l,ord .Trsus Christ i* 
coming nearer and nearer in spirit. aiid tli.lt this ever,? I$ 
creating a new thought, and an entirely new affection among 
men; that this spirit is uot evolving a ue\v sect or eWleSlnstl- 
cism to wbicl1 IIKW point and say, Lo! here. or Lo! there: it is 
a quickened +1)11lt from the Lord, and out of that spirit a 
new theology \\ill ariqe. more reverent. more heavenly aud 
practical, before which the old sclagged dogma:: \\ill melt 
off and fall a\! ay -1’vogresstoirist. 

BABYLON’S NEW SUBURBS 
THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

NEWFOUNDLAND has adopted the system urged by Catholics 1:md's share 11 ill be $3?.135. the l\l~~thodi.t* $?4.lSS. H 1111~~ 
in this country and divided its school money among the relig- something o\er $1.000 goes to nthrr qcYBt<. tltc ll,lptists gcttluy 
ious denommations in proportion to their numbers. The total the least, their share being only $29. 
sum is $96,065. Of this, again divided, the church of Eng- 
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DAWN VOL. II WANTED 

em cities and towns. The “exDense allowance” will Day your 
way. and as one brother write;, so you can say to jlo;rself: 
“If I can sell 100 books ner week tha\ is nreachinn 16 sermons 
to 100 people counting eich chapter a serr!nonl” gay the Lord 
richly bless and use you in the present “harvest” work, is my 
prayer.-%.] 

Jnnesville, Wis., May 3. 1887. 
TOWER PI;B. Co., GENTLEACES :-I have finished reading “M. 

DAKX.” I-01 I. 
Evidently this is a work of too great importance to be left 

incomplete. It, is also one of such interest to those who are 
interested. that (speaking as one) we would prefer the ideas to 
he included in Volume II. in a. rough dress and without the 
polish of the well rounded sentences which characteriz Vol. I. 
rather than wait a single day longer than is absolutely neces- 
snrr-and trust time and opportunity for the author to do the 
polishing on a second or subsequent edition. 

Kill you kindly let nie know where, and the very first 
moment nhen. Vol. IT. can be procured. 

Verr Truly Yours. 
[Wk are glad to learn through this and 0%; Ec&ihat 

the truth is finding the truth-hungry and causing their hearts 
to rejnirc in hope of the glorious outcome of the great divine 
plan of the ages. Vol. II of MILLENNIAL DAWN will be pub- 
lished as rapidly as limited opportunities will permit. We 
hope to have it out. early in 1888. Meantime let a thorough 
arquaintance with the plan of God and its Bible evidences pre- 
pare the w?y for the stronger meat of Vol. II. which will fur- 
thrr establish the truth upon a chronological basis. showing 
how the great clock of the ages marks with wonderful precis- 
inn the &act time for every advanre strp in the great plan of 
the apes.---EDITOR.] 

“HE VITO has learned to se& nothing but the will of God 
shall alnays find what he seeks.” 

JSR~THER T%nwrr,\r\ write4 as follaws:- 

Moultrie Co., 8. C. 
MY DEAR F&OTHER Rrsscr,~ :-TTarinp spent part of the 

minter and the early sgrinz in the ritv of Wilmington and 
three or four counties in 3. C. in pre&hinp the g&nd and 
glorious truths set forth in Ihc (incomparable) MILLENNIAL 
‘hAW?V. T am now here staying with one’of my sonq, where I 
expect to remain thr halance of the summer. The greatest 
opposition I meet with in proclaiming these truths is from 
Second Advent preechers. 0 how strange! I am the first man 
that ever preached Second Adrrut doctrines in R. Carolina. 
and now becallsc 1 hare taken, RS I conscientiously believe, an- 
other step in advance, I am branded the secon‘a time as a 
herrtir. Wrll. 1,~ it $13. The pnnd T,nrd be nraised. Wherever 
I En the people rcccire mr anh these truths’with gladness. If 
I iive u&l nest. September. T will he 78 years old: so you see 
n-hat T do must he done atlirklv. Please send me here some 
rradinp ninttrr for distrilrution. If I had a dollar in the 
\\nrll!.T nnllld send it to you. ‘lf:q a holy God bless you and 
your clear ~~ifc ill tlrr p-cant \\-r~rk you have undertaken. I am 
,~onts in giving all fnr .Irsili and his glory. 

PEYTOV c,. Bf-lW&fAN. 
[DFAR RR~TIIFR Ti. -- 1 \~cll rrmcmhor hpsring you speak 

,I< n c~hnmplon nf Scrnllcl 1drrni ism in Philadelphia, Pa., about 
1 \\f~lW J ears agrn I-WI hnd rcmlr r7mo1q thrm frnm the Bap- 
liitc. 1 think. T I~IPT~ thoupht you honest, and longed to have 
vou <PC “the wat of God moor perfectly” and afterward I sent 
=nmplr~ TOWFRB 1 <I ! our addrrss. T am glad to unto your pres- 
rnt. rlrsrncc’ rllirl 7~31 Surely our T,nld’~ words arc fulfilled to 
earl1 and nil.-“Tf ally man nil1 do my Father’s will. he shall 
know nf the 11nr*f rinr.” 

Thnrl_rrlt nlll voll 1):11(’ :a stt nng rnnstitlltic~n. RI other, and 
thr \la;tr,t ii :111le to rl,<t:lin it in hi< serriw 1 therefore sug- 
zp--t to vrlu tl~c> ~alr of pnprr hoilnd DAWNS thronghnut south- 

A BAPTIST Brother writes:- 
DEAR BROTHEB RrrssELL*--Enclosed is one dollar for the 

TOWER for this year and please send me two copies of M. 
DAWN, paper covers. There are some excellent things in 
DAWN; cut’ to my mind some chaff as well as wheat. - 

I appreciate your writings. I am pastor of a Baptist 
church. You do not quite understand the Baptist freedom 
and privilege. I preach the truths your paper contains, and 
am not hindered from doing so hy my congregation, and I am 
under no other earthly jurisdiction. You seem to think, a 
Baptist church is a monarchy. It is not so. YysCtruly, 

[DEAH BROTHER :-We greet you, glad indeed ‘to ‘G of 
your liberty. I am well aware that Baptist churches are in- 
dependent, in the sense of not being under the control of Cnn- 
ferences and Presbyteries. I know, too, that once they OCCU- 
pied the same position that we hold regarding the division of 
God’s people into sects by names and formulated rreeds out- 
side the Bible, and that the name “Baptist” was attached to 
them slurringly by their enemies, while they, as we do now. 
simply called themselves Christians. 

But, dear Brother, I also know that today the liberty of 
Baptists is in name mainly; for they follow closely the prac- 
tice of other sects except in the matter of immersion. If you 
have come acrnqs a cokpany of people among them, who will 
“elzdure sound doctrine,” and to whom you do not shun “to 
declare the whole counsel of God,” vou have certainly come 
across a rarity, or else have been a’veFy faithful and su&essful 
pastor whose flock is highly favored. What a power such a 
church should be-full of zeal and of the spirit of truth. 

If such is your church, it is n proper Christian, earthly 
organization. but no more. It is still true. that the real 
church, the body of Christ, is only that whose ‘names are writ- 
ten in heaven, and whose only name is Christian. Of this 
however be assured, tha,t unless your congregation consists of 
overcoming saints onE?/, there will ere long come division pro- 
duced by iour faithful presentation of tlie truth. bccak we 
are in the “harvest.” the senaratinp time. And the more 
advanced your tea&ngs, and your ‘people. the sooner will 
come the separation by the sickle of t ~111. ‘l’hrllst in the 
sickle for the harvest is come. 

As for seeing eye to eye with the T5ditnr of the TOWER on 
every point, I would say: We do nnt limit, our recognition 
of the Brotherhood thus. We recogni7e every hellever in the 
mn.som. living a moral life, as a justified rhild of God. and 
every such one who went further and in the acceptable time 
r?resent,ed himself a sacrifice and was havtized into the body 
of Christ by being baptized intn his death, me recognize as ‘a 
fellow-member and joint-heir irt “thx body of Christ”-the 
church, the little flock. As such fellow-members we are all 
growing in grace and knowledge, building one a.nother up con- 
tinuallp. But we believe the time is near, if not present, when 
all such mny and should see eye to eye-for the set time to 
favor Zion has come. The thought of some that “of course” 
we cannot see alike and have unmixed truth, is often a fruitful 
cause of stumbling over plain rlrar frllths.--EDITOR.1 

WORLDLY PLEASURES 
Rrantford Co., Pa. 

I)t \I: I%HO RI \\t r I ---\lrr T.F.S\ EAT, D4w~ received. manv 
t 11 a 11 I< - If ~011 P:III fiilll 1 iillr \! oiiltl ! cr- much like an an9we; 
tn tllr- F<,lln\\ ii,pr qi~c.ilnl~ 

[DEAR SISTER :-Tt is my judgment that, the evidcncr< go11 
mention are sufficient to identifv you with the spiritual chil- 
tlren of God. If you appreciate”tl;osr things which are above, 
sn that vour affections are rentered on the heavenly things in 

( r~r~lrl anv one n ho hntl not thp TTolv Snirit take vnur book 
and read it ,Ind nndrr~tnnrl it 9 \\‘oul~ ani nnc care’ for those 
thinps if they did not havp the Spirit! You think, do you not, 
that any nue \~hn tlrslrci in do the will of the Father no mat- 
tpr whst it mnv cost. 1~ I,epttmn of the Spirit? that this mind 
to do hi< \rill ‘is thch T)T~IXE T\TIXII and is the “earnest of our 

meferencc to the earthly, and to such an extent as b lead you 

to sacrifice earthly things, then I would judge that you -are 
not of the earthlv class. but that mu nre hegotten to a hither 
nature through <he word of divine truth. ’ 

Should 1 Lncrificscs evcrpthing-ill the innocent pleasures 
of mv hnmc, liffl or co~lld I tniov such thinns as come to me 
~\\hich do not sf’cln to 1~ \\rnn,& and in whit< I may be happy. 
I wi--h to do thr. l,or~l’\ will in all things, so far as it is made 
ltno\rn to it!,’ 

Do yo11 think 1 p:ln %:I) that Cod is revealing his will, his 
otxn thrnliph xnllr u01h.7 or if T had his Snirit should I be 
able to tak,: up thp l!il)l~ :lntl lrnderstand it ail? 

\‘c:IIr- in 11op of l,c~~n~ nncb of the “overcomers,” 
MRS. w. 1,. If.-----. 

NOW keep-your eye of faith fixed on the prize of your high 
rallinn which is of God throuak Christ. and carry out your con- 

‘: ., 

:9e~ziation faithfully and thus make yo&r election sure. 
Tf you were on the natural (human) plane, you might still 

take pleasure and delight in learning God’s great plan as all 
the world shall, by and by. But your hopes, ambitions and 
aspirations would still be earthly. The prospect of the earthly 
glory would be your delight, although aware of the higher 
spiritual glory. 

Not all of those her&en of the Snirit are able to under- -> 
stand the Srripturrs \\ithnut assistance. but such can do so 
by assistance whirh others c;lnnot, acrept of. God has always 
la~s(d up some in the rhurch. in every age, to be teachers and 
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helpers of others, to bring forth flom his storrhou~e of truth 
“meat in due season,” “things Izew and old.” Call to mind an 
article in the TOWER of Marc11 ‘85, “If the Whole Body wart’ ZIII 

Eye.” EVPI~ mrnlbel of the body of Christ has not tllc> sante 
office of service, but every member has some ministry (serv- 
ice) to perform for the benefit of other members. 

It is not wrong but right to examine yourself in the light 
of God’s Word to determine what part you are to take In 
his plan. The test as to pleasures is not as you suppose; if 
entirely crucified the doing of the will of God will afford you 

greatest pleasulc. The saints AIP never mi,erable tllough 
others would often be if in thrir places without their hope, and 
aspirations. 

It is a l,art of God’s will that \ve tlo a reasonable sh:lrc to 
make otheiy happy, only, moderation must govern and in thl> 
as in all thin_ns we murt seek to honor our Master and hii nrln- 
ciples, while not neglecting other duties and prlvtlrgc~. 

May the Lord bless you and give ~OII gr,lce to endure hard- 
ness an a good soldier.-EnIToH 1 

“K. OF L.” BREAKING UP 
POWDERLY’S REPLY TO THE ASSERTICN 

\f’e are breaking up as the plonman breaks up the soil fol 
tlrc so:\ ing of Iie\v seed ; we are breaking up old traditio~lr : 
we are breaking up hereditary lights and planting every- 
Ishere the seed of universal rights; we are breaking up the 
idea that money makes the malland not moral worth-; we are 
breaking uv the idea that might makes right: wc are breakinrr 
up the”idea that legislatioc is alone f& the rich; 

.I 
we are 

breaking up the idea that Congress of the United States must 
be run bv nlrlliomlirc~~ for the benefit of millionaires; \rc are 
breaking”up the idrn that a few men may hold millions of 
acres of untilled land while other men starve for want of one 
acre ; we are blraking up the prartice of putting the labor 
of criminals into competition with honest labor and starving 
it to death: wc arc biraking UIJ the practice of importing ig- 
norance bred of n~on:rrch~~ and dynamite, in order to depreciate 
intelligent and ykilletl labor at home: we are breaking up 
the practice of einployiii, w the little children in factories, thus 

l)i t~c~tliiig :I I ii(‘e tlrfoi nrrtl. iylior;lilt, a1111 piolllgatc~ , WV ‘11 I 

bred~lnp 111~ tile i(lr;l that il man who works with 1lia hdll~l- 

has needs neither of education nor civilizing retineincnt- , M+’ 
are breaking up the idea that thcb accident of-sex p”ty IJII~-II,~II 
of the human race bevond the aale of Constitutional rixllti: 
we are breaking up tie pr;\ctic’e of paying woman one-thlr~l 
the n-ages paid-man, sim$ly because 611;~ i--a \\onlan : \\e ;IICJ 
breaking UD the idea that a m.an IIIR~ debauch an infant ~II I 

1 

and shi<ld himself from the penalty’ behind a Ian nllicll hr 
himself has made; we are breaking up ignorance, i~~trlll1~(~r:lllC~~. 
crime and oppression of whatever character and I\-llel csvei 
found. Yes, the Knights of Labor are breaking 1,1) ant1 tllrb 
will continue their appointed works of breaking up until ~III 
versa1 rights shall p1 evai ; and wlille thrr inay llot bi in:r in 
the Millennium they nil1 do their part ‘in the c\olutio:l ot 
moral forces that are \\orking for the einancipatiuii ot tile 
race.-T. T . Poudelly. 

THE LAMB OF GOD APPROVED FOR SACRIFICE 
“Behold the Lamb of God, which taketlr 

“We are lemindetl that he is TIE SPOTLESS I,.4MB-a lamb 
\\ ithout bl~~misb and without spot. Xow I need not remind 
vou \\l~o are at all familiar with the Old Testament historv. 
ilow important it \v>lq that the lamb that was ofl’eretl up shoui~~ 
bc ‘I\ itliout bleini~li. So vital wax this, that it was required 
that the priest \\lio wag appolntetl for that purpose bhould 
ralefully inspect the victim that 11~1d been selected, to be sure 
that tlterc n as no blelni*h in it, and then seal it with the 
‘reiill)lt~ wal. ill tol\cbii tllat it u:iq lit for sacrifice and for food ; 

away the sin of the world.“-,Jobn 1 :2O. 

and now we find our I~rtl .Jrsus Christ taking up the thought. 
and saying, “Labor not for the meat that peli+rth. but t01 
that meat that endurctb unto erellasling life. \\liicli tlie SI)II 
of man shall give unto you: 10)’ him ilcctk (/or1 the Ftrflr~r~ 

scaled.” On the banks of the .lortlun. the heart*u> openctl, ant1 
the Spirit descendetl like .I c!o:-tl. an11 ie+tl ii1)oii Itiill. .lli~l 
God spoke saying, “This 1-i nry bt~lovetl Snii. in n liolii I iii11 \vell 

pleased.“-.4 . ,I. t/o tYlo,jr . 

MISSIONARY ENVELOPES 
Another plan for spreading the “glad tidings” has been 

concelred. It is to print some pointed Scripture passages 
briefly showing our glorious hope; across the -face of an en- 
velove at the ton, leavine vlentv of room for addressing and 
sta&ps, and on *t’he back- df sa&e some friendly men&s of 
MILLENNIAL Dawn. 

The suggestion is that if all our readers used envelopes 
printed thus for their correspondence, it would call the at- 
tention of thousands to the “blessed hope,” which fills our 
healts, and to the book which pre3ented th‘lt 11op, bIit$v. <tl II<- 
ingly, and often more effectively than any other tract or paper 
would do, and without extra cost to you, by the plan we have 
arranged. 

Buying and printing envelopes in quantities, we can pay 
postage to you and all expenses, and sell them at a lower rate 
than you could buy them for blank, in small quantities. We 
can SUDD~V vou at 35 cts. a hundred or 300 for one dollar, 
postage“o*r &pressage prepaid. And for any one wantmg 
2,000 at a time, we will print a neat small business card in 

the corner below the above mentioned Scripture texts, with- 
out extra charge, i. e., 2,000 for six dollars ($6.00) espresu- 
age prepaid. Cash in advance must accompany all orders, as 
it will busy us to attend to the extra work, without trouble 
and worry about accounts and collections. 

In this way those at home also, can fiutl room to do 
something in the harvest field, can help spread the good tld- 
lngs of great joy, tend bring it before the eyes of thousands. 
And if brethren in business will adopt the plan, hundreds 
of thousands of these messmgels may soon be planning to 
and fro through the earth ant1 knot\ ledge be itIc (J;I-(~I~ tllcb11’ 
by. We can offer no variety-they will be full slzetl So. 6 
Envelopes, of either a green or blue ti tit. \\-e need not say 
to you that they will be neat and respectable. 

Less than 100 we do not care to sell, as the time c’ou- 
sumed does not justify; hence we say, Less thu 100 ~11 br 
one wilt wcli .\cltlw,. oItlt’l* to To\vEI< 1‘1 1:1 Ihlll,~, (‘0 . \lIC, 

gheny, Pa., IJ. S. A. 

HINTS ON SELLING DAWN 
Any one desirous of engaging in the spread of the truth ‘UcC’ehS. Take your sumple book ;~ntl 111,d~c a tl ial befor&> 

(aan find grand opportunities and plenty of them, selling ordering books. For particulars of how to succeed in eell- 
paper-bound DAWN, VOL. I. The present price, 25 cents, brings ing Dawn, \vrite to us for a copy of our Hltrfs to JlII.LI:PZ- 
it within the reach of all. We state again that ten cents NIAL l)AWN C,1uvwsers, just printed. It w111 be sent free 
per copy is allowed for expenses out of the Tract Fund. by mail. 
Accordmg to your zeal, faith and talents united, ~111 be your 

“\Y,~Ex alone, guard your thoughts; when in the fanllly, ii 111 Iiot act 8~ a preventi\ (* I)~~lic*t~ far > 011. (Got1 atan& n<a11- 

gililrd your tcillpc~ , \vllrll ill company, gllill cl yol1r \\ 01 (I-.” tial in tlie *t rife of human ht~ltisliii(+*. ‘I’ho-c that honor Him. 
TRUE trust is always joined ~5 It11 the use of p~opvr IIICYLIIH. He \\ill honor. He is on thcb l ~tlr of tll,,-cb \\IIo art’ on III* *ide. 

“Trust in the Lord, nnd do good.” \\hosc hearts and action% urr 011 the .idc of b1 otll<brl> 1\111dllt’.~ 
“GOD is a God of order, but not necessarily pledged to that and truth. and holiness.” 

particular form of order by whirl1 your quiet and wealth YCCIII “‘I’1IEll~ fear towai tl n1tb 1~ 
to be bert secured. Flc N’ill not be taken into you1 p>ty TTr 

t,tupht 11) t II<, prr(bcpt oi nizn ” 
--,If,l!Of 071 (T<a. 29: 13). 
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VIEW FROM THE TOWER 

“Watc+mnn, \\ hat of tbc night 7 ‘I‘llc morning comcth, and also the night.“-Isa. 21 : 11, 12. 

Our last “\‘IEW” scanned the advantages of the present 
o\-rr all past time, to the consecrated child of God, both for 
his own up-bullding and for preaching the glad tidings to 
others; but now we look beyond the present, into the future. 
We see beyond, the brightness of the Millennial Day whose 
dawn-streaks may even now be seen as we look from the 
KATCH TO~FX in the light direction. We know that there 
the Sun of Rirrhteousneas. with healine in its beams. shall 
ultimately dispgl all darLness--every eyror and wrong; but 
between the present comparatively favorable hour, though it 
1~ not wlthout its difficulties. and that coming time of un- 
hindered righteousness, what may we expect? \T-ill it con- 
tinue to be as favorable for study and helps as the present, 
or more ~0, or less so? 1Yill it be favorable as the present 
for labor in the vineyard, or more or less favorable? That is 
the query now. 

\\-e have no desire to draw a dark picture; we prefer 
rather to think of and point out the glory to follow, the 
jp;vs of the grand incoming Xllennial Day, than the afflic- 
tlons and discouragements of the nearer future, which pre- 
cedes full sunrise. 

But it is necessary as a portion of “meat in due season,” 
that the saints should be at least in a measure forewarned 
of impending events, that when they come to pass they may 
not be alarmed or disheartened, but being fore-armed may 
know how to meet them; and also that they may more fully 
appreciate the blessings of the present, so as to most dili- 
gently “\York while it is calted day, for the night [a much 
darker time in comparison with the present, which is call& 
day,] comet11 wherein no wtan CAN WORK.” Though the Watch- 
man proclaims to the inquirer that the Millennial morning 
cometh, he should also forewarn of the approaching night 
between, darker than the present. 

The -1l)ostle asserts that “The time will come when they 
I\ ill )/of e&l~rre sound doctriiie.” (2 Tim. 4:3.) He speaks df 
the general or nominal Church. which in our dav includes “all 
sort9” of what a prominent i\Iethodist Bishop lias styled “the 
ring-streaked and speckled of Christendom.” While this is 
true now in the same sense that it has been true for centuries, 
i, it not to hare a more foicible and clear fulfilhuent future? 
It is true now that the Church nominal will not endure preach- 
ers who ignore their creeds and “preach the \T70rd.” the “whole 
counsel [plan] of God ,” but ba\ing “itching ears” they love 
human speculation3 on evolution, and philosophies falsely 90 
called. rather than the Word of God, which to them, seems 
old and unrefreihing; for none get the’refreshing “meat in due 
season” from the 11 ord, escept those who possess its spirit and 
are walking in obedience to its light. And yet because they 
cannot hinder it. they endure the sound doctrine to some 
extent-to an estent far beyond what Rome in her palmy 
days would have endured. Men hare been burned at the stake, 
im‘prisoned, etc., for expressing truths with far less force and 
plainness than is used in the TOWER. 

Just before the words we are considering (2 Tim. 4:3), the 
Apostle refers directly to the perilous times of the last days of 
tbi< age. 1 (‘hap 3.1-13 ) . pointing out itq high-minded, plea+ 
ure-loving and good-despising characteristics, with its form- 
alism. corc$ousnr\s. pride and unthankfulness; and declares 
that (in the church) Evil men and leaders-astray (from the 
truth) shall grow worse and worse, deceiving others and being 
deceived themselves br their sophistries. And since the Apostle 
was thinking and wiiting specially about the last days, and 
not about the middle ages, we are surely justified in querying 
whether a time may not be but a short distance before us, 
when sound doctrine will not be endured or permitted, to any 
degree in the “last days.” 

While it is true now, to a large extent, that none are per- 
mitted to buy or sell [trade in the truth] in the common marts 
or synagogues, except those who have the mark of the beast 
or the number of his name, (Rev. 13:17) yet we manage to 
do considerable trading outside-among the people. And the 
question is, ?rIay not this statement of the Revelator mean 
still more than our present experience, and like the Apostle 
Paul’s statement imply that a time will come in the last days, 
in which sound doctrine will not be endured at all? 

In back numbers of the TOWER, we have shown that the 
true Church, while in the flesh, is the antitypical Elias or 
Elijah, which introduces and prepares the way of the true 
Spiritual Churrh-the Christ in glory. We showed that the 
prophet Elijah’s ministry was typical of the Church’s ministry 

and that his tribulations at the hand of Jezebel and her Driests 
and Ahab, were typical of the persecutions of the true-saints 
at the hand of the antitvDica1 Jezebel. the false church-Rome. 
and her priests, and hk; husband-&e Roman Empire, etc.; 
etc. We -also showed that John the Baptist was an&her type 
of the Church in the flesh during this Gosnel ace. in that he 
fulfilled the work of the antitipGa1 Eliiah’to 6e’Jewish peo- 
ple, when the kingdom was offered the,; formally and fig& 
tivelv at the first advent. John was called the Elias because 
he Gas another figure, as Elijah was, of the real Elijah, anti- 
typical-the tiue (‘l~u~cli in the flesh. (Matt. 11:14.) So, 
then, whatever we find in the life and experience of either Eli- 
jah or John, which seems to fit well to the experience of the 
Church, and to the testimony regarding her future earthly 
course, we are justified in recognizing as typical. 

We ahall not here refer at length to Elijah and the wonder- 
ful correspondence bet>\eern his experience and that delineated 
in the R&elation, in which even his persecutor Jezebel is 
mentioned by name, and the application made of it to the 
Church’s persecutor, nor to the exact corespondence of time 
there pointed out and the fulfillment of all these in the his- 
torv of the true (not the nominal) Church. For this we refer 
90; to your file bf TOWERS. (See, Nov. ‘83.) We here draw 
your attention merelv to the closing events of the lives of 
Eliiah and John. as illustrative of what we may expect to be 
the’ closing events in the history of the “little” flock” in the 
earthly condition-the true antitypical Elias which war to 
come, and whose failure to turn or convert the hearts of 
the world before the great Millennial day of the Lord, makes 
necessarv the smiting of tbe earth with a culse (Mal. 3 :2. 3 ; 
4:5)-&e time of t;ouble such as \vas not since’ there wi\ a 
nation, needful to prepare the world for the reign of the 
Prince of Peace. 

Elijah passed from earthly scenes in a chariot of fire, rep- 
resentative of the spiritual glory and exaltation awaiting at 
the end of the earthly race course, those of the Church alive 
and remaining to the last; but we should also remember that 
it was by a whirlwind or storm-burst that he was taken 
away; and a storm is the symbol of trouble as much as the 
fiery chariot would be a figure of victory and glory in that 
trouble. 

John the Baptist’s closing experiences mark the trouble 
feature more clearly. Though he was not obeyed by the people 
(Matt. 17: 12), they for a short time recognized him as a sin- 
cere man, a servant and prophet of God (Jno. 5 :35), yet 
when he had announced Jesus as Messiah, his work soon began 
to wane. as he had testified it should do, saying of Jesus, “He 
must increase, but I must decrease.” So it muit be in the end 
of this age: the work of the John class or Eliiah class, closes 
with thmeoannouncement that the Kingdom of Heaven i< nt 
hand, and the King is present. This is now being done; and 
strange to say the testimony is in almost the same words used 

by John, who declared: “There standeth one [present] among 
you whom you know not, ” “whose fan is in his hand, and he 
will thoroughly purge [cleanse] his [threshing] floor, and 
gather his wheat into the garner; but he will burn up the 
chaff with unquenchable fire” [in a time of trouble].-John 
1:26 ; Matt. 3 : 12. 

As John decreased-his work being done when this message 
was delivered-so the Church in the flesh must decrease when 
its last message is given, until the last member has laid down 
his consecrated life and passed beyond the vail into “glory” 
thenceforth to be a member of the glorious reigning Christ. As 
,John said that Jesus must increase, so now that the real king- 
dom is about to be established, we can confidently say, that the 
King is present, and that his kingdom must increase until it 
fills the earth. And, John’s announcement of the “harvest” 
work-the gathering of the wheat and the trouble coming 
unon the chaff. finds its Darallel in the present time. 
-~‘~ ~John’s liberty was reitrained soon after the delivery of this 
message announcing the present One and the work before him; 
be was cast into Drison because he had reproved the king of 
improper union with a woman (Matt. 14:4-) ; and. though the 
faithful children of God have often pointed out that union be- 
tween the church and the civil power was out of order, being 
in the Scriptures termed harlotry (Rev. 17 :5 ) , and though in 
great measure the world has separated from the churches, the 
union still exists and bids fair to increase: for the Scriptures 
seem to point out that in the time of trouble approaching, the 
churches, professedly virgins of Christ, will be on the side of 
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and will be united to the kings of the eartli ; ant1 thta ti 111’ 
church like its prototype, John the Baptist, will be unpopular 
and restrained of liberty, because of faithfulness in opposmg 
and condemning this error. 

may not tJC far distant when repressibc rncacllrri may be 
brought to bear against the TOWER, the Mrr~r.~.\-sr,~ DAWS, 
and against every efforts of the saints to spread the good 

news of the coming Kingdom, all on the plea that the yen&al 
interests and the public welfare demand such a course. 

Thus will be fulfIlled the predictions of the ~:c;on~J Psalm 
and probably in the 91~1 with more bitternes; than can nod 

well be imagined, though it has been partially fuJfill~~~J already 
upon the Head of the body.-Acts 4.2.5-20. 

The same necessity for restrictinp liberty on polttiral and 
social questions, will probably he seen to applv equallv to 
freedom of expression on reJi$ouh question., uhl;:h real]< lies 
at the foundation of all liberty. 
“strong government.” 

It would not 5urpr1-0 uS if a 
a monarch\-, would Lome da! ~rplace this 

present Great Republic; and it ii entirely grohable that a com- 
mon stantlnrd of reJigioiLs belief \\ilJ he’dbemed c\-pe~licnt and 
will he promnlgatetl, to teach ollt+lc of nhich. will be treated 
and pun-ished as a politiral offenc*c*. Such a p&ecution nould 
not only furniqh in the end or harvest of this apt another 
parallel to the harvest of the .Jewish age (Acts 4: 10113. 23-30: 
5:29-41; II-lg.), hut would also gide a wider and deeper 
meaning than we had hefore expected. to the words of the 
Apostles Paul and John. quoted at the bepinninz of this article. 
and to the typical iJlu+&ion of the ~10,; of t6; earthly care& 
of the true church, as represented in Elijah’s whirJ&nd and 
John the Baptist’s imprisonment and beheading. 

Two lessons we draw from this to advantage. whether 
future developments sl~all Drove that we hare reach the nrooh- 
etic testimony correctly oi incorrectly, and they are ‘the:e 
First, we should be so preJ)ared, so armed. and ‘0 thoroughl- 
furnished with the invincible truth, that percecutions would 
move us only to greater zeal, and not lead us through surprise 
or fear to lower our standard, nor to surrender when the 
kingk of tile earth stand iin and 11 it11 thr 1 cJir?iou+ rulci - 0i 

In John’s c&e and Elijah’s, it was a woman that persc- 
cuted, a king actine as her anent and tool: with the true 
churkh it ha; been “in the past”, that which these symbolize, 
and doubtless will be so in the future-the nominal Church 
represented by a woman and civil government by a king. Not 
only does prophecy point out a closer union between these 
than at present exists, but common sense teaches us the same; 
for any one can see, that the Drincipal lever bv which the 
aristocratic classes rule the ma&es, is the supefstition that 
God appointed these “great men,” often both weak and vicious, 
to rule over them: and that to rebel against tyranny, and in- 
justice, and to cl&m justice, liberty and equal riihts, is to 
ODDOSe God’s will. The church of Rome laid the foundation for 
t&is when she had power over the nations. She made and un- 
made kings and em‘perors, and claimed to do so as God’s rep- 
resentative, and taught that when such were appointed, they 
reigned by divine authority. 

Protestants followed in Jeer footsteps and tacitly admitted 
these claims; and hence today Protestants and Catholics stand 
virtually Dledeed to the monarchies of Eurone. and will be 
bound <o deny-the right of the people to redreis’their wrongs, 
or assume self-government, except hp constitutional means. 
which is impossible, except in such countries as Great Britain, 
whose present liberal constitution whereby the majority of 
the people are able without violence to redress their wrongs, 
was gained by revolt against the autocratic power of their 
kings. (See. “Ma$rccc Chartn” in English history.) 

‘Not only so, but the coming struggle between the Aristoc- 
rarv and the Masses of ererv civilized land. will he SO Deculiar. 
so &like any former exper’ience, that moderate, cons&vative. 
religiously ind peaceabl) inclined people, fearing the utter 
wreck of societv in cllaos and anarchv. will naturallv nrefer 
monarchy, opprkssion and bondage, to’ 6nything certain =to be 
worse. Hence such will side with church and empire, with 
wealth and aristocracy, in the general effort to repress and pre- 
rent that irrepressible conflict.-“The battle of the great day 
of God ,4lmiphtv.” 

the people are gathered agiinst us and the truths to which 
God has granted us the pririlepe of witnessing. as his servankq 
and ambassadors, to them who know us not, even as thev kne\\ 
not our Lord. ( 1 John 3 : 1. ) Second. such reflections ielatire 
to the future. contrasted with the nrivilePe of the nresent ISee 
last month’s VIEw ) should serve to’ stim&te ererf consecrkted 
child of God to make diligent WC of the present grand harvest 
opportunities and privllepe5. 
eth receiveth wages.” 

remembering that “he that reap- 
as truly as they that planted and watered 

and that now is‘pre-eminenily a t&e for &theri,fg fruit unto 
eternal life. The little quiet of the nresent favorable time. 

Eventnall~ almost the only exception to this course, among 
the lovers of peace and trne religion. will he such as ourielve~, 
to whom the King of king< is pleased through his Word to 
reveal his clans (John 10.13.). and ~110 hare full confidence 
in his wisdom anh Jove, as well as in his power to make all 
things work out according to his prophetic promises. Only 
such among the conservative, order loving people as see the 
part which the coming social revolution must pIaT in God’s 
plan, in removing effete systems whose day is’pist, and in 
preparing the world bv a great levellinnr nrocess. for the Mil- 
iemiial &gn of riphte”ousn&s. will be a‘hl; to comprehend the 
situation and to act accordingly. But, these will be misunder- 
stood, and their endeavors to point out the true stste of the 
case, and the real and only remedy. will probably be interfered 
with by those who see not the grand outcome, and who because 
unwilling to submit their own wills, ideas and plans, are unable 
to see God’s plans. Vhen repressive, restrictive and coercive 
measures are thought to be necessary, such measures will prob- 
ably include not only labor organizations and the organs which 
adtocate their right‘s and zrr&~s, hut probably such publica- 
tions as Doint out the nlan of God. and the real cause and onlv 
remedy ior the great distress of the nations. Yes, the tinqe 

1 ‘ 
with its greater Jilwrtics and advantages in every way, is di- 
rinely arranged in order to the sealing of the true servants of 
God in their foreheads (intellectuallr~ .--Fee Rev. 5 : 3. 

The Master saith: “Kork while’it is c~~llcrl day: for the 
night cometh when no man ran work.” A<k yourself. What 
ani I doing? Then lag a%ide weight3 and hindrances. and mul- 
tiply your effortq. Be :l\sured that if you are not A servant of 
the trutli in soT)1f of the many ways now open. you are un- 
worthy of it. and will Jose your hold on it. because now is the 
liarrest. the sifting and sapnmti~rg time. Various things will 
tend to draw you away from the truth : fathers. mothers. ww 
and daughters. brothers and sisters will oJ)po$e and seek to 
separate you from the truth and its service. Toil must re- 
member tile Loid’s words. that the “harvest” is not a time for 
peace. but on tllr contrarv it will surelr nrodnce sc~nrcrIro>r 
&d klienation; bet\\ ecn kne wlleat and iI1 else. . Fee. and 
treasure un his words on this subicct.--JIatt. 10:30-30 an,1 

WITH HIM ACQUAINT THYSELF 
God workh in silence, and His vast designs 
Bre brougllt to pass in quietness and $eace; 
Vnheralded tile sun comes forth at morn. 
And without tmmlt on the nation shines : 
rnwcJ)t again its ministrations ce:Isc. 

And twilight worlds are born. 

TJie yearh sweep onward. but their cliariot \\Iietl~ 
Vouchsafe no eclio to our rearnine: call: 
The swift attendant seasons as t&y pass 
Bre shod with silence. and no sound reveals 
The rapid hours, whose steps are as the fall 

Of snow flakes on the grass. 

In quietness through dreary winter dnrs 
The buds of next year’s summer take their rest. 
Assured of happy waking by-and-by; 
Though long the sweetness of the spring dpl:ly4. 
Though ternSpests move in wrath from east to west. 

They neither strive nor cry. 
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THE SABBATH DAY 
THE JEWISH SABBATH AND THE LAW OF WHIUH IT zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

WAS A PART 

John I : li. 
I For later Ilgllt zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA011 the bubjects tleated below see revision of this article in issue of Korrmber 1, 1894; also clitical exainina- 

tion of covenant articles in issue of June 15, 1919.1 

Though our views are widely different from those of most accomplished by the same sacrifice, that paid the ransom (the 

corresponding price) for Adam and all who were still under 
the curse of death through him: because our Lord was the 
representative not only of-the Jew, but was also at the same 

time a representative of all mankind. Thus we see further. 
that had our Lord not been born under the Law, he could have 
redeemed all others yet under the Adamic condemnation, but 
the Jew, under a special law and its sDecia1 condemnation. 
would not have been ‘benefitted. Hence Goa’s arrangement thai 

salvation should be of the Jews. (John 4:22.) in order that 

His special I?/picnZ dealings wit,h thbm as a people should work 
them no injnry. 

Christian people on this subjec%, yet let us say, we are very 
glad that one day of each week is set annrt for rest from busi- 
Gcss and for the worship of God, with&t regard to which of 
the seven days is thus observed, or by what law or lawgiver 
It, was appomted. We greatly enjoy the day, and think it not 
only a blessing to those who use it for worship and studs. but “l 
also for those-who use it merely as a day of-rest and recrea- 
tion from toil, to enjoy the beauties of nature. or to visit with 
their friends &d families as thry (‘annot do bn other days. 

But we mnst totally dissent from the idea, of Sabbath com- 

mon fo the majority-of Christian people, for two reasons. 
First. bec>nuse if the& claim that we are under the Law. of 
which the Sabbath day ohscrvance was a part,, were true, ‘the 
da\- thr? I;epp a4 
CoJllmRJld 

Sabbath. is not the day mentioned in that 
‘I’hcv observe the first day, and the command desig- zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

nntprl t11c PcV~nt1l of t11p nwk. Tf tlw cvxnmnntl is binding at 
,311. it cannot bc c+anged. nnv Jno~c than RIIV other of those 
,'011,131a11!1~ Cilll Iw c~llAllCc'tl. &ond. If bnJJnd' to the TAM-. we 
object to the kfcpinp of the Sabhnth in any other than’ t,he 
qtrict way in which its kpeninr was therein nrescribcd. If 

t IIP cmnm~nd iq binding upnn’usj‘thc manner of its observance, 
its very esfence. is no lcqs zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAhillding. If the strict observance 
‘>f it ha’ passed n\\ay. s11rcly wbatcvclr destroyed its strict in- 
terpretation destroyed tllr rnnnnand entirely. So then, it 
should be observed with all its former strictness, so that even 

the gatherin,o of sticks on that day would be nunishable with 
deat%. now is then. (Num. 15:3%36.) and dn the day pre- 
scribed and obserred then. or else it has no bindinp force 

n-hatever unless it ran he shown that God, the giver of that 
T,a\r. chn~ged zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAIt himself. Men have no right to change God’s 

lilws; no. not if an angel from heaven sanctioned it. 

The Law stands esactl,v as it was given and applies only to 
those to whom given. or if it is claimed that it was altered in 
any degree. or ‘made applicable to other people. the evidence 
+houlcl be no lpsq clear and nositivr than that of its oririnal 
giving at Sinai: and no snch ‘prideme of its chcrllge to an&her 
day, or annthpr people. nor of relaxation of its oiiginal sever- 
ity. exists. On the contrarv we shall find abundant. nroof that 

it ’ was neither altered nor nmendrd. hut fulfilled and set, aside, 
a hnlished bv nw Redeemer. 

We claim fhat God never alltllorizcd ;I change ill thr IJaw; 

that not one iot or tittle of it, could fail. until all should be 
flllfillerl. (hratt. 5: 18.) We claim nn Scriptural testimony, 
fbat our I,nrrl. as the JIIHJJ Christ .Tesns. was born under the 
Law. a .lew. and fnlfilled it% e\er.v reqnirement. and thus ful- 
filled it aq a whole. He hecame the heir of its promises or 
covenant<. and “redeemed fhpm that qc;ere under the J,aw”-the 
.T&sh nation-from the condemnation which that T,aw 
brought. upon them all. brrance of their inahilit>- to live lip to 

itq reqnirements. 

Many Cbr!stians fail to lrropnize. that in the beginning of 
the Gocpel age. the rhurch wac: cnmpoqed of converts from 
both *Ten-s and C,rntiles The .Tews a= a nation had been re- 

leased C typicall>- I fl om tlJp Arlamic cnrse. or condemnation, 
and put under the TAK given at Sinai. a~ a covenant under 
which they werr to h:lrc lift if ohedient. The Gentiles (heath- 
en) waf the namr 1-1~ whirl1 all thr great bulk of the human 
family waq knon-n. except thJ 'C nnp little nation, which God 
tvp~cnllv justlfierl by typic-o1 .srccrificm. and placed again on 
trial under the T,aw pirrn at Sinai. The T,aw proved valueless 
to them so far RS gi\-inp them the hoped-for life was con- 
cerned. thnngh it a% a school master taught them some good 
lp=cons Conseqnentlv .Te\vs and Geutlles were both under con- zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
c!PlTinatiO!l \YlllYl 0111‘ 1.0Jd 1.alllc. Roth Nero condemned to 

death-the .Jew bv the T,aw from which he had expected so 
much, but which. becaupe of the weakness of his flesh he was 
llnahle to comply with. was condemned as unworthy of life: 
~rllile the Genti!cs werr condemned to death under the original 
ccntence upon father Adam. from which they had in no sense 
P-raped, not even trpically ai the Jew had. 

Both .Jew and Gentile. therefore, needed deliverance from 
the same curse. tnndemnatinn. viz., death; and the Deliverer 
whom God provided was snficient for both, and in the one sac- 
rifice of himself hn acromplished the redemption of both, and 
rrronciled both IInto Cod in one body by the cross. (Eph. 
2.16.) For thr. Jew, hv fulfilling all the demands of the Law, 
he pained all thp promis which the Law nffrrrd: and by his 
<Ipath for zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAthat gwplr he rrdremed Ihen? all front its curse or zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
penaltv-death , and mdad that typical covenant. The ending 
of th,ot wwmant and the redeemin? of thrct people from its 
puree or rondrmnation, took place at the same time, and was 

So then we see that none wcrc made free from the Law es- 
cept Israelites who had been under it, and consequently there 
is an error in the thought nt those who sing and apply to 
themselves the words- 

“Free from tile Law. 0 !1;i11py rnn~lition : 
.Irsns hat,11 died and tbrrc is rcmisslon. 

OJrwd hp the Law and hrniscul by t,llc Fall. 
C’hrist bath redeemed us onrp for all.” 

An Israelite after the flesh, converted, could properl- PX:- 

press this sentiment. but no one ~1s~. e\(rept it, be understood 
to apply to the church as a whole, some of whom n-we re- 
deemed from the curse of the I,n\r. and some from the curse of 
the Fall. 

When the Apostle declares, “Christ is become thr end of thr 
Law, for righteousness to everv one that beliereth.” he evi- 
dentiy refer; to those who we<e under the T,aw---Jews. But 

we can apply the same prinriple to all, thus: The first Law 

against which Adam sinned, and whose penaltr brought death 
Upon all, like the one which the Jews ‘failed’ to keep, was a 
law of obedience to tha u:iZZ of God. The nrinclnles or knowl- 
rdge on which the oI)cdienre \\:I- based with thr .Trw. werp thr 
Ten Commandments written upon tables of stone, but in Adam’s 

case it was the knowledge of God’s will mrittrn in the heart, 
in that he had been crcaicd n mental and moral likeness of 
God. The penalty or curse for the violation of both of those 
laws was the same, death: so while the JPU- was redeemed 

from the curse of thp one given at Sinai all other men 
11 pi (6 ic~deenirrl from tllr riilsr of tlw odginnl 1,,1a~ violated in 

Eden. 

Fo then as it stands today. 111~ ,Tew’s co\~nant, or Law. 
t.hough they are not aware nf it. is at, an rncl. :IS much RS 
though it JlevrJ- had beeJJ givrn them. Tt JJewJ- garp them the 

blessings they had hoprd fol. through it. and now they arc 
flee from it. The Jew born since that law covenant ended. 

is now. with all the rest of the world, under the penalty of 
the first disobedience-the death penr,lty. The w~wont FOR ALL 

has been given, but its benefits are onlr annlicable to tl~o~r 
?I ho bell?T:e. alid thus far the believers ‘are’ bnly a few com- 
nored v.ith the mass of mankind. This few hare’escaned from 
all condr,mnation of all broken laws, while the rem‘ainder- 

the world In general-still continues- under the original con- 
demnation. He that believeth is nassed rreckonedlvl front 

death unto life (John 5.24.) while’ IJP that believe&not i< 
damned [condemned]-“condemned nbeacly.” (John 3 : 18.1 
He was condemned six thousand years ago. and has not escaped 
the condemnation that is on the world. (Rom. 5:16.) The 
only ones who have escaped from this condemnation so long 
npon all, are referred to by Paul (Ram. 8: 1). “There is 
therefore now no condemnation to theIn which are in Christ 
-Jesus. who walk not after the flesh but after the spirit.” 

These are the free ones; free from all laws and all prnalticls 

-free ircdeed. “If the Son shall make you free, ye shall he 

free indeed.“- John 8 *36 . . 
But can it be that God has released these entirely from 

both the Law given in Eden and that given at Sinai ? Just 

so; being justified and released from its former condemnation 
hy the death of Christ, and having received his spirit of love 
for and obedience to God, so long as they are in Christ they 
are free; free to abide in him, by continued submission to his 
wi!l, the essence of which is LOVE, to God and to man. All 

who come into Christ submit themselves to his will and volun- 

tarily make it their law; and those who willingly violate this 
law will cease to “abide in him” and will be “cast forth” (Jno 
15.6) as dead branches. Through him our best endeavors to 
do hiq will are acceptable. and we have thus passed out of 
condemnation to death iilto justification to life so long as we 
abide under the hlood of the rovennnt. Tn no other way could 

any be accepted bv God: for the law given in Eden was one 
that required obedience, and that given at Sinai demanded the 
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same. And since we know that God could not give an imper- 
fect law, (James 3 : 11) and we could not obey a perfect one 

ater. Our Redeemer’s teaching regarding the obligations under 
that Law is-“ Thou 

fully, we see the necessity for our being freed from all law 
shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy 

and- accepted through Ch<ist. 
heart, mind, soul and strength, and thou shalt love thy neigh- 

From this wc see that wcn wr ~110 
Thus we see that those in Christ. whether thev ujere Jews 

bor as thyself.” 

or Gentiles, are in no sense under the Law given at Sinai- 
are in Christ with all our holy desires and aims could not 

neither the -ceremonial laws relating to typical-fasts and feast* 
keep that Law according to this our Master’s definition of it. 

and sacrifices, nor those graven upon stones termed the “Ten 
becikve our new mind ii hindered by the weakness of the sin: 
degraded and marred earthen vessel-the flesh. We should find 

Commandments.” The sanctified IN CHRIST JESUR need na 
such commands. Love to God and men laid down by Jesus 

it&possible to get rid of inherited selfishness, so as to be able 

and the anostles. is the onlv rule under which the new creature 
to love our neighbor as ourselves, or even to love and serve 

in Christ >s placed; and it”is the very essence of his new mind 
God with all our hearts and t.alents. much as our new minds 

-the spirit or mind of Christ. 
might choose and seek to obey this, the spirit of the Law. 

So then, as we could not be acceptable under that Law, we 

THE LAW ON TABLES OF STONE 
are made free from it entirelv and nut under the rule of love 
to God and our fellow man: “and o;r best heart-endeavors to 

Look at those commandments given to the Jew, singly, and 
see if it would not be useless to address such commands to the 

fulfill this law of love, are accepted as a perfect fulfillment of 
his law of love, and all we lack is continuallv comnensated 

saints. 
I. “Thou shalt have no other gods beside me.” What saint 

for out of the fullness of Christ-which is imphted tb us. 

would think of such a thing? 
So then ye are not under law but under grace-favor. 

II. “Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, nor 
(Rum. 6: 14.) You are not acceptable with God because there 

the likeness of any form that is in heaven above, or that is in 
is no fault in you, but because favor covers your unwilling im- 

the earth beneath, or that is in the water under the earth: 
perfections of thought, word and deed. 

So far as these Ten Commandments are concerned, there is 
thou shalt not bow down thvself unto them nor serve them; 
for I am a jealous God visiting the iniquity of the fathers 

no question that they were given only to Israel after the flesh. 

upon the children, unto the third and fourth generation of 
The preface in Exod. 20 :2 shows this, saying, “I am the Lord 
thy God which brought thee out of the land of Egvnt, out of 

them that hate me ; and showing m,ercv unto thousands of them 
that love me and keep my commandments.” For whom is such 

the house of bondage.” 
declares I Deut. 5 : l-5.1 

So too in repeating them ygain Moses 
“Hear. 0 Israel. the statutes and 

law needful? Surelv not to the saints in Christ who love the 
T,ord with all their heart, soul, and strength, and who are lay- 

judgments which I speak in youb ears T&3 DAY, that ye may 

ing down life itself in his service. - 
learn them and observe to do them. The Lord our God made 

TIT. “Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thv God in 
not this covenant with our fathers, but with US, even us who 

vain ; for the Lord will not hold him guiltless that taketh his 
are all of US here alive this day. The Lord spake with you 

name in vain.” Again we remark, Surely none of the saints will 
face to face--saying” etc. etc. Also, see Ezek. 20:10-13 and 
Neh. 9 : 12-14. 

have any desire to blnsphrme or profane their Father’s name, 
but the reverse, they are laying down their lives to glorify his THE FOUBTH OOMMANDMENT 

name. 
IV. This we will examine last. 

Consider now the IV. Commandment given to the Jew. 
written unon tables of stone:-“Remember the Sabbath dav to 

V. “Honor thy father and thy mother: that thy days keep it h;ly. Six days shalt thou labor and do all thy work; 
may be long qcpon the land which the Lord thy God giveth but the seventh is a Sabbath unto the Lord thy God: in it 
thee.” This is distinctively an earthly promise of the land, 
while the promise to the saints is not long life here but here- 

thou shalt not do any work, thou nor thy son, nor thy daugh- 
ter, thy man-servant, nor thy maid-servant, nor thy cattle, 

after. He that sacrifices his life, lands, etc., becomes in Christ 
heir to the heavenly promise. Such, too, having the spirit of 

nor thy stranger that is withih thy gates: for in six -days the 
Lord made heaven and earth, and sea. and all that in them is. 

Christ, delight to honor their earthly parents, but especially and rested the seventh day; wherefore the Lord blessed the 
to do the will of their Father in heaven. Sabbath day and hallowed it.” 

VI. “Thou shalt do no murder.” Do not the saints delight This command merely enjoins idleness on the seventh day 
to bless others and do good even to those who despitefully use of each week. It does not say to cease from ordinary work and 
them and persecute them? If so where would be the propriety engage in spiritual work, as many of its advocates seem to 
in telling such that they must not murder-must not do the suppose; but on the contrary it prohibits all Iii&s of work. 
thing farthest from their desires? It would be useless to say Many who think themselves bound by this command, neither 
the least. REST on the sevent.‘r. day nor on the first day of the week, which 

VII. “Thou shalt not commit adultery.” The sanctified without orders they make an effort to keep instead of the 
in Christ Jesus who walk not after the flesh but after the Seventh day which the Law appointed for those under it. On 
spirit of Christ, could not thus wrong others. the contrary, to very many the first day is as busy a day as 

VIII. “Thou shalt not steal.” Do the saints desire to any. The ruling under the Law, was, that any one who even 
steal? Do they desire to defraud others? Is it not rather 
their snirit to “labor. working with their hands that thev may 

picked up sticks or kindled a fire was a violaier of this com- 

hav;&tb give unto the needy?” 
I I mand and must be nut to death. (Num. 15 : 32-36. Exod. 

35:3.) 
. “Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neigh- 

How many of those who claim to keep this command- 

bor.” How could one of the sanctified in Christ thus injure his 
ment do far more work in the way of cooking, etc.-they, their 
sons+ 

neighbor ? It would be entirely foreign to the spirit of Christ 
and their daughters, their men-servants and mnid- 

-the spirit of truth, and would prove that the one who know- 
servants? If that law is mn~ in force, and if it ha- II\- .II~> 
means gotten beyond the Jew on whom alone it was put, so as 

inglv and willinglv bore such false testimonv, had not the 
sp&‘it of Christ &l was none of his. (Rom. 619.) 

now to cover Christians. then every ChrIstian violates it re- 

x. “Thou shalt not covet thy neighbor’s house, thou shalt 
peatedly, and is worthy’ of death for each offense, for “they 
that violated Moses Law died without merrv.“-Heb. lo:%. 

not covet thv neighbor’s wife, nor his man-servant, nor his 
maid-servant,” nor his ox, nor his ass, nor anything that is thy 

But some one will ask. Was not the Sabbath observed 
before the giving of the Lsw? and does not the reference to 

neighbor’s.” Covetousness is whollv foreign to the spirit of God’s restine on the seventh dav move that the Sabbath was 
Christ, and to the extent that the snirit of Christ dwells richly 
in his ‘members, they will be free from covetousness. The spirft 

observed from the time of creation? We answer, No; during 
all the two thousand years from Adam to Jacob, the record 

of sacrifice having in the saints taken the place of self-love, shows no command to keep the Sabbath, not even a hint on the 
covetousness is forestalled. subject. The Mosaic or Law dispensation began with Israel, 

All these commands were proper and suitable enough to The Passover was the first feature 
+he Jew to whom they were given, or would be suitable to any 

the-night they left Egypt. 
of Law instituted: and it was instituted that night. And that 

fallen man, but not to any new creature in Christ, whose very 
nature, as new creatures; is to do right; yet because of the 

Law covenant is continually referred to as dating from that 
time “When I took them by the hand to lead them out of the 

weakness of the flesh thev cannot do nerfectlv even though 
they desire and endeavor t’o do so. But’though we can easiiy 

land of Egvnt.” Heb. 8 :9. Jet-. 31:32. 
The ob%vance of the seventh dav as a rest day, or Sab- 

keen the outward letter of this law. vet under our Lord’s 
tea;hings we see that it really means more than its surface in- 

bath. was instituted ns a nart of the Law of God some two 
weeks before the formal g&g of that Law in tables of stone 

dicates: that he who hates a brother without a cause has the at Mt. Sinai, namely. nt the giving of the mnnnn. in the wilder- 
murder spirit and is a murderer and he that desires to commit ness, where a most favorable opportunity occurred for givrng 
adultery lacking only the opportunity is in heart an adulterer, them an object lesson in the double supply of manna ott the 
(Matt, 5:28) and he who loves and serves money and spends sixth day, and none on the seventh. But from the entite ac- 
time and talent for it, more than in God’s service is a.n idol- count it is evident that it wns something ~ICIU to the Israelitea 
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Its explanation to them, (Exod. 16:22-30) as well as Moses’ 
uncertnmty in t,he case -of‘ the first transgression of this law 

but they were too pudent (Matt. 11:25.) and said unto him, 

(Nlltn 13 k-36.). l~rovw that, ii wits ~CLI’. that il h;ld Ilot ht?n 
“Thou spest, hrothc~r, how tnany thousrtntIs of Jews believe ; and 

known among th&i or their fathers pr&iously. The reason 
they are ~11 zealous for the Law; and they are informed con- 

given for this command, to observe the Sabbath because God 
cerning thee, that thou teachest all the Jews that are among 

had rested on the seventh day-after the six days of creation, 
the Gentiles to forsake Moses [law] saying, That they ought 

could not be understood by Istael. as we can now understand 
not to circumcise their children, neither to walk after the cus- 

it in the light of the New” Testament. 
tams”-common to the Jews. 

They probably got the 
idea that God was wearv after the six davs work of creatine. 

The difficulty with the apostles at Jerusalem was that in 

and Tested as they did; but we see and wdl shortly show thii 
their anxiety to make converts to Christ, they had failed “to 

he rested in a very different way, and for a different reason. 
declare the whole counsel of God,” and had kept themselves 
as well as others from growing in grace and knowledge more 

INFLUENCE OF THE LAW AMONQ EARLY CHRISTIANS 
rapidly. ill tlwir desire to fasten the T,aw to the Gospel, as a 
bait to catch Jewish fish. 

In the introductmn of the (‘hi isti:ln tlispen~ation, the new 
And now that Paul was come, 

church wa3 composed largely of proselytes from the old Jewish 
whom they knew to be very outspoken, they feared he would 

church ; and these, used- fr:om ~hiltll~~od to the requirements 
drive off some of their only half-converted thousands, and that 

of the law of Moses, could scarcelv realize the greatness of 
thus the cause might se&m to lose some of its prestige, its 

the change which thkre occurred. ?hey mere contynually add- 
seeming nrosneritv. Renllv far better would it have been had 

ing Christ’s teachings and his law-of love, to their Mosaic 
the company been-hundreds instead of thousands, and thorough 

Law, thus adding to their already too heavy burden, instead 
out-and-out furnished and equipped soldiers of the cross. 

of accepting of the sacrificial dcnth of Christ as the atonement 
How many today as teach;& are filling church rolls with 

for their sins under the Law, and as the end of that Law 
thousands bi coml&omising with the W&d as James and 

Covenant which had alwars condemned them. iRom. 10:4; 
others did with the Jewish prejudices concerning the Law! 

3 :20, 28.) It is not snrpr&ing when we remember their early 
How much injury it is doing now as then, and how careful 

prejudires in faror of the Lnw, that the spirit of truth was 
some are now nbt to scare“the goats out’ from among the 

able to guide them but slowly into the full truth on this sub- 
sheer, lest the numbers and influence would be less! 

ject. E\-en the Spostles were slow to learn, and we find Peter 
a g;eat mistake! 

Ah! What 

so slow to follow the lead of the snirit. that he had to be 
They said further to Paul: It will not be lonn until the 

taught by a special vision that Geniiles ‘needed no longer to 
masses of the people learn of your presence; therefure at once 

become Jews and conform to the Law of Moses before they 
take such steps as will lead them to think that vou are mis- 

could share divine favor. but that thev had access to God 
represented, and that you are still a faithful J&v and law- 

through Christ’s cleansing work regardless of the Law. 
keeper: take with yoti therefore four men of our company 

Some complained to the other apostles and brethren about 
here which have a vow on them. and eo into the Temnle and 

Paul’s recognition of Gentiles and this brought the question 
both purify thyself according to’ the J:wish custom, ahd also 

before them-all, and led to an investigation, a;d others-learned 
pay the Temple tax for these othelsz so that the Jews and 

their first lesson as Peter had by hearing from him of God’s 
Jewish Christians seeing you thus bearmg the expense of others 

dealings in the matter. “When they heard these things they 
as well as conforming to the Law yourself, may conclude that 

held their peace and glorified God, saying, Then hath God also 
you are very zealous for the Law, and that you certainly were 

to the Gentiles granted renentance unto life.“-Acts 11:18. 
misrepresented in the reports which reached them of your 

Paul, most eisily led oi the spirit, got clear views on the 
preaching. This seems to be the substance of their argument. 

subject earliest, and had to oppo& others among the apostles 
See Acts 21: 18-26. 

less strong and snirituallv clpar-sighted. (Gal. 2:ll.) Jeru- Alas.! that grand, noble, bold Brother Paul should let slip 

salem wag long cdnsiderd the cent& of the Christian religion, so favorable an opportunity for testifying as he afterward did 

the largest number and oldest believers and apostles living to the Galatians (5 :2-6) that whosoever iustified (purified) 

there. and as Paul cot clearer and clearer views of the changed himself by the Law and circumcision, Christ would @ofit hiln 

condition of thing; and preached the truth, some prejudi&d nothing. It was the grandest onnortunitv Paul ever had of 

ones wanted to know whether the brethren at Jerusalem would settinf straight the brzthren at .%rusalem: But overcome for 

concur in the advanced views, and Paul and Barnabas and the moment-by the influence and prominence of those who 

others went up to Jerusalem to lay the matter before them made the request, Paul vielded. and committed the onlv act of 

and to bring back a report. A great debate and examination weakness m&king his l&g and noble record-he went into the 

of the question on all sides followed. Peter and James finally Temple and pretended to be a law-keeper and to trust in the 

agreeing with Paul, influenced the entire council. Peter r& typical purifyings, and misused some of the Lord’s money in 

minded them of God’s wonderful dealing with Cornelius, whose the insincere forms, and all to no purpose: to his own dis- 

heart was purified or justified and made acceptable to God credit and tribulation, merited no doubt ns a chastisement. 

through faith in Christ, and not through keeping the Law, and Similar besetments surround us nll today: how often many 

urged, “Now therefore why resist ye God to put a yoke [Moses’ teaching brethren are tempted now, as were James and the 

Law] upon the neck of disciples which neithecer ow fathsra nor Elders at Jerusalem, to keep back part of the truth in the en- 

we were able to bear.” James said, “My judgment is that deavor to swell numbers and influence; holv many are tempted 

we shouId not burden them which from among the Gentiles dre as Paul was. to consent to unwholesome advice for the sake of 

turned unto God.” Then the council so de%ded and sent R peace, and &cause of love and respect for brethren. Instead, 

written message to the confused Gentile believers, eaying:- each should have been anxious only to please the “Head of the 
“We have heard that certain ones who went out from US body,” and to declare the whole counsel of God. 

[here] have troubled you with words subverting your soule But Brother Paul’s wavering: course was only momentary, 
[destroying your faith], saying. ‘Be circumcised and keep 
the La,w’ -to whom we gave no such commandment. . . . . It 

and we have abundant proof of“this in his various epistles io 
the churches, in which he reneatedlv sought to counteract the 

seems good to the Holy Spirit and to us to lay upon you no 
greater burden than these necessary things: That ye abstain 

teachings aid influence of sbme who were overthrowing the 

from meats offered to idols, and from blood, and from things, 
foundation, bringing in another gospel, another version of the 

strangled, and from fornication.“-Acts 15 : 9-29. And even 
good news, namely, that believers in Christ would be saved 

these things though they were good as advice, we shall see by 
if they kept the Law. (The other apostles also got more clear 

further testimony were so much law that no one had a right 
gradually, so that the epistles of Peter, James and John fully 
coincide with those of Paul. and give no uncertain sound on 

to place upon any made free by Christ-nor are these stated this all important point, that Christ is become the end of the 
as law. with nenalties. etc. 

Pa&s pridcipal failure was in allowing them once to over- 
Law to everv one who believeth.) And it is because this same 

persuade him on this very matter of Moses’ Law.-Acti 
error has continued since, ani is even today opposing the 

Here overcome for a time by the opinions and weak- 
cross of Christ as the redemption price, and claiming that we 

21: 18-28. 
ness of those apostles whose home was in the center of 

are justified not “by faith in his blood,” but by keeping the 
Law as Chiist kept it, that it is needful now, to show that the 

Judaism, and whose progress in following the lead of the spirit 
into the full truth had been less rapid than his own, Paul 

Law never was given to any except Israel after the flesh; and 
it did them no good extent to show them their inabilitv to 

erred greatly. justify themselvei, and as’ a school-master to point the& to 
Paul’s course wan a brilliant one, nnd his great work was 

known far and near, and everywhere it exasperated the preju- 
Christ as the end of the Law to every one that believeth. Paul’s 
epistle to the Galatians was written expressly to counteract 

diced *Jews. 80 when he came to .Jerusalem for the last time this Law teaching, which was subverting the true faith in 
to see the Apostolic brethren, and had given them a detailed Christ and point&g men away from the cross of Christ, to a 
acrnunt of his great work among the Gentiles, they were glad hone of acceptance with God bv keenine the Law. This he 
and glorifipd God. Their Jewish prejudices did not blind them, tails “another gospel,” yet really not aiother, for there can 
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be but one, hence it was a perversion of the real gospel. (Gal. whatever to do with us. “Stand fast therefore ln the liberty 
1:7-Q.) And here Paul noints out what we have already 
shown’, that he knew that-the Apostles at Jerusalem had a’t 

wherewith Christ hath made us free, and be not entangled 

first only a mixed gospel, and tha-t he went up to see them on 
again with the yoke of bondage”-the Law. “If ve be lea of 
the spirit ye are not under the Law.“-Gal. 5 : 1. is. 

the occasion mentioned in Acts 15 :4. by revelation, to com- 
municate to them that fuller, purer,’ unmixed gospel, which 

B;t Piul asks -“Shall we sin [wilfully] because we are 
not under the Law?” 

he already had been able to receive, and which he had been 
(Rom. 6: 15.)-because we are Sona 

teaching: and, he says, he communicated it to them privately 
and heirs and no longer commanded, Thou shalt and thou shalt 
not ? 

lest their reputation should hinder them from receiving the 
Shall we take advantage of our liberty to break away 

truth-and even then they compelled Titus to be circumcised, 
into sin? No, no; as SONS begotten of the spirit of adoption, 

(Gal. 2 :2-K) though this would not have been insisted on, had 
partakers of the spirit of holiness, the snirit of the truth. we 

it not been for some who stole into their confidence to spy OUT 
helight to do our pather’s will; anh the liw of obedience td his 

their hberties. Thus the unconverted additions hindered the 
will is deeply engraven upon our hearts (Heb. 8: 10 and 10:15, 
16). 

true seed, as always. 
We gladly sacrifice our lives in opposing sin and error, 

It is further along in this same epistle that Paul tells of 
and in forwarding righteousness and truth; hence we answer 

Peter’s vacillation on%he question of <he Law (Chap. 2: 11-16) 
emphatically, We will not take advantage of our liberty from 
law, to commit sin. 

and his words of renroof to Peter-We who are Jews [under 
the Law] knowing &at a man is not justified by the works of 

We are not under Law but under favor (Ram. 6: 14. ) 

the Law, but on &count of faith in Christ, even zLie have be- 
through Christ, hence we delight also to show forth a similar 

lieved in Christ that zce might be iustified bv faith in Christ, 
favor,- bearing one another’s -burdens and thus fulfilling the 

and not by obedience to tee Law”-why then should we at- 
“law of Christ”-love. Christ’s word is our law-not a law 

tempt to fetter others, or bind ourselves longer by that which 
of bondage, but of liberty. Whoso looketh into the perfect 

has served its purpose and has ceased as a covenant-has 
law of liberty and continueth therein [free], being not a for- 
getful hearer, but one who exercises his libertv. this man shall 

passed away ? 
Oh foolish Galatians! who has deluded you? As many as 

b blessed t&y thereby. 

are trusting to obedience to the Law are under its condetina- 
liberty.-Jas. 1:25. 

Such fulfill the royz law-love and 

tion or curse. Christ hath redeemed us [Jews] from the curse 
This law of love to God and our fellowmen which we de- 

of the Law that the blessing of Abraham might come to the 
light to obey to the emtent of our ability, not of compulsion, 

Gentiles through Christ Jesus, and that we [Jews] might re- 
but of a willing mind as nartakers of the snirit of Christ. is 

ceive the spirit through faith. And surely God’s covenant with 
the only LAW with which.we have to do. &While it entirely 

Abraham bade four Hundred and thirty “years before the Law 
ignores the Mosaic Law, its thou shalt, and thou shalt not, 

was given, cannot be annulled by that Law.-Gal. 3: 1, 10, 
and its penalty of death: yet really it accomplishes far more 

13, 17. 
than the Mosaic Law; for with his heart ruled by love for 

Next, Paul answers a supposed inquiry as to what was the 
God and man, who would desire to dishonor God 0; to injure 

object oi the Law, and why -it was given if not necessary to 
his fellow-man? But as of the Mosaic Law it was true that 

the attainment of the Abrahamic nromises. He says the IAW 
its utterances were only to those under it-Israelites-for 

was added because of sin, to manifest sin in its <rue light 
“whatsoever the Law s&th it saith to them who are under 

that sin might be seen to be a great and deep-seated malidy- 
the law” (Rom. 3 : 19. )-so of the Law of Love, it speaks only 

to act as a school teacher pointing Israel to Christ as a good 
to those who are under it, and these are only the consecrated 

and only Phvsician who could cure their malady. But this 
believers in Christ. It is a law of liberty, in that all whd are 

Law scboolm”aster was not intended to hold dominion over 
under it, are under it from choice. In this it differs greatly 

us rJews1 alwavs. but until the remedy should come, and to 
from the Law put upon fleshly Israel as a nation, in which 

prepare sbme at’ lkast to receive the great Physician. 
individually they had no liberty or choice, but were born 

As children are under nursery laws and subject to teach- 
under bondage to that Law. Our Law is also the Roval Law: 

ers until an aDDointed time. so were we [Jews] under the 
because the “little flock” developed under this law Gi-l&ti 

Law, and treat& as servants rather than as sons. We were 
and love is the royal family-the divine family, selected under 

kent under the Law which is to govern the World in the 
their Lord and Head to be heirs of God, joint heirs with Jesus 

n&, age, though we were the heirs”through whom, according 
Christ--partakers of the divine nature. 

to the promise, the others were to be blessed. But in the full- During the Millennial age, after this little Aock is com- 

ness of time God sent forth his Son, made of a woman, made pleted, the law of liberty and love will again be superseded by 

under the Law, to redeem them that were under the Law that a law of commands and threats and penalties; because then 

we [Jews] being liberated, might receive the adoption of sons. the dealing will be with enemies, with sinners, who will re- 

And so also. because ue [who were not under the Law, but quire coercion and “ruling with a rod of iron” until they shall 

were Gentiles or heatLens] are [also now] sons [therefore] learn the exceeding sinfulness and undesirableness of sin. The 

God hath sent forth the spirit of his son into your hearts. We New Covenant will be like the old l,a\v Covrnant in man\ rt’- 

were sons under tutelage and ye were of the servant class, but gards, but will have a priesthood able as well as lcilling to 

now you and we who are accepted of God in Christ, are fully help and lift up to perfection every one sincerely repentant of 

received into sonshin and heirshin, and neither of us are sub- 
sin and desirous of holiness. 

ject to the Law.--Gil: 3:19-4:7. I’ Those now being selected as members for the body of Christ. 

Tell me, ye that desire to be under the Law-do you not are only such as delight to do God’s will, sons of God and 

understand what the Law is ? It is a bondage merely at “brethren of Christ” hariug this likeness of Christ. And at 

present, and this is allegorically shown in Abraham’s two sons. the close of the ~lillenninl age, when the rod of iron shall havt~ 

Abraham becomes here a figure of God; Sarah the real wife is broken the proud hearts, and shall have caused the stitf knees 

a figure of the real covenant of blessing, out of which the to bend in obedience, or else cut them off as incorrigible. will- 

Christ should come as heir of all, to bless the world. For a ful sinners,-then the law of love and liberty will :ig:lin be 

long time Sarah was barren; so too for a long time the real virtually in force-over all God’? creatures; for all who shall 

covenant of God brought forth no fruit--until Christ Jesus. be permitted to enter upon that grand age of perfection fol- 

Hagar the servant of Sarah in the meantime was treated as lowing the Millennial reign of Christ will firqt hare been tested. 

Sarah’s reoresentative. and her son as the representative of and will have given abindant proof that ther dcliqht to do 

Sarah’s so;. Hagar &presented the Law covenant, and fleshly God’s will and that his rirrhteour law ia c&tin&llr their 
I, 

Israel was represented by her child Ishmael. For the time hearts’ desire. 

thev rewesented the true covenant and the true seed of bless- The Sabbath, then, no less than the other commandmentr 
ing, though they were always really servants-child as well as of the Mosaic dispensation. never was over uq Gentile<. and iq 

mother. When the true son of the real wife, the heir, was at an end to every Jew that Idler-eth 111 Cht?st a9 his Re 

born, it was manifest that the son of the bondwoman was not deemer from its condemnation and penalty. 
the heir of promise. And to show that the Law covenant was 
not to have any rule over the spiritual sons of God, Hager 

Some will claim that it was Cinxrtrctsiot~ that P.lul referred 

was not allowed to become the governess of Isaac, but in his 
to, as being abolished, being superseded hy circumcision of the 

interest was dismissed entirely.-Gal. 4:21-31. 
heart. Yes, we answer. that is tlue. but it i.; al*o true that 
every element of the Law was abolished. In proof of tlils \t\t’ 

The Apostle’s argument based on this allegory, is, that cite the fact that Abraham and Tqnac were circumci*ed (Cen. 
we brethren as Isaac was, are the seed to whom the promise 17 :24; 21:4.) and that the T,nw at Sinai \\a:: not given for 
was made; we are not children of the bondwoman, the Law four hundred and thirty years aftrl \v:11 d -\nd P.~ul’s ln~~,~u:~pt~ 
covenant, but children of the Covenant of Grace, born free from rlearly and distinctly qhows th:lt this four hundred and thirty 
the slavery and conditions of the Law. And not only so born, years later law. 11 aq the one that w:l< rctl(10l brcauqe of si;l 
but the Law is entzrely put away from us, and has nothing until Christ. the prolnisrd Sctxtl. should come. (SW G.11. :: 1:. 
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19. “:~-?a. 4 :4-i ) Thi$ l”o\es esartly what Law Paul referred thus to merit divine favor and the reward of life, he would 
to. as already xho\\n. 

Otherr. t; avoid the force of the Apostle’s arguments, di- 
be ignoring Christ, and the New Covenant through his blood. 

vide Moses’ Law into moral and ceremonial laws, but wholly 
SO tbo with all the other nine commandments. +o obey them 

without authority, and claim that the ceremonial law passea 
as the Jew did, honing therebv for everlasting life. is to fail 

away. and that the moral law represented in the Ten Com- 
as the Jew failed,* ogly to l;?arn by and bi that “bv the 
obedience of the Law shall no flesh be justified”-that no $allen 

mandments is still in force. The Scriptures do not thus di- 
but if they did, we have the Scriptural proof that 

being can keep that Law. To trust to the Law, is to trust to 
vide it; works, for justification, and is useless. Faith in Christ as 
what our friends call the “moral law” was made an end of by the fulfiller of the Law and the justifier under the new 
Christ. Thus: When the Anostle wrote to the new Gentile 
converts respecting the 1awAetermined not to put upon them 

covenant of every one that belzeveth, is the only ground of our 
acceptance with God. 

the yoke of the Law which they as Jews had been unable to 
kee-nd contradicting certain teachers who had said that 

Speaking of the tendency to go back to the Law, Paul says 

thet “must be cilcumci&d and lceep the Law,” James remarked 
to the Galatians (4:9-11) “I am afraid for YOU. lest I have 

inridentallv that the la\\ of Moses to which they referred was 
bestowed upon you labor In vain” [lest my “teaching of the 

that “read in the synngog~~e eyery Snbbatb day:” and we know 
New Covenant become useless to voul. After that ve have 
known God, or rather have been l&ognized bv God T& sonsl, 

that the Ten ~‘olllrn;lildIlrc,llts wPrtb thus rrad. Compare, Acts how can you turn again to the infer& rudimknts Intended fdr 
15.9-11, 24, 23, 29 and l!)-21. the world [in the next aeel, and which now are Dowerless to I 

THE NEW COVENANT VS. THE LAW COVENANT 
help you? Why do you 8esile to be in bondage again? Your 

Again, the Apostle rt~pt~atrtlly refers to the Law, which he 
observance of days, and month s, and times, and years, indicates 

said had passed alvay, as tile (!o~,e)~clnt which God made with 
that you do not realize your libcltv from that old covenant. 

Israel through Moses. HI, Iboints to the fact that Christ is the 
1; his letter to the C~lossiaris lye urges them also, to appre- 

ciate and guard their libertv in Christ. He urges. that because 
mediator of a ~lecc covenant, more favorable every way to the 
necessities of sinners. TIC shows that all along, God, by speak- 

Christ haYd abolished the Originally written 2oimas [of the 

ing to the prophets of a comin, 0‘ New Covena&, had indicated 
Law] nailing them to his cross, Iherefoyc you should let no 

his intention of suuclsedinv ths Law Covenant which they had 
man judge you in food, or drink, or in respect of a festival, or 

found to be a co\:enant \yhich condemned them all to heath 
of a new moon, or of Sabbaths, which are but shadows of 

“a covenant of death,” because they were unable under the 
realities, now coming to pass through Christ.-Col. 2:14-17. 

weakness of the flesh to fulfill its iust requirements-by some CONSIDERATION FOR THE WEAK BROTHER 

other covenant more favorable to &em; and he shows that the 
New Covenant is now in force. hiving been sealed by the blood, 

In Rom. 14:1-13, the Apostle puts this question in another 

the death of Christ-“the b&d of-the new corr~ant.” His 
light. He says we should remember that \\e are not all alike 
strong in the faith. Some weak in the faith can see that 

logical reasoning is that when the new covenant came into 
effect, the former or old covenant must of necessity have 

Chris’t is our Redeemer, but cannot as yet realize the liberty 
we have in Christ. 

ceased-must have \ anishrtl away entil ely.-Heb. 8 : G-9- 13. 
Fol one realizes his liberty in eating what- 

ever agrees with him, while another one who is toe& Iin 
Sor are we in doubt :I> to ~clrcll constituted that covenant 
which was leadv to ~,asy aw<lv : It wss the covenant made with 

bondage] eats vegetablks only, lest he should violate some law 

tllrir fathers il; tile ‘day \\lr& God took them by the hand to 
which he thinks himself under. Each should lcaln to grant 
the other full liberty of conscieuce; the stronger should not 

lead them out of tile land of Qypt. (Heb. 8:9.) And it was 
not merelv the mtlinnnces that constituted that covenant; for 

despise the weaker, “no1 should the weaker j&ge others bv 

he expre&ly tells U’J that the ordinances (ceremonies) were 
himself. It should be sufficient for us to know that God ai- 
cepts even of the weakest ones. So it is also with- reference to 

udded to it a$ incidentals saving: “Verilv the first [or former1 
. .J 

“’ covenant had ~750 ordinanres of service. Then follows a de- 
thk observance of days: One man esteemetlr one day above 
another, while another esteems all davs alike. Let each corrv 

scription of the typical tabernacle, its furniture and sacrifices. 
ordinances went with that Law 

nut fully the conviction of his own mind. 
(Heb. 9 : l-20 ) These 
covenant ; but that the ordinances and ceremonies were not the 

The Apostle does not teach here as so many suppose from 

covenant itself, is clear, and proven beyond question by Moses’ 
the common translation that each should make up his miud 

statement c)f it Deut. 5.1-21. Here he recites the Ten Com- 
and stick to it right or wrong; nor does he teach that one is as 

mandments (and makes no reference to the ordina+aces which 
right as the other. On the contrary he urges growth into the 
full liberty of Christ, but counsels natience and consideration 

accompanied it) and drclnreti this to be th covenant made on the pai t of the stronger for the’ weaker. 
with them at Mount Horel) 

He approves of 
the stroncer, and nlainlv stijtes that the brother who thinks 

Paul further refers to that covenant, now passed away. as 
the “hlinistration of death. written and engraven in stones,” 

himself &dir a bo;zdage”regarding meat, or regarding Sabbath 

which hfoceq communicatrtl to the people. (2 Cor. 3:7-12.) 
days, fast days, etc., is the (real; brother. But he urges that 

Thus he shows that the Ten Commandnients written in stones 
if such a weak brother obsel \ es such a bondage not as an at- 

\\a$ the covenant which was mto death. and which had passed 
tempt to keep the Law and to justify himself before God ignor- 

away, giwng place to the Nrw Covenant. Paul’s further-argu- 
ing Christ’s redemption-sacrifice, but because he thinks that 

ment here is in harmony ant1 is profitable: He reasons that if 
our Lord the Redeemer wishes him to be bound by such 

God introduced that covenant \vith so much pomp and glory. 
ordinances, then the stronger ones should not rail at, or make 

he will introduce the new rovenant with glory far surpassing 
light of his conscientious weakness, but rather receive hinl 
fully as a brother, trusting that discipline and experience and 

It> tj ,“‘. 11 osr.’ fare slionc 11 itli glory, will not the Christ. of 
\fhich Jesus is the head and the church the body, be more 

gro\vth in grace and knowledge will ‘gradually biing him to 

glorious then 5 And if the typical must be vailed. from the 
the libertv which others might reach more auicklv. 

For if’ihe stronger brethr& by sarcasm a& inflUuence were 
sight of Tsrnt>l, surrly tlrc glory far excelling that must also 
be vailetl, when the antitype. the Nrw Covenant, is promul- 

to force the weaker-ones to use a liberty they did not realize, it 

gatcAd to the worhl by the i;ch:lt, antitgpe of Moses-the-Christ. 
would be forcing them into sin: for anv violation of conscience 
is sin. So then the weaker ‘brethre”n must be left to the 

But Paul arpue$ that we (the bodv of Christ) already, be- 
fore the comini’of our glory, ai e authorized ministers oi -this 

liberty of their conscience and should be received as brethren, 
and the truth alone must gradually educate them. So then 

new covenxnt to every one \\ho now has an ear to hear. We 
cannot indpcd preach to others. nor yet ourselves keep the very 

the body may be full of charity ana unity, each one carrying 
out the convictions of his own mind as to the Lord’s will. and 

letter of that perfect new covenant; for in the present condi- 
tion of imperfection this is not posqiblc; but we can conform 

each seeking to grow in grace and knowledge out of child- 

as nearly as possible to its spirit. For the letter of it would 
hood’s weakness into manhood’s strength as rapidly as pos- 

rondemn us. but the spirit of it is acceptable through Christ; 
sible, being developed as he feeds upon God? Word.-Heb. 
5:13, 14. 

and nlrpn that which is perfect is come, that which we can 
now fulfill only in spirit and intent, \\c then shall fulfill in its 

The Apostle a,gain refers specially to the observance of days 

very letter, jo\fully’-2 Cor. 3:7-12, 5. 6. 
as a sign of weakness, childishness, and lack of development: 

Coming ag\in to the Fourth Commandment we find that 
He says (Gal. 4:10,11), “Ye observe days, and months, and 

while it 111~~ all of tllose commands never was given to Gen- 
times, and years. I am anxious on your behalf lest my labor 

tile?, but to .J(*\\s only, yet belonging to the 018 covenant it 
for you has been in vain.” He recognized by these weaknesses 

is no lonper in force even over the Jews. And while there 
for xhe things commanded by the l%w, an “evidence that they 

would be ‘Gothinp wrong in our observing any day in the week, 
welt not coming up to the liberty of sons of God, but going 
backward to the servant condition, to say the least (See verses 

or sevrral of thrm a3 days for the worship of God and the 6 to 9 and I9 to 31.)) and he was even fearful that ‘this weak- 
special studs of His Word, yet if any one should observe any ness and failure to realize the libertv of sonshin this sub- 
day to fulfill thii part of the Mosaic Law, or with the intent qcrvience to the T,aw, might lead them to reject the’ true gospel 
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that Christ gave himself for our sins, and to accept as a gospel from their own works” and enter into rest. confidentlv trustmr! ” 
that which would be no good news at all-that Christ would all to him. 
save them if thew lcevt the Law.-Gal. 1:4-8 and 5:2. The resemblance between this and God’s rest is marked. 

In Col. i: 14-i7 tie Apostle declares the same truth with The sixth epoch, or “day” of creation, closed with the creation 
reference to the liberty of all who are in Christ, in respect to of man, and there God’s direct work ceased; for the six thou- 
the Law: especially singling out the festivals, new moons and sand years since and another thousand (the Millennium) to 
Sabbath. He declares pointedly (verse 13) that those believers come (seven thousand years in all) Jehovah God has ceased 
who had been Gentiles were pardoned fully and freely from (rested) from work, anh has let humanity measurably take its 
all condemnation, while concerning those who had been Jews own course in sin and degradation, leaving all the great work 
he says (verse 14)) Christ blotted out the zoritten Law which of restitution and perfecting, to be accomplished bv Christ in 
was against us [Jews], he removed it from our way, nailing the thousand years-of his reign. Thus as our Lord”said: “The 
it to his cross; having stripped away from the original [law] Father worketh hitherto. and rlzowl I work.” (John 5:17.) 
and its authorities [all obscurities] he made a puhlia illustra- The Father judged or tried the-race-in Eden in it‘s representa- 

tion of them [in his life of obedience to them] triumphing tive Adam, an& then left all in condemnation, entrusting the 
over them by it-[in obedience even unto death, even the death entire work of restitution to Christ. Now therefore. “The 
of the crossl. “Therefore,” reasons the apostle, because our Father judgeth no man, but hath committed all judgment unto 

Lord has made both iou- Gentiles and us Jews free in his the Son.“-John 5 : 22. 

own fulfillment of all. “vermit no man to judge you in meat, , . 
or in drink, or in respect to an holyday, 0; of-&e new moon, 

At the end of this Seventh day (an epoch or “day” of seven 
thousand vears) during which the Father rests. Christ having 

or of the Sabbaths, which are shadows of future things, the redeemed “all the race and having restored all ‘proved v-orthy 

substance of which belongs to the anointed.“-Col. 2:16, 17. of being called Sons of God, will present the world blameless 

The Sabbaths of the Law were shadows of something very and unremovable, Derfect, before the Father (1 Cor. 15:24-28. 

precious to those in Christ-no less the Sabbath day than the and Mati. 25 :34j .* Thus. we see, that we are now resting nq 

Sabbath year, which we have already shown in its grand God rested. God rested because in his nlan evervthing waq 

rulmination, the Year of Jubilee, typified or foreshadowed the fully arranged for, so completely that it&might b;! saidU “the 

Millennial kingdom, the times of restitution of all things. The works were finished from the foundation of the world.” (Heb. 

Sabbath day under the Law was solely and only a day of 4:3.) So we on coming into harmony with God through Christ, 

rest from work and typified or shadowed forth the rest from are able to see God’s plan as though completed, though its 

their 0~ works, from all attempts at self-justification by completion will require another thousand years, and we rest, 

their own imperfect works, of all who accept of the finished confident of its final glorious outcome, as God does. 

and perfect work of Christ as their Redeemer. OUR SABBATH OR REST DAY 
The Jews, and for that matter Gentiles also, who sought 

communion and fellowship with God, were continually striving 
Some may now inquire, Do you then advocate a total disre- 

to do something which would atone for their sins and open 
gard of Sunday, as well as the Jewish Sabbath? And if not 

their communion and harmony with God; and the most earnest 
do you not consider it more proper to call it Lord’s day than 

were “weary and heavy laden” and almost discouraged with 
Sunday ? 

their failure. It is to such that our Lord addressed himself 
We answer the last question first by saying: Some men 

saying to them, Come unto me and I will give you rest. (Matt. 
esteem one day above another and some esteem one name above 

11:28.) He lifts off the burden of sin and condemnation from 
another. As for us, one name will do as well as another and 

every Jew under the written Law, and from every Gentile 
with the mind and .heart clear, Sunday can contain as much 

under the original Adamic condemnation, and gives all who 
beautv and force as Lord’s dav or anv other name. The Lord’s 

come unto him in faith, true rest in the full assurance that He 
day for his great work of restitution is really the seventh da! 

has “paid it all” for both Jew and Gentile-for all. 
-the seventh thousand years, the Millennl:ium just opening be- 

Have you this rest of faith in Christ, under no yoke but 
fore us. and not the first dav. Sundav suggests the fullness of 

his yoke of love, which to all b him is easy, light, apd pleasur- 
light and glory from the “Sun of l%gh&lqneqs which ~111 

able? If you have, then you have the REST of whmh Israel’s 
belong to the new and everlasting ape following the Millen- 

Sabbath was but a shadow or temporary figure, as far inferior 
nium-of restitution. It suggests t:o rhe new dis:ensation and 

to the real as their Passover was inferior to our Passover, and 
fullness of light unto which the Gospel church, the little flock. 

their sacrifice to our sacrifices, and their altar and candle stick 
is ushered even now, breaking in upon our darknesq first at 

and table of shew-bread are inferior to ours. The realities in 
and by the resurrection of our Lord. 

all these, are a thousand times grander than their shadows. 
Answering the previous question we would say: We have 

The Apostle make this clear, in Heb. 4:1-11. He there 
great sympathy with the idka of one day in se&n bemg set 

shows that our present REST of faith in Christ, is but a fore- 
apart from general work and business. It is good that the 

taste of the coming perfect rest [literally Sabbath] when we 
world should have a day for studying either from God’s great 

shall be made fully like him and he with him where he is. 
book of nature written in hill and v<lle and skv. or if deqiroua. 

Verses 3 and 10 speak of the rest already entered upon by 
to inquire of his children and his written Word concerning hi< 

bebiezers, and verse 9 shows the future rest. The Sabbath day 
present and future plans. As for God’s children, surely% is 

which could be observed anywhere, represented our present rest 
well. since anv dav can be well emnloved bv them. It furnishes 

of mind which we can even now enjoy, while the Sabbath years 
a specially fa”vorible time for asskmiling”together-no matter 

and Jubilee which could be celebrated only in their own land, 
which day of the seven might be selected. We surely have 

represented the rest which remains for us when we shall enter 
none too much time and onnortunitv for nersonal upbuilding in 

Here too we learn 
the truth. 

into our promised heavenly inheritance. 
But while we-would hot willingly p&t with‘. an 

how God rested. He was not weary of labor, and did not rest 
occasion so favorable. we would that all the saints should 

in the sense of recovering from fatigue. 
enioy it as a favor a;d not observe it as in obedience to the 

The Sabbath, then, as commanded the Jew, must have been 
Jewish Law. Qany are ii “bondage” to that Law and fail to 
reaD the greatest blessing from the vriviZeae of the dav be- 

very different from the Sabbath observed by God, yet as sug- 
gested in the command there was a resemblance between their 

cau$e cons%ous all the whvile that they are condemned by’ that 

The Apostle shows that the re- 
Law if under it, well knowing that they do not live up to its 

resting and God’s resting. 
semblance was not between it and the shadowy Sabbath which 

strict requirements. 
However, while God has not nut us under a law to keen 

Israel observed, but between God’s rest and our real rest of 
faith : “For he that is entered into his rest, HE also hath 

any day, the law of the country, bade by the world, does binh 

ceased from his owm worlds as God did from his.” 
us-for we must be “subject to the powers that be.” The 
world’s law is sufficientlv iibernl to give each well-doer an on- 

What resemblance then can be traced between our rest of 
faith in Christ, and God’s rest? The true Hebrews, under the 

portunity to use his conscience as 30 his own preference or 
manner of observine the dav. On this as on other Doints. God 

Law worked. labored incessantly, to do good works acceptable 
to God, and’were heavy laden with a sense of their failire to 

has put no fixed Ia; upon {he world as upon the J&v, but hns 

Gentiles also labored to help them- 
allowed the other nations to fix their laws according to their 

find acceptance with God: best iudement : and straneelv enough all have conied more or 
selves out of the slough of sin and imperfection, but ineffect- 
ually; and now both ‘Hebrews and Gentiles find rest as they 

lens &e jewish’lnws as tb&e’best calculated to g&z them pence 

find Christ: for he Dromises and will accomplish for both more 
and prosperity. When the Church (“the little flock”) is es- 

than could have b&n hoped for by either.- So we each give 
alted and riven the Kinadorn and dominion under the whole 

up working for ourselves-and trusi, our salvation to a fugure 
heavens, &th power to-enforce its law4 and direct all itr 
affairs. then the whole world. eve~v nation. nil1 1~ vut 11ndcl 

life of Christ. and we now as restfull, saved ones, work not to 
save ourselves, but to serve our cord; That is, those who be- 

a law which will produce grand results under the administr‘l- 

lieve in, and accept of Christ, as their Redeemer, thus “cease 
tion of the great Law-giver whom Moses fol~ahsdnwed.--Acts 
3 :22. 
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liow blessed i. the atate of all in Christ, as mature sons 
of God under favor, uot servants nor infants under Laws. 

to love even their enemies and feed them if hungry, and 

(John 1.5.15 : Rom. 6: 15 ; Gal. 4:1-O.) 
pray for even those who nersecuted them.-to obev all these 

How blessed to us is 
the true rest in Christ’s finished work, which rest neither the 

commands was the new command, Love, ‘which w& the sub- 
stance also of all the commandments to the Jews. 

world nor the Law could give, and which from us that are free, 
they camlot. take away. We can rest [enjoy Sabbath1 whether 

Of these commands of our Lord, and not of the Ten Com- 

the woild has a Sabbath or not; whether any day or no day is 
mandments of Israel’s Law as a. covenant, does John the apos- 

commnndcd by human law, our rest abide;. it lasts seven 
tle speak, saying:- 

days in earh week and twenty-fonr hours in each day, and is 
“Blessed are they that do his commandments.“-Rev. 

22 : 14. 
not, broken by physical labor, nor is it dependent on physical 
case. It is deep and lasting rest, and can be broken only by 

“And by this we know that we have known him-if we 
keep his commandments.“-1 Jno. 2 :3. 

tloubt-by a rejection of the basis on which it must abide- 
the> rnnqom. 

-Whatsoever we ask we receive from him because we keep 
his commandments and do what is nleasine in his sipht. TTbe 

VIEWS OF THE REFORMERS ON SABBATH Jewish Law cannot here be referred to, b&use “Bqthe deeds 

We do not cite these as of any weight or authority on the of the Law shall no flesh be justified in his sight’:” And so 

q)ucstion. for the words of our Lord and the apostles are the we read in the next verse, that the commands which we keep, 

c;nly authorities we recognize yet it is worthy of note that as are not those given from Sinai, but] “This is his Command- 

the early reformers, Luther, Calvin and others, came to get ment, that we should believe in the name of his Son, Jesus 

their eyes open to even some few of the truths belonging to Christ, and love each other as he gave us commandment. 

this Gospel dispensation, they saw at once that the Jewish And he who keeps his commandments dwelleth in Him, and 

Law was not given to, nor intended to be a yoke of bondage 
He in him: and bv this we know that he abides in us. hv the 

to the Gospel Church. They saw what every casual reader spirit which he ga”ve us.“-1 Jno. 3~22-24. 
2 Y 

should observe, that the Apostle Paul contrasts the righteous- These commandments. under which we are placed, are not 

ness or justification which comes by faith, with that which grievous and impossible, as the Jewish law was to them under 

none could attain to by deeds of the Law. Thus he contrasts 
it; for his yoke is easy and his burden is light to all who 

the Law. with the Gosnel substitute. The leaders in the have his spirit; and if any man have not the spirit of Christ 

Reformation all recognized the difference between Moses a 
he is none of his. 

prophet. and Moses a law-giver, maintaining that as law-giver The fact however. that we are not under the Jewish Lam 

his authority only extended to Israel. They therefore denied 
Covenant, and not dependent. on it for life, hut are hoping 

that the Ten Commandments were laws for Christians, though 
for life as a favor, or gift from God. through him who ful- 

they recognized them as valuable indications or interpreta- 
filled the Law and canceled all claims of both the .Trwish and 

tions of prmciples, to all time and to all people. 
the original Law against both Jew and Gentile-this fart 

Sal-s Luther: “The Ten Commandments do not apply to does not hinder God’s free children, justified through faith in 

us. Gentiles and Christians, but onlv to the Jews. If a Christ’s redemution and not bv the Law. from ?Lninn the Jew- 

preacher wishes to force you back to “Moses, ask him if you 
ish Law and kvery other expression, f&t. figure and type, 

were brought by Moses out of Egypt.” 
at their command, whether from nature or Scripture, in de- 

Calvin is no less explicit. He declares that “the Sabbath 
termining what would be acceptable and well phasing to their 

is abrogated,” and denies “that the moral part of it, the Heavenly Father. Thus for instance Paul, who repudiated 

observance of one day in seven, still remains;” while he adds, 
over and over again the dominion of the Law over any, quotes 

“it is still customary among us to assemble on stated days for 
one of the Commandments a$ an evidence to Christian parents 

hearing the word, breaking the mystic bread and for public 
of what God’s will would be with reference to their govern- 

prayers; and also t,o allow servants and laborers a remission 
ment of their children. (Eph. 6:2.) But mark that he does 

from their labor.” 
not in any wise thunder it at them as a command. (It never 

Justification @I faith and not by the observance of either 
was a command to parents, but to children.) 

?locair Laws or Roman Catholic fasts or penances was the THE LAW OOVBNANT EXTINUT 

plan upon which the Reformation was started. It was not an expression of the will of God. but as a 

“KEEP MY COMMANDMENTS” 
Uo!ovenant, that the Law was annulled and completely set aside. 
To illustrate : 

We must not leave this examination of the Law, without 
Suppose you owned a glassware establishment 

and employed heir, and had written out rules and nenaltiea 
pomting out some of the differences between the Ten Command- 
ments of the Law Covenant made with fleshly Israel, the pen- 

and posted. them conspicuously ; suppose that they prdvided as 

altv of which was death, and the Commandments relating to 
a penalty for each breakage, one day’s salary, and that on 

those voluntarilv under the favor of the New Covenant. 
hiring your men you sent thrm first to read those rules, and 

.~ 
We have aGeady shown that the Apostles taught that 

then bargained with them and then engaged them with the 

lqrael’s Law Covenant ceased, when fulfilled and abolished as 
understanding that the penalties mentioned in the rules were 

Ik cnvcnnnt by Christ on Calvary. We note for the benefit of 
a part of your contract, covenant, or agreement with them. 

Tome that up to that moment of its nullif:ying, it was binding 
Suppose that at the close of the week their breakages had more 
than offset their wages, and left them each in debt to you. 

and was the only way or hope of future life; and hence when 
the voung man came to our Lord saving, “Good Teacher, 

Suppose that on-the same day a legacy had come” to you, 

what’ good thing must I do that I may obtain lasting life?” 
and that after letting.vour employees realize their carelessness 

our Lord said “If thou desire& to enter into life. keen the 
and its cost, you said to them, I propose to meet all your 

Commandments,” and then enumerated the ten commandments 
breakage losses out of this legacy I have just received; and 
now the week for which we covenanted is exnired. I engage 

nf the Law. Our Lord could not and did not ignore the Law 
while it was in force, neither in his own conduct nor in his 

you all for another week without asking you td enter into%& 
agreement for next week. The rules however will remain 

teaching, but on the contrary testified that not a jot or tittle 
of the T,aw rould fail or be irmored until all was accomnlished. 

posted up, and you will recognize them as the general expres- 
_..- ~~ ~~ 

and therefore any one viola&g or teaching others to-violate 
sion of my wishes and will break as little as possible through 
respect for mr interest, and bv and bv when vou have become 

rc)ne of the least of them, would, if he got into the kingdom of 
” 

heaven at all, be of a lower grade; and whoever would prac- 
skilled, I will” put substantially those same laws into the new 
covenant that I will then reauire each to enter into. 

tice and teach those commandments would be greatest in the 
Our Lord himself was the only being under that 

Though perhaps not a perfect illustration, this may help 
kingdom 
Law who ever kern!! it and He is the greatest in the Kingdom. 

some to see how the Law given bv Moses to Israel was vio- 

Our Lord knew that neither the young man who inqiired, 
lated by all, and at the end of their age there was no reward 

nor anv of the fallen race, could keep those commandments: 
of life for any of them- they were all in debt according to their 
Covenant or bargain. made at Sinai. fExod. 19:3-S. Deut. 

He tl%rfore added : “Come. follow me,” in consecration and 27 : 9-26.) The l&a& applied to cancel their debt was Christ’s 
carrifice for others. Had the young man obeyed, he would sacrifice; arranged for by the Father, and freely given by our 
11ave been one of those accepted of the Father at Pentecost. Lord the Redeemer. The second week renresents the Gosnel 

But while our Master was obeying and fulfilling the com- 
mandments of the .Tewish Law Covenant, he was-giving “a 

age, the Law still hangs before all, and is.an indirect exprks- 
sion of our Father’s wishes supplemented by other rules and 

X?‘SV~ Commandment.” not to the world. but to his followers. 
the letter, substance, and spirit of which, was TB~E. In 

arrangements which show that it is no longer a covenant 

variou, ways he illustrated and amplified this, his one com- 
though its spirit pervades all the new rules. - We may still 
use the old rules or laws to guide US as to the Master’s wishes. 

mand. which thus was made to summarize all his command- 
mcnt~-in honor to give oath other preference, to forgive one 

where we find nothing explicitly stated in the new supple: 
mentary rules (the New Testament provisions). But, to refer 

?riothr:r until C(.vPntl* f irnc< <even time3, to follow his example to those Rules thus to seek the mind of the Master. and to 
$n .acrifTcinC thc~ir lirrdc for each other’s and the truth’s sakes, esteem them a covenant over us, are different matters. 
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A SEETHING CONTINENT 

A perusal of Saturday% usual collection of European cable- 
grams cannot fail to impress the reader with the fact that the 
continent of Europe is literally seething with social seditions 
and political acerbities which seriously threaten not only its 
peace but in many places the very existence of society. 

France is not only threatened with war at the hands of her 
old enemy, but her social condition presents some most pro- 
found problems for the solution of capable statesmen, whom 
it will be difficult to discover among her would-be political 
leaders. Already the anti-rent agitation has appeared in Paris 
after a fashion ominously threatening to the rights and inter- 
ests of landlords, while may other cities of the republic are 
anticipating serious street riots on account of the rise in the 
price of bread caused by the late legislation protective of agri- 
cultural products. 

Of the condition of Ireland the American public are 
already too well aware. That country is rapidly moving in the 
direction of an amarian revolution, the limits of which cannot 
at present be deiihed. 

It is. however. in eastern and central Eurone that the most 
threateiing aspeit of social and political affaiis and the angry 
strife of race is graphically presented. Russia is making war 
on the most important industries of a country with which a 

year since she had been in the closest political alliance. 
Alreadv this war has destroved the iron industrv of Silesia. 
shut&g up numerous work; in that and other “provinces oi 
Germany. Germany retaliates by preparing a bill again rais- 
ing the duties on grain and wool. Later, the St. Petersburg 
press propose as a reprisal for Germany’s increase of the 
duties on cereals a poll-tax on German workingmen in Russia. 
Nor is the Russian government backward in this social and 
commercial war. The czar has issued an edict suppressing 
the German language in the colleges and schools of the Baltic 
provinces. And.‘so-the contest g&s on in every leading coun- 
try on the continent, each individual nation apparently labor- 
ing commercially for the destruction of the trade of all the 
others and politically for the extirpation of the nationality of 
some offending neighbor. 

At preeenc the -entire continent presents the appearance of 
a seething mass of different and opposing materials in the cru- 
cible of the chemist anticipatorv of crystallization. But 
whether such crystallization will bring peace or war is an 
onen auestion. If the outcome of the nresent unparalleled 
turmoil proves to be a peaceful one cert’ainly it will not be 
because the efforts of the leading powers and the leading 
statesmen tend in that direction.-Daily Jourttd. 

MENTAL 
IT is considered a disgrace to be lazy. He who is too indo- 

lent to work for his own living becomes a by-word and re- 
proach. But there is a very common form of laziness which is 
not always noticed. It is that of mind. We first become 
conscious of it in our young days, when we “don’t feel like 
study.” We dawdle over our thoughts half asleep, and, as a 
result give a fine exhibition of stupidity in the recitation 
room. It is true that disinclination to study sometimes grows 
out of fatigue and illness. The liver is responsible for much 
of it; but in the majority of cases it is pure laziness, as 
young people will discover if they will shake themselves up 
and go resolutely to work. 

This sort of indolence in youth is very dangerous, for it 
becomes a habit,. and the mind grows rustv and dull in the 
very prime of life, when it shouI8 be at its”best. And on the 
heels of this form of laziness comes another bad habit. that of 
intellectual loafing. What loafing is in the common sense, all 
know. It is hanging about with no definite aim or purpose, 

LOAFING 
idling away the time without method and without profit. 
Well, ther’e is mental loafing as well, and it is known in the 
dictionary as reverie. It is a dreamy state of the mind, when 
the thoughts go wool-gathering. The fancy sails away inti 
fantastic seas, and revels in unreal things till the w&s are 
fairlv benumbed and unfitted for sober work. 

This habit, 50 common to young people, is fatal to mental 
growth. Many a promising youth is ruined by over-indulgence 
in it. It wastes time and enfeebles the mental powers. It is 
really a form of laziness, and it should be sternly corrected at 
the very outset. The action of the mind should be kept under 
control. When the thoughts begin to wander, it is time to 
whip them into order. A resolute will will do it.--Re2ecfed. 

“Everv true disciple has often found that the work he took 
up painfilly from a sense of duty became to him a source of 
special joy. On this path are the shining footprints of the 
Master.” 

THE MISSIONARY ENVELOPES 
These were mentioned in last TOWEB for the first time, their families, pointed Scripture texts which set forth our 

and we already have more orders than will be supplied by hopes; calling their attention also to the Dnw~. Those who 
the first lot of fifteen thousand. Those who have ordered, might refuse to hear you, or whom you could not approach 
among whom are several brethren in business who can use in conversation or in any other manner on these themes, will 
quantities, express themselves as highly pleased with the 
plan. It is both a cheap and an unobtrusive way, of preaching 

be led by their curiosity to listen to your representative-to 
hear this preacher’s message. 

the good tidings of great joy to many. We repeat the price, postage prepaid by us: One hundred 
The appearance of these envelopes has been generally ap- 35 cts., three hundred $1.00, one thousand $3.00. Those who 

proved as neat, and we expect you will all want them. It is order two thousand for $6.00 (or more at same rate! can 
written of this time: “His lightnings enlightened the earth;” have their business card printed on the corner without extra 
and these as one of the agencies of the truth, the light, have charge. Order only in quantities here specified (do not there- 
their mission to perform. How like the lightning they will fore order 50 cts. worth, nor 150, nor 200, nor 500), as ve 
be, as borne on “Fast Mail” trains they rush hither and get them put up in packages thus and cannot spare the time 
thither over the entire civilized world, unobtrusively putting to prepare special quantities. For this reason alSo we charge 
before the eyes of intelligent business people and friends and one cent each for quantities less than one hundred. 

PROFESSOR F. L. PATTON'S articles in The Forum, on the 
Andover doctrine, assumes that Calvinistic view of a sovereign 
election of a portion of the race to salvation, with the conse- 
quently reprobation of the rest, is more logical and scriptural 
than the view which supposes that all must have a chance 
under the gospel, if not in this life, then in the life to come. 
The Professor’s view of election explains trulv the method of 
the divine dealings under the economy of redimption up to a 
certain noint. Salvation in this disnensation of His grace 

L 

seems to be confined to a chosen few. ’ And there is no &her 
explanation but that it has thus seemed good in His sight. 
So far. then. as Prof. Patton sees into this mvsterv. he sees 
truly. ’ Rut he is wrong in supposing that theie are’no sum- 
mits of God’s grace beyond the hills that bound his horizon. 
He mistakes in supposing that the purpose of God in ordaining 
some to eternal life terminates upon these favorites, whereas 
He never chooses any person or class except as He malces 
them channels of blessing to a wider circle. If He selects 3 
church of the first-born, it is because there is to be a later 
born. If we are “a kind of first fruits of His creatures, of His 
will begotten,” it is because there are later fruita to be har- 
vested. If we are “a chosen generation, a royal priesthood,” 

there must be those, to whom we are to fulfill these offices. 
It is because the strict Calvinist fails to see these wider 
stretches of God’s great nlan of grace that his svstem is $0 
inadequate, and not’becnuke he e&d in tracing ever-thin? back 
to the will of God. This age does not bound eveFthing in 
redemption. Most, of mankind fail of salvation in this R~IC. 
So far as the results of trial in this life are concerned. their 
failure is final. Onlv a little flock enter into life. The rnte- 
way into it. is much’more narrow than even the preach& of 
arthodoxy represent it. “Few there bc that find it.” nut 
these few are “bantized for the dead.” If no resurrection hns 
been provided for’the unjust dead, there would bc no hope for 
anv but the elect. But “He wve himself a ransom for all. to 
be-testified in due time.” T6e mistake of the Andover school 
is in overlooking the fact that souls in sheol are not untlrr a 
prolonged dispensation of grace, but under the penalty-*‘in 
Drison.” The only door of hope for the dead is the hope of 
iesurrection. An? trial for the prize of eternal life must ‘come 
in after nunishment has been visited, and the dead hnre been 
recovered’ to the life and opportuniiieb d manhood&ll’ords of 
Reconciliatiolt. 
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A CHINAMAN’S VIEW OF CHRISTIANITY 
The following extracts from a paper in the North Ameri. 

c’n~r h’cf-lezc by Wong Chin Foo, a Chinaman, and evidently a 
graduate of one of our New England colleges, gives his reasons 
for preferring the religion of his fathers to Christianity. True 
Christianity and its teachings he of course does not com- 
prehend and against it his pointed sarcasm has no power; 
but against much, very much, nay, against the generality of 
what is palled Christ,ian it, strikes a sharp blow which should 
have some good effect in stimulating thought on the part of 
many who feel that their religion only must be an unreason- 
able matter. And yet we know that this educated heathen 
man voices the sentiment of thousands of sensible thinkers, 
who. merely because the.y have less moral courage than he, 
do not espress themselves. How much need there is, then, to 
“Lift 11p a standard for the people”--the trzctk-and how 
cnerpet i c all should bc who have been entrusted with the 
honor of being standard bearers in this time “when the enemy 
&all rome in like a flood.” 

ITong Chin Foo says:- 
The main element of all religion is the moral rode control- 

llng and regulating the relations and acts of individuals 
toward “God. neighbor. and self :” and this intelligent, “heathen- 
ism” was taJght;housands of iears before ChrisGanity existed 
or Jewry borrowed it. Heathenism has not lost or lessened 
it since. Born and raised a heathen, I learned and practiced 
its moral and religious code; and acting thereupon I-was use- 
ful to mvself and manv others. Mv conscience was clear. and 
my hop& as to future life were-undimmed by distracting 
doubt. But, when about seventeen, I was transferred to the 
midst of your showy Christian civilization, and at this 
impressible period of life Christianity presented itself to 
me at first under its most alluring aspects; kind Christian 
friends became particularly solicitous for my material and 
religious welfare, and I was only too willing to know the 
truth. But before qualifying for this high mission, the Chris- 
tian dortrine I would teach had to be learned, and here on the 
threshold T was bewildered by the multiplicity of Christian 
c&s, earl1 one claiming a monopoly of the only and narrow 
road to heaven. 

T looked into Presbvterianism onlv to retreat shudderingl-v 
from a bciief in a me;.ciless God wGo had long foreordaiiea 
nlo*t of the helnless human race to an eternal hell. TO 
r)legch surh a doctrine to intelligent heathen would only 
;aiqe in their minds doubts of rni sanity. if they did not, 
Iwlieve J was lvinp. Then 1 divved into Bavtist doctrines, 
hut found so man;; sertq there&-of different- “shells,” war: 
ring over the meriis of cold-water initiation and the method 
and time of using it, that I became disgusted with such 
trivialities; and the question of close communion or not, on1 

3 Impressed me that some were very stingy and exclusive wit 
their bit of bread and wine. and others a little less SO. 
Methodism struck me as a thunder-and-lightning religion-all 
profession and noise. You struck it. or it struck you like a 
spasm.-and so you “expprienced” religion. The Congrega- 
tionalists deterred me with their starchiness and self-con- 
scious true-goodness. and their desire only for high-toned 
alliliates. 1Jnitarianicm seemed all doubt, doubting even it- 
wlf -4 number of other Protestant sects hIsed on some 
noveltv or eccentricity-like Quakerism-I found not worth 
a ceri&s studv bv th6 non-Christian. But on one point this 
lllas~ of Protestait dissension cordially agreed, and that w-a-; 
in a united hatred of Catholicism, tde hider rorm of Chris- 
tianity. And Catholicism returned with interest, this animos- 
ity. lt haughtily declared itself the only true Church, outside 
of which there was no salvation-for Protestants especially: 
that its chief prelate was the personal representative of God 
on earth; and that he was infallible. Here was a religious 
unity, power, and authority with a vengeance. - But 
ill chorus, my solicitous Protestant friends beseeched 
me not to touch Catholicism, declaring it was worse 
than heathenism-in which I agreed; but the same line of ar- 
eument also convinced me that Protestantism stood in the 
Qame category. In fact, the more I studied Christianity in 
its various phases, and listened to the animadversions of one 
sect upon another, the more it all seemed to me “sounding 
hrass gnd tinkling cymbals.” 

[The following portion shows the great evil of calling 
things what they are not-of calling civilized nations Chris- 
tian. nations and calling the worldly, unbelievers and the 
unconsecrated Cltristians. herause thev outwardlv resvect re- 
llpion and draw night to ‘God with thei”r lips while thei; hearts 
are far from him.] 

( all 11% hcdatben, if you will, the Chinese are still SW 

perior in social administration and social order. Among 
400.000.000 of Chineses there are fewer murders and robberies 
in a year than there are in New York state. True, China 
supports a luxurious monarch whose every whim must be 
gratified; yet withal, its people are the most lightly taxed in 
the world, having nothing to pay but from tilled soil, rice 
and salt; and yet she has not a single dollar of national 
debt. . . . . 

Christians are continually fussing about religion; they 
build great churches and make lona vravers, and vet there is 
more wickedness in the neighborhoovd of a” single ch&ch district 
of one thousand people in New York than among one million 
heathen, churchless and unsermonized. Christian talk is long 
and loud about how to be good and to act charitably. It is all 
charity, and not fraternity-“there, dog, take your crust 
and be thankful !” Snd is it, thelcfolc. ,lny wonder there I- 
more heart-breaking and suicides in thr single state of New 
York in a vea,r than in all China? 

The difference between the heathen and the Christian is 
that the heathen does coed for the sakr of doing good. With 
the Christian, what l&le good he does he d&es- it for im- 
mediate honor and for future reward; he lends to the Lord and 
wants compound interest. In fact, the Christian is the worthv 
heir of his religious ancestors. The heathen does much and 
savs little about it: the Christian does little eood. but when 
he” does he wants ‘it in the papers and on -his ‘tombstone. 
Love men for the good they do *you is a practical Christian 
idea, not for the good vou should do them as a matter of 
hum& duty. So Ch%stia& love the heathen; yes, the heathen’s 
possessions ; and in proportion to these the Christian’s love 
grows in intensitv. When the English wanted the Chinamen’s 
gold and trade, “they 8aid they wanted “to open China for 
their missionaries.” And onium was the chief. in fact, onlv. 
missionary they looked afier, when they fofced the’ ports 
open. And this infamous Christian introduction among China. 
men has done more injury, social and moral. in China. than 
all the humanitarian agencies of Christianity could remedy in 
200 years. And on you, Christians, and on your greed of 
gold, we lay the burden of the crime resulting; of tens 
of millions ‘bf honest, useful men and women s&t thereby 
to premature death after a short, miserable life. besides the 
physical and moral prostration it’ entails even where it does 
not prematurely kill ! And this great national curse wan 
thrust upon us at the point of bavonets. And you wonder whv 
we are 1;eathen 1 The-only positive point Ch&tians have ii- 
Dressed on heathenism is that thev would sarrifice religion. 
honor, principle, as they do life, fo;-gold. -4nd they sa&ti- 
moniously tell the poor heathen: You 11111<t SilVP you1 soul by 
believing as we do! . . . . 

We heathen are a God-fearing race. Aye, we believe the 
whole universe-creation-whatever exists and has existed- 
is of God and in God, that, figuratively, the thunder is His 
voice and the lightning His mighty hands; that everything 
we do and contemplate doing is seen and known by him; that 
he has created this and other worlds to effectuate beneficent. 
not merciless designs, and that all that He has done is for 
the steady, progr&sire benefit of the creatures whom Hr 
endowed with life and sensibilitv. and to whom as a conse- 
quence He owes and gives paternif care, and will give paternal 
compensation and justice; yet His voice will threaten and 
His mighty hand chastise those who deliberately disobey His 
sacred laws and their duty to their fellow-men. 

‘Do unto others as you wish they would do unto you.’ 
or ‘Tdove your neighbor as yourself,’ fs the great divine law 

which Christians and heafhen alike hold.-but which the 
Christians imore. This is what keevs me the heathen I am! 
And I earnestly invite the Christians-of America to Confucius. 

* c 0 

What can the mminal Christian Church answer to this 
charge and arraignment of heathenism? Nothing; they them- 
selves have counted in under the name Christian, millions 
of the unregenerate, wholly opposed to the true principles of 
of the doctrine taught by the Founder of Christianity and 
his apostles. They have with pride acknowledged all the 
civilized nations of earth as Christian nations, even aoinn PO 
far as to speak of them as Christendom (Chri&s Kin’gdob) ; 
and hence to be consistent they must bear the Chinaman’s 
reproach as against Christianity, for the nefarious acts 
of these kingdoms which the Scriptures declare to be beastly 
and subject to the machinations of the devil, the prince of 
the power of the air who now worketh in the children of dis- 
obedience, but is to be dethroned, bound, and finally destroyed 
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by the true kingdom of Christ, when he shall take his great 
power and reign. 

How pointed, too, are the thrusts of this heathen man: He 
sprees with Paul who savs. “While one saith. I am Paul. I of 
~~pollos, I of Peter, etc., “are ye not carnal?” ‘So the Chinaman 
wants to know whether the various sectarian claims-1 am 
of W’eslev. I of Luther, I of the Pope, I of Calvin, Knox, etc., 
etc., does .not imply gross carnality among Christians today: 

And how well merited are this heathen’s stricture9 unon 
what has come to be the fmdawwntal doctrine of “Chris;en- 
domP”-that all but a small handful of humanity are on their 
wav through a world of sorrow, nain, disappointment and 
teals, to a place of untold and ever&sting agony, prepared for 
them by a God of love, whose unerring wisdom saw this 
to be their fate and portion before thev were born. 

Oh ! what blasphimy upon the wsdom, love, justice and 
power of our Creator. What a terrible misrenresentation of 
his gracious plans. It is creditable indeed to the fairness and 
justice of the heathen world, that they spurn such-bad tid- 
k.9 of great misers,, to all people. It is a shame, a disgrace 
to- the -intelligence .of the -civilized world today; that -such 
an unreasonable, cruel misrepresentation of God and his plan 
finds credence among tbent, and has their millions for its 
support and spread. Even if the real plan of God were not 

seen by them, the civilized mind like that of its heathen 
brother, should be able to recognize such a hideous distortion, 
and should regard the teachers of such things, as would the 
heathen-“as insane. if not liars.,’ 

But the fact is that the majority of the intelligent people 
of “Christendom” do not believe in this doctrine, that God’s 
chief work is to create men by the billion for eternal torment. 
The trouble is that they are not honest, not righteous, not 
upright. They are willing to sail under false colors, from 
selfish motives. They are lovers of self more than lovers of 
God, and hence are willing to join in this blasphemy of his 
character and nlan. Thev. like Balsam. love the reward of 
unrighteousness: and henci’practice deceit to get that reward. 
Verily, they have t*heir reward! 

Oh! for more noble men and women whom Satan cannot 
rule by either fear or favor. Honesty is a pre-requisite to 
growth in grace and kuowledge; fur “Light [ tiutll] 19 5owr’ 
for the RIGHTEOUS and gladness [such as comes from conli. 
dence, inspired by the t&e plan of God1 for tbe UPHIO~‘I’ In 
heart.,’ Since the truth is only for the upright, the honest, 
is it any wonder that 90 many morally disho~mt people of 
intelligence fail to find the truth? How can they believe 
who seek honor one from another and seek not (exclusively 
that honor which comet11 from God only? 

THE FIFTIETH THOUSAND 
Still they go, you will be glad to learn. MILLENNIAL 

DAWN VOL. I. is now in its fiftieth thousand. Forty thousand 
have already gone out, and ten thousand more are now being 
printed and bound. 

This was our first proposition-the hope first expressed- 
that before 1888 fifty thousand copies of DAWN would be in 
the hands of the people. Three months vet remain of this 
year and we want- to- suggest what is pokble through still 
further faithfulness of the harvesters. It is nossible to have 
twenty-five or fifty thousand more out by jan’y lst, 1888. 
How?-By the Colporteurs who are selling DAWN continuing 
at their present averages, or increasing them as the cool 
weather will permit; by more of the brethren and sisters enter- 
ing this branch of the “harvest” work; and by all others of 

the readers of the TOWER doing whut they CAN. 

What can the others do? They can each sell from foul 
to twenty copies, or can use that number for loaning, though 
to sell is better. because neonle are almost sure to use what 
they pay even a small piice’ for. So then, God knows and 
we know the aossibilitics: aud as the New Year,’ TOWFA 
comes to you, ‘8111 -will see how faithful the servants have 
been as a whole. Some we are sure can do no more than 
they are now doing, though some others we fear are “slothful 
servants.” But the “View” in the September TOwER has 
seemed to awaken and quicken many previously asleep, or 
overcharged with the affairs of this world, for which we 
thank God. 

EXTRACT FROM AN INTERESTING LETTER 
A CHINA MISSIONARY WRITES 

Chefoo, China. 
MY DEAR MRS. R~JSSI+XI.:-Many thanks for your kind let- 

ter, and for the copies of MIT.LENNIAL DAWN and the WATCH 
'FOWERS. It is such a comfort to know that Jesus calls us his 
“friends” and is making known to us “all things that he 
heard from his Father.” (John 15: 15.) In the far away 
day9 of my youth, and the not so far away days of my ortho- 
doxy I. thought I Ane’o it gll, but now I see bow blindlv I read 
my Bible. And how I thank God for having compa&ion on 
me, and touching my eyes, and giving me sight. May I fol- 
low Him a9 did those of old whose eyes were opened. 

I am giving away and lending my copie9 of MII.IX~XI.\~ 
DAWN and my papers, and any time you cau scud me rktr.1 
copies of the ~VATCEI Towkn I can use them to adbautage. 1 e\- 
pect to see a good many missionaries from other parts of the 
country during the summer, a9 this is a health resort, and 1 
shall scatter my TOWERS, and lend MILLENNUI. D.IWNS. The 

last bound copy I gave away before taking the wrapper on’ 
Wishing you abundant success in your efforts to spre’ul 

“the everlasting gospel,“’ the “good tidings which shall be tu 
all the people.” 1 remain Pours in Christ, C. B. D.--. 

PROGRESS IN KNOWLEDGE 
This is the law of the church’s progress and growth. 

When a Christian, or a church, become9 convinced that it has 
nothing more to learn, there follows stagnation and decay. 
And yet what else than this is the prevalent assumption that 
all Bible truth is locked up in our Confession of Faith, and 
that it is a heresy and crime to think beyond it? No greater 
mistake was ever made by Reformed churches than this 
quenching of the Spirit in the body of Christ, by the denial 
to its members of the liberty of progressing beyond the limits 
of their creeds. Confessions are good for purposes of instruc- 
tion, but not to bind the conscience. Enforced creeds should 

content themselves with stating only the great fact9 and 
primary beliefs of Christianity, as they are given in the 
language of Scripture, such as “I believe that Jesus Christ is 
the Son of God.” “I believe that He died for our 91119, accord. 
ing to the Scriptures, and rose again the third day, according 
to the Scriptures.” Human formulas, founded upon these 
facts, and explanatory of them, should always bc held open 
to amendment, as God may bestow increasing light until we 
all come to the unity of the fait11 and of the perfect knowledge 
of the Son of God.-li’ods of Reconeiliataou. 

“He leadeth me !” 
MY SHEPHERD 

“He Icadrtb me!” 
And so I need not seek my own wild way 

Across the desert wide ; 
He knoweth where the soft, green pasture9 lie, 

Where the still waters glide, 
And how to reach the coolness of their rest, 

Beneath the calm hillside. 

And thougb it be by rugged, weary ways, 
\Vheie thorns spling sll:llp nlld a0L'r 

No pathway can seem strange or drsolatc 
When Jesus “goes before.” 

Hi9 gentle shepherding my solace is 
And gladness vet in store. 

“He leadeth me !” 
I shall not take one needless step through all. 

In wind, or heat, or cold; 
-4nd all day long he sees the peaceful tntl, 

Through trials manifold. 
Up the far hillside, like 9omc sweet surprise, 

Waitetli the quiet fold. 
- -SVlWlfVl. 
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THE SPIRIT OF ANTICHRIST 
1 JOHN 4:3. 

While the world and its spirit are quite contrary to 
Christ and the Spirit of Christ, and might therefore without 
impropriety be termed anti-Christ (against Christ), yet this 
term as used in Scripture is never applied to the world, but 
nlwn!/s to professed Christians who have turned aside from 
the truth, and who, by becoming advocates of error, are in 
Christ’s name ounosinn him. his followers. and his doctrines. 

We are weli *awaG that many regard it in a contrary 
light considering the term antichrist as belonging to 
worldly oppone& of all who profess Christ in any-manner 
-infidels. heathens. Mohammedans. etc. That this view is 
incorrect ‘we can prove readily by citing here every text in the 
Bible rontnining the word antichrist, and pointing to some 
statement in the context which unmistakably @es it upon some 
professing to be Christ’s followers. This is an important 
point, as it overthrows completely a wide-spread belief, and 
opens our eves to look for antichrist in a quarter in which 
many may not have thought to look hitherio. In fact, the 
nrefix anti. signifies more than aaainst. it contains the double 
thought of.&&& and against. ” ’ 

The word antichrist occurs four times, 1 Jno. 2:18, 2’2; 
4:3; 2 Jno. 7. The class meant is easily ‘discerned from the 
general tenor of John’s enistles and from the followina nointed 
statements : “They we& out from us, but they were nlbt’of us.” 
“They are Iieall>‘l of the world [though professing other- 
wisel, therefore sneak thev of [or according to thf spirit of] 
the world, and the’ world heareth them.” ( 1 -Jno. 2: 19: 4:5: ) 
Other scriptures mention and describe the same class, but 
by different names. Paul in 2 Thes. 2:3, following the same 
vein of thought as in Rom. 6:6, personifies the system of error 
which he saw would arise, and speaks of it as the “Body 
of Sin,” counterfeiting and opposing the “Body of Christ,” 
naming it here as an organized body, “The Man of Sin.” He 
makes no reference to a sinful individual; for there are and 
have been in the past, and were in and before Paul’s day, 
horribly depraved creatures of the human race, than whom 
worse could scarcelv be conceived of: and the Apostle was 
not passing all the”se by to speak of some indiGidua1 pre- 
eminentlv vile and vicious. No. he sees and tells US 

of a svstem of evil and error, the embodiment of 
evil, the” opponent and counterfeit of the Body of Christ, 
-the antichrist Body. But only those who have learned 
that the true church is the “Body of Christ” can 
appreciate how the counterfeit nominal system, the “Man of 
Sin.” is the antichrist. But we refer to this merely to note 
the’ fact that the Apostle Paul mentions that this- “Man of 
Sin” system arises in the church, and professes to be in and 
of the true temple-the Church of the living God (Compare 
2 Thes. 2:4 with 1 Cor. 3:16, 17; Eph. 2:21.) and not of 
the world. He declares this to be an apostasy, a falling away 
from the truth. 

But it is not our purpose here to discuss antichrist: this 
we have done heretofore and may again, but now we simply 
call attention to one point of antichrist’s erroneous teaching 
which is very injurious as a source of many other errors. This 
point of error is particularly pointed out to us by John, 
the Apostle who specially represented us who are alive and 
remain unto the nurousia (aresence) of our Lord (John 21: 
22. ) ; and he tell; us that ‘it is common to every theory and 
class claiming to be Christ’s followers and soldiers of the 
cross, who are really opponents to the counterfeits of the true 
body of Christ. Remember that the individuals in these 
great counterfeit systems, and bound by their errors, are not 
all of them, and do not all properly belong to them, and 
hence it is, that by the truths now being uncovered and pre- 
sented to such, as “meat in due season,” God is calling hie 
people out of those svstems to which t,hey do not really be- 
long, saying “Babylon is fallen ! Come out of her, nty 
people.” 

But what, you inquire, is this one notable point of error 
upon which all antichrist systems agree, and which blinds 
many to other truths, and opens the way to errors? Surely, 
we answer, it is a point long and deeply covered under hoary 
traditions which are esteemed venerable and sacred. The ad- 
versary buried this first and deepest, realizing the necessity 
for keeping the truth out of sight and of arousing prejudice 
against it. This being the case, prepare yourselves to find it 
a test which you would never have thought of had the 
Apostle not pointed it out, but which, once clearly seen, 
proves today, to be an oracle in the light of which every 
system of doctrine may be quickly tried, whether it be of the 
spirit of truth or of the spirit of error, the spirit of antichrist. 

The passage to which we refer is found in 1 John 4:3, 
which in the oltlrit and the most correct, the Sinaitic MS. 
reads thus : 

“Every spirit [theory, doctrine] that confesseth not that 
Jesus the Lord is come in flesh, is not of God: and this is 
the spirit [theory] of antichrist, whereof you have heard 
that it cometh; and even now already is it in the world.” 

Ah! you say, that is not a test, for all Christians and all 
theories, even the worldly, confess that. No so, we answer; 
you do not get the depth of the Apostle’s statement; your 
view of his words would make them and him foolish indeed. 
The world does not confess Jesus to be “Lord;” so that 
shuts the world out; and as we examine closely we will 
find few of the professed Christian systems ready to confess 
that Jesus. our Lord came in flesh. To do so, would con- 
tradict their creeds old and new. It is the general view, 
that the real man is not flesh. but a spirit beine which lives 
for a while in a body or house of flesh; hence-by such the 
flesh is no more recognized as the person, than the garments 
put on and off. Moreover it is claimed by many, that in our 
Lord Jesus’ case, he was really and truly the Father, Jehovah, 
who thus for a time appeared in flesh, but that he himself 
was not flesh; that he appeared to be tried and tempted in 
all points, but was not really tried at all; that he appeared 
to suffer and die, but did not actually suffer, nor did he 
really die for our sins, but merely dropped the flesh as a 
garment remaining really alive as before, for, they say, God 
is immortal and cannot die, and their claim is that in leaving 
the glomJ which he had with the Father before the world 
was. he did not become flesh or “come in flesh,” but still re- 
mained a spirit being and came into a flesh bodi and only ap- 
peared iX& men, Ziie the seed of Abraham, though ali the 
while reallv was the almiahtv immortal Jehovah. They say 
that it wa*s the God Chrrst “Jesus who appeared to 0; pre- 
tended to die for our sins, and contradict the Apostle’s state- 
ment that it was “the malt Christ Jesus” who gave himself a 
ransom, a corresponding price [Greek, antilutron] for all. (1 
Tim. 2:6.) Yet we see some go to a further extreme and 
hear them sing- 

‘Well might the sun in darkness hide 
And shut his glories in, 

When Qod the mighty Maker died 
For man the creature’s sin.” 

But in this poetic slip only a few can recognize the in- 
consistencv. Some even going so far as to deny God’s im- 
mortality,” claim that it rEqui;ed the death of a (j-0~2. to atone 
for the sin of man, not seeing that this is contrary to scrip- 
ture which demands not a God’s life for the life of a man, 
but a perfect man’s life, as a ransom or substitute for the 
forfeited life of the first perfect man-a corresponding price. 

Still others, anxious apparently to get away from the 
straightforward, simple doe&&e of the ransom, figure the dying 
out of their wav bv saving that the real, spiritual Christ 
died to sin, and “let “his he& body die as an example of how 
we should do the same. They do not stop to account for the 
uselessness of such an example, to those who cannot avoid 
dying. 

But all these, with their various shades of difference, 
stand firmly, shoulder to shoulder, on the one point mentioned 
by the Apostle-they deny that Jesus the Lord “came in fEesky’ 
or “was made flesh,” as the same writer elsewhere states it. 
(John 1:14.) That his body was flesh and bones cannot 
be denied directly, hence their claim that the spirit being 
came into the flesh. but was always separate and distinct, and 
not fresh. But this does not fii: thi Apostle does not say 
into [Greek eis] flee& but “in [Greek en] flesh” and “was 
made flesh [Greek Sara egeneto-literally, “became flesh.“] 
(Jno. i:14).- So we see that the test of believing that Jesus 
the Lord came in flesh. i. e.. became flesh, would draw the 
line outside of so 1~~2Zed”~Orthodox” doctrines. The theory of 
Universalists and Unitarians, as generally held, is likewise op- 
posed to Jesus being “nuzde fZesh,” for they generally claim 
that our Lord had no existence before, and that he was born 
after the ordinary manner of men: these, then make no con- 
fession which would imply a pre-existence of our Lord in 
order to be made flesh or to come in flesh. Swedenborgians, 
Spiritists, etc., etc., all come in on the same side of the 
question-all deny that the Lord Jesus was “made flesh,” 
“came in flesh”-became flesh. 

Next notice that all these are not only without Scriptural 
sanction for their theories, but are positively and directly 
contradicted by the Apostles. We need not again quote the 
many passages in which our Lord and the Apostles declare that 
the Father and the Son are not the same person, etc., but 
notice the fact that the death, even the death of the cross, was 
the death of the real person, and not a pretended death of 
a body, while the real person or being slipped out alive and 
watched the proceedings. Every text touching on the subject, 
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in both the Old and the New Testaments, treats it in the 
most positive manner, declaring that our Lord made his 
soul (his being, himself,) an offering for sin (Isa. 53:16), 
that he poured out his soul (being, existence) unto death. 
(Isa. 53: 12.) They declare that his soul was in hades (the 
state or condition of death) three days and not left there 
longer; that he died, that he was dead, and that on the third 
day he was raised to life by the Father’s power. Our Lord 
himself said that he came into the world to give his psukee 
(being, existence,) a ransom, a price, for all lfoi tlie ~‘YUI~ ee, 
the being, or existence, of all men]. Speaking of what he 
gave for the life of the world, he represents himself in a 
parable as giving aZL tluct & had to purchase the field (the 
world) with its treasure-all those whom he will bring back 
into harmonv with God, chief and a first fruit, forever pre- 
eminent, being his Bride. 

The Anostle Peter declares that he was our nrice. that 
he redeemid us, purchased us back out of death. Paul assures 
UE not only tha{ we were “bought with a price,” ( 1 Cor. 6: 
20,) but in 1 Tim. 2:6, he tells us all about the purchase, 
saying “There is one God [not three] and one mediator between 
God and men. the malz Christ Jesus.” It was something that 
this ma18 did that mediated bet\\ een tbe race of sinnei? and 
God, something that no one of them could do for another 
because all were sinners, and as such, each one himself con- 
demned to death. As a spirit being, as our Lord was before 
being “mude fiesk,” he could not have mediated between God 
and men, because under God’s arrangement a ransom. a COR- 
RESPOIVD~NQ price for the first sin&r who precipitated the 
trouble, was the only way out of the difficulty. Neither an 
angel nor an arch-angel coulcl give what he did not possess. 
They could not give a human nature in exchange for that 
which Adam had forfeited. for thev had not human. but an- 
gelic, spiritual nature. So’ then, o;r Lord also a s&t being. 
with. the Father in glory and honor before coming into the 
world, could not give the price of our redemntion. In order 
to be.able to givg the 
man: not imperfect an B 

ric’e he must become *flesh, must be a 
sinful as the fallen race has become, 

but perfect and sinless as the original of our race was before 
he sinned. Hence he “came in flesh”-“was made flesh”-“be- 
came flesh,” in order, as the Apostle expresses it (1 Cor. 
15:21), that “as by man came death, by man also should 
come the resurrection of the dead.” He became flesh (holy, 
undefiled) in order to pay the price or penalty against us, 
-death. The Apostle urges (Phil 2:7, 8) that though the 
obedience implied in becoming a man? in being made flesh, was 
great, yet the trial was severer still when our Lord found 
himself man and learned that the divine plan by which he 
was to prove his entire submission to the Father’s will would 
lead him to death as and for the sinner-even the ignominious 
death of the cross. But he was obedient even to the full, and 
died for us as our ransom: Wherefore God hath hiahlv emalted 
him, giving him station, dignity, and authority t&r abow 
angels, and far above the glory and honor which he had with 
the Father before the world was created. 

What our Lord gave is clearly stated by Paul; for can- 
tmuing the above auoted testimonv. that “There is one God 

Y , 

and o”ne Mediator, *the man, Christ Jesus,” be tells us how 
he mediated, what he gave for us. He says-“Who gave 
himself a ransom for all.” This settles the matter that 

our Lord was fiesk, a ILuman being, and a perfect one at that, 
for as usual with Paul he expresses himself III unequi\ocaI 
terms. He uses the Greek word antilrctron which signifies o 

corresponchg p&e, where in English we have the word 
ransom. 

Now consider well the import of this, and you will see that 
it contradicts every antichrist system; for Paul showy that 
before sin entered the world there was no death, (Rom. 6: 12 ) 
hence the one (Adam) who first sinned was a perfect human 
6ein.q. and if our Lord gave a corresponding price, he must 
have-been a perfect human being w&n he gake himself for 
Adam and all who shared in Adam’s sin and nenaltv. 

John recognized the tendency or spirit of anti&iat in 
his day. Though the system had not organized, some were 
already going out from them because not of them, denying 
Jesus “ia flesh,” claiming, with the heathen an impersonation, 
that the real one was inside the seen one, and preparing 
themselves by this error to deny their Lord, their Ilaster, 
the man Christ Jesus who gave himself a ransom for all. 
Today, after centuries of triumph over the words of our 
Lord and of the Apostles, and over reason and common sense, 
this doctrine or spirit of antichrist known as that of the 
Trinity, is so firmly intrenched in the hearts of many, that 
they prefer to deny the Master’s words-“The Father in greater 
than I.” and the Bible teachine that Christ Came 111 flesh 

0 

and gave himself a ransom-prefer to deny anything rather 
than this theory of antichrist, which twists and disjoin& 
every truth of Scripture, so long as it is held. 

Note then the test of every spirit or doctrine, the test 
which will prove whether or not any faith is quell founded, 
surely founded on the ROCK, the true and only basis of faith, 
of which the Apostle declares “Other foundation can no 

man lay than that which is laid, Jesus Christ.” This test 
is given in few words, as we have seen, and can be easily and 
quickly applied to every doctrine or spirit with which you 
may come in contact. If it will not stand this God-given test 
you may be sure it is error and at once set it aside. If it 
agrees with this test you have prooed it to be on the right 
foundation, and you may go on proving all its details. This 
text, 1 Jno. 4:X, in the oldest and most esact Greek JIS., the 
Sinaitic, reads :- 

“Every spirit [theory, doctrine,] that confesseth not that 
Jesus the Lord is come in flesh [become flesh] is not of 
God: and this is the spirit [theory,] of antichrist, whereof 
you have heard that it cometh; and even now already is it in 
the world.” 

Remember that many good people, many of God’s children, 
have been blinded bv the errors and sonhistries of Satan. and 
while not anti or dpposed to Christ a’t heart, have been be- 
guiled by the great deceiver’s falsities, promulgated even in the 
Apostle’s days and fullv headed up and brought to a climax 
in Papacy and only paitially gotfen rid of by the Reforma- 
tion. Now. in the “harvest” of this see. God causes the 
light to shine more clearly, for the reason” that he is making 
the truth his “sickZe” by which he will separate wheat from 
tares completely and finally. Therefore, put on the whole 
armor of God, that you may be able to stand-that you be 
not among the thousands to fall in this time of trial.-Psa. 
91:7, 11, 12. 

- 

REASONS FOR EXPECTING TOLERATION 
IN THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURUH 

A Brother, the Editor of a contemporary Journal, pub- 
lishes his reasons for expecting toZeration in the Presbyterian 

4. Because a wide diversity already exists between the 

Church as follows:- 
views of future punishment current among us, and as pre- 

1. It resides in the very idea of the church that there 
sented from our pulpits, and the statements of our Stand- 

must be growth in divine knowledge until her ultimate unity 
ards that both before and after the resurrection, “the wicked 

and perfection are attained. To this end there must be room 
are to be punished with most grievous and unspeakable &or- 

for the free operation of the Spirit of God in unfolding the 
ments, without intermission, with the devil and his angels 
in hell-fire forever.” 

truth. This requires opportunity for reverent investigation 
If fidelity to these statements is to be 

and discusssion. Where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is 
the test by which our right to remain in the church is to be 
determined. then we ask our brethren to honestlv ask before 

liberty. 
2. Because of confessed obscurity in the whole of the 

church’s teaching concerning the last things. Our wisest 
teachers admit that the Reformed Theology left many of 
these problems unsolved, and that a fuller investieation of 
them is a duty put upon the church in these I”ast days 
by the Spirit and Providence of God. 

3. Because a new era of investigation at points even 
more essential than this is coming upon the Presbyterian 
Church, which it is both unwise and impossible to resist. What- 
ever evil may result from this spirit of free inquiry, the 
evils of its suppression would be far greater. 

God whether they are so free from sin in this cespect as to 
have the right to cast a first stone at us. 

5. Because we honestlv believe that we have taken up 
this line of testimony in- obedience’ to the Spirit of God, 
and from motives of sincere love for the whole church, which 
needs this largrr. better view of God’s great plan of grace 
before it ran be unified; and spc~~ally in the intro est of the 
Presbvterian Church to whose welfare we Imvc dcvotcd a life- 
long “ministry, and which greatly 11crc1s relief from the 
incubus and monstrous views of God’s sovereign ju&icr wl-ll~cb 
obscure her own constant testimony to His fatht’rhood and 
grace. l l i 
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Full of love for blinded brethren, this brother earnestly 
desires to carry the entire Presbyterian Church into the 

To us it seems that a contract is not less binding on a 

light, and so desires of it toleration, that is, permission to 
saint, than on a worlding; and such a contract as Presby- 
terians, Methodists, Lutherans, Roman Catholics and others 

stay 111 its comnany and to anoint all their eves as his own 
have been anointed-with the truth. What this brother 

impose upon their ministers, should certainly be considered as 
binding as a note, or a bond, in the business world: and 

desires to do for those with whom he spent so long a bond- 
age, we desire to do for all the sects into which the great 

business honor would insist on a full compliance with- both 
the letter and spirit of the contract-that when the faith 

adversary has seduced God’s children. 
But we see what he evidently has not yet seen, viz: That 

changes, the minister or member should step down and out, 
before uttering a word of contrary teaching. 

the light which ultimately shall be to every creature, can 
as yet-reach and be appreciated only by a “little flock,” the 

In the case of Baptists, Disciples, and a few other denom- 
inations, the case differs a little. since some of these ctim 

true church, which is the bode of Christ. 
If the Presbyterian Church were the real, true Church 

to have.no creed or standard but the Bible. In such a case 

whose names are- all written in heaven, this brother’s expecta- 
a minister or member is at liberty to teach all he finds 

tions of opening their eves would be iustifiable. But he 
in the Bible, and if interfered with, may, if he choose, in- 

should be ible t% see that this is not the case; none of the 
sist on a trial of his case by the Bible. But with these, 

sectarian systems, great or small, are the Church which is 
other means than a trial are generally resorted to, such as 
social ostracism, mone.y pressure, etc., until a saint is glad 

Christ’s body; though members of his “body,” members of the 
heaven-recorded Church are probably still in bondage in every 

to escape from so many “tares” to get a better chance for war- 
ship and study, “one [saint] with another.” or where this 

beet. 
It is because these sect-systems are not the true Church, 

is impossible, id private Scripture study alone. 

and because we have reached the “harvest” time of separa: 
But in the case of Presbyterians, Methodists, etc., they 

tion, that the I,ord eives present light. and meat in due 
guard themselves, and do not even claim to accept the 

season, and calls on ail of h^is people xo “come out” into the 
Bible as the cmZq rule of faith and practice. Thev candidlv 

liaht. the truth. the libertv nroner for children of God. 
and openly state, in so many words, $ist what they want ail 

U God not only saw our (iay *and knew how it would be, 
members and ministers to subscribe to as their faith: and 

but he had it written in his Word for our learning; and it is 
when any are tried for heresy by these, the Bible is not 

not written that the tares growing with the wheat may 
brought forward at all, but (properly. according to their or- 

be changed into wheat, but that the two classes my be 
ganization or contract) “the standards” of their organization. 

separated. 
The Bible is the standard, not in name merely, but indeed, to the 

Our Brother evidentlv is in heart free s,lreadv from the 
true Church; but with the sects, each has its own “Stand- 

shackles of the Presbytkrian Creed; but he sho”uld be en- 
ards,” “Creed,” dogmas, etc., to which, on joining, members 

tirely free. Why help to uphold in any degree slavery to 
subscribe; and surely their trial should be according to their 
contract. which thea aoreed to be bound bv. and to which 

a creed and get others under it who have not the moral 
strength to frie themselves even in heart? Why stay in a 

they are therefore responsible. 
I- 

human organization of any sort, where our company is not 
Any contract made with fellow-men is binding; and to 

desired, except at the cost of stifling our convictions of right 
violate it, even in the interest of truth, would be wrong. 

and truth? Why not, on the contrary, obey actually as well 
We must not do evil that good may result, but do right, and 

as mentally the Lord’s command to senarate. to “Come out” 
leave all results to God, who promises in due time to cause the 

of all the “Babylon bondage and confusion, and thus not only 
righteousness of his saints 6shine forth as the noon-day. If 

make straight paths for our own feet, but thus make foot- 
therefore. a Christian finds himself bound to a creed and 

nrints which may encourage and guide some weaker brother 
sect, he ‘should at once look up the Faith he professed in 

or sister out of the bondage of se‘Ets, into the liberty where- 
joining them-the faith he agrekd neither to add to, nor to 

with Christ hath made us free to follow unhindered and 
diminish, 80 long as he remained one of them: he should see 

untrammeled his word and example? 
whether it fullyland clearly expresses his present faith. If it 

The brother is asking liberties and nrivileges granted only 
does not, he should at once withdraw; for by any other course 

in the true Church whe& the spirit of ihe Loyd ii, and where 
he violates his contract with his fellow-men. To refrain from 

the liberty of kis Word is granted. Hence, one of the two 
teaching the truth fully and clearly, after God has brought 
us to a knowledge of it, would 

P 
rove 

things is sure to happen-the brother will either abate his 
energy on the side of-truth and liberty, (which we hope he 

place in the “body of Christ,” 
us unworthy of a 

wou d prove that we are not 

will never do. but rather increase it.) or else he will eet out 
overcomers, and not worthy of a place among the Royal 

of the sect and into closer fellowship with the trui Head 
Priesthood, the true sanctuary, the Ambassadors for God 
before the world. 

of the Church and with the “true Church which is his 
IlOdJ’.” Like others, the Presbyterian sect never agreed to 

We would like to impress upon every reader that to teach 

grant toleration, and never has shown any. 
or to believe anything different from a Confession of Faith to 

W’hen a man joins that Church, it is on the same rin- 
which by membership you profess to hold, is a wrong to 

K- ciple that people join other human organizations, partners 
God, to the sect whose name is borne, to yourself. and to the 

ups, 
societies, etc., viz. : They agree to submit to the rules and 

true members of the body of Christ. -Whatever the difference 
between vour faith and the Creed of the sect to which vou 

hv-la\\-\ OS Ihe?/ are. And when this brother took upon him 
his Ordination Vows as a minister of the Presbyterian 

are attaihed, to that extent exactly your course is w&g, 

Church, though he was already a minister (servant) in the 
dishonest, unsaintly, and hence ungodly; because, to that 

true Church and anointed, as all the member.9 of that body 
extent you are misrepresenting God’s Word and plan, and 

are, with the Holy Spirit of the truth, he BOUND himself in 
hence displeasing him; to that extent you are misrepresent- 

the presence of witnesses that so long as he was a member 
ing the sect; and hence offending and wronging them, even 

and minister of Presbvterianism he would “‘not teach or 
if they would tolerate you; to that extent you are dishonoring 

incubate anything opp&ed to the doctrines” of that organi- 
yourself as a child of God, one of the children of the light- 

zation: to which doctrines he there subscribed as renresent- 
the truth,-not only by the shackles of your denominational 

ing his faith. 
. slavery, which are aalling to all whom the Son makes free 

indeed,. but by reason ahjo of the deception and misrepre- 
We are well aware that many, after changing their faith, sentation nracticed dailv. in outwardlv. to saints and sinners, 

still continue to hold membership and office in these organi- professing* by the Creed you uphold; doctrines which you 
zations; and some, in violation of their vows, do teach and detest and which sometimes and under some circumstances 
anculcate doctrines ovvosed to the doctrine8 of the sects to 
which they are pledged. But is this right? They generally 

you would deny as unscriptural and as misrepresentations of 
God’s characte; and plans,-and also misreprese&ations of your 

excuse themselves hy the claim that the denomination claims honeet belief. To the same extent also vou iniure the true 
to uphold and believe the truths taught in the Bible, while they body of Christ, especially the “babes in Christ,” for you not 
are sure they now have more truth and Bible support than only do not give the moral weight of your presence, and 
the sect. But in this a sufficient ground of excuse for such a in5uence. and talent. and means. to further the cause of 
cour<e ‘! Is it doing bv them as we would have them do by 
us if our places were changed? We think not. 

true liberty among the saints, and true union on true prin- 
ciples, but you give to the opposition the weight of your 

The very spirit and intent of the ordination vow was to influence, means. talents and presence, and constitute one of 
bind, to compel a man by his solemn pledge, not to use his the numbers whbse support and names are bids to the world 

office or influence inside the organization, against it as it for its resnect and alliance. Not onlv do vou serve Babvlon’s 

stnncls-to compel any who might come to-differ on any nurnose as’ a decov for others, but po&ibly” the weight of” your 
noint. to first eet out of the ministrv of their sect, cease 
&om ‘professing-the faith he no longer “holds, hefore he could 

influence keeps many of the %ab&” and- weaker brethren in 
bondage, not only hindering their development, but keeping 

attack it. their influence, and talents, and means away from the free 
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fellow-members in the same true body and adding these ad- 
vantages to the false systems, the ~otilzal church, to help 
perpetuate and draw others into the errors and bondage 
which gall you, and which misrepresent you even more than 
you misrepresent it. 

Thus you become a false beacon-light to the poor world 
seeking the peace and joy of Christ, luring them into doc- 
trines which, if honestly accepted and firmly held by them, 
will blind them and ensnare them, and prevent the peace, and 
light, and joy, and love of the real gospel. It was looking thus 
at the influence of sects in the time of the first advent, that our 
Lord said to the zealous Pharisees, “Ye compass sea and land 
to make one proselyte, and when he is made, he is two- 
fold more the child of hell [destruction] than he was before.” 
So now, it is far better to let the world alone, than to get them 
into sects which will only blind them to the truth. and mis- 
represent to them God’s character and plan. Far better; be- 
cause when the light of the now dawning Sun of Righteous- 
ness reaches them, it will have far more influence upon them 
where they are, in and of the world, than if convertid by the 
snirit of error into tares. in imitation of real wheat. 
’ But when you come to examine the Creed to which ~011 

hubscribed, Pastors generally say, “Oh, never mind! It 
matters little anyhow.” And if you insist on seeing and 
pondering its professions, promises, and covenants, they will 
nft.en 1rnblushinPlv assure vou that neither they, the pastors. 
nor a majoritycdf the mekbership, believe all” to which you 
and they subscribed: and that they rte?)er did beEeve or teach 
surh and such nortions. And thev will try in every way 
to hold you in iheir se& (especially if you have money or 
influence-which few of the little flock have.7Jas. 2:5.) be- 
cause naturally a professed field of wheat would not like to 
lose all its wheat and have only tares left. 

Such Pastors map even resort to the specious misleading 
argument that you joined merely the local company of which 
he is the pastor; and claim that his faith is the measure by 
which the members of this local organization are to be judged. 
and not the written confession of faith, and the written 
Covenant to which vou assented and subscribed. But both of 
the<e arguments ar”e wrong: all local organizations (t%cept 
such as ‘have what is known as Congreg&onal government) 
arc Darts of svstems. so that in ioininr the Episcopal Metho- 
dists’. for insiance. ‘your cown&nt is” not mkrely- with the 
local organization. but with the RI. E. Church as a system; 
and the Pastor’s faith, or bin violat,ion of his covenant with 
the organization. is no more an excuse for you, than the fact 
t,hat other mnl violate bunineqs caovenants would be an ex- 
ruse for your doing so. Custom and numbers can never make 
wrong right Thp fact is. a large majority of the membership 
of all denominations are really covenant breakers, whether 
they havp given the matter sufficient thought to realize it or 
not,. They either do not know or do not care what is the 
Creed to which they have subscribed, or else, knowing it, the? 
believe it only in part, if at all; and yet by subscribing to It 
;tll. the\- itrt out an untr11tb before the world, before one another 
and before their families. The demoralizing influence of this dou- 
ble dealing is unmistakably in toughening and searing the con- 
science. tending to make such both unworthv of the truth and 
unable’ to readily accept it, as they get -into the habit of 
thinking of others as being as insincere as themselves in their 
teachings and professions. 

Dutv seems DIain from this standpoint. However others 
may +iolate cdvenrtnts. and misrepiesent themselves, the 
truth and the systems to which they are joined, the conse- 
mated hare no choice, a$ to their course of action. Not nny 

of their influence, time, or money, must go to sustain error. 
All of it must be enlisted on the side of the truth, which 
is ever opposing error, even as light opposes darknesc. -4s 
children of the light, we can have no fellowshzp with any of the 
unfruitful works of darkness, but must rather reprove them. 

Should all do so, should all honestly withdraw from serty 
and creeds which do not truly and fully represent their faith, 
the result would be the immediate disruption of all thr:c 
great sectarian systems, which now ensnare the ronsciencrc 
of many of God’s children, and dress up and fondle “thr rhil- 
dren of this world” in imitation of the children of God. Xlanp 

of the “tares” would come out honestly and say that they 
believe little or nothing, and would get hark to their place in 
thr world from which they were never really converted hp 

the fmth. 
The saints would he entirely free and unhindered to prow 

up to the fullest measure of grace, knowledge and love Othprg 
ill various stages of childhood. and even the “bahes in 
Christ,” would he blessed too. At first they would mnkr 
hundrrds of new combinations of thought, only to be hrnken 
continually as they would grow up into Christ in all things, 
until finally they would reach the position of the carlp 
C’hurch. and stand where we now do, recognizing no bondage, 
att,empting to bind none, and refusing to be bound hy any 
other than that faith which no man can ignore and vet he 
in Christ at all, viz., that the Bible is God’s revelat’ion of 
his plan, and the only guide for faith, and that as a race we 
were Fiinners, but were redeemed by the precious blond of 
Christ. Planted on this foundation, all God’s children mav 
grow from babes which feed at, first only on the “milk” 
uu to strong men who feed unnn the “meat in due Reason” 
from the sa;e storehouse. I 

This union of heart and mind unon the rock. without other 
limitations, gives room for the eiercise of everv grace and 
gift of the’ s$rit in the Church, each member 02 which is a 
minister, in proportion to his ability to minister to the needs 
of “the body.” And it leaves room. too, for the Head to 
exalt or debase, to honor or to chasten, according to faith- 
fulness, each member in “the bodv”-each minister. nr servant. 

But all will not thus act ol;t conscientiously f all cannot 
do so; all have not the strength : and so long as they are 
fed on the Bresent diet of worldlineqs. pride, sectarian riv- 
alrv, deceit (an in professing dnctrinps:’ not hclievetl I . r1(*.. 
with a verv little skimmed “milk of the Wnrd.” thrr rannot 
get the strgngth to come out boldly and oppose the &I jnrity. 

the strong, proud rhildren of this world, who prow strong on 

the diet refused by the “meek.” 
Hence our Lord pictures over and over apain. esperiallr in 

the Reveiation, the’ complete fall of these system6 in o;der 
to the liberating of the “m-eat cnmnanv” of the true wheat 
class. But we &ho sec. akd who hive “strength. aud who by 
valiant energy for the truth couId help others. alla11 we for 
fear, or any other motive. draw back and lend our influenre 
in any degree to these systems, nhich in the name of God 
and of the truth, are misrepresenting God and truth. and 
blinding and enslaving God’s children? Can we espect our 
Master’s approval and the overcomer’n crown. unless we do 
overcome ? I tell you, nay. $nd unless such come out of 
Babylon. they will be reckoned as partaker’s of her sins, and 
receive of her plagues. shortly to be poured out. -4s nur 
Lord expressed it (Matt. 24.51.) they will have “their 
portion quit/r the hypocrites” in the time of perplexity, di%- 
integration, and confusion just at hand. though they are nnt 
hypocrites, but disohf~7lienf servants. 

MY PEOPLE-OUT OF BABYLON 
REV. 18:4 

A LETTER TO THE EDITOR 

DEAB E&:-Apology for what follows is needless; this 
would not be written had the writer doubts of your sincerity 

(3.) I bel~c\c tlt;lt tlic Ohrlrc~ll rightI> pe1 petn.lte~l 11.cli 
-under Divine guidance-by regular means, and that the pcdl 

and desire to live up to the full light. gree of the “Clergy” of the Church is as well authenticated to 
The June number of 2. W. T., under head of “Come out day, as was that of the Levitical in its day. that t,his is not 

of Her !” contains in the “Reply” an error, in my opinion, accident, but the result of the Divine interposition. and there- 
of great harm. fore is to some good end. 

(1.) Briefly-God, at the beginning of the present age, (4.) Further, that the Churches each had its own terri- 
and while selecting his “little flock,” made use of apparent 
human means-an association of believers, who at Antioch 

tory in which it was the supreme or on!p risible means of 
identification of the mcmhership or Ie&imacy of the lit 

were first called Christians. These associations, called tie flock. Concurrent jurisdiction wnuld not be an excep- 
Churches, were specially blessed, and several have special t,ion so long aq they nq-f&. The original Churrhes men- 
mention. tinned in the New Testament hare here in the United Stntc; 

(2.) These associations hare been the means used by 
God to bring down the 7nrth to this day. This you wiil 

of America, rertain legitimate descendants. that ran he re:ld 

ily identified-THE PROTESTANT EPISCOP.~~ CHURCH T came 
admit. nut of that district of Babylon known as Congregational. 
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(5.) Granted that at this dav many of the membership 
of *ho Chu~rh [Protestant Episcopal] are proud of their age; 

claiming to be “Successors of St. Peter” in authority. The 
Apostle Peter needed no successors, and in his epistles opposes 

they they look with reverence at its honors and worldly trap- these would-be successors and their errors. 
pings ; and that the “little flock” may not get its right- This self-authorized and self-organized clergy, called by 
ful food. and may even be ministered to by “wolves”-this 
does not alter the fact of the Divine appointment of the in- 

each other, and ordained by each other, do slightly resem- 
ble the Levitical priesthood; but our Lord was not of that 

stitution. priesthood, nor was he called nor ordained like unto either 
(6. ) Wesley tried to keep his hot-headed followers in these or those. [See “The Melchisedec Priesthood” in June 

The Church and reform IT. And this is our right and privi. TOWER]. Instead, therefore, of considering this system of 
lege. But this has ?zez’er been done-and this is the start- Clergy a divine arrangement, we consider it the reverse. 
ing point. 

(7.) Simple ordering out, does not improve the matter. 
a delusion and snare of the devil, by which the simplicity 

The’ little flock must be organized-and- until you, MR. 
which is of Christ has been destroyed, and the development 

Rr-s~E~.I,. ha\-c somethinz better to offer them, mode&v should 
of the saints in that great system has been greatly hindered. 

” 
Our Lord recognized no separate “clergy” class, but said, 

indicate a different course. 1’ery Truly Yours, “All ye are brethren;” (Matt. 23~8.) and all the brethren 
WX M. WRIoIIT. were to exhort one another and stir up each other’s pure 

I( * + minds in remembrance ; all the brethren were to seek ability 
The above. from a Brother in Christ who has not long 

been a reader’of the TOWER, but who has been greatly blessed 
to prophesy (teach publicly) and all were surely to be 
living epistles of God ready at all times to give a reason 

by the reading of MILLENNIAL DAWN, VOL. I. as previous to every inquirer, of the hope that was in them. (1 Thea. 
letters show, is well stated, and as its answer may be of in- 4:l; 1 Cor. 14:1, 31, 39; 2 Cor. 3:2; 1 Pet. 3:15.) And 
terest to many of our readers, we givt? it space. We have these instructions the early Christians followed, and all 
numbered the paragraphs so as to simplify our answer, the preached.-Acts 8: 4 ; 1 I : 10. 
numbers of which correspond or relate to the above. 

(1.) Our brother has well chosen his terms, calling the 
The “clergy” of the nominal church was not organized as 

a priesthood, or system resembling the Levitical priesthood, 
earlv churches “associations.” rather than “organizations ;” 
for ‘thev were merely associations, not bound and fettered by 

by the apostles, nor until the fifth century, as saith the 
historian :- 

creeds and traditions, as the org&izations or systems of td- “With the fiftll rentury the church strove more ;rnd 1now 
dav are. These associations bound themselves only with 
lo;e and truth, and were just such as we have today, and 

to perfect her outward temporal form as Roman Catholic, a 
theocratic institution. The conception of the church as a 

generally small, their usual meeting places being private community of the saints is now lost. The priestly order are 
dwellings or rented upper rooms. (Philemon 2; Acts 20:s; 
28:30, 31; 1: 13; Mark 14: 15.) In no respect did those early 

the rulers, the Z&y are the ruled-the clergy, as ecclesia 
representativa hold unconditional preferment, and form a 

associations or gatherings resemble those of Babvlon, “mother” 
or daughters, &day. geither in size, in worl”dly .place and 

hierarchy. The prominent peculiarity of the mediaeval church 
is its purely clerical character. The rigid distinction be- 

honors, in forms and ceremonies, in display of dress, in tween the secular order and the spiritual, is marked by the 
choirs. nor in a titled and salaried “Clergy,” was there any 
resemblance whatever. The “first love” anx .“first works” are 

external appearance. Clerical dignity and power are sig- 
nified by a peculiar costume which varies with the rank 

gone long since, except among the few outside of Babylon. Yes, of the office.“* 
the early “associations” were blessed of God; and all of like 
spirit, &en though only twos or threes, who have since as- 

The same historian says again:- 
“This much is certain, that in the time of the Apostles, 

sociated in the name of the real Head and Master, and under about the middle and even towards the close of the first cen- 
ruling of His Word alone, have also been blessed; tury, there was n.o ester& union of all the churches, no 

(2. ) We cannot admit that those early associations, good ecclesiastical establishment, no visible headship with an 
as they were, have been the malzs of bringing down the ecclesiastical centre. Of ‘the Church’ in the later sense of 
truth to this day. On the contrary, they had nothing to do the word, there was yet no conception. There was only 
with it: they gradually Zest their first love and first works, and one holy mystical body of Christ-one great Church organ- 
their liberties, and became subject to ambitious leaders and ism, hidden however from the world, having Christ for its 
teachers, finally drifting into the great system of error so soul, and by His Word and Spirit assured of future per- 
consnicuous in Revelation. called “Babylon,” “The Mother of fection and glory. And still, there were many local com- 
harlots.” “The Mystery of Iniquity.” - On the contrary, the munions, made up of those who were believers, having a 
Lord himself. throuah his W70rd written by his inspired nucIeus of true disciples [saints] but exposed to worldly 
$postles and ‘Prophe& has been the means of handing down influences, and soon embracing a mixture of genuine believers 
the tv-utlr. What came from Babylon’s streams has been with ttomiwl members and backsliders. These separate 
foul with errors and traditions of men-the more direct the churches [congregations] were not connected by anv external 
more foul-and the only draughts of pure water have been bond, but only by the instinct of brotherly love and the tend- 
given to the church by messengers whom God has from time ency to mutual fellowship.” 
to time raised up, who dipped directly from the fountain- Under the head of Episcopacy, McClintock and Strong’s 
the Word of Goi.’ These ilive in nearly every instance been Cyclopedia very moderately says :- 
raised UD outside of organized Babvlon among the associating 
belierer~; or if insid; and faithful, God drove them out. 

“This change in the mode of administering the government 
of the Church, resulting from peculiar circumstances, may 

Such were Huss. Wyckl~ffe. xwlngli, 1Ielancthon, Luther and have been introduced as a salutary exnedient. without im- 
others. plying any departure from the $u,i& of the Christian 

(3.) We are well aware that about the third century, spirit. When, however, the doctrine is (as it gradually 
the ‘“Nystery of ZJquity” whose spirit was already working gained currency in the third century) that the bishops are 
in Paul’s dav. began to rise in influence and power, and 
triumphed over th; more slowly developing “Myst&y of’ ffod” 

by divine right the head of the Church and invested with 
the government of the same; that they are the successors 

(the little flock). We know that this great, grand, powerful, of the Apostles and by this succession inherit Apostolic 
oqanized, false church persecuted the dissenters, who pro- authority; that they are to be the medium, through which, 
tested against her errors. until she was intoxicated with her in consequence of that ordination which they have received 
success, (Rev. 17 :6.) and deceived all nations, and gained merely in an outward manner, the Holy Ghost in all time to 
their sUDDOrt. This continued until her worldliness and come must be transmitted to the Church-when this becomes 
devilish&& became apparent to all except the blind, and the doctrine of the Church, we certainly must perceive in 
forced the less corrupt of nations and individuals to leave her these assumptions a great corruption of the Christian system. 
bosom, protesting against her open errors and crimes. Subh It is a carnal perversion of the true idea of the Christian 
a seceding and protesting branch, split off and took root in Church.” 
Eneland and still flourishes. with fewer of the vices, but 
many of the errors of organization and tradition inherited 

Notwithstanding the errors of many well-meaning men in 
forging, out of their ideas of faith and forms, chains and 

and still injuriously retained-The Protestant Episcopal 
Church of England. 

fetters, which has greatly hindered many of their no less 
honest and abIe successors in the Christian pathway, it is 

We are aware, too, that the “Mystery of Iniquity” has still a fact that the church (“whose names are written in 

a “clergy” upon which ske confers certain powers and honors; heaven, ” “the sanctified in Christ Jesus”) has been perpetuated 
but we do not know of any such class with such powers in by God, begotten of him by the spirit of truth, through 

the early osroctiations. The only ones recognized as having the word of truth (James 1: 18)) and neither created nor per- 
special alithoritv were the Apostles, whose teaching the true petuated by the hands of bishops. 
church has always had, and >onsequently never needed popes l Herzog, Vol. I., page 678. 
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(4.) Whenever and wherever Christians are, as fast 
as they become known to each other they will be drawn to- 
gether by love and common interest in their one mission, 
unless, as today, kept separate from one another by doctrinal 
errors and party spirit-contrary to the spirit of Christ. And 
each such association or gathering, assembled in the name, 
not of popes, bishops, apostles, synods, or presbyteries, but 
in the name of their only Head, Christ Jesus, is a Cllurcl~. 
whatever its size, in the original use of the Greek word 
ecclesiiz. But such a Church of beWsvers is not the true 
Church, and may contain few or none of the final members of 
the true glorious bodv of Christ. The true Church is not vet 
fully org&xed, and “will not be until this age ends. During 
this age we are all probationers, who for the time are 
reckoned members of the true Church pending our present 
trial and testing, which must prove whether as “overcbmers” 
we shall be worthv of membershiD in that elorious Church 
which is to be f&y organized and fitted for”the great work 
of the Millennial age. 

Failing to see that the great work of the Church for the 
world is future, the Church in the fifth century, seeking to 
accomplish that work of the next age in the present age, 
saw that organization was essential to that work, and or- 
ganized under antichrist a system or “clergy” which is 
neither more nor less than a counterfeit of the true Church 
of overcomers, the glorious Royal Priesthood, the Kingdom 
of God under the whole heaven. which Christ is to organize 
shortly and place in control.’ From this serious “error, 
the Reformation movement of the sixteenth century only 
partially freed a few. Seeing the statements of Scripture, 
that the Church was to rule and judge the world, and losing 
sight of the “ages to come,” all predictions were crowded into 
the present age, and the Scriptures were wrested so as to 
make the prophecies of Christ’s Millennial reign applicable to 
their popes who represented him as his vice-gerents. And 
the promises made to the overcoming saints, they applied 
to the “clergy” who thus constituted a hierarchy claimin: 
to be Christ’s spiritual kingdom, the Royal Priesthood. 
Carrying out further their self-deception, they thereafter 
recognized only this hierarchy or clergy as THE ~HUBCE, and 
the common believers, who in the Apostles’ days constituted 
the church, were styled the laity, or children of the church. 

It should be remembered, too, that about the same time, 
the church, having mistaken its proper present mission, viz.: 
the selecting of the church, the body of Christ to be in due 
time joint-heirs with him, and having gotten the idea that 
they were now, in this age, enjoying the reign, strove to do 
the new, kingdom work, viz.: to convert the world and rule 
it. They therefore baptized the heathen professors of Chris- 
tianity, who reallv know nothing of Christ. and endeavored to 
teach-them moral”ity, which they made impressive upon them 
by forms, ceremonies and rituals. And to keep all power 
in their own hands, as well as because these savages were 
unprepared to do so, the right or authority to teach was 
claimed as the exclusive prerogative of the church, And so 
say we, that the church and its members alone may teach; 
only we object to their definition of true church-“the clergy” 
-and claim the Apostolic definition-all consecrated believers 
in and followers of Christ. All such are brethren; all such 
are God’s ambassadors; all such are ministers (servants) of 
Christ, head and body, each according to his talents. As yet 
there are no “children of the church,” and there will be 
none until the church is exalted and glorified. The Church 
complete-head and body-is to be the-“Everlasting Father,” 
or life-giver, and all the restored millions will be the “chil- 
dren of-the .resurrection.” 

From t;zese erroneous ideas regarding the church, Protes 
tants escaped in part only. They still organ&, and still 
recognize the terms “clergy” and “laity,” and vest the power 
and privileges of ministry chiefly in the former; and many of 
them still hold the Episcopal or hzerarchnl form of chnrc!~ 
rulcrship ; and though under this the “clergy” rules as a 
superior and independent order, yet generally the “laity” is 
recognized as being part of the church, and not merely “rhil- 
dren of the church.” They have reformed this much at least 
over the great apostasy, of which the Church of Rome is the 
only full representative today. 

The mistake started with the supposition that when the 
church obtained influence with the Roman Empire, it was 
being “set up” in power by God, to rule the world. It was 
really set up by Satan, as clearly shown in the book of Revela- 
tion, to deceive the nations, and if possible the very elect. 
How well his plan succeeded, let all judge. 

The Reformers partially discovered this error among the 
many others they had received for hundreds of years, through 
the teaching of those they had, as taught, long revered as 

specially authorized exponents of the truth and successor8 of 
the Apostles, divinelv insDired bu the lawino on of the holw ( ? j 
hunds of the claimed Apistolic “successcon; communicating the 
holy spirit. Luther distinctly pointetl out that ctll connroalerl 
children of God are prospectively members of the “Royal 
Priesthood,” of which Christ Jesus alone is the llt*atl or High 
Priest, and consequently that all have the same authority now 
to offer up their lives and talents in the service of God, of 
his truth and his children-every man according to his several 
ability or talents, carrying out the example and teachings of 
the Lord and the Apostles, who in no age have had successors. 
They remain with us ever, represented by their words and 
examples. 

So then we can say truly that legitimate children of God, 
begotten not- of pride and formalism, nor in any sense of the 
will of the flesh, but begotten of God by His Word of truth. 
are to be found today and can be readily identified, not 1~) 
titles or gowns, but as the early church of priests wa+ 
identified-by their love for the truth (John 13 :35) and by 
their sacrificircg for it and for all those who love and serve 
the truth. (Gal. 6:lT; 1 Cor. 9:12; Col. 1:24.) 

(5.) If we grant this claim of our correspondent, it 
destroys his entire argument; for, to say that God established 
the “clergy” and, by the laying on of hands of the Apostolic 
succession, specially commissioned them, and them only, to 
feed the flock. and then to admit that some of these speciallv 
consecrated ones are “wolves,” is to charge God either with 
giving them a bad spirit, or else with selecting and placing 
over the true flock false and improper teachers. We prefer 
to explain the prominence of these “wolves” in control of 
sheeD. in the linht of the insDired exDlanation of the ADostle 
Paul,’ who said; “For I know this, ihat after my departing 
shall grievous wolves enter in among you, not sparing th< 
flock. Also of vour own selves shill men arise. Ito inHuenct, 
and authority as teachers,] speaking perverse things, to draw 
away disciples after them [and their systems]. Therefore 
watch” [beware of these]. 

Then the Apostle tells what God’s means of keeping them 
would be if they were faithful-not a sacred order of “clergy” 
puffed up with pride and adorned with worldly titles, not 
wolves in sheep’s clothing, but he explains: “Now brethren. 
I commend you to God, and to the Wol-d of his grace, ~HICII 
IS ABLE to build vou UD. and to nive vou an inheritance lnot 
present, but futu<e] am&g all the’m which are sanctified” ithe 
true Church, the true Priesthood] .-Acts 20:29-32. 

Furthermore, if our brother admits under this head (5.) 
that “many” of’ the membership of the Episcopal Church ‘are 
proud and worldly, does this not prove that they are not 
members of the tmLe Church, who are the “blessed, the meek?” 
And since such are members of the Protestaut Episcopal 
Church land others of the sort are in all sects), does it not 
prove that none of these professed churches are the trzte 
Church, but only human organizations fashioned somewhat to 
correspond to the true Church of the future? 

And if the “little flock” are those in Babylon without the 
holy hands, and the “wolves” are those who have the holy ( ?) 
Apostolic ( 9) blessing, and if the true sheep get some food, 
notwithstanding the efforts of the “wolves” to withhold it, 
and if they live somewhat consecrated lives even in spite of 
the unfavorable surroundings of “pride and worldly trap- 
pings”-would they not be much better off, and much better 
able to Derform their sacrifices to God as Priests under Christ 
our High Priest, by getting free and separate from all those 
hindrances? Common sense’ says, that the true would make 
much more rapid progress if rid of those hindrances, and 
merely associating in spiritual things with the truly con- 
secrated. 

(6.) One weakness of that great and good man, John 
Weslev. of which all his followers (who know of it) are 

” , 

ashamed, and because of which Episcopalians in his day 
desDised him. was his course in stavine himself in the 
Pr&estant Episcopal Church to the day 07 his death. while 
founding another Church which the Protestant Episcopal 
Church condemns as a smt, and would not recognize in her 
pulpits. Thus from your standpoint John 11 eslev stands 
condemned by his conduct: either for not lea&g the 
Episcopal Church if it was wrong, or for organizing nnotlrer 
if it was the true. 

Mr. Wesley, though free from many of the errors of the 
Apostacy, which for centuries had blinded and deluded the 
church as well as the world, still clung to the error that thr 
“clergy” is a sacred class, specially authorized and appointed 
of God to baptize and to administer the bread and wine of 
the Lord’s Supper, though no such limitation can be found 
in the teachings of Jesus and the Apostles. It is onlr fo, 
the “Roval Priesthood,,, I and they are is capable of diq&inp 
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It to cat+11 otliri ;I$ of partaking of it. \Vealey’s followers for 
3 ~“11s wale ent for baptism and the Sunner to Episcopalian 

more to put the Gospel into the Jewish institutions. New 

mini-tern they ~bwame numerouS 1 m America; and 
vessels and agencies were preferred by the Lord when opening 

. . A. 
c~nrclallr after the Revolutionarv CVar. when many of the 

up the Gospel age. 

Eplecop~lmn ministers a> British~sympathixers fled {he coun- 
Even so now, he again chooses new vessels for the opening 

work of the Millennial age, and for the same reason. He even 
tiy, it was found that something must be done, or Methodism shows us clearly that th;! closing of the Gospel age was fore- 
would come to naught. \Veslev annealed for years to the shadowed bv the closinn of the Jewish ane. Now as then 
Bishops of the Prot&tant Epi5&pa~~Church to iay holy ( ?) great nom&l Israel is”to stumble in her-blindness and be 
apostolic ( ? ) hand5 on some of his followers if not on himself, 
to make a bishon for the new associations, which up to that 

cast off from all special favor; and only the remnant, the 

time much resenibled the early church, not even -taking a 
faithful few, the Israelites indeed, in whom is no guile, are to 

sectarian name thourh called Methodists in derision bv their 
be accepted into the higher favor of Millennial glory with 

the Episctpalians and Presbyterians. Mr. “Wesley 
Christ. 

oppose1 8, (7.) The brother errs here; it is not we, but Christ, who 
well knew that according to the laws of Episcopacy he could 
not ordain a minister-that onlv a bishop had that authoritv, 

calls his people out of Babylon. We merely call their atten- 

and he saw that if he could only get oi;e bishop ordained in 
tion to his words and show that thev are reasonable. It was 
the Lord himself who said-Let whea% and tares grow together 

harmonv with him and his new Church. all would then be 
5mooth,* and as many ministers could be ‘mtkoriced as might 

until the HARVEST, and who now in the harvest hmself 
thrusts in the sickle of truth to senarate these as he did in 

be needed; but his appeal was in vain. 
Finally as a last resort, Mr. Wesley with two others-T. 

the “harvest” of the Jewish age. [Matt. 13 :30.) His work 
then, as now, was a separating work, a gathering of the 

(‘reioliton and K. Whatcoat-ministers (not bislions) of the 
Ch&h of England, determined to do the best the;, Gould to 

Israelites indeed into harmonv with himself, and the separa- 

hold to the firm of Episc,opacy, and attach it to the new 
tion from them of the great “mass whom he- never recognized 
as his kingdom or ioint-heirs. Mark that Babvlon had lone: 

Church, so they met and ordained Thomas Coke a bishop. been in ex&tence as” an abomination, and had even become ‘; 
They well knew that they were violating the rules and prin- mother of other harlots and abominable systems (all of which 
clnles of Enisconacv and that under those rules ten thousand 

I d 

04 the “infirior clergg,” 
bear her name-Babvlon) and had been drunken with the 

or ordinary ministers could not make 
a bishop, but they &“d the best they could and made the best 

blood of the saints and martyrs of Jesus (Rev. 18)) and yet 
it is not until the time of her complete overthrow that the 

imitation bishop they knew how, and this started the great message is sent by the Lord who is about to destroy her 
31ethodist Episcopal Church of the United States of America. utterly (not reform her), saying, “Come out of her, mJ 

On Mr. Coke’s arrival a ueneral conference was held at Balti- 
more, and szxty minzstergwho had long been preaching Christ 

people, that ye be not partakers of her sins and that ye 
receive not of her plagues.” (Rev. 18:4.) We are not 

were autho&ed to baptize and to officiate at the Lord’s sup- ashamed to be the Lord’s mouthpieces in this timely but 
per. These were ministers not in the sense of titled and unpopular message : and what timely truth has not been 
honored “clergymen,” but in the true and early sense of the unpopular P 
word ministers, namely servants-servants of God and his 
people. 

But some may object that the Lord and the Apostles did 
not call believers out of the Jewish synagogues, but “went into 

Let us not be misunderstood; we mean no disrespect to the synagogues” and taught the people there. (Luke 4 : 15, 44; 
Methodists in showing that Methodism has onlv the form of 
.Ipostolic succession and ordination; on the contrary it is our 

Matt. 4:23; Acts 9:20; 13:s.) Ah yes! The Lord and the 
Apostles could go into the synagogues, and could teach the 

claim that they needed not even the form. Each of those people there, for a time, but as they shunned not to declare 
5istv ministers (servants) of God had iust as much authoritv 
bef&e Mr. Coke‘authorized them, as afterward. They needed 

the whole counsel of God, they soon found little and finally 
no opportunity to teach the people in the synagogues. (Matt. 

no such human authoritv. but had it direct from the Head 
of the Church in the Bible, and were on1.y hindered from 

10:17; Mark 13:9; John 16:2; Luke 4:28-29; John 9:34.) 

5eeing it by the long standing customs and superstitions com- 
But could the Lord or the Apostles get into the pulpits of 
any of the various divisions of Babylon and teach the people? 

ine down from Rome. Everv child of God is authorized to 
pruach, everywhere, Jesus and the resurrection, and to im- 

W;! all know that they could not. In the Protestant Episcopal 
Church for them to nreach from the nulnit and altar would 

merse any believer; and every believer is invited to partake be considered defil& and they would need to be cleansed 
of the emblems of his Lord’s body and blood in remembrance and possibly re-con&rated. To get into such office and 
of him, without s5king liberty or requiring the assistance of privilege of teaching the people, they would require the holy 
RI~V other member of the bodv. 

“\Ve habe referred to this ii answer to proposition six (6.) 
Apostolic blessing from three bishops, or at least from one. 
And none could be found who would dare install either the 

above, to show that the feature of Mr. Wesley’s course com- lowly, untitled Nazarene, or the tent-maker of Tarsus, or any 
mended by our brother, was the worst failure Wesley made. who humbly follow in their footprints. 
Sotice fur instance. When he believed that divine muthoritv 
lodged in the Episcopal Bishops as the representatives of thi 

The system of Bahylon is much more thorough than that 
of the Scribes and Pharisees. Law and custom has so hedged 

dpktles, was he noi wrong in organizing a church contrary the sheep about, that only the regulw shepherds have access 
to their will. and in onnosition to their authoritv?-if thev 
had any authority, which we deny. 

I w to them to feed them And the “Clergy” haa so exalted its 
office and power, that it can and does keep out all whom 

Our brother is right in saying (6.) that the reform of God could or does use in feeding to the sheep “meat in due 
the Epi,copal Church has “never been done.” It itself was a season.” Hence the Master, the-great Shepherd who bought 
reform on a previous system, and hence its title Pmtestant. the sheen. needs now to call his sheen “out,” because they 

II 

It protested and rebelled against the Church of Rome. It cannot be rightly fed while in these man-made-systems, as our 
did not and could not reform the Church of Rome, for the Brother admits in proposition (5) Ave. 
same reason that it cannot be reformed from within, viz.: 
because all these systems are so carefully and thoroughly 

But. this Brother and many others err in supposing that 
we or the Lord are calling the “little flock” into confusion 

orclanized that a sufficient number of those who have the holv 
spirit of Reform could never get into the places of powe”r 

and bevond the bounds of all authority. Not so; while the 
nominil human institutions have continually had trouble 

and control. about their organizations, and have been continually trying 
Besides, from another standpoint our brother’s argument is 

.If we concede thai our Lord and the-Apostles 
to get &ghtZy organtied, as the names “Protestant,” “Re- 

unzound. formed,” “United,” etc., etc., indicate, the true Church has 
authorized and organized the Protestant Episcopal Church had no such trouble, but has had a temporary organization 
(which we do not), still it would not follow that it must all the time. God has this organization under his charge. 
triumph, and must’ ‘be reformed, and that from within. The “The Lord knowetA them that are MS,” and their “names are 
Jewish Church surely was organized and authorized by God, written in heaven.” and such onlv who prove unfaithful are 
yet it was not reformed but cast off, and only the Israelites ever blotted out. ‘No “wolves” ai;e of that organization and 
indeed gathered out into the Gospel favor. Our Lord declared its teachers are the Lord and Apostles only. They teach by 
the reason that he did not attempt to reform Judaism, and the Word, using the various members of the “body of Christ” 
why that was not his “starting point;” and his wisdom is in building up and strengthening one another through that 
shown by the failure of modern reformers to reform present Word. All are led of the spirit, and all are priests minister- 
in>titutions from within. He says:-Men do not put a patch ing and sacrificing daily. 
of new cloth on an old worn out garment, neither do men Oh no! We want none to come out of this organization. 
put new wine into old wine-skins, for they are not strong this true tabernacle, in every lively stone of which, God 
enough to hold it and the result would be a waste of the through his spirit operates. Thus seen, we have something 
wiue. O11i T,cJrtl tlius illustrate5 hir reason for not trying much better than the Babylon confusion with its attempted, 
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but only slightly successful reforms, to offer to the saints, edge of the Lord and can then worship him in spirit and in 
the “little flock *” but we have nothing whatever to offer to 
the proud, worldly-minded masses of Babylon 1~0~. Their 

truth, and not as now, draw nigh with their lips, while their 
hearts are fur from him. 

imitation churches will all fall, being “cages” of unclean birds. ‘Zove not the world, neither the things of the world” [the 
(Compare Rev. 18:2 and Matt. 13:4, 19.) We can only World’s churches, etc.] says the Master, and so we urge. As 
promise them something much better than their present saints, seek not the favor of men, but of God only, and learn 
systems and Kingdoms,-after the “little flock,” the true of him. Hear his voice and come out of Babylon into the 
Gospel Church, is glorified. Then they will be taught better sunlight of truth, into the green pastures where the good 
than the “many wolves,” and the machinations of the devil Shepherd leads. He declares, 

they follow [obey] me !” 
“My sheep hear my voice and 

blinding them, will now permit. They will come to a lcnowl- 

WHAT THE CZAR WANTS 
,4 French traveler in the East has discovered, according to too great to secure this end. “Numbers of settlements of 

The Wiener Tageblatt, the ultimate aim of the Czar’s policy. Eastern monks, of apparently harmless and unpretending 
He would be glad enough to obtain Constantinople, but the character, have been and are being founded, and Russia finds 
real object of his ambition is to become “the Pope of Jeru- the money for the purchase of the land. Aid and counsel are 
Salem.” The war of 1054, the French observer remarks, had always to be had from the Russian authorities. The European 
its germ in the quarrels over the Holy Places in Palestine, powers restrict their attention too one-sidedly to the more- 
and was a continuation of the conflict between East and West ments on the Bosphorus, and ignore the extraordinary but 
which the crusades left still unsettled. “Every step of the 
Russians towards Constantinople,” says he, “is a step toward 

quiet movements in the Holy Land.” Two of the Vienna 
papers-TILe PoZitische Correspotidenx and The Wiener Tage- 

Jerusalem. It is of grent significance that the Emperor blat&-appear to puti some faith in the Frenchman’s observa- 
Alexander III. confides much more upon the power of religious tions and predictions. The latter has no doubt that the Czar 
enthusiasm than either of his predecessors did.” He wishes would hold a coronation on the site of the Holy Sepulchre of 
to procure a more officious and ostentatious consecration of the world’s Redeemer, to be the highest possible consecration 
his religious authority, and to have his position emphasized of his authority. “Many imaginr that Alexander III. reckons 
as the supreme Protector of the Eastern Churches and the much upon being crowned Emperor of Asia in Samarkand; 
Orthodox Faith, and so rally all the Greek-Oriental Churches but to have the crown of Asia set upon his head in the 
and peoples around the person and office of the Czar as the mother city of Christindom corresponds much more to his 
Constantine and Justinian of the modern world. This bold character and to the thoughts which he cherishes in the still- 
project has been long in preparation, is never lost sight of in ness of Gatschina.“-Pell NalZ Gazette. 
any diplomatic movement, and no sacrifice of money is thought 

SUGGESTIVE 
A Presbyterian minister writes :- 
“In all defences I have seen, of the old dogma of eternal, 

passages, that bear on this subject. Now is there any one in 
his right mind who will look carefully at the language on 

endless torment, I think there is not one, even of those that both sides, and then affirm that tbesc form nn qmtion 7 01 
claim to prove’ the doctrine from the Scriptures, in which there 
is not at least ten times as much of argument to show that the 

that they can be made equal without adding, subtracting or 
transposing? 

inspired Word must be so understood, as there is of solid 
And dare any Christian claim authority thus 

to tamper with God’s Word?” 
quotation from the Word itself. Where so much pounding 
with the hammer of human reason is required to shape God’s 

Another says:-“Until the Church realizes that there is 

Word into conformity to a traditional or preconceived theory, 
something worse even than being ‘agitated;’ until it is forced 

or to weld something upon that Word to supply a supposed 
into a position where crying ‘I’rncc~. pe<lre, wl~c>n therr ih no 

deficiency, are we not justified in challenging the right of 
peace, will be impossible, the real questions at issue will be 
held in the background, and as at Andover, the decision will 

such a doctrine to demand our acceptance? 
Let the esplicit declaration of the Westminster Confession 

be not upon the merits of the truth at stnka, but upon the 

and Caterhism be written on one side; on the other side place 
conformity of one’s teaching to the artificial standards. cnn- 

ventionally interpreted.” 
all the Scripture references or proof texts, with any other 

PROFESSOR BRICKS VIEWS 
ON CHURCH UNION 

“Another great barrier to the reunion of Christendom is 
subscription t% elaborate creeds. This is the great sin of the 
Lutheran and Reformed churches. Everv one of these churches 
has separated subscribers from non-subscribers and occasioned 
the organization of dissenting churches. Lutherans, Calvinists 
and Arminians, and sections of the same, have been separated 
into different ecclesiastical organizations. These doctrinal 
divisions have done more than anything else to weaken 
Protestantism and stay its progress in Europe. . . . . These 
differences cannot be bolved ‘by-conquest, bui only by some 
higher knowledee and better adiustment of the Droblems in- 
vdived through- an advance in” theological co&eption and 
definition. The question now forces itself upon earnest men 
whether these differences justify ecclesiastical separation, and 
whether they may not be left to battle their own way to 

success or defeat without the help of ecclesiastical fences and 
traditional prejudices. . . . . 

“Progress is possible only by research. tlisclls~loll. cnllflicx1 
The more conflict the better. Battle for the truth is infinitelv 
better than stagnation in error. Every error should be slain 
as soon as Dossible. If it be our error we should be moat 
anxious to get rid of it. Error is our greatest foe. Truth 
is the most precious possession. There can be no unitv save 
in truth, and no perfect unitv save in the whole trut’h and 

nothing but the t&h. Let ‘us unite in thr truth nlrradv 
gained, and agree to contend in Christian love and chivnlri 
for the truth that has not yet been suflic+ntlv dctcrminctl. 
having faith that in due time the Divine Spi;it will mnkr 
all things clear to us.” 

SCOTLAND’S THREE “PROTESTANT” EPISCOPAL CHURCHES 
The “Evangelical Advocate” of Edinburgh states that there 

are now three separate Protestant Episcopal church bodies in 
Another portion of Episcopal Churches which may be 

Scotland. 
called the Church of England in Scotland, maintniuing purity 
of Evangelical doctrine and church administration, arc in con- 

The Scotch Episcopal Church, or as it is called The 
Episcopal Church in Scotland, is the Sacerdotal and Ritual. 

nection with the Church of England, under Bishop E. H. 

istic portion of the Episcopal Churches in Scotland. Within 
Beckles, D. D. (the late Bishop of Sierra Leone), put. into 
that position to keep the protestants from lc;l\*ing the church’s 

its communion the most rampant Ritualism is in full practice, communion. 
and it varies little from the practices and doctrines of the 
Church of Rome. It stands wholly on its own account, with- 

And another portion is known as tlw Rcfnrnwd Epiwopal 

Pratestant Church of England in Scotland. 
out any connection or affiliation with the other churches. In the year 1873. tm thousand English Prntrstnnt c~llurc~b 
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men. with Bishop Gregg broke off from the church (not how- 
ever in the way of schism) and formed a Reformed Church 

bishops of the Reformed Church of England, and this has had 

of England, and in January of 1880 the St. John’s Episcopal 
its effects upon other similarly circumetanced churches object- 

Church, Dundee, Scotland, decided by the unanimous wish 
ing to Sacerdotalism and Ritualism, thus forming the third 

of the incumbent church-wardens, trustees, vestry, and con- 
Protestant Episcopal Scotch Church.--The Christian IG~ncily 
Annual. 

gregation to place the church under the jurisdiction of the 

MANIFESTO OF REFORMED CHURCH OF ENGLAND 

We are Old-Fashioned, Evangelical and Protestant church 
people. We love the “old paths.” We are not schismatics; 

We bear a relation to the Church of England similar to 

but as the Church of England once rejected Ron&h error 
that which the Church of England bears to the Church of 
Rome. 

and separated therefrom, so now we reject those same errors 
The reasons which the Church of England had for 

which are destroying the spiritual fabric of the Church of 
her separation from Rome three centuries ago, are our reasons 

England. 
for our separation from the Church of England today. 

Even at the risk of the charge of not “sticking to the 
Our mission is to complete the work of the Reformation 

S?I ip,” we prefer to adhere to our principles-rather than be 
which was then so nobly begun.-Ref. Church of Eng. Record. 

parried to Rome by a church which is rapidly losing her 
Protestant character. 

-- 

HOW TO PREACH TO JEWS 
The biographer of Mr. Leigh Richmond one day submitted 

to him the following question: “What is the Scriptural and 
man, that is, as a sinneT; and till he is convinced of his sin, 
he will never believe in a Saviour. ‘Christ Crucified’ is 

right way to preach to the Jews?” “I know of no scriptural declared to be, ‘To the Greeks foolishness, and to the Jews 
way,” he replied, “of preaching to ma, otherwise than (~8 
sinners; and why the Jews, whose sins are of so aggravated 

a stumbling block; but to them that believe, the power of 
God and the wisdom of God.’ No man will ever feel the 

a nature, should be dealt with in a different way, I do not 
see. I would address the Jew as I would address any other 

power of God, whether he be Jew or Gentile, till he learn it 
at the foot of the cross.” 

THE OLD Pharisees rejected Jesus because He taught men 
that God’s plans or grace were wider than they had believed 

the rountless masses of the dead who passed out of life before 
Christ came, or who have since died with no knowledge of Him, 

them to be. The Gentiles, the outcasts, the whole world of is something they cannot admit. Nor have they an ear for any 
humanity. was included in them. The Pharisees believed that interpretations of Scripture which do not pass current in their 
the Jews. and especially their own sect, had a monopoly of sect, or which bring within the scope of God’s love and blessing 
the grace of God. It is strange how this old spirit of human those whom they have always regarded as outside of His cove- 
nature comes out in our dav. Many in the church seem to 
be just as averse to any \>ew of the gospel which widens 

nant. Men love to think that they belong to that favored 
class who have a monopoly of both the truth and the grace of 

its scope berond the narrow lines in which they have con- God.-Words of Reconciliation. 
ceired it. The idea that there can be any blessing in it for 
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“TO US THERE IS ONE GOD” 
[This article was reprinted in issue of June 1, 1892, which please see.] 

THE EPISCOPALIAN VIEW 

No. 3 

“‘l’hcb U,II\ mtion of ~II~L St. ~4ndrc~\\‘s B~othelbood, which 
was held in thih city last wrek, was its second annual session. 
The report of the counc*il shows that the Brotherhood has 
grown in a year from 36 to 144 chapters, with an estimated 
membership of 2.361 young men. These figures demonstrate 
that the Churn+ needs’ such a socirty, an or;ier of laymen who 
will do Church work OH Clcurcl~ lines. me wish to emphasize 
this remark-Church work on Church lines-because ‘we be- 
lieve it needs to be impressed upon the leaders of this move- 
ment. We were pained to note in the debates of the session 
a disposition to adopt the cant that young men must be brought 
to Christ, not the Church, that Christ, not the Church, must 
be preached, etc. In other words that there is a disposition 
to ‘1.1111’ the Blotberhootl on Y. hf. C. -4. lines. Thii; ii a 
mistake, and if it is persisted in, will be a fatal mistake. 
Christ and His Church cannot be divorced. To bring men to 
Christ we must bring them into His Body. It is because the 
T. II. c. A. ignore this principle that the Church has not 
adopted it, and the Church will not adopt it even if it calls 
it-elf hv tlrr namta of St. An~l~e\v.“-F~on~ ‘l%e J,ici9ln Church, 

” Oct. 22, ‘87-Prot. Episcopal organ, Chicago. 
The above is sent us by a brother who was once a staunch 

Episcopalian, but who is now reioicing in a membership en- _ _ 
rollment in the real Church--“Tile C%urch of the first-born 
whose names are written in heaven.” Our Brother’s brief 
comment accompanying the above was: ‘A strong argument 
for OUT side.” 

Yes, it is a strong ;lrtrunx~nt for our ride. The claim 
made hy the Rpiwp:;i orian that: “Christ and his church 
vannot be tlivorc:c*d; 7’0 In-ing men to Christ we must bring 
thcam in to lirh nor)Y,” is true only of the true Church as zL;e 
~c*~ctgnlxe it; the Church of whom it is written “The Lord 
kno\rcth thrhm that arc His.” Truly it is impossihle to 
clivorcc or scparatc the saints, the Bride, from their Lord, 

the Bridegroom. Truly to bring men to Christ is to bring 
them into this state of membership with Him as their head- 
into membership in the Chnmch which is HIS Bony. 

But this is not true of any of the ltontiltal bodies of Christ 
which are mere earthly organizations composed for most part 
of tares; containing (as Bishop Foster, of the M. E. church, 
has declared) “all the ring-streaked and speckled [characters] 
of Christendom.” No earthly organizatiort whose membership 
is admitted by fallible men who cannot read the hearts of 
those they admit, can decently and candidly claim to be the 
Church, the Body of Christ. 

Yet this absurd claim made by Episcopalians in the past, 
when all “dissenters” such as Presbyterians, Methodists, Bap- 
tists, etc., were regarded as 7wetics who had neither part 
nor lot in the Church of Christ-is still the measure of the 
heart and intellect of the editor of The Living Church, and 
we fear also of many who regard his writings with favor. 

And yet all the various churches or sects are involved in 
the same confusion, for none will dispute that there is but 
one body of the one Lord, and hence but one “Church, which 
is his body.” It is the height of absurdity then, to speak of 
the various human organizations as churches. There can be 
but one true church, ooze true body of Christ: all others must 
be spurious counterfeits. 

The true Church which is his body must contain all “the 
sanctified in Christ Jesus,” from the Head, down to the last 
member of his body. The true living Church, must contain 
nil “the sanctified in Christ Jesus” who are alive. The true 
living Church in any city, state or town must contain all “the 
sanctified in Christ Jesus” in such city, state or town; as for 
instance, the true Church in London includes all “the sancti- 
fied in Christ Jesus,” who are in London, and the true Church 
in Ohio, includes all “the sanctified in Christ Jesus” in Ohio. 

Can it be claimed that any earthly organization contains 
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alt “the sanctified in Christ” in London or in Ohio, and none 
besides ? We are confident that no sectarian, be he even as 
fossilized as the Editor of The Living Church, will have the 
effrontery to make such a claim for his sect. Why then call 
all these sects or counterfeits Churohes, when there is but one 
genuine true Church, and none of these claim to be it? It is 
wrong as well as absurd. 

Our brother well says of the above words: “a strong argu- 
ment for OUR side.” They are indeed, they agree and fit only 
to the Church of the first born [ones] whose names are written 

in heaven. All these are our brethren; nil these are joint- 
heirs, whether known to us or unknown. The Lord knoweth 
them that are His. And though he has long permitted these 
to grow up side by side, wheat and tares together, he now in 
the “harvest” commands the reapers with the sickles of truth, 
to separate, and he sends his message to all these sheep- 
Come out of her, my people ! He that hath an ear to hear 
let him hear! All his sheep will hear [obey] the Master’s 
voice. 

JERUSALEM AND ITS PROSPECTS 
In “The Watchword,” Mr. Oliphant is reported to have 

said that within the l&t twenty years the- population of 
Jerusalem has at least doubled. the increase consistinn entirelv 
of Jews and Christians. The’various nationalities &d sect’s 
there “all seem to labor under one impression or presenti- 
ment, and that is, that before very long the Holy City will 
undergo a change of some sort. The nature of this change 
naturally takes the form peculiar to the national or religious 
tendency of thought. With the Russians and French it is 
reduced- to a very simple political expression, which may be 
summed up in the word annexation. This idea is more firmlv 
fixed am&g the Russians than the French. With thi 
Protestants there is a large class who base their belief in an 
immediately pending alteration in the political conditions 
under which jerusal;m now exists, based Upon their interpre- 
tation of prophecy. They infer from the predictions in the 
Bible that the protectorate of Palestine is to be vested in 
England. Among the Jews there are many also, though they 
interpret the prophetic writings in a totallv different sense. 
who believe t&at &the fulfillme& of the proghecy which is td 
restore them their ancient country, with its sacred city! is at 
hand; and all Moslem tradition points to the present time as 
one critical to the fortunes of Islam, with which the fate of 
Jerusalem, which is to them also a holy city, is inextricably 
interwoven.” 

It is not generally recognized, we think, that England has 
already become the protectorate of Palestine, and indeed of all 
of Turkey’s Asiatic provinces, of which it is one. England 
for a long time has felt a necessitv for Dreservine Turkev for 
these reasons : 
Turkish bonds ; 

first, her wealthy Llassei are larie holde*rs of 
second, if Turkey went to any one of her 

neighboring nations, or were divided among them, England 

would get little or none of the spoil, and the other rival 
nations would thus be lifted more than England into promi- 
nence and DOWer in the control of the affairs of Europe: 
thirdly, and mainly, England realizes that with the Tu&ish 
government out of the way, Russian influence would be greatly 
increased in southern Asia, and would ere long absorb the 
India Empire, of which Engiand’s Queen is Empr&s, and from 
which England draws rich revenues in commerce, etc. Hence 
we find the Royal or Tory party in England strenuously sup- 
porting the Turks; and when in 1878 Russia was about to 
enter ConstantinoDle, England interposed and sent her fleet of 
gunboats into the darb&. The result was the Berlin Con- 
ference of June 13. 1878. in which the chief figure was a 
“Hebrew, Lord Bpaconsfield, Prime Minister of Ezgland, and 
Turkey’s affairs were then settled so as to preserve her 
national existence for the present, and yet so arrange her 
provinces that in the event of final dismemberment each of 
the great powers would know which portion they would be 
expected to seize. It was at this time that all the provinces 
of-Turkey were granted greater religious freedom, and-England 
bv secret treatv with Turkev became Drotector of the Asiatic 
p>ovinces. In ihe language 6f the histbrian, ,Justin McCarthy, 
“The English government undertook to guaramtee to Turkey 
her Asiatic possessions against all invasion, . . . . formally 
pledged herself to defend and secure Turkey against all in- 
vasion and aggression, and occupied Cyprus in order to have 
a more effectual vantage-ground from which to carry on this 
project.” 

It will be seen, then, that Palestine is already under Eng- 
land’s care, and this accounts for greater laxity on the part 
of the Turkish government in the enforcement of its laws un- 
favorable to Jewish interests. 

PROTESTANT PRUSSIA’S LATEST PROTEST 
Before leaving Rome for his summer holidays, Herr von 

Schloezer, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary 
fresh proof of the good understanding whi& now exists be- 

of Prussia to the Holy See, was received in private audience 
tween the Apostolic See and the Emperor of Germany. and 

by the Holy Father, [the Pope] to whom he presented an 
tend to the better and lasting assurance of religious peace in 

autograph letter from the Emperor of Germany and a rich 
that great country.-The Catholic. 

mitre, a gift sent by the Emperor to the Holy Father for 
The above is a fresh proof of the “good understanding” 

the approaching Sacerdotal Jubilee. The mitre is richly em- 
between Papacy and Protestantism. What would Luther. 

broidered with gold, and is a splendid specimen of workman- 
Calvin, Melanchthon, Knox. or any of the early Protestant 
Reformers snr to this? l’lwv \rould nurelv conclucle that 

ship, good taste, and art. It is covered with brilliants, rubies, the Protesta& movement had ‘not onlr come’ to a standstill, 
emeralds, and sapphires of great price. This costly gift and 
autograph letter accompanying it, couched in deeply courteous 

but that it is rapidly hast,eninp l-&k to the feet. of the 

and respectful terms, are, say5 the Oaservatore Roman.o, a 
“Mother” church to apologize for having left her. 

SPECIAL ITEMS FOR HARVEST WORKERS 
THE “ARP SLIPS,” of which samples were sent you with 

last TOWER, seem to meet with general approval. A sister 
greatly interested expresses the desire that these slips might 
be circulated generally among Christian people, believing that 
they would awaken new thoughts in many minds, and lead 
them to study God’s plan anew, and thus prove an entering 
wedge to let in the true light. She thinks an excellent plan 
would be, to distribute these slips Sundays, to church-goers, 
either as they go in or are dismiss& after service. She 
donates fifty dollars to pay for printing and mailing these, to 
he used thus, the sum to he applied to some one state, leaving 
it for the publishers to decide which. 

We think this an excellent plan. Should it become very 
general it will make quite a stir, by throwing cold water 
[truth] upon the “hell-fire teachings.” The ministers and 
officious members of churches, will doubtless try both arts and 
threats to stop those who engage in this cruciade, but as the 
slips are free, and the sidewalks public, and the tract a 
religious one-calling attention to the genuine gospel, good 
tidings, there is no cause for either shame or fear. Since it 
is left to us to decide, and since “charity begins at home,“- 
the sister is a Pennsylvanian-we apply the above donation to 
the state of Pennsylvania, and accordingly invite all the 

friends of the cause in Penn’a., to send in their orders for 
as many as they will use according to the plan mentioned. 
Many can serve the cause we love. 
preach in any other manner. 

in this way. who cannot 
Take a boy or girl to help. whew 

the congregations are large. The fifty dollars will print and 
stamp a great many as we now have electroplates to print 
from. 

The above offer must not hinder all other readers from 
using these slips in a less extravagant manner among thc>ir 
friends, enclosing them with their letters. etc., etc. Order 
freely; we have them in packs of pounds, half-pounds. quarter 
pounds and two ounces. Order all you can judiciously use 
FREE. TOWER PULKISHIS~ Co. 

Brother Weber, who lives near the horder between Md. 
and W. Va., thinks the plan started bv the Pellnil. si*ttlr ;I* 
above a good one to follow, and sends in forty tloll;lr~ to pap 
for Arp slips for free distribution in these two small stattas. 
See plan in last TOWER, and let brethren and siqttxrs 111 there 
states send in plenty of orders. We liaw printed and ou 
the press, over one hundred thousand already. and are ready 
to make it a million, with your co-operation. Brethren here 
are preaching thus to the various churches every Sunday. 
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VIEW FROM THE TOWER 
ANAROHISM 

November witnessed at Chicago the execution of four 
avowed and defiant anarchists. There were found at their 
funeral thousands who considered them heroes and martyrs, 
who denounced their execution as “legalized but atrocious 
murder,” and their conviction by all the courts as tyranny, 
as a victory of the ruting class over the labor&g class, and 
swore over the graves of their adored comrades that they 
would yet “avenge this foul murder.” 

Even a lawver, a man whom we might expect would 
appreciate law gnd order, was present at -that fbneral, and 
comforted the Godless comuanv [for avowed anarchists are 
almost always avowed ath&sti] as follows, as reported in 
the Press dispatchen:- 

“HP told hih hearers that they had come to do honor to 
the soldiers and martyrs to truth. They had lost their lives 
in her service and they were numbered with those that in all 
Ilistory had died for the same cause. They were kind-hearted 
and tender, munk, noble men. Thev loved humanity. Thev wur- 
shiped God by &riving their uthost to benefit “their “fellow 
men, and it was in this strife that they offered up their lives. 
They were not standing there by the bodies of felons. There 
was nothing disgraceful about their death. They died for 
liberty, for the sacred right of untrammeled speech, for human- 
ity, and his hearers shouTd be proud that they had been their 
friends.“-Z%mes, Nov. 14, 1887. 

And other thousands actuated some by fear of the results 
of the already made threats of anarchists, and some by a 
conscientious timidity, begotten of a false idea of God’s 
provisions for these men,-fearfut of putting them into God’s 
hands, fearful lest He would not give them “a just recompense” 
for their evil deeds. fearful that He would Dlunae them into 
everlasting tormmt,-signed lengthy petitiohs t”o the Gover- 
nor of Illinois for the commutation of the death penalty. 

Since this matter has excited such general attention, 
particularly since other similar cases will come forward 
again, and because the church should as far as possible 
hold correct ideas on this as well as other subjects, we re- 
hearse the matter as it appears to our View in” the TOWER. 

The riot at the Chicago hay-market meeting May 4th, 
1886, was precipitated by the throwing of a death-dealing 
homb among the police, present upon the occasion to preserve 
peace and order. The murderers of those properly appointed 
representatives of the majority of Chicago’s citizens, were 
saught, and though it could not be ascertained positively whose 
hands had lighted and thrown the bomb or bv whom it and 
other similarc’bombn found were made, it was”proved that it 
was thrown from the waeon in which the leaders of the 
meeting stood, and that thee men convicted and hanged were 
those leaders, who for months previous, at meetings, and 
through circulars and papers, and at this very hay-market 
meeting, had urged their followers to acts of riot, violence 
and murder, had advocated the use of just such bombs, and 
had given in detail particulars as to how Rurh could be made, 
and what would make them most deadly. 

A brave court and Jury impartially selected from among 
their neirhhors (with great diflicultv because of natural timid- 
1ty inspg.ed hv ‘loud &cats, srcretly uttered. that any mall 
hrare enough to stand UD for the law’and order and bring in a 
true rerdiz in accord&e with the law and the facts, Gould 
he assassinated), after hearing all the evidence and all the 
areuments which the able counsel for the anarchists could 
prkent in their favor, brought in its sworn verdict, that ac- 
cording to their honest conviction, the law and evidence 
nrorrrl these men puiltv of murder-of premeditated murder- 
and that the death pknalty provided in the law, should be 
inflicted. Anneals to the Sunreme Courts of the state. and 
of the United*States, confirmed the truthfulness and righteous- 
neqs of that verdict. 

It is a credit to Chicago that her citizens refrained from 
lvnchinp those enemies of her laws and liberties: that 
c%ol deiiheration and true manliness prevailed, and that the 
condemned had every possible opportunity to he legally cleared. 
It is no less a credit to them that, after making the best 
laws they knew how to make for the governme& of such 
eases. and for the nrotection of the DeovZe against the devilish 
piracy of a comparatively small nLm6er di lawless, godless, 
heaven and earth defying enemies of all order, all peace and 
all righteousness, they had men of sufficient moral courage 
to pxecute those laws. 

Rut wr must say a word on hehalf of memherr of the 
trade+ unions which took part in the funeral parade, and 

thereby gave their assent to the principles of anarchy and 
to the terrible lawless deeds for which those men suffered. 
They are duped by blatant leaders, whose specious arguments 
are as follows:- 

These men are, say they, martyr8 in a grand cause, the 
cause of liberty, free speech, and elevation of the laboring 
classes ; it was not proved that any one of them threw the 
bomb; hence instead of regarding them as felons, convicts, 
murderers, every working man should recognize in them the 
champions of his rights, of which FREE SPEECH is chief. 

They appeal to prejudice and seek to awaken spite and 
hatred of government by such words as the following, used 
by anarchists at the cemetery:” 

“Ruling class over the laboring class.” 
There is a specious deception about all this, which some 

do not quickly detect. Take the la& sentence. .Which is the 
rulina class in this land of freedom. where the muioritv 
rules”and the ballot-box determines w&o shall represeni th& 
majority in the execution of its own laws? Just so surely 
as the maioritv of the ~~ovle in this land are laborers- 
some laboring with the plow; some with the pick, some with 
machinery, and some with their pens, just so surely the 
working class is the ruling class, and the windy orator should 
have expressed himself rather that it was a victory of the 
practical working class over work-talkers who labor not at 
all, but seek to cover themselves with glory and pose as 
ultra freemen when in reality they are a small minority, 
who, conscious that they can never convince a majority of 
the people that anarchy [lawlessness and destruction] is 
better than thrift and true Ziiberty (liberty to do right and 
to permit each other to do the same), seek to overturn the 
freedom of the land which welcomed them to enjoy the bless- 
ing of her blood-bought liberties, when they fled as con- 
victs and outlaws from the lands that gave them birth. 

As to freedom, can it not he carried too far? Did not 
these “martvrs for freedom” ( 1) carry it too far-farther 
than the working class, the ‘ruling ilass, is prepared to 
permit? Freedom to murder whom you please, or 
to burn whose house vou please, is too much free- 
dom to grant to any &e until we are sure that. the 
grace of God has so thorouchlv refined the heart that this 
‘freedom would never be used.” ” 

Freedom of speech should bc permitted; it is one of 
the strong bulwarirs of liberty, whiih every true man should 
love and auureciate. There should be full freedom to criti- 
cize public- officers and laws, to show their injustice or in- 
efficiency if it can be shown, and thus to move the majority, 
the ruling and working class, to effect any change which 
can be &own to be f& the benefit of the” majortiy. But 
no well balanced mind. ~roverk informed of the institutions of 
this land, could possibiy &ge”th& it is a proper use of the 
word FREEDOM which would permit men in the name of the 
liberty, guaranteed to all under the Constitution, to set at 
nought the will of the majority and the laws they have 
made, and publicly threaten the life and property of th6 
masses, and of their servants and representatives appointed 
to enforce those laws. The true meaning of freedom is 
untrammeled libertv to do anvthine that is right. Does any 
one claim that &rder is “right7 Yes, anirchists claim 
that. They claim that by any means, and at any cost of 
life and happiness to others, their theories should be carried 
out. They know that they constitute a hopeless minority. 
They have no hope of ever convincing a majority that their 
theory is desirable: hevre thev arcup, Il’e musf use force- 
We must force the majority” to ‘bbey the minority. And 
straneelv enoueh thev call that a battle for Zzbertv. This des- 
potis&, “we shiuld call it, the bondage of the majority, of 
nine-tenths of society, of the unwkiwg class, to the vicious 
class, who could not if they would, rule as well as the better 
educated despotic classes of the old world. 

As to tKe sentence of death executed upon these men, 
we believe that societv (i. e. the maioritvl did uerfectlv right 

I “ , I 
in putting out of their midst those misguided and injurious 
members, who even if they did not throw the bomb, were 
the real perpetrators of the crime, having undoubtedly 
incited others to do that which perhaps they themselves were 
too cowardly to do. If it could be shown conclusively that 
another threw the fatal bomb, we could not excuse them on 
any ground but cowardice. No pity for the fearless men 
who represented the peoplr, nor pity for their wives and 
hahes, hindered those anarchists from each throwing bombs 
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by the dozen; their words over and over again prove this; 
only their cowardice prevented. Nothing else hindered that 
we can think of. So then, if a poor ignorant deluded wretch 
could today be found whose ignorant mind and courage they 
had talked UD to the Doint of action, we, and we believe 
the people (%he ruling working class) would say, More 
guilty far and more worthy of death were the cowardly 
talkers than the duped one who obeyed them-their tool. 

But, is societv (the people) iustified in taking the life of 
such enemies of” it$ life and ‘peace? We answer, Yes; far 
more so than thev eenerallv think. In taking awav the life 
of such as these, ii Merely h&tans (for the goovd of the whole) 
the death penalty under which the whole world rests. [Only 
believers have even reckon.edZy escaped that condemnation 
which came upon all through Adam’s disobedience.1 Society 
does not, do more than this: it has no right to torture him. 
Neither can it go beyond ‘the present lyfe to interfere in 
any degree with that future resurrection life, which our 
Lord’s ransom has made secure to every man. These men who 
have so misused the present. brief spark of life, were no 
doubt, deluded egotists who vainly supposed they know 
far better than the people what is advantageous and bene- 
ficial for all, and in the next, age (the Millennium) when they 
get their share of the runsom which our Lord gave for u/l, 
they will be enabled to see clearly, under the Great Teacher’s 
instructions, the ways of right&sness, wisdom and ptice, 
and some of them we mav hoope will be converted bv that 
knowledge into servants of”God*and Pupporters of divide lnw 
and order. 

The Law of God given to Israel directed and commanded 
them to visit cap&l punishment in such serious cases. 
Some. however. will DerhaDs remark-The ‘~OWEB’S teaching 
is t&t the L%w wai for* the Jewish nation, and that we 
are under the law of love during the Gospel age. Very true, 
we answer, and in our reference to “society,” “the people,” 
“the masses,” etc., we had no reference to the little minority 
the virgin of Christ. the church. the sanctified in Christ 
Jesus. -These are “n& of the world.” In our consideration 
of the world, the people, and what they are justified in 
doing, viz., making laws, electing executors of those lawa, 
prosecuting wars in defense of liberties, etc., trying and 
executing anarchists, and all such business, we exempt and 
exceDt the church (real) entirelv and alwavs. as the Lord 
and -the apostles did. As cons&rated new &atures, repre- 
sentatives of Christ our Lord in the world. we have nothing 
to do with such things, but are to leave those things t” 
the world, while we Tallow the Master and exemplify his 
teachings, which are totallv unsuited to the world under the 
evil co&itions of the piesent. And not, the least em- 
barrassing feature of our case is that we must, be misunder- 
stood by many of our neighbors, who know us not, even 
as they knew not our Master and his course.-1 John 3:l. 

THE REAL DANGER 

“Pride goeth before destruction, and a haughty spirit 
before a fall.“-Prov. 16 : 18. 

The real danger to society at present is not from an up- 
rising of a small handful of anarchists to overthrow law 
and %rder, but to the surprise of many let us say, the 
real danger now. is from friends of the law and order. The 
success of the liw ind it& servants in properly and deliber- 
ately putting down these enemies of the law, will tend 
toward hauehtv austeritv on the part of many, who feeling 
that a larie “majority ” favor the law, will” ‘be less con: 
ciliatorv in their dealinn. less cautious and considerate of 
the feelings and equita& rights of others, and more dis- 
posed to invoke the arm of the law to their aid whenever 
possible. 

It will be conceded that all the wealthy and all those 
mechanics and artisans in “comfortable circumstances,” are 
on the side of law and order, and with them are the 
masses of meagerly educated pkace-loving laborers, whose 
well balanced minds erase the fact that the educated and 
skilled artisan and capitalistic energy are necessities, with- 
out which they would sink back from the present comfort, 
and advantages, and opportunities of advancement, into the 
comfortless barbarism of our ancestors. The present victory 
at Chicago, is the victory of all these over their common 
enemy, anarchism. But so surely as the feeling of strength 
shall” harden the hearts of the Capitalists or employing ele- 
ment of this class. and make them less considerate of the 
other members of the same class-employees-so surely will 
the majority of these laborers be gradually driven into op- 
nosition. not onlv to their employers, but, also to aH laws 
&hich db not favor their own s&l~h i&rests. 

In order that the laws shall be respected by the majority, 
they must, be based, not, on selfishness, but, on justice. And 

as from time to time, under changing circumytances and 
increasing knowledge, laws are found to be unjust toward 
any, all should submit. to justice, and such laws should be 
changed. But. as already pointed out in chapter XV. of 
Millennial Dawn, selfishness will rule on both sides, and will 
divide the at present law-abiding masses of the people and 
result in the very anarchy now seemingly throttled. 

While admitting that labor strikes are generally evils 
which oftenest bring loss rather than gain to t&ose whd engage 
in them. and to others denendent unon them, and while ad- 
mitting ‘that selfishness a& injustice often lik at the bottom 
of trades-unions, we are ready to admit that some times 
they mav be necessary, to obtain iustice.* 

“The employing cl”&, blinded” partially by selfishness so 
that thev are unable to see the necessitv and iustlce of self- 
pro&&i& by organization, on the part of the e”mployed class, 

associates in mind and in private conversation (though not 
often Dubliclv) all trades-unionists with anarchists ; and they 
think *of the-&tory over anarchism at Chicago, ai a victorp 
over trades-unionists in general. They think they see in the 
very general failure of strikes during this year, and finally 
the-hanging of the anarchists, evidence of tl;e power of capi- 
tal over all onnosition. and manv now claim that the 
“heroic treatmen?? of cruskisy out oiposition, strikes, etc., is 
the only sure, and the best, plan, and that the holding of con- 
ferences, attempts to arbitrate or conciliate, etc., only stimu- 
late the employed to ask more and unreasonable things. 
(And this last point is too true. ) 

The splitting of labor organizations into factions, ant1 
contentio& bet&en these now cmminent, threatens two danger- 
ous results : First. the effect will be to strengthen the hand 
of capitalists, perkitting selfishness to have tse greater con- 
trol of their consciences and conduct, making them some- 
times haughtv and inconsiderate of the interests and rights 
of others:- Secondly, the effecct upon laborers, artisans, etc.. 
will be to discourage them from present hopes of legally. 
at the ballot-box, by united effort, obtaining such changes 01 
laws as changing circumstances, conditions, inventions, etc 1 
may dictate to be iust. The result of this despair will be 
bad. It will change many of these, at present liw-upholding 
people, into law-opposers-anarchists. Thus we see the danger 
of the present moment, from an opposite quarter to that from 
which )t is generally. looked fol:.‘ - 

In nroof of what we here medict. we cite a few instance= 
which *have come under our ‘own observation here in Pitts- 
burgh, which surely we are .instifietl 111 rol~+itiwing :I+ R~III- 
pies of the general sentiment of the land. 

(1) On -t,he day of the execution of the anarchistd a 
prominent, banker remarked to the wntcr, that he wad 
glad to see law and order vindicated. To this we a+ 
sented, but when he proceeded to class as p”rt and parcel 
of the sume victory the political defeat at, the polls of the 
“United Labor Party” in New York, we had to differ. PO 
positive were the gentleman’s expressions that discussion on 
that subject seemed to be useless, and only calculated to 
make him regard any who lllight differ tloln hinl as HII- 
archists also. 

(2) The Sunday following the execution of the anar- 
chists at Chicago, witnessed a conflict between various polite- 
cal and labor societies, and the police and militarv authori- 
ties in the city of .London, l&gland, occasion;d by the 
nrohibition of a mtblic meetine, which according to custom 
ihe labor societies attempted & hold, and whi& the:, e\i- 
dently thought th!y had a right, to hold under the eslstlng 
English laws. Without discussing the merits of this case 
we wish merely to note that in referring to it some of the 
journals of this citv gave evidence tllnt their vie\\ J 011 tlit> 
subject of labor orianizations and anarchism are warped in 
the” manner indicaied above. They declared that Chicago 
had dven London a practical lesson in how to deal with 
anar&ists, and that t$e firmness of the police and militnry 
at London showed that they were equal to any emergency. 
And we doubt not these journals vo~cctl the wltinwtlts of tlwl1 

owners and of a very large class of renders. Others would 
read in the telegraphic column, that many of tlioie \\-I10 at- 
tempted to hold the London meetings merr there as l.lbor 
organizations, who carried banners claiming that they were 
almost starving, and wanted not charity, but, work, whereI+ 



to honestly provide for their famillt,s; and urging rpou the mcnaccd, let the guilty persons be treated as felons and 
government to enart. some laws or start s?me public \vorks, and anarchists, and let them upon similar conviction, be 
whereby t]ley might be kept from starvatlon, wlthout being tl<*aIt with according to law. 
compelled by necessity to violatc law and. order. by con- But this is not the trouble: no, we understand the gen- 
fiscating a part of the surplusage of the luxurious aristocracy, tlemen perfectly. Thank God we have not met many with 
to obtain life’s necessities for those in need* -is the ram such sentiments, but we read of them in history. The gen- 
fortable American mechanic and laborer reads this, and thr tleman has merely adopted a new name for his enemies, those 
editorial comment on it which speaks of artisans as an- whom he regards as- heretics, stigmatizing them as “ec- 
arcbists, he against his will is forced to conclude that m clesiastical anarchists,” that therebv he may draw upon them 
t,ie opinion of his fellow citizens, as voiced by tllc l’reas, some of the deserved’ reproach which attaches to that name 
all wage-workers are counted as anarchists. This is what in the estimation of all order-loving people, and thus to 
tile executed anarchists tried to instill into them. 1 I(.: that awaken an uncharitable, unchristian, persecuting spirit. 
all Dbrsical laborers are of one brothelboad, and :111 mental 
labbreis of another; and that the iorn& should all be 

The same heart and tongue if in the place of influence a 

anarclliets and oppose the latter. The>- 1 rcisted the imputations 
few centuries ago, instead- of saying “These ecclesiastical 
anarchists must be SUDDressed.” would have worded it. “Burn 

and doctrines of anarchy only to tind that many of their the heretics ! ,--“Estadlish an’ Inquisition ! ” 
lawabidinp fellow citizens more 
are in ar;ay against them, 

, omfortablr tiled in life, 
and name and’ tIeat them as 

Using the gentleman’s newly applied name “eccleeiastical 

.inarcliists. - They are not slow to feel an angry resent- 
anarchist,” as the synonym for “heretic,” let us remind him of a 

ment rising within them against those who would perforce 
little scrap of church history, which, if he ever knew, he 

classifv and name them with anarchists. and they quickly 
has evideitly forgotten, viz:Lthat when his forerunners 

draw ‘the inference, that should buainttss here become de- 
started to think for themselves and left the “Covenanters,” 

Dressed as it is in England. and should they desire to use 
calling themselves “Reformed Presbyterians,” they wete 

iawfully their right o‘f free speech. tO make known their 
counted “ecclesiastical anarchists” (heretics) ; and were also 

necessities, thev too would be disl)ersed by force, publicly 
accused of “destroying the good order of the church.” To 

branded “anarchists,” and ultlmatrlv forced-by. iecessitk 
go back still further, we find that the “Covenanters” also 

perhaps-to aid the anarchy of which at first they were 
began, by a few men thinking and teaching contrary to the 
teachings of the Episcopal Church from which it broke off, and 

unjustly accused. these t;o were cc&tea “ecclesiastical anarchists” (heretics) 
(3) Another illustration of the haughtiness which the 

triumph of law over the anarchists baa called forth, is 
by those whom they left. Going further still into the past 

reported in the secular journals of thin city from the pulpit. 
(and that not three and a-half centuries ago), the Eplsco- 
Dal Church. or Church of England. broke off from the Roman 

It but illustrates the spirit which has always been at the Catholic dhurch, and all “its ‘members were cursed as 
bottom of intolerance and persecution-that “might makes “ecclesiastical anarchists.” 
riakt.” It was under this same spirit that thousands of 

(heretics) 

lires were sacrificed in the past, and illustrates how willingly 
Each of these in turn, has been told by those they left, 

that thev were “in direct oDDosition to the divine law,” and 
the sneaker would, if he could, not onlv be a poDe to decide 
what’men must &ink, but how he would for&$ silence, ex- 

that th$ were “destroying ice good order of the church” etc. 

communicate, and anathematize, all who would not harmonize 
And the Episcopal and Roman Catbollc churches from which 
thev came out, to this d4zazl declare that no one can au- 

with his ideas. Rev. N. Woodside, of the First Reformed 
Presb\-terian church, of Pittsburgh, was the speaker, and his 

tho&atively preach the gospel without being ordained” by 

sublek was “Protection from Ecclesiastical Anarchists.” 
them. Thus we see that Mr. Woodside is an “ecclesiastical 

ke said, as reported in The Times:- 
anarchist’, of the very sort his words condemn. Scraps of 

- 
“Ecclesiastical anarchists should not be allowed to come in 

history are very useful as antidotes for pulpit-rabies. 
Thus we have shown evidence from the Press, the Pulpit 

and change the existing order and laws of the Church. They and the Bank, that the danger is not from present real 
have undertaken to authoritatively preach the Gospel with- 
out being ordained. In this they are impeaching the wisdom 

anarchists, but. rather that ove%onfidence, pride and tyranny 
on the Dart of some will ultimately force the issue and 

of Jesus C’hriit. Thev administer the sacrament in direct 
u 

. . 

oppo<itlon to divine law. The speaker did not care who these 
compel anarchism. As for the eccle&a&ical intolerance we 

espression3 hit.” 
have long ago pointed out the probability of an offensive and 
defensive combination of all the large denominations of 

“These eccalcsiaqtical anarchists must be supzwessed, for, 
there 15 an effort being made on the part of sohe to destroy 

Christendom for the suppression of “irowth in grace and 
knowledge” bevond their lines-somewhat on the order of the 

the eood order that has existed in Christ’s Church.” 
“7 want you to stand out against all this anarchy. We 

present ‘;‘Evangelical Alliance.” Our study of the Scriptures 
which are 

mu4t publish the names of these Church anarchists through 
“able to make us wise,” prepares 113 for the time 

and events Mr. Woodsidc longs for, when, by an ecclesiasti- 
the newspapers so that all the world may know them- 
these men who go about from church to church ingratiating 

cal combination, all small companies of independent thinkers 
will be “suDDressed.” In the Scriptures we read the fact that 

themselves into the good graces of leading members and 
destrovina the good order of the Church.” 

the great &es in politics, finances and ecclesiastical affairs, 

We know not to whom this gentleman referred, nor does 
will consolidate their power for mutual protection, and will 

it matter: it is the DrinciDle that we are discussinp. see- 
prosper for a time, but the haughty, proud and unjust shall 

ing the sirn of the liw su&essful against the anarchuists, he 
fall, and terrible will be the fall. 

greatly desires to use the same, or any other power against 
The events of our day show that these things are draw- 

those ~110 drrw to think fol themselves, or to read the 
ing nigh, and though we pen these words of warning, we 

Bible without his glasses or his permission. To begin this 
have no hoDe of altering the course which God has foretold, 

persecution, and lay a foundation for some further steps, when 
but will be satisfied iT we shall help the few, the little 

u&ion may be more possible, he brands those he hopes yet to 
flock scattered abroad. to discern the times and be on the 

destroy or silence for ever, as anarchists. 
Lord’s side, the side of right; and prepare them to endure 
hardness as good soldiers of our Master, who indeed peace- 

but 
We are not personally acquainted with the gentleman, 

from his use of the word we doubt if he appreciates the 
able as a lamb, was also consider4 an “ecclesiastical anar- 

meaning of the word anarchists, or understands upon what 
chist” by the Chief Priests and “orthodox” religionists of 

grounds the political anarchists were condemned and executed. 
his dav. He too whom God had anointed with his spirit 

The anarchi& were executed, not because they held different 
also, to preach the gospel, was demanded of the Phar&ees, 

views on political economy, from the majority-that is not 
“Who gave thee this authority?” (Matt. 21:23.) The Apos- 

a crime in this age-nor because they expressed their views,- 
tles’ authority also was questioned by the same class, and 

which all hare a perfect right to do in this age and land- 
they were cast into prison for daring to preach without pep 

hut they were executed because they went beyond these 
mission of the Chief Priests.-Acts. 5:17, 18, 26-28, 41, 42. 

rights, and threatened and took the lives of others. So, if the 
Should the time of persecution ever again come, let all 

lives of members of Mr. Woodside’s church have been threat- 
contiwue to preach as did the early church, asking no other 

ened or taken, or if their property has been destroyed or 
authority than the command of the Lord, Acts 11 :lQ. All 
the spirit-anointed are members of the “Royal Priesthood,” 

l We are convmced that this is not a fancy sketch as some here ( 1 Pet. 2:Q.) and “ought to be teachers.“-H-rrb. 5:12. 
might he inclmed to think, for a letter written a few days hefore this 
conflict by a WATCH TOWER reader hvmg in England who hilnself has 

But it is not needful here, to go to the Scriptures to 

heen out of work for some time and is selllnrr “Dawn” wherever he can. prove that all who have the Spirit of Christ, are not only 
to spread the truth and help sustain his family until he can get paymg anthorized and commanded by him, the true head of the 
aork. says that the destltutlon 1s verv great among the DOOT, manv of 
who& he says can get no work and hhvi no Idea Ghehere the next meal’s 

Church, to preach, but having the spirit of the gospel within 

victuals ~111 come from. He can sell hut a few copies a week, and the them, they cannot refrain from declaring the gracious good- 
rich will not purchase nor even receive him. ness of God and his glorious plan of salvation. 
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THE FAITHFUL SERVANT’S PRAYER 

Lord, speak to me, that I may speak 
In living echoes of Thy tone; 

As Thou hast sought, so let me seek 
Thy erring children, lost and lone. 

0 lead me, Lord, that I may lead 
The wandering and the wavering feet; 

0 feed me, Lord, that I may feed 
Thy hungering ones with manna sweet. 

0 teach M!, Lord, that I may teach 
The precious things Thou dost impart; 

And wmg my words, that they may reach 
The hidden depths of many a heart. 

0 give thine own sweet rest to me, 
That I may speak with soothing power 

A word in season, as from Thee, 
To weary ones in needful hour. 

0 streNgthen me, that while I stand 
Firm on the Rock, and strong in Thee, 

0 fiZZ me with Thy fullness, Lord, 

I may stretch out a loving hand 
Until my very heart o’erflow 

To wrestlers in the troubled sea. 
In kindling thought and glowing word, 

Thy love to tell, Thy praise to show. 

0 use me, Lord, use even me, 
Just as Thou wilt, and when, and where; 
Until Thy blessed face I see, 
Thy rest, Thy joy, Thy glory share. 

-Havergal. 

SONS OF GOD AND DAUGHTERS OF MEN 
[This article is reprinted in article entitled “Angels Kept Not Their First Estate,” 

please see.] 
published in issue of July 15, 1894, which 

A VATICAN COUNCIL FOR PROTESTANTS 
To illustrate the growing sentiment unfavorable to growth 

in knowledge of the truth, and the desire to have some pope 
or something like a Vatican Council to positively pronounce 
the doctrines held by various large sects, as all truth, and 
the whole truth-neither to be added to nor diminished, (just 
what Papacy claims to be able to decide,) we quote some of 
the remarks made at a meeting of the “American Board of 
Foreign Missions” at Springfield, Mass., Oct. 6, 1887, as 
reported in the daily Press. 

Protestants see that divisions are contrary to the Bible, 
but thev do not see where the fault lies. Thev vainlv suppose 

“During the debate a returned missionary from Turkey 
said, ‘The effect on the missionary field would be terrible, if 
men were sent there with loose ideas of Bible interpretation.’ 
Dr. Eddy, of Detroit, said: ‘Don’t send out any more creeds, 
for the Lord’s sake! We could tish there were a Vatican 
Council in Boston to SETTLE all difficult questions. ” “It was 
decided not to call Councils to deal with difficult cases,” and 
“the Dresent” was characterized as “a veriod of THEOLOGICAL 
UPIIEiVAL." 

that tile fault is a l&c of organization-that they &uld 
have a stronger organization with a more rigidly fixed creed, 
like Rome has. This is their great mistake; in this they are 
ignorantly striving against Goa. Instead of having too little 
oreanization and an insufficient creed, thev alreadv are too 
m&h organized and have creeds a h&d&l fold t’oo strong 
already; lacking, as they do, the support of the Bible or reason. 

The various degrees of growth in knowledge, cause men 
to have various stages of belief; and God intended that the 
organization should be very loose, and so arranged for the 
early church through the Apostles, so that in the Church of 
believers all might be able to stand, who beZieve in our Lord’s 
ramom-sacrifice for their s-ins, and who are consecrated to 
his service. -This simple creed would keep out none who have 
a right to be among the redeemed sheep, but would afford 
room for growth in grace and knowledge built upon this 
foundation, to all grades of mental endbwment, so that while 
there might be wide differences as to attainments in the 
lengths and breadths, the heights and depths of knowledge, 
each would still recognize the other as a member of the one 
Church which Christ purchased with his own precious blood. 
This Church which is the only, the ONE CHURCH recognized by 
God, includes all the truly consecrated believers in Christ as 
our Redeemer, wherever they may be. Alas! many of them, 
starved and lean, are in Babylon’s narrow streets (sects) 
instead of being outside in the liberty of the green pastures 
of God’s Word. Ho is now calling to such saying, “Come out 
of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins and 
that ye receive not of her plagues.” He is now gathering 
together such in heart-union with himself and each other. 
He is sealing them in their foreheads, giving them an intel- 
lectual appreciation of himself and his plan. The Master 
saith “My sheep hear [obey] my voice and follow me,” and 
by this we may be able to recognize them. 

How significant are these wishes, so publicly expressed, in 
such prominent official bodies as Protestantism, and bv their 
leading men, for a strong statement of doctrin& and defining 
of heresies which would authorize and appear to justify the 
silencing of all independent thought in the study of God’s 
word, as thoroughly as Papacy ever did, even though a higher 
civilization might not permit the terrible tortures and vile 
indignities of the Inquisition, onre heaped upon those whom 
the truth makes free by the “Mother.” The desire is for the 
power and authority to bind upon men +a the name of God 
and the Bible, doctrines of devils; such as the doctrine of the 
everlasting torture of the great majority of God’s creatures 
-of all who are not believing samts. Many do not and 
cannot believe the “good tidings of great joy” because it has 
been covered and made to appear had tidings of great misery 
to all people, by the preaching of human traditions, largely 
obtained by Protestants from what Luther termed “the dung- 
hill of Roman decretals.” 

POOR SLAVE 
It is surprising in this day of comparatively independent 

thought, how willingly and stupidly some sub&t themselves 
to the yokes of sectarian bondage. But the following is a 
sample of how some do so. Had the apostles and early dis- 
ciples acted so, they could not have believed or followed Christ. 
P”o more can such follow him todav. The blind. and the lead- 
ers of the blind, shall together fall into the hitch, into the 
“great tribulation” shortly to overtake them. 

The harvest of the age is uwn as: but the blind ,auides 
of Babylon are utterly in&ffere&, even &hen their atte&on is 
called to it. and the stunid indifference of those whom thev 
have effectually rocked tb sleep is utterly unworthy of th> 
knowledge. Surely the thunder-bolts of His wrath will be 
necessary to awaken them. 

Augusta, Ga. 
DEAR FRIEND:-It 1s now some months since you were kind 

enough to forward to my address the Millennial Dawn, Vol. I., 
Plan of the Ages. Immediately on its receipt ; placed it in 
the hands of mv &ritual adviser. Rev. T. M. Lowrv. II am a 
Presbyterian in”fafth) to know if ‘I could place it in’ thk hands 
of my wife and children. He only returned it to me yester- 

day, and advised me not to do so. Consequently I now return 
it to you, with many thanks. Very truly yours, 

J. G. B. 
How strongly in contrast with the above is the following, 

which came in the same mail. It reminds us forcibly of Acts 
17:11, 12- “These were more noble than those in Thessalonica, 
in that they received the word with all readiness of mind and 
searched the Scriptures daily. whether those things were SO. 
Therefore many of them believed.” (Compare with wrsrs 
2-6 and 13). 

Osceoh, Mo. 
DEAR FRIEND:-I have not yet fully read the entire vol- 

ume (Millennial Dawn Vol. I,) but the spiritual benefit 
already received is untellable. The gates of the eternal king- 
dom have been opened tide to me, whereas before. the gates 
were but “aiar.” I shall feel blessed indeed, if I have no 
other missioi than utilizina the columns of ttk magazine to 
spread abroad the “glad titl?ngs” of this “nrw rhrelat’ion.” nnd 
“Plan of the Ages.” With deep respect. Pours fraternally. 

V. B. W. 
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ROMANISM SPOTTED 
Roman Catholicism seems to adapt itself to every circum- 

stance. It is black in one place, and white in another, and 
grey in another, just as the civilization of the people will 
permit. In thoroughly ignorant Catholic countries, as Cuba, 
Snsin and 1Ierico. it onenlv sells indu2aence.s for sin covering 
nimost ererv crime concei;able. and in’ manv’ instances thes: 
are printed‘ and for sale at regularly grad& prices. Them 
are some of the black spots, and the shaded influence of 
priest-craft has kept those nations over which it has obtained 
control, far behind other nations in progress and civilization, 
though at one time thev had sunerior advantages. In civilized 
land< where it comes in confli& and comparivson with liberty 
and general intelligence, Romanism wears-a garment of light 
(2 Cor. 11: 13-15 ) ; and renudiatine induleences bv that name. 
t&e hxn a more refined way of cillecting the &me revenue: 
Here she demands more priestly prayers and masses for some 
sins than others, and can thus run up the bill of charges for 
for,civencss as well as in the case of the printed indulgences 
of other lands. 

ROMANISM AND THE PUBLIU SCHOOLS 

Long has Rome realized that intelligence is her foe; and 
hence in priest-ridden countries such as we have named, the 
population is ignorant in the extreme; as for illustration, the 
Catholic districts of Ireland, and in Spain, Portugal, Italy, 
etc. In none of these countries where Romanism has had 
a strong foothold for centuries, has she shown any disposition 
or energy to educate the masses of the people. But in civilized 
lands where Protestants predominate, the Church of Rome 
is full of zeal for the education of the masses. She conceals 
the real cause of her animosity to the public school system 
of this countrv, which thus far she has failed to overthrow, 
by establishing. parochial schools for the children of Roman 
Cathalics. claiming that a secular education from which 
religious ‘instruct& is excluded, is a serious evil, and that 
the&fore they cannot send their children to the public schools. 

Bv religious instruction thev evidentlv do not mean, such 
as co”mes fyom the good exampie of mor& teachers; for such 
most of the public schools have. Nor do they mean the 
simule lesson of reverence for God: for thev obiected to the 
reading of a chapter from the Bible, though the Bibles used 
by Catholics and Protestants are practically alike. And they 
object too, to the repetition of the Lord’s Prayer by the 
school : hence we must conclude that when they say that the 
children should have a religious training, they mean by that, 
a course of instruction in Catholic doctrines, and histories 
sperially prepared to deceive relative to the past and present 
attitude of the Church of Rome. They do not wish to have 
the rising generations instructed in the plain facts of reliable 
history, which reveals the true character of the Church of 
Rome. the dawn of the Reformation. etc. These facts, if thev 
must ‘be alluded to, must first receive the gloss of Catho& 
writers. 

We mention these matters that it mav be seen as a very 
peculiar change of front, that recently iin one of the publh 
school wards of Pittsburgh a Roman Catholic Priest. of St. 
Malachi’s Church, was elected and installed as Principal. 
What a strange procedure! How well the symbol ‘leopard,” 
applied to that system in holy writ, illustrates its spotted 
or varied character.-Rev. 13:2. 

It was not strange that a ward in which Roman Catholics 
nredominate should nrefer a Catholic to a Protestant for 
Principal, all other cdnditions, education, etc., being equal, but 
it was strange, that a man should be thought capable as a 
school Principal whose time may well be supposed to be 
urgently needed in pastoral services over a large flock of 
deluded and ignorant sheep and goats, for whose ignorance 
and that of their parents for centuries past, the Church of 
Rome is directly chargeable. 

But the most strange fact of all is, that this gentleman 
would accept the position; and that the church he represents, 
should permit his course, after so long and so bitterly crying 
out against thrse very schools as her enemies, and as institu- 
tions of the devil. This priest is too well educated to be 
ignorant of the objections all along urged by his church 
against the public schools. He must also have been aware, 
before accepting the office of Principal, that he would have 
no Dower either to introduce Roman Catholic instruction, or 
even to change the text-books and routine of studies. SO 
then, these “wicked” “infidel” public schools which Roman 
Catholics have so often cursed, are reallv unchanged bv the 
election of a priest for Principal, yet ai soon as-the priest 
was installed. Catholic children were ordered to attend them. 
This was merely another evidence of the “leopard,” or schem- 
ing [spotted1 policy of Roman Catholicism. The next stealthy 
step, designed no doubt, was to get the entire control of each 
school into the hands of local boards, and then change text- 
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hooks, exercises, studies, etc., to suit their way of thinking. 
But the scheme miscarried for the present, by reason of 

the failure of the nuns selected hy this Principal to be the 
new teachers under him, to pass the rigid examination to 
which public school teachers are subjected here. Rather than 
carry on the schools without the nuns as teachers, the priest 
resigned the Principalship and started the Catholic schools as 
before. The plan is not considered dead, but merely sleeping 
until a more convenient season, when preparations will be 
more complete. We might as well add that we favor purely 
secular schools, from which all religious teaching and worship 
would be excluded. Less than thirty hours each week, and 
that for but a few years, is spent in the school room, and 
surely priests, nuns and others, have plenty of time to pour 
into childhood’s ears their confusing mixtures of truths and 
errors, without intruding upon these few precious hours, or 
upon each other’s sectarian prejudices. 

The Church of Rome is assiduously endeavoring to make 
herself popular and to commend herself to liberty lovers, 
trusting that they will forget the past and present of her 
despotic rule of ignorance and superstition in other lands. It 
is for this reason that she now appears to favor free schools, 
whereas the fifteen centuries of the past emphasize the fact 
that she is the bitterest enemy of everything which even looks 
toward liberty of conscience. She lays her clammy hand 
caressingly and patronizingly upon America’s free institu- 
tions, that at an unsuspected moment she may throttle them 
and use them to her own unchanged purposes and schemes. 
She therefore for the moment changes her policy to suit the 
circumstances and seeks to pose before the public as the 
champion of true Christian liberty, even going so far as to 
put the Bible (which once she condemned and prohibited, 
except for the “clergy”) into the hands of the. people. This 
she did at the last Plenary Council in Baltimore, in Oct. ‘86. 
Could we see in these changes real reform, we would rejoice, 
but since it is ever Rome’s boast that she is infallible and 
never changes, we are forced to believe that she is really the 
same as ever, and that merely her policy is now changing for 
purposes of expediency. 

Hear again the reaZ sentiments of the unchangeable Church 
of Rome, not from the remote past, but within comparatively 
recent years :- 

‘We declare, affirm, define, and pronounce it necessary to 
salvation, for every human creature to be subject to the 
Roman Pontiff.“--Cardinal Manning. 

“Accursed be those very crafty and deceitful societies, 
called Bible Societies, which thrust the Bible into the hande 
of the inexperienced youth.*‘-Pope Pius IX. 

‘What Father Walker says (i. e., that he would as soon 
administer the sacraments to a dog as to Catholics who send 
their children to the public schools) is only what has been 
said over and over again by the bishops in their pastorals all 
over the world, and we heartily indorse it.‘--N. Y. Tablet. 

“No Bible shall be held or read except by priests. NO 
Bible shall be sold without a license, except upon the pains 
and penalties of that mortal sin that is neither to be forgiven 
in this world nor in the next.“-CounoiZ of Trent. 

“Moreover we confirm and renew the decrees delivered in 
former times by apostolic: authority, against the publication, 
distribution, reading and possession of hooks of the Holy 
Scriptures translated into the vulgar tongue.“-Pope Qreg- 
07-g XVI. 

The following is from the bishop’s oath.-“Heretics 
(Protestants), schismatics and rebels to the Pope or his SUC- 

cessors, I will, to the utmost of my power, persecute and wage 
war with.” 

Rome has no new love for the Bible, which she has learned 
to fear, as the “Sword of the Spirit,” from whose wound in 
the hands of the early Protestants, she has not yet fully 
recovered. (Rev. 13:3.) But she has learned that that sword 
is comparatively harmless when there are so few brave de- 
fenders of “the faith once delivered to the saints,” to wield it. 
She has learned that even the “two-edged sword” of God’s 
Word, when sheathed in the scabbard of human tradition, is 
not to be feared even in the hands of the masses. She has 
seen the children of those early Protestors-Lutherans, Metho- 
dists, Presbyterians, etc., sheathe this Sword of the Spirit to 
smite with merely the scabbards of human tradition, and 
though they bear it continually, that thus they appear more 
like soldiers of the cross, though in fact they are not. And 
this appearance is another element of power Rome desires, 
and therefore she adds this to her policy. She thinks that in 
the same way, she can handle the Bible as safely as do the 
Protestants. - 

If all the Protestant sects can with a show of liberty put 
the Bible into the hands of their followers, and yet make 
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void the Scriptures through their traditions, cannot she as (John 15:lQ.) The world does not love God, nor hie faithful 
safely as Protestants use the Bible and appear to study it, 
without nermitting its truths to destroy her false system, 

children; for their ways and teachings reprove the world.- 
John 15 : 22. 

traditions, and d&trinal errors? This -is the reason why 
Panacv has finallv concluded to annear as liberal as Protes- 

The idea of opening political Conventions with prayer, and 

ta&sin. And so: the Bible may hbw be read by Catholics, 
appointing Chaplains to offer regular prayers in Congress, and 

and the Church of Rome thus quietly makes another move 
before Legislative Assemblies, is farcical and hypocritical in 

reoresentine herself as the friend of the Bible and of freedom. 
the extreme. The politicians, “children of this age,” do not 

This is negessary for her *hold upon her subjects here, who 
want God’s will done, and do not reallv consult God’s will. 

are used to the air of freedom, and could not be trampled 
No one will gainsay the statement, that if there be any really 

upon as in Roman Catholic countries, for instance Spain, 
consecrated children of God. anv real saints in nolitics, they 
are surely but few. 

c -- 

where recently an American citizen was assaulted by a priest 
The ‘maj&ity are unbelievers, though 

in the streets of Madrid, because he would not remove his hat 

profiting by Mr. Ingersoll’s experience, in losing office, they 

and salute one of the numerous Catholic processions. 
do not parade their unbelief. 

It is 
the same in Mexico. and in the Central and South American 

Under the instructions first given by Papacy, and never 

countries, where all ‘who will not manifest reverence for those 
fully escaped from by Protestants, the world has been taught 

processions are obliged to dodge into by-struts, to avoid 
to hypocritically ape Christianit -Kings, Queens, Emperors, 
etc., each claim to reign by %* 

being mobbed for their exercise of that slightest of liberties. 
ivine appointment, because 

The Church of Rome is seeking to faiorably impress the 
Papacy authorized such rulers, under the claim that she 

zoorldly irreligious classes-which includes most of the 
represented God, and that her appointment or recognition of 

wealthy, that in the troublous times already begun, she may 
a ruler, was a divine recognition. If the kingdoms of this 

pose before them as the onZy Church. cspable of controlling the 
world call themselves Christian Kingdoms (Kingdoms author- 

people. She desires thus to turn present and coming labor 
ized and governed by Christ), it is but natural that they 

troubles to her own advantage. Already she requests dona- 
should carry out that deception-that they should formall$ 

tions from large manufacturing Arms, and gets them, as we 
acknowledge God in their official acts. esoeciallv if thereby 

have learned from their own lins, on the ground that she 
they can strengthen their governments; azd the-‘more firmly 

has more influence with the ignorant classed than any other 
hold the people under them. Hence no matter how wicked 

power and can best conserve the interests of the wealthy. 
and selfish the wars in which they engage, no matter whose 

Bv and bv, as Romanism rises in apparent love of liberty 
rights and liberties they seek to subvert, chaplains are always 

and progress; .under the growing feeling that so many se& 
sent along to pray with the men who go forth to murder 

of so-called Christians is a weakness. and under the nressure 
others, and to steal from them their God-given rights, to give 

of the growing desire of religionists, and the ipparent 
to the soldiers and sailors the idea that they are engaged in a 
Christian warfare, 

necessity in the minds of capitalists and kings for a STRONG Christian nation. 
waged for righteousness’ sake by a 

RELIGIOUS POWEB to hold the vsovle down to the old laws and 
customs of the past, favorable to those now in power Anan- 

Politicians generally abominate such hypocritical shams, 

ciallv and sociallv. the asnirations of the Church of Rome 
and continue them, not for their influence upon God, but for 

will “again begin t’d be realized; and she will begin to gather 
their influence upon the people. It is time that true Christians 

to her fold the wealthy and the conservative, convincing them 
should know that such Pharisaical worship with lips while 

that her influence is necessary to the preservation of their 
the heart is far from him, is an abomination to the Lord. 

interests, financial and political, just as she long ago con- 
Calling earthly and often sensual and devilish people and 

quered Italy and then all Europe, on the same terms. 
governments by the name Christian, has already worked great 

And this is sound logic; it certainly appeals to business 
mischief, and made the holy name Christian, almost a synonym 

men as such. No other power on earth can and will, so 
for hypocrisy and double-dealing. However, the poor world 

successfully and so long, resist the spirit and rule of the 
does not see the delusion under which it labors, and the 

new incoming dispensation of justice, equal rights, fullest 
Church of Rome, with a master policy, stands ready now to 

liberty of conscience, and the general diffusion of truth and 
take advantage of the situation and to hold up before poli- 

righteousness as the .Church of-Rome. Whether she will seek 
ticlana and financiers her strong, powerful system, as the one 

to stand entirelv alone. or whether she will affiliate to some 
best suited to the present and prospective emergency. 

extent with leading Protestant systems, is at present difficult 
Statesmen and financiers are looking with anxiety “after 

to determine. It seems, however, from the views given in 
those things coming upon the earth” [society] as they see 

Revelation that she will stand separate, and yet be allied in 
that a great shaking, a great storm is brewing in the heavens 

interest with Protestants. 
[among the ruling powers, civil and ecclesiastical] ; “for the 

Already we see tokens of the growing popularity of 
powers of the heavens shall be [and are being] shaken.” 

Romanism, and a desire for one strong church, among men of 
Statesmen fear the result of the breaking up of the ecclesias- 

influence. At the recent celebration of the Constitutional 
tical control: they see what the masses do not see-that with 

Centennial in Philadelphia, the “cradle of Jiberty,” a repre- 
the removal of religious bigotry and superstition, will come a 

sentative of this old and im.vlacahle foe of libertu took the 
reaction which will lead to an excess of freedom for a time- 

most prominent religious part: Cardinal’ Gibboi, who, as 
to. lawlessness and anarchy. It is this “fear,” as she sees 

previously announced, offered prayer and pronounced a bene- 
this tendency, that is leading Protestant Prussia (so called) 

diction in his official robes, was the FIRST dignitary called upon 
to strengthen her relations with the Church of Rome-the 

by the President of the United States, upon his arrival; and 
strongest power in the ecclesiastical heavens, and the one 

they were afterward as representatives of the CHURCH and 
which will withstand the shaking longest. The same influence 

the NATION publicly introduced upon the platform, “amid the 
is at work in Italy and in every nation, tending to strengthen 

deafening applause of the immense throng present, which 
the hands of Papacy for the moment, as the power most able 

lasted unusually long.” 
and most willing to assist in any scheme which seems to for- 

Let us not be misunderstood. We do not claim that the 
ward her own influence, and increase her own power. 

President had not the right to visit the Cardinal; for though 
Protestants generally, having dropped the original ground 

his office gives him no privileges not enjoyed by all citizens, 
of protest-the right of individual private judgment in the 

neither does it rob him of anv liberties possessed bv others. 
understanding of the Scriptures-and having adopted church 

He had a right to visit whom and when-he pleased: but we 
governments copied largely after that of Papacy, are not far 

merely note this as one of the straws which indicate the 
from even being good Catholics now. Since Papacy now 

tendencies of our times. Mr. Cleveland’s courtesy to the 
advocates the use of the Bible in the same manner that 

Cardinal does not indicate that Mr. Cleveland is at heart a 
Protestants do-granting liberty to read but not to believe it, 

Roman&t, but merelv that he was shrewd enough to remember 
except where it agrees with the Confession of Faith handed 

the political influence of the large class of vot”ers represented 
down with it-what is now to prevent harmony if not union, 

by the Cardinal. 
between Catholics and (so-called) Protestants? Nothing but 

Nor should we be understood as believing that choice 
the pictures and images, and the worship of the Virgin Mary, 

should have been made of a minister from some other sect. 
and doubtless these can be explained out of the way to many 

or without official robes, instead of Cardinal Gibbon, to offer 
ere long. 

the Centennial prayer. On the contrary, we hold that the 
Recall now a fact to which we have heretofore directed 

mixing of religion and politics is whollv wrong. The church 
attention-that not long since msnv Episcopalians were 

and its sacred-services should be kept entirely-separate from 
moving for a change of name, preferring the name Catholic 

the world and its politica! trickerv. and misrule. The Master 
and that they entertained a motion lookine to the offer oi 

said : Ye are not bf the world. If ye were of the world the 
what is termed the right of Apostolic b&diction and sum. 
cession, to other Protestants. 

world would love his own; but I have chosen you out of [to 
Rrmembrr nlao the trend of 

be separate from1 the world; therefore the world hateth you. 
thought among Presbyterian and Methodist ministers as 
represented by the words of Bishop Foster, of the M. E. 
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Church, and Rev. E. R. Donehoo, Presbyterian, of this city, 
which we here reDeat. Mr. Donehoo said in a dis- 
course before his *congregation: ‘Wince as you will, 
vou must admit that ‘this [the Catholic Church] is the 
Mother Church. She Dosseases an unbroken historv extending 
back to the times of- the Apostles. For every fragment o’i 
religious truth which we prize, we are indebted to her as the 
depository. If she has no claims to being the true church, 
then are we bastards and not sons. . . . . Talk ahout mis- 
sionaries to labor amongst Romanists! I would as soon think 
of sending missionaries amongst Methodists and Episcopalians 
and United Presbyterians and Lutherans, for the purpose of 
converting them into Presbyterians.” 

And Bishop Foster before the M. E. Conference, Nov. ‘86, 
addressing twelve bishops and forty lay delegates together 
with a large audience, said, and that without creating a 
ripple of opposition, “The popular idea is that the Church of 
Rome is antichrist. I don’t agree with the nonular belief. 
I regard that wonderful instit&ion as a G&A+ CHBISTUII 
CAMP.” 

We do not expect a comnlete union between Catholics and 
Protestants, but *a fraternization by which the majority of 
Protestants (measurablv consolidated) will stand shoulder to 
shoulder in ‘aim and Profession with the Church of Rome, 
embracing generally th-e capitalists, kings and great onea of 
earth. while the true libertv lovers and saints will be shaken 
out. ‘But great Babylon sh”al1 never recover her former power 
and prestige. Only. for a little moment shall she seem to 
succeed and be able to say-1 sit a queen and shall see no 
sorrow; for “Strong is the Lord God who judgeth her.” (Rev. 
18 :8.) The true Christ and his Kingdom shall supplant anti- 
christ and the Kingdoms of this world, falsely called 
Christendom. 

The Lord shall smite the nations and slay anti-Christ with 
the trut&the sword which proceedeth out of his mouth. It 
is TRUTH, on various subjects, which is now stirring up the 
masses of the people to demand their natural rights and 
liberties. [Often, too, they ignorantly make unreasonable 
demands.] And many who mentally recognize their rights, 
through fear and selfishness will not acknowledge them, but 

often oppose them. Nevertheless, in this battle, truth and 
right shall come off victorious, though at great cost to all 
engaged. God will judge the hypocritical Christian Kingdoms 
of the earth by their professions, and with what measure 
they have measured out justice and consideration to the 
people, with that same measure shall their judgment be 
measured to them in this dav of the iudament of nations. 
They all shall fall, as tried i’n the bal&& they are found 
wanting; but with some the fall will be intensified to a 
dashing to pieces. 

is 
While the gathering of Babylon as tares for the burning 

an x 
rogressing thus, the true wheat must also be gathering- 
they are being gathered, not into a sect, nor into one 

place, but into harmony and oneness with the Lord, and with 
one another as members of his body. And so the Prophet 
was caused to write concerning the peculiar people, the 
royal priesthood, the holy nation; saying:- ^ . 

“Gather yourselves together, yea gather together, 0 natior 
not desired [despised by the world because of your faithfulness 
to God and the truthl. Before the decree brine forth fits 
results] for the day. will pass [quickly, as then] chaff 
lburnethl; before the fierce anger of the Lord come upon 
you, before the day of the Lord’s anger come upon you, Seek 
ye the Lord, all pe meek of the earth, which have obeyed his 
commands ; -seek. righteousness [the right, the truth;] seek 
meekness: it mav be ve shall be hid in the dav of the Lord’s 
anger. . . . . . W&t ye upon me, saith the Lo;d, until I rise 
up to the prey: for my determination is to gather the 
nations, that I may assemble the kingdoms, to pour upon 
them mine indignation, even all my fierce anger; for all the 
earth shall be devoured with the fire of my jealousy. For then 
will I turn to the people a pure language [unmixed with 
falsity and error as now] snd they shall all call upon the 
name of the Lord to serve him with one consent.” (Zeph. 
2: l-3 and 3 : 8, 9.) Thus we have the two gatherings, the 
one for favor and blessing, the other for national destruction. 
To what standard and with what class am I being gathered? 
each should ask himself. See the right and seek it meekly- 
the time is short. 

OUT OF BABYLON 
Charles H. Spurgeon, the notable Baptist minister of 

Ilondon, has left Babylon; he has withdrawn from the Baptist 
Association and now stands a free man, untrammeled by 
human organizations, free to believe and to teach whatever he 
may find in God’s Word, without either permission or hin- 
drance from others. 

We know not what has led Brother Spurgeon into this 
liberty wherewith Christ hath made us free. We know not 
how much truth he has imbibed, but feel sure that this 
indicates some increase of the knowledge of the truth; for it 
is written “Ye shall know the truth, and the truth shall make 
you free.” Soon we douht not the knowledge or truth which 
led Mr. Spurgeon to this step, will manifest itself in his 
preaching. May he, now that he is free, make rapid strides 
from grace to grace and from knowledge to knowledge. 

This, which seems to us a grand step, of course seems 
correspondingly bad to others, and evil motives are attributed 
bv those who worshin sectarian organization rather than the 
-ieat Head of the Church, and who obey men rather than 6 od, and sectarian conferences, creeds, etc., rather than the 

Word of God. All sectarianism should fall, and each con- 
secrated follower of Christ should be free to grow in grace, 
knowledge and love, and to co-operate with each other, not 
to bind one another’s conscience but to assist each other in 
the study of the one guide and rule of faith and practice 
the Bible. 

Today, then, Mr. Spurgeon stands with us, in and of no 
sect, responsible to no man nor set of men, but to God and his 
Word only. We welcome Brother Spurgeon to the ranks of 
the free. He now stands with us on the only proper platform 
for Christian union- Christ only and and the liberty which 
he grants to each. 

A MISSIONARY FREE 

A Brother who for years has been a missionary, a minister 
in the M. E. Church in Africa, writes that the truth has made 
him free, and ten of his congregation also. They are all sub- 
scribers to the TOWER. He has resigned the ministry of 
Methodism and is now preaching under the higher com- 
mission of Christ and the apostles, in the Bible. We sent on 
Thanksaivinp dav a box of fifty more Dawns, besides Con- 

cordance, Diaglott, etc. May his labors be greatly blessed of 
the Lord. 

A BROTEBB IN CHRIST HEARD FROM 
You will all be glad to know of the Armnees and promptness 

of the Brother whose questions were answered in the October 
Towxu. The courage and success of one soldier of the cross, 
should and does e&ourage others. His brief letter [which 
reminds us of Caesar’s famous short letter. “Veni. uidi. tici,” 
I came, I saw, I conquered] is as follows:- ’ ’ 

Just a moment to say that I have written to my Rector 
at Janesville announcing the severing of my connection with 
the Church. It was a hard and painful step, and it seems as 
though everything opposes me in it-old relations and pleasant 
ones, my family and even my business seem to unite to keep 
me in Babylon. But the step has been taken, the letter is 
gone. Hastily, but very truly yours, 

W&f. M. WBIQET. 
A SISTER FEEE WEIITES 

DEAR BEOTR~ IN CHBIST: -1 write to thank you for your 
published letter in answer to Mr. Wm. Wright’s on “Coming 
out of Babylon.” (I only commenced receiving the TOWEB in 
July. ) You will understand my interest when I tell you, 
that on the 26th day of September last, I asked that my name 
be taken from the Baptist Church list, because I realized that 
its teachings were not in b.armon 

d” 
with the inspired Word, 

which I was led to study after a r&ions came upon me and 
I was led to see that I could not in all good conscience stand 
before my Saviour and the church at the same time. It cost 
me something, for in its fold were some of my dearest earthly 
friends and it might mean a sacrifice of them; but I decided 
like Mary to chooie the better part. I have seen so much that 
was uneodlv nassed bv with a wink. that I came to feel like 
just Lot in-Sodom, an-d I do rejoice that the Lord has led me 
out. I feel happy and contented with my name among the 
“little flock.” I desire to use and be used for the honor and 
glory of the Master, and believe there is a work for me some- 
where, in some humble way, and that I shall be and am rmw 
being fitted for it. Will you and Mrs. Russell pray specially 
for me? A humble servant, JULIZTTE CHURCHILL. 

NEW POSTAL RULIXGS require that our lists shall be com- receiving the TOWER must send at least a request for it. All 
posed of bolzn fide [actual] subscribers. We are obliged to too poor to pay 50 cts. will be paid for out of the Tract 
be more strict than formerly, and all who wish to continue Fund, supplied by those more able. 
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